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The Marshall University Catalog fulfills two primary functions: 
I. The rules and regulations, policies and procedures of the University, its divisions and 1t,
governing body, all of which apply to all �tudents, are contained 111 this document. These
rules apply during the publication year of the document and are subject to change during that
year upon recommendation of the various divisions and approval of the president or govern­
ing body of the University.
2. The Catalog contains the specific requirements for all degrees and certificates awarded by the
University. These are in effect for a period of ten consecutive years for undergraduate degreD
and certificates and five consecutive years for graduate degrees and certificates. Students are
cautioned rhat programs leading to licensure may be altered by the outside licensing agency
and are not subject to this provision.
Disclaimer 
The provisions of this catalog do not constitute a contract, expressed or implied, between 
any applicant or student and Marshall University. The university reserves the right to change 
any of the provisions, schedules, programs, courses, rules, regulations, or fees whenever Univer­
sity authorities deem it expedient to do so. 
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The Marshall University Story 
Marshall University, one of West Virginia's rwo rate universities, encourages individual growth 
by offering programs and instruction in attainment of scholarship, acquisition of skills, and develop­
ment of personality. 
The university provides students with opportunities to understand and to make contributions to 
the culture in which they live; to develop and maintain physical health; to participate in democratic 
processes; w learn worthwhile moral, social, and economic values; to develop intellectual curiosity 
and the desire to continue personal growth; and tO share in a varied cultural program. 
Professional, technical, and industrial career studies are available through the various dep,trt­
ments of the university. 
Marshall abo recognizes an obligation to the state and community by offering evening courses, 
off-campus classe;, lectures, musical programs, conferences, forums, and other campus and field ac­
tivities. 
MISSION OF THE UNIVERSITY 
General Statement of Purpose 
Upon graduation a baccalaureate student should (I) chink logically, critically, and creatively 
and be able to recognize chis ability in others; (2) communicate ideas clearly and effectively both in 
speaking and writing; (3) evaluate the influences that help to shape individuals, institutions, and 
societies; ( 4) understand the values, achievements, and aesthetic contributions of past and present 
cultures; and (5) perceive, investigate, and solve problems by enlisting the most appropriate histori­
cal, comparative, quantitative, and qualitative research methods available. 
Statement of Philosophy 
While institutions of higher education differ in size and function, they share a common core of 
values; these help shape and guide their academic life. Marshall University is committed to seven 
basic principles. 
The first and most basic commitment of Marshall University is to undergraduate education. 
A second and major commitment of Marshall University is the enhancement of graduate edu­
cation. 
Third, Marshall University is committed to expanding the boJy of human knowledge and achieve­
ment through research and creative arts activities. 
A fourth characteristic of Marshall University is its commitment to society through public ser­
vice. 
A fifth commitment of this university is diversity in its studem hody, its faculty anJ staff, and its 
eJucational programs. 
A sixth commitment of Marshall University is to academic freedom and shared governance. 
Finally, Marshall University is committeJ to assuring the integrity of the curriculum through 
the maintenance of rigorous standards and high expectations for stuJent learning and performance. 
Identification of Areas of Current Emphasis 
The following areas of emphasis will commanJ rhe commitment of institutional resources. 
A commitment to high quality undergraduate liberal arts education, broadly defined. 
A commitment to rural health care, incluJing medicine, nursing, nutrition, health education, 
health care management, etc. 
A commitment to schools and schooling, mcluJmg teacher educanon and che setting of the 
agenda for eJucation in southern West Virginia. 
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Economic development, which would include programs in education, science, husiness, the 
Community and Technical College, perhaps engineering, and a broad range of fields. 
A commitment to the fine arts and humanities because Marshall is and should he the cultural 
center of this community. 
A new commitment to high quality graduate programs (masters, specialists, and doctoral de­
grees). 
Finally, a university concerned with environmental issues which, unquestionably, will be a 
dominant factor of life in the 21st Century. 
In accord with the ftr t and most basic cnmm1rment of Marshall University as outlined in the 
Statement of Philosophy of the Mi:,sion Statement anc.l the above seven areas of empha,is , Marshall 
University will strive to develop programs that will he recognized nationally for their excellence. 
Toward this goal strong emphasis will be placed on high quality teaching and interaction with the 
individual stuc.lent. Uniform guidelines for monitoring instrnction and corrective measure, will be 
developed and implemented by college deans. Programs char have University commitment to inde­
pendent accrediting will he brought into compliance aml maintain accrediting agency guidelines. 
ASSESSMENT 
The assessment initiative is rooted in the University's mission. The assessment initiative grew 
from both faculty and administration concern for academic quality and instructional excellence. The 
assessment process provides the mstitution, colleges, and departments with information regarding 
academic quality, which relates to the central commitment of the institution to undergraduate edu­
cation. The institution has developed a comprehen ive plan of student assessment which involves 
students, faculty, staff and administration. 
HISTORY 
The campus of Marshall University is located in Huntington, West Virginia, just across the 
Ohio River from Ohio, and thirteen miles from the Kentucky border. It is served by rail, air, and 
highway traru.portation. 
Marshall University traces its origin to 183 7, when resic.lents of the community of Guyandotte 
and the farming country nearby decided their youngsters needed a school char would be in session 
more than three months a year. Tradition has it that they mer at the home of lawyer John Laidley, 
planned their school, and named it Marshall Academy in honor of Laidley's friend, the late Chief 
Justice John Marshall. At the spot called Maple Grove they chose one and one-quarter acres of land 
on which stood a small log building known as Mount Hebron Church. It hac.l been the site of a three­
month subscription school and remained that for another term. Eventually $40 was paid for the site. 
On March 30, 1838, the Virginia General Assembly formally incorporared Marshall Academy. 
Its first full term was conducted 111 1838-39. For decades the fledgling school faced serious problems, 
most of them financial. The Civil War forced it to close for several ye;irs, hut in 1867 the West 
Virginia Legislature renewed its vitality by creating the Stare Normal School at Marshall College to 
train teachers. This cased Marshall's problems somewh;ir, hut it was not w1til the tenure of President 
Lawrence J. Corbly from 1896 to 191 S that the college hegan its real growth . In I 907, enrollment 
exceeded 1 ,000. 
Since then Marshall's expansion has been consistent and ,ometimes spectacular. The College of 
Education, first called Teachers College, was organized in 1920 and the first college degree was awarded 
in 1921. The College of Arts and Sciences was formed in 1924, and the Graduate School was orga­
nized in 1948. The College of Applied Science came into being in 1960; the School of Business wa, 
formed in 1969. These were merged into the College of Business and Applied Science in 1972. In 
1974 the School of Medicine and As�nc1atec.l Health Professions was estahltshcd. The Community 
College was organized in 1975 and hecame rhe Community and Technical College m 199 I, and the 
College of Science was aurhon:ed by the Board of Regents 111 1976. In 1977, the Board approved a 
change of name for rhe College of Arts and Sciences to the College of Liberal Arts, and for the 
College of Business and Applied Science to the College of Bw,iness. In 1978, the School of Nursing 
was established a& a ,eparate entity, the other Associated Health Professions were transferred from 
the School of Medicine to the College of Science, and the School of Journalism was authorized as a 
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part of the College of L iberal Am. The most recent addition was the College of Fine Arts in 1984. 
Marshall was authorized in 1992 to award the Ph.D. degree, in Biomedical Sciences. 
Marshall was granteJ University status in 1961. As of April I, 1996, alumni numbered approxi­
mately 70,072. 
Since the formation of the West Virginia BoarJ of Regents in 1969 and now under the Univer­
sity of West Virginia BoarJ of Trustees, Marshall's progress as an urban-oriented university has been 
given strong impetus. As a result of this support, and because of its own active leadership and it, 
location in the thriving Tri- State area, Marshall 1, a urnversity with excellent pm,pects for future 
development. 
ACCREDITATION 
Marshall University is accrediteJ as an institution for higher education by the Commi,sion on 
Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. The 
teacher education programs are accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher 
Education and the West Virginia State Department of Education. Marshall also is a member of the 
Council of Graduate Schools m the United State,. Academic credits earned at Marshall University 
are fully standardized for acceptance by all other colleges and universities. The Elizabeth McDowell 
Lewis College of Busines is accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business 
(AACSB). 
T he Department of Chembtry is accredited by the Committee on Professional Training of the 
American Chemical Society. The Bachelor of Science in Nursing Degree Program is accredited by 
the National League for Nursing. The News-Editorial Sequence of the School of Journalism and 
Mass Communications is accreJited by the American Council on Education in Journalism and Mas; 
Communication. T he Department of Music is an accredited institutional member of the National 
Association of Schools of Music. Engineering Technology is accreJited by the Accrediting Board for 
Engineering Technology. The Cytotechnology program is accredited by the Council on Accredirn­
tion of Allied Health Education Programs in collaboration with the American Society of Cy tology. 
The Medical Technology program and the Medical Laboratory Technician programs are accrediteJ 
by the National Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Sciences (NAACLS). T he Health 
Information Technology program is fully accredited by the AMA's Committee on Allied Health 
Education and Accreditation in cooperation with the Council on Education of the American Health 
Information Management Association. The School of Medicine is accredited by the Liaison Com­
mittee on Medical Education of the American Medical Association and the Association of Ameri­
can Medical Colleges, and the School's Residency Programs in Internal Medicine, Pathology, 
Transitional Residency, Surgery, Pediatrics, and Family Practice are accredited by the Accreditation 
Council for Graduate Medical Education. Continuing Medical Education is accredited by rhe Ac­
creditation Council for Continuing Medical Education. The graduate program in the Department of 
Communication Disorders is accredited by the Council on Academic Accreditation (CAA) of the 
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association. The Legal Assisting Program is American Bar 
Association Approved. The Athletic Trainer program is approved by the National Athletic Trainer 
Association. Park Resources and Leisure Service is accredited by the National Recreation and Park 
Association and the American Alliance of Leisure and Recreation. The University i, an Agency 
Member Unit of the American Home Economics Association. Both the didactic program in dietetics 
(DPD) and the preprofessional practice program (Plan IV) have been granted approval status by the 
American Dietetic Association Council on Education AccreJitation/ Approval, a specialized accred­
iting body recognized by the Council of Postsecondary AccreJitation and the United States Depart• 
ment of Education. In the Business and Office Technology Division, the Banking and Finance, 
Management Technology, ,md Office Technology programs are accredited by the Association of 
Collegiate Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP). Safety Technology programs are conditionally 
accredited by the American Society of Safety Engineers. Social Work is accredited by the Council on 
Social Work Education. 
The University is approved for attendance of nnnimmigrant international students under the 
Federal Immigration and Nationality Act, and is approved by the American Association of Univer­
Slty Women. Other major organizations in which Marshall holds membership, in addition to those 
named above, are the American Association for Affirmative Action, American Association of State 
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Colleges and Universities, the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, the American 
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, Teacher Education Council of State College, and 
Universities (TECSCU) A,sociamm for Schools, Colleges & University Staffing, The American 
Association of Community and Junior Colleges, the American Council on Education, the American 
Library Association, the Southern Council on Collegiate Educ;ition for Nur,ing, the Southern Con­
ference, NACUBO-SACUBO, and the National Collegiate Athletic Association. 
DIVISIONS 
The university functions through nine divbions: College of Bu,iness, College of Education and 
Human Services, College of Fine Arts, College of Liberal Arts, College of Science, Community and 
Technical College, Graduate School, SchlX)I of Medicine, and School of Nursing. 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 
The Marshall University Libraries are comrrised of the Jame, E. Morrow Library and three 
branch libraries: The Health Science Library, the Muste Library and the Hoback Chemi,try Lihrary. 
The James E. Morrow Library is a handsome campus landmark of impo.ing Georgian design and 
centrally located for campus access. The Health Science Library is located on the lower level of the 
Community and Technical College Ruilding, the Music Library is on the first floor of Smith Music 
Hall, and the Hoback Chemistry Lihrary 1, in Ro,1m 460 of the Science Building. Constructton 1s 
under way for a new technolog ically soph1st1cated main library building which will include library 
and computing services and a new Health Science Library located adjacent to Cabell-1 luntington 
Hospital. 
The Libraries play an essential rnle in the educational and research activities of the Univer,ity 
by making acces,ible informational materiab necessary ro carry out the academic and research rro­
grams. The collections mclude l. 7 million irems of which 426,000 are hound books and reriodicals. 
A wide var iety of audio-visual materials is available. 
As a U.S. Government Depository Library, selectmg approximately 60% of all available docu­
ments, the Library has a collection of more that 952,000 items. The Srecial Collections Department 
provides materials on We,t Virginia, the Tr i-State area and Arralach1an regton. Rare bonh, manu­
script,, MU archives, the Rosanna Blake Library of Cun federate History, and the Hoffman Colkc­
tion of Medical l listory are located in Morrow Library. The Morrow Library ha� one of the mmt 
heavily used comruter lah, on camrrn,, rrov1ding access to a variety of software products, several CD­
ROM databases and the Internet. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
The swdent as a rlanner, rartiCt['dnt, leader, and pre enter 1, be,t exemrlified 1n the Mca called 
Student Affairs. Staff ,trives to create environment, fur students where they can practice leadership 
skills and re,porn,1ble cittzenshtp, clarify their values, and generally become full pamcir.<nrs in the 
learning process. 
Staff provides advising, leadership development, surport services in a variety of setting; includ­
ing but not limited to srndent social-cultural event,, srndent governance, fracern1t1es and sororitte,, 
legal aid, judicial affairs, affairs, and off-campus and commuting srndent;. 
The various units w1thm tudent Activities are as follows: 
I. Student Activities
2. Recognized Student Organizartons
3. Judicial Affairs
4. Student Governance
5. Student Legal Aid
6. Greek Affairs (fraternit ies anJ soronttes)




Education Records: Privacy Rights of Parents and Students 
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, 93-380, 93rd Congress, H.R. 69 autho­
rizes granting to parents and students the right of access, review, challenge, and exception to educa­
tion records of students enrolled in an educational agency or institution. In accordance with the 
regulations of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, Marshall University has adopted 
a policy to be implemented by all units of the institution. Upon enrollment in the university, the 
student and/or eligible parent(s) may request a copy of the policy. 
Under the Act the student and eligible parent{s) are granted the following rights: 
a. to be informed of the provisions of the Act through adoption of an institutional policy;
h. to inspect and review the records of the student;
c. to reserve consent for disclosure except as exceptions arc granted in the regulations, i.e.,
school officials, officials of other schools to which the student seeks attendance, or others ,b 
delineated in Section 99.31;
d. to review the record of disclosures which must be maintained by the university; and
e. to seek correction of the record through a request to amend the record and to place a state­
ment in the record.
After the student registers for courses, the student and/or eligible parent(s) may request a copy 
of the policy Education Records: Privacy Rights of Parents and Student, from the Student Legal Aid 
Center, MSC, 2W29. 
Complaints of alleged failure by the University to comply with the Act shall be directed to: 
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act Office 
330 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20201 
The University encourages complainants to lodge a formal complaint with either the Dean of 
Student Affair,, Ombudsman, ,)r the Attorney for Students. 
Requests for further clarification on this Act, the regulations, and University policy should he 
directed to the Dean of Student Affairs or Student Legal Aid Center. 
Liability 
Marshall Univer,ity, a, a state agency, cannot as;ume responsibility for loss of or damage to the 
personal pmperty uf ;,tudent,. Furthermore, the Univer,ity cannot assume responsibility for pcrwnal 
mjury to student,. 
Judicial Affairs 
The faculty and admirnstration recognize the rights and responsibilities of students. These in­
clude the privilegt: and obligation of maintaming high standards of social and personal conduct. 
While encouragmg ,tudent, to develop mdependence, the University embraces the concept that 
liberty and license are not synony mous, and it therefore accepts the obligation to maintain standards 
which will provide for the welfare of che individual and the campus community at large. 
For Marshall University to function effectively as an educational institution, students must 
assume full responsibility for their action, and behavior. Students are expected co respect the right, of 
ochers, to respect public anJ pnvilte property, and co obey cunstituted authority. A student's registra­
tion constitutes acceptance of the,e re,pomibilicic, and standards; thus registration serves as an agree­
ment between the student and the U111ver,1ty. Failure to adhere co the policies and conduct regulations 
of rhe Univer,ity places the student in viul.-1t1on of the Marshall University Code of Conduct and 
may, therefore, suhiecc che ,tudcnt co d1,c1plinary action ,uch as disciplinary warning, a period and 
degree of probation, ,uspemion, or expulsion. All regiHercd ,tudcnc, ;ire subject to the Code at all 
nmes while on or about university-owned property, or at university spon,ored events. 
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Students are expected to be thoroughly familiar with the rights, regulations, and policies out­
lined by the Board of Trustees and all University rules and rcgulariom as expressed in this catalog and 
in The Student Handbook. Copies of The Student Handbook arc available in the Student Activities 
Office, the Student Government Office, and the office of the Dean of Student Affairs. 
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
The Student Development Center is best described as the educanonal support scrvtce area of 
the Division of Student Affairs. Its major goal is to enhance and support a stuJent' per onal and 
academic development. This assistance is accomplished through Jevelopmental, remedial, and pre­
ventive programs, activities, services which include, hut are nm limited to personal and social coun­
seling; educational and career counseling; study skill� development; tutorial services; health educanon; 
returning students and disabled student services. 
All units of the Student Development Center are located on the first floor of Prichard Hall 
( telephone 696-3 111 ) . 
1. Counseling Center
2. Women and Returning Students Programs
3. Student Health Education/Substance Abuse Prevention
4. Tutoring and Disabled Services
Student Health Service 
Student Health Service (SHS) is provided by John Marshall Medical Services, Inc., an affiliate 
of the Univen,ity's School of Medicine. The clinic is located at 1801 Sixth Avenue, one block south­
east of the main campus, and is open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. The clinic 
is closed on Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays. 
Student Heal ch Service will be provided from the first day to the last day of each fall, spring, and 
summer class session to students who pay full student activity fees and attend classes scheduled be­
tween semesters (intersession). Marshall University students who present current validated activity 
and identification cards are eligible to use chis service. 
Academic Skills Center, Community and Technical College 
The Learning Center offers a 1-3 credit hour program (CR/NC) in the development of aca­
demic skills, math, writing, reading, spelling, vocabulary, study skills, English as a second language, 
GRE, SAT, PPST, Michigan Test preparation, and other areas. Each self-paced program is imltvidu­
ally designed to the needs of the student. Students may use this course to build basic academic skills, 
reinforce class work, prepare for future studies, or refresh existing skills. Students may enroll 111 REA 
099 throughout the semester. The Learning Center is located in the Community and Technical 
College Building, Room 138. For more information call 696-3016. 
Psychology Clinic 
The Department of Psycholllgy staffs a clmic which provides consultation and services on a 
wide range of psychnlogical problems for Marshall students, staff, and the general public. A ,·ariablc 
fee schedule is negotiable. The clinic is located 111 Hams Hall anJ inquiries and appointment re­
quests should be directed co the Clinic Office in Harris Hall 449, telephone 696-2772. The clinic is 
staffed by graduate students m cl1nic,1l m11n111g; some faculty ,crv1ces are abo available. 
Speech and Hearing Center 
The Department of Commumcanon Disorders operate, che peech and Hearing Center which 
provides help with speech and hearing problems. The Center also provides special training for 
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individuals who would like assistance with dialect change. Services are available for Marshall stu­
dents, faculty and staff and the general public. A reduced fee is available to Marshall students, faculty 
and staff. 
Inquiries regarding services provided or scheduling should be directed to the Office Manager 
(304) 696-3640. The Center is located in Smith Hall 143.
The Department of Communication Disorders also provides special training for students re­
questing assistance with dialect change or foreign dialect. People who have foreign dialect or who 
have non-standard speech patterns not considered to be clinically signific;mt but which they wi;h to 
change may be scheduled in the clinic. 
The center is located in Smith Hall 143, telephone 696-3640. 
Higher Education for Learning Problems 
H.E.L.P. is an individualized tutorial program for learning disabled students. Assistance with 
course work, study skills, note-raking skills, and oral testing is available. Graduate assistants conduct 
tutorial sessions. Remediation m reading and spelling i; available from Leaming Disabilities Special­
ists. Aprlication to H.E.L.P. must be made separately from application to the University and should 
be completed no less than one year in advance. Information from Dr. Barhara Guyer, Special Educa­
tion, phone (304) 696-6317. 
RESIDENCE HALLS 
The Department nf Residence Services provides on-campus living space for approximately 2, I 00 
students. Individual halls will accommodate from 120 to 500 residents in double occupancy room,. 
All halls are located within easy walking distance of academic buildings. There is 24-hour security 111 
every building. Every room has cable television, and local and long-distance telephone service. Each 
hall is managed by a Resident Director with a Resident Advisor on every floor to provide the studenr, 
with the best possible living and learning conditions. 
Mar5hall requires all full-nme freshmen and sophomore students to live on campus. Exceptiom 
are granted to those living within a 50 mile radius who live at home with a parent or guardian; 
individual, 21 years of age; those who are married; or those who have been high school graduates 
more than two years. 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS APARTMENTS 
The Department of Residence Services also maintains 78 furnished apartments. The two- and 
three-story buildings are located approximately four miles from the main campus. The apartments 
are open to enrolled Marshall University students who are over 21 years of age; or married; or gradu­
ated high school more than two years ago; or live with their dependent child(ren); or have attained 
junior class standing. 
For additional information concerning on-campus housing, or the apartments, please contact 
the Department of Residence Services at (304) 696-6765; or FAX (304) 696-6161. 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION POLICY STATEMENT 
It is the policy of Marshall University to provide equal opportunities to all prospective and 
current members of the student body, faculty, and staff on the basis of individual qualifications and 
merit without regard to race, color, sex, religion, age, handicap, national origin, or sexual orienta­
tion. 
This nondiscrimination policy also arplies to all rrograms and activities covered under Title IX. 
which proh1hits sex discrimination in higher education. Mar:.hall University strives to provide edu­
cational opportunities for minorities and women in the undergraduate student body which reflect 
the inrerest, individual merit and availability of such individuals. The univer�ity ensures equality of 
opportunity and treatment in all areas related to student admissions, instruction, employmenr, place­
ment accommodations, financial assistance programs and other services. 
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Marshall University also neither affiliates with nor grants recognition co any individual, group, 
or organization having policies that discriminate on the basis of race, sex, religion, age, sexual orien­
tation, handicap, or national origin. Information on the implementation of the policy and/or the 
Title 1X Amendment should be addressed to: Director of Equity Programs, Old Main, Marshall Uni­
versity, Huntington, West Virginia 25755, (304) 696-2592. 
INTERIM EXECUTIVE POLICY BULLETIN NO. 7 
Effective Date: August 8, 1994 
POLICY REGARDING WEATHER-RELATED AND/OR EMERGENCY 
CLOSINGS AND DELAYS 
Generally, it is Marshall University's policy to maintain its normal schedule, even when condi­
tions are inclement. However, this is not always possible. 
In those instances when it is necessary to alter the schedule in response to weather conditions, 
every effort will be made to notify all those affected, students, faculty, staff and the general public, as 
expeditiously and as comprehensively as possible in the following ways: 
1. Television stations in Huntington and Charleston will be notified.
2. Radio stations in Huntington and Charleston will be asked to announce the delay or closing.
3. Time permitting, newspapers in Huntington and Charleston will be notified. Often, how­
ever, decisions must be made after the deadlines of newspapers.
4. The Director of University Relations will communicate the specific details of the closing as 
follows:
a. To the Office of Public Safety at 696-HELP.
b. To the AUDlX of the Director of Campus Technology at 696-3335 and to the Director at
his/her home.
5. The Director of Campus Technology will place the closing message on the entire university
AUDIX system as well as the University response number: 696-3 I 70.
Definitions: 
a. University Closed: All classes suspended and offices closed.
b. Classes Canceled: All classes suspended; offices open.
c. Delay: A delay in the beginning of activities, usually in the range of one to two hours. For
example, since normal operations of the university begin at 8:00 a.m., a two hour delay
would mean functions would begin at 10:00 a.m. As a result, Monday, Wednesday or Friday
classes beginning at 8:00 a.m. or 9:00 a.m. would be canceled; 10:00 a.m. classes would meet.
Tuesday or Thmsday classes beginning at 8:00 am. would be canceled; those scheduled for 
9:30 a.m. would begin instead at 10:00 a.m. in an abbreviated session. In most instances,
delays on Tuesday or Thursday will be 90 minutes, enabling 9:30 classes co begin on sched­
ule.
Clarification 
Since announcements in the mass media are subject to inadvertent distortion, incompleteness 
or misunderstanding, clarification may be obtained by telephoning Marshall University at 696-3170. 
Staff and Administration Personnel 
The university will be completely closed only rarely and in extreme situations since it is essen­
tial that public safety be maintained, that buildings and equipment be protected and thar services be 
provided for those students housed in campus facilities. Therefore, although classes may be canceled, 
all university staff and administranve employees will be expected to report to work, unless notified 
otherwise. 
In the event of critical need, certain employees may be required to report to work or temporarily 
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reside on campus tO ensure human safety and preservation of university property and/or facilities. 
lndivi<lual employees may, in their best judgment , determine the risk of travel tO be too great 
and elect to remain at home. Those who do so should contact their respective supervisors and 
indicate they are: (l) taking annual leave that day, or (2) taking compensatory time, in the event 
compensatory time is owed them. 
In the event a building, or a section of a building is closed (because of heat loss, power outage, 
etc.), employees working in the affected area will be permitted to cake their work to another area or 
building on campus. Or, in consultation with the supervisor, the employee may elect to take annual 
leave that Jay, or take compensatory time off. 
In the event of an extreme situation (tornado, flood, ice storm, campus Jisturbance, elc.) and if 
the employees' presence is not desired on campus, this information will be disseminated to the new, 
media. A Jecision as to whether the missed time will be chargeable to annual leave, compensatory 
time, or a non-pay situation will be determined by the President and communicated through supervi­
sors. 
Supervisors must take steps to ensure offices and/or work stations are open to employees at all 
times when those employees are expected to he at work, including inclement weather situations and 
other disruptive situations. 
Faculty 
Once operations are resumed, Deans anJ departmental chairs must take steps to ensure that 
faculty meet their sche<luled classes or suh,titutes are secured so th,n class schedules are met. 
Decision-making 
Decisions on closings and/or delays will he made jointly by rhe Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and the Senior Vice President for Operation, following consultation with other appropriate 
officials, including the President. Shoul<l only one of those two Vice Pre,idents be available, that 
person will make the decision. 
Every effort will be made to reach a decision to allow time for adequate notification to the new, 
media and, in tum, those affected. 




GENERAL ADMISSION PROCEDURE 
Persons applying for admission to Marshall University must file an application form provided hy 
the Office of Admissions. All credentials in support of an application should be on file at least two 
weeks before the opening of a semester or term. 
A non-refundable$ IO application fee is required for West Virginia residents. 
A non-refundable $25 application fee is required for metro and out-of-state ,tudent,. 
A non-refundable $50 transfer evaluation fee is required for transfer students in addition to the 
application fee. Please make a separate check payable to Marshall University with student's name 
and Social Security number on check. The tramfer evaluation fee will he applied to the student's fiN 
semester tuition. 
Correspondence and matters pertaining to admissions should be addressed to: 
Director of Admissions 
Marshall University 
400 Hal Greer Boulevard 
Huntington, West Virginia 25755 
Telephone 1-800-642-3499 or 1-304-696-3160 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS OF ALL APPLICANTS FOR ADMISSION 
All credentials ,ubmitted in suppc,rt of an application for admission become the property of th<· 
University and are not returned to the student. Such credentials include an official transcript of high 
school and/or college grades, ACT or SAT test scores, immunization record, and the application 
form for admission. The prospective student is responsible for the submission of all necessary form, 
and records in support of an application for admission. The Board of Trustees requires all first-time, 
full-time freshmen to submit the ACT or SAT test scores except those who graduated from high 
school more than five years ago. 
Prospective students are notified as soon as action is taken on their applications. 
Admission is for one term only and may be used only for that time. If the student fails to register 
during the term for which he/she has been admitted, he/she must file another application and pro­
vide necessary credentials for any semester or term thereafter. 
Admission to the University does nor guarantee housing. An application for housing must be 
submitted after the student has been admitted to Marshall University. All housing arrangements 
must be made through the Office of Housing. 
A housing reservation or a scholarship award or grant-in-aid is void unless the student applies 
for and is admitted to the University. 
Any student admitted on the basis of false and/or incomplete credentials is subject to immediate 
dismissal from Marshall University. 
All students must be fully admitted to re-enroll for succeeding terms. 
NOTE: Community and Technical College admission requirements are different. (See Community 
and Technical College section of this catalog.) 
ADMISSION AS FRESHMEN 
Regular admission as freshmen is open to all students who have a high school diploma and an 
overall grade point average of at least a 2.00 (C average) or a composite score of at least 17 on the 
ACT or a combined score of at least 810 on the SAT and who have completed the 1990 Board of 
Trustees course requirements. GED scores are accepted for admission (see section on Admission by 
General Education Development Tests.) (Note: Community and Technical College admission re­
quirements are different. See Community and Technical College section of this catalog.) 
A student who completes a college course while in high school or in summer school must submit 
a college transcript to the Admissions Office prior to first registration. 
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Conditional admission may be granted where there is evidence that the applicant has the po• 
cential to complete college-level work successfully. Students admined will be evaluated at the con­
clusion of each semester and will be permitted to continue only 1f they are 111 good academic ,canding 
as determined by the college to which they have been admitted. 
The following high school units are required for admission to the 4-year program of ,tudy. If a 
student does not meet the course requirements, see the section on the Transition Program. 





English ( including course, in grammar, composition, literature) 
Social Studies (including U.S. History) 
Laboratory Science (from Biology, Chemistry, Physic, , and other cour,e; 




Mathematics (Algebra I and higher) 
Strongly Recommended Units 
Foreign Language 
Students with a 2. 70 GPA and AC T of 18 will be admitted to a 4-year degree program regardless 
of high school course; completed. 
Admission to the university is nor necessarily admission to a particular college or curriculum. 
Each student must meet rhe requirements of the college he/she wishes to enter, or of the degree 
sought. 
Entrance into certain programs may entail requirements in addition to those stated above. For 
example, entrance into the nursing program requires early application deadline (see application jacket 
for date), adequate performance on the ACT or SAT and an interview. Applicants for the nursing 
program are required to submit cwo separate application forms and two transcripts, one set to be sent 
to the Office of Admissions and the other to rhe School of Nursing. 
TRANSITION PROGRAM 
Baccalaureate applicants who do not meet one or more of the admission course requirements 
will first be admitted to the Transition Program in the Community and Technical College. The 
Transition Program offers courses which will satisfy the requirements for undergraduate admission. 
These courses do not satisfy any graduation requirements and must be passed before a student may be 
admitted to a 4-year degree program. 
EARLY ENTRANCE POLIC Y FOR GIITED AND TALENTED STUDENTS 
(Prior to their senior year in high school) 
The Director of Admissions at Marshall University, together with the Director of University 
Honors, will admit exceptionally able students who have not completed public school for enrollment 
in university courses on either a full or part-time basis. These students will be supervised by the 
Director of Honors and will be eligible for all the privileges and opportunities accorded other Honors 
students. 
To qualify for early entrance under this program, students must meet all of the criteria in the 
category for which they are applying: 
Full-time Admission 
I. An AC T or SAT test score at least at the 85th percentile.
2. An intelligence rest score at least at the 97th percentile or approved T.A.G. participation.
3. AB (3.00) or better overall grade point average.
4. Recommendation from two teachers who are familiar with the student's academic perfor-
mance.
5. A written plan and agreement to finish the G.E.D. or H.S. diploma prior to graduation at
Marshall University. 
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Part-time Admission: 
I. An ACT or SAT score at least at the 85th percennle or approved T.A.G. participation, or 
strong evidence of outstanding accomplishment in the di;c1plme in which the student
wants to enroll.
2. AB (3.00) GPA in the discipline m which the ,tudcnt wants to enroll.
3. Recommendations from two teachers who are familiar with the student's academic perfor­
mance or by experts in the student's talent area.
4. A written plan and agreement to continue in high school during the pare-time enrollment.
Admissions Procedure: 
Students must suhmit to the Director of Admissions the normally re4uired application material, 
for admission to Marshall University as well as those materials required hy the Early Entrance pro­
gram. 
EARLY ADMISSION OF ACADEMICALLY OUTSTANDING HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS (High school seniors only) 
For the purpose of dual credit or getting an early tart with college courses the university admits 
high ,chool student, who have completed the juntor year. To be eligible for adnmsiun under thi, 
program a student must: 
I. Have completed the junior year of high school and be currently enrolled m high ,chnol.
Z. Have the minimum ACT or SAT scores required for placement in college level cour,es.
3. Have a 3.0 or better nverall grade point average, 9th through 11th grade.
4. Submit transcripts of high school credits and grades.
5. Submit an application and fee for admission.
6. Have the recommendation from a counselor or principal.
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TEST OR SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST 
The Board of Trustees requires all first-time, full-time Freshmen co submit the Amerirnn Col­
lege Test (ACT) or Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) profiles before they register unless the student 
graduated from high school more than five years ago. ACT or SAT test scores are used in placing 
students in sections of English and Mathematics, for scholarship and loan applications, in the aca­
demic counseling programs of the colleges and to partially meet NCAA athletic eligibility require­
ment,. High school students are urged to take either test during the first semester of their cnior year 
at the nearest test center. Information and applications may be secured from the high school princi­
pal or counselor. The test results should be on file in the Admissions Office before a full-rime student 
plan, to participate in orientation or registration. 
ACT-ADMISSIONS OPTION FOR FRESHMEN 
The ACT Examination may be taken during the junior year of h1gh school or early m the senior 
year. (Note: Marshall's code number 4526 should he listed). If ACT scores arc received :-n Marshall 
no later than May I of the senior year, an application 
form will be mailed to the prospective applicant for completion. The high school coumelor should 
confirm the grade-point average, sign the form, and mad it and a high school transcript to the Ad­
missions Office. 
If a person choosing the ACT-Admissions Option wishes to apply for financial aid, he/she must 
take the ACT Examination no later than December of the senior year and request scores to be 
forwarded co Marshall University (4526). 
If a person choosing the ACT-Admissions Option wishes to apply for sports programs, he/she 
will need to arrange for the grade-point average to be forwarded to the Admissions Office on the 
transcript mailed at the time of provisional admission. The official tramcript of the high school 
record is re4u1red along with a NCAA Core Fom1. 
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ADMISSION OF TRANSIENT STUDENTS 
Any person who is a Jegree candiJMe at another collegiate-level institution and wishes to en­
roll at Marshall for one term or two summer terms to use Marshall credit towarJ h1,/her degreo.: may 
be admitted as a transient stuJent. That snidem must submit an application to the Admissions Of­
fice, have his/her home college send a letter of good academic standing to the AJmissions Office to 
be admitted and must have attended the home college during the previous calenJar year. 
ADMISSION OF TRANSFER STUDENTS 
Transfer stuJents from West Virginia l>t,lte colleges or universities should refer co the Core Course 
work Agreement available in the Admissions Office ,md deans' offices at Marshall University. 
To be eligible for adm1ss1on, transfer applicants mu,t have an overall 2.00 GPA (C average) on 
all college work attempted and must be eligible to return to the institution or institutions from which 
they wish to transfer. 
Transfer applicants must request official transcripts from the Registrar's Office of all collegiate 
institutions attended ro be sent directly to the Marshall Admissions Office. Transcripts marked "Is­
sued to Student" or submitted directly by students cannot be accepted. All transfer applicants must 
pay a non-refundable transfer evaluation fee of $50.00 before an application is processed and credit 
evaluated. The $50.00 fee will be applied to a student's tuition if he/she is enrolled in the semester 
admitted or within one year after that date. Transfer applicants with less than 26 semester hours 
credit must also submit an official high school transcript and ACT or SAT scores. The high school 
transcript will be evaluateJ according to freshmen adm1ss1on standards (see section on Admission as 
Freshmen). 
Any person who has attended another accredited post-secondary institution with or without 
earned credit, 1s classifieJ as a transfer ,tudent. The University does not at any time or under any 
conditions disregard college or univer;ity credits attempted or earned elsewhere in order to aJmit an 
applicant solely on the hasis of the high school record. 
Transfer students who have earned a 2.5 GPA and are currently enrolled at another collegiate 
institution may be provisionally aJmiued pending n:ceipt of the final transcript. Students with les, 
than a 2.5 GPA and currently enrolled at another institution must submit a final transcript before 
admission can be granted. 
The evaluation of transfer credit must be completed before students may register for course,. 
Since this is a complex process, it is important for students to apply and suhmit credentials at least 
two months prior to registration. All credentials submitted in support of an application for admission 
become the permanent property of the University. 
The policy regarding rransfer of student credits and grades between two-year and four-year irn.tl­
tutions in the public higher education system of West Virginia is as follows: 
Credits and grades earned for all baccalaureate level courses at any baccalaureate Jegree-grant­
ing institution in the West Virginia ;rate-supported system of higher education shall he transferable 
to Marshall University. 
Seventy-two hours of creJits and grades earned for college-parallel courses completed at com­
munity colleges or branch colleges may be applied coward graduation at Marshall University. 
Transfer students must fulfill the graduation requirements of Marshall University to receive a 
degree. 
NOTE: A student wht1 attends another collegiate institution during the summer session immediately 
following graduation from high school is admitted as an entering freshman with advanced stanJing. 
ADMISSION OF PART-TIME STUDENTS 
Part-time student; must meet the same admission requirement as full-time students, with the 
exception of the ACT/SAT requirement, and the measles and rubella vaccination requirement. 
ADMISSION OF SPECIAL STUDENTS 
Applicants who hold the baccalaureate degree from an accredited 1nstitut1on may enroll for 
undergraduate courses by completing the application for admission and hy presenting evidence of the 
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receipt of the degree, either final rranscripr or diploma. Applicants who wish to pursue a second 
haccalaureace degree must apply as cramfer scudents and suhmit official transcripts from all institu­
tion, attended. 
ADMISSION OF AUDIT STUDENTS 
Applicants who wish co audit classes must file an application for admission co the university and 
obtain the permi1>Sion of the instructor to attend the class. The fees for attendance as an auditor are 
che same as chose for other undergraduate students. 
NON-DEGREE ADMISSIONS POLICY 
Persons who desire university instruction without wishing to become undergraduate degree can­
didates may be admitted as non-degree students by completing the admissions application. Before 
enrolling in a class, non-degree srudenrs must obtain the permission of the dean of the college in 
which the course is being offered. 
Non-degree students may apply later as advanced standing degree students by filing the neces­
sary documents, provided they meet the admission requirements described in the current under­
graduate catalog. However, work taken as a non-degree student cannot in itself qualify a person for 
admission as a degree candidate. Credits earned will be evaluated by the dean of the college to 
determine which courses may be transferred from non-degree to degree credit. The fees for atten­
dance as a non-degree student are the same as those for other undergraduate students. Non-degree 
enrollment is not available for persons under suspension by the university. 
A maximum of 30 semester hours of credit may be taken as non-degree credit by undergraduate 
students. 
The non-degree student is not eligible for financial aid. 
ADMISSION BY GENERAL EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT TESTS 
Applicants for GED admission, veterans and nonveterans, must be past the age and time of 
their normal high school graduating class. 
Applicants for admission who completed the test in the Armed Forces may have an official copy 
of their scores forwarded to the Office of Admissions by writing co DANTES, Princeton, New Jersey 
08541. 
A GED graduate is admitted on the basis of a standard score of 45 or above on each of the five 
parts of the test or an average standard score of 50 or above on the entire test. 
The test must be taken in the state in which the student is currently residing. 
No course credit is granted for completion of the college level GED Test. 
MEASLES AND RUBELLA VACCINATION REQUIREMENT 
(Board of Trustees Series No. 39) 
All full-time undergraduate students of the State System of Higher Education under the juris­
diction of the Board of Trustees who were born after January 1, 1957, except those exempted by this 
policy statement, shall be required to provide proof of immunity to measles and rubella. The student 
must provide proof of immunity prior to or during the first semester of enrollment or will not be 
permitted to enroll in subsequent terms. 
ADVANCED PLACEMENT EXAMINATION 
Marshall University recognizes the examinations of the College Board Advanced Placement 
Program. A student who participates in the AP program and wishes co have his/her scores evaluated 
for credit should have his/her examination results sent co Marshall (code is 5396). 
The AP examinations are prepared by the College Board, and the papers are graded by readers 
of the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey 08540. 
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The academic departments at Marshall have determined their particular policies on AP credit. 
Credit will not be allowed for scores below 3. Refer to the following chart for information on indi-
vidualized examinations. 
Examination Minimum Credit Course 
Score Hour Equivalent 
Art (Studio) 
Drawing Portfolio 3 3 Unclassified ART 
General Portfolio 3 3 Unclassified ART 
Art History 3 3 ART 112 
Biology 3 8 BSC 104-105 
Biology 4 8 BSC 120, 121 
Chemistry 3 8 CHM 203, 204, 215 
4 9 CHM 203,204 & 211 
5 12 CHM 203,204,211 & 212 
Classics 
Lann: Virgil 3 3 LAT 204 
Latin: Catullus/Horace 3 3 Unclassified 
Computer Science 
Computer Science A 3 3 CSD 101 
Computer Science AB 3 6 CSD 101 & 119 
(6 units maximum for both tests) 
Economics 
Microeconomics 3 3 ECN 250 
Macroeconomics 3 3 ECN 253 
English 
English Language & Composition 3 3 ENG 101 
English Literature & Composition 3 3 ENG 310 
English Literature & Composition 4 6 ENG 310 plus ENG 331 
ENG 319 or ENG 323 
Environmental Science 3 4 ES 100 
Foreign Language 
French Language 3 6 FRN 315-316 
French Literature 3 6 FRN317-318 
German Language 3 6 GER 315-316 
Spanish Language 3 6 SPN 315-316 
Spanish Literature 3 6 SPN 318-319 
Government and Politics 
American 3 3 PSC 104 
Comparative 3 3 PSC 105 
History 
American 3 6 HST 230& 231 
European 3 6 HST 102 & 103 
Mathematics 
Calculus AB 3 4 MTH 132 
Calculus AB 4 8 MTH 130& 229 
Calculus BC 3 5 MTH 229 
Calculus BC 4 9 MTH 229& 230 
Music 
Theory 3 4 MUS 115 
Physics 
Physics B 3 4 PHY201 
Physics B 4 6 PHY 201-203 
Physics C Mechanics 3 4 PHY 211 
Physics C Electricity & Magnetism 3 4 PHY 213 
Physics C Electricity & Magnetism 4 8 PHY211-213 








COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM 
----
PSY 201 
MTH 225 or MGT 218 
The College Level Examination Program (CLEP) is offcreJ at Marshall University and enabb 
,1uJents who can demonstrate knowledge and/or proficiency m certam fields to reduce the cost m 
time and money for pursuing a college education by successfully completing CLEP tests for creJic. 
Intensive reading in a particular field, on-the-job experience, or adult education may have prepared 
the student to earn college credit through CLEP tests and thereby reJuce the total amount of course 
work needed to complete degree programs. In addition, scores on the test may serve to valitfate 
educational experience obtained at a nonaccredited institution or through noncredit college courses. 
CreJit completed through CLEP does not count as a part of the 18-hour limit under the Credit/Non­
Credit Option. A student expecting to apply CLEP credit towarJ degree requirements must corn,ult 
with his or her major department and academic dean. Applications can be obtained in the Admi�­
sions Office. 
SERVICE MEMBERS OPPORTUNITY COLLEGES 
Marshall University has been designated as an institutional member of Servicemembers Oppor­
tunity Colleges (SOC), a group of over 400 colleges and universities providing postsecondary educa­
tion to members of the military throughout the world. As a SOC member, Marshall recognizes the 
unique nature of the military lifestyle and has committed itself to easing the transfer of relevant 
course credits, providing flexible academic residency requirements, and crediting learning from ap­
propriate military training and experiences. 
CREDIT FOR MILITARY EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING 
Physical Education for Veterans 
Students who have successfully completed Initial Entry Training (Basic Training and Specialty 
Training), and who have completed at least 12 semester hours at Marshall with a cumulative GPA of 
2.0 or better, shall upon their request be granted a maximum of four semester hours of credit in 
physical education. 
Training Credit 
T he Commission on Accreditation of Service Experiences of the American Council on Educa­
tion has developed equivalence credit recommendations for certain kinds of trnining received in the 
Armed Forces. This is credit in addition to that for physical education. 
Veterans should contact the Admissions Office for evaluation of training. A copy of the DD 
Form 214 must be presented at that time with any and all certificates of training, diplomas, or other 
proof of formal military training. 
Veterans should also contact the Military Science Department if they are intereHed in receiv­
ing credit for military service and applying it toward receiving a commission as an Army officer. 
United States Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class 
Equivalent credit in Military Science may he awarded for successful completion of the Marine 
Corps Platoon Leaders Class. Students who havt.! completed this class may apply at the Marshall 
Univen,iry Department of Military Science Office for possible awarding of credit. Additional infor­
mation concernmg this class may be obtained by writing to: 
United States Marine Corps 
Officer Selection Office 
641 Corporate Drive, Suite 104 
Lexington, Kentucky 40503 
(606) 223-2446
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
Marshall University 1, authorized under U. S. Federal law to enroll non immigrant stuJcnt, with 
F-1 or J-1 visa status. 
International applicants must submit the following documents to be considered for aJmission: 
1. A Marshall University application form, which is obtained by writing to the Director of
Admissions, Marshall University, Huntington, West Virginia 25755-2020, U.S.A. (A $25.00
non-refundable application fee is required. Check should be made out to Marshall Univer­
sity with student's name and social security number clearly printed on it.) Transfer ,tudents
are required to pay a $50.00 transfer fee.
2. Official transcripts in English of all high school, college or university academic credit, and
grades. The transcripts must be sent directly by 1.he institution attended to the Mar hall
University Admissions Office.
3. Evidence of proficiency in the English language as indicated by one of the following:
a. The Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) m1111mum score of 500 reporteJ di­
rectly to Marshall U111versity Admissions Office by the Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540. Results from the test taken more than two years prior to the
date submitteJ will not be considered.
b. Michigan Test of English Language Proficiency (MTELP) equated score of 79 minimum.
c. Completion of the advanced level in an intensive English language program comparable
to level 9 of an English Language School (ELS).
d. A degree or diploma from an accredited high school, college or university in which the
language of instruction is English.
e. English is the official native language of the country of permanent residence (England,
Canada, New ZealanJ, etc.)
4. An affidavit of financial ,upport either from a personal ,pon,or (parent, relative, friend, etc.)
or scholarship agency (governmenr, corporation, etc.) stating the availability of funds and 
the inrention to support the educational and living expenses of the applicant for the Jura­
tion of studies at Marshall U111versiry. Applicants who are ,elf-supporting should provide a
statement so mdicatmg anJ accompany the statement with Jocumentary evidence (bank
statement, letter of empk)yer. verifying scudy leave anJ salary arrangements, etc.) that. funJs
are available for study.
5. The American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (AACRAO)
World Education Series Books will he used to determine admis;,ibility of international stu­
dent,. If credentials c;innot be converteJ to English, transcripts will need to be evaluated by 
the World Evaluation Service.
Upon receipt of the above documents, the applicant's credentials are evaluated and a letter of 
admission and 1-20 Certificate of Eligibility are senr; however, a $11,000 depo 1t must be received 111 
the International Students' Program Office before an 1-20 form 1s issued to applicants from countries 
of proven credit risk, including Ghana, Iran, and Nigeria. Of this deposit, one-half ( 1/2) of the full­
time tuition and fees for one year, and room and board for one year, 1f conrracted with the University, 
is to remain on deposit as long as the student is enrolled. If the tudenr subsequently moves off. 
campus, the money held for room and board will be refunded. 
All nonimmigrant student applicants currently in the United State, arc required to submit an 
"lnternanonal _ tudcnt Advisor's Repurt" which should be completeJ by an official at the United 
States educational mstitution last artendcd or currently being attended in the United States. Forms 
may be obtained from the Marshall University Admissions Office. 
The International Student Office will provide a list of courses designed LO enable students to 
improve English proficiency and aid 1.hem in their studies. Special cour,e:, mclude: Independent 
Study Skills offered by the Commu111ty and Technical College and the English a, a SeconJ Language 
Institute ( ESLI) 
The Engli,h a, a Second Languagt· lnsmute (ESLI) at Marshall U111vcr-;1ty offer; a program of 
intensive English language instruction to prepare 111cernat1onal ,tudent:, for study at the University. 
ESLI operates year-round with three 15-week sessions (20 hour, per week) which beg111 111 May, 
September, and January. The program offers international students an excellent. opportunity to im­
prove their Engli,h and academic skills befure entermg a regular degree program while also helping 
them ad1ust tu a new culture and commu111ty. Orhcr programs offered by ESLI mcluJc an English 







program for International Women and a semi-intensive English program that offers support to under­
graduate and gradume students studying at Marshall. In addition to the ESL! programs, several rnurscs 
offered in the Community and Technical College division of the University are available to imrrove 
reading, listening, ,peaking and study skills. The University Speech Clinic provides individual a,m­
tance at no cost to students seeking to improve spoken English. (Students awarded graduate m, ". 
rantships may he required by their departments to attend the Speech Clinic.) 
The international student must meet the measles/rubella vaccination requirement of the Wc,t 
Virginia Board of Regents. 
International students should address questions regarding their immigration status or other ar­
eas to the advisor for International Students and Scholars Programs, 212 Old Main (304/696-6265). 
POLICY STATEMENT: INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS MAJOR MEDICAL 
INSURANCE - NON-IMMIGRANT STUDENTS 
I. Every non-immigrant student must show proof of having a current major medical insurance
policy before being permitted to register each semester for any classes at Marshall Univer�irv.
2. Proof of coverage shall be provided hy the coordinator of International Students in the form
of some written notification.
3. Before a non-immigrant student can be exempted from this policy, he/she mu,t show proof of
status adjustment to permanent resident.
4. Prior to registering, students may secure information on insurance options from the Associ­
ate Dean for Student Affairs or the International Student Advisor in Old Main.
Adopted hy Student Conduct and Welfare Committee, December 7, 1984; 
aprroved by the President, January 22, 1985. 
POLICY REGARDING CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS AS RESIDENTS AND 
NONRESIDENTS FOR ADMISSION AND FEE PURPOSES 
(Board of Trustees Series No. 34) 
Section l. General 
l. I Scope• Policy regarding residency classification of students for admis,ion and fee purpo,es.
1.2 Authority - West Virginia Code ( 18B-1-6 & I8B- l-7 18B-I0.
1.3 Filing Date - June 1, 1990
1.4 Effective Date -July 2, 1990
1.5 Repeal of Former Rule • Revises and Replaces Policy Bulletin No. 3 dated February 2.
1971; Policy Bulletin No. 34, April 8, 1986. Repeals Policy Bulletin No. 37, adopted May 1, 1974. 
Section 2. Classification for Admission and Fee Purposes 
2.1 Students enrolling in a West Virginia public institution of higher education shall be as­
signed a residency status for adm1ss1on, tuition, and fee purposes by the institutional officer desig­
nated by the President. In detennining residency classification, the issue is essentially one of domicile. 
In general, the domicile of a per,on b that person's true, fixed, permanent home and place of habita­
tion. The decision shall he based upon information furnished by the student and all other relevant 
information. The designated officer is authorized to require such written documents, affidavits, veri­
fications, or other evidence a:, is deemed necessary to establish the domicile of a student. The hurden 
of estahlishing domicile for admission, tuition, and fee purposes is upon the student. 
2.2 If there is a question as to domicile, the matter must be brought to the attention of rhe 
designated officer at least two weeks prior to the deadline for the payment of tuition and fees. Any 
student found ro have made a false or misleading statement concerning domicile shall be subject ro 
institutional disciplinary action and will he charged the nonresident fees for each academic tenn 
theretofore attended. 
2.3 The previous determination of a student's domiciliary status by one institution is not con­
clusive or binding when subsequently considered by another instirution; however, assuming no change 
of facts, the prior judgment should be given strong consideration in the interest of consistency. Out­
of-state students being assessed resident tuition and fees as a result of a reciprocity agreement may not 
transfer said reciprocity status to another public institution m West Virginia. 
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Section 3. Residence Determined by Domicile 
3.1 Domicile within the State means adoption of the State as the fixed permanent home and 
involves personal presence within the state with no intent on the part of the applicant or, in the case 
of a dependent student, the applicant's parent(s) to return to another state or country. Residing with 
relatives (other than parent(s)/legal guardian) does not, in and of itself, cause the student to attain 
domicile in this State for admission or fee payment purposes. West Virginia domicile may be estab­
lished upon the completion of at least twelve months of continued presence within the state prior to 
the date of registration, provided that such twelve months' presence is not primarily for the purpose 
of attendance at any institution of higher education in West Virginia. Establishment of West Vir­
ginia domicile with less than twelve months' presence prior to the dare of registration must be sup­
ported by evidence of positive and unequivocal action. In determining domicile, institutional officials 
should give consideration to such factors as the ownership or lease of a permanently occupied home 
in West Virginia, full-time employment within the state, paying West Virginia property tax, filing 
West Virginia income tax returns, registering of motor vehicles in West Virginia, possessing a valid 
West Virginia driver's license, and marriage to a person already domiciled in West Virginia. Proof of 
a number of these actions shall be considered only as evidence which may be used in dererrninmg 
whether or not a domicile has been established. Factors militating against the establishment of West 
Virginia domicile might include such considerations as the student not being self-supporting, being 
claimed as a dependent on federal or state income tax returns or on the parents' health insurance 
policy if the parents reside out of state, receiving financial assistance from state student aid programs 
in other states, and leaving the state when school is nor in session. 
Section 4. Dependency Status 
4.1 A dependent student is one who is listed as a dependent on the federal or state income tax 
return of his/her parent(s) or legal guardian or who receives major fmanc1al support from that person. 
Such a student maintains the same domicile as that of the parent(s) or legal guardian. In the event 
the parents are divorced or legally separated, the dependent student takes the domicile of the parent 
with whom he/she lives or to whom he/she has been assigned by court order. However, a dependent 
student who enrolls and is properly classified as an in-scare student maintains that classification as 
long as the enrollment is continuous and that student does not attain independence and establish 
domicile in another state. 
4.2 A nonresident student who becomes independent while a student at an institution of higher 
education in West Virginia does not, by reason of such independence alone, attain domicile in this 
state for admission or fee payment purposes. 
Section 5. Change of Residence 
5.1 A person who has been classified as an out-of-state student and who seeks resident status in 
West Virginia must assume the burden of providing conclusive evidence that he/she has established 
domicile in West Virginia with the intention of making the permanent home in this state. The 
mtent to remam indefinitely in West Virginia is evidenced not only by a person's statements, but also 
by that person's actions. In making a determination regarding a request for change in residency sta­
tus, the designated institutional officer shall consider those actions referenced in Section 3 above. 
The change in classification, if deemed to be warranted, shall be effective for the academic term or 
semester next following the date of the application for reclassification. 
Section 6. Military 
6.1 An individual who is on full-time active military service in another state or a foreign coun­
try or an employee of the federal government shall he classified as an in-state student for the purpose 
of payment of tuition and fees, provided that the person established a domicile in West Virginia prior 
to entrance into federal service, entered the federal service from West Virginia, and has at no time 
while in federal service claimed or established a domicile in another state. Sworn statements atte t­
ing to these conditions may he required. The spouse and dependent children of such individuals shall 
also be classified as 
in-state students for tuition and fee purposes. 
6.2 Persons assigned to full-rime active military service in West Virginia and residing in the 
State shall be classified as in-state students for tuition and fee purposes. The spouse and dependent 
children of such individuals shall also be classified a, in-state students for tuition and fee purposes. 
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Section 7. Aliens 
7. I An alien who is in the United States on a resident visa or who has filed a petition for
naturalization in the naturalization court, and who has establi,hed a bona fide domicile in We,t 
Virginia as defined in Section 3 may be eligible for in-state residency class1ficat1on, provided thdt 
perwn is in the state for purposes other than to attempt to qualify for residency ,tatus as a student. 
Polmcal refugees admitted mto the United States for an indefinite period of time and without re­
striction on the maintenance of a foreign domicile may be eligible for an in-state cla sification a, 
defmed m Section 3. Any person holding a student or other temporary visa cannot he classified a, an 
in-state student. 
Section 8. Former Domicile 
8.1 A person who was formerly domiciled in the State of West Virginia and who would ha, c 
been eligible for an instate residency classification at the time of his/her departure from the state may 
be immediately eligible for ch1,,ification as a West V1rgm1a resident provided such person return, to 
West Virginia withm a one year period of time and satisfies the conditions of Section 3 regardmg 
proof of domicile and intent to remain permanently in West Virginia. 
Section 9. Appeal Process 
9.1 Each institution shall establish procedures which provide opportunitie;, for student, to ap­
peal residency cla,sification deci,ions with which they Jisagree. The decision of the designated imll· 
tuttonal official ch,irgeJ with the determination of residency classification m.iy be appealed m 
accordance with appropriate procedures established by the presi<lent of the mstttutron. At a m1111-
mum, ,uch procedures shall provide that: 
9.1. l An institutional commtttee on residency appeal, will be established m receive and act on 
appeal, of residency decisions maJe by the designated imtitutional official charged with making 
residency determinations. 
9.1. I a The institutional committee on residency shall be comprised of memher, of the mstitu• 
tional community, including faculty and student representatives, and whose number ,hall be at lea,t 
three, m any event, an odd number. The student representmivc(s) ,h,111 be appointed hy the pres1-
Jent of the mstinmonal ,rudent government association while the faculty represcntat ive(s) shall be 
,elected by the campus-wide representative faculty organization. 
9.1.1 h The student contesting a residency decision shall he given the opportunity co appear 
before the institutional commmee on residency appeals. If the appellant cannot appear when the 
wmmittee convenes a meetmg, the appellant ha, the option lif allowing committee members to 
make a Jec1,1on on the hasis of the wntten materials pertaining to the appeal or waiung until the 
next commirree meeting. 
9.1.2 The residency appeal procedures will include provisions for appeal of the decision of the 
1mtitutional commirree on residency appeals to the president of the institution. 
9.1.3 Re,idency appeal5 5hall end at the institutional level. 
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Student Financial Assistance 
Marshall University offers financial assistance to students through a large number of academic 
scholarships, grants, loans, and employment. The purpose of the Office of Student Financial ASl>is­
tance is to provide a financial aid process which enables students to inquire, m;ike informed dern,iom 
on the acceptance of awards, and efficiently utilize federal, state, institutional, local, and private 
sources of funding. 
GENERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE INFORMATION AND APPLICATION 
PROCEDURES 
To receive need-based financial aid from Marshall University or the federal and ,tate govern­
ments, you must complete and submit the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). 
The FA FSA is available from either the Marshall University Office of Student Financial Assis­
tance, your high school guidance counselor, or your local library. This form must be submitted if you 
wish to be considered for all available aid resources including grants, loans, and student employment. 
No processing fee is required for the FAFSA. 
You hould mail the completed FAFSA as soon after January I as possible to receive consider­
ation for any programs with limited funding. West Virginia residents must remember to meet the 
March I deadline for the West Virginia Higher Education Grant. 
The FAFSA is used to determine your family's ability to meet the cost of your education, which 
m tum determines your "financial need." Four to six weeks after you mail the FAFSA, an acknowl­
edgment will be sent to you by the federal application processor. Your data will also be submitted 
electronically to M;irshall University. Marshall University's Title IV Institutional Code is 003815. 
ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS 
Incoming freshmen and transfer students are automatically considered for scholarship assis­
tance based upon their admission records. Students must be provisionally admitted by April 1 5. 
Returning Marshall University students with current (96-97) scholarship awards must maintain 
a 3.5 GPA or better to receive consideration for award continuation. An application is not required. 
Continuing Marshall University students without current year (96-97) institutionally awarded aca­
demic scholarship assistance may apply for competitive scholarship awards by March l by submitting 
an application. A minimum 3.5 GPA is required for consideration. 
Society of Yeager Scholars - High school students with a minimum ACT composite score of 28 or 
a minimum SAT score of 1260 may apply to become a Yeager Scholar. Recipients receive full pay­
ment of tuition and fees; approximately one-half of housing costs; a stipend for textbooks and sup­
plies; $4000 for a study abroad experience; and a personal computer for their use while they are 
enrolled in the program. For additional inform;ition, conrnct the Society of Yeager Scholars at 1-800-
438-5395. Application deadline is December I. (NOTE: This scholarship is not awarded by the 
Marshall University Office of Student Financial Assistance).
John Marshall Scholars - I !igh school seniors with an ACT composite score of 30 or higher and a 
3.5 GPA will be invited to apply for a John Marshall Scholar,hip. Recipients will receive a tuition 
waiver and annual $1250 stipend. Students who maintain the required 3.50 GPA and meet other 
program requirements may apply for renewal of John Marshall awards. 
Presidential Scholarship - High school seniors wnh an AC'T composite score of 25-29 and a 3.5 
GPA will be considered for a P residential Scholarship. Recipients will receive awards of$ 1250 for 
one academic year. Students who maintain the required 3.50 GPA may apply for renewal of their 
Presidential Scholarships each year. 
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A. Michael Perry Freshman Scholarship- High school seniors with an ACT composite score of 21
and a 3.2 GPA are eligible for these scholarships. Recipients will receive awards of $500 for one
academic year. This award is for one year only; however, students may apply for subsequent years on
a competitive basis.
Some departmental scholarships are available. Application and eligibility criteria, as well as 
selection, are determined by the academic departments. 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 
NEED BASED AID 
Federal Pell Grant - Provides the basis of a financial aid package. Awarded to eligible full or part­
time undergraduate students. Applicants must complete the Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid (FAFSA). 
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) - Awarded to eligible full or part­
rime undergraduate students. Priority is given to Federal Pell Grant recipients. Applicants must com• 
plete the FAFSA. 
West Virginia Higher Education Grant Program - Awarded to eligible full-time undergraduate 
West Virginia residents. Applicants must complete the FA FSA. 
Federal Perkins Student Loan - Need-based loan awarded to eligible undergraduate and graduate 
students. Applicants must complete FAFSA. No additional loan application is required. Rcpaym<'nt 
begins nine months after student graduates or drops to less than half-time status. 
Federal Direct Subsidized Loan • Need-based loan awarded to undergraduate and graduate/ prob­
,wnal students who are enrolled at least half-time am! demonstrate financial need. A variahle inter· 
est rate is set each July, not to exceed 8.25%. The loan must be repaid beginning six months after 
student graduates or drops to less than half-time status. Annual maximum amounts available are 
$2,625 for freshmen, $3,500 for ,ophomores, $5,500 for juniors and ,eniors, and $8,500 for graduate/ 
professional students. Maximum amounts may be limited by cosr of education and other ant1c1pared 
financial aid. (This program replaces the Federal Stafford Loan that was available through lendt>r, 
such as hanks and credit unions.) Applicants must complete the FAFSA. 
Federal Direct Unsubsidized Loan• Loan (not need-based) awarded to undergraduate and graduate/ 
professional students who are enrolled at least half-time and have not had their cost met through 
other aid awards. Loan amounts, interest rates, and repayment conditions are the same as for rhe 
Federal Direct Subsidized Loan described above. However, interest payments on the loan mu,t be 
paid while the student is in school or be deferred and capitalized (added ro the principal of the loan). 
For students receiving subsidized loan awards, the maximum unsubsidized loan may not exceed the 
difference between the subsidized loan and the maximum award amounts shown above. Applicant, 
must complete the FAFSA. 
Additional amounts of up ro $4,000 for freshmen and sophomores, $5,000 for juniors and ,c­
niors and $10,000 for graduate/professional students may be available to independent student, or 
dependent students whose parents are unable to obtain ,1 Federal Direct PLUS loan. Maximum amounts 
may be limited by cost of education and other anticipated financial aid. (This program replaces the 
Federal Stafford Unsubsidized Loan and Supplemental Loan to tudents Program that was available 
through lenders such as banks and credit unions.) 
The aggregate base eligibility (subsidized, unsubsidized, or a combination) for undergraduate 
students is $23,000 and $65,000 for graduate/professional students. Additional unsubsidized lo�n 
elig1btl1ty for independent students (and dependent students when a parent has been denied PLUS) 
is limited to $23,000 for undergraduates and $73,000 for graduate/professional students. 
All first time borrowers are required to attend an entrance interview session designed to make
the student familiar with his/her responsibilities as a student borrower. No loan proceeds will he
disbursed for that student until this requirement has been fulfilled. Entrance interviews are rypic;illy 
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Federal Direct PLUS Loan• Originated by Marshall University and the U.S. Department of Educa­
tion for parents of dependent stu<lents. Applicants must complete a Parent Loan Data Sheet. PLUS 
loans are limited only by cost of education minus ocher aid. The application will be submitted for a 
review of the parent borrower's current creuit status. Applicants with an au verse credit hi tory will he 
denied. 
Federal Work Study Program - Eligible undergraduate and grauuate students are assigned positions 
on campus and paid twice each month. Applicants must complete the FAFSA. 
Federal Student Jobs Program - Available through Marshall's Career Services Center. This program 
helps students find off-campus employment. 
SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC PROGRESS STANDARDS FOR FINANCIAL 
AlD ELIGIBILITY FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
Federal regulations require that financial aid recipients meet standards of academic progress. 
The standards established by the Office of Student Financial Assistance, consistent with the federal 
student aid requirements, are stated below. These standards measure progress in a given program of 
study. They include quantitative (percentage of courses completed) and qualitative (grade point 
average in those courses completed) measures. Continued compliance with the standards for aca­
demic progress pol icy is measured annually. 
These standards apply to continuing and transfer students. A student not meeting the standards 
below will be ineligible for financial aid support until such a time that (s)he meets the provisions of 
the satisfactory academic progress policy. After reestablishing satisfactory academic progress compli­
ance or successfully appealing eligibility, the student may again receive, if otherwise eligible, federal 
financial aid. 
Eligibility as an undergraduate or graduate will cease with completion of the first baccalaureate 
or masters degree. However, students seeking second baccalaureate or masters degrees may appeal for 
continued eligibility. 
Enrollment adjustments any time after the beginning of a term, withdrawals (W and/or 
mc ompletes) will be counted in attempted hours. The attempted hours for purposes of this policy will 
include all hours, Marshall or transfer, that are reflected on the applicant's academic transcript. 
Please review the specific policy for your student category listed below: 
UNDERGRA DUATE (FIRST) BA CCAL AUREATE DEGREE STUDENTS 
COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE STUDENTS 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
If you do not meet policy Standards: 
Students not meeting the standards of academic progress policy should obtain an appeal form 
from the Office of Student Financial Assistance. You may submit a written appeal based upon the 
following: 
(A) The death of a relative of the student
(B) An injury or illness of the student
(C) Other special circumstances
Appeals should include appropriate documentation to support the basis of the appeal. All corre­
spondence regarding appeals should be submitted to the Office of Srudent Financial Assistance. All 
appeals will be evaluated within five working days after submission. 
If you are pursuing a second Baccalaureate or second Master's Degree: 
Students seeking financial aid for second degrees should establish an appointment with the 
Director of Financial Aid to discuss continued eligibility. Students should bring to their appointment 
a letter of appeal stating their academic objectives, time needed to complete the program and reason(s) 
for choosing to pursue a second degree. 
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UNDERGRADUATE (FIRST) BACCALAUREATE DEGREE STUDENTS 
Students who have attempted 0-30 credit hours must have completed 50% of the credits reg,,. 
tered for and have a cumulative grade point average of 1.60. 
Students who have attempted 31-64 credit hours must have completed 67% of the credits regis­
tered for and have a cumulative grade point average of I. 70. 
Students who have attempted 65-89 credit hours must have completed 75% of the credits regis­
tered for and have a cumulative grade point average of 1.80. 
Students who have attempted 90+ credit hours must have completed 80% of the credits reg"• 
tered for and have a cumulative grade point average of 2.00. 
An academic major must he declared no later than the 58th credit hour. 
The above limits eligibility to 160 attempted credit hours based on a program maximum of 128 
hours; however, eligibility may be extended to 150% of the program length. For instance, program 
length = 128 hours x 150% = I 92 maximum hours, based upon individual applicant circumstance,. 
Funher information regarding extension of eligibility beyond 160 credit hours may be secure<l h\ 
contacting the Office of Student Financial Aid. 
COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Students who have attempted 0-30 credit hours must have completed 70% of the credits rcgi,­
tcred for and have a cumulative grade point average of l. 70. 
Students who have attempted 30+ credit hours must have completed 80% of the credits reg,�­
tered for and have a cumulative grade point average of 2.00. 
An academic major must be declared no later than the 26th credit hour. 
All remedial course work must be completed within the first 30 attempted credit hours The 
above limits eligibility to 85 attempted credit hours based on a program maximum of 68 credit hour,. 
Eligibility, however, may be extended to 150% of the program length; for instance, program length= 
68 hours x 150% = 102 maximum hours, based upon individual applicant circumstances. Funhcr 
information regarding extension of eligibility beyond 85 credit hours may be secure<l by contacting 
the Office of Student Financial Aid. 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Students who have attempted 0-18 credit hours must have completed 80% of the credits regi,• 
tered for and have a cumulative grade point average of 2.50. 
Students who have attempted 18+ credit hours must have completed 80% of the credits regis­
tered for and have a cumulative grade point average of 3.00. 
A major must be declared at the time of admission into the graduate school. 
The above limits eligibility to 54 attempted cre<lit based hours base<l on a program maximum ot 
36 credit hours. Eligibility, however, may be extended to 150% of the program length; for instance, 
program length = 36 hours x 150% = 54 maximum hours based upon individual applicant circum• 
stances. Further information regarding extension of eligibility may be secured by contacting the 
Office of Student Financial Aid. 
For additional information about any of the above referenced programs, please contact the Of­
fice of Student Financial Assistance, Old Main Room 122. Telephone (304)696-3162 or 1-800-438 
5390. FAX (304)696-3242. 
E-Mail Address: sfa@marshall.edu
CENTER FOR ADULT AND EXTENDED EDUCATION 
The Center for Adult and Extended Education (AEE) serves adult students (23 years of age or 
older) and those students who are located at distances from the main campus. The center sponsors 
evening administrative hours, courses via telecommunications, weekend and accelerated offerings, 
and off-campus instructional centers throughout the region. 
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Seeking to provide programs for students in associate and baccalaureate degree programs, AEE 
works with umversity academic departments to ensure the delivery of course, in time periods and 
locations that mcrease student access. One example 1s the Regents Bachelor of Arn. (RBA) program 
that is limited to adult students. T he RBA has a grade forgiveness policy and allows wide latitude in 
course selection. The RBA can provide credit for verifiable college learning. For more information 
see Regents BA in this publication or contact the RBA program office at 304-696-6400. 
AEE is responsible for the delivery of televised courses to points throughout the region. Tele­
courses via public television (HEITV), satellite (SAT-NET ), and interactive television (T-1) pro­
vide a variety of offerings with some full degree programs now available through television. For more 
information contact AEE's telecourse office at 304-696-2970. 
AEE has initiated a program that allows eligible high school students to take fundamental col­
lege courses in their home school. Dual Credit courses provide students with the opportunity to get a 
jump on college courses prior to graduation from high school. Strict requirements are to he! followed 
and students must have special permission. For more infonnation contact AEE's Du.-11 Credit office at 
304-696-6649.
A series of off-campus centers has been developed to provide university services to remote loca­
tions. These include Mid-Ohio Valley Center (Point Pleasant), Southern Mountain Center (Logan, 
Williamson), Capitol Center (South Charleston), ,md Teays Valley Center (Winfield). Other cen­
ters are in development stages with a plan to cover the entire southern region of West Virginia. For 
information on off-campus centers or other AEE projects contact the main AEE of
f
ice: Tel: 304-696-
GRAD (4723 ); Toll-free 800-906-GRAD ( 4 723 ); FAX 304-696-6419; e-mail aee@marshall.edu. The 
AEE World Wide Web site is located at htrp://www.marshall.edu/aee. 
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CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL, GEOTECHNIC AL, AND APPLIED 
SCIENCES 
The Center for Environmental, Geotechnical, and Applied Sciences was established in May 
1993 through the cooperative effort of the presidents of Marshall University and West Virginia Gradu­
ate College (effective July 1, 1997 West Virginia Graduate College became Marshall University 
Graduate College - MUGC). The goal of the Center is to forge close working relationships among 
the business community, higher education institutions, and government agencies, in technology re­
lated endeavors. The Center has been involved since it's inception with educational offerings, re­
search, service, and long-term planning for regional development. 
The Center, as of April 1997, has obtained over 3.1 million dollars in external contracts with 
participation of other MU departments and local businesses. The contracts and grants include efforts 
in software engineering, geographic information systems, environmental engineering, and develop­
ment of the Environmental Management Incubator for area businesses. 
The Environmental Center coordinates several degree programs: 
• Since Fall 1994 the Center has coordinated the Huntington offering of MUGC's masters
degree programs in Environmental Science and Environmental Engineering. 
• As ofFall 1996, the Center coordinates admission and enrollment for a new masters degree
program in Technology Management, which is a joint program with MUGC. Areas of Emphasis are 
available in Environmental Management, Manufacturing Systems Management, Information Tech­
nology Management (effective Fall 1997). Please see the Technology Management description in 
the graduate catalog for more details. 
• A new MU undergraduate degree program in Environmental Science began in Spring 1997.
Concentrations are available in Biology, Chemistry, and Geology. As of Spring 1997 concentrations 
in Environmental Economics and Modeling are in planning. The B.S. in Environmental Science is 
coordinated by a committee with representation from the Environmental Center, College of Sci­
ence, Lewis College of Business, and School of Medicine. Please see the Environmental Science 
description in the undergraduate catalog for more details. 
Feel free to contact the Environmental Center at (304) 696-5453 for further information. 
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ORIENTATION/ACADEMIC ADVISING 
New Student Orientation Programs are conducted during the summer and immediately preced­
ing the fall, spring, and summer terms to help freshmen, transfer students, and their parents learn 
more about Marshall and meet students, staff, faculty, and administrators. Faculty members, adminis­
trators, and peer advisors assist new students with academic advising and inform incoming students 
regarding university policies, regulations, and community life. A one time only, non-refundable $40.00 
fee is charged to all new students who attend the Orientation Program. Each new student should 
attend one of the orientation programs. 
Academic advising policies vary according to each College. Those students who have not de­
clared a major are enrolled in the College of Liberal Arcs and arc advised through the Academic 
Advising Center located in Old Main, Room 2-B. 
For information on Orientation or academic advising, please write to New Student Orienta­
tion/Academic Advising, Marshall University, 400 Hal Greer Boulevard, Huntington, West Virginia 
25755 or telephone 696-2354 (1-800-438-5392). 
PLACEMENT CENTER 
The Placement Services' staff provides a multitude of services for underclassmen, graduating 
seniors, Community and Technical College graduates, alumni, graduate students and professionals of 
Marshall University. 
It is particularly important that students make full use of all available assistance, especially in 
these times when the search for career employment after graduation has become unusually competi­
tive. By taking advantage of the Placement Services extensive resources and experience, students 
will greatly enhance their chances of securing satisfying employment. The services relating to em­
ployment skills or information needed in pursuit of employment include: 
I. Part-time or Full-time Student Employment
Employers are increasingly impressed by graduates who have had work experience in addition to
their academic training. This is particularly true if the work activity is related to career goals. ln the 
employers' estimation, this prior exposure to work provides proof of genuine interest in the career 
field, more intense knowledge of the field, and reference sources. For this reason, the Placement 
Services' staff provides employment leads for jobs listed by area citizens and companies. Students 
may call at Placement Services to review the positions listed and apply if interested and qualified. 
2. Summer Employment Assistance
The summer months present another opportunity for students to acquire work experience in
addition to defraying college expenses. If students find it difficult to work while attending school, 
they will find it helpful to use their summers in productive employment. The Placement Staff can 
help with identification of summer joh openings and preparation of resumes, application letters, and 
interviewing. The experience gained in professionally applying for jobs can, in itself, be invaluable 
for the postgraduation job search. 
3. Special Career Programs 
Each year the Placement Services' sponsor, career rclared events which permit students to meet
personally wirh employer, in their chosen career fidd,. Penndically Career Fairs are held in a rnriery 
of disciplones ,uch as Bu:,ine,,, l lcalth, Social Service, Graduate and Professional School Day and 
Education. Employers are invited ro the campus ,o ,tudents can informally discuss employment or 
career question, with them. 
Another career offering is enrirlcd rhc Extern Experience. This volunteer program permits stu­
dents to identify a career field in which they have interest and then be assigned to an actual employer 
site within the I luntington iirea. Students ,pend from 15 to 25 hours with this employer on a no­
salary basis ro gain valuable imight, into the joh assignments and requirement:,, work environment, 
co-worker's salary ranges, ;1ml day to day activities of a particular career. Students can elect to be 
placed in more than one :,erring to help them make a valid choice. The sophomore and junior years 
seem to be the most appropriate rime for career researching experiences such as the extern program. 
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4. Career Planning
One of the most essential decisions college students must make is choosing the right major field
of study. The Placement Center has qualified staff officers and the very best in computerized guid­
ance systems resources to assist students in this area. Career planning classes (8 weeks, I hr. credit) are 
also offered to students who wish to determine their career direction in a group setting rather than 
through personal conferences. Initial information can be obtained by calling 304-696-1785. 
5. Job Search Skills 
For graduates in many degree fields the degree simply gives a "ticket to the race." Competition
is inevitable in the search for many career positions. One of rhe very viral service areas of the Place­
ment Services, therefore, involves instruction in conducting a self-inventory of skills and interests, 
writing a resume and letters of application, inaterview techniques, company information, addresses 
of employers, file preparation, and all related aspects of conducting a job search. The ability to present 
oneself convincingly is especially important. 
6. Job Assistance to Graduates (4 year and 2 year)
A primary function of the Placement Services is to assist students in finding a suitable posiriun
after graduation. While campus recruiting has diminished somewhat in rhe last few years, approxi­
mately 125 organizations still visit the campus to interview graduating students in many fields. Be­
sides arranging these personal interview opportunities, Placement Services also distributes a bi-weekly 
Employment Opportunities Bulletin rhar lists current job openings in human services, education, 
business and civil service. This bulletin is available for mailing to graduates for a nominal charge 
even after graduation so rhar job leads can continue to be received. A very practical knowledge of 
comparative salaries, fringe benefits, company policies and training can be gained from employment 
interviewing. Another viral need for graduates seeking career positions is the identification of ad­
dresses for contacting prospective employers. Placement Services is a prime source for this inform,1-
tion on either a local, stare, or national scale. 
7. Alumni Assistance 
Placement Services does not stop at graduation. In fact, all services available to undergraduate,
continue indefinitely after graduation. The kinds of assistance most commonly sought by alumni ,ire 
requests for vacancy information and forwarding of personal employment screening data to prospec­
tive employers. Alumni are encouraged to seek assistance even if they did not register as Marshall 
students. Information on any program or service can be obtained by calling (304) 696-2371 or stop­
ping at the Placement Services at 17th Street and 5th Avenue. 
STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES 
The Student Support Services Program is a federally funded program which provides a wi,k 
range of academic and cultural enrichment programs ro a special identified group of Marshall stu• 
dents. Services are provi<led which allow studenrs to develop reading and lc.-1rning skills and to im­
prove study habits. A tutorial component is available ro supplement classroom instruction an<l c,, 
help stu<lents better understan<l subject matter in mo,r freshman and sophomore level courses. Coun­
seling is also available to help students in academic planning, social development, anJ career dec1· 
sion making. For additional information, call 696-3164. 
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PAYMENT OF FEES 
Tu1u,111 fees for a regular scmc,tcr, a Summer Term, an Intersession, and any special cla,s are Jue 
and payahle tu rhc Office of Ll1e Bursar in accordance with dates established and listed in the Mnr,hall 
UntnTstty ScheJule of Courses, the University's official Bulletin of Course Listings and Regi,rrarion 
lmrructiom a, puhli>heJ hy the Office of the Registrar for each term of enrollment. Enrollment, 
(reg1,tratl()m) not paid on or before the official due dates will be cancelled and the student will hl· 
,ubiect to withdrawal from the university (see Withdrawal/Reinstatement Policy). Failure to receive 
an 111v01ce will not be accepted as a reason for missing the payment deadline. Rercgistrntion f,,r 
enrollment, not pJid hy the official due dates will be required when allowed and approved hy dw 
appropmue academic dean and the Office of the Registrar. 
Student deferred payment plan for tuition will be offered for the fall and ,pring ,emcstcr. All 
avatlahle finanrn1l aid from the term mu,t he credited to the student's account prior to determining 
the amount available for deferral. Contact the Office Df the Bursar for current deferred payment plan 
111fmmation. A student's residence services fees (room and board) arc due at a ,eme,tcr rnte payable 
111 accordance with dates establi,hed by the Office of Residence Services. 
Students may pay fees hy VISA/Mastercard and Discm·er by telephoning (800) 696-MlLO ,,r 
( 304) 696-MlLO. Credit card payments are also accepted at the Office of the Bursar, I OJ Old Mam.
Students who are recipients of financial aid through the Urnvcr,1ty', loan or scholarship pw­
gram, the Univermy's Department of Intercollegiate Athletic,, or any governmemal agency, or hy 
private loan or scholar,hip, must complete arrangements for payment through the Director ,if Stu­
dent Financial Aid (Room I 22, Old Main Building) and the Univer,ny Bursar (Room 101, Old 
Main Building). 
A student', registrntion is not complete until all fee, are paid. 
A student's registration will be cancelled when payment i, made by a check which i, d1,honord 
hy the bank. A charge of $15.00 will be made for each check returned unpaid by the hank. 
A student who owes a financial obligation co the University will not be pcrmmcd to enmll 111 
subsequent semesters until the ohligation is paid. 
Students who withdraw properly and regularly from the institution will receive refund, of fee, 
p,1id in accordance with the refunding policy. 
A student who is required to withdraw from the institution for di,ciplinary rea,om may nl'I 
receive refunds of fees paid. 
REFUND PROCEDURE 
During the period designated by the Of
f
ice of the Registrar for Registration, Late Rcgism1tion, 
and Schedule Adjustments for a regular semester or a summer term and published in the Marshall 
University Schedule of Courses Bulletin, enrollment fees (tuition fees) will he refunded to students 
for: 
I. Classes officially dropped from the student's course schedule that reduce the student's total
scheduled semester hours from full-time status to part-time srntus. Example: Undergraduate
enrollment dropping of cla,se;, to aJjust course schedule from 12 or more hours to less than
12 hours. 
2. Classes officially droppeJ from the student's course ,chcdulc when the enrollment is in a 
current part ttme statu, that reduce the student\ total ,cheduled semester hours. Example: 
Undergraduate enrollments droppmg classes to adjust cour�e schedule from 11 hours to 10
hour, to 9 hours, ere. 
3. Official complete w1thdrnwals from all cla,,e, from the student's course schedule. Example:
Undergraduate withdrawal tn>m enrollment - 12 or more hours to 0 hours, 11 hours to 0
hours, IO hours to 0 hour,, etc. 
4. Title IV Financial Atd fiN time enrollee, who officially withdraw before or during their first 
period of enrollmem ,hall have their refund calculated 111 accordance with the provisinm 
contained in the 1992 .:imcndments to the federnl Higher Education Act.
At the conclu,1011 of the Late Registration and Schedule Adiustment period, refunds will be 
processed only to student, who completely withdraw from the semester or summer term. 
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Cancellation of Class 
When If hccome� nccc"ary ro cancel a class by aJministrative and/or faculty action, a stuJenr 1s 
granted a full refunJ of the fee for the clm,s cancelled unless he/she registers in another course of like 
value in terms of semester hou�. This actton does not apply to withdrawals due ro disciplinary actton 
or withdrawals Jue to nonpayment of financial obligations. 
Residence Services 
Request for withdrawal from Marshall University on-campus housing must he adJresseJ 111 ,,·m­
ing to the Department of Residence Services. Refunds, if applicable, will be based on the date cancel­
lations arc received. Fall cancellations must be received before July! and pring or Sun11ncr 
cancell,ttions must he received ten (10) business days or more prior to the official opernng date of 
Housing, in order co receive deposits back. Voluntary withdrawal following these dares and pnor tl> 
the opening of residence halls will result in a full refund less fifty dollars ($50.00) rcscrvatton dcpu,1t. 
Withdrnwal hetween the opening day for Housing and the first Friday will result in a refund of fifteen 
weeks room and hoard. Withdrawals after the first Friday will result in a forfeiture of monies paid for 
room. A prorated refund will be processed for any unused portion of the Board plan. Student, wh,"c 
residency is terminated automatically forfeit all monies paid for that semester. Srudenrs who arc 
denied admission, Jeclared academically ineligible to return, ur ,ire unahle tu return for medical 
reasons, will he refundeJ on a prorated basis. 
RefunJs to students called to armed services --enrollment fee only will he proce,sed 111 accor­
dance with policy established by the Office of the Registrar. 
Late fees are nonrefundable. 
WITHDRAWAL/REINSTATEMENT FOR NONPAYMENT OF FEES AND 
OTHER FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 
A. ENROLLMENT AND RESIDENCE HALL FEES
l. Through late registration each semester, a schedule of withdrawal for nonpayment will be
included in the Marshall University Schedule of Courses. Following late registration, the
Bursar will send written notification to the student advising of administrative withdrawal for
nonpayment of Enrollment or Residence Hall Fees.
2. Upon notice from the Bursar, the Registrar will initiate a complete withdrawal for students
not paying fees. The withdrawal will be for "Administrative-Nonpayment of Enrollment or
Residence Hall Fees".
3. The Registrar will notify the instructor that the student should not be permitted to continue
attendance in the class.
4. If the student fulfills the financial obligatton, the Bursar's Office will notify the student and
his/her acaJem1c dean. The academic Jean will have Jiscrenon to approve registration. In
case of approval by the dean, the student, the instructors, anJ the Registrar will be notified in
writing immediately.
5. Upon receipt of notice from the academic Jean, the Registrar will 111itiate the procedure to
register the student in the courses for which the student was enrolled at the time of with­
drawal.
6. Students who do nor meet their financial obligation for enrollment and residence hall fees
will have all entries of that registration on rhe Registrar's permanent recorJ erased.
7. A ,tudent who owe, a financial uhlig;nion to the university will not be pennitted to enroll 111 
subsequent se::me�ters until the ubl1gat1un i, paiJ. 
8. If a student disputes an administrative withdrawal, he/,he may file ,111 appeal with the Stu­
dent Grievance Board through the Office nf Student Affairs. (The Student Gne,·ance Board
is a subcommittee of the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee). This appeal must be 
filed before the effective date of withdrawal esrnhli;,hed by the Bursar. The admintstrative
withdrawal will he sw,pcnJcd unul I he President of the Univcr,ity act, upon the recommen­
Jm1on of the Student Grievance BoarJ.
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B. OTHER OBLIGATIONS 
I. Failure to properly fulfill other types of financial obligations may result in administrative 
withdrawal from the University. 
2. Upon notice from the Bursar, the Registrar will initiate a complete withdrawal for a student
not paying financial obligations. The withdrawal will be "Administrative-Nonpayment of
Financial Obligations" and will be dated with the effective <late of processing of the with­
drawal. Under these conditions, the procedures outlined under A-3, A-4 and A-5 a hove will 
be followed. 
3. Students who do not meet these "Other Financial Obligations" and who are administra­
tively withdrawn from the University will receive the grade determined by the withdrawal 
policy in effect at the rime the administrative withdrawal was initiated. 
4. A student who owes other types of financial obligations to the University will not be permit• 
ted to enroll in subsequent semesters until rhe obligation is paid. 
5. If a student disputes an administrative withdrawal, he/she may file an appeal with the Stu• 
dent Grievance Board through the Dean for Student Affairs. (The Student Grievance Board 
is a subcommittee of the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee). This appeal must 1:-e 
filed before the effective date of withdrawal established by the Bursar. The admmisrrarive 
withdrawal will be suspended until the President of the university acts upon the recommen­
dation of the Student Grievance Board. 
Financial Assistance Programs Available 
Army ROTC Scholarships: Army ROTC scholarships are offered for four, three, and two years 
for the pursuit of undergraduate four-year degrees, and are awarded on a competitive basis to the most 
omstanding students who apply. 
Four-year scholarships are awarded to students who will be entering college a; fre;hmen. High 
school seniors should apply for the four-year scholarships by December first of their senior year. 
Three and two-year scholarships are awarded to students already enrolled in college and to Army 
enlisted personnel on active duty. Students who attend the Camp Challenge to enroll in the two­
year program may compete for two-year scholarships while at camp. 
Each scholarship pays full or partial tuition, required educational fees, and provides a specified 
amount for textbooks, supplies and equipment. Each scholarship also includes a tax-free subsistence 
allowance of $150.00 a month up to $1,500 for every year the scholarship is in effect. The total value 
of a scholarship will depend upon the tuition and other educational expenses. 
Special consideration for an Army ROTC scholarship is given to students pursuing degrees in 
Nursing, Engineering, Physical Sciences, and other technical skills currently in demand by the Army. 
Students who receive a scholarship will be required to attain an undergraduate degree in the field in 
which the scholarship is awarded. 
All cadets in the Advanced Course receive a subsistence allowance of $150.00 a month up tn 
$1, 500 for each of the two years (this is not in addition to the subsistence allowance provided to 
scholarship winners), as well a; pay for attending the six-week Advanced Camp. Students attending 
the Camp Challenge will also receive pay. 
The Department of Military Science also has other incentive scholarships to award. Contact 
the department for scholarship applications by calling 304-696-6450 or stop by 217 Gullickson Hall. 
Marshall University, Huntington, WV 25755. 
Athletic Scholarships: Students wishing information regarding athletic grants-in-aid should 
write to Marshall University, Director of Athletics, P.O. Box 1360, Huntington, WV 25715. Nor• 
mally such assistance is offered by the Financial Aid Advisory Council after recommendations are 
received from the Director of Athletics. 
Financial assistance recipients who are eligible for refunds of fees paid to the University for 
tuit10n, fees, room and/or board will receive a refund only after the assistance disbursed to the student 
for the payment period has been recovered. 
Should you have questions regarding the;e or ocher concerns with financial assistance, more: 
specific information is available in the Student Handbook or from the Office of Student Fimmcial 
Assistance, telephone 1-800-438-5390 (in-state only) or 1-304-696-3162. 
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Academic Information 
CATALOG TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 
Folk1wing are definitions of terms used in the academic ,cctions of this catalog. 
DEGREE PROGRAM: A degree program is a unified, complementary series of cour,e, or learning 
t'.xperiences that lead to a degree. 
MAJOR: A major is an area of concentration reyuiring at least 24 ,emester credits for completion. It 
" offered within one department or by a combination of two or more departments. A field llf 
,tudy within an approved degree program, having it, own pre,ctibed curriculum. A degree prn­
gr,1m may have more than one major. 
MINOR: A minor is a program of ,tudy out,1dc the major department requiring at least 12 ,eme,tcr 
credit hours for completion. With the exception of college approved interdisciplinary mmor,, 
all cour e, for a minor are offered w1thm one department with n,) more than 3 credits at the 100 
level. 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: A specific subject area of ,tudy which has limited course offerings w1th 111 an 
approved degree program and major. Normally, a minimum of tweh-e ( I 2) credit hour, w,iuld he 
expected for an area of emphasis at the undergraduate level. 
CREDIT HOUR: One lecture credit hour is given normally for each 15 classroom contact hour, plm 
30 hours of outside preparation or equivalent. One laboratory credit hour requires at least 30 
hours of laboratory work per one lecture credit plus necessary outside preparation or equivalent. 
Laboratory experiences are complements to classroom courses that focus on the theory and 
principles of the discipline. They are organized activities involving the observation and verifi­
cation of experiments and cxperir1ental rcchniques. 
PRACTICUM: A practicum is a learning activity that involves the application of previously learned 
processes, theories, sy stems, etc. Generally credit is assigned on the same basis as that of a labo­
ratory. 
FIELD EXPERIENCE: Same as Practicum within the Department of Sociology /Anthropology. 
INDEPENDENT STUDY: Indepen<lent Studies are tutorials, directed and independent readings, 
directed and independent research, problem reports, and other individualized activities Jcsigned 
to fit the needs of students within the major. Independent studies are offered at the <liscretion of 
the department chair and Dean. 
INTERNSHIP: Internships are supervised, off-campus contractual work-study arrangements with 
external agencies or institutions. 
SEMINAR: A seminar is a small group of students engaged in advanced study of the original research 
or some important recent advancements in the field. Seminars are organized under the direction 
of a faculty member, and credit is allowed according to university regulations for granting semes­
ter-hour credit. 
WORKSHOP: Workshops are highly practical, participatory courses usually designed for advanced 
students or professionals. They provide experience or instruction in a new technique, theory or 
development in a given discipline. If credit is granted, appropriate university guidelines will be 
followed. 
SPECIAL TOPICS: Special Topics are experimental courses that may he offered twice by a given 
department with no prior committee approval. Such courses may satisfy university, college or 
department requirements toward a given degree and may carry specific requisites. No more than 
6 such credits may he applied coward an associate degree and no more than 12 row,1rd a bacca­
laureate degree. 
DEVELOPMENTAL COURSES: De,·clopmental courses assist student, in their attainment of se­
lected basic cognitive, psychomotor, or affective skills. These cour:,es may he given for credit but 
can not be used to atisfy Graduation Requirements. Credit/nn credit grade:, are awarded in 
developmental course,. 
TRANSCRIPT: A tran,cript i, a copy of the student's permanent academic rewr<l. An official tran­
script can ,mly he i"ucd by the Office of the Registrar. See Transcript uf Ac.-1dcmic Recmd, for 
additional information on the procedure for obtaining a transcript. 
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THE MARSHALL PLAN 
A student receiving a haccalaureate Jegree at Marshall University i, requireJ to meet the spe­
cific demands of the major plus the following: 
• One three hour wntmg mtemi\'e cllur,e beyond the ,ix-hour requirement in English com­
position; 
• Four hours of integrated science (!SC) course work within the ,cience re4uiremcnt of the 
college. StuJenr, Ill the College of Science, School of Nursmg, and Dietetics Program are 
exempteJ from the !SC re4uirement. 
• A minimum of three hours of mathematics above MT! I 120 (excluJing MTH 400 and
MTJ--1 40 I). All math courses for baccalaureate studenrs now require at least a 19 on the 
ACT (4 30 on the re-centered SAT) for enrollment. 
• Six hours of cour,es designated as international studies. � 
• Three hours of cour,es de,ignated m, multicultural studies.
�� 
• A capstone experience, a;, Je;,ignated by the nrn1or department, to be completed by the end 
, of the senior year. 
• A computer literacy/competency requirement, designated by the major department or col­
lege, in addition to the experience with word processing used in English composition classes.
STUDENT SCHEDULING AND COURSE INFORMATION 
Semester Hours 
The semester hour is the basis of college credit within the in,titution. Normally one semester 
credit hour is given for each 15 classroom contact hours, which usually assumes approximately 30 
hours of oun,ide preparation or equivalent. In schedule preparation one semester hour usually repre­
sents the creJit received for passing a subject cheduled one hour per week in a regular semester. 
Laboratory courses require the scheduling of two or three hours per week for each s1;mester hour of 
credit. 
Semester Load 
To make normal progress toward graduation, the student should complete approximately 16 or 
17 semester hours each semester or a proportionate amount during a summer term. Semester loads of 
19 or more hours, or ,ummer term loads of 7 or more hours may he taken with permission of the 
academic dean if nor stipulared in a specific degree program. 
Schedule Adjustment 
Schedule adjustment is the adding or dropping of courses or the changing of class hour or day 
after a person has regisrered in any semester or term. The specific Schedule Adjustmenr Period for 
any semester or term is defined in the Schedule of Cour es for that seme,ter or term. After the 
conclusion of the defined Schedule Adjustment Period, students are not permitted to add classe, or 
make changes in class hours or Jays, nor are late registrations permitted except with the permission 
of the student's academic dean. Dropping of cla�cs after the Schedule Adjustment Period is defined 
under dropping of courses. 
Full-Time Student 
A student carrying at leasr 12 semester hours of undergraduate courses or a combination of 12 
semester hour;, of undergraduate and graduate courses in a regular semester, or at least 4 seme,tcr 
hours in a five-week summer term. 
Numbering of Courses 
Courses numbered 000-099 are developmental courses and cannot be used to satisfy graduation 
requirements. Courses numbered 100-199 are primarily for frc,hmen. Courses numbered 200-299 are 
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primarily for sophomores. Courses numbered 300-499 are pnmanly for juniors and seniors. Course, 
numbered 500 and above are for graduate and medical students. 
CLA SSIFICATION OF STUDENTS 
Students who have completed 90 hours or more of college work are classified as seniors. 
tudents who have completed at least 58 hours and less than 90 hours of college work are 
classified as juniors. 
Students who have completed at lease 26 hours and less than 58 hours of college work arc 
classified a, wphomores. 
StuJents who have completed less than 26 hours of college work are classified as freshmen. 
ACADEMIC ADVISING 
Marshall University 1s committed to quality academic advising. Although students muse accept 
ultimate re,pom1b1lity for selectmn of a mai,ir and planning scheJules, advising services are available 
to all student>. 
Advisors are assigned by the Dean's office. StuJents with a declared major are assigned a focult, 
adv1,or from the major department. UnJecided stuJents are advised in the Academic Advising Cen­
ter locateJ m Old Mam B-2. 
Some College, have mandatory academic advising. In Colleges with mandatory advismg, an 
advismg hold 1s placed on subsequent regbtrations umil che srndent has met with che appropriate 
academic advisor. Com.ult the College Dean for specific advising requirements. 
All students should mtcract with che1r academic advisors prior co registration each semester 
Advisors pmv1Je assistance with schedules, provide academic guidance related to degree requm:­
ments, anJ monitor acaJemic progress. 
StuJents on acaJemic probation are required to meet with che Dean or Associate Dean of their 
College for written approval to register. 
ACADEMIC ADVISING CENTER 
The Division of Enrollment M;magement maint,11m an Academic Advising Center located m 
Old Main, Room B-2. The Advising Center serves stuJents who have not declared a major. Unde­
cided students in Colleges with manJatory advising should report to the Academic Advising Center 
for assistance and removal of adv1S1ng hold,. 
DROPPING COURSES OR COMPLETELY WITHDRAWING FROM THE 
UNIVERSITY 
I. Dropping of Courses
Dropping a course after the schedule adju,tment period requires chat a Jrop form bearing 
the instructor's signature he ,uhmitted to the Registrar's Office. Srndencs on academic probation 
muse have Dean's approval ro drop a cour,e. 
Off-campu, or night cour,es may be drop1�d hy mail mg a reque,t to drop to the Registrar\ 
Office. The postmark on such a request will he rhe official date of withdrawal. 
2. High Demand Course Withdrawal Policy
Any student who w1thJraw, durmg the "W" pemxl fmm a cour,c identified as a "high 
demand" course shall not be allowed to pre-regbter fnr the course for the followmg semester. 
High demand cour,e, mclude ENG 101. E G 102, ACC 215, SPN 101, SPN 102, MTH 130, 
BSC 227, CSD I 19, and C D 120. 
3. Withdrawal from the University 
Withdrawal from the University 1, defined as drnppmg all classes for which a student is 
registered. 
Withdrawal requires char a withdrawal form he submitted to the Registrar', office or that� 
request for withdrawal be mailed to the Registrar•� Office. 
The effective date of withdrawal 1s the date that the withdrawal form i, .,ubmitted to the 
Registrar's Office. The postmark on mail requests will he the official date of withdrawal. 
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4, Grades Assigned in Case of Dropping Courses or Withdrawal from the University 
In all cases of droppmg courses or withdrawal from the university the instructors will report 
grades as follows: 
A. A student droppmg course, or w1thdrawmg from the University on or before the tenth Friday 
after the first cla-.s dav of the regular semester will receive a grade of "W". For e1ghc-week
courses, summer ses,1om and ocher course� of varying length,, the "W" period ends the Fri­
day 1mmed1acely followmg che cwo-rh1rds point m the C(Jurse. Exr1ct "W" dates are identified
in the annual University Academic Calendar. 
B. A "W" grade (withdrew) will have no bearing on the student', grade point ;werage.
C. Students who drop course� without approval, or who do not follow regulations provided in 
the precedmg paragrnphs, receive a grade of "F" at the end of the Semester or ,ummer term. 
5. Final Date for Dropping or Withdrawing 
The final date for drnppmg an imlividual class is the tenth Fnday in a regular term. The last 
date for complete withdrawal from chc University 1s the last day of clas;es. In both cases, "W" 
grades are assigned. 
6. Military Service
Men and women called to acttve duty m the armed services of the United care� shall be 
granted full refund of fees, but no credit, 1f the call comes before the end of the first three­
fourths of the semester or cerm, and full credit, buc no refund of fees, shall be granted if the call 
comes thereafter; provided, however, chat credit as descnbed above will be granted only m those 
courses in which the student 1s mamtammg a passmg mark at che time of departure co military 
service. The term called co acttve duty" 1s hcrem defined as being called to active duty m, the 
result of the federal acnvac1on of a total reserve component , National Guard unit, or any por­
tion thereof which mvolves a particular student or an individual who is a honafide member of 
the reserve component or a National Guard unit. The final grades, both passing and fading, for 
three-fourths of a semester or more are to be shown on the student's permanent record. 
MANDATORY WITHDRAWAL FOR MEDICAL REASONS 
A student will be subject to a mandatory medical withdrawal if it is determined by the De,m of 
Srudenc Affairs and/or designee that the student 1s endangering himself or herself or ocher memhers 
of the university community by his/her continued membership in the university community. 
Through an approved des1gnee, the Dean of Student Affairs reserves the nghc to request a 
complete mental or physical evaluation 1f it is reasonably believed that said student behavior or 
health habi c, warrant it. 
The student shall be referred to the appropnate health phy sician and a written document of 
mluauon anJ recommcndanons will be requested anJ forwarded to the university designee. The 
universtty will then act upon the evaluation and recommendattons with regard to the student's con­
nnuarion at Marshall University. 
If evaluation supports or indicates a recommcndatttm for a medical withdrawal from the univer­
my, the appropriate Student Affairs office will facilitate the withdrawal. 
Students will be accorded an informal hearing before the Dean of Student Affairs or a designee 
to obtain an understanding of the evaluation and rationale for the mandatory withdrawal. 
In the event that the student declines the opportunity for such an evaluatton, a withdrawal for 
medical reasons may be unilaterally effected by the univerrny. 
Withdrawal for medical reasons will be done without academic penalty to the student. Fees will 
be refunded Ill accordance w1ch university policy. 
A decision to withdraw may be appealed to the Student Conduce ;ind Welfare Commtttec or a 
special subcommittee thereof appomced by chc cha1rpeNm. Adopted by Student Conduct and Wel­
fare Commmce, December 7, I 984; approved by the President, January 22, 1985. 
COURSE SYLLABI POLICY 
During the first twn weeks of semester classes ( 3 days of summer term), the instructor must 
provide each student a copy of the course requirements which incluJcs the following items: I) atten­
dance policy, 2) grading policy, 3) approximate dates for major projects and exams, and 4) a descrip­
aon of che general course content. 
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This policy may not apply to the following types of courses: thesis, seminar, problem report, 
independent study, field work, internships and medical clerkships. Adopted by University Council, 
March 12, 1980; amended by Academic Planning and Standards Committee, April 10, 1980; ap­
proved by the President, May 5, 1980. 
CLASS ATTENDANCE POLICY 
It is the responsibility of each individual instructor to evaluate the importance of stuJent class 
attendance. Accordingly, each instructor prepares at the beginning of each semester a written state• 
ment setting forth his/her policy for consideration of unexcused absences, make-up examination, 
and relateJ matters, which will be in force for the semester. This statement is filed with the chairman 
of the Jeparrment anJ a statement of policy on attendance arpropriate to each class is read at the 
first class meeting. 
Absences such as those resulting from illness, death in the family, or institutional activ1tie; 
( those approved by the academic Jeans, such as debate, arti;nc performances and athletics) are to be 
excused when a student reports and verifies them to the instructor. For such excused absences, the 
student should not be penalized. 
AUDITING COURSES 
Audit students are those who enroll only for purposes of refreshing or acquainting themselves 
with the material offered in the course. Audit students receive no acaJemic credit. Auditing is al­
lowed only when there is space available in the class anJ the instructor authorizes audit status. En­
rollment for audit is limited to the regular registration period for the semester or term. StuJents who 
want to audit classes must enroll and pay fees in the same manner and at the same tuition rate as 
students enrolling for credit. Faculty members wanting to audit courses must secure approval of the 
instructor of the course or courses Jesired anJ must enroll in the regular manner. 
Attendance and other requirements for auditors shall be detem1ined by the instructor of the 
course being audited. It is the prerogative of the instructor to notify the respective dean anJ the 
Registrar's Office to withdraw che auditor from the class if attendance or other requirements are nut 
met. It is the responsibility of the mstructor to discuss the requirements of the cour e with the audi­
tor. 
It is not possible to change a registration from credit to audit or audit to credit after the close of 
the schedule adjustment period at the beginning of a semester or summer term. 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT OPTION 
A student may elect to present a maximum of 18 seme,,ter hours of credit on a credit/no creJit 
basis towards fulfillment of requirements of a baccalaur.:ate Jegree. Credit completed through the 
College Level Examination Program (CLEP) does not count as a part of the 18-hour limit under the 
CR/NC option. The decision to cake a cour,e on a credit/no credit basis must be made during regis­
tration and may not be changed after the end of the schedule adjustment period. Courses taken on 
this basis must be in areas oth.:r than the student's major or teaching sp.:cialization. 
Some departments and colleges have special regulations regarding CR/NC. The student is ad­
vised to consult with the department chairman or the dean of the college prior to registration for CR/ 
NC. 
Courses completed under the CR/NC option are not reflected in the student's grade point aver­
age. A course attemrted under the option for which a grade of NC is received may be repeated under 
the orcion or for a letter grade. 
A letter graJe of C or better must he achieved ro receive a CR grade. For the letter graJc, of D 
and F, an NC grade will be recorded. All withdrawals under CR/NC option will receive a "W" grade. 
D & F REPEAT REGULATIONS 
If a student earns a grade of"[)" or "F" in any course taken no later than the semester or summer 
term during which the studenr attempts the sixtieth ,emester hour, and if ch:u student repeat; this 
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course prior co the receipt of a baccalaureate degree, the original grade shall be disregarded and the 
grade or grades earned when the course is repeated shall be used in determining his/her grade point 
average. The original grade shall not be deleted from the student's record. 
Marshall University policy stipulates that only by repeating this course for a letter grade and by 
no ocher means, including CLEP examination or courses taken under the CR/NC Option, can the 
original grade be disregarded. 
Institutional officials shall make clear to students the fact that this regulation pertains only to 
graduation requirements and not to such requirements for professional certification which may be 
within the province of licensure boards, external agencies, or the West Virginia Board of Education. 
Nothing in this policy shall interfere with provisions of Board of Trustees Policy Bulletin No. 
20. 
Adopted: February 8, 1972; Revised: December 14, 1985 
West Virginia Board of Regents Policy Bulletin No. 20 
Board of Trustees policy effective July I, 1989 
ACADEMIC FORGIVENESS POLICY 
Amended and approved at December 9, 1986, APSC meeting 
The academic forgiveness policy allows academic forgiveness of D and F grades for purposes of 
calculating the grade-point average (GPA) required for graduation. This policy is designed to assist 
students who previously left college with low grades and will he implemented, provided certain con­
ditions are satisfied, where the D and F repeat rule is not applicable. 
The student wishing forgiveness must not have been enrolled on a full-time basis or on a part­
time basis for more than 12 credit hours at any higher education institution for a period of five 
consecutive calen<lar years prior to the request for academic forgiveness. Only D and F grades re­
ceived prior to the five-year, non-enrollment period may be disregarded for GPA calculation. 
In order to receive a degree or certificate, the student must complete at least 24 additional credit 
hours through actual coursework from Marshall University after the non-enrollment period, earn at 
least a 2.0 GPA on all work attempted after the non-enrollment period and satisfy all degree or 
cenificate requirements. Grades disregarded for GPA computation will remain on the student's per­
manent record. 
This policy pertains only to the calculation of the GPA required for graduation and does not 
penain to GPA calculation for special academic recognition (such as graduating with honors) or to 
requirements for professional certification which may be within the province of licensure boards, 
external agencies, or the West Virginia Board of Education. The Board of Regents Bachelor of Arts 
Program is governed by a different forgiveness policy. 
To implement this policy, the student must submit a written request to the Dean of the College 
m which the student plans to earn a degree or certificate. This request must identify the non-enroll­
ment period and the courses and grades which the student wishes co he deleted from the GPA calcu­
lation. The Dean can accept, modify, or reject the student's request and will provide the student with 
the justification for modification or rejection upon request. 
Students who do not normally qualify for readmission because of a low GPA will, if their request 
for forgiveness is approved, be readmitted and placed on academic probation. 
The decision of forgiveness must he made anew whenever the student changes program, depart­
ment, college or institution. 
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION 
Credit by examination is granted at Mar,hall University in many academic departments. Infor­
mation can be obtained by contacting the chairperson in a particular department. 
DEAN'S LIST 
Students registering for 12 or more hours of courses for which they arc receiving letter grades, 
and who at the enJ of a semester have a grade average of"B" or above are con idered honors student,. 
A list of ,uch students constitute, "The Dean', List" of the undergraduate college of enrollment. 
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HONOR STUDENTS IN GRADUATE COURSES 
On recommendation by the Department Chairperson and with the approval of the undergradu­
ate Dean and the Dean of the Graduate School, Marshall University seniors with superior academic 
undergraduate records may be permitted to enroll in graduate courses. Students with an overall GPA 
of 3.0 or better who have attained senior status have standing eligihilny to take courses at the gradu­
ate level (500 or 600 series) upon application. Complete applications must be on file in the Graduate 
School Office and permission secured prior to the opening of the term of enrollment. Credit for 
graduate courses completed as a senior can be applied to either an undergraduate or a graduate degree 
at Marshall University bur not to both. Grades received in graduate courses taken by undergraduate 
students for undergraduate credit will be included in the computation of the student's undergraduate 
GPA. 
INTER-COLLEGE TRANSFER 
All decisions regarding a student's transfer to another college within the University are con­
trolled by the student and the Dean of the college to which the student proposes to transfer. 
Individuals who are returning to the University from one or more years of active military duty 
are eligible to enter the college of their choice. 
PUBLIC SERVICE INTERNSHIP 
The Public Service Internship Program was developed by the Board of Trustees to place quali­
fied students in state government agencies for an off-campus learning period of one semester. Stu• 
dents enrolled in this program work a forty-hour week with an executive agency in a supervised 
intern program. They also attend a weekly seminar conducted by the state program coordinator and 
have a directed studies program conducted by their major department at Marshall. 
Participants must be full-time enrollees of Junior or Senior rank. They also must have the ap­
proval of their department chairperson and the University selection committee. Final placement is 
made by the state program coordinator. For their p;irticipation in the program students receive 12 
hours of academic credit and an educational stipend. Academic credit for the program is offered in 
the following three courses: 
488. Directed Studies 
489. Seminar in Public Service 




These courses will carry the sponsoring department's designacor. The student's major depart­
ment will determine how the credit is to be allocated in order to meet departmental requirements. 
All courses must be taken in order to receive credit. Students interested in this program should 
wntact the Department of Political Science early in the ,cm ester prior co the one in which they wish 
to participate. 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Marshall U111versity, through the Office of Continuing Education in the Community and Tcch-
111cal College, offers a non-collegiate credit "Continuing Education Unit" program designed to give 
recognition to persons continuing their education through certain types of short courses, scm111ars, 
c,mforence,, and workshops. The program is designe<l for industry, hw,iness, educational, civic, pro­
fessional, and other groups. 
One Continuing Education Unit is defined as: ten contact hnurs nf participation in an orga­
nized continuing educational cxpenence L111dcr re,pons1hlc sponsor,h1p, capable d1rect1on and quali­
fied instruction. 
Continuing Education Units may be awarded as whole units or as whole u111ts plus tenths of 
units. Awards may be made for less than ten contact-hours of work. 
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Continuing Education Units are appropriately awarded for only non-credit work and cannot 
legitimately be considered for conversion to college creJ11s; nor can college credits he legitimately 
converted ro CEU's. 
A separate permanent record will he maintained hy the university of all CEUs earned. 
For further information, please contact the Director of Continumg Educ:mon, Marshall Uni­
versity Community and Technical C<)llege, 696-311 3. 
ACADEMIC COMMON MARKET 
Out-of-State Programs at Reduced Tuition 
Wesr Virginia provides for its residents who wish ro pur�ue academic programs not available 
within the Stare through the Academic Common Markee and through contract programs. Both 
� 
programs provide for West Virginian, to enter our-of-state insmurions ar reduced tuition rates. Con-
traet programs have heen established for study in veterinary medicine, optometry, architecture, and 
 podiatry; the Academic Common Market provide., access ro both baccalaureate and graduate pro­
grams not otherwise available in West Virgmia. The programs are restricted ro West Virginia resi­
dents who have been accepted for admission to one of t he specific programs at designated our-of-stare 
institutions. Further information may he obtained through the Office of Academic Affairs, Old Main 
110, or the Board of Trustees. 
ACADEMIC PUBLICATIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
The University issue eight bulletins annually: the Undergraduate Catalog, the Catalog of rhe 
Graduate School, the School of Medicine Bulletin, the Admission Bulletin for Prospective Students, 
the Catalog of the Community and Technical College and the Schedule of Courses for Fall, Spring 
and Summer. Other special publications are issued from time to time. 
GRADE INFORMATION AND REGULATIONS 
GRADES AND QUALITY POINTS 
The following system of grade and quality points is used within the institution: 
A. For superior performance. Four quality points are earned for each semcMer hour with a
grade of A.
8. For performance distinctly above the average in quality. Three quality pomcs are earned for
each semester hour with a grade of B. 
C. For performance that is average quality. Two quality points arc earned for each �eme�tcr
hour with a grade of C.
D. For performance of below-average quality. One quality poinr 1� earned for each ;,emester
hour with a grade of D. 
F. Failure, given for unsat1sfactory work. Zero quality points.
W. Withdrawn on or hefore the tenth Fnday after the first class day of the regular ,eme;rcr ,,r
the Friday after the two-thirds point in the ,ummer ,essions. "W" grade, are a"1gncd for
complete withdrawals.
I. An I grade (incomplete) i, given ro students who Jo not complete course re4Lnre111en1>
hccausc of dines, or for ,ome other valid reason. The I grade 1s not considered 111 determin­
ing the quality point average. T he student has the re,pons1bility of completing the work
w1rhin rhc pemxl defined hy the instructor, nor co exceed twelve calendar momhs from
date nf receipt of the incnmplete. If the work 1s completed satisfocrnrily, one of the four
pa"mg marks will be awarded. If the work is unsansfactory or the ,tudcnr fails to rnmplcte
the work within the twel\'e-month penoJ, an F or failing grade will be recorded. If the
student originally enrolled in the course under the Credit/No Credit Option, rhe removal
will he under I he ,ame option m certain previously approved situations. An incomplete
grade may he removed hy repeating rhe course within the twelve-month period. All grades
remain on the student\ pcnriancnt record as originally submitted by the course instructor.
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Any grade change is added to the permanent record. 
CR/NC. Recorded as CR (for satisfactory performance) or NC (for unsatisfactory performance) 
for courses elected by the student for the credit/non-credit option or for courses designated 
by the department chairperson for credit/no credit grading. CR and NC are not considered 
in determining the quality point average. 
GRADE POINT AVERAGE DEFINED 
A grade point average is a numeric value calculated by dividing total quality points by total 
credit hours attempted. Quality points are based on the following values for EACH semester hour of 
credit: "A" = 4; "B" = 3; "C" = 2; "D" = I; and "P' = 0. The grade point average computed for 
graduation purposes (not necessarily each semester) shall be based on all work for which the student 
has registered with the following exceptions: 
a. Courses with grades of ''W", "I", and "CR/NC." 
b. Courses in remedial and/or developmental education. 
c. Courses taken on an audit basis.
d. Courses which have been repeated under the "D and F Repeat Provisions."
An overall grade point average is a calculation based on credit earned both at Marshall AND all
other accredited institutions of higher learning. A Marshall grade point average is a calculation 
based on credit earned at Marshall ONLY. 
READMISSION OF INELIGIBLE STUDENTS 
Students who have been declared ineligible to attend either the fall or spring semester may 
attend summer tenns to improve their academic standing. After the student has reduced the quality 
point deficiency to fewer than 20 or by the number stipulated by his or her college, he or she may 
petition for readmi,,ion and enrollment in che fall or spring semester. If the student's academic stand­
ing does not improve, he or she will be subject to dismissal from the university. 
Any student who enters another college or university following academic dismissal from Marshall 
University and thereafter seeks readmission to Marshall is classified as a transfer student and is gov­
erned by the regulations applying to transfer students. 
ABSENCES FROM EXAMINATIONS 
Students are required to rake all regular examinations. If a student attends a course throughout 
the semester and is absent from the final examination without permission, che inscmctor counts the 
examination as zero and report, the final grade of F If che absence is the result of illness or some other 
valid reason beyond the control of the student the grade of I is reported, and the student may, upon 
application, cake the examination at a later dace. (See "Incomplete" under Grades and Quality Points) 
DEAD WEEK 
The last five class days of the foll and spring semesters hall he designated as DEAD WEEK. 
Examinations that are designated as 15% or more of the final course grade may not be given during 
chis period. Major papers and/or project;, defined a, 15% or more of the final course grade may he 
assigned during chis period only if ,tipulaced in the official course syllabus which is to be di,tributed 
at the beginning of the semester. Night classes, laboratories, freshmen English composition courses, 
and any classes meeting once a week ,hall he exempt from the requirements. New material and 
make-up examinations may be introduced or conducted dunng the DEAD WEEK. DEAD WEEK is 
not intended to be incorporated in the lnter,e"ion m Summer Se"1on of the Univer�ity. 
REPORTING OF FINAL GRADES 
Grades of the current semester or summer term and the cumulative quality point average are 
mailed to the student as soon as possible following each semester or term of enrollment by the Office 
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of the Registrar. Grades are usually available on the University's voice response system (MILO) within 
24 hours of the Jeadline for submission of final grades each term. 
TRANSCRIPTS OF ACADEMIC RECORD 
Every student is entitled to one free official transcript of his or her recorJ. 
Each adJitional copy costs $5.00. Transcript requests are normally processed within 24 hours of 
receipt. A longer perioJ is required for processing if the request is received at the close of a semester 
or summer term. 
StuJents who default m the payment of any University financial obligation or have other obli­
gations to the University forfeit their right to claim a transcript until all such obligations arc re­
solved. 
Transcript requests are to be sent Jirectly to the Office of the Registrar and may be in the form 
of a letter, fax, or on the Transcript Request Form available in the office. Requests must he signed hy 
the student. 
GRADUATION INFORMATION 
This is the general information for the University. See the specific section for the rnllege in 
which you are enrolled for possible additional graJuacion requirements. 
OFFICIAL GRADUATION DATES 
Marshall University observes one Commencement Exercise anJ four graduation dates during an 
academic year. The official graJuation dates are: the last day of the first 5 week �ummer term; the last 
day of the second 5 week summer term; the last day of final examinations for the fall semester; and 
the day of Commencement for the spring semester. Students that complete all requirements for a 
degree at any time other than the above Jaccs will he graduated on the next successive dare. Students 
will not be graduated on any dates other than those identified above. Students graduating at the end 
of either summer term or at the end of the fall term of an academic year are invited to participate 
with the spring graduates in the Commencement Exercises. 
APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION 
It is the responsibility of every student to apply for graduation at the beginning of the semester 
or term in which they intend to complete graduation requirements. T he specific application for your 
college may be obtained from the office of your Academic Dean. It is a requirement of the University 
that a receipt showing payment of the graduation fee accompany your completed application for 
graduation. The deadline for applying for graduation for every semester or term in the academic year 
is listed in rhe current Schedule of Courses. 
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE REQUIRED FOR GRADUATION 
Candidates for graduation must have: 
I. An overnll grade point average of 2.00 or higher ..
2. A Marshall grade point average of 2.00 or higher. 
3. An overall grade point average of 2.00 or higher in their major area of stuJy. 
Colleges and specific programs may have unique requirements that are more �tringent than 
stated above. All candidates for graduation must meet the specific requirements for the degree they 
are seeking. Ir is the stuJent's responsibility to keep informed on quality point standing and degree 
and/or certificate requirements. This information can he obtained from the Dean of the college in 
w hich the student is registered. 
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MINIMUM RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
For all undergraduate degrees (except the Regents Bachelor of Arts Degree and Community and 
Technical College Associate Degree) at least one year's work in residence is required, one semester of 
which must be in the senior year. A "year in residence" mu,t represent not less than two semesters 
work in resi<lence or one semester and two summer terms with not less than 24 hours credit. For 
students transferring into Marshall University, at least 12 hours of 300/400 level course work must be 
taken in the college of residence, and at least 15 hours must be taken in the major field at Marshall 
University. (Except Combined College and Professional Programs.) 
Students in the College of Education and Human Services must meet the college residency 
requirements and the prevailing requirements for teacher certification. All students are to refer to 
individual colleges for any additional residency requirements. 
For all Community and Technical College Associate Degree and Certificate programs, at least 
12 hours credit must be earned in residence. These 12 hours must be for regular coun,ework (exclud­
ing Non-Collegiate Learning), must be taken for letter grades (excluding CR/NC), and must be 
applicable to the degree program. 
For Community and Technical College students, "in residence" means on-campus or at one of 
the formal off-campus instruction sites. 
GRADUATION WITH HONORS 
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates who have achieved special distinction in academic work are 
recognized at Commencement and by having printed on their diploma their honor status as deter­
mined by the following scale for final cumulative gra<lc point average: 
Summa cum laude 
Magna cum laude 
Cum laude 
(3.85 and above) 
(3.60 to 3.84) 
(3.30 to 3.59) 
NOTE: Honor calculations are not rounded. 
To be eligible for graduation with honors: 
A transfer student from a two-year college within the state system must have earned at least 56 
hours of work at Marshall University (all work to be included in determining graduation with hon­
ors). 
A transfer student from a four-year institution within the state system must have earned a mini­
mum of 36 hours of work at Marshall University (all work to be included in determining graduation 
with honors). 
All other transfer students must have earned at least 64 hours of work at Marshall University, at 
least 50 percent of which must be upper division level work, and graduation with honors must be 
achieved both on the work taken at Marshall University and all academic work attempted at the 
collegiate level regardless of the institution attended. 
Associate Degree Candidates for graduation who have achieved special distinction in aca­
demic work are recognized at Commencement and by having printed on their diplomas their honor 
status as determined by the following scale for final cumulative GPA: 
With High Honors - 3. 70 and above 
With Honors - 3.30 to 3.69 
NOTE: Honor calculations are not rounded. 
To be eligible to graduate with honors: 
A transfer student must have earned at least 36 hours of work at Marshall University. 
All college-credit work completed by a student at Marshall University or at any other institu­
tion within the state system is included in determining graduation with honors. 
All transfer students desiring to graduate with honors must have earned at least 32 hours of work 
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at Marshall University applicable to an associate degree program and must have attained honors for 
all work attempted at Marshall and honors for all academic work attempted at the collegiate level 
regardless of the institution attended. 
CATALOG OF RECORD 
The catalog of record is the catalog that identifies the graduation requirements that must be met 
by a particular student in pursuit of a specific degree. The catalog of record is that academic catalog 
that is in effect ac the time the student declares the degree program (major) in which they intend ro 
graduate. 
Candidates for bachelor's degrees who initially enter Marshall University within 10 years of 1 
th eir date of graduation may graduate by meeting requirements in effect at the time of their entrance � provided that they have never altered their original degree objective. When the time between en-
�� 
trance and graduation is greater than 10 years, the student must meet the graduation requirements in 
effect on the date of graduation. For courses no longer offered, substitutions may be made by permis­
sion of the Academic Dean. Education majors are ro refer to the Residency Requirements in the 
College of Education and Human Services section of this catalog. 
QUALIFYING EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION (EQE) 
To encourage an acceptable standard of written English, the University requires for graduation 
a grade ofC or better in English 102 or 201H; students who do not meet chis requirement must pass 
a qualifying examination in English composition. Students enrolled in Associate Degree programs 
who receive A, B, or C in Com 122 Business Communications II, Com 132 Technical Communica­
tions 11, or Com 112 Communications II, will be excused from the EQE. Students who receive a Din 
these courses will take the EQE. 
The examination is given six times each year: twice during each regular semester and once each 
summer term. Students in four-year programs take the examination at the first opportunity after they 
have reached junior classification (58 hours credit, including the required courses in composition). 
Students in associate degree (two-year) programs are eligible to take the examination in their second 
year, after they have passed six hours of freshman English/Communications (excluding Communica­
tions 094 or Communications 095). Passing the examination is also a requirement for admission to 
student teaching. 
International students from countries whose national language is not English and students who 
receive A, B, or C in English 102 or 201 Hare excused. Students receiving credit for English 102 "' 
a result of passing the CLEP Subject Examination in Freshman English after September I, 1976 are 
excu ed. For all others in the undergraduate colleges, passing the examination is a requirement for 
graduation. 
The dare of the student's passing, or a notation of being excused, is entered on the student's 
permanent record. Those who do not pass the examination are required to attend the noncredit 
English Composition Clinic in the next half-semester before they retake it. The examination may be 
taken as many rimes as necessary. 
ADDITIONAL BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
A person may receive more than one Baccalaureate Degree by completing all of the major and 
minor requirements for the desired subsequent degree. A minimum of 30 additional hours will he 
required after receipt of the previous Baccalaureate degree. Grade point averages and graduation 
with honors must conform to existing University policies. Two or more Baccalaureate Degrees may 
not be awarded simultaneously. 
ADDITIONAL ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREE MAJOR 
A person may receive an Associate of Applied Science Degree with more than one major by 
completmg all of the requirements for the desired additional major(s). A minimum of 18 hours per 
major will be required in addirion en the receipt of the previous Associate Degree major(s). 
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POLICY REGARDING THE TRANSFERABILITY OF CREDITS AND GRADES 
AT THE UNDERGRADUATE LEVEL 
(Board of Trustee, Sene, No. 17) 
It is the policy of the BoarJ Pf Trustees that the transfer of creJits among the institutions in the 
system will be complete, consi,tent with appropriate and legitim<1te ac<1Jemic program(s) integrity: 
To this end, the following policy guidelines are hereby promulgateJ: 
1. Undergraduate level creJits anJ grades eamed at any public irn,t1tut1on governed by the 
Board of Trustees shall generally be transferable to any other such insmunon. 
2. At least 64 and no more than 72 hours of creJit:, and grades completeJ m community col­
leges or branch colleges in the West Virginia srate ;,ystem of higher education shall be min:,­
ferable to any b<1ccalaureate Jegree-granting institution in the ,rate system.
3. All graJes earned for college credit work within the state sy,rem ,hall be counted for pur­
poses of graJuation with honors, anJ transfer students from withm the ,tare system ,hall be 
treated the same for th is purpo,e as generic students. 
4. With the exception of those enmllmg m specialized four-year program, which have demon­
strable and bona fiJe externally imposed requirements makmg such a goal impossible, stu­
dents completing two- year a,,ociate degrees at public institutions governed by the Board nf 
Trustees shall generally, upon transfer to a baccalaureate-level Jegrcc-grantmg institution, 
have junior level status and he ahle to graJuate with the same numher of total crl·d1r hours as 
a nontransfer student at the same institution and in the same program. An t:xceptl(ln may 
exist in any instance where the a,wciate Jegree is a technical type designed for terminal 
career purposes and the general education component is substantially of a markedly Jifferent 
nature than that required for a student at the same two-year institution enrolled in a college 
transfer associate Jegree program. 
Credit hours taken in general education toward associate degrees will count towarJ the 
total number of general education creJit hours required at the baccalaun:arc Jcgrcc-granting 
institution. 
5. T here shall be developed anJ maintained specific Jetailed articulation agreements herwcen
appropriate institutions in the state system. Particularly community colleges, commu111ty
college components, and branch colleges will indicate clearly in catalogs anJ other official 
materials which courses are not necessarily transferable for major programs or other ,pcc1fic 
purposes to those institutions where sigmficanr numbers of students traditionally transft:r; 
any such course(s), however, will be rransferreJ a, elective credit up to the maximum hercm 
required.
6. A statewide Ad Hoc Articularion Council appomced by the Chancellor consisting of two
(mcluding at least one faculty member) representatives from free-standing components and 
branch colleges, two (including at least one faculty member) representatives from baccalau­
reate Jegree-granring institutions, the Chairman of the Advisory Council of StuJencs or his 
representative, and two representatives from the Board of Trustees' staff shall be convcncJ as 
a facilitating body in cases of disagreements between institutions over the transfer of creJit. 
T his Council will make a report and a recommendation to the Chancellor. 
7. Consistent with provisions above, each baccalaureate Jegree-granting institution may re­
quire transfer students to meet any of the following stanJarJs:
(a) An average of "C" on previous work attempted anJ the required grade point average for 
admission to a particular program.
(h) The completion of 36 or more aJditional hours of creJir in residence, regardless 
of the number of hours transferable. 
(c) The completion of 16 of the last 32 hour, hefore graduation in residence. 
54/Academic Infumumun 
Any policies of thi, Board contrary to the foregoing are rescmJed. 
Adopted: We,r Virginia Board of Regents July 10, 1979 
BoarJ of Trw,tec;, policy effective July I, 1989 
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DEGREE PROGRAMS OFFERED AT MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
• Areas of Emphasi, are indented beneath the degree program
Associate Degrees and Certificates of Proficiency 
Automotive Technology 
Aviation Technology 
Banking and Fmance 
Computer Technology 
Applied Sy,tcms Technology 
Information System, Technology 
Internet Technology 
Electronics Technology 
Emergency Medical Technology 
Engineering Technology 
Design/Computer Aided Manufacturing 
Production and Inventory Management 





Real Estate Management 
Retail Management 

























































Community and Technical 
Community and Technical 
Community and Technical 
Community and Technical 
Community and Technical 
Community and Technical 
Community and Technical 
Community and Technical 
Community and Technical 
Community and Tcchrncal 
Science 
Nursing 
Community and Technical 
Community and Technical 
Community and Technical 
Community and Technical 









































Education and Human Services 
Liberal Arts 
Science 
Education and Human Services 
Liberal Arts 
Business 
Education, Elementary BA Education and Human Services 
For areas of emphasis, please see College of Education and Human Services Catalog Entry 
Education, Secondary BA Education and Human Services 
For areas of emphasis, please see College of Education and Human Services Catalog Entry 
English BA Liberal Arcs 
Environmental Science BS Science 
Environmental Technology BS Science 
Family and Consumer Science BA Education and Human Services 
Fashion Merchandising 
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Nursing 
Park Resources & Leisure Services 
Physical Education 
Adult Fitness 
Sports Management & Marketing 









Business and Industry 
General 































REGENTS BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
Nursing 
Education and Human Services 





Education and Human Services 




Marshall University Regents Bachelor of Ans Degree Program (RBA) is a nontraditional pro­
gram designed for the adult student. It is different from the usual baccalaureate degree plan in many 
respects. College credit counting toward the degree requirements may be awarded to students in the 
program for documented learning resulting from work or life experience. While the program is de­
signed to ensure the Regents B.A. Degree student a sound educational foundation, rigid specializa­
tion requirements are not imposed. Each applicant creates with the assistance of an advisor the 
course program that hest fits individual needs. 
The central principle that underlies the life experience assessment process is that WHAT the 
student knows is more important than how it was learned. If a student can demonstrate knowledge 
and skills reasonably comparable to what the college trained student knows, credit hours may be 
awarded toward the RBA Degree. T he student must provide evidence of possessing college equiva­
lent knowledge or skills. The term "life experience" is a partial misnomer since credit is not given for 
simply any kind of adult life experience, but only for those experiences that produce learning and 
skills comparable to the outcomes of courses of training at post-secondary levels. There will be a 
$200.00 fee for the faculty evaluation of this experience, regardless of the number of credit hours 
awarded. 






Where applicahle, the general admi,,ion re4uirement, and procedures as Stilted in the under­
graduate catalog are to he followed by per,ons entering the Regent, B.A. Degree Pwgram. Because 
the program is designed for re,ponsible adult,, however, the following additional regulations apply: 
I. Admission is open only to those who have graduated from high school at least four years ago. 
For those passing a high school equivalency test, aJmission must be at lea,t four years after 
their class graduated from high school. 
2. Marshall sruJenrs may be aJmirrcJ to the Regents program with the permis,ion of the Coor­
dinator and the dean or chairman of the program in which they are currently enrolleJ. 
3. No student may he simulraneou,ly enrolled in the Regents program and another baccalaure­
ate program. A student with an accredited baccalaureate degree will not he ,1dmitted to the 
program.
4. After disregarding F's earned more than four years before application to the Regents program, 
at least a 2.0 grade point average is required for admis 1011.
Graduation Requirements: 
Total Credit Hours: 128 
General Education Hours: 36 
Upper Division Hours: 40 (300-400 level cour es or equivalent) 
Grade Point Average: 2.00 
Residence: 24 classrnom credit hours earned at any of the schools in West Virginia's public 
higher education system 
Transfer Credits: In transferring credits from accreditcJ institutiom of higher learning to the 
Regents B.A. Degree Program, all pas,mg graJes are accepted; however, only 72 
hours from a community college can be applied toward the Jcgree. Transfer credits 
will be assessed for purpo es of meeting General Education requirements, the Up­
per Division Hour requirement, and cour,e prerequisites. 
Rules Relating to Fs: All Fs received four years or more before adminon to the program are 
disregarded. This policy pertains only to the calculation of the GPA required for 
admission to the program and graduation. It does not pertain to GPA calculated for 
special academic recognition, such as graduating with honors. 
Grades and Grading: Grading will follow Marshall'� current requirements. 
Honors CrcJit: Students can subtitute an Honors course for General Education Requirements. 
Those interested in Joing so should confer with the coordinator or the Director of 
Honors. 
General EJucation Requirements .................................................................................................... 36 
The stuJent is required to complete the minimum number of credit hours as indicated in each 
category below: 
I. Communications (6 hours minimum) 
English 101,102 or 302, or 201H 
Communication Studies I 03, or 305, 207 
Communication 221, 231
II. Humanities (6 hours minimum)
Religious Studies - Any courses
Cla:,s1cal Studies - Any courses 
English - Any literature courses 
MoJern Languages - Any courses
Fine Arts 101
Art 112 or any arc history courses
Music 142, 250, or any music history course,
Philosophy - Any cour,es except 304 Theatre 112 
Theatre 112 
111. Natural Sciences ( 6 hours) 
Chem istry - Any courses
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Physics - Any cour,e, 
Geology - Any courses 
Geography 10 I. 317, 320, 425, 429, 410 
Biological Science - Any cour,cs 
IV. Social Sciences (6 hours) 
Economics - Any courses 
Geography - Any cou�es except those li,tcJ .1hove 
History - Any courses 
Political Science - Any course, 
Psychology - Any courses
Sociology - Any courses
Anthropology - Any courses 
V. Mathematical Sciences or Computer Applications (3 hour,)
Computer Science and Software Development - Any c,)urses
Computer Technology - Any Courses
Mathematics (MTH or MAT) - 110 or above 
In addition, 9 elective hours must also be elected from the General Education caLegories. 
The stuJent must satisfy any necessary prerequisites before advanced courses may be c,lunted 
cowarJ the General Education requirement. 
The Program Coordinator assists Regents B.A. Degree students in completion of admission 
documents, course enrollment, assessment for work and life experience,, and other factors, and will 
provide application forms and other information to prospective student�. 
for adJ1tional information contact: 
Regents B.A. Degree Program 
Marshall University 
Huntington, West Virginia 25755-2050 
or call (304) 696-6400 
GRADE APPEAL POLICY, ACADEMIC PROBATION, INELIGIBILITY FOR 
SCHOLASTIC DEFICIENCIES, AND ACADEMIC DISHONESTY 
Mar hall University's policies in regard to the academic rights and responsihilitie, oi ,tudents 
are in keeping with the Board of Trustees Series 60, which is reproduced in its entirety following this 
section. The Ac:=idemic Rights and Responsibilities of Students policy statement provides details 
with respect to student rights and procedures on these and similar matter, relating to academic ap­
peals. Consult the most recent Student Handbook for the latest appeal procedure. 
Marshall University 
Academic Rights and Responsibilities of Students 
This policy statement implementing Board of Trustees Series 60 (July 11, 1986) super,edes 
previous policies which concern grade appeals, academic dishonesty, and any other procedures relat­
ing to academic appeals. 
I. Statement of Philosophy - Marshall University is an academic community aml as such mu t
promulgate and uphold various academic standards. Failure of a student to abide by such
standarJs may result in the imposition of sanctions pursuant to Series 60 of the West Virginia
BoarJ of Tru,tees. A student, hy voluntarily accepting admission to the institution or enroll­
mg in a cla,s or cour,e of study offered by Marshall University, accepts the academic require­
ments and criteria of the institution. le is the student's responsibility to fulfill course work 
and degree, or certification requirements, and to know and meet criteria for satisfactory aca­
demic progress and completion of the program.
II. Definitions
A. AcaJemic Dean: the chief academic officer also serves in an advisory capacity to the
,cudent. The student i, encouraged to contact his/her academic dean for guidance on
,1ppeal proccJurcs. 
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B. Academic Deficiency: failure to maintain the academic requirements and standards as
established by Marshall University and its constituent colleges and schools other than 
those relating to academic dishonesty. This shall include but is not limited to the crite• 
ria for maintenance of satisfactory academic progress, i.e. quality point average, special 
program requirements, professional standards, etc. 
C. Academic Dishonesty: any act of a dishonorable nature which gives the student en­
gaged in it an unfair advantage over others engaged in the same or similar course of 
study and which, if known to the classroom instructor in such course of study, would be 
prohibited. This shall include, but is not limited to, the following: securing or giving 
unfair assistance during examinations or required work of any type; the improper use of
books, notes, or other sources of information; submitting as one's own work or creation 
any oral, graphic, or written material wholly or in part created by another; securing all, 
or any part of assignments or examinations, in advance of their submission to the class 
by the instructor; altering of any grade or other academic record; and any other type of 
misconduct or activity which manifests dishonesty or unfairness in academic work. Each 
classroom instructor may modify the general definition of academic dishonesty to fit the 
immediate academic needs of a particular class, provided the instructor defines, in writ­
ing, the details of any such departure from the general definition. 
Academic dishonesty also includes conspiring with or knowingly helping or encourag­
ing a student to engage in academic dishonesty.
D. Day: shall refer to a calendar day.
E. Limited Enrollment Program: any academic program which imposes admissions require• 
ments in addition to general admissions co the University. 
F. Student: any undergraduate �tudcnt who has been admitted to, and is currently enrolled
in, a course or in a certificate or degree program at Marshall University, or for whom the 
institutional appeal period has not expired. Students enrolled in the undergraduate Nurs­
ing Program will follow these procedures.
G. University Community: faculty, staff, or students at Marshall University. 
H. President's Dcsignee: Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
I. Vice President for Academic Affairs refers to the Chief Academic Officer. 
J. Appeal De::idlines: the time allowed for each level of appeal. There will be no time 
extensions unless granted by the Academic Appeals Board for good cause. If the appeals 
do not meet the established deadlines, the issue is no longer appcalable.
Ill. Student Academic Rights Concomitant with other academic standard� and responsibilities es• 
rablished by Marshall University and 1ts constituent colleges and scho ls, each student shall 
have the following academic right�: 
A. The student shall be graded or have his/her perfom1ance evaluated solely upon perfor• 
mance in the course work as measured against academic standards.
B. The student shall not be evaluated prejudicially, capriciously, or arbitrarily. 
C. The student shall not be graded nor shall his/her performance be evaluated on the basis 
of his/her race, color, creed, sex, sexual orientation, or national origin.
D. Each student �hall have the right to have any academic penalty, as set forth herein, 
reviewed pursuant to the procedures in Section V. Except in those cases where ;i specific 
time is provided, this review shall occur within a reasonable time after the request for 
such review is made.
E. Each student shall have access to a copy of a University catalog or program brochure in
which current academic program requirements are described (e.g., required courses, to· 
cal credit requirements, time in residence standards, minimum grade point average. pro­
bation standards, professional standards, etc.). 
F. Each student shall receive from the instructor written descriptions of content and re• 
quirements for any course in which he/�he is enrolled (e.g., attendance expectations,
special requirements, Iahoratory requirements including time, field trips and cost, grad­
ing criteria, standard� and procedures, professional standards, etc.). 
G. The im,tructor of each course is respon�ible for assigning grades to the students enrolled 
in the course consistent with the academic rights set out in the preceding sections. 
H. Marshall University and its constituent colleges and schools are responsible for Jefining 
and promulgating:
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I. the academic requirements for admission to the institution, for admission to lim­
ited enrollment programs, and for admission to professional and graduate degree
programs;
2. the criteria for maintenance of satisfactory academic progress, for the successful
completion of the program, for the award of a degree or certification, for gradua­
tion;
3. the requirements or criteria for any other academic endeavor, and the requirements
for student academic honesty, consistent with the Policies, Rules, and Regulations
of the Board of Trustees and with the fundamentals of due process; and
4. probation, suspension, and dismissal standards and requirements.
I. Normally, a student has the right to finish a program of study according to the require­
ments under which he/she was admitted to the program. Requirements, however, are 
subject to change at any time, provided that reasonable notice is given to any student 
affected by the change. 
IV. Academic Sanctions 
A student who fails to meet the academic requirements or standards, or who fails to abide by the 
University policy on academic dishonesty, as defined by Marshall University and its constituent
colleges and schools may be subject to one or more of the following academic sanctions:
A. A lower final grade in or a failure of the course or exclusion from further participation in
the class (including laboratories or clinical experiences, any or all of which may be 
imposed by the instructor of the course involved).
B. Academic Probation
l. For Academic Deficiency:
a. Undergraduate Students
Any student who has less than a 2.0 grade point average on course work at­
tempted at Marshall University and/or any approved course work transferred from
another institution shall be placed on academic probation. Normally, the stu­
dent will be permitted to enroll in no more than thirteen ( 13) hours.
In addition, a student placed on academic probation shall abide by such further
conditions or restrictions imposed upon him/her pursuant co policies promul­
gated by the college or school in which he/she is enrolled as provided in Section
lll, H of this policy.
b. Graduate Students
Graduate students should consult the appropriate Graduate School publications
for the description of this sanction.
c. Medical Students
Medical School students should consult the appropriate Medical School publi­
cations for the description of chis sanction.
2. For Academic Dishonesty
In those cases in which a student has been found guilty of academic dishonesty he/
she may be placed on academic probation for a period of time not to exceed one
academic year. During chis period the student is given an opportunity to prove that
he/she can become a responsible and positive member of the University commu­
nity. Conditions and restrictions for probation may be imposed, as deemed appro­
priate, including but not limited to:
a. Exclusion from representation of the University in any extracurricular activities
such as intercollegiate athletics, debate teams, university theater, band, etc.; how­
ever, the student may participate in informal activities of a recreational nature
sponsored by the University.
b. Self-Improvement: A program of self-development will be planned in conjunc­
tion with a faculty or staff person assigned in a counseling/ guidance capacity. 
c. Surrender of Student Activity Privileges: Upon request, the Student Activity
Fee Privilege is to be voided by the Vice President for Academic Affairs and all
rights and privileges pertaining thereto forfeited for a specified period of time not
to exceed one academic year.
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C. Academic Suspension
I. For Academic Deficiency
a. Undergraduate Students: A student who has a deficit of twenty (20) or more 
quality points and who does not receive better than a 2.0 average on all work 
attempted during the semester in which the student last enrolled may be sus­
pended and may not enroll during the next regular academic semester. Individual 
colleges and schools may impose additional suspension requirements pursuant to 
policies promulgated in accordance with Section III, Hof this policy. 
b. Graduate Students: Graduate students should consult college and program pub­
lications for a description of the conditions under which academic suspension 
may be imposed for academic deficiency. 
c. Medical Students: Medical School students should consult Medical School pub­
lications for a description of the conditions under which academic suspension 
may he imposed for academic deficiency. 
2. for Academic Dishonesty
In tho,e case, in which a student has been found guilty of academic dishune,ty he/
she may be academically suspended for a period of time nut to exceed one academic 
year. During such period the student may not enroll in any cour,e or program of­
fered by Marshall University or any of its constituent colleges or school:,. A student 
violating any rerm of academic suspension while on suspension will be subject to 
further academic suspension up to, and including, academic dismissal from the Uni­
versity. 
D. Academic Dismi,_,a]
This is defineJ as termination of student status, including any right or pnvilege to re­
ceive some benefit, or recognition, or certification. A student may be academically dis­
missed from a limited enrollment program and remain eligible to enroll in courses in 
other programs at Marshall University; or a student may be academically dismissed from 
the institution and not remain eligible to enroll in other courses or programs at M:u,hall 
University. The terms of academic dismissal from a program for academic deficiency 
shall be determined, defined, and published by each of the constituent colleges and 
schools of Marshall University. Academic dismissal from a program or from the Univer­
sity may also be imposed for violation of the University policy on academic dishonesty. 
V. Academic Appeals• In cases where a student is appealing a grade, the grade appealeJ shall 
remain in effect until the appeal procedure is completed, or the problem resolved.
A. Student Appeals for Instructor-Imposed Sanctions: The intent of the appcab proccs, 1s
to treat all parties fairly, and co make all parties aware of the appeals procedure. In those 
cases in which a student has received an instructor-imposed sanction, the tuJenr shall 
follow the procedures outlined below:
I. Undergraduate Students
a. The student should fir,t attempt a resolution with the course instructor. This 
initial step mu t be taken within ten ( I 0) days from the imposition of the sanc­
tion or, in the case of an appeal of a final grade in the course, within thirty (30) 
days of the beginning of the next regular term. The student who makes an appeal 
is responsible for submitting all applicable documentation. If the instructor is 
unavailable for any rea,on, the process stares with the department chairperson. 
b. If the procedure in Step I (a) does not have a mutually satisfactory result, the 
student may appeal in writing to the department chairperson within ten ( I 0) 
days after the action taken in Step I (a), who will attempt to resolve the issue at 
the departmental level. When a student appeals a final grade, the faculty mem­
ber must provide all criteria used for determining grades.
c. Should the issue not he resolved at the departmental level, either the student or 
instructor may appeal in writing co the Dean of the college in which the course is 
offered within ten ( 10) days of the action taken in Step 2 (b). The Dean will 
attempt to achieve a mutually satisfactory resolution. The Dean of the college in
which the student is enrolled will he notified.
d. Should the issue not he resolved by the Dean, either the student or imtructor
may appeal in writing within ten (I 0) dar of the action taken in Step 3 (c) to
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the Chairperson of the Budget and Academic Policy Committee who shall refer 
the matter to the University Academic Appeals Board for resolution. The hear­
ing panel has the right to seek additional documentation if necessary. 
e. Should the student or the instructor be dissatisfied with the determination of the
Academic Appeals Board then either party may file an appeal with the Vice
President for Academic Affairs within thirty (30) days from receipt of the deci­
sion of the Board. The decision of the Vice President shall be final.
2. Graduate Students
Graduate students who desire to appeal an instructor-imposed sanction should con­
sult the appropriate Graduate School publication for the proper procedures to fol­
low.
3. Medical School Students
Medical School students who desire to appeal an instructor-imposed sanction should
consult the appropriate Medical School publications for the proper procedures to
follow.
B. Appeals for Academic Dishonesty:
Primary responsibility for the sanctioning for academic dishonesty shall lie with the
individual instructor in whose class or course the offense occurred; however, charges of
academic dishonesty may be filed by any member of the University community. Sanc­
tions for academic dishonesty may range from an instructor-imposed sanction, pursuant
to Section IV, A herein, to dismissal from the institution.
I. In those cases where the instructor imposes a sanction pursuant to Section IV, A
only, and does not refer the matter to the department chairperson for additional
sanctions, the student may appeal the sanction in accordance with the procedures
de cribed in Secuon V, A.
2. Where the offense is particularly flagrant or other aggravating circumstances are
present, such as a repeat violation, the instructor may refer the matter to the de­
partment chairperson for additional sanctions as permitted by this policy. In addi­
tion, any member of the University community may refer a case of academic
dishonesty to the chairperson of the department in which the course involved is
bemg offered. Allegations of academic dishonesty must be referred to the depart­
ment chairperson within thirty (30) days from the date of the alleged offense. This
process starts with the Dean if there is no department chairperson.
In those cases where the matter is referred to the department chairperson the 
following procedures arc applicable: 
a. The department chairperson shall bring together the student involved, and the
faculty member, and/or other complainant within ten ( I 0) days from the date of
referral. A written admission of guilt at this level may be resolved with a maxi­
mum penalty of "F" in the course.
b. If the student denies guilt or disagrees with the sanction imposed, or if the faculty
member, other complainant, or chairperson feels that the penalties in Step V(a)
are insufficient for the act complained of, the case shall be forwarded in writing
by the chairperson to the student's academic Dean within ten ( 10) days from the
date of the meeting. The academic Dean shall hring together the student, faculty
member or other complainant, and the department chairperson to review the
charges within ten ( I 0) days from the date of referral. The academic Dean may 
impose any sanction pt!rmitted by Section IV of this policy. 
c. Should the student, faculty member, or other complainant he dissatisfied with 
the determination of the academic Dean, the case m,1y be appealed in writing
within ten ( I 0) days of the Dean's written deciswn to the Chairperson of the
Budget and Academic Policy Committee, who shall refer the case to the Univer­
sity Academic Appeals Board for resolution.
d. Should the student, faculty member, or other complainant be dissatisfied with
the determination of the Academic Appeals Board, then he/she may file an ap­
peal with the Vice President for Academic Affairs within thirty (30) days from
the receipt of rhe written decision of rhe Board. The decision of the Vice Presi­
dent for Academic Affairs shall he final.
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C. Appeals for Academic Deficiencies:
I. In those cases in which an undergraduate student has been denied admission to a 
program, has been or may be placed on academic probation or academic suspension 
for academic deficiencies, the following procedures are applicable:
a. The student is entitled co written notice; (I) of che nature of the deficiency or 
reason for denial of admission to a program; (2) of the methods, if any, by which
the student may correct the deficiency, and; (3) of the penalty which may be 
imposed as a consequence of the deficiency. 
b. The student shall be given the opportunity to meet with the person(s) who has 
judged his/her performance to be deficient, co discuss with this person(s) the 
information forming the basis of the judgment or opinion of his/her performance; 
to pre,cnt information or evidence on his/her behalf; and co be accompanied at 
any such meeting by an advisor of his/her choice from the University (faculty, 
staff, or student). Such advisors may consult with, but may not speak on behalf of 
their advisees, or orherwise participate directly in the proceedings, unless given 
specific permission co <lo so by the person conducting che meeting. The student 
is nor entitled co an attorney in such meetings, and the formal rules of evidence 
are not applicable. The student muse request such meeting in writing ten (I 0) 
days from receipt of che notice.
c. If the student is dissatisfied with the outcome of the meeting outlmed in (b)
above, the student may appeal the judgement to the Vice President for Aca­
demic Affairs within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice of the judg­
ment.
d. The decision of the Vice President for Academic Affairs 1s final. 
2. In chose cases in which a student has been or may be dismissed from an undergradu­
ate academic program, or has been or may be dismissed from the institution for
academic deficiencies, the following procedures are applicable:
a. The student is entitled co written notice:
( I ) of the nature of the deficiency;
(2) of the methods, if any, by which the student may correct the deficiency, 
and;
(J) of the penalty which may be imposed as a consequence of the deficiency. 
b. The student shall be given the opportunity to meet with che person(,) who has 
judged his/her performance co be deficient. The student must request such meet­
ing in writing within ten ( 10) <lays from receipt of the notice. The student shall 
be given the opportunity to discuss with this person (s) the information forming 
the basis of the judgment or opinion of his/her performance, co present informa­
tion or evidence on his/her behalf, and to be accompanied ac any such meenng 
by an advisor of his/her choice from the University (faculty, staff, or student). 
Such advisor may consult wirh but may not speak on behalf of his/her advisee, or 
otherwise participate directly in the proceedings, unless given specific pennis­
s1on co do so by the person conducting the meeting. The student 1s not enmlcd 
co an attorney 111 such meetings, and the formal niles of evidence are not appli­
cable. 
c. If the student is dissatisfied with the outcome of the meeting outlined in (b) 
above, the student may file an appeal with che Chairperson of the Rudget aml 
Academic Policy Committee, who shall refer the matter co the Academic Ap­
peals Board. In such case at lease two (2) of the faculty and student member, of 
the hearing panel muse be chosen from Roard memhers appointed from the con­
ntuent college or school mvolved. This appeal muse be filed wirhm ten ( 10) 
days after receipt of wncten notice of the decision. 
<l. If che student 1s dissatisfied with the decision of che Academic Appeals Board, 
the student may appeal the decision to the Vice Prc,,dent for Academic Affairs 
within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice of the decision. 
e. The decision of the Vice President for Academic Affairs is fmal. 
3. Graduate Students 
In chose case, in which a Graduate student has been nr may be placed on academic 
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probation, or academic suspension, or has been dismissed from Graduate School for 
academic deficiencies, he/she should consult the appropriate Graduate School pub­
lications for the proper procedure to follow. 
4. Medical Students 
In those cases in which a Medical student has been or may be placed on academic 
probation, or academic suspension, or has been or may be dismissed from Medical 
School for academic deficiencies, he/she should consult the appropriate Medical 
School publications for the proper procedures to be followed.
VI. Undergraduate Academic Appeals Board
A. Description and Jurisdiction: 
The Undergraduate Academic Appeals Board is a permanent subcommittee of the Bud­
get and Academic Policy Committee. It is established to hear all appeals arising from 
the following: 
I. Instructor-imposed sanctions, including: lowering of final course grade, failure of
course, or exclusion from further participation in the class.
2. Final course grades. 
3. Sanctions imposed for academic dishonesty. 
4. Dismissal from an academic program.
5. Dismissal from the University.
6. Such other cases as may be referred to the Board by the Budget and Academic
Policy Committee.
B. Composition of the Board: 
The Academic Appeals Board shall be composed of faculty and student members cho­
sen in the following manner:
I. Faculty Members: 
The Dean of each of the constituent colleges and schools of the University shall 
appoint three (3) faculty members from his/her unit to serve on the Board. Such
appointments shall be made annually in _the Fall semester. 
2. Student Members: 
The President of Student Government shall appoint two ( 2) students from each of 
the constituent colleges and schools of the University. All student members of the 
Board must be in good academic, financial, and disciplinary standing with the Uni­
ver;,ity and must have been enrolled for at least two (2) semesters at Marshall. If, for 
any reason, the President of the Student Government fails or is unable to appoint 
student members from any constituent college or school, then the Dean of that 
constituent unit may appoint such student members. 
3. Hearing Officers: 
The Budget and Academic Policy Committee shall appoint the Hearing Officer 
and two (2) alternates. The Hearmg Officer and alternates must have previow,ly
served on the Board.
C. Selection of Members for an Individual Hearing: 
An mdividual Hearing Panel shall be composed of two (2) faculty members, one (I) 
;,tudent member, and one (I) non-voting Hearing Officer. The members of the Hearing 
Panel shall be chosen randomly by the Chairperson of the Budget and Academic Policy
Committee or his/her designee. In appeals arising from dismissal from an academic pro­
gram, at least two (2) of the faculty and student members of the panel must be chosen
from Board members appointed from the constituent college or school involved.
VII. Hearing Procedures 
It is the mtent of these procedures to ensure that Marshall University students receive appro­
priate Jue process in academic matters. This includes fundamental fairness, just sanctions, 
and all nght:. m accnrdance with the belief that academic appeal hearings at an institution of 
higher education such as Marshall University should have an educational objective. Aca­
demic appeals, pursuant ro rhese procedures, are informal and not adversarial in nature. 
A. The t11ne and place of the hearing are determined by the Hearing Officer. The hearing 
should he held within sixty (60) Jays of receiving the written request. Upon written 
re4ue;,t, tht! Hearing Officer may, at his/her discretion, grant a continuance to any party
for good cause.
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B. The Hearing Officer will notify the appellee, appellant, and other appropriate pa mes in 
writing at least five (5) days prior to the hearing, of the date, time, and place of the 
hearing. A statement of the facts and evidence to be presented in support of the student's
grounds for appeal will be provided to the appellee in appropriate cases.
C. The appellant student and the appellee have the right to an advisor. Advisors must be
members of the University community (faculty, staff, or student). Such advisors may 
consult with, but may not speak on behalf of their advisees or otherwise participate
directly in the proceedings, unless they are given specific permission to do so by the
Hearing Officer. Attorneys are not permitted to appear on behalf of any appellant or
appellee.
D. Prior to the scheduled hearing, the members of the Board may convene in closed session
to examine the content of the appeal, the specific issues to be considered, and all sup•
porting document . The student with his/her advisor if any, will be called before the
Board and the Hearing Officer will then restate the nature of the appeal and the issues
to be decided.
E. The hearing shall be closed. All persons to be called as witnesses, other than the appel­
lant, with his/her advisor, if any, and the appellee and his/her advisor, if any, will be
excluded from the hearing room. Any person who remains in the room after the hearing
has begun will be prohibited from appearing as a witness at the discretion of the Hearing
Officer. 
F. Anyone disrupting the hearing may be excluded from the hearing room if, after due
warning, he/she engages in conduct which substantially delay s or disrupts the hearing,
in which case the hearing shall continue and the Board shall make a determination
based on the evidence presented. If excluded, the person may be readmitted on the
assurance of good behavior.
G. Any person who refuses the Board's order to leave the hearing room may be subject to
appropriate disciplinary action pursuant to Marshall University policy. When a student
is ejected for disruptive behavior and does not have a recognized repre;,entative, the 
hearing officer will appoint one.
H. Except as provided in G and K herein, all evidence must be presented in the presence of 
the student.
I. The student or other parties involved may petition the Hearing Officer for a subpoena
or a request for appropriate written information or documents.
J. The student will be given the opportunity to testify and present evidence and witnesses 
on his/her own behalf and to discuss with, and question ,those persons against whom
the appeal is filed.
K. The Board may admit as evidence any testimony, written documents, or demonstrative
evidence which it believes is relevant to a fair determination of the issue,. Formal rules
of evidence shall not be applicable in academic appeal hearings.
L. If the student appellant or the appellee fails to appear at a hearing and fails to make
advance explanation for such absence which is satisfactory to the Board, or if the stu•
dent appellant or the appellee leaves before the conclusion of the hearing without per­
mission of the Board, the hearing may continue and the Board may make a determination
on the evidence presented at the hearing, or the Board may, at its discretion, dismiss the 
appeal.
M. Upon completion of the testimony and presentation of evidence, all persons, except
Board members will be required to leave the room. The &iard will then meet in closed 
session to review the evidence presented. The Board shall make its findings based upon
a preponderance of ev idence. The Floard shall reach its determination by a majority
vote. The results shall he recorded in writing and filed with the Chairperson of the 
Budget and Academic Policy Committee and the Vice President for Academic Affa ir,.
If the Board's decision includes the imposition of academic sanction, the sanction g iven 
nm! 11, duration mw,t he ,pecified for the record. A report of a di,,enting opini,m or 
opinions may he suhmmed to the Chairperson of the Budget and Academic l\,licy
Committee and the Vice President for Academic Affairs hy ;my Hearing Officer. 
N. The findings of the Board, and any ,anction, ,hall he ,mnnunced at the conclu,1<H1 of
the hearing. The ;tudmt, faculty memher, and 1hc appmprrnte Academic Dean ,hall he 
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notified in writing of the findings and any sanction at the conclusion of the hearing. A 
record of the hearing shall be prepared in the form of summary minutes and relevant 
attachments and will be provided to the student upon request. 
0. The student, or any other person, may nor rape the proceedings.
P. In an appeal related to a final grade the appeals board will complete the change of grade
forms and submit that information to the Registrar, the faculty member, and the appro­
priate Academic Dean.
Q. Within thirty (30) days following receipt of the Board's decision, the student may file
an appeal with the Vice President for Academic Affairs who shall review the facts of the
case and take such action as deemed appropriate under all the circumstances. The Board's
findings and sanction, if any, may be affirmed, modified, or remanded to the original
Hearing Board for further action as deemed appropriate by the Vice President for Aca­
demic Affairs. A written brief stating grounds for the appeal should be presented by the
student to the Vice President of Academic Affairs with the appeal. The scope of review
shall be limited to the following:
I. Procedura I errors.
2. Evidence not available at the time of the hearing.
3. Insufficient evidence to support the findings of the Board.
4. Misinterpretation of Universiry policies and regulations by the Board.
5. A sanction disproportionate to the offense.
6. Lack of jurisdiction.
R. The decision of the Vice President for Academic Affairs is final. The student, the fac­
ulty member, the appropriate Academic Dean, and the Registrar shall be notified in 
writing of the Vice President for Academic Affairs' decision.
Approved by the Academic Standards and Curricular Review Committee, October 28, 1988 
POLICY REGARDING ACADEMIC RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF 
STUDENTS 
Following is Series 60, adopted by the West Virginia Board of Regents, July 11, 1986. The 
University of West Virginia Board of Tnistees assumed jurisdiction of the West Virginia Board of 
Regents July I, 1989. 
PROCEDURAL RULE WEST VIRGINIA BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
SERIES 60 
STUDENT ACADEMIC RIGHTS 
Section I. General 
1.1. Scope. -Policy regarding academic rights and responsibilities of students. 
1.2. Authority. -WV Code Section 18-26-8 
1.3. Filing Date. -May 17, 1986 
I .4. Effective Date. -July 11, 1986 
1.5. Revises and replaces existing Section 7 of Series 57, and Series 60 dated November 13, 
1984. 
Section 2. Academic rights and responsibilities of students. 
2.1. The institution and its constituent colleges and schools shall define and promulgate, con­
sistent with the Policies, Rules and Regulations of the Board of Trustees, the academic 
requirements for admission to the institution, for admission to limited enrollment programs 
and for admission to profe,,ional am! graduate degree programs ( where offered); the criteria 
for maintenance of satisfactory academic process, for the successful completion of the pro­
gram, for the award of a degree or certification, for graduation; the requirements or criteria 
for any other academic endeavor; and the requirements for student honesty and originality 
of expression. 
2.2. A student, by voluntarily accepting admission to the institution or enrolling in a class or 
cour e of study offered by the institution, accepts the academic requirements and criteria of 
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the institution. It is the student's responsibility to fulfill course work and degree or certifi­
cate requirements and to know and meet criteria for satisfactory academic progress and 
completion of the program. 
Section 3. Academic rights. 
3.1. Concomitant with the academic standards and responsibilities established pursuant to 
Section 3 of these rules, each student shall have the following academic rights. 
3.1. l. The student shall be graded or have his/her performance evaluated solely upon per­
formance in the course work as measured against academic standards. The student 
shall not be evaluated prejudicially, capriciously, or arbitrarily. The student shall not 
be graded nor shall his/her performance be evaluated on the basis of his/her race, 
color, creed, sex, or national origin. 
3.1.2. Each student shall have the right to have any academic penalry, as set out in ection 
4.2 of these rules below and more specifically defined by his/her instructor, reviewed. 
3.1.3. Each student shall have access to a copy of the college or university catalog or pro­
gram brochure in which current academic program requirements are described (e.g., 
re4uired courses, total credit requirements, time in residence requirements, mini­
mum grade point average, probation standards, professional standards, etc.). Stu• 
dents have the right to receive from the instructor written descriptions of content 
and requirements for any course in which they are enrolled (e.g., attendance expec­
tations, special requirements, laboratory requirements including time, field trips and 
costs, grading standards and procedures, professional standards, etc.). 
3.1 .4. The instructor of each course is responsible for assigning grades to students enrolled 
in the course, consistent with the academic rights set out in the preceding sections. 
Section 4. Application of policy to students. 
4.1. Student - any person who has been admitted to an institution to pursue a course of study, 
research, or service, who is currently engaged in an institutionally sponsored activity, and 
who has some right or privilege to be on the campus or in the facilities of the institution, or 
to use the same, in connection with study, research, or service, or who yet has some right or 
privilege to receive some benefit or recognition or certification from the institution, under 
the Rules, Regulations, or Policies of the Board of Trustees or the institution. 
4.2. A student, as defined in this policy, shall be subject to any applicable penalties for failure to 
comply with the academic requirements and standards promulgated by the institution and/ 
or its constituent colleges and schools according to Section 2.1 of these rules. Students are 
expected to adhere to these academic standards in all academic settings, classrooms, labora­
tories, clinics and any ocher activities which are pare of academic requirements. 
Section 5. Academic requirements and consequences of failure to meet requirements. 
5. I. The institution and its constituent colleges and schools shall define and promulgate the
academic requirements, criteria and standards as set out in Section 2.1 of these rules above.
Normally, students may finish a program of study according to the requirements under which 
they were admitted to the program. However, requirements are subject to change at any 
time, with reasonable notice provided to the students. 
5.2. A student who fails to meet the academic requirements or standards, including those for 
academic honesty as defined by the institution and its constituent colleges and schools 
according to Section 2.1 of these rules, may be subject to one or more of the following 
penalties: 
5.2.1. A lower grade or failure of the course or exclusion from further participation in the 
class (including laboratories or clinical experiences), all of which may be imposed by 
the instructor. 
5.2.2. Academic probation as determined and defined by the institution and its constitu­
ent colleges and schools. 
5.2.3. Academic suspension as determined and defined by the institution and its constitu• 
ent colleges and schools. 
5.3. Academic dismissal is defined as termination of student status, mcluding any nght or privi­
lege to receive some benefit or recognition or certification. A student may be academically 
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dismissed from a limited enrollment program and remain eligible to enroll in courses in 
other programs at the institution, or a student may be academically dismissed from the 
institution and not remain eligible to enroll in other courses or programs at the institution. 
5.4. A student may appeal any penalty according to the procedures in Section 6 of these rules 
below. Each institution and its constituent colleges and schools shall determine and specify 
the point at which penalties, excluding those specified in Section 6.3.1 of these rules, may 
be imposed. Each instructor determines the point at which the penalties specified in Sec­
tion 6.3.l of these rules may be imposed. Each institution and its constituent colleges and 
schools shall determine the method(s), if any, by which a student may correct the condition(s) 
leading to imposition of these penalties and thereby have them removed. 
Section 6. Appeals. 
6.1. Each institution and its constituent colleges and schools shall establish policies and proce­
dures by which a student may appeal or challenge any academic penalties imposed by a 
faculty member or the institution or one of its constituent colleges and schools, including 
those described in Section 5.2 of these rules above. 
6.2. Additional procedures may include but not be limited co: 
6.2.1. Appeals of a grade penalty or exclusion from class; 
6.2.2. Appeals of final course grades; 
6.2.3. Appeals of imposition of academic probation; 
6.2.4. Appeals of imposition of academic suspension; 
6.2.5. Appeals of dismissal from undergraduate programs; 
6.2.6. Appeals of dismissal from graduate programs; 
6.2. 7. Appeals of dismissal from professional degree programs; anJ 
6.2.8. Appeals of dismissal from the institution. 
6.3. Policies and procedures relating co appeals of academic penalties shall be governed by due 
process and shall include, as a minimum: 
6.3. l. Written notice to the student (I) of his/her failure to meet or maintain an academic 
standard, (2) of the methods, if any, by which the student may correct the failure, 
and (3) of the penalty which may be imposed. 
6.3.2. An opportunity for the student to meet with the faculry member(s) or other 
inJiviJual(s) who have judged his/her performance to be Jeficient, co discuss with 
these faculty member(s) or other individual(s) the information forming the basis of 
the judgment or opinion of his/her performance, to present information or evidence 
on his/her behalf, and co be accompanied at any such meeting by an advisor of his/ 
her choice from the institution. Such advisors may consult with but, may not speak 
on behalf of their advisees, or otherwise participate directly in the proceedings, un­
less they are given specific permission co do so by the individual or committee con­
Jucting the appeal. 
6.3.3. An opportunity for the student to appeal the decision or judgment of faculty mem­
bers through the established institutional appeals procedure within thirty (30) cal­
enJar days after written notice of the decision or juJgment. 
6.3.4. An opportunity co appeal to the President of the institution or his/her designee 
within thirty (30) calendar days after receipt of written notice of the decision or 
judgment. 
6.3.5. The decision of the President or his/her designee regarding an academic appeal is 
final. 
Section 7. Appeals procedures for academic dismissal. 
7.1. The appeal will be subject to the following conditions: 
7.1.1. The appeal muse he ft led within thirty (30) calendar days after written notice of the 
decision. 
7 .1.2. The appeal co the appropriate academic officer or appeals committee is not adversarial 
in nature; the formal rules of evidence do not apply. 
7. 1.3. The student may be advised by a person of his/her choice from the institution; like­
wise, the faculty member, academic officer, or committee recommending academic 
dismissal may have an advisor from the institution. Such advisors may consult with, 
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but may not speak on behalf of their adv1,ees or otherwise participate directly in the 
proceedings, unless they are given specific permission to do so by the mJindual or 
committee conducting the appc�I. 
7.1 .4. Witnesses may he called hy any of the parries involved. 
7.1.5. A record of the appeal ,hall he prepared in the form of summary minutes and rd­
evant attachments and will be provided to the srudcnt upon request. 
7.1.6. The decision of the President or his/her designee regarding academic dismissal is 
final. 
Section 8. Puhlication. 
8.1. All standards, criteria and procedure, of the imtttution ,hall be published in one or more 
appropriate instirutional puhlicatiom such a, c.1rnlogs, ,tudent handbooks, academic pam­
phlets, and handouts. Such requirements are subject to change with reasonahle notice pro­
vided to the students. 
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Center for Academic Excellence 
UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM 
Purpose 
The Marshall University Honors Program was established in the early I 960s to provide maxi• 
mum educational opportunities for students of high ability. Honors students are encouraged to raise 
their expectations of themselves by pursuing enriched courses both within and beyond the regular 
curriculum. The program supports intellectual excellence and creativity by bringing together out­
standing students and stimulating professors. The Honors Program is housed in the Center for Aca­
demic Excellence, Old Main 230. 
Admission Requirements 
Students 1rn1y begin Honors work at any stage in their college career, although many begin as 
freshmen. Entering freshmen with an ACT composite of 26 (or SAT equivalent), and a 3.3 GPA, 
may enroll in any Honors course. Transfer students or already enrolled students with a minimum 3.3 
GPA can enroll in any Honors course. 
The Program 
The Honors Program consists of three separate but interconnected components: 
I. Entering freshmen should register for HON 101: Introduction to Honors. This is an en•
riched, Honors section of the New Student Seminars for freshmen. This one credit course meet; for 
the first eight weeks of the semester. It offers Honors students a chance to meet others like them• 
selves, to become familiar with the Honors Program, and to learn through small group discussion 
about college life and about planning their academic future. 
2. Each semester University Honors provides several team-taught, small, interdisciplinary
seminars for freshmen and uppcrclass students. Led by two professors from different dbciplines, the 4 
credit seminars enable students to study in depth a special topic outside and beyond the regular 
curriculum. Past seminars have covered such areas as War in the Twentieth Century, Primatology 
and Human Evolution, America in the Sixties, and Plagues and Epidemics. Seminar titles appear in 











Science and the Arts 
American Experience 






NOTE: Students can use Honors Seminar credits to fulfill department major or college general edu­
cation requirements. See the Executive Director, CAE (Old Main 230), for instructions and forms. 
3. In addition to University Honors seminars, individual departments offer Honors-enriched
versions of regular courses. While the prerequisites for department Honors courses vary, they nor­
mally require at a 3.0 GPA. The prerequisites for these courses are stated in each department's course 
listing in the Marshall University Undergraduate Catalog. 
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ACC250H: 
CIIM 190-19 1H: 
CHM 290-29 1H: 
CHM 390-WI H: 
CMM 104H: 
ECN 250H: 
ECN 253 H: 
ENG 201H: 
FIN 32311: 
HST 103 H: 
H T230H: 
HST 231 H: 
MGT 320H: 
MKT 340H: 
Principles of Accounting-Honors 
Honors m Chemistry 
Honors m Chemistry 
Honors m Chemistry 
Honors m Speech Communicaraon 
Principles of Microeconomics Honors 
Principles of Macroeconomics Honors 
English Composition Honors 
Prmc1ples of Beginning Finance Honors 
The Twentieth Century World-Honors 
American History to 1 877-Honor 
American Hi�tory Since 1 877-Honnrs 
Principles of Management-Honors 
Principles of Marketing-Honors 
PHL 200H: 
PSY 201H: 
lntroducnon ro Ph1l0,nphy: Ancient Penod-Honors 
General Psychology-Honors 
SOS 106H: Twentieth Century World Honors 
OS 208H: Social Problems m a  Global Context• Honors 
NOTE: Many departments also offer mdiv1dualized programs of study for Honors credit called Read­
ings for Honor,. 
Graduaraon m Univer-aty Honors 
Students who wi,h to become Honors Scholars in the Umver;ity Honor; Program must main­
tam a cumulatave 3.3 GPA in all course; and a cumulative 3.3 GPA m Honors courses. In addition to 
their college and department major requirements, they must complete 24 semester hours of: 












lntro<luct1on to l lonon, 
Critical Issues 
Science and the Arts 
The American Experience 
Ideas in Social Science 
!<lea, m Social Science 
Ideas in Science 





any combmataon of Department l lonors Courses, 







TOTAL: 24 hrs. 
The Honors Option allows an Honors studrnt (3 .3 GPA] enrolled in a regular course to make it 
an Honors course and ro receive Honors credit. The student and instructor, in advance of the semes­
ter 111 which the course is offered, arrange to do a part of the work of the course as Honors caliber. H­
opt1on mstrucuons and forms are available in the CAE (OM 2 30). 
Recog111t1on: 
I. The official tramcnpt wall state that the Umversny Honor, Program has been successfully
completed.
2 .  The diploma will note graduation in University I lonor,. 
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JOHN MARSHALL SCHOLARS 
Scholarship 
Students accepted each year as John Marshall SchDlars will receive for four years (as long as 
they maintain a 3.5 GPA), tuitton, fees, and a stipend. 
Admission Requirements 
Students with ACT composite, of 30 or higher and who are admitted by February I, and who 
have submmed a Fimmc1al Aid lnsrnutional Application, will be invited ro apply. Recipients are 
selected by the Financial Aid Advisory Council. Priority is given to residents of West Virginia, 
Lawrence and Gallia Countie,, Ohio, and Boyd, Greenup, Carter, and Lawrence Counties, Ken­
tucky. 
Program 
The academic program consist, of an introductory seminar, a core of interdisciplinary semmars, 











I ION 480-483: 
Advising 
Introduction to Honors 
Critical Issues 
Science and the Arts 
American Ex:1enence 
Ideas in Social Science 
Idea, in Social Science 
Ideas in Science 









4 hr . 
9 hrs. 
The Executive Director, CAE will work closely with John Marshall Scholars, aiding each stu­
dent 111 the development of an academic program, and providing group programming and special 
services. 
SOCIETY OF YEAGER SCHOLARS 
The Marshall University Society of Yeager Scholars is named for United Stares Air force Briga­
dier General (Retired) Charles E. "Chuck" Yeager, the first man to hreak the "sound barrier" in his 
historic 1947 flight of rhe Bell-X-1 aircraft. The purpose of the Society of Yeager Scholar, is to 
provide an outstanding education for outstanding students. The Society desires to provide the Schol­
ars with opportunities to expand mtellectual abilities, to develop leadership potential, to become 
effective communicators, and to gain the skills and knowledge necessary for successful career,. 
The men and women accepted into the Society each year will receive tuit10n, fees, textbooks, 
one-half of room and board, and education-related travel expenses. 
Academic Program 
The academic program provided the Yeager Scholar, consists of a number of clements: 
I. A core of four interdisciplinary seminars, one each ,emester for tht! first two year,. The 
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seminars will cover communication and computers; humanitie,; theories of science and 
,t,1ti,t1C,; an, and h1,tory. 
2. The developmenr of proficiency in a modem language through a serie� of specially inte­
grated cour,e,, leadmg w opportunit1e, to utd1:e the language in study or travel abroad. 
J. Addit1Lmal course, in the narural and ,ocial ,cienccs, and in literature, to round out the 
core curriculum nf a Scholar's program.
4. Independent ,tudy, guided hy a mentor professor, leading to a senior project.
The core curriculum is designed to a�sist each Yeager Scholar in developing skills in analysis ,
synthesis, and cmical th111k111g. Each Scholar will he expected co demonstrate superior skills in writ­
ten and ornl commu111c;:ition. In order to remain in the Yeager Scholar program, each student must 
maimam a cumuhmve 1.5 grade pumt average. 
CORE CURRICULUM 
Seminars: 
There are four interdisciplinary ,eminars, one each semester of the first two years of study, each 
carnes fivt: credit hours for a rntal of 20 hours. 
YGS 161 Seminar 111 Communication and Computers 
YGS 162 Seminar 111 Humanities, Texts, and Values 
YGS 271 Seminar in Theories of the Natural and Social Science, and Statistics 
YGS 272 Seminar in Arcs and Hbtory 
Language Study: 
Yeager Scholars will be expected to develop a proficiency in a foreign language in preparation 
for travel and study abroad. The purpose of the language program, therefore, is co insure chat they 
achieve a level of competence m a foreign language high enough for them to communicate c.:ffec­
tively and to succeed in classe, ,H a foreign university. 
for thu,c Scholars who have completed at least two years of high school foreign language in­
sm1ction, and who wish to continue study in that language, a maximum of 12 hour, will he required. 
For thL1se Scholar, who have no foreign language experience, or who decide to ,tart another lan­
guage, a maximum of 18 hours will be required. 
Literature: 
Two three credit-hour classes for a total of 6 credit hours. 
Each Yeager Scholar will take two literature courses to be selected with the approval of the 
Dire ctor or mentor. Cour,cs will be chosen for the depth and breadth they will provide the individual 
student\ education. They may be selected to extend a student's previous work or to fill gaps in the 
student's background. Not all literature courses currently offered may he used to fulfill this require­
ment. Permission must be ohtained from the Chair of the Yeager Steering Committee. 
Social Sciences: 
Six credit hours chosen from the following: 
I. H11,tory or culture course. The requirement for a hi:,tury of culture course can he met by
takmg courses in the Department of History or by taking French 405, 406, Spanish 405,
406, Genmm 405-406, or Clas:,ic, 4 JS, 436.
2. One cour,c from the following: 
Communication Studies 303, 308, 409
Economic, 
Political Science 
Psychology (201 H or another) 
Sociology-Anthropology (except SOC 108) 
Geography I 00, 203 
Math I 31, 140, 203*
* A Mathematics course may be required by the college in which the Yeager Scholar 1s a major. 
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Natural Sciences: 





The core curriculum will total 58-66 credit-hours. Some of the hours in Literature, Social and 
Natural Sciences may also apply to the student's major. 
Advising 
The Director of the Society of Yeager Scholars will work closely with a mentor/advisor from 
each Scholar's major field in developing the program of study for each Scholar. Both the Director and 
the mentor/advisor must approve each Scholar's schedule and program of study. 
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Elizabeth McDowell Lewis College of Business 
MISSION AND VISION ST A TEMENT 
The mission of the Elizabeth McDowell Lewis College of Business is to he the leading state 
institution for the education of business students in the region. The college's principal focus will be 
undergraduate education and is committed to graduating individuals who possess the communication, 
critical thinking and problem solving skills necessary to meet current needs and the changing 
demands of a global economy. 
The Marshall University Elizabeth McDowell Lewis College of Business will be recognized as an 
·,
i! exceptional educational value and a, a major participant in the region's economic growth. 
"1 
GOALS 
The goals of the Elizabeth McDowell Lewis College of Business which flow from the vision and 
mission statement can be divided into two parts: those which pertain to teaching excellence and 
those which relate to outreach and economic development. 
GOALS FOR ACHIEVING TEACHING EXCELLENCE 
I. Instruction 
1. Create teaching excellence in all courses and programs to ensure all students receive the 
best possible instruction.
2. Develop intellectual activities related to instructional innovation and pedagogy tO provide 
continuous improvement in student instruction.
3. Utilize a comprehensive system of assessment and evaluation including student,, faculty, 
graduating seniors, alumni and employers to evaluate how effectively the COB prepares 
students for the world of work.
II. Students
1. Encourage increased international exchange of students to widen student perspectives. 
2. Maintain a diverse student body while promoting a greater understanding of cultural 
diversity to prepare students for the changing workplace.
3. Provide expanded opportunities for non-traditional students and employers to create 
opportunities for students who could benefit from flexible degree and non-degree programs. 
4. Expand the geographic range of COB courses and programs to use technology to reach 
students who cannot come to campus.
5. Recruit more aggressively, students in West Virginia and surrounding states to maintain the 
student base necessary to ensure viability of COB programs. 
Ill. Faculry 
I. Achieve ninety percent of faculty who are academically and/or professionally qualified to 
guarantee that the highest quality im.truction is received by all students.
2. Link rewards to achievement of University and College goals to facilitate excellence in 
student instruction.
3. Maintain a diverse faculty and encourage international exchange of faculty to better equip 
students with an undersranding of the market place. 
GOALS FOR OUTREACH AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
I. Conduct applied research and programs which are a direct henefit to the economy of 
Southern West Virginia and the Tri-State area.
2. Market and publicize the College more aggressively to 1t, ,takehnlders. 
3. Seek continued ,takeholder input regarding curriculum, programs and policies. 
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4. Secure additional outside funding from foundations, alumni, government and friends to
provide increased flexibility, innovation and rewards.
ORGANIZATION 
The College of Business is organized into four components: 
I. The Division of Accountancy and Legal Environment
2. The Division of Finance and Economics
3. The Division of Management and Marketing
4. The Department of Military Science
DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The College of Business offers the following degree programs: 






Health Care Management Concentration
Operations Management Concentration 
e. Management Information Systems
f. Marketing
Business Logistics Concentration
2. Master of Business Administration: a complete description of the MBA program is given in
the catalog of the graduate school.
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
l. Evening classes are offered on a regularly scheduled basis.
2. Off-campus courses, workshops, and seminars are offered by special arrangement.
3. Honors classes are periodically offered by each of the divisions and within each major.
4. A cooperative education/internship program is offered by the college and area businesses.
5. Credits earned through the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) are accepted.
6. "Minor" Programs in Accounting, Economics, Finance, Management, Management
Information Systems , and Marketing are available for COB ·and non-COB students.
7. Some courses are available through distance learning at various locations throughout the
state via interactive television.
ADMISSION 
Regular admissilm to the university constitutes admission to the College of Business for enter­
ing freshmen and students transferring from other institutions of higher education; there is no sepa­
rate admissions procedure. Students in other colleges within Marshall University must be eligible to 
attend Marshall University and have no more than 19 quality deficit points at the time of transfer 
into the College of Business. 
For students transferring into Marshall University, the College of Business will permit applica­
tion of any appropriate transfer credits accepted hy the University to meet general education require­
ments, lower division business requirements, or nonbusiness electives. For application to fulfill upper 
division business requirements and electives, accepted transfer credits must have been earned at the 
upper division levels; otherwise, mastery of the corresponding upper division coursework at Marshall 
must be validated in the College of Busines, division offering the coursework. 
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PREBUSINESS 
Incoming freshmen are aJmitte<l to Marshall University unJer the Prebusiness curriculum, a 
two-year curriculum designed to show step by step the courses sruJents need to complete to adequately 
prepare them for their last two years of advanceJ husiness stuJy. Following the successful completion 
of rhese requirements (shown below), students must apply for full admission to a major in the College 
of Business. T ransfer students also are aJmitte<l under the Pre business curriculum until they have met 
all Prebusiness requirements. If transfer students have met all these requirements prior to entering the 
College of Business, they can apply for full admission to a major. Pre business students must complete 
the following requirements while paying particular attention to prerequisites: 
MTH 203 
ACC 215 (C or better required for Accounting majors only) 








GPA in these 10 courses must be at least a 2.0. An overall GPA of 2.0 with a minimum of 58 
hours completed is required for full admission to a major. 
Computer Literacy Requirement: (This can be met by taking classes or a three-part exam. 
Acceptahle course substitutions at Marshall University are either (a) CT I 06: Spreadsheets; and 
CT 107: Internet; and OT 107: Word Processing; or (b) CSD 101. 
MAINTENANCE OF ACADEMIC PROGRESS 
To continue in the College of Business, students are expected co make progrc-.; towards gradua­
tion. Progress is to be defined as completion of graduation requirements a, described below. 
Students who have accumulate<l l to 19 quality deficit points in any GPA area (major, College 
of Business courses , Marshall coursework and overall coursework) are classified "on probation." Quality 
deficit points arc received whenever the GPA falls below 2.0. Probation students must he advised 
prior to registration. At that tune, probation students must sign contracts wirh the dean's office each 
semester until all quality deficit points are removed. It is the goal of the dean's office to remove the 
probation status as quickly as possible through strategies such as D/F repeats when applicable. Once 
all quality deficit points are removed the student is no longer on probation. 
A student who has accumulated 20 or more quality points will be declared mcligible. Ineligible 
student, are not allowed to enroll for at least one semester following the seme:,ter in which the 
student hecame ineligible excluJing the summer semesters. If the inel1gihlc stuJcnt chooses to return 
after suspension, he/she will he required to ,ign a contract with the dean', office stating conditions 
which the student must meet for further enrollment. 
ADVISING 
Pre business students are assigned to the College of Business dean's office for advising. Each 
semester, the Jean's office holds advising sessions which arc required for freshmen. Sophomore, who 
need assistance are encouraged to visit the dean's office. Once Junior status is attained, the student 
should register for a Junior Evaluation in the dean's office. Only freshmen, probation students and first 
,emestcr transfer students are required to h:we an advisor's signature and stamp on their registration 
form prior to registration. Students have the responsibility of checking prcrequ1,ites pnor to 
enrollment. If a student has not met all prerequisites of a course pnor to the first day of class, the 
student will be academically withdrawn from that course. Fully aJmitted students are allowed to 
change majors at any t1me. 
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TELEPHONE REGISTRATION 
College of Business students are allowed to use telephone registration with the following excep­
tions: newly admitted students, probation students and athletes. Second semester freshmen must be 
advised by the dean's office before using telephone registration. 
INDEPENDENT STUDY 
The College of Business offers the option of Independent Study to selected students who wish to 
pursue topics that are bminess-related but not covered in depth in formal College of Rusiness courses. 
Each student can obtain a maximum of eight (8) hours oflndependent Study credit within the COB, 
and can earn no more than four ( 4) hours of such credit in any one semester. 
In order ro register for lmtcpendent Study in a given semester (provided the above hour limits 
have nnt been reached), the following conditions must be met: 
I. The student must have Senior standing, with a 2.0 or higher in their Overall, Marshall,
COB and major GP A's or Junior standing with a 3.0 GPA within the major.
2. An instructor within the student's major division must agree to be his/her Project
Supervisor. The faculty member's agreement to serve in this capacity will be contingent
upon his/her assessment of the feasibility and quality of the student's proposed project. 
3. Written approval for the projt:cr, and written approval for Independent Study registration,
must then be obtained from the student's Division Head. The Division Head's approval
will be contingent upon his/her assessment of the feasibility and quality of the student's
proposed project, in consultation with the student's proposed supervisor.
If a student is able to meer the above conditions, then he/she will be allowed to register for 
Independent Study, and will subsequently be bound by the "Procedures for Independent Study 
Projects" in the Office of rhe Dean. If a student registers for Independent Study without meeting the 
above conditions, then the Division Head may drop the student administratively from the course. 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
The following general requirements must be mer by all students seeking bachelors degrees through 
the College of Business: 
I. Satisfaction of all university requirements for graduation.
2. Complenon of all curricular requirements specified for the major and degree.
3. Completion of the following residency requirements: 
a. Earn at least 36 semester hours at Marshall.
b. Earn at least 12 hours of senior level course work in the College of Business at Marshall.
c. Earn at least 15 hours in the major field at Marshall.
d. Earn at Marshall 16 or more of the last 32 hours credited toward the degree. 
e. Ar least 50% of the business courses required for the degree (excluding 9 hrs. of eco­
nomics and 6 hours of statistics) must be earned at Marshall
f. Ar least 64 huurs mu,r he taken outside of the College of Business: 9 hrs. ,)f economics
and 6 hrs. nf ,rat1sr1cs can be counted as outside the College of Business.
4. Earn at least a 2.0 Grade Point Average (GPA) in each of the following four categories:
a. All coursework attempted at Marshall and el,ewhere. 
b. All Marshall coursework. 
c. All College of Business coursework (incluJing courses in Economics and statistics).
d. All coursework attempted and included in the major(s) at Marshall.
5. Successful validation of transfer work as required. 
6. Removal uf all lncomplctes and, if required, passing of the English Qualifying Examina­
tion.
7. Ar most, 18 seme,ter hours of coursework (consistmg only of general education require­
ments and/or free electives) taken under the Credit/No Credit option may be applied to­
ward graduation requirements. 
College of Busmess and llther courses m your maim may not be taken on a Credit/No 
Credit b,u,1,.
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8. An assessment test will be given to all graduating students during their final semester. The
assessment test has been designed to measure the preparedness of College of Business 
graduates to face the world of business in today's ever changing environment. The 
assessment test is required prior to graduation, but does not affect the student's GPA. 
9. All candidates for graduation should file an Application for Graduation Form in the 
semester PRIOR to the semester in which all requirements for the degree are to be met. This 
will enable the student to make all necessary schedule adjustments to correct potential 
graduation deficiencies in the final semester.
All candidates for graduation must file a written Application for Graduation Form and a Diploma 
Graduation Fee Receipt with the records clerks in Corbly Hall 107 immediately after the beginning 
of the seme ter or summer term in which all requirements for the degree arc to be met and by the 
deadline date printed in the catalog and schedule. A student on probation will not be permitted co 
apply for graduation. 
To ensure graduation at the end of the term of application, all records should he documented 
with needed transcripts, substitution forms, grade changes, lower division validations, and English 
qualifying exam results by the posted deadline date. 
Students should not plan to graduate at the end of a term in which they are completing required 
work at another institution. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Bachelor of Business Administration
A candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Business Administration ( BBA) must complete general 
university and College of Business requirements for graduation. 
Candidates for the BBA must earn a minimum of 128 semester hours, distnbutcd among the 
following components: (I) at least 51-53 semester hours selected from a set of General Education 
Requirements to insure the student's fundamental acquaintance with the Arts, Sciences, Humanities, 
Mathematics, American Institutions and International Studies; ( 2) 33 semester hour; of Common 
Requirements in Business; (3) courses to complete one of the major fields of ;tudy • Accounting, 
Economics, Finance, Management, Management Information Systems or Marketing. 
Students entering any degree program in the College of Business, beginning with the fall of I 995, 
will be responsible for meeting all Mar;hall Plan requirements. Component; of this plan include 
Writing Across the Curriculum, Computer Literacy, International Studies, Multicultural Studies, 
Integrated Science and Mathematics, and the Capstone Experience. 
Students need to plan their degree programs carefully with respect to the selection of General 
Education requirements. COB students must take at least 64 hours from outside the COB. Therefore, 
students need to plan properly in the selection of International Studies, American Institutions and 
Free Electives. Refer to the COB Advising Guide for specifics as this requirement applies to each 
major. 
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 
Subject Area Hours Required 
Communication Studies 207 and one of the following .................................................................... 6 
CMM 308,315,319,322,401 
English 101,102 ................................................................................................................................ 6 
COM 095 is required for students with an English AC....'T scores of 14-1 7. COM 094 "required tm
,tudents with an English ACT score of les_, than 14. The graduation requirement is mcrca,ed 
three hours per course for student; who complete COM 094 and/or COM 095. 
Computer Literacy Requirement: 
Prehusine,s students are required to show computer literacy proficiency through either rnk,ng an 
exam consisting of three distinct tests: I mernet, Spread,heets ( Locus 1-2-3) and Word Prnce,,ing 
(WordPerfect) or enrolling in a course that suhsntute, for rhe exam. The computer literncy 
prnfic1ency requirement can be fulfilled by p,ming CT 106 (Spreadsheets), C.'T 107 (internet) 
and OT 107 (Word Processing) or by passing CSD I 01. This requirement should be met dunng 
the frcshm,m year. 
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Arts/Humanitie, ................................................................................................................................ 6 
Any course, 111 the following areas may be selected: Art (except Art 113, 340, 460), Classical 
Studies, Dance, English (any course above 302), Mu,ic, Philosophy, Religious Studies or 
Thearer. 
Natural Sciences ......................................................................................................................... 7 or 8 
Students must select at least 4 hours of integrated science (!SC) coursework (lab included). Refer 
to the Schedule of Courses printed each semester to determine which science courses have the 
ISC de ignation. All students must successfully complete a maLhematics course above MTH 120 
prior to enrolling in an ISC course. 
To complete rhe remaining three hours of the science requirement, any courses in the following 
areas may he selected or the student may upt for a second !SC science course: Geology, 
Chemistry, Geography I 01, Physics, Biological Science, Physical Science. 
Mathematics 123 and 203 ................................................................................................................. 6 
MAT 097 is required for students with mathematics ACT score 16-18. MAT 096 is required for 
students with a mathematics ACT ,core of less than 16. The graduation requirement i, increased 
four hours per course for students who complete MAT 096 and/or MAT 097. 
Behavioral Sciences ........................................................................................................................... 3 
Psychology 201 
American Institutions ....................................................................................................................... 6 
Complete 6 credit hours selected from the following courses: 
Anthropology 430, 455 
Economics 310,326,332, 342, 415, 450, 456 
Geography 206,305,320,401,402,410,414,415,416,420 
Hi>tory 125, 230,231,310,312,323,333,342,350,402,404,405,420,424,431,432,433.440 
Political Science 104,202,233,301,303,307,376,423,429,433,436,440,461,484 
Sociology 200 (Non-International Sections), 300,310, 311, 313, 330,342,375,401,408, 413, 
420,423,425,428,433,435,442,450. 
Social Studies 207 
International Studies ......................................................................................................................... 9 
To meet this requirement, the student must: 
a. Select 3 hours from the following Economics courses: 1 SO, 340, 408, 420, 460
b. Select 6 hours from the following (see NOTE below):
Anthropology 201,426,427,437 
Geography 100, 203, 302, 309, 314, 315, 317, 403, 405, 408, 412 
History 103,208,221,223,301,302,304,377,378,405,423,426,428,430,434,435 
Political Science 309,405,406,407,408,409,410,411,415,420,422,423,424,428,429 
Sociology 200 (International Sections), 401 
NOTE: The courses that are designated as official "International Studies" electives under this heading 
will change semester hy semester as determined by the International Studies Committee. Some of the 
above courses may he deleted; ochers may he added. To determine the exact list of options available 
to the student in any given semester, refer to the Schedule of Courses for courses designated as 
"International". 
Multicultural Studies and Writing Across the Curriculum 
Multicultural Studies ......................................................................................................................... 3 
To meet this requirement, the student must select 3 hours from among the courses that the 
Committee on Multicultural Studies designates as fulfilling this requirement. This list will change, 
semester hy semester, as this committee monitors eligible courses. To determine the exact list of 
options availahle to rhe student in any given semester, refer to the Schedule of Courses for courses 
designated as Multicultural. 
NOTE: Any course that fulfills this requirement can be double-counted by the student as 3 hours of 
credit toward fulfilling other general education requirements as specified in the catalog. 
Writing Across the Curriculum ........................................................................................................ 3 
Students must select 3 hours from among the courses that arc designated as "Writing Intensive" 
in the Schedule of Course,. 
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COMMON REQUIREMENTS IN BUSINESS BBA DEGREE 
Hour, 
Computer Literacy Proficiency or Course Substitution ............................................................... 0-> 
LE 207, Legal Environment of Business .......................................................................................... 3 
ACC 215, 216: Principles of Accounting ....................................................................................... 6 
MGT 218: Business Statistics .......................................................................................................... > 
ECN 250: Principles of Microeconomics ........................................................................................ 3 
ECN 253: Principles of Macroeconomics ....................................................................................... 3 
MGT 320: Principles of Management ............................................................................................ > 
FIN 323: Principles of Business Finance ......................................................................................... 3 
MKT 340: Principles of Marketing ................................................................................................. 3 
MGT 420: Operations Management* ............................................................................................ 1 
MGT 460: Strategic Management** .............................................................................................. 3 
TOTAL .................................................................................................................................... 33-16 
*Not required for Accounting majors.
**MGT 460 is the BBA capstone experience required of all COB students excluding Health C,ire
Management students. This course should be taken during the student's final semester.
PREBUSINESS CURRICULUM 
First Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
English 101 ......................................... 3 
Mathematics 123 ................................ 3 
Science Elective .............................. 3-4 
Non-COB Free Elective ..................... 3 
American Institutions Elective . . .  .:==] 
15-16
Second Year
First Semester Hrs. 
Accounting 215 .................................. J 
Economics 250 ................................... 3 
!SC Science Elective .......................... 4 
International Studies Elective ............... 3 
Comm. Studies Elective ..................... 3 
16 
Second Semester I lrs. 
English I 02 ........................................ 3 
Communications Studies 207 ........... 3 
Mathematics 203 ............................... 3 
International Studies Elective ........... 3 
Non-COB Free Elective .................... 3 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Accounting 216 ................................. 3 
Economics 253 .................................. 3 
Psychology 201 .................................. 3 
Management 218 ............................... 3 
Arts/Humanities Elective .................. 3 
Legal Environment 207 ............... :.:.=1. 
18 
SUGGESTED PROGRAMS OF STUDY FOR THE LAST TWO YEARS 
ACCOUNTING 
Third Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
Marketing 340 .................................... 3 
International Studies Econ. Elective . 3 
Accounting 311 .................................. 3 
Accounting 318 .................................. 3 
Free Elective ....................................... 3 
15 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Legal Environment 308 ..................... 3 
Accounting 312 ................................. 3 
Accounting 348 ................................. 3
Finance 323 ....................................... 3 
Management 320 ............................... 3 
Free Elective ................................ d 
18 
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Fourth Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
Accounting 313 .................................. 3 
Accounting 429 .................................. 3 
Accounting 414 .................................. 3 
American Institutions elective ................ 3 
Arts/Humanities Elective ................... 3 




First Semester 11 rs. 
Marketing 340 .................................... 3 
International Studies Econ. Elective . 3 
Economics 328 ................................... 3 
Management 320 ................................ 3 
American Institutions Elective ............... 3 
15 
Fourth Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
Economics Elective ............................ 3 
Arts/Humanities Elective ................... 3 
Free Elective ....................................... 3 
Economics 440 ................................... 3 
Management 420 ................................ 3 
Economics 466 (Capstone) ............. =1_ 
17 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Management 460 (Capstone) ........... 3 
Accounting 441 ................................. 3 
Accounting 451 (Capstone) ............. 3 
Accounting Elective .......................... 3 
Accounting Elective .......................... 3 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Economics Elective ........................... 3 
Economics Elective ........................... 3 
Finance 323 ....................................... 3 
Economics 326 .................................. 3 
Free Elective ...................................... 3 
I 5 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Management 460 (Capstone) ........... 3 
Economics Elective ........................... 3 
Economics 423 .................................. 3 
Free Elective ...................................... 3 
Economics 467 (Capstone) ............... 2 
Free Elective ................................... 1.:1 
16-17
ECONOMICS (INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS CONCENTRATION) 
Third Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
Marketing 340 .................................... 3 
Internacional Studies Elective* ............... 3 
Economics 328 ................................... 3 
Management 320 ................................ 3 
American lnsntutions Elective ............... 3 
15 
Fourth Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
Finance 440 ........................................ 3
International Econ. Elective .............. 3 
Management 420 ................................ 3 
Free Elective ............................................ 3 
Economics 466 (Capstone) ................ 2 
Arts/Humanities Elective ................... 3 
77 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Economics 326 .................................. 3
Marketing371 ................................... 3 
Finance 323 ....................................... 3 
International Studies Elective* ......... 3
International Econ. Elective ............. 3 
Free Elective ................................... 1..:l_ 
17-18
Second Semester I !rs.
International Studie, Elective* ......... 3 
International Econ. Elecnve ............. 3 
Management 460 (Capstone) ........... 3 
Free Elective ...................................... 3
Ecnnom1cs 467 (C,pstone) ............... 2 
14 
*lS hours of lnternanonal Studies Elective, cann,it be taken in the College of Business. This
dq�irement can be met by taking I 00 and 200 level language courses or hy raking other university
h esignared international courses. In addition, students may apply foreign experiences toward theseours. Check in the dean's office. 




Fir,t Semester I-Ir,. 
Legal Environment 308 ...................... 3 
Finance ffl ........................................ 3 
Man,1gcment 120 ................................ 3 
Accounting Elective ........................... 3 
Marketing 340 .................................... l 
Marketing 231 (taken in 2nJ year) =.J 
18 
Fourth Year 
F1r,t Semester Hr,. 
Management 420 ................................ 3 
Management 422 ................................ 3 
Finance Elective ................................. 3 
Finance 330 ........................................ 3 
Management 461 ................................ 3 
Free Elective .................................... 0-1 
15-16 
Second Scme,ter Hr,. 
Fmancc 325 .............................. ........ l 
Ans/Humanities Elective .............. . .  3 
Finance 3 70 ................................... ... 3 
Free Elective ................................ .... 3 
International Studies Econ. EleL ll\ c 3 
I 5 
SeconJ Semester I Ir,. 
Finance 415/4 70 (Capstone)* ........ .. 3 
Management 460 (Capstone) ........... 3 
Finance 440 ....................................... l 
Finance Elective ................................ l 
American Institutions Elective .. ...... l 
15 
*Senior Finance Case Study (capstone) CL,urscs (FIN 415. FIN 470) depend upon area of mterc,t. 




Fir,t Semester Hr,. 
Management Info. Sy,tem, 290 ......... 3 
Marketing 340 .................................... 3 
Management 320 ................................ 3 
Management Elective ......................... 3 
Management 360 ................................ 3 
Free Elective .................................... 0-1 
15-16 
Fourth Year 
Fir,t Seme,ter Hrs. 
Management 420 ................................ 3 
Management 424 ................................ 3 
American Institution, Elective ............... 3 
Management Elective ......................... 3 
Free Elective ....................................... 3 
Free Elective ................................... =.J 
18 
Second Semester 11 r,. 
Finance 323 ....................................... l 
Management 419 ............................... l 
Management 422 ............................... 3 
International Studies Ewn. Elecm-c 3 
Free Elective ...................................... 3 
Second Scme,tcr I !rs. 
Mandgemenr 42 3 (Cap,tunc) ... . 
Management 425 ............................... 3 
Management 460 (C1p,1ont.:} ........... 3 
Arts/Humanitie, Electi,·e .................. l 
Free Elective ...................................... l 
I 5 
MANAGEMENT (HEALTH CARE CONCENTRA TlON) 
Third Year 
First Seme,ter Hr-;. 
Management 320 ................................ 3 
International Stud1e, Econ. Elective . 3
Marketing 340 .................................... 3 
Second Semc,tcr Hrs. 
An,/Humanitie, Ekct1vc .................. 3 
Legal Environment .351 ..................... 3 
Management 354 ............................... 3 
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Management 350 ................................ 3 
Finance n 3 ........................................ 3 
Free Electi "e .................................... 2- 3 
IM7 
Fourth Year 
First Semester I Ir,. 
Management 420 ................................ 3 
Management 422 ................................ l 
Management 424 ................................ 3 
American Institution,, Elect1v..: .......... l 
Managcmenr 4 71 (Summer Only) .=-1 
16 
• 
Finance 356 ........................................ 3 
Accllunting 358 ................................. 3 
SeconJ Semester Hn,. 
Management 423 ............................... 3 
Management Info. Sy,tems 290 ........ 3 
l\1anagement 455/460 (Cap,rLine) .... 3 
Management Elective ........................ 3 
Management 472 (Summer Only) .:.:.:...i_ 
16 
MANAGEMENT (OPERATIONS CONCENTRATION) 
Third Year 
First Semester Hr,. 
Accounting 3 I 8 .................................. 3 
Management 320 ................................ 3 
Marketing 340 .................................... 3 
International StuJie; Econ. Elective . 3 
Management Operatiom Elective ...... 3 
Free Elective .................................... 0-1 
I s=-i6
Fourth Year 
First Semester Hr;_ 
Management 425 ................................ 3 
Management 422 ................................ 3 
Management 420 (Cap tone) ............ 3 
Management Elective ......................... 3 
Free Elective ....................................... 3 
Free Elective ................................... d
18 
Second Semester I Ir,. 
Management 418 ............................... 3 
Management Info. Systems 290 ........ 3 
Finance 323 ....................................... 3 
American lmtirutions Elective ......... 3 
Management Operanom Ek-crivc ..... 3 
15 
Second Semester Hr,. 
Management 426 ............................... 3 
Management 460 (Capstone) ........... 3 
Arts/Humanities Elective .................. 3 
Management 423 ............................... 3 
Free Elective ...................................... 3 
15 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Third Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
Management Info. Systems 290 ......... 3 
Management Info. Systems 3 IO ......... 3 
Management Info. Systems 340 ......... 3 
CSO 101 (taken in 2nd year) ............. 3 
CSD: V1,ual Ba,ic I (tak�n in 2nJ year) .... 4 
16 
Fourth Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
CSO Elernvc ( 300-400) .................... 3 
Arts/Humanities Elective ................... 3 
Management Info. Systems 410 ......... 3 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Finance 323 ....................................... 3 
International Studies Econ. Elective 3 
Markcting 340 ................................... 3 
Management Info. Systems 330 ........ 3 
Management Info. System� 209 ........ 3 
Management 320 ............................ =1_ 
18 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Management 418 ............................... 3 
Management 460 (Capstone) ........... 3 
Mimagcmenr Info. Systems 440 ........ 3 









Management 420 ................................ 3 
Management Info. Systems 430 ......... 3 




First Semester Hrs. 
International Studies Econ. Elective ........ 3 
Marketing 340 .................................... 3 
Management 320 ................................ 3 
Free Elective ....................................... 3 
Journalism 330 .................................... 3 
Marketing 231 (taken in 2nd year)d 
18 
Fourth Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
Management 420 ................................ 3 
Marketing 442 .................................... 3 
Marketing Elective ............................. 3 
American Institutions Elective .......... 3 
Free Elective ....................................... 3 
Management Info. Systems 441 ........ 3 
(Capstone) 
Free Elective ................................... 0--1 
12-16
Second Semester Hr,. 
Marketing 3 71 ................................... l 
Marketing Elective ............................ l 
Finance 323 ....................................... l 
Free Elective ...................................... l 
Marketing 350 ................................... l 
I 5 
Second Semester Hr,. 
Marketing 465 (Capstone) ............ ... l 
Marketing Elective ............................ 3 
Management 460 (Capstone) ........... l 
Free Elective ...................................... l 
Arts/Humanities Elective .................. l 
Free Elective ................................... 0-1 
T5-T6 
MARKETING (BUSINESS LOGISTICS CONCENTRATION) 
Third Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
International Studies Econ. Elective ........ 3 
Marketing 340 .................................... 3 
Management 320 ................................ 3 
Free Elective ....................................... 3 
Journalism 330 .................................... 3 
Marketing 231 (taken in 2nd year) .... 3 
78 
Fourth Year 
First Semester Hrs. 
Management 420 ................................ 3 
Marketing 442 .................................... 3 
American Institutions Elective .......... 3 
Marketing Elective ............................. 3 
Free Elective ....................................... 3 
15 
MINOR PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Free Elective ...................................... 3 
Finance 323 ....................................... 3 
Marketing Elective ............................ l 
Marketing 350 ................................... l 
Marketing 3 71 ................................... l 
Free Elective ................................... 0-1 
1m 
Second Semester Hr�. 
Marketing 465 (Capstone) ................ 3 
Management 460 (Capstone) ........... 3 
Free Elective ...................................... 3 
Marketing Elective ............................ 3 
Arts/Humanities Elective .................. 3 
73 
Students may desire a limited but structured background in one of the functional areas of 
hw,mess. 
Because the busine� core encompasses much of the foundation work required, completion of rhe 
minor would facilitate entry into the M.B.A. program. The following minor programs of study prtw1Je 
,uch structured backgrounds. 
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Accounting Minor - A minimum of 12 credit hours in Accounting, to include ACC 215,216, and six 
hours of accounting electives. Choose from among ACC 311,312,318,348,358,360,365,412,415, 
418,448. 
Economics Minor - A minimum of 12 credit hours in Economics, with no more than three of those 
hours earned at the 100 level. 
Finance Minor - A minimum of 12 credit hours in Finance, to include FIN 323, plus six hours from 
among FIN 325,330, 370 ; plus three hours taken in any of the discipline's 400-level courses. 
Management Minor - A minimum of 12 credit hours, to include MGT 320, plus three hours from 
among MGT 420, 422 ; for the remaining six hours choose from: 
Health Care: MGT 350, 354 
Human Resources: MGT 424, 425 (or 422, if not already taken) 
Small Business: MGT 360,461 
Management Information Systems: MIS 440,441 
Management Information Systems Minor - A minimum of 12 credit hours in Management 
Information Systems, chosen from among CSD 207 and the following MIS courses: 209,290, 310, 
330,340,410,430,440,441. 
Marketing - A minimum of 12 credit hours, to include MKT 231, 340,371 and three hours of MKT 
at either the 300 or 400 level. 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
U.S. Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
The Marshall University Reserve Officers' Training Corps Program, established at Marshall in 
September, 1951, is open to both men and women. The objective of this program is to produce 
leaders capable of serving as commissioned officers in the U.S. Army active and reserve forces. It 
provides a basic military education which, in conjunction with other college disciplines, develops 
those attributes essential for successful executive performance. Individuals who successfully com­
plete all of the training may be commissioned in the United States Army, the United States Army 
Reserve or the National Guard upon graduation from the university. 
Curriculum 
The ROTC program is divided into two parts -the Basic Course and the Advanced Course. The 
Basic Course (MS I and MS II) consists of 100-and ZOO-level Military Science classes and is designed 
primarily for freshman and sophomore students. Students do not incur a military obligation in the 
Basic Course. The Advanced Course (MS Ill and MS IV) consists of 300-and 400-level Military 
Science classes and is reserved for junior, senior and graduate students. In the Advanced Course, the 
student receives a monthly tax free subsistence allowance of $150.00 up to $1500.00 and a military 
obligation is incurred. 
The Military Science curriculum can be taken in conjunction with any of the four-year univer­
sity degree programs and may be applied coward graduation requirements as electives. Students who 
attain a high standard of military and academic achievement may be afforded an opportunity to 
apply for active duty commission with a beginning salary of about $28,000 per year. 
Two-Year Program 
Students who have not taken the first two years of Military Science may gain credit by attend­
ing Camp Challenge (MS 251) at Fort Knox, Kentucky. Students are awarded three credit hours for 
chis camp and are paid approximately $850 for the six-week camp. You may attend Camp Challenge 
with no obligation. If the student decides to enter the Advanced Course the obligation begins the 
first Jay of the junior year. Students interested in the two-year program should contact the Military 
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Science Department. Also, qualified veterans and :,tudents who have had Junior ROTC 111 high 
school may be awarded credit for the first two year:, of ROTC. 
Eligibility 
To be el1gihle for enrollment in ROTC, an applicant must be a regularly enrolled full-11me 
,tudent capahle of pl-trticipating in a n<>rmal college phy;ical education program. To progre" tll rhc 
Advanced Course, :,rudents must meet age, physical condition, moral standards, have a 2.0 on,rall 
grade point average, and be entering their Junior year of college. Members of the Army Reser\'c ,ind 
National Guard may enroll in Military Science clas,es and receive a comm1,sion. 
Scholarships and Allowances 
Scholarships are available for two, three, or four years. Students enrolled in the AdvanceJ 
Course receive a tax-free subsistence allowance of $150 a month. They also receive about S850 for 
,mending a 6-weck Advanced Camp (between the junior and senior year). Tora I rcmuner,ltllln for 
the final two years i, approximately $1,000. All milirnry rcxrbooks, untfortm, an,I equipment ,ire 
furnished at no cost to ;rudents. 
Graduate Schooling 
A delay to pursue a Master's Degree in any subject discipline other than Religious Studies m,1y 
he granted for a period of up ro 24 months. These opporrunitie, are available before entering acttve 
duty, or at some later date. Future of
f
icer, involved in a legal course of study or the medical sc1encc1 
may delay their active Jury for a period nccc"ary to complete their studies, but not more than 36 
month:,. All of these program are vaned and require mtense application as a student. 
Military Science Extracurricular Activities 
In addition to ROTC classes, the Military Science Department offers unique opportunities in 
various activities. T hese activities are designed to create new and lasting friendships as well as to 
develop spiritual and mental leadership. T he extracurricular activities are: the Color Guard, Intra­
mural Sports, Ranger Challenge Team (the variety sport of cadet command), Rifle Team, Scabbard 
and Blade, and Officer's Christian Fellowship. 
For further information, contact the Military Science Department, Room 217, Gullickson Hall, or 
call ( 304) 696-64 SO. 
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College of Education and Human Services 
MISSION OF THE COLLEGE 
The College of Education and Human Services (COEHS) is one of the oldest academic units 
within Marshall University. When the West Virginia Legislature purchased Marshall College in 
1867, it was insured the preparation of teachers by establishing the West Virginia State Normal 
School as part of the college program. This function has remained an integral part of the university 
mission throughout the years. The College of Education and Human Services continues to prepare 
teachers and other professional educators, including counselors, principals, supervisors, superintendents 
and athletic trainers. It also provides continuing education opportunities for professional educators. 
All teacher education programs at Marshall University are under the control of the College of 
Education and Human Services. In addition to teacher education programs, the college administers 
related academic programs in Dietetics, Fashion Merchandising, Food Service Management, Parks 
and Leisure Services, Counseling, Safety Technology, and non-teaching physical education programs 
in Adult Fitness and Sports Management and Marketing. The College of Education and Human 
Services provides educational services for students and the community which include the Autism 
Center, Early Education Center, Leaming Resources Center (LRC), and the Center for Higher 
Education for Leaming Disabled People (HELP). The College of Education and Human Services 
provides education and services for a program that is open, complex, demanding, and evolving. It 
meets the academic needs of educators and other professional personnel in the area of educational 
services. 
NOTE FUTURE CATALOG CHANGES FOR THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
AND HUMAN SERVICES 
The current sections of the catalog are being revised but they are not available for inclusion in 
this edition. 
Please check with your advisor and/or the Dean of the College of Education and Human Services 
for more information. These changes will affect all students who are admitted to the College of 
Education and Human Services for the fall semester, 1997. 
ADMISSION TO THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES 
Regular admission to the University constitutes admission to the College of Education and 
Human Services for entering freshmen and students transferring from other institutions of higher 
education; there is no separate admission procedure. Students in ocher colleges within Marshall 
University muse have fewer than 20 deficiency points to be eligible for transfer co the College of 
Education and Human Services. 
RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS 
Students who expect co complete degree requirements in the College of Education and Human 
Services are required to complete their capstone experience, which must include at least one year's 
work in residence, one semester of which must be in the senior year. A "year in residence" must 
represent not less than 30 weeks' work in residence with not less than 24 hours credit. Students must 
complete at least 56 hours at Marshall University. 
Candidates for a bachelor's degree who entered Marshall University within ten years prior to 
their graduation may grnduace by meeting the requirements in effect at the time of their entrance 
into the College of Education and Human Services. (EXCEPTION: See Section B next paragraph) 
Teacher Education residence requirements have been satisfied provided: 
A. The West Virginia Department of Education will accept the program under che Approved
Program arrangements.
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B. The candidate for the degree and/or certification makes continuous progress coward the 
degree requirement. Continuous progress will be defined as a minimum of three (3) hours
of approved credit within an academic year (including summer school). 
When the candidate fails co complete the requirements within ten (10) years or fails to make 
continuous progress, he/she must meet che graduation/certification requirements in effect at the time 
of graduation or program completion. Any questions related to this matter should he referred to the 
Dean of the College of Education and Human Services. 
CREDIT FOR COURSES OFFERED EXTERNALLY 
Credits eamed through correspondence, extension, military service, radio, television, and special 
examinations are accepted up co a maximum of 28 semester hours. Courses are accepted only if such 
courses are offered by institutions of higher education which are accredited by a regional accreditation 
iassociation of secondary schools and colleges and the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. Enrollment for any such credit should be approved through the Dean's Office prior to 
enrollment. 
ACADEMIC PROBATION 
Any student who has less than a 2.0 average is on academic probation. Students with transfer 
credit muse satisfy the 2.0 overall and institutional. 
A student on probation must show the improvement stipulated by the College of Education and 
Human Services during each succeeding term in which he or she is enrolled. Students failing to meet 
this standard may be suspended and declared ineligible co attend the next regular academic semester 
or may be dismissed from the university. 
I. Students, while on academic probation, must request permission co enroll each tem1 from
the Dean in Jenkins Hall 225.
2. Students desiring to take courses at another institution muse complete an official request
form requesting approval PRIOR to visiting another institution as a transient student.
SCHOLASTIC INELIGIBILITY 
Students are subject co academic and behavioral regulations of the univer�icy. For failure co 
comply with such regulations, a student may be suspended as provided by che Board of Trustees. 
Students failing co meet academic standards may be suspended and declared ineligible to attend 
the next regular academic semester or may be dismissed from the university. 
I. A student who has a deficit of 20 or more quality points at the end of a regular term will be
suspended. Students with transfer credit muse satisfy the standard for the overall and
institutional GPA.
2. Permission to enroll in summer school muse be obtained through the Dean's office Jenkins 
Hall 225.
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 
The following information refers co programming required in the College of Education and 
Human Services. 
I. Students must complete the curricular requirements as outlined in the undergraduate catalog
in effect at the time they enter the College of Education and Human Services. Programs
are under review at the time of this printing and are subject to change. Consult the 
Dean's Office, Jenkins Hall 225. 
2. A minimum of 128 semester hours is required by the university for graduation. The degree
program selected by College of Education and Human Services major could require additional 
hours co acisfy graduation. Program curriculums, as printed, could have the same course 
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listed in the general studies and option areas which need to be identified to determine the 
SPECIFIC NUMBER of SEMESTER HOURS REQUIRED for graduation in the selected 
major(s). 
a. Credits for developmental courses are not included in the minimum 128 hour 
total.
b. Students enrolling in the first year of a foreign language must complete six (6)
semester hours if it is to be included in the minimum 128 semester hours required
for graduation. Students who complete one-half or three (3) semester hours of 
the requirement muse complete an additional three (3) hours of creJit for a total 
of 131 semester hours for graduation.
3. A minimum of 45 semester hours muse be earned in 300-400 level courses. Courses 
transferred from two-year colleges may not be used as part of the 300-400 level requirements. 
Courses transferred from four-year accredited colleges retain their original numbers.
4. Although students are expected to complete a majority of their work at Marshall Universiry,
it is possible to complete some course work at other institutions. Arrangement for such 
enrollment must be made in advance of enrollment. Students must obtain permission
form in the Dean's Office, Jenkins Hall 225.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
Graduation requirements in the College of Education and Human Services differ by program 
area. General requirements for teacher education and human services programs are listed. Individual 
program requirements are identified with the specific programs. 
Teacher Education Programs: 
I. Satbfactory completion of the Marshall Plan and the culminating capstone experience 
(student reaching).
2. Completion of all required courses in each specialization, Pre-Professional Skills Tests, 
general education, and professional education.
3. Grade point averages of: 
a. 2. 5 overall and on all courses attempted at Marshall University. Transfer credit 
may not be used co increase the grade point average except in the case of"D and 
P' repeat policy. 
b. 2. 5 in each specialization.
c. 2.5 in professional education.
4. Completion of a minimum of 128 semester hours, including at least 56 hours at Marshall 
University.
5. English composition (ENG 102,302 or 201H grade of"C" or better)
Human Services Programs: 
1. Completion of a minimum of 128 semester hours, including at least 56 hours at Marshall 
University.
2. GraJe point averages of 2.0 overall and on all courses attempted at Marshall, unless otherwise 
stipulated by the program areas. (See your academic advisor for further information). A
higher GPA m,iy be required by specific governing agencies co satisfy the credentials
application process.
3. English composition (ENG 102, 302 or 201 H grade of"C" or better)
4. Satisfactory completion of the Marshall Plan and the culminating capstone experience. 
PRE-TEACHER EDUCATION 
Incoming fre,hmen are aJmittcd to Marshall Univer,ity as Pre-Teacher Education students. 
During this time students are encouraged to regi,ter for general studies requirements. There 1s no 
bachelor's degree granted in pre-teacher educacinn. Full aJmission to teacher education is dependent 
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on successful completion of the application for admission to teacher education standards. 
Transfer students are also admitted under the Pre-Teacher Education curriculum until they have 
met all of the standards for admission to teacher education. 
Pre-Teacher Education students should focus on completion of the following requirements while 
paying particular attention to prerequisites: 
PREREQUISITE to Teacher Education: 
I. Enrolled in the C ollege of Education and Human Services as a PRE-TEACHER
EDUCATION major. 
2. Completed 24 credit hours
3. Quality point average of 2.5 or better for all courses attempted OVERALL.
4. Quality point average of 2.5 or better for all courses attempted at Marshall University.
5. Satisfactory completion of ALL THREE PAR TS of the West Virginia Department of
Education's requirement of the Pre-Professional Skills Test ( PPST). Effective Fall, I 997,
this test MUST BE COMPLETED WITHIN the FIRST 24 hours of course work in 
order for the student to make continuous progress in the professional education core.
The TRANSFER student MUST complete this requirement during the first 12 hours, if the 
intent is to begin the professional education core during the second term. 
ADMISSION TO TEACHER EDUCATION 
Prior to enrollment in the professional education core, each student will be asked to submit an 
Application for Admission to Teacher Education. During the semester the application is submitted, 
the student's record will be evaluated by personnel in the Dean's Office to determine eligibility for 
Admission to Teacher Education. (NO TE: Students must retain their eligibility for admission in 
order to be permitted to enroll in metho<ls, student teaching and to graduate.) 
Requirements for Admission to Teacher Education may be obtained in the office of the 
Dean, Jenkins Hall 225, College of Education and Human Services. 
Each transfer student is responsible for initiating the application procedures through the Dean's 
Office. 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
Students who desire to become teachers in pre-kmdergarten/kmdergarten, clemenrary, middle, 
and secondary schools and who ::tre confident that they can attain the standards of academic and 
professional competency required, enroll in the College of Education and Human Services. Faculty 
advisors and the representatives of the Academic Dean's Office direct students in program, of their 
choice throughout their college careers. Students who are enrolled in another college or school of 
the university may not enroll in the professilmal education core courses. T here b no credit hour 
limit on enrollment in other academic departments administered by the College of Education and 
Human Services. 
LABORATORY FIELD EXPERIENCES 
All teacher education students p..irticipate in <:xpcriencc, which permit them to observe children 
or youth in activities which are examples of the teaching/learning process. T hese experience, arc 
provided m cooperatwn with the public ,chools of the area a, well 11s non-school agencies. Student, 
who enroll for the,e activities must meet the standards of dres� and conduct which apply to employee, 
in the agency to which they are a,signed. 
Cenam other programs require laboratory experiences that are associated with specific course,. 
Students should examine the Courses of lnstntet1on M!Ctton of this caralog fnr descrtptton, d course, 
in the1 r programs. 
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PURIFIED PROTEIN DERIVATIVE (PPD) TEST 
Studen� will not be permitted to work in any public school without a valid negative PPD test. 
The West Virginia State law concerning PPD examinations for persons entering public schools (118 
709) states that a person working with public school children MUfil have a PPD examination pnor
to entering public school. This examination is valid for two years with the following exception:
If the PPD results in a positive reaction, the examinee must submit to an x-ray examination 
each year thereafter. If the x-ray proves negative, the person is then permitted to work in public 
school. 
tudents who expect co enter schools for clinical experiences <luring any semester must arrange 
for a PPD test prior to entering the school. REMEMBER, there is a THREE day waiting period Im a 
PPD test. Persons are nor permitted to enter a public school until a negative report is obtained. 
Reports must be carried with the student and presented to rhe Principal or his/her representative 
upon entering a school. 
The PPD is provided free-of-charge at the Cabell County Health Clinic on specified days. Check 
with the instructor of your course or inquire in the office of the Clinical Director, Jenkins Hall 225 
for further details. 
STUDENT TEACHING 
An applicant for a professional certificate who is to be recommended to the West Virg1111a 
Department of Education for licensure must complete student teaching at Marshall Univer ity. 
Any course work in addition to the student teaching block must be approved by the Directnr of 
Clinical Experiences prior to registration. Any additional class scheduled during this period mu,t 
meet after 4:00 p.m. No student may take more than sixteen ( 16) semester hours during the student 
reaching semester. 
Students are assigned to public schools that have an agreement to provide student teachmg 
experiences in cooperation with Marshall University. Since the supply of supervising teacher, 1s 
limited an<l the College of Education and Human Services has a large number of teacher candidates, 
it is sometimes necessary to assign scudents to selected schools away from campus. It is not possible to 
place students in sch<xJls within walking distance. Students must provide transportation to student 
teaching site(s). Students are advised not to commit themselves to long-term leases since it ma1 l.,e 
necessary for some co seek housing in areas which arc beyond commuting distance. In all cases the 
responsihility for placements rests with the Director of Clinical Experiences, and with the apprn,-.11 
of the puhlic school administration of the ·chool in which the student is to be placed. Students wh,1 
are assigned a student teaching position but who Jo nor complete the assignment may not be assured 
of a future assignment. 
Admission to student teaching at Marshall University requires the following: 
I. Completion of the professional educarion core prerequisites.
2. GENERAL STUDIES REQUIREMENTS with the grade of"C" or better:
a. MATH 3 hours 
b. SCIENCE 8 hours 
c. ENGLISH Composition I 02 or 20 I H 3 hour, 
d. COMMUNICATIONS STUDIES 3 hour, 
3. Application for Student Teaching. Appltcau<1m mw,t be completed by midterm of the
semester pre1·1ous to enroll mg for tlm experience. The JeaJlme date for making applicatiun
for student ceachmg will hc posted outside the Dean';, Office.
4. A quality point average t>f 2. 5 ,,r hctter in all courses attempted and in all course work at
Marshall University, in all cour,cs in rhe teaching specializations, and in all courses 10 
professional education. Students ,hould review their program sheets ro identify profession�!
education courses. It will be the stud�nt', respomihility to insure that the above grade 
averages have been met prior to encenng student teach mg. Any student who enters student
teachmg without the ahlwe grade ,1verages will be withdrawn hy administrative action.
5. The completion of approximately three-fourths ( 3/4) of the course work m rhe teaching
spccialization(s). Applicants mu,t complcre 11 minimum llf 100 hours prior to the begin111ng
of student teaching.
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NOTE: Students who are members of varsity teams may not pitrticipatc in the student teaching 
program during the active season of their particular sport (e.g., foothall ream members may enroll for 
student teaching only during the spring semester, basketball team memhers may enroll for student 
teaching only during the fall semester and so on). 
CERTIFICATE REQUIREMENTS (WEST VIRGINIA) 
In addition to rhe graduation requirements, the pro;pective educator mll!,t meet the following 
requirements: 
I. Acceptable score on NTE PRAXIS II Specialty Area Test for each teaching
specialization. All students should complete the test(s) during their sentor year. 
2. Acceptable score on the (PLT ) Principle of Leaming and Teaching. 
3. Cumulative quality point average of 2.5 or better for all courses attempted.
4. Quality point average of 2.5 or better in all comprehensive or subject specialization,. All 
courses within the selected comprehensive or subject spec1alizat1on(s) are considered 111 
computing the grade po111t average, whether or not they are listed as requirement, for rhc 
student's specific comprehensive or subject specialization(s).
5. Quality point average of 2.5 or better in all professional education courses. 
6. Quality point average of 2.5 or better in all courses attempted at Marshall U111ver,11y.
Tramfer credit mdy not be used to increase the grade point average except in the case of" 
D and F" repeat policy. 
Student, ,ecking certification in Mates ocher than West Virginia should check with the appropriate 
state department of educanon. 
CERTIFICATE RENEWAL 
Marshall University, in addition to offering teacher preparation programs, is actively involved 
in the continuing education of all professional teachers. The West Virginia Board of Education has 
approved a program of connnuing education for all professional teachers and school service personnel. 
Information relative to renewal of a teacher's professional certificate is available from the Office of 
the Dean, College of Education and Human Services. Fees co determine program requirements for 
additional endorsements or permits are as follow : Marshall University transcripts only, $5.00; multiple 
institutiom, $20; international institutions, $30. 
NOTE FUTURE CATALOG CHANGES FOR THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
AND HUMAN SERVICES: 
The current sections of the catalog arc being revised but they are not available for inclusion 
in this edition. 
Please check with your advisor and/or the Dean of the College of Education and Human 
Services for more information. These changes will affect all students who are admitted to the 
College of Education and Human Services for the fall semester, 1997. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES PROGRAMS 
.EDUCATION PROGRAMS: 
MULTI-SURJECT EDUCATION K-8 (Elementary) 
(Students majoring in Multi-Subjcc1 K-8 ,,r ,1 K-12, 9-12, ,1r 5-12 program have the opnnn of adding 
one or more of the follow111g m1,ldle chddhnnd endur,ement,.) 
MIDDLE Cl IILDI 1000 E [)OR. HIENTS 
Comumcr anJ H11mcmak1ng 5-8 
Early Educ;inon PK-K 
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English/Language Arcs 5-8 
French 5-8 
General Science 5-8 
Math 5-8 
Mentally Impaired K-12 
Oral Communication 5-8 (Speech) 
Physically Handicapped K-12 
Social Studies 5-8 
Spanish 5-8 
SECONDARY AND K-12 PROGRAMS: 
Secondary Programs 
Art Education 5-12 
Athletic Training 5-12 
Biological Science 9-12 
Business Education Comprehensive 9-12 
Business Principles 9-12 (must choose a seconJ 5-12 or K-12 specialization) 
Chemistry 9-12 
Consumer and Homemaking 5-8 
Consumer and Homemaking Comprehensive 5-12 
English/Language Arts 5-8 
English/Language Arcs 5-12 
French 5-8 
French 5-12 
General Science 5-8 
General Science 5-12 
Health Education 5-12 
Home Economics Occupational 9-12 (must choose a second 5-12 or K-12 specialization) 
Journalism 9-12 (must choose a second 5-12 or K-12 specialization) 
Latin 9-12 ( must choose a second 5-12 or K-12 specialization) 
Marketing Education 9-12 Comprehensive 
Mathematics 5-8 
Mathematics 5-12 
Oral Communication 5-8 (Speech) 
Oral Communication 5-12 (Speech) 
Physical Education 5-12 
Physics 9-12 
Safety 9-12 (must choose a second 5-12 or K-12 specialization) 
Social Studies 5-8 




Art EJucation K-12 Comprehensive 
Music Education K-12 CLimprchensivc 
Physical Education K-12 
School library MeJia K-12 (must choose a second 5-12 or K-12 specialization) 
HUMAN SERVICE PROGRAMS (COMPREHENSIVE): 




Athletic Training Comprehensive 
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Counseling 
Dietetics (Plan V) 
Fashion Merchandising 
Food Service Management 
Park Resources and Leisure Services 
Leisure Services 
Parks and Conservation 
Safety Technology 
Sports Management and Marketing 
Students may ohtain program sheets from the Dean's Office, College of Educatton and Human 
Services Office, Jenkins Hall 225. These forms will '™>ist in the planning and in the recording of 
progress.
The curriculum information in this section of the catalog is subject to change. Contact your 
academic advisor or the Dean's office for verification of your degree program requirements. 
GENERAL REQUIREMENT FOR TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Some of these hours may be included as a part of your declared major. 
Courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/non-credit option. 
Srudents entering teacher education programs, beginning with the fall of 1995, will be responsible 
for meeting the requirements of the Marshall Plan, five new initiatives for general education. T hese 
include Writing Across the Curriculum, Computer Literacy, International and Multicultural Studies, 
Integrated Science and Mathematics, and the Capstone Experience. More detailed information 
about these requirements appears under Mission of University. Each student in the College of 
Education and Human ervices should con,ult with his or her advisor to develop a plan for meeting 
these new requirements. 
A. RNE ARTS .............................................................................................................................. 3 
Art (ART)l 12, Theatre (THE) ll2, Music (MUS) 142 
B. COMMUNICATION STUDIES .......................................................................................... 15 
ENG IOI and 102 or 201H or 302 6 
LITERATURE (ENG) At or above the 300 level. 6 
CMM 103 or 104H or 305 3 
C. MATHEMATICS (Select 3 hours from the following) .......................................................... 3 
MTH 121 (Special sections assigned for Elementary majors) 
or 
Mathematics course above MTH 121 
D. COMPUTER SCIENCE .......................................................................................................... 1 
Cl 102 
E. PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(Select 2 hours from any HPER (PE/PLS) activities courses) ................................................. 2 
F. NATURAL SCIENCE ............................................................................................................. 8 
a. INTEGRATED SCIENCE (ISC) 4 
b. Science coursework offered in the College of Science 4 
G. SOCIAL SCIENCE (9 hours required) ................................................................................... 9 
sos 207 3 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES (Select 6 hours from the approved list) 6 
Total General Requirement Hours ................................................................................................. 41 
OTHER REQUIREMENTS 
1-1. 128 Minimum Semester Hours 
I. 45 Upper Division Hours
J. Pre-Profe ional Skills Test (PPST )
I<. Adm1ss1on to Teacher Education (see page 95)
l. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Learnmg and Teaching (PLT) Test 
M. Marshall Plan




Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 54 
ART 113, 203, 214, 215, 217,218, 255, 256, 299, 301, 307, 
340,350,401,402,406,460 48 
ART: (select three hours) 305, 306, 308 3 
ART: (select three hours) 403,405,407,409,412,413 3 
ART 200 (complete 6 semesters) 0 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 37 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
CI/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
!TL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
Cl 403Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades
AND Field Experience 3 
CI 321 Early Childhood Curriculum and Methods AND Field Experience 3 
CI 468 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
D. Art majors must submit near the end of the freshman year a portfolio of art work completed in
the freshman year for review by the Art faculty. This must be submitted PRIOR TO enrollment
for advanced art classes.
E. All students must complete six semesters of ART 200 (0 credit hours)
F. Art majors must present during the senior year a satisfactory exhibition of creative work.
G. 45 Upper Division Hours
H. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST )
I. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
J Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Te,t. 
Principles of Leaming and Teaching ( PLT) Test 
K. Marshall Plan
ART 5-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT he completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 45 
ART 113,203,214,215,217,255,299,301,307,340,350, 
401,402,406,460 42 
ART: (select three hours) 305, 306, 308 3 
ART 200 (complete 6 semesters) 0 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 3 7 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 
!TL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Compunng
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming





100/College of Education and Human Services Marshall Urnversll) J 997-99 Undergraduate Cara/og 
CI 421 Children with Exceptionalities J 
CI 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum J 
CI 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades 
AND Field Experience J 
Cl 468Special Methods AND Field Experience J 
EDF 475 Schools and Society J 
CI Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
D. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
E. Electives: students may choose to use these hours toward a second endorsement.
F. Art majors must submit near the end of the freshman year a portfolio of an work completed in
the freshman year for review by the Art faculty. This must be submitted PRIOR TO enrollment
for advanced art classes.
G. All students must complete six semesters of ART 200 (0 credit hours)
H. Art majors must present during the senior year a satisfactory exhibition of creative work.
I. 45 Upper Division Hours
J. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
K. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
L. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test 
M. Marshall Plan
ATHLETIC TRAINER 5-12 
(Second Major Only) 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 60 
BSC 227, 228 8 
FCS 210 J 
HE 222 J 
PE 115,127,201,215,321,345,422,435,448,449,479 JI 
PSY 201 J 
PE 375 or 478 (Select one ) J 
PE 4 76, PSY 204, PSY 302, PSY J 11, PSY J 12 (Select one ) J 
HE 221,430 (Select one ) J 
Clinicals: PE 255,360,361,460 and 490 J 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... J 7 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 
In/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 
EDF JOO Child Development and Leaming 
Cl 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 
Cl 421 Children with Exceptionalities 
Cl 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 
CI 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the MiJJle Childhood Grades 
AND Field Experience 
CI Special Methods AND Field Experience (second major) 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 
CI Student Teaching (full semester) 
C. General Requirements (see page 99)
(Some hours in this specialization may he used as General Studies Requirement)





















E. Electives: students may choose to use these hours toward a second endorsement.
F. 45 Upper Division Hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
H. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Learning and Teaching (PLT ) Test 
J. 800 hours of practical experience under the supervision of a certified athletic trainer.
K. Admission to Athletic Training (GPA 2.5)
L. Marshall Plan
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 9-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ....................................................................................................... 45-46 
BSC 120,121.320, 322,324 20 
BSC 212 or 214 4 
BSC 415 or 416 4 
CHM 211,212,217, and 218 10 
PH Y 201 and 202 4 
Electives: 
BSC 302, 430, 460 or other BSC courses (Select three or four hours) 3-4
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 31 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
!TL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Learning 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & T hinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
Cl 474 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used as General Studies Requirement)
D. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
E. Electives: students may choose to use these hours tow�rd a second cndon,cmcnt.
F. 45 Upper Division Hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST )
H. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Suhject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Learning and Teaching (PLT )  Test 
J. Marshall Plan 
BUSINESS EDUCATION COMPREHENSIVE 9-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in thi, category MAY NOT be completed under the credid 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 51 
ATE 425 3 
ACC 207,215,216 and 348 
or any approved 300 or 400 level ACC 3-hour elernve 12 
BE 305,325, and 421 9 
ECN 253 3 
MGT320 3 
102/College of Education and Human Sertiices Marshall Unwers,t) 1997-99 Undergraduate CauJog 
,, 
MKT 3W 3 
OT 112,114,261,236,237 and 265 
(Student may request selected proficiency exams) 18 
B. Profe ional Education Core .................................................................................................... 31 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND FielJ Experience 3 
!TL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
Cl 345 Crittcal Reading, Writing, & T hinking 3 
Cl 421 ChilJren with Exceptionalities 3 
Cl 469 Special Methods AND F1elJ Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
Cl StuJent Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
D. Electives (to meet the minimum requireJ 128 hours for graduation)
E. Electives: stuJents may choose to use these hours toward a second endor,ement.
F. 45 Upper D1v1sion Hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
H. AJmis;ion to Teacher Education (See page 95)
I. Praxis 11: anonal Teacher Exam (NTE) Sub1ect Asse;sment/ pecialry Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching ( PLT) Test 
J. To aid in fully understanding the applic;ition of theory to business, applicants must complete a
minimum of 200 clock hours of verifieJ work experience, simulation, or practicum in a five-year
period prior to certification.
K. Mar hall Plan
BUSINESS PRINCIPLES 9-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 42 
ACC 207,215,216. and 348 
or any approved 300 or 400 level ACC 3-hour elective 12 
ATE 425 3 
BE 305, 325, and 421 9 
ECN 253 3 
MKT 340 3 
OT 26 I, 236, 23 7 and 265 (Student may request OT 236 proficiency exam) 12 
B. Professional Education C'..ore .................................................................................................... 31 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
CI/EDF 200 Inquiry Ahour Schools AND Field Experience 
ITL/CI 250 lnstrurnonal Technology & Computing 
EDF 300 Child Development and Learnmg 
Cl 345 Critical ReaJing, Writing, & T hinking 
CI 421 Children with Excepnonalmes 
Cl 469 Special Methods AND Field Experience 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 
CI StuJent Teaching (full semt:,ter) 
C. General Re4uirements (see page 99)
D. A Second 5-8, 5-12, 9-12 or K-12 Specialization
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F. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
G. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
H. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test 
I. To aid in fully understanding the application of theory to business, applicants must complete a
minimum of 200 clock hours of verified work experience, simulation, or practicum in a five-year
period prior to certification.
J. Marshall Plan
CHEMISTRY 9-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the creJ11/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 28 
CHM 211 and 212,217,218,307,327,345,365,366 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 31 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
ITL/CI 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Exccptionalities 3 
CI 474 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used a, General Studies Requirement)
D. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
E. Electives: students may choose to use these hours toward a second endorsement.
F. 45 Upper Division Hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
H. Admission to Teacher Education(see page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Tesr.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test 
J. MARSHALL PLAN
EARLY EDUCATION PK-K 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the creJ11/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 65 
ART 113, 340 6 
CI I 01, 102, 201, 203, 300, 307,342,370, 446 23 
GEO 317 3 
HE 321 3 
HST IOI, 102, nr 103 (Select 6 hours) 6 
HST 230, 231, 440 9 
MTH 121 3 
MUS 242, 342 5 
PE 314 3 
NATURAL SCIENCE (Select 4 hours) 
BSC 104, 105, PS 109 and 109L, PS 110 and I I0L 4 
B. Teaching Spcc1ali:ation - Early EJucanon, Ages 3-5 ............................................................ 9 
FCS303,431,435 9 
104/Colkge uf Education and Human Services M,mfwll l.inaersuy 1997-99 Underwaduate Ct1r,Jog 
---
C. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 34 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
CJ/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
ITL/CI 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
Cl 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
Cl 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
Cl 321 Early Childhood Curriculum and Methods AND Field Experience 3 
Cl 343 Introduction to Teaching Reading AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
D. General Requirements (see page 99 ) 41 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used as General Studies Requirement) 
E. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
F. 45 upper division hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
H. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95 )
I. Praxis II: National Teache::r Exam (NT E) Subject Assessment/Specialty Arca Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test 
J. Marshall Plan
ELEMENTARY K-8 (Multi-Subject) 
Except for Student Teach mg, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 65 
ART 113,340 6 
CI 101, 102. 201,203 . 300,307,342,370,446 23 
GEO317 3 
HE321 3 
HST I 01, 102, or 103 (Select 6 hours) 6 
HST 230,231,440 9 
MTHl21 3 
MUS 242, 342 5 
PE314 3 
NATURAL SCIENCE (Sclccr 4 hours) 
BSC 104, 105 , PS 109 anJ 109L, PS 110 and I l0 L 4 
B. Professional EJucation Core .................................................................................................... 34 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
CI/EDF 200 lmiuiry About Schllllb AND Field Experience 3 
In/Cl 250 lrn,tructional Technnlogy & Computing 3 
EDF 300 ChilJ Development and Leaming 4 
CI 345 Crincal Re::ading. Wrinng, & Think mg 3 
CJ 42 I Children with Exceptmnalines 3 
CI 32 I Early Childhood Cumculum and Methlld, AND Field Experience 3 
CJ 343 Introduction to Te,ichmg Re�dmg AND Field Expcncnce 3 
EDF 475 Schllob and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full seme,ter) 9 
C. General Requirement, (,ee page 99) 4 I 
(Some hour, 111 this ,pcc1ali:at1,m may he u,eJ '" Gl'neral S1ud1cs Requirement)









D. Electives ( to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
E. 45 upper division hours
F. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST )
G. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
H. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test. 
Principles of Learning and Teaching (PLT ) Test 
I. Marshall Plan 
ENGLISH/LANGUAGE ARTS 5-8 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in chis category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ lO 
0300 3 
CMM3W 3 
ENG317 or319,323,326 9 
ENG 402 3 
�G4W 3 
ENG Special Topics: Sociolinguistics 3 
ENG 450 or 451 3 
ENG 303 or 340 3 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... l7 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
ITL/CI 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Learning 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
CI 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
CI 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades 
AND Field Experience 3 
CI 477 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
(Some hours in this specialization may he used as General Studies Requirement)
D. This specialization may not stand alone or be combined with another 5-8 specialization.
E. 45 Upper Division Hours
F. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
G. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
H. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test
L Marshall Plan
ENGLISH/LANGUAGE ARTS 5-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in chis category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit opnon. 
A. Teaching Specialization ................................................... , ........................................................ 36 
ENG317, 319,321.323, 326.4 02,420,303or340 24 
ENG 450 m 45 I, Special Topics: Soc1olinguMics 6 
English: (select 6 hours in English. Chllosc one 400 level course - preferably a period course; 
and a 3 hour elernvc, not to include ENG 331.) 6 
R. Professional Education Core 3 7 
106/College of Educanon and Human Sm•ice1 M<1rshall Uniwrsiry I 99 7-99 Undergraduare Catalo� 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
CI/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 
!TL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming
Cl 345 Critical Reading , Writing, & Thinking
Cl 421 Children with Exceptionalit1es
CI 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum
CI 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades
AND FielJ Experience 
Cl 477 Special Methods AND Field Experience 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 











C. General Requirements (see page 99) ....................................................................................... 41 
(Some hour, in this spec1ali:ation may be u;t!d as General Studies Requirement) 
D. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
E. Electives: students may choose to use these hours toward a second enJorsement.
E 45 Upper Oi\'ision Hour,
G. Pre-Professional Skills Te,t (PPST)
H. Admission to Teacher Education hce page 95) 
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject A,se sment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Learning anJ Teaching (PLT) Test 
J. Marshall Plan
FRENCH 5-8 
Except for Student Teaching, cour,es in this category MAY NOT be completed under the creJit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teach mg Specialization ............................................................................................................ 18 
FRN 101,102,203,204 12 
FRN310or3l1 3 
FRN 405 or 406 3 
B. Professional Educanon Core .................................................................................................... 37 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF ZOO Inquiry About Schools AND FiclJ Experience 3 
ITL/CI 250 Instructional Technology & Computing > 
EDF 300 Child Development anJ Learning 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing. & Thinking 3 
CI 42 I Children with Excepnon;1lities 3 
Cl 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
Cl 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching m the Middle Childhood Grades 
AND Field Experience 3 
Cl 478 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 4 75 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
D. This specialization may not stand alone or be combined with another 5-8 specialization.
E. 45 Upper Divi�ion Hours
F. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
G. Admission to Teacher EJucation(see page 95)
'Marshall University 199 7-99 Undergraduace Cacalog College of Education and Human Services/107 
H. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test 
I. Marshall Plan
FRENCH 5-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 30 
FRN 101,102,203,204,314 15 
FRN 3 IO or3 I I 3 
FRN 3 I 5 or 3 I 6 3 
FRN 405 or 406 3 
French Literature (select three hours with consent of advisor) 3 
French Elective (select three hours with consent of advisor) 3 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 17 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core cou.rses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
!TL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
CJ 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & T hinking 3 
CJ 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
Cl 401 MidJle Childhood Curriculum 3 
CI 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades
AND Field Experience 3 
Cl 478 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99 ) 41 
D. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
E. Electives: students may choose to use these hours cowarJ a second endorsement.
F. 45 Upper Division Hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
H. Admission to Teacher Education(see page 95 )
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test 
J. Marshall Plan
GENERAL SCIENCE 5-8 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the creuit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 28 
BSC 120, 121 and BSC 320 or PS 210 12 
GLY 200 and 2 IOL 4 
PS 109 and !09L 4 
PS 110 and 1 l0L 4 
PS 400 and 400L 4 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 37 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schoob AND Field Expenencc 
ITL/CI 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 
3 
3 
108/College of Educanon and Human Serv1ce1 Manha!/ Unrtoer,iry 1997-99 Undergraduate Cawlot 
EDF 300 Child Development anJ Leaming 4 
CI 345 Critical ReaJing, Writing. & Thinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Excepnonalitics 3 
Cl 401 Middle Chiklhond Curriculum 3 
CI 403 Methods & Materiab of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades 
AND Field Experience 3 
Cl 474 Special Methnds AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Snc1cty 3 
CI Student Teaching (full semcsrer) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used as General Studies Requirement)
D. T his specialization may not stand alone or be combined with another 5-8 spec1alizat1on.
E. 45 Upper Division Hours
F. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
0. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
H. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching ( PLT) Test 
I. Marshall Plan
GENERAL SCIENCE 5-12 
Excepr for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the cred1t/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 40 
BSC 120, 121, and BSC 320 or PS 210 12 
CHM 203,204,217,218 10 
GLY 200 and 2 I0L 4 
MIBI� 3 
PH Y 201-202, 203-204 8 
PS 400, 400L 4 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 3 7 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
In/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & T hinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Excepnonalities 3 
Cl 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
CI 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle ChdJhood Grades 
AND Field Experience 3 
CI 474 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
(Some hours in this specialization may he u ·ed as General Studies Requirement)
D. Electives ( to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
E. Electives: students may choose to use these hour, toward a second endorsement.
F. 45 Upper Division Hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test ( PPST )
Ii. Admission to Teacher Education (sec page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Learnmg and Teaching (PLT) Te,t 
J. Marshall Plan
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HEALTH EDUCATION 5-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the cred it/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 30 
FCS 210 3 
HE220,22l,222,321,325,426 18 
PE201 ,345 6 
SEO 235 3 
R. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 37 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
CI/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
Ill/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Learning 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
CI 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
CI 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades 
AND Field Experience 3 
CI 428 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
CJ Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
D. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
E. Electives: students may choose to use these hours toward a second endorsement.
F. 45 Upper Division Hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
H. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Learning and Teaching (PLT) Test 
J. Marshall Plan
CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING 5-8 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 28 
FCS 110,1 2 or 213,210,212,303,106,314,351,354,358,406,415,444 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 37 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
CI/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
!TL/CI 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Learning 4 
Cl 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & T hinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
Cl 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
Cl 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades
AND Field Experience 3 
Cl Special Methods AND Field Experience (See Advisor) 3 
EDF 4 75 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teaching (full semester) .......................................................................................... 9 
110/College of Education and Human Services Marshall University 1997-99 Undergraduate Catalog 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) ....................................................................................... 41 
O. This specialization may not stand alone or be combined with another 5-8.
E. 45 Upper Division Hours
F. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
G. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
H. Praxis I : National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT ) Test 
I. Marshall Plan
CONSUMER AND HOMEMAK1NG COMPREHENSIVE 5-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 48 
FCS 110,201,203,210,212,213,303,314,351,354,358, 
415,416,420,427,444 45 
FCS Electives: (;elect three hour; from upper division courses) 3 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 37 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
!TL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
Cl 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
Cl 421 Children with Exceptionalitics 3 
Cl 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
Cl 403 Method, & Material. of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades
AND Field Experience 3 
CI Special Methods AND Field Experience (see advisor) 3 
EDF 475 Schtmb and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
D. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation).
E. Electives: students may choose to use these hours coward a second endorsement.
F. 45 Upper Division Hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
H. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Ami Test.
Principles of Learning and Teaching (PLT )  Test 
J . Marshall Plan 
liOME ECONOMICS OCCUPATIONAL 9-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization
OPTION A - CHILDCARE SERVICES .................................. ............................................. 28 
FCS 201, 210,303,415,416.415 16 
ART!l3 3 
THE 225 3 
ff™ 3 
MGT 300 3 
OPTION B - FOOD SERVICES ................................. .. ........................................................ 25 
FCS 110,201,203,210,402,405.407, 413 22 
MGT 300 3 
Marshall University J 997-99 Undergraduate Cawlog Cvllege of Educauon and Human Services/ 111 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 31 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
ITL/CI 250 lnstrnctional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
Cl 345 Critical Reading, Writ111g, & Th111k111g 3 
Cl 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
Cl Special Methods AND Field Experience (See Advisor) 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teach mg (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (sec page 99) 41 
D. Electives (to meet the m111imum required 128 hours for graduation) 
E. A Second 5-8, 5-12, 9-12 or K-12 Specialization
F 45 Upper Division Hour� 
G. Pre-Profc,sional Skills Test (PPST ) 
H. Admission to Teacher Educanon (see page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Suhject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Te�t 
J. I 500-2000 hour, of related work experience. Comult Family & Consumer Sciences Work 
Experience Coordinator for specific requirements. 
K. Marshall Plan 
JOURNALISM 9-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the crc,lit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ l3 
JMC 150,201,202,241,302,360,402,404,428,440 30 
)MC Elective (select three hours from any other JMC courses) 3 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... ll 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schoob AND Field Experience 3 
ITL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and L earning 4 
Cl 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
Cl 421 Children with Exceptwnalities 3 
Cl Special Methods AND Field Experience (Second Major) 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirement, (see page 99) 41 
0. Electives (w meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation
E. A second K-8, 5-12, K-12, or 9-12 Teaching Speciali=ation (excluding Safety)
F. 45 Upper D1v1sion Hours 
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST ) 
11. Adnmsion to Teacher Education (see page 95) 
I. Prnx1, II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Arca Test. 
Principles of Learning and Teaching (l'LT) Te;t 
J. M,mhall Phm 
LATIN 9-12 
Except for St udcnt Tc,iching, c, ,ur,e, int hi, Gttegnry MAY NOT he completed under rhc creJ1r/ 
n,1n-cred1t option. 
I 12/Colle!(c of Educa11m1 and Human Semcc.< Marshall I 1nivern1, J 997-99 l l1uler!(rt1d1u11e Co1<1/og 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 33 
CL436 3 
LAT IOI, 102,203,204,240 LS 
Latin Electives (select 15 hours with approval of advisor) L 5 
B. Professional EJucation Core .................................................................................................... 31 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry Ahout Schools AND FielJ Expcnence 3 
(TL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Learning 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & T hinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Excepttonaltties 3 
Cl 478 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full ,emc,tcr) 9 
C. Gener;il Requirements (see p;ige 99 ) 41 
D. A Second 5-8, 5-12, 9-12 or K-12 Specialization
E. 45 Upper Di\'1sion I lours
F. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST )
G. Admission tu Ter1cher Education (see page 95 )
H. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Suhicct Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Learning and Teachmg (PLT ) Test 
I. Marshall Plan
MARKETING EDUCATION COMPREHENSIVE 9-12 
Except for Student Teaching, course, in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 48 
ACC 215 3 
CMM 207 3 
ECN 250, 253 6 
MOT 320, 424 6 
MKE 205,301.485 9 
MK T 231, 340, 341, 344,350 15 
ATE 422, 425 6 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 31 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
CI/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
!TL/CI 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Learning 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
Cl 421 Children with Exceptionalitie, 3 
Cl Special Method, AND Field Expmence (Sl'c Ad\'l,,,r) 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teaching (full ,cnm,ter) 9 
C. Generdl Rcqu1remenL, (,ee pal{e 99 ) 41 
D. Electives (to meet the mmimum re4u1rl'd 128 h,,urs for graduation)
E. Elccrive,: .,tudcn ts may choo,e lll u,e these hour, toward ,I ,econd emlor,cment.
F. 45 Upper D1v1,1,m Hours
G. Pre-Professwnal Skill-, Test (PPST)
H. Adm1,s1on Ill Teacher Educa11on (,ec page 95 )
Marshall { ln11·crs11, 1997-99 l 'ndergradume Caralug Colle!(e of l:.du,,won ,md Human ':-.crt•1ce.s/ I 13 
-!! 
. . . ·�·s
\.>J 
� 
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Te;c.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test 
J. Program requires 2,000 hours of verified work experience in the marketing or service occupations.
Wage earning experience shall be in businesses that ( 1) sell goods at retail, (2) services at retail,
including financial and transportation services, and (3) wholesale.
K. MARSHALL PLAN
MATHEMATICS 5-8 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT he completed under rhc credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 18 
MTH 130,140,225,330,400,401 18 
B. Professional Education Core 3 7 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
!TL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Learning 4 
CI HS Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
Cl 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
Cl 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
Cl 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades
AND Field Experience 3 
CI 479 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used as General Studies Requirement)
D. This specialization may not stand alone or be combined with another 5-8 specialization.
E. 45 Upper Division Hours
F. Pre-Professional Skills Tesr (PPST )
G. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95) 
H. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching ( PLT ) Test 
I. Marshall Plan
MATHEMATICS 5-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credn/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ....................................................................................................... 34-15 
MTH 229, 230, 231,330,443, 445, 448, 449, 450 31 
Mathematics Electives: 
(select 3 or 4 hours from MTH courses at 300 or 400 level) 3-4 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... l7 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in thl· 
Dean's Office. 
CI/EDF 200 Inquiry About School, AND Field Experience 
ITL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computmg 
EDF 300 Child Development and Lcarnmg 
Cl 345 Critical Reading, Wnrmg, & Thmking 






114/College of Educawm and Human Services Marshall University 199 7-99 Undergraduate Caialo� 
Cl 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
Cl 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades 
AND Field Experience 3 
Cl 479 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 4 75 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see pages 99) 41 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used as General Studies Requirement)
D. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
E. Electives: students may choose to use these hours toward a second endorsement.
F. 45 Upper Division Hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
H. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test 
J. Marshall Plan
MENTALLY IMPAIRED K-12 
(MILD/MODERATE) 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 65 
ART 113, 340 6 
Cl 101,102,201,203,300,307,342,370,446 23 
GEO317 3 
HE 321 3 
HST IOI, 102, or 103 (Select 6 hours) 6 
HST 230,231,440 9 
MTH 121 3 
MUS 242, 342 5 
PE 314 3 
NATURAL SCIENCE (Select 4 hours) 
BSC 104, 105, PS 109 and 109L, PSI 10 and l lOL 4 
B. Teaching Specialization - Mentally Impaired K-12 ..................................................................... 15 
Cl 320,433,435,439,453 
C. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 34 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
CI/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
!TL/CI 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
Cl 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & T hinking 3 
Cl 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
CI 321 Early Childhood Curriculum and Methods AND Field Experience 3 
CI 343 Introduction to Teaching Reading AND FidJ Experience 3 
EDF 4 7 5 Schools and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full �emester) 9 
D. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used a� General Studies Requirement)
E. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
F. 45 minimum upper division (300-400) hours
Marshall Unwernry 1997-99 Undergraduace Cauuog College of Educauon and Human Seroices/115 
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
H. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialcy Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT ) Test 
J. Marshall Plan
MUSIC K-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 62 
Applied Major 12 
Applied Minor 6 
Music Major Ensemble 7 
MUS 115,116,121,215,216 301,315,415,422,423,425 32 
Music Electives: (select two hours from the following) 320 or 321 2 
Music Electives: (select three hours from the following) 261, 262, 263, 264 3 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 3 7 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
!TL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & T hinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
CJ 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades
AND Field Experience 3 
CJ 321 Early Childhood Curriculum and Methods AND Field Experience 3 
CI Special Methods AND Field Experience (See Advisor) 3 
EDF 4 7 5 Schools and Society 3 
CJ Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) ...................................................................................... 41 
D. 45 Upper Division Hours
E. Pre-Professional Skills Test ( PPST )
F. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95) 
G. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test 
H. Marshall Plan
ORAL COMMUNICATION 5-8 (COMMUNICATION STUDIES) 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 18 
CMM 202, 240,213,345,450 15 
THE 2� 3 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 37 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
CI/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 
!TL/CI 250 Instructional Technology & Computing
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & T hinking






I 16/CoUege of Education and Human Services Marshall University 1997-99 Undergraduate Cacalog 
Cl 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
Cl 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades 
AND Field Experience 3 
CI 476 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
D. This specialization may not stand alone or be combined with another 5-8 specialization.
E. 45 Upper Division Hours
F. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST )
G. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
H. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test 
I. Marshall Plan
ORAL COMMUNICATION 5-12 (COMMUNICATION STUDIES) 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the 
credit/non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 33 
CMM 202,240,213,310,320,345,450 21 
THE 150,151,222, and 437 9 
Journalism Elective: (select 3 hours from JMC courses at 200-400 level) 3 
B. Professional Education Core ................................................................................................ • ... 3 7
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Offi ce. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
lTL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
Cl 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
Cl 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades
AND Field Experience 3 
Cl 476 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
D. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
E. Electives: students may choose to use these hours toward a second endorsement.
F. 45 Upper Division Hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
H. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test 
J. Oral Communication specialists must pass the voice and articulation screening test. Those who
must receive therapy at the Speech Clinic will not receive academic credit for clinic participation.
Specialists are also required to participate in cocurricular activities before their senior year.
Activities and hours of participation will be recorded by the Communication Studies Deparanenr.
K. Marshall Plan
PHYSICAL EDUCATION K-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/
non-credit option.
Marshall Uni11ersity 1997-99 Undergraduate Catalog College of Education and Human Ser11ices/l l 7 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 44 
HE 222 J 
PE 118,201,211,218,310, 31 I, 314,321,345,350,369,435 33 
HPER Activity Classes ( See Advisor for Motor Skills Requirement ) 8 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 37 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
ITL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
Cl 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
Cl 421 Children with Exceptionalitics 3 
CI 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades 
AND Field Experience 3 
Cl 321 Early Childhood Curriculum and Methods AND Field Experience 3 
Cl 473 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (,ee page 99) 41 
2 hours, PE/PLS Activity, of this specialization may also be used as General Studies Requirement,. 
D. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
E. 45 Upper Division Hours
F. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST )
G. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
H. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Te,t.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test 
I. Marshall Plan
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 5-12 
Except for Student Teaching, course, in chis c:uegory MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 38 
HE 222 3 
PE 118,201,211,218,310,311,321,345,369,435 27 
HPER Activity Classes ( See Advisor for Motor Skills Requirement ) 8 
B. Profe,sional Education Core .................................................................................................... 3i 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
!TL/CI 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
Cl 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
Cl 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades
AND Field Experience 3 
CI 473 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
2 hours, PE/PLS Activity, of this specialization may also be used as General Studie, Requirements. 
D. Electives ( to meet the minimum required I 28 houVi for grnduation)
118/College of Education and Human Services Marshall Un111ersity I 997-99 Undergraduate Cawlog 
E. Electives: students may choose to use these hours toward a second endorsement.
E 45 Upper Division Hours 
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
H. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NT E) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT) Test 
J. Marshall Plan
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED K-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in rhis category MAY NOT be completed under rhe credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 65 
ART 113,340 6 
CI IOI, 102, 201. 203,300,307,342, 370,446 23 
GEO 317 3 
HE 321 3 
HST IOI, 102, or 103 (Select 6 hours) 6 
HST 230, 231, 440 9 
MTH 121 3 
MUS 242,342 5 
PE 314 3 
NATURAL SCIENCE (Select 4 hours) 
BSC 104, 105, PS 109 and 109L, PS 110 and l l0L 4 
B. Teaching Specialization - Physically Handicapped K-12 ........................................................ 18 
Cl320,429,431,432,435,439 
C. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 37 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
ITL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Learning 4 
Cl 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Exceprionalities 3 
CI 403 Method; & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades 
AND Field Experience 3 
CI 321 Early Childhood Curriculum and Methods AND Field Experience 3 
Cl 343 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
D. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used as General Studies Requirement) 
E. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
F. 45 Upper Division Hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Tm (PPST)
H. Admission to Teacher Education (sec page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject As,essment/Specialry Area Test.
Principles of Learning and Teaching (PLT) Test 
J. Marshall Plan
PliYSICS 9-12
Except for Student Teaching, course, in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 39
CHM 211,217 5
¼irlhall Universiry 1997-99 Undergraduare Catalog Cullei:e of Education and Human Se:rvices/119 
PHY 201 and 202, PH Y 203 and 204 8 
PHY320,421,447 9 
PS 400, 400L 4 
PHY 304,308,314,405,412,415,450 (Select 13 hours) 13 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 31 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
CI/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
ITL/CI 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Learning 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
Cl 474 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
8 hours of this specialization may be used as General Studies Science Requirements. 
D. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
E. Electives: students may choose to use these hours toward a second endorsement.
F. 45 Upper Division Hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test {PPST )
H. Admission to Teacher Education {see page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Learning and Teaching {PLT) Test 
J. Marshall Plan
SAFETY 9-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in thi; category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 18 
HE 222 3 
SED 235, 385,400,410,450 15 
B. Professional Education Core
I. A methods course must be completed in the 5-12, 9-12, or K-12 specialization which must
accompany Safety.
2. Professional Education courses: Refer to the declared 5-12, 9-12 or K-12 teaching speciali:am,n.
3. Cl 450 Student Teaching 6 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) ....................................................................................... 41 
D. A second 5-12, 9-12 or K-12 Teaching Specialization {excluding Journalism)
E. Electives {to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
F. 45 Upper Division I lours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST )
H. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject A"essmenr/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Learning and Teaching (PLT) Test 
J. MARSHALL PLAN
SOCIAL STUDIES 5-8 
Except for Student Tc.iching, rnursc� 111 this category MAY NOT be completed under the crc,lit/ 
non-credit nption. 
A. Teaching Spec1alizat1lm ....................................................................................................... 3 l• H 
ECN 200 l 
GEO {select 6-7 hour, from the following) 100, IO I, 206, 317, 418 6-7 
HST 230. 231 6 
I 20/College of Educauon and Human Services Marshall Urn,ermy J997-99 lirulergradua1e Ca111'<1.� 
-
NON-WESTERN WORLD (Select J hours) 
HST 208, JOI, 302,377,423,429,430,435 









B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... J 7 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
CI/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience J 
!TL/CI 250 Instructional Technology & Computing J 
EDF JOO Child Development and Learning 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking J 
CI 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
CI 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
CI 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades
AND Field Experience 3 
CI 467 Special Methods AND Field Experience J 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99 ) 41 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used as General Studies Requirement)
D. This specialization may not stand alone or be combined with another 5-8 specialization.
E. 45 Upper Division Hours
F. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PP T)
G. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
H. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT)  Test 
I. Marshall Plan
SOCIAL STUDIES COMPREHENSIVE 5-12 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 60 
B. 
ANT201 J 
ECN 250, 253,342,408 12 
GEO (Select six hours from the following ) 100, 203, J 17 6 
HST 101, 102,103,230,231,440 18 
Non-Western World History (Select six hours from the following) 
HST 208,301,302,377,423,429,430,435 6 
PSC 104, 233 , 440 9 
sos 404 J 
American History: (select three hours from the following) 
HST 250, 312, 3 3,402, 403, 404, 405, 409, 414, 416, 411,432,413 3 
Professional Educar1on Core .................................................................................................... 37 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 lnqu,ry About School, AND Field Experience 
!TL/CI 250 lnstrucnonal Technology & Computing
EDF 300 Child Development anJ Leaming
CI 345 Critical Reading, Wnring, & Thmkmg
CI 421 Children with Exceptionalities













CI 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades 
AND Field Experience 3 
CI 467 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used as General Studies Requirement)
D. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
E. 45 Upper Division Hours
F. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST )
G. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95 )
H. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Learning and Teaching (PLT) Test 
I. Marshall Plan
SPANISH 5-8 
Except for Student Teaching, courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 18 
SPN 101 ,102,203,204 12 
SPN 310 or 31 I 3 
SPN 405 or 406 3 
B. Prof es ional Education Core .................................................................................................... 3 7 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
CI/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools ANO Field Experience 3 
!T L/CI 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Learning 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & Thinking 3 
Cl 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
Cl 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
Cl 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades
AND Field Experience 3 
CI 478 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
Cl Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
D. This specialization may not stand alone or be combined with another 5-8 specialization.
E. 45 Upper Division Hours
F. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPS T)
G. Admission to Teacher Education (sec page 95)
H. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (N T E) Subject Assessment/Specialty Area Test.
Principles of Learning and Teaching (PLT ) Test 
I. Marshall Plan
SPANISH 5-12 
Except for Student Teach mg, cour es 111 thi-category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/ 
non-credit option. 
A. Teaching Specialization ............................................................................................................ 30 
SPN 101,102,203 ,204.314 15 
SPN 310 or3 l 1 3 
SPN315or316 3 
SPN 405 or 406 3 
SPN Literature (select three hour, with cnn5ent of advisor) 3 
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--
SPN Elective (select three hours with consent of advisor) 3 
B. Professional Education Core .................................................................................................... 3 7 
Descriptions for the following Professional Education Core courses may be obtained in the 
Dean's Office. 
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools AND Field Experience 3 
!TL/Cl 250 Instructional Technology & Computing 3 
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4 
CI 345 Critical Reading, Writing, & T hinking 3 
CI 421 Children with Exceptionalities 3 
Cl 401 Middle Childhood Curriculum 3 
CI 403 Methods & Materials of Teaching in the Middle ChilJhooJ Grades 
AND Field Experience 3 
Cl 478 Special Methods AND Field Experience 3 
EDF 475 Schools and Society 3 
CI Student Teaching (full semester) 9 
C. General Requirements (see page 99) 41 
D. Electives ( to meet the minimum required I 28 hours for graduatton)
E. Electives: students may choose to use these hours coward a second endorsement.
F. 45 Upper Division Hours
G. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST )
H. Admission to Teacher Education (sec page 95)
I. Praxis II: National Teacher Exam (NTE) Subject Assessment/Spcrn1lty Area Test.
Principles of Leaming and Teaching (PLT ) Test 
J. Marshall Plan
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS: HUMAN SERVICES PROGRAMS 
Students entering human ervices programs, beginning with rhe fall of 1995, will be responsible 
for meeting the requirements of the Marshall Plan, five new initiatives for general education. T hese 
include Writing Across the Curriculum, Computer Literacy, International and Multicultural Studies, 
Integrated Science and Mathematics, and the Capstone Experience. More detailed information 
about these requirements appears under Mission of University. Each sruJenr in the College of 
Education and Human Services should consult with his or her aJvisor to Jevelop a plan for meeting 
these new requirements. 
A. FINE ART S (Select 3 hours from the following) ..................................................................... 3 
Art (ART ), T heatre (THE), Music (MUS), Dance ( DAN) 
B. COMMUNICATION ST UDIES ............................................................................................ 12 
ENG 101, and 102 or 302 6 
or 
ENG 20 I H (Accelerated class for freshmen selecteJ on has is of ACT scores. Students completing 
ENG 201H are awarded three additional hours of creJit toward graduation.) 
LITERATURE (ENG) Select 3 hours at or above 300 level 3 
CMM 103, CMM 104H, CMM 305 (Select 3 hour,.) 3 
C. MATHEMAT ICS (Select 3 hours from the following) ............................................................ 3 
MTH 121 orlllGHER 
D. COMPUTER SCIENCE (Select 3 hours from the following) .................................................. 3 




PHYSICAL EDUCATION ....................................................................................................... 2 
Select 2 hours from any HPER (PE/PLS) Activities courses 
NATURAL SCIENCE (select 8 hours from the following) ...................................................... 8 
ISC or CHM 365 4 
Science coursework offered in the College of Science 4 
G. SOCIAL SCIENCE (9 hours required) .................................................................................... . 9 
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MULTICULTURAL (Select 3 hours from the approved list) 
INTERNATIONAL (Select 6 hours from the approved list) 
3 
6 
Total General Requirement Hours ................................................................................................... 40 
Ocher Requirements 
H. See catalog for specific program requirements.
I. 128 Minimum Semester Hours
J. 45 Upper Division Hours
K. MARSHALL PLAN
ADULT FITNESS INTERDISCIPLINARY 
Courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/non,credit option. 
A. General Requirements (see page 123) ..................................................................................... 40 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used as General Studies Requirement) 
B. Professional Core
1 .  Applied Core ( 15 hours) ...................................................................................................... 1 S 
PE 118, 218, 410 9 
PSY 201 and 440 6 
2 .  Cognate Core (24 hours) ..................................................................................................... 21 
PE 201,215,321,345,365 15 
HE2n 3 
FCS 210 3 
3 .  Activity Courses ..................................................................................................................... 6 
PE 115, 127, and 4 hours with approval of advisor 6 
4 .  Adult Fitness ( 19 hours) ...................................................................................................... 19 
PE211,375,385, and478 11 
PE490 8 
C. Students must choose 21 HOURS from ONE of the following options ................................ 21 
I. BUSINESS
ACC 207,215,216 9 
FlNJD 3 
MGT 320 3 
MKT 340 3 
Elective (3 hours) 3 
2. SCIENCE
MTH 122, 1 30 (prerequisites co CHM and PHY) 6 
CHM 211,212,217,218 10 
PHY 201, 202, 20 3, 204 8 
Computer Literacy 6 
Other Requirements 
D. 128 Minimum Semester Hours
E. 45 Upper Division Hours
F. MARSHALL PLAN
ATHLETIC TRAINING INTERDISCIPLINARY 
Courses in chis category MAY NO T be completed under the credit/non-credit option. 
The Physical Educanon area of the division of Health, Physical Education and Recrearn1t1,
located in the College of Education and Human Services, offers a comprehensive interdiscipltnaf\l 
non-teaching option in physical education which affords students the possibility for emphas1' 111 
athletic training, leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree and the issuance of a Professional Service 
Certificate to serve as a Certified Athletic Trainer in the public schools. This program is approved by 
the National Athletic Trainers Association. 
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A. General Requirements (see page 123) ..................................................................................... 40 
(Some hours in this specialization may he used as General Studies Requirement) 
B. Professional Core ...................................................................................................................... 76 
I. Applied Core 9 
PE 118,218,410
2. Cognate Core
HE 220, 221, and 430 (Select two)
HE 222
PE 201,321,345,410,435
PE 4 76, PSY 204, PSY 302,PSY 3 I I, PSY 3 I 2 (Select one)
3. Activity Courses (2 hours general studies)
PE I 15 and 127
4- Natural Science



















(Ask your Academic Advisor about the Professional Education changes) 7-9
EDF 114 OR 3
Cl/EDF 200 Inquiry About Schools and Field Experience 3
EDF 218,270 and319OR 6
EDF 300 Child Development and Leaming 4
7. PE 490 3
8. PSY 201 3
C. Electives - Restricted electives approved by advisor 9 
Any of the following: CHM, PHY, CSD, CR, MTH (limit one course), PE 365, PE 375, PE 478, 
PS 109/109L, PS 110/1 I0L, HE321, HE 325, HE 430, PE 495H or PE 496H. 
D. Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST) prior to admission
E. Admission to Teacher Education (see page 95)
F. National Teacher Exam or NATA Certification Test
G. Admission to Athletic Training (GPA 2.5)
I. Enrollment in the College of Education and Human Services.
2. Sophomore standing. Transfer students must be enrolled as full-time students.
3. Grade Point Requirements.
a. 2.5 GPA overall and on all course work completed at Marshall.
b. 2.5 GPA in professional education.
c. 2.5 GPA in athletic training courses.
4. A grade of C or better in ENG 101, 102, and CMM 103 or 305.
5. A grade of C or better in EDF 218, HE 222, PE 20 I, and PE 215.
6. Take and pass the PPST.
7. T hree letters of recommendation including one from a member of the Marshall University
faculty.
8. Submission of an application and resume by November I OR April I.
9. Interview by, and recommendation from, the Athletic Training Admissions Commtttee.
li. Graduation Requirements for Athletic Training
I. A 2.5 GPA overall and on all course work at Marshall.
2. A 2.5 GPA overall in professional education with all course grade, of "C" or better.
3. A 2.5 GPA in athletic training courses with grades of "C" or better. 
4. Completion of PE 490 with a grade of "B" or better.
5. Completion of a minimum of 950 clinical hours under the supervision of an approved certified
athletic trainer. The clinic hours must include four semesters of at least 200 hours each and
one semester of public school experience (PE 490).






I. 128 Minimum Semester Hours
J. 45 Upper Division Hours
K. MARSHALL PLAN
COUNSELING 
Courses in this category MAY NO T be completeJ under the credit/non-credit option. 
The undergraduate Counseling Program at Marshall University is in the College of Education 
and Human Services (COEHS) and is one of the programs in the Division of Human Development 
and Allied Technology (HDAT). Counseling Program offices and classrooms are located in Harris 
Hal I with a central office in Room 35 7. Program graduates are prepared for preprofessional service in 
community, residential, drug and alcohol, and other human service or mental health agencies. Students 
are also prepared to begin additional study for advanced professional degrees in Counseling and 
related helping disciplines. Students receive the Bachelor of Arts Degree and must complete graduate 
training in counseling before they are eligible for licensure as Licensed Professional Counselors or as 
certified public school counselors in West Virginia. 
Students must satisfy the following requirements for admission: 
A. Sophomore standing (minimum of 24 semester hours)
B. Achieve at least a "B" grade in CR 306 and CR 370
C. Achieve at least a 2.5 GPA for all courses through the previous semester
D. Complete PHY 201 & CMM 207
E. Submit a writing sample in CR 306
Students who satisfy the above minimum requirements must apply in the semester in which
they complete CR 306 and CR 370 by submitting an admission application form. Those who apply 
are required to participate in an on-campus screening interview before an admissions committee 
comprised of Counseling faculty and graduate assistants, University representatives, and community 
agency officials. Students who are not selected for admission cannot reapply for a period of one year 
and cannot enroll in CR courses designated for "counseling majors only". 
ALL Counseling majors must meet the following requirements: 
A. General Requirements (see page 123) ..................................................................................... 40 
B. Academic Core (All Counseling majors are required to take these courses) . ..................... 27 
CR 306 (& 370), 320,415,425,433,455,474 21 
PSY 201,311 6 
C. Applied Core (AU Counseling majors are required to take these courses) ......................... 24
CR 370 (& 306), 430,435,449,470,490 
D. Supportive Requirements (Select I 5 hours) ............................................................................ 15 
CR 445,454,456,475,477,479,497,498 
E. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
Other requirements:
E 45 hours of requirements must be Upper Division Hours
G. Overall 2.5 GPA for graduation
H. MARSH ALL PLAN
DIETETICS 
Courses in this category MAY NOT he completed under the credit/non-credit option. 
The Dietetic Program, housed in the Family and Consumer Science Program, leads to a Bachelor 
of Science degree and prepares students for work in clinical nutrition, community health, and food 
service management positions. The Didactic Program in Dietetics (DPD) is approved by the Amencall 
Dietetic Association (ADA) and meets the academic standards to qualify students for an intem,hip 
or pre-professional practice program (AP4 ). To be eligible to sit for the registration exam to becorne 
a Registered Dietitian, tt is necessary to complete the undergraduate Didactic Program in Dietetics as 
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well as a supervised pracrice experience in a dietetic internship or preprofessional practice program. 
All students are required to purchase a laboratory coat for professional laboratory courses. Some 
hospitals/physician office, may require that a current test for ruberculm,1� he on file for students 
enrolled for the senior level clinical nutrition classes. 
Students need to he advised chat to be compemive for admission to either a dietetic internship 
or AP4 requires the following: (I) a grade point average of 3.0 or above, (2) work experience related 
rothe profession of dietetics, (3) positive letters of recommendation from faculry and from supervisors 
of dietetic related work experience. Completing the Bachelor of Science with a major in Dietetics 
and receiving an ADA "Verification of Completion Statement" does not guarantee entrance to an 
internship or AP4 which is done on a competitive basis. 
Admission 
Entry to the Didactic Program in Dietetics involves formal application by candidates. Application 
fonns are available from the DPD Director's Office. Students must submit one copy of the "Application 
Form for Admission to the Didactic Program in Dietetics" to the DPD Director's Office by October 
15 or March 15. Prior to admission to the Didactic Program in Dietetics, students interested in the 
ma1or can enroll in Pre-Dietetics. 
The following criteria are used for selection for admission: 
1. Complete at least 60 hours of course work with an overall grade point average of 2.5 or higher
2. Earn at least a "B" in FCS 202A, 203,210
3. Earn at least a "C" in CHM 2 I l, 212, 2 I 7,218,327,365
Academic Policies 
1. An overall grade point average of 2.5 or higher 1s required for graduation.
2. All dietetic and required non-dietetic courses (sec "B" and "C" below) must be completed
with a grade of "C" or higher. Students who earn a grade of less than a "C" in a dietetic or 
required non-dietetic course must repeat that course. Dietetic students may repeat dietetic or
required non-dietetic courses in which a grade of less than a "C" is earned only 2 times ro 
obtain a grade of "C" or better.
3. All students who receive a grade of less than a "C" in a dietetic or required non-dietetic
course may not register for dietetic courses for which that course is a prerequisite.
4. No required course may be taken on a credit/non-credit basis.
5. The last 60 hours of required dietetic courses (including all 300 and 400 level FCS courses)
and non dietetic courses must be completed within three years prior to graduation.
6. All 400 level Family and Consumer Sciences courses must be completed at Marshall University.
7. Students must be admitted to the Dietetic Program before taking required 400 level Family
and Consumer Sciences courses.
8. All students admitted to the dietetic program must maintain a cumulative GPA of at least
2.0. In the event that a student's cumulative GPA falls below 2.0, that student will be placed
on academic probation and will be notified in writing of this action. Students have one year
to raise their cumulative GPA to 2.0. If the GPA is less than 2.0 at the end of one year of
probation, the student will be dismissed from the dietetic program.
A. General Requirements (see page 123) ..................................................................................... 40 
Courses listed in bold type could be useJ as General Requirements 
B. Supporting Courses ............................................................................................................. 61-63 
Mathematics & Science: (Dietetic students are exempt frum rnking the Integrated Science 
requirement) 
MTH 130 or 130E ................................................................................................. 3-5 
CHM 211,212,217,218,327,365 ...................................................................... 18 
BSC 120,227,228,302 or 250 ............................................................................. 16 
Social Science: 
EDF417,PSY223,SOC 345(Selectonecourse) ............................................................... 3 
PSC 233 ................................................................................................................................. 3 
PSY 201 ................................................................................................................................. 3 
soc 200 .................................................................................................................. 3 
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ACC 410 ............................................................................................................................... 3 
ECN 250 ................................................................................................................................ 3 
MGT 320, 424 ....................................................................................................................... 6 
C. Professional Courses ................................................................................................................. 43 
FCS 201, 202A, 203, 2 10, 303, 306, 320, 401 or 410, 403, 405, 407, 409,413,469, 470 
Orher Requirements 
0. 128 Minimum Semester Hours
E. 45 Upper Division Hours
F. Marshall Plan 
FASHION MERCHANDISING 
Courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/non-credit option. 
The Family and Consumer Science, Program offers an option to students who are inrere,reJ m 
fashion retailing. This opnon lead, ma BA degree with a support art:a in marketing which prepares 
the students for positions in entry and mid-level management in fashion retail tores. 
A. General Requirements (see page 123) .................. ............................................................. .. 40 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used as General Studies Requirement) 
B. Family and Con,umer Science Core Requirements ................................................................ 16 
FCS 201,210, 212A, 354A, 415, 444A 
C. Family and Consumer Science Professional Core ...................................................................... 35 
FCS 112, 160, 259, 306A, 314A, 349, 359, 414, 417, 459 29 
FCS 270, 490 Practicum and Internship 6 
( I credit hour = I 00 work hours) 
D. Cognate Requirements ............................................................................................................. 29 
ACC207,410 6 
ART214 3 
CHM 204,215 5 
ECN 200 3 
MKT 231,340, 344 9 
Cognate Electives 
Select 3 hours from MKT 341,414 or 437 (Select one course) 3 
Other Requirements 
E. Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation).
F. 45 Upper Division Hours
G. MARSHALL PLAN
FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT 
Courses in this category MAY NOT he completed under the credit/non-credit option. 
An area of empha,i, available to Family and Comumer Sciences majors is Food 5c·r,·ice 
Management. This emphasis leads to a B.A. Degree. Graduates of this program would he highly 
employable in the evergrowing job market of food service, including entry level food and hen:r.1ge 
management in hotels, restaurnnrs and resorts, consultant w1rh food company, institutional f",,d 
service management, entrepreneurship and others. 
A. General Requiren11.:nt, (,ce page 123) ..................................................................................... 40 
(Some hours in this specialization m;,y he used as Genernl Studies Requirement) 
B. CORE Courses ......................................................................................................................... I3 
FCS201,2l0,306A,358,415 
7C. �la1,1r Requirement, ................................................................................................................ 2 
FCSlI0,203,259,359,402,405,407,471,472 27 7 
D. Cognate Course, ....................................................................................................................... 4• 
ACC 207,215, 216 9 
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BSC 302 4 
CHM 204,215 5 
EC 250,253 6 
MGT 320,419,424,425 12 
MKT 231,340 6 
Other Rc4uirement, 
E. Electives (Select the remaining hours from 300-400 level classes to meet the minimum re4uired 
128 hours for graduation)
E 45 Upper Division I lour, 
G. Mar,hall Plan
PARK RESOURCES AND LEISURE SERVICES 
Courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/non-credit option. 
This is a non-teaching interdisciplinary program in Park Resources and Leisure Services leading 
to the Bachelor of Science degree. The program i, accn,ditcd by rhe Natiomil Recreation and Park 
Association in conjunction with the American Alliance of Lebure anJ Recreation. The Park Resources 
and Leisure Services cumculum is a professional program; however, students who which to follow a 
more specific program may select a recommended ,eries of courses which are designed to prepare 
graduates for entry level cmploymenr in one or more of the following emphasis areas: 
(I) PARKS and CONSERVATIO - Prepares graduates for employment in federal, state,
local and commercial organizations whose responsibilities include the planning and
management of natural resources for recreational use by the American people. Employment 
opportunities include national, state, and regional parks; national forests; Corps of Engineers' 
projects; outdoor education and environmental centers; commercial parks, zoological am! 
botanical parks, and others. 
(2) LEISURE SERVICES (PUBLIC RECREATION) - This emphasis area prepares graduates 
for employment with organizations whose principal mission is the delivery of recreation 
programs and services. These organizations include public recreation departments, youth­
serving organizatiom, commercial and industrial agencies, and ,ocial-serving agencies. 
(3) THERAPEUTIC RECREATION - Graduates having an emphasis in this area may seek 
employment with organizations whose responsibility includes the delivery of recreation 
programs and services to the ill, handicapped, elderly, and disadvantaged. These organizations 
include institutions for the mentally, phy,ically, visually, and hearing impaired as well as 
social service agencies and institutions for the elderly. 
A. Genernl Requirements (sec page 123) ..................................................................................... 40 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used as General Studies Requirement) 
B. Professional Preparation Re4uircments 
(All Park Resources and Le1;,ure Services Major, are required to take these courses.) 
I. Park and Recreation Course, (PLS) ..................................................................................... 42 
PLS 101, 120, 210/270, 230, 301, 401,402,410,411 30 
PLS 490 lnrern,hip 12 
Internship Prere4L11s1tes: Senior standing, minimum 2.0 GPA, and not more than 
18 hour� remaining before graduation. 
2. lnterdisc1plinary Course, ...................................................................................................... 12 
CMM 207 3 
HE 222 3 
MGT 310 3 
MGT 424 (PR MGT 320, perm) 3 
C. Specialm!d Cour>t·, ......................................................................................................... ........ 20 
Select a m11111num of 20 hours from the following list of course,. Students wi,hing to concentrate 
on course, 111 the Parb and Comcn·arion, Leisure Service, (Public Recreation), or Therapeutic 
Recreation emphasi, .uea, will he counseled .,ccordingly by their faculty adv1,or. 
PLS 201, 220 (CR: 271 ). 2 31, 320, no, 421,422,430, 4 H, 480-483, 485-488 
13SC 405,416 and 460 
CJ 211 
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CR 306 (CR 370), 261, 320 
CR 370 (CR 306) 
GEO 320,414,416,429, and 430 
JMC 330 
MTH 225 
PE 295, PE 345, 365, and 435 
soc 200,311,321,335, 452 
0. Restricted Electives (to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation)
Restricted electives must be approved by advisor.
Other Requirements 
E. 128 Minimum Semester Hours
E 45 Upper Division Hours
G. MARSHALL PLAN
SAFETY TECHNOLOGY 
Courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the cre<lit/non-credit option. 
The Bachelor of Science <lcgree in Safety Technology offers students the option of preparing for 
entry level positions in industry, governmental agencies, and related service in<lustries. The need for 
Safety Professionals has expan<led due to Federal an<l State legislation governing safety and health m 
the workplace and an increase in public awareness of safety an<l health factors. The program follows 
the recommendations of the American Society of Safety Engineers for preparation of S:,lcrv 
P rofessionals. The non-teaching program allows tudents to prepare for professional safety po,111<JOS 
in either of the two optional emphases: (I) mining, (2) Occupational Safety. 
Students will be admitted to the program at the end of their sophomore year (60 hour, of 
acceptable cre<lit). The GPA and gradumion requirements will conform to the standards set bv rhe 
College of Education and Human Services. Each student in the program will be expected co mainr:1111 
a 2.5 GPA after full a<lmission into the program. An internship offered in cooperation with local 
industry and governmental agencies will be required as part of the regular course of study. 
A. General Requirements (see page 123) ..................................................................................... 40 
B. 
C. 
(Some hours in this specialization may be used as General Studies Requirement) 
Basic Studies ............................................................................................................................. 43 
ACC 207 3 
CHM 211/217 and CHM 212/218 10 
CSDI0I 3 
EDF 417 3 
EG 107,EG 221 5 
HE 222 3 
MGT 100 3 
MTH 130, MTH 140 6 
PHY 101/I0IL 4 
PSY 418 3 
Professional Safety Core ........................................................................................................ .. 24 
SEO 235,372,378,454,465,475,499 21 
SEO 490 (CAPSTONE) 3 
D. OPTIONS: Student must choose ONE of the following ...................................................... 9-12 
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY OPTION (select 12 hour,) 





















E. Elecuves. (To meet the minunum requirement of 128 hours for graduation) ........................ 4-8 
F. 128 Minimum Semester Hours
G. 45 Upper Division Hours
H. Marshall Plan
SPORTS COMMUNICATION 
This program has been di�continued. Students who are interested in a minor in Sports 
Commu111cation should contact the School of Journalism anJ Ma.s Communication. 
SPORTS MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING 
Courses in this category MAY NOT be completed under the credit/non-credit option. 
The Physical Education Program of the Division of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, 
located in the College of Educanon and Human Services offers comprehensive interdisciplinary 
human services option in physical education which affords students the possibility for emphasis in 
Sports Management and Marketing, leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree. 
A. General Requirements (see page 123 ) ..................................................................................... 40 
( 2 hours HPER will count as General Re4uirements) 
B. Required HPER Classes ............................................................................................................ 21 
PE 118,201,218 ,345,475 15 
PE 290 PRACTICUM 3 
PLS 411 3 
C. HPER Elect1ve Classes (Select I 5 hours from the follow mg ) ................................................. 15 
PE 215,321,401,420,425,435,476 
PLS 320 , 401,402,421 
D. HPER (PE/PLS) Activity Classes .............................................................................................. 6 
Select any 6 activity classes (2 hours satisfy General Studies Requirement) 
E. Business/Journalism Required .................................................................................................. 18 
ACC410 3 
ECN 200 3 
JMC 330 3 
MG T 218,320 6 
MKT 340 3 
E tudents must choose any 6 hours from one of the following specialized tracks .................... 6 
I. MARKE TING/SPORTING GOODS RETAlL
MGT 360, 422. 424
MKT 341 ,344,437 ,440 




3 .  OPERATIONS/FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 
MG T 420,422 ,423,424 
MKT 350, 440 , 442 
• tudents choosmg MGT 420 should have reasonable background in MATH.
G. Internship .................................................................................................................... , ........... 3-8 
PE490 
H. General Electives to meet the minimum required 128 hours for graduation
Other Re4uiremcnts
I. 128 Minimum Semester Hours 
). 45 Upper D1v1s1on Hours
K. MARSHALL PLAN
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College of Fine Arts 
In April 1984, the West Virginia Board of Regents formally apprnveJ the establishment of the 
College of Fine Arts at Marshall Univer,ity, effective with the beginning of the fall semester 1984. 
The College includes the academic Jepartments of Art, MusK, and Theatre, and the Mar,hall Art­
ist, Series. 
MISSION OF THE COLLEGE 
The fine arts are aesthetic response, to human nature and experience. They celebrate the be,t of 
human endeavor. They contribute to the mdividual anJ to society hy reflecting anJ projecting value, 
which shape every culture. They proceeJ from creation to experience anJ provide both the arttst anJ 
auJience with deeper understanding of traditions of human existence and thought. Thus, the fine 
art, are essential to education. 
Consistent with the goals :mJ purpo,es of education at Marshall University, the College of Fmc 
Arts is deJicated to the transmission, application, and advancement of knowledge in the arts. The 
specific goal, of the College of Fine Arts are: 
I. To eJucate and train those seeking professions in the fine arts; 
2. TiJ support the University's genernl academic curricuh1 by providing courses which stimulate 
understand mg of and response tLl the fine arts; 
J. To present regular, varied programs for the enrichment of students and the community; anJ 
4. To provide leadership in the fine arts, and to promote them through service and program,. 
PROGRAMS OF THE COLLEGE 
Education in the fine arts is the central responsibility of the College of Fine Arts :md prtmLb 
the source of ocher collegiate activities. The combination of liberal education and a rigorous progr,1m 
for the development of artistic skills is necessary for students in each area of the fine arts. The c:Ju• 
cared profe,sional in any facet of the arts must rely upon intellectual, creative, and critical abd1uc,. 
The;e mw,t he accompanied by discipline and sensitivity to insure independent growth and learning. 
The curricula of the College of Fine Arts are designed to certify that, upon graduation, srudL·nr, 
of fine arts have completed a program which leads to development of rhe ability: 
I. To master techniques necessary for performance in the fine arcs or practice of an arri,ric 
discipline;
2. To express ideas effectively in speaking and writ111g;
3. To perceive, inve,rigare, and �olve problems through crittcal thinking, analysis, active i111:1g1-
nation, and the application of appropriate research method,;
4. To acquire and interpret information and to form standard, for the ev,1luation and apprect,1•
tion of their cultural heritage and that of others; and
5. To understand the contimttng evolution of their arc form, tts relationship to the othc:r ;,rrs,
and the place of arts in society and culture.
The College of Fine Arts offers undergraduate programs leading to the Bachelor of Fine: Arts 
Degree (B.F.A.) with majors in Musi<:, Theatre, and rhe Visual Am. Programs leading to the R,Kh­
elor of Arts degree in Education with majors m Arr and Music Education cercifymg teachers iL,r Wc:sr 
Virgmia public schools arc listed under the CLlllege of Education in this catalog. Graduate pn,gr,11t15 
leadmg to rhe Master of Am (M.A.) degree in art and music may he found in the graduate caral()g-
All university students are encouraged tll pamcipate in courses and activities of the Cnllcl-!c: of
Fine Arts. Students wishing to develop or aJvance their artistic ,kills are welcome to enroll in ,1ud10 
or applied courses at no extra tuition charge and to join the various arts organizations. The dcp,irt· 
menrs of the College will assist students who desire minors in the arts and will develop sequences of 
course, to fir individual needs. 
Through the College of Fine Arts, Marshall Univcn,ity enriches the campus and regional cLnn· 
mun11y with many performances, exhibition;,, lectures, and special pre;,enrarions. The progwms of
the Marshall Arti,ts Series, including the Baxter Senes, Mount Series, Bel.tnger Scnc, and lnreroa· 
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tional Film Festival and special events throughout the year, present world-class artists and organiza­
tions. Exhibitions in the Birke Arr Gallery are open to all students. The Music Department presents 
many recitals and concerts by its faculty, students, and ensembles in addition to programs featuring 
guest artists. Throughout the academic year and during the summer sessions, the Marshall University 
Theatre provides many major dramatic productions. Students are cordially welcomed to all events 
and are urged lO explore the excitement, ennchmenr, and entertainment offered hy the College of 
Fine Arts. 
THE BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS DEGREE 
The degree offered hy the College of Fine Am 1, the Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.). This is a 
professional Jegrce designed to prepare students for t wo future objective,: (I) career entry as profes­
sionals in their chosen artistic J1,c1pline; and/or (2) further professional ,tudy on the graduate level 
in their chosen field. 
Students enrolled in the B.EA. degree program will select one of three majors: Music, Theatre, 
or Visual Arts. Wtthm each maJnr, sruJe111� Mc further required to select a major area of emphasis, 
allowing specialization 111 a specific artistic medium. The approved major, and areas of emphasis are 
as follows: 
MUSIC MAJOR 
Areas of Emphasis 
Mu,ic Theory and Compo;ition 
Mm1c Performance 
THEATRE MAJOR 
Areas of Empha,i, 
Act1ng/Dirccttng 
Design/Theatre Technology 
VISUAL ARTS MAJOR 
Areas of Empha,is 






Studcnh ,h,luld contact rhc department cha1rpcr,on for information pert,11n111g to each of rhc 
majors and areas of emphasis and to determine special admission recp,irements for each potenual 
5equence. In unusual circumstances, srudcnts may enter the B.F.A. program as undecided majors 
llpon the recommenJauon of the dean or department chairperson. 
Curricular Structure 
The B;ichelor of Fine Am, degree program, designed ro parallel profess1llnal degree programs in 
the ar� in Urnted States higher educat1,111, has three distmct componcnn,: 
General 0i,tributiunal Re4u1rement, ........................................................................ 4 7 credit hour, 
Majors anJ Area of Empha,i, Requ1rt'mcnt, ............................................................. 82 credit hours 
Free Electt\'es . ............................................................................................................... 9 credit hour, 
Total Required for Cradua111m ................................................................................. 138 credit hour, 
Distribuuonal Rcqu1rl.'men1, tor the BFA degree 
tnglishC.>1np,lS1llnn, EN(, IL11, 102,nr20111 ................................................................... 6crcdn, 
Commun1cauon Stud1e, (C:�1M 103, 10411 m lO'i) ........................................................... 3 credits 
Students wh,1 h.l\'l' hc1d ,1 high ,chonl ,pceLh cour,e :ind who P"" a prolic1cncy exam admini,­
tercd hy the· Speech Dl.'p.irtmcn1 111,1y h,1,·e this rcqu1remen1 wa1,·ed ,II the d1,cret1on of the 
Speech Dep,111111ent, and 1he n11111he1 of credits rcq11mxl for gr,1duat1on reduced by three. 
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Foreign Language .................................................................................................................. 12 credns 
Successful completion of 12-hour sequence ending with French 204 or French 264R, German 
204R or 234, Greek 302, Latin 204, Spanish 204, or 264R. Students must begin and complete 
their requirement in either the reading track (courses marked R) or in the normal language 
skills track as indicated by 3-digit course number. Students who have had course work in for­
eign languages may receive advance standing depending upon their proficiency and may have 
the total number of foreign language credits required reduced. The fourth semester course in any 
case must be taken. 
Humanities ............................................................................................................................. 6 cred its 
Selected from 
Classics 
English (300 or 400 level literature courses) 
Modem Languages (Literary or cultural courses beyond the language requirements listed 
above) 
Philosophy (except 304 or 453) 
Religious Studies 
Social Sciences ....................................................................................................................... 9 credits 
Courses from at least two of the following categories: 
A.Economics or Political Science
B. Psychology or Anthropology/Sociology
C. Geography or History
Natural Sciences and Mathematics ...................................................................................... 11 credits 
Must include Math 121 (3 hours), at least one Integrated Sciences course (IS: 4 hours). 






Mathematics (excepting Math 099) 
Philosophy 304 or 453 
Physical Science 109, 109L, 110, 1 I0L 
Physics 
Students eligible for speech and/or foreign language waivers must conform to the uni\'l:r,IIY 
policy of a minimum of 128 hour, required for baccalaureate graduation. 
UNIVERSITY BACCALAUREATE INITIATIVES 
Students in the BFA Degree program arc responsible for meeting the requirements of the five 
baccalaureate program initiatives approved hy the faculty and the university president for all stu· 
dents. These initiatives include Writing Across the Curr iculum, Computer Literacy, lnternati,,nal 
and Multicultural Studies, lnrcgrnted Science aml Mathemaric,, and the Capstone Experience. Pk,i;e 
refer to Mission of the University. Students in the College of Fine Arts arc to consult with their 
program advisor or the chairperson of their major department for guidance in determining the ,re· 
c1fic detaib of meeting the above-referenced haccalaureate curricular initiatives. 
MUSIC MAJOR 
Student, desiring to enter the Bachelor of Fine An, degree program with the Music Major mu;t 
he formally admitted to the Music Department. Thi, admittance is based upon an auditi,m in 1he 
,tudent\ maim perform,uicc ,1rca ( imt rum enc or ,·01ce) and an interview with the ;irc;i faculty anJ 
the dep<1rtment chairman. Student, ,hould cunwct the Dep,irtmenc ,,f Mu,ic office w .irr,mge fc,r �n 
audition and interview. 
In addition to the general distributi,mal requirement, and clecnve,, c.ind1d.ite; tor the Bacht>k,r 
of Fine Arts degree a, Mu,ic Majors must complete eighty-two (82) crcd11 hours of study m mu-ic; 
This 1, divided into the core curriculum of forry-nine (49) credit hour, and one of two area, pl 
emphasi, of ,m additional thirty-three (3 3) credit hour, of course work. 
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Upon completion of fourth semester (100-D level) major applied music study, students muse 
pass a sophomore hearing" for promotion co upper division (300-A level) major applied music study. 
Detailed mformation regarding policies and procedures for applied music and ensembles wil I be found 
in the APPLIED MUSIC HANDBOOK issued by the Music Department. All music majors in the 
B.F.A. program will he required to pass a piano proficiency examination as are requirement for gradu­
ation.
Music Core Curriculum: Art 112 or Theatre 112, Music 100, 115, I 16, 121, 215, 216, 301, 315, 
422,423,425; eight (8) credit hours of major applied music study ( 100 level); four (4) credit hours 
of minor applied music study ( JOO level); and four (4) credit hours of major ensemble relating di­
rectly to the major applied music area. Eight (8) semesters of non-credit applied music workshop 
(MUS 100) are required for the music option. 
Total ...................................................................................................................... 49 credit hours 
Performance Area of Emphasis: Music 302,304,401,499; eight (8) additional hours of applied 
major music study (300 level); four ( 4) additional hours of ensemble electives (full-time music stu­
dents are required to participate in ensembles in each semester of residence); twelve ( 12) credit hours 
of directed music electives relating to the student's major performance area. Within these electives, 
students are expected to study specialized repertoire, techniques and performance problems in their 
major applied area. Vmcc majors will be required to study diction for ,ingers (MUS 222,224) as p:m 
of these electives. Electives shall be cho en in consultation with the student's departmental advi,or. 
In addition to the formal course work in this area of emphasis, a junior recital (half-hour shared 
program) is required for graduation. 
Total ...................................................................................................................... 33 credit hours 
Music Theory and Composition Area of Emphasis: Music 302 , 304,401,430,431,432,433.498; 
two (2) additional hours of major applied music study (300 level); four (4) additional hours m en­
semble, and eight (8) hours of directed music electives re lacing to the theory and composition area in 
consultation with the departmental advisor. 
Toca] ...................................................................................................................... 3 3 credit hour, 
The Marshall University Department of Music is an accredited inscitutinmil member nf the 
National Association of Schools of Music. 
THEATRE MAJOR 
Students de,iring to enroll as majors in Theatre of the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree program 
should contact the Theatre Department prior to registration for requirements and sequences. Ar rh1s 
initial meeting, the areas of emphasis will be explored, and students may plan the scheduling of 1heir 
classes to imure completion of all departmental and collegiate requirements. 
Candidates for rhe Bachelor of Fine Am degree, Theatre Major, must HICCeM,fully complete 
eighty-two (82) credit hour, of course work m the:ure and related d1sc1plmes 111 addinon to the 
general disrributional requirements and free electives. The theatre courses arc d1v1ded into che core 
curriculum of forty-four (44) credit hour, and the student's choice of areas of emphasis w11h thirty­
eight (38) credit hours. 
In addtt1on to formal cour,c• work, chc The.tire Departmt·m pnwide, laboratory expenenc.:e in 
Marshall Umvcr,1ty Theatre, M.1r,hall U111ver,11\' �ummcr Thc,11re. reader', theatre, children\ the­
atre, and the Mar,hall Dance Company. Student, wishmg to participate m anv of these ac11vtt1es 
should contact the Theatre/Dance Depamncn1 office. 
Theatre Core Curriculum: Art 112 ,)r Mu,tc 142, Theatre IOI. 150, 1 51, 1 52,220, 221 ,222,255, 
3LO, 437,440.441 , 499, dncl eight (t,) cn:clt1 h,,ur,nf theatn: prac11cum (TIIE 270 and >70). 
Total ...................................................................................................................... 44 credit hour. 




Acting/Directing Areas of Emphasis: Theatre 320, 322, 325, 438, 250 or 350, 420 or 421, 225 or 
436, 360 or 410, Dance 205, and eleven ( 11) credit hours of approved electives. Approved electives 
may be selected from Art, Dance, Humanities, Music, Theatre, or other appropriate discipline, but 
they must be approved by the student's advisor and/or the departmental chairperson. 
Total ...................................................................................................................... 38 credit hours 
Design/Theatre Technology Areas of Emphasis: Art 217 or Art 214, Theatre 250, 260, 26 I, 350, 
360, 450, 460, and three (3) hours of 491, 492, 493, or 494, and eleven (LI) credit hours of approved 
electives. Approved electives may be selected from Art, Dance, Humanities, Music, Theatre, or 
other appropriate discipline, but they must be approved by the student's advisor and/or the depart­
mental chairperson. 
Total ...................................................................................................................... 38 credit hours 
VISUAL ARTS MAJOR 
Students desiring to enter the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree program with the Visual Arts m:ijor 
arc urged to contact the Art Department prior to enrollment. A formal review of prior work in a 
portfolio is not required, but students are advised to bring examples of their work to the initial con­
ference. 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree (B.EA.) with the major in Visual Am are 
required to complete eighty-two (82) hours of credit in art courses, including the core curriculum (58 
hours), and a major area of emphasis (24 hours). Majors must also satisfy the following departmental 
requirements: 
l. All Art majors must successfully complete six (6) semesters of Art 200.
2. In the second semester students must exhibit a portfolio of work done in the freshman cour,es
for review by the faculty of Art. Students must register for Arr 299. Included will be work
done in Art 203, 214, 215, 217, and 218. Students not approved in the freshman review are
required to repeat lower level work and will be given one more opportunity during their
sophomore year to successfully pass the review. Should a student fail the second review the
student will be asked to find a major outside the Art Department. Transfers from within
Marshall University will have two semesters to complete the same courses listed above <1nd
participate in the same review. Transfers from art departments outside Marshall University
will be required to complete the review in the first semester the student participates in our
department. This student also has only one additional attempt to successfully complete the
review. Successful completion of the freshman review is required prior to enrollment in
advanced courses in art. Art majors must take the classes listed above before any nther
advanced arr classes.
3. A successful exhibition of creative work must be presented by all students during the senior
year as a requirement for graduation.
Art Core Curriculum: (students with a Crafts emphasis must select one outside of their specializa­
tion) Music 142 or Theatre 1 I 2, Art 203, 214, 2 I 5,217,218, 2 I 9, 255,256,301,305 or .306 or 308, 
307,315,390,401,402,403 or 405 or 407 or 408 or 409 or 414,412 or 413,406,418,499. 
Total ...................................................................................................................... 58 credit hours 
Areas of Emphasis in Visual Arts: The Arr Department offer, six areas of emphasis in the Visual 
Arts option: Painting, Sculpture, Printmaking, Graphic Design, Photography, and Crafts. Students 
are required to select one of these areas of emphasis and to complete 24 credit hours of additicm,1I 
work in the selected areas of empha,is. Specific cour,es to be included in each areas of emphasis ,ire 
as follows: 
Crafts: Students may specialize in one nf three ,irea, a, follows: 
Ceramics: Art 105, 343, 344, 145,446,447,448,449,451 
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Jewelry: Art 304, 306, 311, 326 
Weaving: Art 308,419,420,421,422,450 
Graphic Design: Art 312, 314,316,317, 440, 490 and six additional hours selected from 441, 
445,452,453 
Painting: Art 350, 351,355, 360, 455, 456, 458 
Printmaking: Art 302, 320, 444, 463, 465 
Photography: Art 323, 324, 325, 423, 440 or Jrn 400, Sph 432, or Art 453, 426, 427 
Sculpture: Art 309, 331,332,333, 369, 417, 442, 443 
To complete the total of 24 hours in each areas of emphasis, students use credits from Advanced 
Studio Sequence courses, Art 475-476-477-478-479, which are applicable to any studio and which 
may be repeated for additional credit with the approval of the chairperson. 
Total ...................................................................................................................... 24 credit hours 
FREE ELECTIVES 
Depending upon the specific courses taken to fulfill the distributional requirements of the Col­
lege, students will need to complete nine to twelve (9-12) credit hours of free electives as a require­
ment for graduation. In choosing these electives, students are encouraged to explore courses which 
may provide information and experience helpful to their artistic development and professional fu­
ture. Any university courses may be used to satisfy this requirement. 
GENERAL ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS 
Students must earn a minimum of 128 credit hours to qualify for the Bachelor of Fine Arts 
degree and must successfully complete all general and specific requirements of the College and of the 
department in which the elected major and areas of emphasis are offered. 
Candidates for graduation must have a quality point average of 2.0 or higher in all work at­
tempted at Marshall University. The average in the major area of emphasis must also be 2.0 or higher 
on all work credited. 
Forry-eight (48) credit hours must be earned in courses numbered 300-499 in all majors and 
areas of emphasis of the program. 
Candidates for the B.F.A. degree must earn a minimum of 82 credit hours in the major and areas 
of emphasis. 
No courses in the specific distributional and major requirements for graduation in the College of 
Fine Arts may be taken Credit/Non-Credit. 
Minors in Fine Arts 
The Bachelor of Fine Arts degree program does not require a minor. However, students wishing 
to earn a minor may do so by completion of a twelve ( 12) credit hour sequence within a department 
or discipline, of which no less rhan nine (9) credit hours must be in courses numbered 200-499. The 
minor may be taken in any department or discipline of the university. 
Students not majoring in programs of the College of Fine Arts may complete a minor in a Fine 
Arts discipline in accordance with the policies and procedures of their major college. 
Art Education 
In addition to the B.F.A. degree in Visual Arts, the Art Department offers the Bachelor of Am 
With teaching specializations for grades K-12 and 5-12. This program is described under the College 
of Education and Human Services and is designed to prepare the student for West Virginia public 
school certification in Art. 
Music Education 
In addition to the B.EA. degree in Music, the Music Department offers the Bachelor of Arts 
With a teaching specialization for grades K-12. This program is described under the College of Educa-
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tion and Human Services and is designed to prepare the student for West Virginia public scho l 
comprehensive music certification. 
BFA Degree Program Combined with Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT Degree Program) 
As an alternate to the above referenced programs leading to Teacher Certification in Art 5-12 
and K-12 and Music K-12 for the State of West Virginia, students may elect to pursue a progrJm of 
study leading to completion and award of the BFA Degree followed by completion and award of the 
Ma,ter of Arts Degree in Teaching. Upon successful completion of the Master of Arts in Teach ing 
Degree, , including all requirements for the West Virginia Department of Education Teacher Cemfi­
cat1<m, students would then be recommended hy the College of Education and Human Services Ill he 
cemfied as art or music teachers. 
Since it is highly desirable that students who intend a career in teaching have appropriate 
coment-based pedagogy experience, during the rime that the student is pursuing the BFA Degree, 
they should work closely with their advisor and specifically should ,eek to include (as allowed hy the 
BFA program's electives or by judicious course substitution) the following undergraduate courses as 
preparation for entrance into the MAT. Specific courses for potential art or music teachers w be 
added to the BFA would be: 
Art Education: Art l 13, 340, 460, 350 
Music Education: Music 261/262/263/264 (choose 3); 320 or 321,415, 312 and 313 or add 1-
tional piano study. 
For further information on the alternative combmation of the BFA/MAT Program, please rnn• 
tact the chairman of either the Art Department or the Mw,ic Department or the coordinators ,)I Art 
or Music Education in the respective departments. 
Double Area of Emphasis 
In unusual circumstances, outstanding students may wish to pursue two areas of emphasis w1th 111 
a depamnenral ma1or 111 the B.F.A. degree program. This is nor co be cnm1 dered as a second baccalau• 
rcate degree. The ,cudent must complete all specific rc4u 1rements for both desired areas of emphasis, 
must be recommended for double areas of emphasis hy the faculty of the specific areas, and mu,t he 
approved by the department chairperson and the dean of the College. 
MANDATORY ADVISING POLICY FOR FINE ARTS STUDENTS 
Successful progress in professional curricula offered hy the College of Fine Arts re4uires careful 
attention to course se4uencc and course prerequisites. Therefore, the College of Fine Arts has adurted 
a mandatory student advising program. Each student will be assigned a faculty adv1,or in the student's 
area of interest, who will provide academic advice and guidance in the student regi;tration rruce,s. 
Prior to enrolling for classes, each student in the College of Fine Arc, will consult with his or her 
advisor and secure the advisor's approval of his or her schedule as evidenced by the advisor's scamp 
and signature. A student who has not been assigned an advisor or who has questions about rhe 
assignment of advisor should contact the Dean of the College of Fine Arts or the department chair­
man of rhe appropriate department. 






College of Liberal Arts 
MISSION OF THE COLLEGE 
The mission of the College of Liberal Ans, in keeping with the mission of the university, 1s 
threefold: transmitting knowledge, advancing knowledge, and applying knowledge. lnstrucnun, 
scholarship, and service, although constituting distinct activities, nevertheless should l:ie viewed as 
parts of a whole. The bond uniting these functions is the dimemion common to them all: a liheral 
education is the backbone of all university functions. 
The primary goal of a liberal education should be to develop the individual's intellectual and 
moral faculties. By developing knowledge, confidence, and discipline, the individual should connnue 
to learn both formally and independently and become a more autonomous, sensitive, and producnve 
member of society. Upon graduation, therefore, the properly educated college student should h�ve 
mastered the following necessary skills and be able ( l) to think logically, critically, and creatively �nd 
to recognize this ability in others; (2) to communicate ideas clearly and effectively both in speak mg 
and writing; (3) to form standards for evaluating the influences that help to shape individu�ls, 
institutions, and societies; ( 4) to appreciate the values, achievements, and aesthetic contributiom of 
past and present cultures; and (5) to perceive, investigate, and solve problems by enlisting the most 
appropriate historical, comparative, quantitative, and qualitative research methods available. 
The liberal arts curriculum aids in the development of these skills by requiring evidence that the 
student has (a) the ability to use oral and written English well; (b) knowledge of at least one other 
language; (c) a knowledge of mathematics, including statistics; (d) an understanding of the conrent 
and methods of study of the natural sciences, the social sciences, and the humanities; (e) proficiency 
in one discipline as a basis for the development of a profession or career. 
Programs 
The College of Liberal Ans offers four-year Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees. 
The college is organized into these academic units: 
Division of Communications 
Communication Disorders 
Communication Studie, 
Journalism and Mass Communications 
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ACADEMIC POLICIES 
Enrollment 
All ,tuJents in the College of Liberal Arts mu,t he enrolled m cl:isses which satisfy the 
requirements of a Jegree granting program withm the college. tudent, enmlleJ in or entering the 
college with no more than 57 hours of college work can 1Jent1fy a maJor area of ,tudy or can list 
chemselve:, ,1s unJeuJed students. StuJencs classified as undecided should enroll in cla«es which 
satisfy rnurse re4uiremencs w1thm the College of Liheral Arts. 
An undecided student who completes 58 or more hours of college credit must declare a maior in 
the College of L1ber,1l Art, or transfer to thl· appropriate college. A declarauon of major or mter­
college transfer must be done in the College of Lihernl Ans office. 
Students w1shmg to transfer mto the college \\'1th 58 m more hours of credit must choo,c a maior 
within the college before they will be admitted. 
All Liberal Am studenr- enwlled under prev1ou, catalogs w1rhm ten year, prior ro their expected 
graduation should meet the re4tnremcnts m effect at the 11me they declared their major. A student 
who foil, ro ctimplcte gradu.ninn rc4uirement, withm ten year- must meet the cumculum 
requirements of the catalog m effeu at the end of that ten ye,u penoJ. 
Choosing a Major 
The College of L1heral Arts offers majors m fifteen areas. Student, enrolled 111 the college are 
assigned to a facultv adviser in their major department when they complete the "Decl.1ranun of 
Major" form at Freshmen Onent,mon or m rhc College Office. L1hcrnl Arts stuJcnts can choose 
majors m these fielJs: 
Basic Huma111t1es (with an emphas1, m: Classical Studies, Ph1h1,ophy, Rcl1g1ous Stud1e,)­
Classical Language: Latin-Commumcation Studies-Communication Disorders-Criminal Ju�tice 
(with an emphasis m: L1w Enforcement/Corrections, Legal tud1es}-Econom1c,- Engli,h­
Geography-H1,rory-lntern,1t1on:il Aff,m,-Joumali,m and Mass Communications (with an 
empha,1, m: Advem,mg, RmaJc;i,t New,, Puhlic Rcl.ttinm. Pnnt, RaJ1o(fV}- MnJem Language, 
(with an emph.1s1s in: French, German, Spamsh)-Political Science-Psychology- Sociology (wuh an 
empham m: Anthropology. ApplieJ, General). 
Undecided in a Major 
When they enter college, some stuJenr, do not know what ficlJ of study they want to pursue. To 
declare a maior JUSt for the ,ake of havmg a m<1Jm 1;, unwise and unnl!ce"ary. Therefore, ,tuJent, can 
choose to be cla,,ificd as "unJccilk-d" for up Ill 58 hours of college credit. These students are as_,iµned 
to the Academic AJv1:,ing Center for adv1:,mg. The Adv1,mg Center pnmanly erve, ,tudcnt, who 
have not declared a major or who, with the plan of transferring t11 another imtitution. arc pursuing a 
major that i, nor offereJ at Marsh,111 U111vers1ry. 
Change in Major or College 
Students who Jeud.: Ill Lhang.: their maior or their college are gon·med hy the catalog 111 effect 
at the time of change. All curriculum re4uirements of the rntalog m effect at 1he time of 1he change 
mu t he met. StuJem, who Lhange their mai,,r ,ir college must do ,n 111 the Cnllcgc ,,f Lihcral Art, 
office. 
Mandatory Advising 
College policy re4u1re, ,111 fre,hmen and ,opl111111on:, to ,ee rhc1r ,1dv1,er,, (,,r the Academic 
Adv1,111g Center ,raff 1f they are "undec1dcJ" m a  maim), before they register each ,emc,tcr. Some 
department, have extended th 1, rcqu1rcmem to all nf their maim,,'" ,rudents ,hould check ,,·1th their 
adviser, or department chair,. 
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The Baccalaureate Degree 
Student, completing reyu1rcment, m the Colkge of Liber,1I Am, reCl'I\T the Bachelnr of :\ns 
(B.A.) Jegn:l' m Bachelor of Science (R. •. ) degree for certam 111,1i,1r,. Each degree require, that a 
student earn 128 hours of credit and meet the general and specific requirements for the dc�rel'. 
Students mu,t .tl,o meet the requirement, of the department 111 which they arc majoring. 
Marshall Plan 
Student, cntcrmg any degree program 111 the College of L,bcr;il Arc, mu,1 meet the rcqu1remcnh 
nf the Mar,hall Plan. Thc;c requirement;, mcluJe: 
Wnr111g Aunss the Cumculum 
Computer Literacy 
lntem:monal anJ Multicultural Studies 
Integrated Science ,111J Mathematics 
Capstone Expenenu:. 
Student, ,hould comult with their academic program ddv1,cr, or the ch,urpers,m ,ii 1hc1r 111,IJ.,r 
department f"r guidance 111 meeting dw requirements of the M.,r,hall Plan. 
Academic Probation and Ineligibility 
tudents 111 1he Colk·gc of Liberal Arts arc expected to make progre,s 1oward, graduation. The 
college imp,hes rc,rrict1om on students who fail 10 Jo ,o and ha, devdoped ,rratcg1cs to help 1h",c 
,tudents return to good ,tc,1dem1c st,mJ111g. 
Students who have a deficit oi quality point, 111 their Mar,hall or uvernll GPA an: cl,15sified ''<111 
academic pmbat1<m." Quality point deficits accumulate as a result of exce,sive grades of l), F, or \\'F, 
cau;,111g a student', GPA 10 fall below a 2.0. tuJeni, on prnhatwn have an academic hold placl·,l ,m 
their rcg1;mmon status. This mcam that they cannot u,e telephone reg1strat1on and th,H they mu,1 
secure approval from the ,1ssoc1ate dean before they can regisrer. U,ually, student, on proh,111<111 
cannot regi,ter for more than 13 seme,ter hours. After consul! 111g their academic aJ\'l,er, they ,hould 
1'rmg their ,d1eJule, to the College Office for ar,pn1"al by the ;iwiciate dean. The assiic1ate dean II di 
help them ,et go,1 ' for acaden11c prngress. One ,rrategy " tn repeat cour,e, taken hcfore the 6L�tl1 
attempted hour m which the ,cuden1 rece1\'c,I ;1 l) or F or \X/F. (, ee "[) .mJ F Repeat Regulat 1pn," 
el,cwhere 1111h1s catalog). When a swdent'; 4Lml1ty point deficit is renmved, rhe student 1s no l,ult:L't 
on academu.: prnhacion. 
20 or More Quality Po1111 Def1c1ts 
Students who accu111ulate 20 or rmirc quality point deficits in their Marshall m m·erall GPA ,,re 
declared ",u,pended." Su,penJed ,tudent'- arc suhJe<..t to the ,ame restnct1om as tuJent, on acadL·n11c 
probation. In adJmon, a ,1uJent who hecome, ,u,pended for the fir,t time will be ,u,pendcJ for nm· 
rl·gular seme,tcr followmg the ,e111e,1er 111 which they bec,une ,mpen,le,I, exclud111g ,um mer term, .\ 
,11,pcnded student who w1,hes to rel urn after ,u,pcnsion, or ,1fter .ittcnd1ng a ,ummcr term, mu,1 meet 
1he followmg g,><tb 111 Lirdcr to ma1111.11n elig1hil11\': 
During each ,emc,ter or term 111 whilh" stu,knt has 20 nr more qualit1· pomt deficns: 
:-.1uJen1s enrnlleJ fur 12 nr more hour, mu,t red11ce their qual11y poim ,k·f1<..ieric1l'  hy at least 4. 
'-tudt!nh enrnlled for 9 to 11 h,,ur, mu,t reduce 1heir qu.d1tY J'<llnt ,ll'f1uenc1e, h ,II lc.1,r 3. 
',tudt!nb enrolled for 6 111 8 hour, mu,t reduce their qualil\ p,11nt dl'11<.1Cnc1e, by ;11 lc,1,t 2. 
Student, enrnlled for I Ill 1 hnur, mu,t n:Juce their qual11 \ p,11nt dd1L 1enc1e, h ,11 lea,t I. 
�tu,knr, who J,1 m,r meet the goals ,t,11ed ahm-e 111,1\' he d1sm1"eJ tr,im lhl· college for nm: 
c.1len,l.1r \l',1r. At the enJ ,if th 1, pemxl. a ,,ru,k-111 c.m re,1ue,1 re.1clm1"1<m w the c,,llege. Th" rn1ue,t 
111u,t he 111 11 nting to thc· De,111 nf I hl' colk·ge. 
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General Requirements for Graduation 
Candidates for graJuat1on must have: 
• a quality point a\'l:rage of 2.0 or higher un all work attempteJ at Man,hall University, overall 
collegiate work, anJ m the major; student, apply for graduation through the College Office.
• 48 hours earned in course, numbereJ 300-499 for all degrees; cour,cs tran,ferred from two-year or
community college, cannot be used to ,at bfy the upper Ji vision requirement; courses taken at four­
year accredited colleges cramfer at the level at which they were rnken; stuJems planning ro transfer
credit to Mar,hall ,hould first consult w1th the as:,oc1ate dean to determine 1f the credtr will apply 
to their Jegrec program.
• at lea;t 26 hour, 111 a maJor suhiect (,ct'. specific departmental requirements) no more than 6 of 
which may he ,elected from cnur,e, 111 the 100 sen cs with the exception of 11 i,wry and Gt!llgraphy; 
no course in the specific or maior requirements for graduation (except CD 426L, CD 427L. CJ 490, 
and PSY 370) m the College ufLiheral Arts may he taken Credit/Non Credit. 
• at least 12 huur� 111 a m111m ,uhiect, no more than 3 of which may be fmm the 100 ,eries; the m111or 
subject can he chosen from ,my department 111 the u111ver,1ty; (suidcnh .,hould chL·ck Engl1sh
Department requirements fur a minor 111 English and Modern Languages Department for a minor in 
German); nc) course in the minor requirements for grnduation m the College nf Liberal Art, may he
taken Credit/Non Credit.
• satisfactorily completed an uppcr-d1vi,1on writing requirement m their nrnJor subiect(,) com,1mng
ofa minimum of 2000 w,ird, in Englbh; a student's major dep,lrtmcnt administers thi, rcqu1reme111, 
preferably m the Junior year, but no l,tter than the first eme,ter nf the sen tor year.
• satisfactorily rnmpleted at kast one cour,e, spec1f1ed hy the departmental maJor, which will prov1dl·
computer literacy.
• met the re,1dency requirements specified elsewhere in this catalog, including the requirement that 
at least 15 hours in the major field must be taken at Marshall Unin:rstty. 
During the iuninr year, ,111d nn later than the semester in which they have completed 80 semester 
hours, student, ,hould make an appn111tment with the Academic Adviser in the College Office for a 




I. Engli,h 101 and 102 or 302; m 201H ., .............. , ..................................... , ... , ................ 6 hrs. 
II. Foreign Languagcs .................................................................................................... 3-12 Im. 
Successful completion nf I 2-hour sequence ending with German 2 34, Greek 302, Japanc,e 
204, Lann 204, French 204 or 264R, Sp,mi,h 204 or 264R. Students with previous language 
experience ,houkl consult the prerequh1tes listed m the "Cnur,e, nf Instruction" sectton of 
this catalog w determmc the ,1ppropnate sequence of cour,c,. lnternattonal <tudent, may 
satbfy this requirement hy cunsulrnrion with the Department of Modern Lmguage,. 
Ill. Crnnmunicatton Stud1e, ............................................................................................. 0-3 hrs. 
Cnmmu111catton Studies 103, 104H nr ,O'i. Ci)mmu111cation Studies 103 1, not required for 
,tudents who have had high ,chool speech and wh,i can pass a proficiency exam adm1111stercd 
hv the Com111unicat1(m Studies Dep;irt ment. Communicatton Scudie, 305 1s open to 1un1ors 
,md sentor, "ho ha,·c not h,1d Communication Sn1d1es 103. 
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IV. Literature ............................................................................................ , .......................... 6 hrs. 
Courses to be selected from the following: 
Classics 230, 231, 232, 233 
English: any 300 or 400 level course in literature 
French: any 300 or 400 level course in literature 
German: any 300 or 400 level course in literature 
Latin: any 300 or 400 level course 
Religious Studies 202,304,310,320,325,351 
Spanish: any 300 or 400 level course in literature 
V. Classics, Philosophy, or Religious Studies .................................................................... 3 hrs. 
One course to be selected from the following: 
Classics any course except 230, 23 l, 23 2, 233 
Philosophy any course 
Religious Studies any course except 202,304,310,320,325,351 
VI. Fine Arts IO I ................................................................................................................. 3 hrs. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
l. Courses to be distributed in at least three fields from economics, geography, history, political
science, psychology, and sociology and anthropology ................................................ I 5 hrs. 
Courses to be selected from the following: 
Economics any course 
Geography 100,203,206,302,305,309,315,317,320,401,402,403,405,408,410,412, 
420. 
History any course 
Political Science any course 
Psychology 201, and any course for which the student has the necessary prerequisite 
Anthropology any course 
Sociology any course except I 08 
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
I. Natural and Physical Sciences
Students must take one 4 hour course in integrated science (ISC), and choose 8 hours
from the following: biology, chemistry, geography 101, geology, physics and physical
science ......................................................................................................................... 12 hrs. 
II. Mathematics: Math 121 or higher. (ACTscores of 0-15 must first take MAT096; 16-18 must
first take MAT 097. (If MAT 096 or MAT 097 must be taken, neither will fulfill the Math 
requirement or count toward the 128 hour requirement for graduation) ..................... 3 hrs. 
Total Required Credit Hours ............................................................................... , .............. 51-63 hrs.
Students may take courses in physical education and Military Science, but these courses arc not
required for graduation. 
FOUR-YEAR CURRICULUMS 
BASIC HUMANITIES 
The Basic Humanities Degree Program is offered cooperatively by three separate departments=
CLASSICAL STUDIES, PHILOSOPHY, and RELIGIOUS STUDIES. The faculties of these three
departments have created a program of humanistic studies distinctly interdisciplinary yet informed
and directed by the specific humanities disciplines involved. 
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The goal of the program is to encourage students to develop an understanding of themselves and 
their culture through an exploration of the ways in which mankind orders experience. The means of 
exploration is the study of texts in its broadest sense the basic philosophical, religious, and artistic 
works which continue to shape human cultural experience. 
The program consists of three parts: 
Three required interdisciplinary Core Courses: 
CL/PHL/RST 250 Orientation in Humanities, CL/PHL/RST 350 Basic Humanities, and CL/ 
PHL/RST 499 Humanities Seminar. These courses follow the shared humanistic approaches and 
methodologies of the separate disciplines, but being team-taught, they encourage students to ask 
questions and find solutions through a comparative and multidisciplinary approach. 
Three Period Studies Courses to be selected from one of two tracks: 
Ancient World Track 
CL 230 Ancient Greek and Roman Epic, CL 231 Women in Greek and Roman Literature, 
CL 232 Ancient Greek and Roman Drama, or CL 233 Greek and Roman Historians 
PHL 200 Introduction to Philosophy: Ancient Period 
RST 202 Approaching Biblical Literature 
Modem World Track 
CL 319 Classical Mythology 
PHL 201 Introduction to Philosophy: Modern Period 
RST 205 Introduction to Religion in the Modern World 
The period studies requirement provides an introduction to the methodologies of the separate 
disciplines and gives students a sense of the interrelationship among the diverse offerings of the 
separate departments. Unlike the interdisciplinary core courses which integrate course content, stu­
dents are encouraged to discover these interrelations for themselves. Special emphasis is placed on 
critical thinking, logical expression of thought, and writing skills. 
Five Courses by Contract to be chosen by the student with the advice of a committee of faculty 
members. These courses may be selected from the offerings of the three departments or from other 
humanities or university offerings. After an initial grounding in the content and methods of study of 
the Basic Humanities program, students have the opportunity to construct an advanced program of 
study with the advice of a committee of at least two faculty members, each from a different discipline 
involved in the program. A contracted program may be structured on the basis of chronological 
period, comparative cultures, traditional academic discipline, theme, or topic. Further information 
may be obtained from any faculty member in Classical Studies, Philosophy, or Religious Studies. 
CLASSICAL STUDIES 
Classical Studies is the area of scholarly study which investigates the Greek and Roman past in 
order to understand ourselves in relation to that past. This academic area includes the archaeologies, 
histories, literatures, languages, and cultures of ancient Greece and Rome from their neolithic origins 
until the end of the Fifth Century A.D. 
The curriculum in the Department of Classical Studies has three objectives: to provide concen­
trated study in Latin; to give basic instrnction in Greek; and to offer general humanistic courses in 
Classics, classical subjects taught in English. A concentration in Latin consists of thirty semester 
hours in Latin plus Classics 436. (Eighteen hours must be in courses numbered above 204.) Latin 
majors are required to complete a senior portfolio which documents their work in all advanced Latin 
classes (above LAT 204). When they enroll in their final advanced Latin class (LAT 404,408,409, 
or 410), they must also enroll in Latin 499, the Latin Capstone Experience, the non-credit course in 
Which they will complete this portfolio. The approval of this portfolio by the faculty of che Depart­
ment of Classical Studies is required for graduation. This concentration in Latin leads to a degree in 
Foreign Language with a major in Classical Language (Latin). A concentration in Classics leads to a 
degree in Basic Humanities. 
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COMMUNICATION DISORDERS 
The Department of Communication D1sorJers offers academic coursework anJ clinical pracncum 
leaJmg to a 8.A. prcprofessional degree. CD majors, enrolled in the College of Lihcral Ans, are 
requireJ to take the following courses: CD I 01, 241, 315, 325, 429, 439, 422, 422L, 425, 420, 460, 
468, 430, 426, 426L, 463, 424, 424L, 427, anJ 427L. StuJents who apply for and/or ,icccpt cl1111cal 
practicum assignments are expected to fulfill the responsibilities of these as,ignments for the full 
semester. SruJents who fail to do so may not be assured of fuwre assignments. StuJents should con­
tact the dep<1rtment chair, their academic advisl>r, and the clinic hanJbook regarding all academic 
and clinical requirements and standards specific to the program. 
COMMUNICATION STUDIES 
The Department of Communication Studies offers a variety of course;, and major concentra­
tions which are designeJ to provide current knowledge, cognitive ;ihilitie,, and competenc1e, 111 
communication. The concentrariom prepare graduates for various communication roles and func­
tions in personal life, organizatiom, and society. The department's offering, are augmented h the 
forensics program. 
Communication Studies majors mu,t fulfill the general and specific re4uircments for the BA 
degree. All majors must complete CMM 255, the department's computer lirerncy course. The major 
in Communication Studies consists nf 36 hours in Communication Studies including CMM 303, 
CMM 411, and CMM 4 78, the Senior Seminar which is the capstone experience course, plu, the 
courses required for one of the following concentrations: 
Interpersonal Communication 
The Interpersonal Communication concentration is intendeJ for students seeking personal en­
richment and/or futures m service industries and institutions, the professions, or graduate work 111 the 
field of Communication StuJies. The following departmental course, ,ire required for this conccntra· 
tion: 213,311,315,345, and 4 IJ. Six more hours must be selected from the following list oi dep,lrt· 
mental courses: 308,319, 322,406,408,409,420. An additional 6 hours of electives must be ,dccrcJ 
from the previous list, CMM 490, and/or other courses in Communication Studies. The depart mcnt 
recommends the formulation of a minor, in consultation with an advisor, in one of the foll,lw1ng 
departments: Counseling and Rehabilitation, Psychology, Sociology. 
Organizational Communication 
The Organi:ational Communication concentration i, inrcnJcd for students seeking communi· 
cation roles in organizations, industries, corporations, anJ/or government institutions, as well a, graJu· 
ate work in the field of Communication Studies. The following departmental courses are required for 
th is concentration: 319, 40 I, 406, 408, and 420. Six more hours mw,t be selected from the foll, lW1ng 
list of departmental courses: 21 3,308, 31 I, 315,322, 345, 409. An <1dditional 6 hours of elcct11·cs 
must be selected from the previous list, CMM 490, and/or other courses in Communication Srud1e,. 
The department recommends the formulation of a minor, in consultation with an advisor, in nne of 
the following departments: Journalism (Public Relations), Management, Political Science, Psychol­
ogy, Sociology. 
Public Communication 
The Public Communication concentratton 1s intended for students seeking public role, in rhe 
legal, political, and/or other communication semngs of democratic society, as well as graduate work 
in the field of Communication Studies. The following departmental courses are required for rhe 
concentration: 202, 308, 310, 402, and 409. Six more hours must be selected from the follow mg li5t
of departmental courses: 307, 31 l, 316, 322,345,401,406,420. An additional 6 hours of elecri1•es
must be selected from the previous list, CMM 490, and/or other courses in Communication ScudieS· 
The department recommends the formulation of a minor, in consultation with an advisor, in one ol the
following departments: Criminal Justice, English, Hisrory, Journalism, Marketing, Political Science. 
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Communication Education 
In cooperation with the College of Education and Human Services, Communication Studies 
afers the follow111g concentration. 
The Communication Education concentratmn is intended for students seeking teaching spe­
cialization 111 Oral Communicatmn for the Middle School (grades 5-8) or Middle and Secondary 
School (grades 5-12). See College of E<lucamm and Human Services for college and specialization 
�uiremcnts. 
Minor in Communication Studies 
A minor in Communiclltion Scud1e, cannot include CMM 101, CMM 104H, CMM 207 or 
CMM 305 as chose courses are u,ed co fulfill the general education re4u1rements for ,ill student,. 
CRIM1 AL JUSTICE 
The Criminal Justice Department 1s committed to rho,e items enumerated in the mission srnre­
ments of 11.farshall U111ver,1ry and its College of Lil:-eral Arr,. First and foremost, the Crimin;il Ju,tice 
Department strive, to prl'p.trc fuwre leader- by prondmg undergrndu<1te and graduate student, with 
a quality liheral arcs criminal Justice education. Thi> educanon include, critical chinking skill,, proh­
lcm solving skill , research ,kill,, l::mguage/commu111cat10n ,kills, and development of student-' 111-
tcllectual capabilities. The Crnninal Ju,c1ce Department 1s abo committed to: (I) applied and h,i-1( 
research; (2) leadership and puhlic service to the community; and (3) developing insight mtn 
multicultural and glohal "'ue,. 
The curriculum 1, de,1gned to .-1,,1st students plann111g to enter graduate school, law .chool, 
research, government service, or Micial service, including law enforcement, correction,, proh:1111,n/ 
parole and Juvenile iu,uce. 
A. Student, mu,t c,impletc the follow111g in order to be cligihle to declare Criminal Jusnce a, a
maior:
I. All ,tudent, mu,r complete at least 15 hour.., 100 level or above, w1th an overall GPA of 
2.2 5 or higher. 
2. All ,cudents mu,c complete E G 101 or ENG ZOii I with a grade of"C" or higher. 
3. Pro,pect1ve Law Enforcement or Correcnon, lllaJllr, mmt complete either CJ 211 <1r CJ
231 with a grade of "C" or higher.
4. Prospective Legal Studies major must complete either LA IOI or CJ 32 I with a gr,1de ol
"C" or higher.
B. After completing the above requirements, the ,cudents must apply to he a Crimin,il Ju,cice
maior at the College of L1heral Arcs office (OM I 07). At that time, the student's maior
status i, changed from "undecided" to Criminal Jll',tice with a concentration in either Law 
Enforcement, Corrections or Legal Srud1es. 
A candidate for ,l B.A. degree in Cnmmal Ju,uce mu,r fulfill the general and ,pcufic re4uire­
lllents of the College of Lihcral Arts. In addmon, a concentration area mu,t he selected anJ com­
pleted from one of the followmg areas: 
Concentration A (Ulw Enforcement and Correcnorn.): 
. This provide, a gcneral concentration of coun,cwork mtended for students intcre,ted 111 pursu­
lJ\g professional carecrs within the criminal ju,rice sy,tcm. The required course sequence mcludes: 
CJ 21 I, 23 I, 32 I, 322, 404, and 425 as well a, Staw,ucs (MTH 225, PSY 223, or SOC 345), plus 
eighteen add1uonal hours of Cnm111al Ju,ucc elective,. Recommended cour,e, arc ECN 100, PHL
JOJ and 304, and 11ST 342. Students contcmplaung graduate work and/or prnfcs,ionnl career posi­tions w11h111 the federal government are encouraged co take ECN 250 and 25 3, 111stead of ECN I 00;
and SOC 443. 




Concentration B (Legal Studies): This is intended for student, interested in pursuing profes­
sional careers withm the legal system and/or entering la w school. The required course sequence 
incluJes: LAS IOI, 102,211, and 240, and CJ 301,321,322,323,421, and 422. Also, CJ 404, 
Statistics, ECN I 00, PHL 303 and 304, and HST 342 arc rccommenJed. Students contemplating 
graJuate work anJ/or professional career positiom within the federal government are encourageJ to 
take ECN 250 and 253, instead of ECN 100; MTH 120; and SOC 443. 
The Two-Plus-Two program in Legal Studies allo w;, students po,sessing an associate degree 111 
Legal Assisting from the Community and Technical College to apply designated credits towarJ d 
Baccalaureate degree in Criminal Justice/Legal Studies. Students in the Two-Plus-Two arc not ex­
empt from the undergraduate candiJacy requirement descrihed above. Students interested in pur,u­
ing the Two-Plus-Two degree should contact the chair of the Criminal Justice Department for 
information concerning the requirl·mcncs of the College of Liberal Arts to assure timely complet1,1n 
of the Two-Plus-Two degree. 
ECONOMICS 
The Department of Economics offers an undergraduate curriculum in the College of Lih,ral 
Arts and in the College of Bw,iness. The curriculum offers opportunity for preparanon m one or more 
of three career objectives. It is designed: 
I. To help prepare students for effective participation in the decision-making processes of soci­
ety hy offering them an opportunity to develop their ability to analyze economic prol--km,
anJ issues and to deepen their understanding of the operation of the economies of the U.S.
and other countries. Economics deals with such subjects as economic theory, busine,s fluc­
tuations, distribution of resources and income, international trade, economic developnH:nt,
managerial decision-making, industrial relatiom, and the growth of nation,1I income ,md
welfare.
2. To prepare majors for administration or research positions in busmess firms, government
agencies, labor organization, or private foundations.
3. To provide suirahlc courses and instruction for major� who plan to enter law ,1r graduate
chool. Majors must fulfill the general and specific requirements for the B.A. degree .md
must complete the follo wing course work: Economics 250,253,326,328,423,440,466 anJ
467 and 12 additional hours in ecom,mics to he chosen with the advice and approval,,( the
academic advisor; Mathematics 203; and Management 218. A minor may he earned hy
completing l 2 hours in economics.
For the B.B.A. degree with a major in Economics, see the College of Business. 
ENGLISH 
The Department of English offers a wide range of course, in literature, language, and wn1111g. 
These courses are designed to meet the need, and interes� of English maJors 111 the various wllcgcs, 
of English minors, and of students majoring 111 other fields. 
Four areas of emphasis are available to the English major: a Literature English Major, a Wrinng 
English MaJor, a Pre-professional English Major, and a English Education English Major. 
Although the emphases of each area differ, the goals are essentially the same: an acqua1nr.ince 
with English and American literature neces,ary for the liberally educated person; a kmiwledge ,,t the 
language necessary for perceptive reading and writing; an ability to write English with competence 
and grace; and a sense of English Hudies as a disciplmc. The capstone experience fnr English maJ,,r, 
consists of two course,, ,me at the 300 level and the 400 level, culminating in an exit portfoltn. 
Literature English Major: 3 I 7, 3 J 9 (6 hrs.); 321, 350 (6 hrs.); 306, 3I3,315, or .3"3 I (3 hrs.); 410 
m412 (3 hrs.); 405 or 475 (3 hrs.); 450 or 45I (3 hr,.); 409 or 41 l (3 hrs.); 420 (3 hrs.); elecri,·e, (6 
hrs.). Total: 36 hrs. Six hours of the electives must he at the 400 level and one course in American 
Literature should be selected and included in the group. Students and advisors should carefully work 
out appropriate courses and minors for this concentration. Especially recommended are courses and 
minors from other humanities departments. 
Writing English Major: 317,319 (6 hrs.); 321,323 (6 hrs.); 409,410,412 or 41 I (3 hrs.); 306, 
313,315 or 331 (3 hrs.); 354,360,377,378,408,491, or 492 (12 hrs.); electives (6 hrs.). Total: 36 
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hrs- Six hours of the electives must be at the 400 level. tudents ai<led by their advisors will work out 
carefully the proportion llf literature courses to writing course, 111 relation to the desired emphases in 
writing essays, poetry, or prose. 
Pre-professional English Major: 3 I 7, 3 I 9 (6 hr�.); 321, 323 (6 hrs); 405 or 4 75 (3 hrs.); 450 or 
451 (3 hrs.); 409,410,412 or 411 (3 hrs.); 354 or 408 ( 3 hrs.); electives (6 hrs.). Total: 30 hrs. Six 
hours of the electives must be at the 400 level. Thi� concencrat1on is de,igned to he pursued with 
another major in order ro enhance the liberal arts and communication skills valued in many profes­
sional specializations. Permission of the chairperson is required. 
English Education Engli:.h Major: Teaching specialization 111 Language Arts. See College of 
Education and l luman Service,. 
A minor 111 Engli,h may be earned h� presenung 15 hour, in Engli,h beyond 102 or 302 or 
201H, with no more th,m six hour� on the 300 level. 
FOREIG LANGUAGES 
French, Gcrm,m, Latin, Sp:1111sh 
A major in one nf the foreign language, (French, German, or Spanish) com1>h of thirty ,eme,­
ter hours in rhe same language. Eighteen hours muse be in couP,e, numbered ,1bove 204 in French or 
Spanish or 2 34 in German and must include nine hours Lif cuurses at the 400 lc,·el. A minor in 
German consists of eleven hour., of study heyond German 230. A student may not major or m11111r 111 
Japanese. for a major in Latin, ,cc Classical Studies. 
GEOGRAPHY 
Stud1::111s 111 the College of Liberal Ans may m,1jnr in geography and earn either a B.A. or B.S. 
degree. The degree ,iprion is offered to enable �rudent, with either a social sCtence oriental llll1 or 
science orientation rn prepare for the workplace. While core cour e, arc rhe same for ho1h degree 
options, students wi,hing to earn the B.S. degree must meet the minor requirements for the College 
of Science and take a ,ratistic:, course. This option is for students wishing to concentrate in such 
areas as physical geography, conservation, environmental phmning, and GIS/rcmntc seming. Stu­
dents with a greater interest in human or regional geography will choose the B.A. option. Add1rion­
ally, all students arc required ro rnke Geography 420, the dep;irtment's capstone course. Geography 
students have acce;,, to the larc,t technology as well as the traditional foundations and toob to the 
discipline. Because nf our size and the flexihiliry ofour program, geography major, enjoy many unique 
opportunities to interact with faculty and nther students. 
The Department's Carrngraphy Lah is equipped with ,tare-of-the-art computers with access to 
automated cartography/GIS facilitie, and internet rc,,ource,. The department abo maintaim a large 
Map Library and Physical Geography Laboratory. 
Graduates of the program include urban and regional planner,, rnrtographcrs, environmcnrnl 
SJ)ecialisc,, courism profe,siLmal,, mineral re,ourcc analysts, teachers, historical preservation researchers, 
and econ,1111ic deH:lopment leaders, ju,t to name a few. Many of our majors ha\"e secured emplov­
menc as profcss1om1l geographers before they graduate. The growing demand for persom with ,kill, 
relating lll the n,ttur,il environment and cconrnnic development, a, well as computer carrography 
and GIS, has cn,1hled the dcp.irtment ru place i1, student, ,uccessfully 111 theJT dc,ired career path,. 
HISTORY 
The ,tudy ot hi,tory pr,1v1des an ,·,,cntial rnmponcnt of liberal arts cduc.ttion and offn� valu­
able preparation t11r careers 111 law, iournali,m, reachmg, g,,vcrnment, the mmi-crv, librarv .md mu­
seum work, an<l 111 those area, of the bu,ine,s w,irld where a knowledge of foreign atfam, and culture 
IS desirahle. His1ory also ,erves as an 1ndispensahlc adjuncl 10 carccVi in the human II it:, and ,oc1.il 
science,. Mme br,,,hlly, hy exposure 10 a vancry of culture, ,md human experience,, the discipline ot 
history ,eeks to prq1are ,tudcn1, for the rcspom1hilme;, uf c1tb.:mh1p ,111d for Jealmg \\'1th 1he amh1-
guities of human cx1,tcncc. The Department ut History at M,mh.-111 al,o m:-ikc, every effort to help 
Student, thml cr111c.1II), tu ,·,cw cn:nrs with per,pect1vc and ohjei.:t1v1ry, and w appreciate 1he cnm­
Plexity nf human experience and the Jitficulty ol 111rerprc1111g 1t. 





Majors must fulfill the general and specific requirements for the B.A. degree in the College of 
Liberal Arts. When students declare a History major, they must obtain an MU net computer account 
by presenting their student ID card to the Computer Center on the 2nd floor of Prichard Hall or to 
any of the open computer labs on campus. They must demonstrate a proficiency in computer literacy: 
(I ) through examination or (2) through successful completion of a 3 credit course, CSD 101: Com­
puters and Data Processing. 
Within the 128 semester hours students must earn for the B.A. degree, the major in Hi,tory 
requires 36 semester hours of History, including HST 101, 102, 103, 230, 231, 400. Students must 
also take at least one course from each group of courses listed below. Twelve hours in History must he 
in courses above the 200 level. 
United States-HST 125, 250, 303, 3 I 2, 3 I 7, 323, 333, 342, 350, 402, 403, 404, 405, 409,410,411, 
413,414,415,416,420,424,431,432,433,434,440. 
European-HST 205, 206, 219, 221, 223, 304, 345, 406, 421, 422, 425, 426, 428, 429, 430. 
World-HST 208,301,302,376,377,378,423,435. 
TEACHER CERTIFICATION IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
Students interested in pursing teaching certification, Social Studies Comprehensive, 5-12, or 
Social Studies, 5-8, should see the Dean of the College of Education and Human Service,. 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
History majors should explore as early as possible in their undergraduate program the graduate 
option of rhe Master of Arts in Teaching. The MAT combines the academic content of a H1Stllry 
undergraduate degree with graduate professional education and clinical experiences. The MAT pro· 
vides an alternative and accelerated means for teaching cemf1cacion 111 grades 5-12. Interested ,tu· 
dents should discuss the MAT with their History advisor so chat they can plan their undergr,1eluate 
prl>gram accordingly. 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
A major in international affairs combines srudie;, in economics, gengraphy, history, and pol11101l 
science and emphasizes the study of a foreign language. 
A major in international affairs must meet the specific and general requirements for the R . .A. 
degree except as altered by the following requirements: 
a. The student will concentrate on a single foreign language. A minimum of nine hours 1s
required beyond the 12-hour sequence. All available conversational courses should be t;ikcn,
Reading track courses may nor be credited to the lntcrnarional Affairs major. 
6. The following courses are required:
Economics 250, 253, and any two of 340, 408, 420 or 460
Geography 405 
History 103, 331, 404, 405, and any nlln-Amcrican hi,rory coum: 
Political Science 104,309,405, 406.






d. A reg10nal geography course 111 rhe area of the student\ interest 1, highly recommended.
c. With the approval of rhe adv1,or orher cour,e, may he ,uh-muted or added such as sredal
topics offerings, area ,tud1e, course,, ,ummer wnrbh(ips or mtern,hip,.
i. International Affan, maim, ,hall, 111 then ,cmor year, take the designated capstone course 
111 etcher econnm1c,, h1�tory nr pol1tu:al ,c1enLc. They should declare rhe1r intent on a torlll,
filed with the adviser, at the beg111nmg nf then 1u111or year so a, to alk,w space Ill their
schedule to rake the derarrmcnrnl capstone cour<,c( <) when offered.
152/Lollege of L,beml Am ;\lanhall Lrnt·c'TSI!) /997-99 l 'ndergrndua1e Cm1/og 
... 
JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATIONS 
The W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications offers a Bachelor of Arts 
Degree in five sequences in the College of Liberal Arts. Students may choose from advertising, broadcast 
;oumalism, print journalism, public relations, and radio-television. Professionally oriented courses 
and laboratory experiences are combined with extensive liberal arts preparation to provide tudents 
with the background necessary for employment in mass communications. 
Of the 128 credit hours required for the bachelor's degree, students may take a maximum of 38 
in journalism/mass communications courses. Additional credit hours m journalism and mass com­
munications may be elected but cannot be counted coward the 128 required for graduatton. Of the 
remaining 90 hours required for graduation, at least 65 must be in the liberal am and sciences. 
In addition to the College of Liberal Arts program, a journalism education major is offered 
through the College of Education. It prepares students for a two-fold career. Graduates qualify for 
certification to teach grades 9-12 and are prepared for employment in the news-editorial depart• 
ments of newspapers. 
Special Requirements 
Students enrolled in the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Commu111cat1ons must 
pass the language skills test with at least a score of 77 percent or complete J MC l 00 with at least a 
"C" before enrolling in JMC 201. A grade point average of 2.25 in journalism and mass communica­
tions and overall is required for graduation. Students must demonstrate keyboard skills of at least 30 
wpm during the first week in JMC 20 l to remain in the course. JMC majors must pass English IO I 
and 102 or 201H with a minimum grade of"C." A student who receives a "D" or "F" in a journali�m 
and mass communications cour e counted toward graduation must repeat it and earn ar lca,t a "C" 
before graduation or before using that course as a prerequisite for another required course. 
Minors 
Journalism and mass communications students are required to complete a I 5-hour pre-deter­
mined minor. A booklet describing approved minors is available in rhc office of the School of Jour­
nalism and Mass Communications. 
SEQUENCE REQUIREMENTS 
Advertising 
Journalism and Mass Communications 101, 102,201, 241, 245, 382, 383,385,402 or 435,408. 
425,440, and two hours to he selected from any other journalism and mass communic;irions cour,es 
at the 300-400 level (rota! 38 JMC hours). The followmg non-Journalism and mass communications 
courses also are required: Economics I 00 or 150, P,ychology 201, Hiqory 2 31, one other U.S. history 
course, Political Science 307, and Markenng 340. 
Broadcast Journalism 
Journalism and Mass Commu111c,niom 101,102,201, 23 l or 241 od60, 240,301,350,351,402 
or 435,440,450, 460 and two hour, w be ,dected from any other iournalbm courses at the 300-400 
level (total 38 JMC hours). The following non-Journalism and ma,, communications courses abo arc 
required: Economics l 00 or 150, Hi,rmy 230 and 2 31, Political Science l 04 and 202, and one other 
Political Science cour,c to he ,clcc1ed from 105, 207, 301, 303, 307, 38 l, or 436. 
Print Journalism 
Journalbm and Mass Cummun1cmions IOI, 102,201,241, 301, 302, �60, 402. 414 or 304 or 
430, 440, two m three hl >urs in 470 nr in 490 and five to six hour, to he ,elected from any other 
iournalt,m and 111,1" curnm11nicarinn, c,,uN:, ;11 1 he 300-400 level ( wrnl 38 JMC hour,). The follow­
ing non-Journalism and ma" u1111111un1c1uon, c,1un,e, al,u me n:4u1red: Economic:,, 100 or 150, His­
tory 230 and 23 l, Polimal Science 104 and 202, Criminal Jmuce 32 I, and Geography 100 or 317. 





Journalism and Mass Communications 101, 102, 201, 241,301, 302 or 360 or 432, 330, 402 or 
435,437,438,439,440; and rwo hours to be selected from any other journalism and mass communi­
cations courses at the 300-400 level (total 38 JMC hours). The following non-journalism and mass 
communications courses also are required: Economics 100 or 150, Polirical Science 307, one nther 
Pol1rical Science course, Psychology 201, Psychology/Sociology 302 or Sociology 200 or Anthropol­
ogy 20 I; one of the following: Communication Studies 308,311,315,319,401,408,409; Geography 
100 or 3 1 7; Accounting 410. 
Radio-Television 
Journalism and Mass Communications IO I, 20I,231, 272-3 ( 1 hr.), BI, 332, B4 or 4 34, 412, 
432 or 433,435,440,460 and four hours to be selected from any other journalism/mass commu111ca­
tions courses at the 300-400 level ( total 38 JMC hour,). The follow mg non-journalism/mass commu­
nications course, ;ibo are required: Psychol,)gy 201 or Sociology 200 or Anthropology 201; Econnmic, 
100 or I SO; Geography 100 or 317; Political Science 104 or 105 or 202. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
See Foreign Languages. 
PHILOSOPHY 
A concentration in Philosophy leads to a degree in Basic Humanities. 
POUTICAL SCIENCE 
The political science curriculum has two objectives: first, to provide a hasic understanding uf 
rhe functioning of government in preparation for democratic citizenship and second, to give a spe· 
cialized foundation to those planning to enter law clmol, government service (foreign service, pul,­
lic admmi,rration), teaching, research or politics. 
A major in political science must fulfill the general and specific requirements for the B.A. ,le· 
gree and must complete 36 hours in politirnl science, including Political Science 104, I 05 and 21 I. 
In addition, each major mu5t take at least three courses in any one of the ,1x fields into wh JCh 
political science offerings are divided and at least one course in any three of the remaining five field,. 
The fields of the poli1 ical science curriculum with courses in each are as follows: 
American Stare, Local and Urban Politics: 202, 301,376, 381,383,436,440,461. 
American Nation;.il Politic" 303, 307, 376, 381, 383,423,436, 440, 460 and 484. 
Comparative Politics: 207,407,408,409,410,411,422,424,428,429. 
International Poli1ics: 309,405,406,415,420,423,424,429. 
Political Theory: 200,325,326,421,428,429,431. 
Public Adminisrrariun and Puhlic Policy: 233,311,333,431, 4n, 450,452,453,454. 
Courses which appear in more than one field may not he counred twice. 
Recommended electives include Economics (especially 250 and 253 ); Hi,1ory 205 and 206 (f,,r 
pre-law students), 230, 2 31; Accounting 215 and 216 (for pre-law ,rudents); Philo,nph,·; 
Psychology; Soc10logy; Communicati,m Studies 3 I 0; and Engli,h 408. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Psychology is the scientific study oi hum,111 rn1<nition, ,1ffecr, hd1,n·ior and relationsh ip,. Psy­
cholngi,t, seek lo under,rnnd, pred1c1 anJ 111tluencc heha,·1or thmugh research mro a wide ram,e nf 
1"ue, which affect hum.in function111g, including social, physiolog1rnl, developmental, cngn1111·c 
and cmor1,mal factor,. Re,earch methodology i, central tn the discipline, and all p,ycholngy m,1J,,r, 
learn about research strategic, and method, of dara an;.ilv,1,. 
The pwchology maJor earn, a liheral arr, 8.A. degree while also prep,mng for a variety nf p,,-t 
baccalaureate option,. Thc,e mcludc: a) graduate educatinn in such li l·ld, as psych,)lugy, medic 1nt', 
154/College of L,hera/ Art., Marshall L'mt•en1tv /997-99 ( '11Jl'ri:radu,11,· ( ,11,1/,•� 
law or business. h) work m businel>S, mdu try and orgamzat1om and c) work in applied mental health 
1ettings. The cour,e listings below provide suggested cour,e ,equence, for stuJenh with different 
post-baccalaureate objective:,. 
Since gradu,ite education is e,,ent1al for students hoping to ben1me p,ycholog1 ts and ,mce 
admission mto graduate program, m p,ychology 1, quite competitive, students with graduate educa­
tion goals arc encouraged to work particularly clt,,cly with their aJvbors throughout their unJer­
pluate careers. 
B.A. Program in Psychology (3 3 credit hour, m Psychology) 
Minimum Requirements for Acceptance m, a Major in Psychology (students mmt apply m the 
College of Liberal Arts office) 
I. Student:, must complete the followmg three courses with a grade of "C" m hetter in each:
PSY 201, ENG IOI, MTH 121 or higher.
2. At lease 6 addirnmal credit hours at the JOO le\"el nr ,,he.we.
3. Mar.;hall and Overall GPA ,H application for acceptance as a m.11or m P,ychology mu" he at 
lea,c 2.0. 
Required Cour,es: (21 credits) 
I. lncroducuon to P,ychology - PSY 201.
2. Elementary Behavioral Statisucs - PSY 22 3.
3. Experimental PsychDlogy • PSY 323.
4. Choo,c ,1t lease tine from the Soetal/Per�on
11lin• Per,rccn\"e: PSY 302, P, Y 360, PSY 408,
r Y 411.i, r, Y 420.
5. Choose ;ir least one from the Experimenral/81opsychology Pcr,pcrnve: PSY 324, PSY 35(\ 
PSY 416, PSY 440.
6. Choose at lease one from the Developmental/lnd1v1Jual Per,pect1ve: PSY 3 I I, PSY 312,
PSY 330, PSY 406.
7. Capstone Cour,e: After con,ulting with your advisor, chotise one of the cap,cnne options.
Note that not all will he a,·ailable e,·ery seme,ter, and you may not he able w enroll in ynur
fir,t chn1ce: PSY 456, PSY 457, PSY 460, PSY 4 70, PSY 471, PSY 499.
Electives: ( 12 credits) 
Students may select any additional 4 course, ( 12 credits) 111 p,ychology cu comrlt·re their maior 
rtquirements. 
Students are ,crnngly urged co cnnsulc with thl'1r ;1dvison, about the,e important choice�. The 
grouping, of cour,l', li�ted helmv arl' intended to guide the selt:ct1Lm, of ,cudent, with ,pcufic educa­
tional and career ol,Jecti\'e,. 
A. Maion, mt ending to apply for graJume/profc,"unal schools (e.g. Psychology, Mt:Jical Schnol.
Law School): PSY 302, P, Y 311/312. PSY 406, PSY 40 , P'Y 416, PSY 417, PSY 440, PSY 
456, PSY 460. Suggestion, for mmor: comult with your aJ\'1Sor. 
B. �laiors inrt·nJmg tn work 111 busine,, and mdu,try after c,,mpleting their B.A. degree: PSY 
302, PSY 406, PSY 416, PSY 418, PSY 42 7, PSY 4 70, Economic, 100, Accounung 215. We 
,uggest a 111m1mum of l computer courses hcyond CSD 101, mcludmg PSY 427. Sugge,t1nm
for minor: Marketing, M,magement, Safety Tt:chnology.
C. �laior, mtenJmg to work m mental health ,euings after completing their B.A. degree: PSY
204, PSY 311/312, PSY JJO, PSY 360, PSY 380, PSY 408, PSY 433, and PSY 471.
Suggestiom for minor: Counseling, Social Work or Special Education.
D. Maiors who w"h co use p,ycholo1,•y ,is a gen,:r,tl Liberal Arrs degree: Follow requirement,,
,md any Mmor: wh.iccn:r intere,c, you, 111 con,ultatllln, w11h ad\'isor.
Rtmember, a minimum of 33 hour, of Psychology 1s required for the maJor, hut a student may take 
more hour, than th,n. 






A concentration in Religious Studies leads to a degree in Basic Humanities. 
SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 
The Department of Sociology/Anthropology focuses on applied sociology and anthropology, 
especially the analysis of social and cultural issues, policies and trends in Appalachia. We also offer 
cmm,es in social theory, with an emphasis on inequality. Anthropology majors may participate in a 
,ummer field school that provides hands-on experience in archaeological excavation at significant 
Inca! ,1tes. Sociology majors may be placed in a local community organization or public agency rhrough 
SOC 4 70, Sociological Field Experience. 
Sociology 
Sociology majors must complete 36 hours of course work 111 sociology, including SOC 200, 344, 
345, 360, 375, 401, 475, at least one cour,e in social diver,ity (SOC 423, 425, 440, 455, nr any 
anthropology course), and at least one course in ,ncial imtitutiom (SOC 342, 408, 428, or 45L1). 
In addition, majors must select either the applied or general course of study. T he applied opti,m 
is designed for those who intend to work in setting, ,uch as government agencies or commun1ry 
organizations; additional course requirements include SOC 4 32 or 443 or 464 or 4 70. The gennal 
option is designed for those who intend to pursue a graduate degree in Sociology; students mav dcct 
tu concentrate in a specific subfield such as social theory or social institutions, or may take rnur,c1 
across the range of the discipline. 
Anthropology 
Anthropology majors must take 36 hmm, in anthropology plus SOC 345. All cmm,cs in the 
Core (ANT 201, 304. 322, 333, 343, 443, 451 and 461) mu:,t be taken. Two courses each mu,t he 
selected from the Ethnographic (ANT 426,430,437,441,455,470 or 471) and Topical Arc,1s 
(ANT 323,324,340,360,370,405,427 or 453). 
The Women's Studies Minor 
The Women's Study Minor consists of 12 credit hour, in courses designated as Women's SwJ1cs 
Courses, including regularly offered course, such as Women's Studies 101 and History of Womt·n Ill 
the United Stares as well as other popular special topic courses such as Geography anJ Gender and 
African American Women's Contributions to West Virginia. The program has the following maior 
objectives: 
A. To understand the unique contrihurions of women of all races, sexual orientarinm., anJ cl.1"es 
in a global context.
B. To complement the existing curriculum where systematic attention to women's experiences
and contributions is needed.
C. To encourage Mudcnts to understand the subjective, gender and culture specific nature of
their values, beliefs and customs, and those of others.
D. To understand rhe hi;rorical and contemporary social mechanism, that promote or limit 
women's development as full participants in society.
E. To use gender- and culture-mclusive language in written and oral communication, and un·
dersrand language as a means of liberation or discrimination.
F. To promote rhe equitable treatment of all members of society.




lntroducuon to Women's Studies 
Women m Greek and Roman Literature 
Women in Un ired States History 




Wnmen, Minorities, and the Mass Media 
Phdrn,ophy of Feminism 
• ociolngy of Sex and Gender
Each ,emc,ter more regular courses will be added ,md new ,pcual topic cour,es will be offered. 
Contact the Women\ Studie, Coordinator for updated cour,c li,b. 
PRELAW EDUCATION 
Student, who plan to prepare for law school may ,elect a major in any discipline that fulfills the 
general and specific requirements for a baccabureare degree al Marshall. In developing a prelaw 
program, the student ,hould be aware of the recommcnddt ion of the Associatton of American Law 
Schools, which describes the basic skills and insighr, 1c hclieves fundamental to the lacer am11nmcnt 
of legal competence. These are (a) comprehen,1011 and expression 111 words; (b) critical understand­
ing of human institutions and values with which rhe law deals; and (c) creative power in thinking. In 
order to develop these capacities, the Association recommends a prclegal education of the hroadl',t 
!COpe." To accomplish these goals rhe College uf Liberal Arts offers a wide range of prelaw cour,e,. 
Political science, business, English, economics, hi,tory, criminal ju,tice (legal studie,), sociology, and 
others are acceptable majors. Regardless of the area of conccntr.irion, the prelaw student ,hould be 
zealous in the selection of elective;, that will facilitate critical understanding of economic, p()liuc,11 
and social mstirunons. Since a lawyer must he able to communicate effectively, the pre law student i, 
well-advised to lay special empha,i;, on commun1c.itive ,kills. Also a knowledge of element.try ac­
counting I desirable and highly recommended. 
Fmally, the prelaw student should remember that the 4uality of undergraduate instruction i, mnn: 
important than the subject matter area. The Association of American Law Schools recommend, rhl' 
selection of courses which require the greatest preparation and intellectual discipline. The hc,t 
trained for law school" states the Association, b the student who has studied under teacher, whn 
have inspired, challenged, and pressed him." 
All prospective law school applicants ,hould con,ult early in their undergraduate program, with Dr. 
Robert W. Behrman, Principal Univer icy Pre law Advisor and Professor of Political Science (Smnh 
Hall 780), for further information and advice. They should register for the October (preferably) llr 
the December administration of the Law School Admission Test and apply for law school adnusmm 
during the fall of their senior year in college. Full LSAT information and registration materinl:, ,ire 
contained in the Law School Admis,ion Bulletin, which is available at the Marshall Department of 
Political Science. The Principal University Pre law Advisor and other designated prelaw ad\'1 llr, will 
gladly provide additional information and helpful advice. 









College of Science 
The College of Science was established m 1976 and is comprised of eight academic dq,,1n­
mcnts: B1olng1cal ciences, Chemistry, Clinteal Laboratory Science,, Cumputcr Science and Sult­
ware Development, Engineering, Geology, Mathematics, and Physic, and Phy steal Sciences. F" L' ni 
the departments are housed in the Science Building, a new huildmg with modern classroom .,nd 
lahorawry facilmes. Course offermgs by all departments within the College arc available to ,uence 
maior, and to students in other disciplines who are interested in broadening their skills and k1111wl­
cdgc in basic science, mathematics, computers and engineering. 
MISSION OF THE COLLEGE 
The College of Science provides an undergraduate curriculum designed to educate student� 
,1,p1ring to he among rhe finest �ctentists and engineers in the 21st Century. Scientific and tcch1111-
log,cally trained people MC c,,ential to our nation's health and prosperity in a rapidly cxpand 111g 
global economy. Student; majoring in baccalaureate degree programs in the College of Scienco.: re­
ceive a hmad educatton conducive to pursuing a wide range of career optiom. Course re4uiremenh 
include ,olid groundmg in the ,1udent's chosen area of scientific interest along with studies in hu­
manities and the ,ocial sciences. Students receive instruction in a learning environment th,u en­
courage, competency in written and cm1I communication skills along with the ability to w11rk Ill 
groups. Spt!cial emphasis is placed on experiential learning through participation in activit1e, ,uch 
a, undergradume research, internships or clinical practicum. For non-science majors, department, 111 
the College of Science offer a series of courses which focus on enhancing science literacy thruugh 
irn,trucrion in 1111egrared ,cience and practical applications of mathematics. 
Programs: 
The following programs arc available through the departments in the College Lif Science: 
Biological Science (B.S.) 
Chemistry (B.S., B.S. in Chemistry) 
Computer Science and Software Development (B.S.) 
Cytorechnology (B.S.) 
Engi necring ( two-year curriculum) 
Environmental Management (in cooperation with Duke University) 
Forestry (in cooperation with Duke University) 
Geology (B.S. and B.A.) 
Mathematics (B.S.) 
Medical Technology (B.S.M.T.) 
Medical Laboratory Technician (A.A.S.) 
Physics (B.S.) 
In addition to sat1,fy1ng the requirements fur a specific major, student, must meet the C)llege 
requirements outlined bdllw ,md the Universny re4uirement, as described 111 this catalog unJer 
Mission of the Universny. 
Students entermg any baccalaureate degree pmgram in the College of Science beginning in the 
Fall of 1995 will be responsible for meeting the requirements of four Baccalaureate program i111tia­
th·es approved by the faculty and the univer"ti' pre,1dent for all ,tudent,. These initiatives include 
Writmg Acrnss the Curriculum. Computn Lireracy, International and Multicultural Studie,, and 
the Capstont! Experience. 'tudenb 111 the: College of Science are nor required to satisfy the 4-hnur 
Integrated Sc1t!nce and Mathematic, 1niriatm.:. Srudent, are to com.ult with rhc: ir academic/pre>· 
gram advisor or the chairpcr,on of rhe1r maJor department, for guidance m determining the specific 
detail, ,)i meeting the ahove referenced bacc.daurl';lll' curricular initiative,. 
General College Requirements: 
I. Candidate, tor graduation mu,t apply fur graduariun through the office of the l)ean. 
Z. Candidates for graduation must have ,1 quality pornl average \lf 2.0 m higher on all 1n1rk
attempted at Mar,hall University, and must have an average of 2 .0 or higher 111 their llli1)< 1r-
160/College of Sci�nce Mar,ha/1 l huwrnrv / 997-99 { 'nJ�rwaJ,«u,· (,,1111/,,g 
Qualny point deficiencies in the major can nor be reduced by taking lower division ( I 00/200 
level) courses within the major department, except a� provided for hy rhc D and F Repeat 
Rule; exceptions may be allowed by the Department Chairman. 
3. A minimum of 128 semester hour, of credit is required for graduation.
Forty-eight hours must be earned in courses numbered 300-499. Cour,es tran,fcrrcd from
cwo- year or community colleges can not be used to satisfy the upper division reqlurement.
4. The CR/NC option cannot be used: (I) for any course taken to meet the :,pec1fic require­
ments for a B.A. or B.S. degree (see below); (2) for any cour,e taken to fulfill the require­
ments for a departmental major; or (3) for any cour�e taken to fulfill the requirements for a
minor (item 5).
5. Candidates must earn at least 12 hours in a minor subject no more than rhree of which m,1y
be chosen from course, in the 100 series. The minor field may be cho:,en from any depart­
ment within the u111versicy outside of the major department.
6. During the junior year, and no later than the semester in which they have completed 90 
semester hours, students should request an evaluation hy the Dean\ office w determine 11 
they arc makmg satisfactory progress toward graduation.
Specific Requirements for the B.A. and B.S. Degrees 
(Do nor apply to Medical Technlllngy, Cytotechnology, Engineering Geology area of empha,i,, ,1nd 
Computer Science and Software Development degrees.) 
HUMANITIES 
I. Englt,h 101,md 102,or 201H ..................................................................................... 6 lm. 
Student, who take either 102 or 201H on a CR/NC ba,1s are required to pass rhc Englt,h 
Qualtfymg Exammanon. 
II. foreign Language .................................................................................................... 3-12 hrs. 
Successful completion of 12-hour sequence ending with German 234, Greek 302, Latin 
204,French 204 or 264R or Spanish 204 or 264R. Students with previous language experi­
ence should consult the prerequi ices listed in the Course of Instruction of chis carnlog to 
determine the appropriate sequence nf courses. lnrernarional students may satisfy this re­
quirement hy consultation with the Department of Modern Languages. 
Ill. Communication Studies ........................................................................................... 0-3 hrs. 
Communicarinn Studies 101, 104H or 305. Communication Studies 103 is not required for 
students whn have had high school speech and who can pass a proficiency exam adminis­
tered by the Communication Srudic, Dcp:irrmenr. Communication Studies 305 is open to 
juniors and seniors who have nnr had Communication Studies 103. 
IV. Literature ..................................................................................................................... 6 hrs. 
Courses to be ,elected from the folk)wing: 
Classics 210, 231, 212, 213 
Engli:,h-any 300 or 400 level literature course (ENG 354 does not fulfill chi, requirement). 
French 3 I 7, 3 I 8,401, 402, 403, 404 
German 301, 302, 4 I 7, 4 I 8 
Latin-any 300 or 400 level cour,c 
Religious Studies 304, 110, 320, 32 5, ,5 I 
Spanish 318,319,321,402,403 
V. Classics, Philosophy or Reltg1ou, S1ud1e, .......................... ..................................... 2-3 hrs. 
One course co be selected from the tullowmg: 
Clas,ic, any Cllursc except 230, 231, 232,233 
Philm.uphy-any wur,e 
Religious Srud1c,-any cciur,c exn·pt l lonor, 





I. Courses co be distributed in at least three fields from Economics, Geography, History, Politica
Science, Psychology, and Sociology and Anthropology ................................................. 15 hrs.
Economics-any course
Geography I 00, 203
History-any course
Political Science-any course
Psychology-any course for which the student has the necessary prerequisite, except 223 anc
417.
Sociology-Anthropology-any course for which the student has the prerequisite except SOC.
344, 345 and 445.
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
I . Natural and Physical Sciences ........................................................................................ 12 hrs. 
Courses to be distributeJ in at least two fields from biological sciences , chemistry, geology and 
physics. 
II. Mathematics, minimum requirement: Completion of one of the following:
Mathematics 122, 131, 140, or 225. See individual program descriptions for specific require•
ments. All stuJents whose Math AC T score is less than 17 are required co take MAT 097.
Credit receiveJ in MAT 097 cannot be applied toward the 128 hours requited for graduation.
DEGREE PROGRAMS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES 
Admission • Regular admission to the university constitutes admission to the College of Science for 
entering freshman and students transferring from other institutions of higher education. In urJer to 
transfer into the College of Science from another college within the university, a student mmt have 
a GPA of at least 2.0. Students who do not have a 2.0 GPA but have a quality point deficit of fewer 
than 19 may transfer co the College of Science on a probationary status. 
For students transferring from another institution into Marshall, the College of Science will 
pennit the application of any appropriate transfer credits accepted by the university co meet general 
education requirements. For course work to be accepted as fulfilling upper division requirementS, 
that work must have been earned at institutions accredited co offer junior/senior level courses. 
SruJents transferring into the College of Science from another institution must have a mini­
mum GPA of 2.0. Students who do not have the requisite GPA but still wish to pursue degree work 
at Marshall must appeal this regulation to the Dean in writing prior to full admission to the College 
of Science. 
Probation - If a student's GPA falls below 2.0 (a quality point deficit of -1 or greater), the student is 
immediately placed on probation and notified of such by mail. A student has a grace period of one 
academic year during which the GPA must be raised to 2.0 or greater. If the probation c;mnot be 
removed within the stated time, the student will be dismissed from the College of Science. 
Academic Suspension - College of Science students who accumulate a quality point deficit of 20 or 
greater are automatically placed on academic suspension and are disallowed from registering for classes 
at Marshall University for a period of one year. Notification of suspension will be by certified letter. 
If there are legitimate reasons for the poor performance (poor health, accident, etc.) the suspension 
may be immeJiately appealed in writing to the Dean . The appeal should include a clear propmal and
plan for removing the deficit. With permission of the Dean, classes may be attended during �urnrner 
sessions. 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Courses offered by the Department of Biological Sciences are intended co meet the needs of
students preparing themselves for careers in the biological and related sciences, or who want a knowl· 
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ed&e of the life sciences as pare of their general education and/or co satisfy science requirements in 
ocher departments or programs. 
Majors in the life sciences provide preparation which can lead direccly to a variety of careers m 
industry, government agencies, and the basic and applied health fields. They also provide excellent 
preparation for pursuing graduate studies leading to professions in the biolog1cal and health sciences. 
All majors require a minimum of 40 hours of course work in the Department of Biological Sciences. 
These include 20 hours of core courses, a 2 hour capstone experience requirement (BSC 491) and 18 
,20 hours of electives chosen under the guidance of the faculty advisor co satisfy one of the following 
•jors: Biology; Botany; Environmental Biology; Microbiology; Physiology/Molecular Biology; Zo­
ology. Additmnal requirements include the Specific Requirements of the College of Science in 
lunanities and social ciences, and support courses in chemistry, physics, and mathematics listed
below: 
CORE COURSES: Biological Science 120, 121 *, 320, 322, 324 .......................................... 20 hrs. 
CAPSTONE EXPERIENCE: Biological c1ence 491 * ............................................................ 2 hrs. 
Oiemistry 211,212, 217,218, 355, 356, 361 .......................................................................... 19 hrs 
Physics 201, 202, 203, 204 ........................................................................................................ 8 hrs. 
Mathematics 132 or 229 or ....................................................................................................... 5 hrs. 
Two of the following: MTH 122, 130 (or 130E), 140, 225, 229 ............................................ 6-8 hrs. 
* Students who earn a grade of A or B in BSC I 04 and/or I 05 Prior to declaring a Biology Major
may substitute these courses for BSC 120 and/or 121. Students must earn a grade of "C" or better m 
BSC 120 & 121 (B or better in BS 104, 105) and a "C" or better in CHM 211 and 212 before they 
can enroll m any upper level BSC cour e except BSC 227, 228 and 250. 




The biology major is intended for students wancmg a broadly based, flexible background m the 
life sciences. Any BSC course 200 level or above (except 227,228,250 or 485-488) can be used to 
latisfy the minimum of 20 hours of electives. 
Botany 
A major m botany prepare, students who wish to enter graduate programs which emphasize 
plane biology and it is an appropriate major for those who seek positions m government agenc1e;, 
lrhere a special knowledge of plant science is required. Botany majors must complete a minimum of 
20 hours selected from the cour;,e, listed below: 
BSC 405 • Economic Botany 
BSC 415 - Plant Morphology 
BSC 416 • Plant Taxonomy 
BSC 418 - Mycology 
BSC 419 - Plant Anatomy 
BSC 420 - Plant Physiology 
BSC 421 - Phycology 
BSC 430 - Plant Ecology 
Environmental Biology 
The major m env1ronmenral biology offers opporcunitie� for careers in areas such as environ­
lll.ental health, resource management, and basic and applied ecolog1cal research. Twenty hours of 
electives must be selected from the following courses: 
BSC 302 • Genernl B,icteriology 
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BSC 401 - Ichthyology 
BSC 406 - Herpetology 
BSC 408 - Ornithology 
BSC 409 - Mammalogy 
BSC 413 - Principles of Organic Evolution 
BSC 41 5 - Plant Morphology 
BSC 4 I 6 - Plant Taxonomy 
BSC 420 - Plant Physiology 
BSC 421 - Phycology 
BSC 422 - Animal Physiology 
BSC 424 - Animal Parasitology 
BSC 430 - Plant Ecology 
BSC 4 31 - Limnology 
BSC 460 - Conservmion of Forest,, Soil, & Wildlife 
Microbiology 
Student, completing the maim m M1crob1ology will be prepared for career opportun1t1e, in 
environmental, pharmaceutical and industrial microhiology. Students will also be prepared town­
tinue specialization at the grnduate level in clinical, fooJ :md dairy, soil and sanitary bacteriology as 
well as indu,trial microbiology. Twenty hours of electives must be selectcJ from the following cour�es: 
BSC 302 - General Bacteriology 
BSC 303 - Readings in Immunology 
BSC 418 - Mycology 
BSC 421 - Phycology 
BSC 424 - Parm,itology 
BSC 442 - AJvanced Microhiology 
BSC 450 - Molecular Biology 
BSC 452 - Molecular Biology Lah Techniques 
Physiology/Molecular Biology 
T he major in Physiology/Molecular Biology provides preparation for careers in animal phy,iol• 
ogy, plant physiology, cell biology, medicine and/or mcJical research. In addition to the biology 
courses in this major, Introductory Biochemistry (CHM 365) and Introductory Biochemistry L;1b 
(CHM 366), are strongly recommended as supplements. Twenty hours are required from the foliolr• 
ing courses: 
BSC 301 - Vertebrate Embryology 
BSC 302 - General Bacteriology 
BSC 420 - Plant Physiology 
BSC 422 - Animal Physiology 
BSC 450 - Molecular Biology 
BSC 452 - Molecular Biology Lah Techniques 
Zoology 
The major in Zoology prepares students who have career or graduate school interests that ern· 
phasize animal biology. It is appropriate for those who plan to enter medicine, wildlife biology or 
related fields. Students may select either Invertebrate Zoology ( BSC 212) or Vertebrate Zoology 
(BSC 214) and at le;ist 8 hours from each of the following blocb: 
Block I: Taxonomy/Ecology 
BSC 401 - Ichthyology 
BSC 406 - Herpetology 
BSC 408 - Ornithology 
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BSC 409 • Mammalogy 
BSC 414 · Entomology 
BSC 431 · Limnology 
Block 2: Structure/Function 
BSC 300 - His to logy 
BSC 301 • Vertehratc Emhryulogy 
BSC 310 · Comparative Vertebrate Anatnmy 
BSC 422 - Animal Physit>logy 
BSC 424 - Animal Paramology 
BSC 426 · Medical Entomology 
CHEMJSTRY 
Cour,e, offereJ by the Department of Chemistr1· provide a prc>gram c>f stud1e, that allow, the 
individua I to: 
I · Ohrain high quality in,tructton in chembtry as a scient1f1c discipline. 
2 • Ohrnin a sound hackgmund in preparauon for advanced studic,. 
3 - Meet the qualification, of professional chemists and accrediting agencies. 
4 - Prepare for a professional career in mediclllc, dentistry, pharn1dq, medical techn,,lllgy, eng1• 
neering, nursl!lg and other he Ids. 
H igh school students planning to maim Ill chcm1,try are advi;,cd to take one year of high school 
chemistry, cme year of high ,chool physics, and ,1t leJ,r rhree year, nf high school mathematics ( Ill· 
eluding geometry, algebra, and trigonometry). 
The curnculum and factlmcs of the dcp.irtment have been approved by the Comm 1ttco.: ,m 
Profess10nal Trnmlllg of the American Chemical Society. 
Curriculums in Chemistry 
B.S. Degree, Major in Chemistry: This ma1or in chem1,try 1s l!ltcndc·d for students nccdmg a 
broadly ha,ed. tlexihle science h,1ckgrounJ. The requirements are: 
A. Sc 1enet: ................................................................................................................... 64 h,,m, 
Chenmtry Zl l,Zl2,21i.218,,55,356,361,307 or 358,345,448 ................................... 31-35 
Upper d 1v1s1on Chenmtry elecnves ................................................................................... 1 
Capstone Experience • Ch1:mbcry 491 ............................................................................ Z--! 
Mathematics through 229 or l 40 .................................................................................... 3-t-> 
Physics 201-204 .................................................................................................................. 8 
Science and Mathemattcs elecm·es ............................................................................ 10-19 
B. General Humantties and Social Science Rc4u1rcment, ................................... 42-54 hour, 
C. General Electives from any college ................................................................... 10-22 hours 
Total ...................................................................................................................... 128 h,n1r, 
Students interested in careers in technical sales, management, and marketlllg in the chem 1Ldl 
industry are encouraged to take the lollowmg cour,c, a, clt!cti\'cs: Econcrn11cs 250, 253, Marketing 
340,440 or 442; Management 320. 
B.S. In Chemistry Degree: Thi, curriculum meet, the ,randards of the American Chemical 
Society and ts recommended for ,tudent, mtending to en11:r the chemical profession or intending 
to pursue gradu.1re work in chem1!>try. Students who succ1:»fully complete the requirements for the 
B.S. in Chem1,try degree will receive a certificate from the American Chemical Society indicating 
that their degree mecr, the standard, of the Committee un Professional Tra1nmg. If the student tak1:, 
Chemistry 423 (Environmental Analytical Chemi:,try) and Geology 425 (Geochemistry) as elec• 
tives in the B.S. in Chemistry program. th<: American Chemical Society cemficamm will reflect th1, 
as a certification of a B.S. m Environmental Chemistry. 
The requirements for this degree are: 
A. Chemistry ................................................................................................................ 51-52 hours 
Principle, of Chemistry 211, 212,217, 218 ..................................................................... I 0 
Organic Chemistry 355, 356, 361, 362 ............................................................................ 12 
Physical Chemistry 357,358 .............................................................................................. 8 
Analytical Chemistry 345 and either 422,423, or 426 .................................................. 7-8 





Chemical Information Retrieval 305 ................................................................................. I 
Inorganic Chemistry 448 .................................................................................................... 4 
Capstone Experience - Chemistry 491 ............................................................................ 2-4 
Research 401, 402 .............................................................................................................. 6 
Seminars 331, 332, 431, 432 ........................................................................................... CR 
Advanced electives ............................................................................................................ 3 
B. Physics 211-214 (preferred) or 201-204 .................................................................... 10-8 hours 
C. Mathematics through 231 ....................................................................................... 13-16 hours 
D. General College Humanities and Social Science Requirements ............................ 42-54 hours 
E. General Electives ...................................................................................................... . 0-14 hours 
Total ...................................................................................................................... 128 hours 
Grade Point Average: A grade point average of 2.0 in all required Chemistry courses as well as 
an overall 2.0 in all Chemistry courses will be required for either degree program. 
Computer Skills: Students in eirher degree program are required to demonstrate their profi­
ciency in the use of computers in chemical applications. This requirement may be met by etcher 
passing an exemption exam {given by the department each semester) or by taking CHM 22 3 or l:,y 
taking a programming course for a scientifically useful computer language. Any student who fads co 
pass the exemption exam on the second attempt will be required to fulfill the requirement by com­
pleting CHM 223 or an appropriate programming course. 
Honors, Research, and Special Programs in Chemistry: T he department offers a number of 
unique enrichment programs outside the above curricula that are open to students in either degree 
program. All entering students in chemistry should contact either the department office or their 
advisor for full details. 
CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES 
Associate in Applied Science Degree in Medical Laboratory Technology (MLT) 
B achelor of Science Degree in Medical Technology (MT) 
Integrated 2+2 Program: 
The CLS integrated curriculum has two degree options: the Associate Degree in Medical Labo­
ratory Technology (MLT) and the Baccalaureate Degree in Medical Technology (MT). Srudents 
may choose to cam the associate degree only or to earn both the associate and baccalaureate degrees. 
Credit for previous clinical laboratory training or experience may be granted based upon docu­
mentation and/or proficiency examination administered by the CLS Department. Should space for 
students in the hospital setting be limited in these programs, admission to clinical practicum would 
be competitive based upon grade point average. Names of students qualified but not selected for any 
practicum rotation will be placed on a waiting list and receive priority in the next rotation. 
College of Science general requirements do not apply to these curricula. 
Transportation and housing for hospital portions of these programs are the responsibility of the 
student. Medical insurance coverage is required for ho pita! rotations. Costs of physical examina· 
tions and immunizations are borne by the student. Students will be required to either receive rhe 
hepatitis B vaccine series or sign a waiver form refusing the vaccine prior to all CLS laboratory 
courses and clinicals. Arrangements for instruction and vaccinations are made through the CLS 
Department. 
Avatlabtlity of hospital training sites varies and is not guaranteed. 
Prerequisites for CLS courses are strictly applied. 
Associate Degree, Medical Laboratory Technician (MLT) 
Medical lahoratory technicians earn the Associate in Applied Science Degree. The curriculum 
is designed so that a student may complete the progrnm and become eligible for national cert1f1ca­
tion. A person who has earned the associate degree may later complete the bachelors degree 1n 
medical technology. 
Technicians are trained co perform approximately 90% of the routine diagnostic work load done 
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in a clinical laboratory. They generally work under the supervision of a technologist. They collect 
blood samples by venipuncture and do a wide variety of blood anc.l urine tests using microscopes, 
specrrophotometers, electronic counters, and other laboratory instruments; they also perform 
aossmatches, culture pathogenic bacteria, and perform blood clotting tests. Besides working in 
hospital laboratories, medic<1l laboratory technicians work in doctor, offices, clinics, and in industry. 
Admission 
Entry to the MLT program involves formal application hy candidates and competitive selection 
by an admissions committee. The number of class spaces will he determined annually by che MLT 
program director, based upon available instructional resources both on campus and in affiliated hos­
pital laboratories. The class limit is approximately 20 per year. Admission of qualified applicants 1s 
not guaranteed. Students seeking admission to the MLT program sh,1uld develop an alternative 
academic plan in the event that they are not admitted. 
Minimum qualifications for admission mclude an overall grade point a\'erage (GPA) of 2.0,
completion of at least 18 credit hours of courses in the MLT-MT program curriculum w1rh a mini­
mum 2.5 GPA, including 'C' or better grades in BSC 227, CHM 211, CHM 213, and MTH 110 (or 
higher), or equivalent cour,es. Applicants who have completed 24 credit hours or more in the MLT­
MT curriculum including CLS 100, will receive preference. 
Students apply for admi,sion hy completing and submitting a transcript review form, two letters 
of reference, and a letter of applicarinn to the MLT Program Director hcrween March 1 and May 31 
for admission to the fall semester of rhe current year. Transcript review forms and example letters arc 
available ar the Clinical Laboratory Sciences Department. 
The MLT program admission;, committee will review letter, of application, college level cour\c 
work, and letters of reference. The committee will select students ro fill available class spaces and 
develop a ranked waiting list. Letters will be mailed to all qualified applicants by July I 5 nor1fying 
them of admission status or position on the waiting list. 
Students accepted into the MLT program obtain permission ro register for the courses CLS 110 
and CLS 200 from the MLT program director. Accepted srudents who are nor properly registered or 
who are ahsenr during the first week of rcgul.ir classes without prior approval will lose their space to 
a wait-listed applicant. 
Admitted students will be required Ill attend an instructional program on blood borne patho­
gens and either begin the Hepatitis fl vaccine series or sign a waiver form refusing it prior to admis­
sion ro CLS courses. Arrangements for instruction and vaccination should he made through the 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Department. 
Progress through the MLT program is contingent upon satisfactory academic performance. Once 
admitted, MLT students are required to remain continuously enrolled in such a way as to complete 
the CLS course sequence (CLS I 10,210, 220, 255, 270-273) with their class. If a student should not 
successfully progress with his or her class, rhat student will be dropped from the MLT program. De­
cisions regarding readmitting srudents to pre-clinical CLS courses will be made hy the admissions 
committee subject to space availability. No student is guaranteed readmission. Scudents seeking 
readmission apply by letter to the MLT program director as described above. Re;idmitted students 
may be requited co repeat one or more CLS cour,es or undertake directed independent study. 
Hospital clinical practicum 
In order lo he eligible for hospital training, a student must earn grades of C or belter in each 
CLS cour,c, ,main an overall GPA of 2.5 or hcttcr in the CLS equence, and have cam<!<l an overall 
minimum GPA nf 2.0. Students should he degree eligible upon completion of rhe hospital based 
training. 
Two LS-week MLT hospital rotatltm pernxls are available, one each m ,ummer ,md fall rcrn1s. 
The aff1lmrcd hu,pital laboratone; mclude St. Mary's Hospira! (Huntington, WV), Cahell Hunting­
ton Hospital (Huntmgron, WV), Thomas Memorial Hmp1rnl (South Charle,con, WV) and River 
Valley Health Sy,tem, Medical Center (ironwn, OH). Ho,pital assignments arc made hy the educa­
tion coordm.11nr during the course CLS 255. Available ho,pital clinical roratiom will he assigned at 
the discremm of MLT program official,; student preference and academic achievement will be con­
sidered. l lousmg and rran,portation arc the re,p,msibility of each student. 




If there are more qualified students than clinical spaces during any class year, student, will he 
selected for available spaces by grade point average in the MLT-MT curriculum. Those not a5si�ned 
to clinical rotations will receive first priority in the next available rotation schedule. 
Associate Degree (MLT) Curriculum 
Freshman Year: 
Fin,t Semester, Fall Hrs. 
English 101 ............................................. 3 
Chemistry 211 ........................................ 3 
Chemistry 217 ........................................ 2 
Mathematics 130 .................................... 3 
Biological Science 22 7 ........................... 4 
Clinical Lab. Sci. 100 ............................. I 
16 
Second Semester, Spring Hrs. 
English 102 ......................................................... 3 
Chemistry 2 I 2 .................................................... 3 
Chemistry 218 .................................................... 2 
Biological Science 228 .......................... , ............ 4 
Biological Science 250 ....................................... 4 
16 
Sophomore Year: (following program admission) 
First Semester, Fall Hrs. Second Semester, Spring l lrs.
Clinical Lab. Sci. I 10 ............................. 4 Clinical Lab. Sci. 210 ......................................... 4 
Clinical Lab. Sci. 200 ............................. 4 Clinical Lab. Sci. 220 ......................................... 4 
Psychology 201 Clinical Lab. Sci. 255 ......................................... J 
or Multicultural Elective ........................ 3 Elective ............................................................ 3-4 
Communication Studies 103 
or International Elective ........................ 3 14- I 5
14 
Summer 15-week Clinical Practicum Hrs. 
Clinical Lab. Sci. 270 ............................. 3 
Clinical Lab. Sci. 2 7 I ............................. 3 
Clinical Lab. Sci. 272 ............................. 3 
Clinical Lab. Sci. 273 ............................. 3
12 
Total: 71-73 Semester hours 
Medical Technology (MT) Bachelors Degree 
Medical technologists are trained to perform a variety of specialized tests in the clinical labora· 
tory which provide information used by the physician to determine the extent and cause of disease. 
The rests performed or supervised by the medical technologist arc completed in uch areas as hema· 
rology, blood banking, serology, immunology, clinical chemistry, bacteriology, and parasitology. The 
graduate medical technologist is prepared with the knowledge and abilities needed for certification 
by nationally recognized professional agencies. Certified medical technologists are accorded the 
status of professionals in the medical team. They often have responsibilities for laboratory sections, 
exercise independent judgement, and evaluate rhe work of others. 
The first twn years of the medical technology program consist of the associate degree MLT 
program or eyuivalcnt. The third year involves completion of science and other university academic 
requirements. The fourth year, after admission to the MT program (sec helow), involves one semes· 
ter of pre-clinical cour,es on campus and an 18-week semester of daily, full time clinical practice ar 
one or more hospital affiliate laboratories. Clinical ;iffiliatcs mclude Cahell Huntingron Hospital 
(Hunnngron, WV), Sr. Mary's Hospital (Huntington, WV), and Charleston Area Medical Center 
(Charbron, WV). 
A ,tudent who has completed required general studies and prerequisite courses may progre..S 
through the CLS sequence for MLT and MT programs comccunvely. 
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Career Opportunities 
Most medical technologl'ts ;ire employed m hmp1tal laboratories, while ochers find cmploy­
-'1t in phys1c1an's offices, the ,irmed forces, and ,t,ttt: and federal health af.(encies. A 1995 survey of 
4.57 Marshall CLS graduates ,ince 1958 h,,wed that 97% took jobs in a clinical laboratory upon 
pduation. Of the 144 respondent,, 7 3'\, were currently employed in a clinical laboratory, with 59% 
employed as full time laboratory ,c1cntNs. Other Job mies reported by CLS graduates were phy51c1an 
or medical student, dentist, physical therapist, nur,e, health care computer specialist, hospital ad­
lBlfll trator, pharmaceutical ,ale.,per:,0n, science teacher, housewife, college profc,,or, b111med1cal 
�rcher, librarian, medical ,onnJ.(rapher, ,morney, and scientific device re\'lewer. _ everal graduates 
had retired after medic.ii h1horatmy career,. The number of professional opportu111t11:, for medical 
cechnologists and ocher allied health worker, ha, recently begun to decline due ro nrnnaged care. 
Admission 
Entry to the MT program involves fnrmal application by the student an<l competitive ,election 
bran admissions com1muet:. The numher of class spaces will be deccn111nt:d annually hy the MT 
program director based upnn availahle rewurces both on campus and in hmp1tal clinical labmarnnes. 
The class limit i, cum:ntly IO per year. 
Students apply for 11dmi sion hy completing and submitting a transcript review form, two letters 
ri reference, and a letter of ;ipplicatinn to the MT Program Director. Application materials are 
available from the MT Progr,rn1 Director. Applications will he accepted herween March I and May 
31 foe enrollment in se111or cu; t:llun,es beJ.(mning in the fall semester. Applicant, may be required 
ID schedule per,nnal mrcrv1e"'' with the ,clectton committee. 
Adm1,smn 1s not guaranteed. First prnmty for available spaces goes to MU ,rudents who have 
completed the MLT program. Transfer srudcnts who have earned the a,,1x:1ate degree in MLT at 
11\0mer college or university qualify for program admi sions, provided char they completed a MLT­
A.D. program at a NAACLS-accred1ted pmgrdm. CLS 2 55 or other pre-clm1cal onentat10n may be
"(!uired of transfer ,rudents who have not worked as a laboratory techmc1,1n for more than 5 years.
Technical medical lahorntory trainmg and experience earned through programs not accredited by
NAACLS arc evaluated nn a casc-hy-ca�e basis. Advanced standing and credit hy examinatton in
CT.S pre-clinical cour e, .ire av,ulahle to those with prenous medic.ii lahoratory rraining and experi­
ence. 
To be eligible for entry into clinical practicum at affiliated hospitals, students must have a mmi­
mum overall 2.0 grade rxiinr avernge, have completed all required CLS technical courses with a 
Dlinimum grnde of "C", have a minimum 2.5 GPA in CLS technical course,, and he otherwise eli­
gible for the degree. Any ,tudcnr who mu t repeat more than one CLS course in which a grade ofW, 
WP, WF, D, m F was earned may become ineligible for hospital training and readmission to CLS 
courses. 
Adm1ttcd ,rudcnts will be required en attend an 111,tructtnnal program on blood home patho­
&'tns and either begin the Hepamis B vaccine series or ,ign a waiver form refusing it. 
College of Sc1c1Ke general requirement> do not apply w this program. Marshall plan require-
11\enrs dn apply. 
Curriculum Bachelor of Science Degree in Medical Technology 
Summer I ...•....•.•.•.•• , ......•...•..........••... Hrs. 
��::�: ��i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: � 
Junwr Year 
Summer II ...................................................... Hrs. 
Phy,1c, 203 ......................................................... 3 
Phy"c' 204 .... .................................................... I 
4 4 
mester ............................................ 11 r,. Semc,tcr ........................................................ Hr,. 
Chenmrry >27 m 355-356-361 .............. 5 
CLS 310 (prnp1,,cd) ............................... 3 
B1olog1cal Science 424 ....................................... 4 
Econom10 150 ur 250 ........................................ 3 




Chemistry 365 or 345 ............................. 5 
Elective ................................................... 3 
MTH 225, PSY 223, MGT 218. SOC 345 or EDF417 ... 3 
International Elective ..................................... 3-4 
16 13-14
Senior Year 
Semester l lrs. Semester l lr,.
Computer Elective .................................. 3 Clinical Lab. Sci. 468 (W) (C) .......................... 2 
Clinical Lab. Sci. 450 ............................. 4 Clinical Lab. Sci. 471 ......................................... 9 
Clinical Lab. Sci. 460 ............................. 3 Clinical Lab. Sci. 491 ......................................... 3
Clinical Lab. Sci. 464 ............................. 3 
Clinical Lab. Sci. 466 ............................. 3 
16 
Total: 130-136 Semester hour, including MLT Curriculum 
Accreditation 
14 
The MLT and MT program, arc accredited by the National Accn:diting Agency for Cl 1111cal 
Laboratory Science (NAACLS). Students who complete CLS programs through Marshall 
Universiry will be eligible for natinnal certification examinations. 
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 
The program provides a comprehensive background in modern computer science, 1ndudmg 
computer architecture, operating systems, algorithms, and program languages. The B.S. degree pro­
gram emphasize, the team approach to software development and maintenance. Graduate, will find 
opporcunitie, m industry, busmc,,, and government. Within the;e three entities there :ire many 
positions to be ftlletl that require computer skill,. 
The Department provides: 
a. Introductory level education in areas of computer concepts ;ind application,.
b. Specialized and relevant computer courses for Computer Science Major,.
c. Computer courses for a Minor or in support of other Majors.
In support of the Marshall Plan for General Education, students ,eeking a major in wmputer 
science will he guided by the faculty to complete courses in the following: 
a. Writing Across the Curriculum (3 hours)
b. International Studies (6 hours)
c. Multicultural Studies (6 hours)
A >tudenc seeking a major or minor in Computer Science should plan his/her program with the 
dssistance of a faculty advisor. 
B.S. DEGREE PROGRAM 
Fre,hman Year 
First Semester .................................... Hrs. Second Semester ........................................... Hrs.
English IO I ............................................. 3 English I 02 ......................................................... 3 
Computer Science 119 ........................... 4 Computer Science 120 ....................................... 4 
Mathematic, 229 ................................... 5 Mathematics 230 ................................................ 4 
Social Scu:ncc Elccti,·e .......................... 3 Chemimy and lah ........................................... 4-5 
m Bmlogy and lah 
15 or Geology and Lih 
* Student, taking 4 hour, of ,cience will take I credit of Independent Study in CSL)
16' 
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Sophomore Year 
ftrst Semester .................................... Hrs. Second Semester ........................................... Hrs. 
(.kerarure ................................................ 3 Computer Science 222 ....................................... 3
Q,mputer Science 212 ........................... 3 Computer Science 240 ....................................... 3
Mathematics 340 .................................... 3 Mathematics 330 ................................................ 3
Physics 211 and Lab ............................... 5 Physics 213 and Lah ........................................... 5 
ficonomics 250 ....................................... 3 Accounting 215 .................................................. 3
17 17 
Junior Year 
Fist Semester .................................... Hrs. 
Communications 305 ............................. 3 
Second Semester ........................................... Hrs. 
English 354 ......................................................... 3
Computer cience 313 ........................... 3 
Computer Science Elective .................... 3 
Computer Science 325 ........................... 3
Mathematics 445 .................................... 3
Computer Science 333 ....................................... 3 
Computer Science 338 ....................................... 3 
Computer Science 322 ....................................... 3 
Mathematics 443 ................................................ 3 




First Semester .................................... Hrs. Second Semester ........................................... Hrs. 
Chnpucer Science 495 ........................... 3
Chnputer Science Elecrive .................... 3 
Social Science ........................................ 6 
Computer Science 496 ....................................... 3 
Computer Science Elective . ............................... 3
Social Science .................................................... 3 
Cassics/Philosophy/Religion ................. 3 Free Elective ....................................................... 6 
I 5 15 
CYTOTECHNOLOGY 
Cytotechnologists work in hospitals, clinics, and private physicians laboratories. Cytocechnnlo­
&ist stain and analyze body cells under the microscope for visible changes which indicate cancer or 
infection. Cytotechnologisrs also learn how to examine chromosomes from human cells to discover 
inherited disorders. 
Bachelor of Science in Cytotechnology 
Students wishing the degree in cytotechnology complete the first three years of the academic 
Cllrriculum and then apply for one year ( 12 months) of hospital-based cytotechnology train mg. The 
College of Science General Requirements do not apply co chis curriculum. Marshall plan re4uire­
llltncs do apply. 
The work of the fourth year is at either rhe Cabell Huntington Hospital (CHH) School of cyro­
!echnology, or the Charleston Area Medical Center School of Cytotechnology, hoch accredited by 
the Council on Accreditation of Allied Health Educational Programs in collaboration with the 
American Society of Cytology. Upon successful complenon of the entire curriculum, the student is 
�ted the degree Bachelor of Science in Cytotechnology, and i eligible for certification examina­
tions given by agencies such as the American Society of Clinical Pathologists (ASCP).
�ission to Hospital Training 
A minimum of 2.5 GPA on the pre-clinical academic program is re4uired for students to he 
Considered for cytotechnology training at an affdwed hospital. Applicants for the final year of 
CVtotechnology training must apply for transcript review by the Clinical Laboratory Science De­
Parrment between January 1 and March I the same year. 




Names and transcript e\'aluat1on of qualified applicants are supplied to the respl'Ctive 
hospital ,chools hy the CLS Department, anJ students are then selected to fill available position, by 
the joint ..idmissiom committee on the ba,is of grade point average, personal tnterview and ,1udent 
..icademic ,tatus at Marshall. First preference is given to Marshall University students who ha\'c met 
residence requirements for graduation and who will be degree eligible in cytotechnology upon cumple­
tion of hrn,pital training, second preference is MU graduates who meet ASC requirements; third 
preference is undergraduate, whci meet ASC requm:ments. ASC requ ires that cytotechnology stu­
dents have completed 60 college semester hours which include 20 creJ11 hours of biological sc ience, 
8 of chemistry, and 3 of mathematics. Last preference is given to qualified applicant; or gr 1dmtes 
from other colleges and universitic . A waiting li,t is esrahlishcd mtng these criteria m ca"· an 
opening hecomes available. 
Admitted students will be required to attend an instructional program on hlood 1'orne patho­
gens and either begin the I lepatitl!, B vaccine series or sign a waiver form refusing 1t. 
Succe,sful completilln ,if the pre-clin ical academ ic program doc, not automatically assure ad-
11m,10n to clinic,11 studies, "nee enrollment at the a,sociated hu,pirals i, limited. CHH .illm:aces 4 
Marshall student positiom per year; CAMC allocate, one to three pos1t1om. 
CHH charge, tu ition of S 1500 for the year of tra111111g. CAMC charges $5000 per year. Time 
charges mny change. Studenr, with at least 24 credit hours earned at Marshall U111ver,ity mal' apply 
for waiver of Mar,hall tuition for the cl111ical year. 
Individuals seek111g certificate trn111ing, but not a degree, ,houlJ contact CHH or CAMC ,ch,lOls 
directly. 
Cytotechnology Curriculum 
Fir�t Scme,ter I Ir,. 
English 101 ............................................. 3 
Biological Science 120 ........................... 4 
Biological Sc ience n7 ........................... 4 
Che nm try 21 I ........................................ 3 
Chemistry 217 ........................................ 2 
Cli111cal Lah Science I 00 ....................... I 
I 7 
Fir,t Semester I Ir,. 
Communication Stud1c, 103 
(or Computer Studies) ........................... 3 
Phy"c' 201-202 ...................................... 4 
Biological Science 301 or 310 ................ 4 
Biological Science 424 or 426 ................ 4 
Elective ................................................... I 
16 
First Semester Hrs. 
Chemistry 327 
(or CHM 355-356-361 ,equence) .......... 5 
B10log1cal Sc ience 324 ........................... 4 
Mathematics 122 or high1:r .................... 3 
Elective (International) ......................... 3 
15 
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First Year 
Second Seme,ter Hrs. 
English I 02 ......................................................... 3 
Mathemancs l 10E ............................................. l 
R1olog1cal Science 228 ....................................... 4 
Chemistry 212 ............................................... .... 3 
Chemimv 218 ............................................... .. 2 
J 5 
Second Year 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Pwcholngy 201 (or Mult1Cultural Elective) ....... 3 
Phys ics 20 l-204 .................................................. 4 
Biolngic<1l Science 300 .............. .................. ..... 4 
Biological Science 12 I (or other BSC elecuw) 4 
Elective ............................................................... I 
16 
Third Year 
Second Semester r lrs. 
Biological Science 322 or CHM 365 ................. 4 
Biological Science 302 ....................................... 4 
Psychology 440 ................................................... 3 
Elective {International) ..................................... 3 
14 
Mar.,hnll Unn ers11y I 997-99 Undergraduate Coialof 
the CYT clinical curriculum involves 32 credit hours including the following course,: 
O,Urse: Hr,. 
Cytotechnology 438 ............................... 4 
Cytotechnology 439 ............................... 3
�otechnology 440 ............................... 6 
Cytotechnology 441 ............................... 3 
Cytotechnology 442 ............................... 3 
Cytotechnology 44 3 ............................... 3 
22 
Total: 129 credit hours 
Courst:: I Ir,. 
Cytlltechnology 444 ........................................... 3 
Cytotechnology 445 ........................................... 3 
Cytotechnology 446 (c) ..................................... I 
Cytotechnology 44 7 ........................................... 3 
10 
ENGINEERING - PRE-PROFESSIONAL (Two-Year Curriculum) 
Marshall U111ver,1ty offers a pre-engineering program which consists of the first two ye,m of 
aprofessional engineering curriculum. To qualify for ddmission a minimum Math ACT score of 20 1s 
11quired. 
A sm1ctured sequence of engineering courses is offered in conjunction with selected supportive 
courses from other departments of the university. The engmeermg cour�es are general m nature, 
common to many specialized engineering curricula offt:red in schools throughout the country. 
With the possible except10n of chemical engineering, where specialized course work is some­
lllnes offered in the second year, student:, tramferring to profes,ional engineering program, after two 
'ft3J'S should be ahlc to complete their B.S. requirements m the normal amount of ume. Smee 
requirement, may vary slightly for different profc»ional ,choob, ,tudcnts ,hould meet with the pre­
engineering advisor early in their program to plan their course of study. 
First Year 
First Semester Hrs. Second Semester HN. 
OiM 211 Principle, nf Chem1,try I ...... 3 
CHM 217 Chem. Lah. I ........................ 2 
CHM 2 I 2 Principles of Chemistry 11 ................. 3 
CHM 2 I 8 Chem. Lab. II .................................... 2 
ENG IOI English Composition ............. 3 
EG IOI Engr. Graphic, ........................... 3 
FG 107 Engr. Computations .................. 2 
MTH 229 Calculus I .............................. 5 
ENG 102 English Comprn.ition ......................... 3
EG 108 Engr. Design .......................................... 2 
MTH 2'30 Calculus II ......................................... 4 
CSD 203/205 Forcran/C Prog ............................. 3 
Elective ................................................ 0-2 
See program advisor for choice of Fortran or C. 





(All except Chemical or Electrirnl Engineering Majors) 
Fust Semester .................................... Hrs. 
EM 213 Statics ....................................... 3 
EM 215 Engr. Materials .......................... 3 
Eo 221 Engr. Economy .......................... 3 
� 231 Calculus III ............................ 4 
Pliy 211 Prine. of Physics ...................... 4 
PHy 202 or 212 Physics Lab .................. I 
Second Semester ........................................... Hrs. 
EM 214 Dynamics ............................................. 3 
EM 216 Mech. of Deformed Bodies ................... 4 
EM 218 Fluid Mechanics ................................... 4 
MTH 335 Ord. Differential Eq .......................... 3
PHY 213 Prine. of Physics .................................. 4 
PHY 204 or 214 Physics Lab .............................. 1 
18 19 




(Electrical Engineering Majors) 
First Semester .................................... Hrs. 
EM 213 Statics ....................................... 3 
EM 2 l 5 Engr. Materials .......................... 3 
EE 201 Circuits I ................................... 4 
MTH 231 Calculus III ............................ 4 
PHY 2 l l Prine. of Physics ...................... 4 
PHY 202 or 212 Physics Lab .................. I 
Second Semester ........................................... Hrs. 
EM 214 Dynamics ............................................. 3
EE 204 Digital Logic Design ............................... 3 
EE 202 Circuits II ............................................... 4 
MTH 335 Ord. Differential Eq .......................... 3 
PHY 213 Prine. of Physics .................................. 4 
PHY 204 or 2 I 4 Physics Lab .............................. I 
19 18 
Second Year 
(Chemical Engineering Majors) 
First Semester .................................... Hrs. Second Semester ........................................... Hrs. 
EM 213 Statics ....................................... 3 
EM 215 Engr. Materials .......................... 3 
CHM 3.55 Organic Chemistry I ............. 3 
MTH 231 Calculus Ill ............................ 4 
PHY 2 I I Prine. of Physics ...................... 4 
PHY 202 or 212 Physics Lab .................. I 
EM 214 Dynamics ............................................. 3 
EM 218 Fluid Mechanics ................................... 4 
CHM 356 Organic Chemistry II ........................ 3
MTH 335 Ord. Differential Eq .......................... 3 
PHY 213 Prine. of Physics .................................. 4 
PHY 204 or 214 Physics Lab .............................. I 
18 18 
TRANSFER TO BACCALAUREATE PROGRAMS IN ENGINEERING 
AJministrative Bulletin No. 23 of the BoarJ of Trustees establishes policies for transfer of stu­
dents from pre-engineering programs to baccalaureate programs at West Virginia University and 
West Virginia Institute of Technology. 
POLICIES AND PRACTICES FOR THE TRANSFER PROCESS 
A. Any student (I) who is a resident of West Virgmia, (2) who meets the aJmission stanJards
for a receiving mstitution at the time they are admitted by the ending institution, (3) who main- 1 
rains a GPA of 2.0 or higher during the equivalent of four terms (64 credit hours) at a ,ending 
institution will he assured admission into a baccalaureate program in engineering at the receiving 
mstitution, provideJ the student has satisfactorily completeJ all prerequisite course,. Qualified stu­
dents who have completeJ fewer than 64 creJit hours at a senJing institution will be consiJere<l for 
admission to a baccalaureate engineering program at a receiving institution in the same manner as 
the receiving institution's regular returning stuJents. Students should consult the college handhook 
of the desired receiving institution for admission requirements. 
Students who have completed a pre-engineering program should have completed the following 
core of courses: 
Calculus .................................................................................. , .................................. 12 hrs. 
Chemistry .................................................................................................................... 8 hr,. 
Physics ......................................................................................................................... 8 hrs. 
English ......................................................................................................................... 6 hr,. 
Statics .......................................................................................................................... 3 hrs. 
Computer Programming .............................................................................................. 2 hrs. 
Graphics ...................................................................................................................... 2 hrs. 
B. Any studenr (I) who is not a resident of West Virginia, (2) who meets the non-re,ident
aJmission standards for a receiving institution at the time they arc admitted by the sendmg m,ntll'
tion, and (3) who maintain, a GPA of 2.0 or higher during the imtitution will be assured admi-,ll111
into a baccalaureate program in engineering at a receivmg imtiturion, provideJ the student has 
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satisfactorily completed all prerequisite courses. Qualified stutlents who have completed fewer than 
64 credit hours at a sending institution will be considered for admission to a baccalaureate engineer­
il,g program at a receiving institution on a case-by-case basis. 
C. Any student who tloes not qualify under A or B above, but who nonetheless is admitted to a
pre-engineering program at a sending institution, must be informed that there is no assurance that he 
or she will be admitted to a baccalaureace program in engineering at a receiving Institution. These 
l[Udents will be admitted ro the College of engineering and to a curriculum if they have completed 
at least 8 hours of calculus, 8 hours of applicable physics or chemistry, anti 4 hours of graphics and 
computer programming and one semester of freshman composition with :m overall 2.5 GPA and a 
2.5 GPA in math and science courses. Students who do not meet the minimum transfer require­
ments, but who demonstrate special aptitude for engineering stutlie , m;iy request aJmission to a 
baccalaureate program in engineering at a receiving institution by written petition to the appropriate 
administrator at the receiving institution. Although these guidelines are tlesigned to accommodate 
arudents who wish to transfer into a baccalaureate engineering program from an approved two-year 
pre-engineering program, differences in the range and scope of offerings at each mstitution cannot 
assure that a student will be able to complete the baccalaureate degree in all fields of engineering 
within a four-year period. 
Any stutlent who is admittetl by transfer from a pre-engineering program at a sending institution 
will be treatetl by the receiving imtitutinn like the receiving institution's regular returning student. 
Access to student housing and other privileges at the receiving institution will he controlled by the 
usual offices, in accortlance with the institution's standard practices. 
All pre-engineering students at a sending institution will have an opportunity annually to con­
sult with academic advisors from the receiving institutions to ensure atlequate articulation of engi­
neering program requirement. 
The number of slots available in certain high tlemand programs at We t Virginia University may 
be limited. In these cases, West Virginia University may invite qualifietl applicants to select another 
field. 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
The new Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science degree program is a multi-tlisciplinary 
program supported by the College of Science, Center for Environmental, Geotechnical, and Applied 
Sciences, College of Business, and School of Medicine. The degree program provides a broad knowl­
edge of relevant science areas with environmental concentrations in specific disciplines. The Envi­
ronmental Science degree will prepare students for professional careers includmg state and federal 
jobs in natural resource management and environmental protection, and busmess/inJustrial jobs in 
environmental management. It also prepares students for advanced studies in environm.:ntal sci­
ences. 
The Environmental Science degree consists of a common core of approximately 81 cretlit hours 
of science, business, anti general education courses, and approximately 48 credit hour, in an area of 
concentration selected by the student for a total of at least 128 semester hours. The exact number of 
hours in the core anti concentration will vary slightly according co the specific courses selectetl. 
The curriculum of the degree program comprises seven sections: I) Orientation co Environmen­
tal Science; II) English Composition/Communication; 111) Mathematics, Statistics, Computer Sci­
ence; IV) Humanities and Social Sciences; V) Natural Sci.:nces; VI) Concentration courses; and 
VII) the Capstone Project. The Capsrone Project provitles the student an opportunity to apply com­
pleted course work to a relevant project, such as the development of an Environmental Impact State­
ment, this could rake the form of either thesis or internship. 
Students will he responsible for meeting the following iniriarives, as stated in the Mar hall Plan, 
while completing the Environmental Science degree: Writing across the Curriculum; Computer Lit­
eracy; International anti Multicultural Studies; and the Capsrone experience. 
Environmental Science majors will comply with the College of Science general requirements. 
Tbe specific requirements for the B.A. and B.S. degrees do not apply co this degree. Please consult 
the catalog course descriptions for appropriate course prerequisites. 










• Modeling (in planning)
• Environmental Economics and Environmental Management (in planning)
More dera1leJ Jescnprtons for each nf the concentranom are available at the College of Science 
,ifficc. anJ at the Center for Environmental, Geotechnical, and ApplieJ Sciences. 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE CORE COURSES 
I. OnentatIOn to Environmental Science
ES I 00 l ntroductton to Environmental Science ............................................................... l 
ES 200 Environmental Science Sem111ar 1 ................................................................... . 
ES 300 Environmental , c1cnce Sem111ar II ................................................................ .... 2 
Credit I lour, 7 
II. English Compos1t1on/Communicatmn
ENG IOI Engli;,h Compo,1u, n I ....................................................................................... l 
ENG l02 (nr 20111) Eng!t,h Compmitton II ................................................................. .. l 
CMM 103 (or 104H) Fundamentals of reech Com11111111c,111on ................................ . 3 
ENG 354 Scientific and Technical Writing ...................................................................... l 
CreJ1t H,,ur, 12 
Ill. Mathemaucs, Starn,ncs, Computer Science 
MTH 229 Calculus & Analytical Geometry 1 ............................................................. . . 
caustic, for Envmmmental Science - new course ......................................................... . 
CSD 203 FORTRAN Programming .................................................................................. l 
QR CSD 118 C++ Programming 
QR Visual F\a,1c- new course 
Credit H our, IJ-12 
IV. Humanmc, anJ Social Sciences
ECN 200 Survey of Economics OR ECN 250 Pnnc1ple, of 1'.licroeconomics .................. 'l 
ECN 405 Envmmmental Economics.............................................................................. l 
GEO 320 Conservatmn of Natural Resource,.............................................................. .. l 
PSC 23'3 lntroduct1on to Public Policy ........................................................................... . l 
Elective, 11 istory anJ/or Literature .............................................................................. t,.9 
Elective Philosophy, Religion or F111e Art, ........................................................................ l 
Credit I l,lur, 21-24 
Note: SruJents mu,t ,au, fy the Umversity rc4L11rcmcnts for Wnt111g Across rhc Curriculum ( 3 hr,.), 
lntem,irional Studies (6 hr,.) and Multiculturnl Studies (3 hr,.) using Section- I-IV :ihovc. 
V. Natural Suence,
RSC 120 Principle, of Biology I .................................................................................... .... 4 
RS(· 121 Pnnc1ple, oi B1,11,)gy II ....................................................................... .......... . 4 
CHM 211 Pnnc1pb nf Chemistry I ............................................................................... .. 1 
Cl IM 217 Chcm1my I Lah ................................................................................ ............... 2 
Cl IM 212 Prinnpk� of Chemistry II ................................................................. ........... .. l 
L 76/ColleRc of Scien, c 
Cl IM 2 18 Chemistry II Lab ............................................................................................... 2 
GLY 200 Physical Geology ................................................................................................. 3 
GLY 210L Earth Materials Lab I ........................................................................................ I 
PHY 201 General Phy,ics I ................................................................................................ 3 
OR PHY 211 Principle, of Physics I ( 4hrs.) 
PHY 202 General Physics Lab I ......................................................................................... 1 
Credit Hours 26-27 
Core Credit Hours (Depending on core elective, and concentration) 77-82 
CONCENTRATION COURSES 
VI. Student will se leer a concentnmon area .................................................................. 41-44 
VII. Capstone Project (in cnnccntrntion area): ..................................................................... 4 
Total Hours 128 
(A minimum of 128 credit h<1urs is re4uired for grnduat1on) 
FORESTRY AND ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
Cooperative Plan of Study 
Marshall Univer,1ty and the Duke University School of the Envmmment have entered 1 11ro an 
agreement whereby a student may spend three years at Mar,hall fulk,wed by two years at Duke. 
Students who are accepted hy Duke for this program pursue one of two degrees: Master of FLire,tr1 
(M.F.) or Master of Environmental Management (M.E.M.). At the end of the fourth year (m1111mum 
of24 Duke credits) the :,tuJent may be eligible for the B.S. degree with a major in Biological Sciences 
from Marshall University. Following the fifth year (minimum total of 48 Duke credit!:,) student, may 
qualify for one of the two professional Master's degrees. 
Students are normally admitted only at the beginning of the fall term. 
Applicamms to Duke U111versity should be suhmined by February 15 preceding the fall in which 
admission 1s desired. Duke re4uire, the Graduate RewrJ Examination (GRE) for admission. Stu­
dents should arrange ro take the GRE in the fm,t :,eme,ter of the junior year. 
The curriculum uutl111ed below shows the courses required of students who seek ;idm 1ssion lo 
Duke as biology majors at Marshall. Marshall require, a quality point average (GPA) of 2. 5 llr higher 
for the three years of on-campu:, work, Students are strongly encouraged, however, to maintain a 
QPA of 3.0 or higher w qualify for acceptance into Duke. Students accepted into tht! program over 
recent years have haJ a me;in GPA of approximately 3.3. In the fourth year a �uffic1ent numhcr of 
hours must he successfully completed at Duke to coral 128 when added ro those already comrlcted at 
Marshall. 
Forestry and Environmental Studies majors arc required lll meet the Marshall Univer�ity Col-
lege of Science requirements for the B.S. degree and to take the following courses: 
Biological Sciences 120 and 121 ................................................................................. 8 hrs. 
B 1olog 1cal Science 320, 322, and 324 ...................................................................... 12 hrs. 
Chemistry 21 I, 212, 355-356, and 361 ..................................................................... I 'i hrs. 
Chemimy Z 17 and 218 ............................................................................................... 4 hrs. 
Phy 1cs 201. 202, 203, and 204 ................................................................................... 8 hrs. 
Mathcm,mcs 225 anJ 229 ........................................................................................... 8 hr;. 
Economic, 250 ............................................................................................................ 3 hrs. 
GEOLOGY 
Program, ,if ,rudy offered by the Departmcnl o( Geology are designed for indiv1duab seeking a 
career as an carrh ,cicntist. The greatest numher, nf geologists are employed by mm1ral re,ource 
industric,. ThL·,e mcluJe metallic and 111 m-1m:tallic mming companies as well a, petroleum, natural 
gas, and coal comr,mies. New anJ challenging career, have recently developed in environmental 
and eng1neenng gCl>logy. The majority of gr.iduarc, m the past few year, have f,)tmd employment 




with environmental and geotechnical companies. Other employers include geological surveys, and 
local, state, and federal regulatory agencies. Career opportunities in the teaching profession at the 
high school and university level may also be available to those with advanced degrees. 
The Department of Geology offers 2 degree programs (B.A. and B.S.) which have been recog­
nized and approved by the American Institute of Professional Geologists, a national organization 
chat certifies professional geologists. 
The Bachelor of Arts degree in Geology is designed for those who prefer greater curriculum 
flexibility, are less certain of their career objectives, or who may wish to enter rhe reaching profession 
at the junior high or high school level. 
The Bachelor of Science degree in Geology is intended for those who wish to directly enter the 
Geology/Earth Science profession upon completion of the degree or wish ro further their education 
at the graduate level. 
The department also offers a Bachelor of Science in Geology with emphasis in engineering 
geology. This area of specialization is one of several that can be pursued and has recently developed 
as a formal program with its own specific curriculum. It has been added in order to meet the increas­
ing demand for geoscientists who are trained in the acquisition, interpretation, and use of earth 
materials (rock, soil, ground water) for the solution of engineering problems. The program pro\'ldes 
geologists with specific training that will enable them to effectively interact with and support engi­
neers. Its curriculum involves a heavy emphasis of course work in math, physics, and engineering, 
and completion of a senior thesis. By completing this curriculum, candidates would automatically 
complete the requirements for a minor in engineering. 
The department offers local and distant field trips to provide experience in a variety of natural 
geological settings. A wide range of course work is available which can be tailored to meet specific 
career tracks . Students also have ample opportunity to participate in independent or cooperative 
research projects with faculty. The Geology Department currently has a working arrangement wtth 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers which allow students to work part time at the Corps while 
pursuing their degree. Geology majors may also participate in Marshall University's coorera­
tive program with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. A co-op student's schedule is crafted by the 
Department of Geology and the Division of the Corps that employs the student. Following the first 
year, the student alternates semesters of course work with semesters of work experience. Completion 
of the cooperative program normally takes five years. 
High school students interested in geology as a career option are advised to take one year of 
chemistry, one year of physics or biology, and mathematics through at least geometry, algebra ,md 
trigonometry. Cour es in physical or earth science are also highly recommended. 
Requirements: 
All Majors: 
Chemistry 21 I, 212; labs. 217,218 
Biology or Physics -4 hrs. -Biological Science 120 or PH Y 201-202 
Geology 110 (minimum B grade required) or 200 
210L, 201, 21 IL, 212, 313,314,325, 430,451, 45 IL, 491 and/or 492 
Additional requirements for the B.A. Degree Program: 
7-8 additional hours of 300-400 level Geology courses and Math 122 and 130, or Math 1 32.
Total Geology hours: 39-42 
Additional requirements for the B.S. Degree: 
Math 229; recommended: Mathematics 230, 231 - especially for those planning graduate work. 
Biology or Physics -4 hrs. (Total: 8 hrs.) Biological Science 120 and/or 12 I and/or Physics 201 · 
203 and/or 202-204 
Geology 421 or 423; plus an additional 11-12 hours selected from 
GLY 418, 421, 422, 423, 425, 426, 427, 455 and 455L, 456 and 456L, 457. 
Total Geology hours: 47-50, depending on course selection 
Elective Courses: Geology 280, 281, 282, 283, 410, 485, 486, 487, 488. 
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GLY 485-488 may be substituted for required choices with approval from the Chairman of the 
Department of Geology. CSD 101 and CSD 118 (or other comparable computer courses) 
may be substituted for GLY 430 with approval of Department of Geology Chair. 
Credit Hours 
Requirements for Engineering Geology area of emphasis: 
Mathematics 229, 230, 231 .................................................................................................... 13 
Chemistry 211, 212, 217, 218 ................................................................................................ I 0 
Physics 211,212 (or 202), 213,214 (or 204) ........................................................................ 10 
Geology 200, 2 I0L, 201, 211 L, 2I2,313, J 14, 325, 430,451,451 L, 
455, 455L, 456, 456L, 457; 421 or 423; ........................................................................... 45 
4 hours from 491 and/or 492 .............................................................................................. 4 
Engineering Mechanics 213, 215, 216,280 ............................................................................ 14 
General Mechanics 107 ............................................................... , ...................... , .................... 2 
English: 101 & 102 ........................................................................... , ....................................... 6 
354 ...................................................................................................................................... 3 
Communication Studies 1 OJ or 104H or 305 or proficiency ................................................ 0-3 
literature courses robe selected from: ............................................................................................. 3 
Classics 230, 23 I, 232, 233 
English - any 300 or 400 level literature course, except ENG 354 
French 317,318,401,402,403,404 
German JOI, 302,417,418 
Latin - any JOO or 400 level course 
Religious Studies 202, 304, J 10, 320, 325, 351 
Spanish 318, 319, 321, 402, 403 
Classics/Philosophy or Religious Srndics ...................................................................................... 2-3 
One course to be .elected from the following: 
Classics - any course� 230, 231, 232, 233 
Philosophy - any course 
Religious Studies - any course� l lonors 
Social Science,: Courses must be distributed in at least three fields from .................................... 15 
Economics - any course 
Geography 100, 203 
History - any course 
Political Science - any course 
Psychology • any course with proper prerequ1s1te except 233 and 417 
Soc1ology/Anthropology - any course with proper prerequ1s1tc except SOC 344, 345 and 445 
A total of 16 hours of engmeering course work is required. Other engmeering course, may he 
substituted (maximum of 7 hour;) for the required ones where deemed appropriate by the Gel1logy 
and Engineering Department Chairs. 
The engineering geology area of cmpha,is will require 4 hour, of capstone experience (GLY 491 
and/or 492) which will be devoted to a ,emor thesis or an internship. This will mvolve a re,earch 
project that will involve the acquisition, analysi,, and interpretation of data related co any topic 
Within the ,cope of engineering geology. A written thesis and oral defense will be required which 
will need the approval by a maJomy of geology faculty, including the student's thesis director. 
MATHEMATICS 
The Dt:partment of Mathematics offer, a Bachelor of c1ence c..legree program which prepares 
student, for careers in the mathematical ,ciences and related d1sc1plmes. The progrnm provides a 
solid mathematical foundation which enables stuc..lenrs to perform successfully m mdu,mal, bu,mess 
or government positions, or in graduate studies in mathematics or related areas ;uch as engineering 
and economics. It may also be u,ed to prepare for secondary mathematics certification or for profes­
sional programs such as law and met.heme. 
The pmgrnm requires the followmg core cour es for c11l m;1iors: 
I. Tht.> calculu, ,equence (MTH 229, 230, and 231)
2. MTH 300, MTH 330. and Sophomore Semmar (MTH JOI).
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3. MTH 427, MTH 445, and MTH 450
4. CSD 205 (recommended) or CSD I 18
5. The cap tone experience (MTH 491 - Senior Seminar)
6. A minimum of two electives from the following list:
MTH 33 5, 340, 411, 428, 44 3, or 446, at leasr one of which must be MTH 4 28 or MTH 446.
The Jepartment also offers an M.A. degree program. Please consult the GraJuate Catalog for 
further details about this program. 
Tram,fer students who wish to major in mathematics must complete at lea,t nine hour, "f 30(). 
400 level course work at Marshall University. 
The American College Test score in Mathem;itics is utilizcJ for the placement of students. 
Relevant information regarding such placement is incluJcJ unJer prerequi,ite, in Course of I nstruc­
tion. 
A student enrolled in Marshall may receive crcJir for certain courses in mathematic, pro\"lded 
he successfully completes the ;1ppropriatc cx;imination of the College Level Examination Prngram. 
Advance placement in mathematic, b granted on the basi, ofEJucational Testing Scn·icc Ad­
vanced Placement Test score,. Students who score 4 or 5 on the Calculus AB examination arc given 
credit for Mathematics 130 and Mathematics 229 and those who score 4 or 5 on the Calculu, BC 
examination arc given credit fnr Mathematics 229 and Mathematics 230. Students who ,C<1r.: 3 on 
BC arc referreJ to the Chairman of the Department of Mathematics for a Jccision on crcJit; those 
who ,core 3 on AB are given credit for Mathematics 130. 
PHYSICS 
The Dep,irrment of Physics and Physical Science offers course work leading tow;-irJ the B.S. 
degree in physics. The phy,ics major must complete all College of Science general requirements for 
the B.S. degree. 
The physics major must complete the calculus sequence through differential equations and a 
minimum of 38 hours of required course work in rhe major. The completion of the B.S. in physics 
prepares the graduate to enter graduate school in physics or engineering, medical school or orher 
professional programs, direct employment in government or industrial laboratories, and ocher 
technically related fields. 
Among the course work options open to physic, itnd other science majors are applied physics 
courses which emphasize applications of optics (PHY 440), electronics (PHY 430), and radiation 
(PHY 450) to the medically related fields. The applied radiation course includes laboratory expert· 
ence at the University of Michigan's nuclear reactor. 
Additional related programs within the department lead to an A.B. degree with a speciali:atton 
in physics anJ/or general science, and an M.S. degree in physical science. 
The physics major working to complete a B.S. degree is required to complete: 
I. Physics 211,202,213, 204, or equivalent.
2. Physics 300, 302, 320, 330, 331, 431 or 432 *Capstone Courses
3. Ten additional semester hours of 300-400 physics courses selected from the catalog includ­
ing at least 4 semester hours of advanced laboratory courses (Physics 405, 41 5, 421, 463 ). 
4. Mathematics 229, 230, 231, 335. 
Majors in physics must demonstrate to the department faculty fundamental skills in utilizing
computers, including the ability to interact with a computer, to interface with scientific instruments 
for data collection, and to apply computer programs to the solution of appropriate physical problems.
Students lacking these skills can fulfill this requirement by taking appropriate courses which have
rhe approval of the Department of Physics and Physical Science. 
PREPARATION FOR PROFESSIONAL CAREERS IN HEALTH SCIENCES 
With the emergence of medicine as a science, and the demand by a modem society for better 
access to all levels of health care, the challenges presented by a career the health professions t<x.bY 
are both formiJable and exciting. The student who is contemplating a career in health sciences is 
required to have a soliJ foundation in the natural sciences. As a result, students who plan to srudY 
in any of the health professions should include in their high-school subjects one and one-half units of
algebra, one unit of geometry, one unit of chemistry, and one unit of physics. 
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There 1, no bachl'lor's degree, as such, grnnted in pre-meJicine or any of the other related he,ilth 
1e1ences. While m,N pre-profc,'>lonal ,tudent, maim (1.e. work towarJ, the h,Khclor's degree) in 
either chemi,try or hiological ,c1ences, ,tudents may maJor in v1rcuall� ,my field and mil apply tu a 
professional ,1.hool (dcnustry, medicine, etc.). l lowcver, it shoulJ he recognized that a thorough 
knowledge of the ,c1cnce, 1, nccdcJ 1f one cxrt:cts rn perform ,atisfactorily on apmuJe exammat1on, 
that mw,t he taken prior to applymg for aJnms1on rn a proie,wmal school. Thu, the following pre­
professional health programs, akmg with h.1,K course requirements, arc outlined for the pro,pect1\·c 
1tUdent. The course, lisred under each program are considered minimum requirements, and are 
usually completed during the hN two \CM, of undergraduate work. 
COMBINED COLLEGE AND PROFESSIONAL DEGREES 
The rendenq ,mmng m,·,lical or Jent.ti c,,llege, 1, tn requm: tliur year, of pre-pr,ltt!ssinnal prepa­
ration, ;md preferenn· "given to applicant, havmg such preparation. 
A ,rudent \\'"h1ng to stud� medicine or Jentisrry ,II a pmfes,mnal school may he granted ,1 lc,l\'e 
of absence during th,· senior year at Mar,h,111 U111\'er,1ty. To ,ecure th 1, leave ,if .1h,ence thl· .,t udenr 
must file a wrmen rep,irc m the uffice of the dean 1mmedi.nelv .itrcr gaming ;1Jm1,sion to rhc pwfe,­
sional ,chool .ind hcfore the rcrm111at1on nf cuur,e work at Mar,h.111 Uni\ er,1ty. F,11lure tll di-charge 
this resp1l11S1hilm· \'01d, canJ1dacy for the degree under th1, program . At the enJ of the t1rs1 year 111 
the profe.,.,1onal ,chonl the student then 1, eligible fm the baccalaureate degree from Mar,hall Urn­
versity, pronded th.it ,111 requirement, for graduati<ln arc met except rhc completion of a 111i\Jor, and 
that the ,tudent t.tn pre,ent c,·rt1f1catwn lrllm the rmfc,s1onal ,ch,><11 that he/,he has SUlle"fulh 
completed the hr-i vcar at the profess1on,il ,chool, and that a sufficient numher of ,eme,ter h,1ur, ,,t 
qualit1 Wllrk ha, heen u1mpletcJ to tnwl 128 when added to these earned at Marshall. 
At lea,t 96 h<lur, uf stud\ mu,t ha1'l' heen CclmpleteJ and a qualirv point average of 2.0 mu,r 
have bt:en ea med h} the ,tudem at Marsh,111 l.J111\'er,1t \· Cand1J,Hes for the Jegr,·e mu,t ,1m:nd the 
regular l\.l.1r,hall Un11"cr,ny cnmmencemc•nr, or have pcm11ss1on to graduate "111 ahsent1a" 
A, one can ,,·c from cxa1111nmg thl' v:mous pre-professional progn1ms, undergraduate require­
ments, aptitude te,tmg ex.1mmatwn,. 1pplic,H1on fnr aJm1ssio11 to a professional ,chool. 1·tc. may 
vary considcr,1hly. Theretorc. 1r 1, strong!\ rccommL·n,lcJ that pre-pmfess1on,1l ,cudent, dl'cu,, their 
programs at lc:ist once cnch semester w11 h one 11f I he follow mg memhcr, Ill the Pre-Prnfcs-1un,1l 
Advisory Comnuttce: Dr. Daniel R B,1hh. (Chemistry) Co-Ch:mman , Dr. James E. Joy (R1olog1) 
Co-Cha1rm,m, Dr. :,..,tarv En,1 Hight (R1nlogy), Dr Dand l\.fallllry (Biolng1), Dr. E .  Bowie Kahle 
(Biology), Dr. Wdl1.1111 Wc,rhn1<)k (,<Kllllngy), Dr. R,1lph Ta1l,1r (B101,lg\). 
PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY 
(Requires completion of a four year BA/BS degree) 
Courses: 
B1olog1c.1l Suencc ( RSC) l20, I 2 I .md 227 
Chcm1Stry (CHM) 2 I I, 2 I 2.2I7,in d 218 
English (ENG) IOI ,md 102 
Mathematics (MTI 1) I JO, 122 anJ 225 or 111 ,md 225 
Physics (PHY) 201, 202,203, 2Cl4 
Psychology ( PSY) 20 I, 3 I I 
Home Enmom1cs 210 
Exam-, - AHPAT - Jun1nr/se111or year 
Other Courses: 
12 h<lur, from Arr. English L1rcraturc, L:mguage,, Mm1c, Philosophy, Relig1ou, Studies or Speech 
(must he J1,tnbuted m ar least three field,); 6 hours from Economic,, Geogr,1phr. H1,tory, Po­
litical Science, Sociology (Anthropology) 
The ability to ,w1m, ,,r cour es 111 ,w1mm111g, \'Olunteer or work exrcncnce in physical therapy. 








PRE-VETERINARY MEDICINE (4 years) 
Courses: 
Biological Science (BSC) 120 and 121 
Chemistry (CHM) 211, 2I2,217, 218, 355, 356, 361, 365, 366 
English (ENG) 101,102 
Genetics (BSC) 324 
Mathematics (MTH) 130 and one of the following: 122, 229, 140, or 225 
General Bacteriology (BSC) 302 
Physics (PHY) 201, 202, 203, 204 
Exams: MCAT, VAT or GRE and GRE Advanced Biology Section 
Other Courses: 
Follow catalog for degree requirements B.S. or A.B. 
Recommended Electives: 
BSC 322, CL 200, SOC 200, BSC 301 
PRE-OPTOMETRY 0-years) 
Courses: 
Biological Science (BSC) 120 and 121 
Chemistry (CHM) 211, 212, 217, 218, also 355, 356, 36 I 
Social Sciences -Any course (12 hrs.) 
English (ENG) 101 and 102 
Mathematics (MTH) 130 and 122 (and 140 recommended) or 229; 225 
Physics (PHY) 201, 202, 203, 204 
Psychology (PSY) 201 
Exams: 
OAT October or March of sophomore year 
Other Courses: 
Check carefully catalog of Optometry College. Requirements vary. 
Recommended Elective;: 
CHM 356, 307; MTH 230,231; PHY 350, 440; PSY 311 or 440; BSC 302,310,315 
PRE-PHARMACY (2 years) 
Courses: 
Biological Science ( BSC) 120 and 121 
Chemistry (CHM) 211, 212, 217,218 and 355, 356 and 361 
Economics (ECN) 250 
English (ENG) IO I and I 02 
Mathematics (MTH) 130, 122 and 140 
Physics (PHY) 201, 202. 203, 204 
Exams: 
PCAT November or February of sophomore year 
Other Courses: 
12 hours from Arr, English, Literature, Languages, Music , Philosophy, Religious Studies (must 
he distributed in at least three field,) 
6 hours from Geography, History, Political Science, Psycholngy, Sociology/Anthropology 
PRE-DENTAL (3 or 4 years) 
Courses: 
B1olog1cal Science (BSC) 120 and 121 
Chemistry (CHM) 211, 212, 217, 218 and 355, 356 and 36 I 
Economics (ECN) 250, 253 
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English (ENG) 101 and 102 
Mathematics (MTH) 130 and 122 or 229 
Physics (PHY) 201, 202, 203, 204 
Exams: 
DAT Spring of sophomore year for 3-year stuJents or Juring junior year for 4-year students 
Other Course,: 
Follow catalog for degree requirement� B.S. or A.B. 
Recommended Electives: 
ART 101 or EG (General Engineering) 101; BSC 300,301, 310,322,324; CHM 307, 345. 362. 
365,366; CL 200; MTI I 230,231; PHY 350, 450; PSY 311, 408, 440 
PRE-MEDlCINE (3 or 4 years) 
Courses: 
Biological Science ( BSC) 120 and 12 l 
Chemistry (CHM) 211, 212, and 217, 2 18 and 355, 356 anJ 361 
English (ENG) 101 and 102 
Mathematics (MTH) 130 and 122 or 229 
Physics (PHY) 201. 202, 203, 204 
Exams: 
MCAT Generally during the junior year, however, m some case:; the student, after rnunseling 
with h is/her ad,·isor, may choose to take the MCAT during the spring semester of the sopho­
more year. 
Ocher Courses: 
Follow catalog for Jegree requirements B.S. or A.B. 
Recommended Electives: 
BSC 300,30l ,'302,310,322,324; CHM 307,345,362,365,366; MTH 230,231 ; 
PHY '350,430, 440, 450; PSY 408,440 







Marshall Community and Technical College 
T he Marshall Commun1cy anJ Technical College (MCTC), an open Joor institullon, pnmanly 
serve, Cabell, Wayne, Mason, anJ Putnam Counties by prov1Jing educanonal opportunine, to any 
stuJent who can hcnefit from instruction, regarJlcss of age or academic preparation. The MCTC 
curricula reflect the eJucat1onal and occupational needs of youth and aJults, are pnmanly <>lCupa­
uonal-techmcal in nature, and are Jes1gned to prepare students for employment. Opened 1n 1975, 
the MCTC currently enrolls in excess of 2000 sruJencs. 
PROGRAMS 
T he Mar;hall Community and Technical College programs incluJc the followmg: 
I. Fifteen program, arc tiffereJ in Allied Health Technology, Business, Computer, Off1n· Tech­
nology, AppheJ Science Technology, Occupational Development Technology and Public
Service Technology, plus Emergency Medical Technician. These programs result 111 ,111 As•
soc1ate in Applied, c1ence Degree or certificate of proficiency. An Associate of Art, J)cgree
in Gencrnl Studies i, offered as well as a specialization in the Internet.
2. General Studies courses arc offered in communication, mathematics, reading, and ,ucnce
which provide a base of learning necessary for success in all program areas.
l Continuing Education non -credit courses are offered in a wide variety of suhjects and can
as�1,t participants maintain and/or upgrade particular work-related skills or pur,uc ,pcc1al
interest topics.
4. The Transition Program offers courses which parallel the high school units that wmpn-e
M.irshall University's baccal:iureate aJmission requirements. tudents who want r., ,eek
hacc;1laureate majors but who do not meet the admission requirements are admitted ro the 
MCTC where they can complete the course work that will permit them to transfer 1111,, t�1ur 
yem programs.
ADMISSION 
All persons applying for admission to the Marshall Community and Technical College must ,ubmtt 
an application and required credentials to the Office of AJrrnss1ons at Marshall University. An ,1prh• 
cation fee is also required, anJ financial aiJ is available. Correspondence and matters pertainmg to 
admission ,hould he addresseJ to the following: 
Mar,hall Commumty and Techntcal College Adm1,s10ns 
Huntington, WV 25755 
Phone: (304)696-3646or 1-800- 642-3437 (in WV) 
E-matl: Artrip@Marshall.edu
Director of Admissions• M,mhall Univen,1ty 
Huntington, WV 25755 
Phone: (304)696-3160or 1-800- 642-3463 (111 WV) 
E -mail: Admissions@Marshall.edu 
ADVISING/COUNSELING 
The <.Jff1ce of Guidance Services offers free eJucat 1tmal, career, and per,onal counseling to all MC::TC 
,tudents. When entering the MC..'TC, ,tudents ,m: assc,,cd to Jetcrminc their achievement level in 
ct1mmu111cac1on, mathematics, and re;iding ,11 th,11 pmpt·r ,,cademic adv1,mg c,111 take place. M,111J.i· 
tnry i-1Jv1sing nf all MCTC student, help, emure s.,u,fauory pmgre,s toward a degree. 
·oN-COLLEGIATE LEARNING
The faculty at the 1'.1.irshall Community and Tedrn1c,1l Collegc th111k ,,h.11 "pcr,un l..mlw, 1' 
more important than how It was learneJ. It a student can dem1mstrate or document knowledge ,,nJ 
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skills reasonably comparable to Community and Technical College courses, equal credit might be 
awarded. These credits are normally added to the student's transcript after he/she has ea med I 5 
program credit hours from the MCTC with a 2.00 grade point average (GPA). The student should 
meet with an academic advisor to discuss the non-collegiate leaming options. 
Whether a student is 18 or 80, there is a place for him/her at the Marshall Community and 
Technical College. For more detailed information, please see the separate MCTC Caialog. 







The Graduate School 
In October, 1938, the West Virginia Board of Education authorized Marshall University to con­
duct graduate instruction leading to the Master of Arts and the Master of Science degrees. Since 
then, the Graduate School has steadily expanded the scope and depth of its offerings and currently 
lists 34 programs in which the master's degree may be earned: adult and technical education, adult 
fitness/cardiac rehabilitation, art, biological sciences, biomedical sciences, business and commerce, 
chemistry, communication disorders, communication studies, counseling, criminal justice, early child­
hood education, elementary education, secondary education, educational administration, English, 
family and consumer sciences, forensic science, geography, health and physical education, history, 
family consumer sciences, journalism, mathematics, music, nursing, physical science, political sci• 
ence, psychology, reading education, safety, sociology, special education, the master of arcs in teach­
ing an<l technology management. Post-master's Education Specialist degrees (Ed.S.) are available in 
adult and technical education, educational administration, and teacher education. Cooperative pro• 
grams include a master's in humanistic studies with West Virginia Graduate College, and an Ed.D. in 
educational administration, with West Virginia University. Marshall also offers the Ph.D. in Bio­
medical Sciences. 
In cooperation with West Virginia Graduate College, Marshall University has established a 
Center for Environmental, Geotechnical and Applied Sciences which offers master's level work in 
environmental science an<l in engineering. The graduate degree is conferred by West Virginia Graduate 
College but the coursework is available on the Marshall University campus. 
As the variety of these programs would indicate, the Graduate School offers the graduate stu• 
dent opportunity to acquire research techniques in many fields of knowledge; to participate under 
the guidance of the graduate faculty in basic research and in the application of the insights gained in 
such research to the solution of the pressing problems of our times; and ro become skilled profession• 
als. 
Admission to the Graduate School is based on a baccalaureate degree from an approved accred­
ited college or university and on the information provided on the Application for Admission" form. 
The GRE or GMAT is an additional requirement. 
The GRE and GMAT scores must be sent directly from Educational Testing Service to Admis• 
sions, Marshall University. On recommendation by the department chairperson and with the ap­
proval of the undergraduate dean and the dean of the Graduate School, Marshall University seniors 
with superior academic undergraduate records may be permitted to enroll in graduate courses.(!) 
When combined with the College Level Examination Program (CLEP), in which thirty undergradu­
ate semester credit hours or more can be earned by examination, this provision enables the superior 
student to earn both a baccalaureate and a master's degree in four years or less. 
Students who want more information about any of the graduate programs should consult the 
Graduate Catalog or address their inquiries to: Graduate School Office, Marshall University, 400 Hal 
Greer Boulevard, Huntington, West Virginia 25755-2100. Telephone 696-6606. 
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School of Medicine 
The School of Med1cme offer, the degree of Doctor of MeJicine. 
Established in the mid-1970s, the School of Medicme quickly became a force m impnl\'1ng hoth 
health care and educational opportunities for West Virginians. The School\ curriculum prepares 
students for all medical specialties. I lowever, because of the state's contmuing .,horcage of ph\,1cians 
in primary-care specialties (such as general internal medicine and family practice), Marsh-111 particu­
larly emphasizes the special personal and medical skills needed for such fidd,. 
The School is affiliated with the Veterans Affairs Medical Center, St. Mary's Hospital, Cabell 
Huntington Hospital and University Physicians and Surgeons, the faculty practice group. Through a 
network of other agreeme111s, the school also provides health care at sites a, varied as Hunungton 
State Hospital and sm,11l rural clinics. 
The result is a dynamic edurntional setting which expose, students to the full spectrum of medi­
cal care. They work in rural outpatient clinics as well as on husy hospital medic;il and surgical ser­
\'ices. They choose from a variety of primary-care and specialty electives at Marshall, at other medical 
centers, and 111 numerous over,ea, locations. 
The School of Medicme is accredited by the Liaison Committee on Medical Educatmn of the 
American Medical Association and the Association of American Medical Colleges. 
lnformat11m concerning admission may be found in the School of Medicine Bulletin. 
The Bachelor of Social Work program is housed in the School of Medicine. 
SOCIAL WORK 
The B.S.W. degree is a professional degree allowing the student to enter an exciting and grow· 
ing field. Srn.:i,il workers practice in a variety of settings such as human ,ervicc agencie,, nursing 
homes, hospital,, schools, group homes, mental health centers, foster care agencies, and probatmn 
offices. Social workers work with individuals, families, groups, institution;, and communities and 
continually work to improve social conditions. The mission of the Marshall University Social Work 
Program is to prepare ,tudents for beginning level of practice as social work generalists with an unJer· 
standing and appreciation of the population and institutions of Appalachia. 
Requirements 
The Social Work Department is administratively housed in the School of Medicine. 
Social Work students complete the general and specific education requirements as listed 111 the 
,ection that follows. Additional requirements for acceptance into the Social Work Program can he 
ohrained by contacting the Social Work office. Electives highly recommended include course, in 
Social Work Special Topics, history, anthropology, sociology, psychology, communications. phdo,o• 
phy, political science, and economics. Students should consult their advisor for recommended dee· 
tives. 
Students should contact the Social Work Department faculty for advisement as early a, po,­
sihle. 
Accreditation Status 
The Social Work Program is accredited ar the R, W level by the Council on Soci:tl Work Eclu­
canon. 
General Requirements 
I. Candidates for graduation mw,t have a quality poi111 average of 2.0 or higher un all ,n,rk 
attempted at MaVihall U111n:r,1ty, a 2.0 avcr,1gc in rrerequ1s1te cour,e; (ENG JOI, 102. BSC
105, PSC 202, ECN 250, SOC 200, PSY 201, Math) and the average m Social W"rl-.. lllll'r
he 2. 5 or higher, and must apply for graduation through the Social Work Department , ,tflcC-
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2. Forty-eight hours must be earned in courses numbered 300-499 for all degrees.
3. Candidates for degrees at Marshall University must earn at least 26 hours in the major
subject (the B.S.W. degree requires 44 hours of Social Work courses) no more than six of
which may be selected from courses in the 100 series. The quality point average in Social
Work must be 2.5 or higher.
4. No course in the specific or major requirements for graduation except for practicum courses
(SWK 370 and SWK 473) may be taken credit/non credit.
S. Candidates for the B.S.W. degree must satisfactorily complete the university writing re­
quirement consisting of a minimum of one 3 hour writing intensive (WAC) course beyond
the ENG IO I, I 02 requirement.
6. All students must meet the university computer literacy and competency requirement. SWK
340 and 4 75 meet chi, requirement for Social Work.
7. All students must meet the university requirement for lnternanonal Srud1es which consists
of 6 hours of courses which have an "IR" designation.
8. All students must meet the university requirements for mulciculturnl studies which consists
of 3 hours of a course designated as "MC". This cour e is taken within the ex1st111g program
requirements.
9. All students must meet the university science literacy requirement which consists of 4 hours
of integrated science ( ISC) coursework and a mathematics course above MTH 120 (exclud­
ing MTH 400 and 401 ). The math requirement must he met before enrolling in ISC course.
10. During the junior year, and no lacer than the semester in which they have completed 90 
semester hours, students should request an evaluation by the Social Work Department to
determine if they are making satisfactory progress cowards graduation.
11. All :,ocial work majors muse have their schedules approved by their faculty advisor before
they reg1 ter for classes.
12. AdJinonal requirements for acceptance into the Social Work Program can he obtained by
contacting the Social Work office.
Specific Requirements - B.S.W. Degree 
Humanities 
I. English IOI and 102 or 201H ................................................................................... 6 hours 
11. Foreign Languages ................................................................................................. 3-9 hours 
Successful completion of 9 hour sequence ending with German 203 or 234, Greek 301, 
Latin 203, Japanese 203, French 263R or 203, Spanish 263R or 203. Three hours or demon­
strated proficiency in sign language may be substituted for 
3 hours of the foreign language requirement. 
111. Communication Studies ........................................................................................ 0-3 hours 
Communication Studies I 03, I 04H or 305. Communication Studies I 03 is not required for 
m1dents who have had high school speech and who can pass a proficiency exam adminis­
tered by the Communication Studies Department. Communication Studies 305 is open to 
juniors and seniors who have not had Communication Studies I 03. (Communication Stud­
ies 300. 315, 3 I 9, 345, 40 1, 406, and 408 arc recommended options for electives.) 
IV. Literature ................................................................................................................. 6 hours 
Courses co he selected from the followmg: 
Classics 230, 231 
English - any 300 or 400 le\·el cour,c 111 l11erature 
French 317,318,401,402,403,404 
German 30 I. 302, 4 l 7, 4 I 8 
L1cin - any 300 or 400 level cour,c 
Religiou,Studies 202. 304. 310, 320, 125, >51 
Spani,h 318, 319, 321. 322. 401, 402. 403, 460 
(Students should pay clo,e attention rn pre-requisites for these c,1urse,.) 
V. Classics, Ph,ln�ophy, Religinus Srudic,, F111c Am ................................................... 3 hours 
One course co he ,elected fwm t hl' following: 
Clas�ics - any course except 2 30, 2 31 




Philosophy • any course except 304 
Religious Stut!1es • any course except 202,304,310,320,325,351 
Fine Arts 
VI. Social Sciences
A. Sociology 200 ........................................................................ , ....................................... J 
B. Psychology 20 I .................... ............ ........................................................ ..... ............. . .. 3 
C. Political Science 202 ..................................................................................................... 3 
D. Economics 250 ............................................................................................................... 3 
E. Any other course from Economics, History, Political Science, P,ychology, Soc1olog\, (ex­
cept 108), Anthropology, or Geography I 00, 203, 206, 302, 305, 309,315,317,120,401,
402, 403, 405, 408, 4 JO, 412, or 420 . ............................................................................. 3 
VII. Science anJ Mathematic.
A. BSC 105 ........................................................................................................................ 4 
B. One other cour,e designated as "ISC"
C. A math course ;ihove MTH 120, 121 (excluJing 400 and 40 I) will ;arisfy thi, re4u1re­
ment. StuJent, with a Math ACT of less than 19 ,hould rake MTH 120 or 097 ht:fore
MTH 121 . ................................................................................................................... 3-6 
VIII. Social Work ................................................................................................................... 44 
Cant!iJates for the B.S.W. Jegree are required to satisfacwnly complete SWK 203. 310, 312, 
320,322,330,332,340,370,473 and 475. rudents shoult! pay close attention to prere4u1-
site, ,mJ co-requisites. For instance, BSC 105, PSY 201, SOC 200, PSC 202 and ECN 250, 
MTH 121 or above (exclut!mg 400 and 401 ), ENG 101, 102 ,1re prerequ1,1tes to all 300 and 
400 level re4lnrcd 'oc1al Work courses. SWK 310, 320, 3 30 aml 340 are taken as a bk,ck in 
fall semester, junior year and; 312, 322, 3 32 and 3 70 as a hlnck ,pnng semester, juni,,r 1cdr. 
SWK 473 i, rnken fall semester, senior year anti SWK 475 ,pnng semester, senior year. S\VK 
307 is a recommended elective. 
SOCIAL WORK 
F1r,t , eme,ier Hrs. 
English 101 ......................................... 3 
Foreign Langu,1ge ................................ 3 
Communicatllrn Studies 103 .............. 3 
Mathematics 121 ................................ 3 
Biological c1ence 105 ....................... 4 
16 
First Semester Hrs. 
Literature ............................................ 3 
Psychology 20 I ................................... 3 
Recommended elective (IR) ........... 3-4 
Polincal Science 202 .......................... 1 
Classics. Philosophy, 
Rd1g1ous Stut!ies, or Fme Arts ........... 3
15-16
First Semester Hr,. 
S,>e1JI Work 310 ................................. 3 
Social Work 320 ................................. 3 
Social Work. 3 30 .............................. 3-4 
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Fir,t Year 
Second Semester Hrs. 
English 102 ............................................... 3 
foreign Language ...................................... , 
I. c ............................................................ 4 
• ociology 200 ........................................... 3 
Social Work 203 ....................................... 3 
16 
Second Year 
Second Semester Hr,. 
Literature (WAC) .................................... 3 
Social Work 307 (elective) ...................... 3 
Economics 250 ......................................... 3 
Recommcndet! Elective ............................ 3 
Social Science Re4uircment(IR) ............. 3 
Recommended Elective ............................ 3 
18 
Third Year 
Second Semester Hr,. 
S,>e1,1l Work 312 ....................................... 4 
S,>cial Work 322 ....................................... 3 
S,,cial Work 3 32 ....................................... 3 
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Social Work 340 ................................. 3 
Recommended Elective ...................... 3 
Social Work 370 ....................................... 3 
Recommended Elective ............................ 3 
16 16 
Fourth Year 
First Semester Hrs. Second Semester Hrs. 
Social Work 4 73 ............................... 12 
Recommended elective ...................... 3 
Social Work 475 ....................................... 3 
Recommended elective ....................... 9-15 
15 12-18















School of Nursing 
Nursing education has been offered at Marshall University smce the inception of an as,oc1ate 
degree program in 1960. On July I, 1978, a School of Nursing was formally established and it is an 
integral part of the academic health sciences at Marshall University. The primary objective of the 
School of Nursing is to respond to the nursing educational needs m the region. The School offers a 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Program and a Master of Science in Nursing Program with two areas 
of emphasis - Family Nurse Practitioner and Administration. The programs are accredited by the 
National League for Nursing Accrediting Commission. The School of Nursing also offers a coopera­
tive associate degree program with St. Mary's School of Nursing. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE lN NURSING PROGRAM 
The purpose of the four year baccalaureate program in nursing is to prepare professional nurse 
generalists to work with individuals, families, groups and communities in a variety of health care 
settings. The program is available to qualified high school graduates, college ,tudents, college gradu­
ates. Graduates of the program are cligihle to take the registered nurse licensing examination. The 
RN Option Program offers registered nur es the opportunity to expand their roles 111 profe,.,1onal 
nursing. 
Baccalaureate nursing education provides a foundation in the humanines and the biological, 
social and heha\·ioral sciences. Students are able co apply this foundation as well as a strong h,N� in 
nursing science to the professional practice of nursing. In addition to achieving the profc,,wnal gnals 
of the nursing program, students should also become responsible members of society, and tht·y are 
therefore, required to register for courses in general education. 
The program includes a clinical practice component which gives students opportuntty w apply 
their nursing theory and skills in caring for individuals, families, groups and commun1t1e, 111 cl1n1cal 
health care emngs. The program uses Cabell Huntington Hospital, Huntington Hospital, Columbia 
River Park I lrn.pital, St. Mary's Hospital, Veterans Administration Medical Center and the Hc<llth 
South Huntington Hospital for Rehabilitation for clinical experiences. In addition over 30 ,,ther 
health care agencies such as clinics, doctors' offices, health departments and schoob are u,ed for 
student clmical experiences. All nursing students have clinical experiences with rural and/nr 
underscrveJ ptipulations as part of the state's initiatives for primary health care. The School ot 'ur>· 
ing al,o offen. a concentration to persons desiring ;,chool nur e certification. 
UNIVERSITY BACCALAUREATE INITIATIVES 
Students entering the baccalaureate nursing program are rcsponsihle for meeting the rc4uire· 
ment, of five baccalaureate program initiatives, al"' referred was the �larsh.1ll Plan. The,e 1111t1J• 
tive, mclude Writing Acnhs th.; Curriculum, Computer Literacy, lntcrnanonal and Mult1culnm1I 
Studies, Mathematics, and the Cap,rone Experience. These various policies arc explained in general 
term, under the Mission of the U111versity. Studenh in the School of Nursmg are to con,ult with 
their aJvisor for guiddnce in determining the ,pec1f1c Jeta1ls of meeting these haccalaurcacc curncu· 
lar minacives. 
ELECTIVES 
Student, must complete 6 hour, in International Studies, 3 hours 111 Multicultural Stud1e, ,1nJ l 
hour, ot Wrnmg Aero<, the Curriculum pnor to gradu.mon. The U111ver,1t) will 1dent1f) uiur<es 
which fulfill thc,e requirements. If they art· not taken a, part of the required c\lur,e,, then th1, re­
quirement may he met w11 hm the 18 hours 11f electives of hasic ,cudents and 16 hour, of elect 1ve, t<ir 
RN Option student,. Students are encouraged to take cour,es which will enhance their prok"111nal 
practice dnd pcr"mdl well-hcmg. F,1nilty advisors can as,1st in the ;election of hcneficrnl cour,cs. 
Honor, cour,c, may h: u,ed to meet the elective requirements. Student, ,h11uld check ,,11h the 
D1rec1or of the I lonllr, Pnigram about specific substitutions. 
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1, BASIC PROGRAM 
AJ)MISSIO REQUIREMENTS 
Admission is determined on a competitive basis at each entry level. The total number of stu­
�ts admitted to the program is based upon available facilit1es and faculty. 
Students are admitted co the School ofNursmg once per year for the fall semester. Students are 
aelccted for fall admission after the January IS deadline and continuing until all spaces in the class 
• filled.
Admission Requirements for Freshman Level 
This level is for all first t1me college scuden� and for college ,tudents who have completed 12 or 
more hours of college level work. 
l. First time college students must meet the general admbsion requirements of Marshall Uni­
versity. 
2. First time college students or those with less than 12 hours of college credit must have a
composite score of 21 or higher on the enhanced ACT, and a grade point average on high
school coursework at the completion of their Jtmior year of at least 2 .5 or higher, with con­
�ideration given to college preparatory course of study.
3. College students must have a grade point average of at least 2. S or higher on 12 or more 
hours of college work with consideration given to individual courses. Grades and credits
from developmental courses are not considered.
4. All School of Nursing freshman students must complete the required courses for the fresh­
man year with a "C" or higher by July 20 and maintain a 2.3 overall grade point average.
Students who do not complete these minimum requirements by July 20 (end of first aca­
demic year m the nursing program) will be dropped from the School of Nursing and must
reapply for admission to the School of Nursing. Grades and credits from developmental
courses are not considered.
Admission Requirements for Sophomore Level 
This level is for college students who have completed at least 32 hours of college credit hours 
111cluding the prescnbed freshman level courses. Admission at this level 1s very limited and 1s based 
on available space. Applicant� at thb level must: 
1. Meet the general admission requirements of Marshall University.
2. A minimum grade point average of 2.5 or higher.
3. Applicants must also document completion of, or current enrollment in the required courses
for the freshman year.
Admission Requirements for Junior and Senior Level 
This level is for students who are transferring from a four-year baccalaureate nursing program 
and who want co receive credit for their previous nursing education. Applicants request1ng advance 
Placement co this level must: 
I. Meet the general admi,sion requirements of Marshall Univcrsiry.
2. Document completion of two or more years of college credit in a baccalaureate nursing
program with a 2.5 or higher grade point average on all college level work.
3. Provide proof of completion of courses required prior to transfer level.
4. Submit a reference from Dean/Director of nursing program.
Admission to this level is based on available space. 
APPLICATION PROCESS 
Freshman Level Standing 
1. Apply for admission to Marshall Univers1ry.
2. Also apply for admission to the School of Nursing.
3. Submit official transcripts from all schools attended.
a. High school students should obtam two (2) copies of their high school transcript and ACT 
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scores. One copy of the ACT scores and transcript hould be sent to the School of Nur,ing 
and one to the Admissions Office of Marshall University. 
b. College students must submit two (2) copies of official transcripts from all colleges attended,
if not currently attending Marshall. Send one copy to the School of Nursing and one t\l the
Admissions Office of Marshall University. Current Marshall students must send one official
transcript from all colleges attended to the School of Nursing. College transcript, must
include the last semester attended, which for currently enrolled students is the fall seme1ter
prior to the application deadline.
Sophomore Level 
1. Apply for admission to Marshall University if not currently admitted.
2. Apply for admission to the School of Nursing.
3. Submit two (2) copies of transcripts from all colleges attended. Semi one copy ro the S,hool
of Nursing and one ro the Admissions Office of Marshall University (does not apply 1f you
are currently admitted to Marshall).
4. Provide verification of current enrollment in required freshman level courses if these have
not been completed. Official transcripts must be sent on completion of these courses.
Junior-Senior Level 
1. Apply for admission to Marshall University.
2. Apply for admission to the School of Nursing.
3. Submit two (2) copies of all college transcript,, one to the School of Nursing and one ro the
Admissions Office of Marshall University.
4. Submit course syllabi and other materials which describe the nursing courses for which ad­
vanced placement is requested.
5. Submit a letter of reference from the Dean/Direcror of nursing program.
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 
Completion of the BSN program requires the completion of 128 semester hours of credit, as 
specified 111 the following program of study. Credits and grades from developmental courses arc not 
counted. The following is an example of a possible course of study. 
First Semester Hrs. 
English 101 ......................................... 3 
Mathematics 121 ................................ 3 
Psychology 20 I ................................... 3 
Chemistry 203 .................................... 3 
Biological Science 22 7 ....................... 4 
16 
First Semester Hrs. 
Nursing 219 ........................................ 3 
Nursing 221 ........................................ 5
Family and Consumer Science;, 210 ... 3 
Biological Science 250 ....................... 4 
Elective ............................................... 3 
18 
First Semester l lrs.
Nursing 318 or Elective ...................... 3 
Nursmg 321 or 322 ............................. 5 
Nursing 323 ........................................ 5 
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First Year 
Second Semester Hr,. 
English l 02 ............................................... 3 
Sociology 200 ........................................... 3 
P ychology 31 I ......................................... 3 
Chemistry 204 .......................................... 3 
Biological Science 228 ............................. 4 
16 
Second Year 
Second Semester Hr,. 
Nursing 319 .............................................. 4 
Nursing 222 .............................................. 6 
Electives or 
Elective and Fmnily & 
Consumer Sciences 404 ........................... 6 
16 
Third Year 
Second Semester Hr<. 
Nur;,ing 322 or 321 ................................... 5 
Nursing 324 .............................................. 5 
Nursing 318 or Elective or Statistic, ........ 3 
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Statistics or Nursing 423 or 409 or Elective ................ 3 
Family & Consumer Sciences 404 ..... 3 
16 16 
Fourth Year 
First Semester Hrs. Second Semester Hrs. 
Nursing 325 ........................................ 5 Nursing 403 or 421 ............................ 3 or 5 
Nursing 409 or 423 or Elective .......... 3 Nursing 422 .............................................. 5 
Nursing 403 or 421 ...................... 3 or 5 Nursing 423 or 409 or Elective ................ 3 
Elective ............................................... 3 Elective ..................................................... 3 
14 or 16 14 or 16 
LICENSURE AS A REGISTERED NURSE 
To practice registered professional nursing in West Virginia an individual must he licensed by 
the West Virginia Board of Examiners fur Registered Professional Nurses. Students who successfully 
complete the basic Bachelor of Science in Nursing program meet the education requirements to 
apply to take the National Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses (NCLEX-RN). 
"fh.e Board may refuse to admit persons co its examinations or may refuse to issue a license upon 
proof that an applicant: (a) is or was guilry of fraud or deceit m procuring or attemptmg to procure a 
license to practice registered professional nursing; or (b) has been convicted of a felony: or (c) is unfit 
or incompetent hy reason of negligence. habits or other causes; or (d) is habitually intemperate or is 
addicted to the use of habit-forming drugs; or (e) is mentally incompetent; or (f) is guilty of conduct 
derogatory to the morals or standing of the profession of registered nursing; or (g) is practicing or 
attempting to practice registered professional nursmg witho 1t a license or registration; or (h) has 
willfully or repeatedly violated any of the provisions of the licensing law." 
A student who wants to take the NCLEX-RN in another state must ohtain inform;ition regard­
ing requirements and procedures from the agency responsible for professional nurse registration in 
that state. 
II. RN OPTION PROGRAM 
The Marshall University School of Nursing offers an RN Option Program for registered nurses 
who  have a diploma or associate degree in nursing and wish to earn a baccalaureate degree in nursing. 
The curriculum may be completed in two academic years of full-time study or extended up to 
five years. Part-time study is recommended for nurses who arc working full-time. 
Applications for the RN Option Program are processed on a semester basis. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
To be eligible for admission the applicant must: 
I. Meet the general admission requirements of Marshall University. 
2. Be licensed to practice as a registered nurse in West Virginia. 
3. Have completed the following required general education courses or their equivalents with 
a grade of "C" or higher: 
BSC 227-228, Human Anatomy and Physiology .................................................... 8 hours 
BSC 250, Microbiology and Human Disease ........................................................... 4 hours 
FCS 210, Nutrition .................................................................................................. 3 hours 
SOC 200. Introductory Sociology ............................................................................ 3 hours 
ENG 101 anJ 102. English Composition ................................................................ 6 hours 
PSY 201, Gencrnl Psychology .................................................................................. 3 hour, 
PSY 3 I I. Developmental Psycholngy ...................................................................... 3 hnurs 
CHM 203. General Chemistry I .............................................................................. 3 hours 
MTH 121, Concepts and Applications of Mathematic, ......................................... 3 hour, 
Total semester hours 36 hours 









Transfer courses will be judged in relation to Marshall University courses for acceptability. Evalu­
ation of transfer courses is completed in the Admissions Office. Please contact that office for 
questions concerning transfer courses. 
4. Have an overall grade point average of 2.3 or higher on all college work.
5. Provide documented evidence of acceptable clinical nursing performance on form provided
by the School of Nursing. Nurses not employed within the past three years will be evaluated 
individually.
6. Thirty two hours of lower division nursing credits will be awarded to students from non­
NLNAC accredited diploma programs upon successful completion of NUR 317. Diploma
graduates from programs not accredited by the NLN must successfully pass challenge exams
to validate lower division nursing credits.
APPLICATION PROCESS 
I. Apply to Marshall University on forms provided by the Admissions Office.
2. File, concurrently, a supplemental application to the Bachelor of Science in Nursing Pro­
gram on form supplied by the School of Nursing.
3. Copies of official transcripts from all colleges or schools attended must be submitted. If these 
are not already on file at Marshall University, one copy must be submitted to the School of 
Nursing and one copy must be submitted to the Admissions Office. 
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 
In addition to the admission course requirements, the following courses must be completed: 
35 hours upper division nursing courses 
9 hours required non-nursing courses 
16 hours electives 
Additional elective credits to meet the 128 hours minimum will vary depending on individual 
circumstances. 
A typical full-time program of study is as follows: 
First Semester Hrs. 
Nursing 305 ........................................ 4 
Nursing 219 ........................................ 3 
Nursing 319 ........................................ 4 
Elective ............................................... 3 
Statistics ......... , ................................... 3 
17 
First Semester Hrs. 
Nursing 421 ........................................ 5 
Nursing 403 ........................................ 3 
Nursing 409 or 423 or Elective .......... 3 
Electives .............................................. 3 
14 
Junior Year 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Nursing 317 .............................................. 2 
Nursing 318 .............................................. 3 
Nursing 409 or 423 or Elective ................ 3 
Family and Consumer Sciences 404 ......... 3 
Chemistry 204 .......................................... 3 
Elective ..................................................... I 
15 
Senior Year 
Second Semester Hrs. 
Nursing 422 .............................................. 5 
Electives .................................................... 6 
Nursing 409 or 423 or Elective ................ 3 
14 
A minimum of 128 semester hours of credit must be completed to receive any bachelors degree 
at Marshall University. The hours needed to complete the RN Option are distributed as follows: 
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Admission requirements: 
36 hours non-nursing courses 
32 hours lower division nursing credit 
Since undergraduate programs vary in the number of required credits awarded or transferred, 
additional electives may be necessary co complete the 128 hour requirement. 
ACADEMIC POLICIES 
l. The School of Nursing reserves the right co require withdrawal from nursing of any student
whose health, academic record, clinical performance or behavior in nursing is judged unsat­
isfactory. 
2. All students are required to maintain a cumulative GPA of at least 2.3. In the event that a
student's cumulative GPA falls below 2.3, that student wilt be placed on probation and will
be notified in writing of this action. Students have one semester co raise their cumulative
GPA co 2.3. During chis period, classes taken during the summer would count coward the
GPA, but the term would not be counted as the semester. If the GPA remains less than 2.3
at the end of one semester, the student will be dismissed from the nursing program.
3. All nursing and required non-nursing courses must be completed with a grade of "C" or 
higher. Students who earn a grade of less than "C" in a nursing or required non-nursing
course must repeat that course. Basic and RN Option students may repeat only one nursing
course in which a grade of less than "C" is earned.
4. All students who receive a grade of less than "C" in a nursing or required non-nursing course
may not progress in nursing courses for which that course is prerequisite.
5. Students who find it necessary for any reason to withdraw from a nursing course muse abide
by the School of Nursing withdrawal policy as stated in the School of Nursing Undergradu­
ate Handbook.
6. No more than 9 hours of electives may be taken on a credit/non-credit (pass/fail) basis.
7. All required nursing courses in the basic and RN Option programs must be completed within
five (5) years prior co graduation from the program. The five (5) year period begins at the
time the first nursing course is taken.
8. With the exception of NUR 400, students must be admitted co the SON in order to enroll in
classes. Prerequisites are identified in the SON Student Handbook.
OTHER POLICIES 
l. Evidence of a current satisfactory health certification must be submitted prior to participa­
tion in nursing courses having a clinical component.
2. Evidence of current certification in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation must be submitted prior
co participation in nursing courses having a clinical component. Contact the School of
Nursing for acceptable courses.
3. Due to restricted enrollment in the School of Nursing, students unable co maintain con­
tinuous progression muse follow the Leave of Absence Policy.
a. A student muse request permission in writing for a leave of absence from the School of
Nursing. Notification must be at earliest possible time.
b. The Student Petition for Leave of Absence Form must be submitted to the Chairman of
the Admissions, Progression and Graduation Committee no later than three (3) weeks
after the start of the semester in which the student is not enrolled in nursing courses.
c. If a Leave of Absence is approved, the student must consult with his or her advisor to
revise the program plan.
d. Any student who fails to notify the School of Nursing of a Leave of Absence will forfeit
his or her space in the nursing program and must reapply for admission.
e. Permission for a leave of absence may be granted for up to one year. 
Ill. SCHOOL NURSE CERTIFICATION 
The School of Nursing offers a concentration to persons desiring school nurse certification. The 
concentration is available to students in both che basic and the RN Option programs. The 
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concentration is designed to help students meet the WV Board of Education standards for practicing 
schnol nurses. Persons seeking School Nurse Certification must be in good standing in a ,chool of 
nursing or have a BSN and be licensed as a registered nurse in West Virginia. Individuals selecting 
th1, concentration must notify the School of Nursing of their intent as early as possible to receive 
proper academic advising. It is not necessary to have provisional admittance to the College of Educa­
tion for the School Nurse Certification. 
This concentration is designed to provide the nurse generalist with basic knowledge of ,chool 
nurse practices. Students who select this concentration will complete several courses from the Col­
lege of Education as well as a community nursing experience in the public school system. 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS 
I. Evidence of good standing in the School of Nursing or a BSN degree and West V 1rgm1a RN
license.
2. Completion of PSY 311 • Developmental Psychology or its equivalent with a "C" or higher.
3. A 2.5 grade point average on at least 60 college credit hours.
CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 
Prior to taking the PP T (Pre-Professional Skills Test), the applicant should complete the fol­
lowing courses. (The PPST is waived for master's prepared students): 
Commun 1Cat10n Studies !OJ, 104H or 305 (Fundamental Speech - Communicanons) ...... 3 hlnirs 
Curriculum and ln;,cruccion 102 (Introduction to Computers in the Classroom) .................. I huur 
Educational Foundation 270 Observation (Level l Clinical Experience) .......................... 0 hours* 
English 101 and 102 (English Composition) ......................................................................... 6 hllurs 
Health Education 321 (The School Health Program) .......................................................... 3 hnurs 
Nursing 485 (inderendenc Study in School Nursing) ........................................................... 1 hnur* 
*May be \\,m·ed
A Community Nursing project in a school health setting must be completed in NUR 421 or 
485. The student will be expected to show fanulianty with all aspects of the role of the school nurse.
A School Nurse Performance Assessment will be completed by the student, the school nurse prl'cer­
tor, and the SON school nurse certification coordinator to verify that the student has met th 1, cl111i•
cal requirement.
After completing the certification requirements rhe student must submit an application for J 
Provisional Profe,sional Temporary Teacher or Service Certificate. This application is available from 
County Board of Education offices or the College of Education. 
Certification will be awarded after the following criteria are satisfied. 
I. The PPST is successfully completed. (NOTE: This exam is offered at Marshall.) Plea,e wn·
tact the College of Education at (304) 696-2857 for information on this exam.
2. Verification by the School of Nursing of completion of the School Nurse Performance As•
sessment.
3. Verification by the College of Education that the academic requirements have been saris·
ficd.
4. The completed application for professional certification (IPT 20) is submitted to the Col-
lege of EJucatinn Certification Office.
for NUR 485 information contact the School of Nursing at ( 304) 696-2620. 
for certification information contact the College of Education at (304) 696-285 7. 
To obtain more information and an application write to: 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Program 
Schtxll of Nursing 
Marshall University 
400 Hal Greer Boulevard 
Huntington, WV 25755-9500 
Telephone (304) 696-6759 E-mail - Doersam@marshall.edu 
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JV. ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE IN NURSING PROGRAM 
The Associate in Science in Nursing Program is a cooperative effort between the Marshall 
University School of Nursing and St. Mary's School of Nursing. This program may be completed in 
rwo academic years and requires 69 credit hours. General education courses are offered on the Marshall 
University campus and nursing courses are offered at St. Mary's School of Nursing. Graduates of this 
program receive an Associate in Science in Nursing degree from Marshall University and are eligible 
to make application to the registered nurse licensing examination. 
General education courses required in the cooperative program are: 
BSC 227, Human Anatomy ..................................................................................... 4 hours 
CHM 203, General Chemistry I .............................................................................. 3 hours 
FCS 210, Nutrition .................................................................................................. 3 hours 
BSC 250, Microbiology and Human Disease ........................................................... 4 hours 
PSY 201, General Psychology .................................................................................. 3 hours 
ENG 101 & 102, Compostion .......................................................................... , ...... 6 hours 
PSY 311, Developmental Psychology ...................................................................... 3 hours 
SOC 200, Introductory Sociology ............................................................................ 3 hours 
Forty ( 40) hours of credit in Nursing are required. 
To obtain more information and an application, write to: 
St. Mary's/Marshall University 
Cooperative Associate Degree Program 
2900 First Avenue 
Huntington, WV 25702 
Telephone (304) 526-1415 
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Courses of Instruction 
College of Business 
College of Education 
College of Fine Arts 
College of Liberal Arts 
College of Science 
School of Nursing 
Courses listed in this catalog are subject to change through normal academic channel,. New course, Jnd 
changes ,n existing course work are initiated by the pan,cular departments or prngrams, approved hy rhe ,1ppro­
pna1e acaJemic dean and/or curriculum committee, hy the Academic Plannmg and Standards Comm111cc, ,111J 
the Pres,denr. 
Before the open mg of each semester anJ prior to the opening of summer terms, a "Schedule of Cour,c,'" 
pnnreJ announcing the courses that will be offered by the college and ,chools. C orie, may be obtaincJ 111 the 
Registrar·� Office. 
CATAL OG TERMS DEFINED 
For Jefinttion.> of terms used in the academic sections of this catalog ("ACADEMIC INFORM ATll lN," 
"COLLEGE AND SCI IOOLS," and "COURSES OF INSTRUCTION"), please rum to "CATALOG TER\IS." 
STANDARDIZED COURSE LISTINGS 
All depanmenh include among their offerings the following undergraduate course number, anJ titles: 
280-283 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
297-298 lnscructional TV Courses. 1-4 hrs. 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
485-488 lnJepcndcnr Study. 1-4 hrs.
497-498 lnmuctional TV Courses. 1-4 hrs.
Departmencs that offer Practicums and Internships use the following undergraduate course number,: 
Practtcum. 270-272, 370-372, 470-472. 
Internship. 290, 490. 
PR: Prere4ui,ite 
CR: Corequisite 
ABBREVlA TIO NS 
CR/NC: Credu/Non-Credit grading Lec-lah. Lecture and laboratory hours per week (e.g. 2 lec-4 lah.-twn h11ur> 
lecture anJ four hnur, lahorarnry per week). 
Rec: Recommended 







Principles of Accounting. J hrs. I, 11, S. 
lntroduc11on to pnnc1ples anJ prncedures ot Jouhle entry accounting records and reporr,. 
Principles of Accounting. 3 hr,. I, 11, S. 
lnrroducm>n tu pnnc,plt·, and procedure, of Jouble entry ,1ecou111ing record, and reports. (PR: 
ACC 215) 
Special Topics. 1-4; l-4; hrs. 
Intermediate Accounting. 3 hr,. I, 11, S. 
Pnnctplc, and prohlem, ut , ,1lua11nn, ,111,tly,i,, ,md tormal presentation nf acu>unring Jara. (J'R: 
ACC 216) 
3 I 2 Intermediate Accounting. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
l'nnurlc, ,md problems of valuation, rurnly,i,, and lnruul pre�ent.illon of accountmg d,11.1. (PR: 
ACC 111) 
313 Intermediate Accountini:. 3 hr,. I, 11. 
Pnnuple, ,111J prohlt·m, ol v,tlu,1111m, ,m,tly,h, ,,nd !"rm.ti prc,cnt.111<111 ,,t ,1ccn,11H111g ,l,na. (PR: 
ACC 312) 
208/C�cmnc!.\ 1Jf ln,cnictum M<1nhall l1111versi1v 1997-99 L'nd.:rgr,iJ1utt� C,mJ,,g 
318 Cost Accounting l. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A study of fundamental cost accounting concepts and objectives including product cost accumula­
tion, cost-volume-profit analysis, direct costing, budget techniques, standard costing, and differen­
tial cost analysis. (PR: ACC 216) 
348 Federal Taxation. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Problems and procedures of income tax accounting (PR: ACC 216) 
358 Managerial Accounting for Health Care Management. 3 hrs. II. 
A study of financial planning and control and discharge of financial management accounrabilities 
in the Health Care Administration sector through problem solving and related functtons of Ac­
counting. (PR: ACC 216) 
360 Total Quality Concepts for Accountants. 3 hrs. 
A consideration of the accounting principles underlymg Total quality. Philowphie,, mob an,I ac­
counting techniques for achieving Total Quality will be covered. (PR: Junior Srandmg). 
365 Concepts for Registration and Auditing of 1SO-9000. 3 hrs. Learn to tmplemt'nt Jonunent and 
audit a quality system for 1SO-9000 standards and obtain cemf1cat1on recognized 111 nearly 90 coun• 
tries. (PR: ACC 360). 
410 Financial Accounting. 3 hrs. Principles, concepts, and problems underlying the cvaluarnm, re• 
cordmg, analysis and interpretation of accounttng Jam. Required of all MBA cand,Jme, who have 
had ltnle or no unJergraJuate background in accounting. NOT OPEN TO STUDENTS IN THE 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS. 
412 Governmental Accounting. 3 hrs. 
A ,tuJy of the u,e of accounting mformatton tn the financial management of governmental and 
nonprofit entities. (PR: ACC 216) 
414 Advanced Accounting Problems. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Selected problems in advanced accounting principles and procedures. (PR: ACC 312) 
415 Controllership. 3 hrs. 
A comprehensive study of the controller's objectives. responsibilities, functions, organ1zat1onal role,, 
etc. (PR: ACC 318) 
418 Managerial Accounting. 3 hrs. 
The managerial approach to budgetary control. (PR: ACC 318) 
429 Auditing I. 3 hrs. I, JI, S. 
A stuJy of the theory and procedures of auditing and the legal and social respons1bi11tie of the 
auJttor. (PR: ACC 3 I 2) 
430 Auditing Theory and Research. 3 hrs. I, II.
A crittcal examination of contemporary professional attestation theory and practice including a 
comprehcm1ve review of AICPA statements on audit procedures. (PR: ACC 429) 
441 Accounting Information Systems. 3 hrs. I, JI. 
Introduction to accounting systems. Emphasis on concepts of analysis, design, and implementation 
of accounting systems with attention on internal and audit trail. (PR: ACC 312 and 318) 





AJvanced course in raxation with emphasis on corporations, partnerships, estates, tru,t,, gifts, 
valuarion anJ liquidity problems, and tax administration and practice. (PR: ACC 348) 
Accounting Theory. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An examination of accounting concepts, standards, rates, conventions, principles and practtces 
with primary emphasis on study of authoritative pronouncements comprising generally accepted 
accounting principles. Capstone Course (PR: ACC 312, ACC 414) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Study of an advanced topic not normally covered in other courses. Accounting maJors only, with 
permission of Division. 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; hrs. 
( PR: Permission of Depnrrment) 
Internship. 3-12 hrs. (CR/NC) 
A ,upcrvi.cd 111tcrn,hip 1n wh,ch the student wnrb for a bu,,ne,-, i,rm/agencv to gain practtcal 
expenencc 111 the stuJcnt\ m,tJnr. The prngram nf work and study will be Jefmed 1n aJ,·ance and 
the student's perform,11Ke will he evaluated. (PR: Perm,,,,,1011 of Dean) 
ADULT EDUCATION (ATE) 
280-283 
403 
Special Topic,. 1-4 hrs. 
Introduction to Adult Learning Theory. 3 hrs. I 
DcstgncJ w ,1c4u.i1111 the ,wdcnt "tth rhc ttcld of JJult cJucatton and 11, underpmmngs and the 
vam>11, aJult learning thcone, anJ/or ,1ppro,1d1cd. 
Marshall L'na miry 1997-99 L rukrgnulu,ue Caraloi: Courm of lrurrucnon/209 




















Methods of Teaching Marketing Subjects. 3 hrs. 
Unit and lesson planning; cooperative education as a method of m<trucuon, proieu ptm 111 10. 
structJon, classroom management and control. demonstration techniques. evaluauon methods, field 
experience ,n Markcrmg Educan,1n clas.,room. 
Developing Selling Curriculum. 3 hrs. 
Conduct library research, review selling content, select content objectives, idenr,fy cnntent appro­
priate for the target group, prepare teach mg ourlmes, and design evaluanon mstrument,. (PR: MKE 
301) 
Administration of Cooperative Programs. 3 hrs. 
Administering cooperative education programs, recruiting, and selecting students; <electing trn,n. 
ing agencies and placing students; conducting public relations ac11vi11es for the program; ,mJ a,lvis­
ing the student orgamzat1on. 
Computer Applications in Business and Marketing Education. 3 hrs. 
Study of computer applications and software for Business nnd Marketing Education. 
Developing Merchandising./Sales Promotion Curriculum. 3 hrs. 
Conduct library research, review merchandising anJ sales promouon content, ob1ec11vc,. ,Jenr,ty 
content appropriate for the target group, prepare reaching ourlmes, and design evaluauon 1n<1ru­
mencs. (PR: MKE 301) 
Principles of Prevocational Exploration. 3 hrs, 
Study of rhe prevocarional explora11on Jel,very system and develop mstrucrional unm "h,ch in­
clude goal,, ohjec11ves. and criteria f,1r e,·aluarinn of students. 
Practicum in Prevocational Explordtion, I. 3 hrs. 
Participant, make rev1w,ns ro instructional units, organize a Career Exploration Club and recog, 
n,ze apprenticeship opportunities. (PR: ATE 442) 
Practicum in Prevocational Exploration, II. 3 hrs. 
Participants modify the 36-lesson plan project, mcorporare add,mmal "hands-nn" act1v 1 116, exam• 
me reaching srraregies, and design acr1v1ues for community involvement ouch as an advborv com• 
mmee. (PR: ATE 444) 
Adult Instruction: Design and Evaluation. 3 hrs. 
An cxammauon of rhe Jcsi�n and evaluanon proce.sse, used 1n adult learning area, w,rh ,·mpha,i, 
nn rhe T&D field as well ,ls the general fidd. 
Practicum in Adult and Technical Education. 3 hrs. 
Individually designed field cxperienct' under supervision of the faculty: such experience rdareJ llJ 
the student\ future profcssumal role. (GRADING: CR/NC) 
Special Topics. l-4 hrs. 
Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
Fu<.used study of a topic 1n adulr or technical education selected coopcrar,vely by ,rudcnr anJ 
foculry advisor; hours credit ro be determined hy ma!-(nitude of the proJecr . 
Workshop 1-4 hrs. 
A Mudy of pracncal applicat ums in selected ,uhJec1 areas of Adult/Tcchn,c,li Education (ATI-. 491, 










Cultural Anthropology. 3 hrs. 
lnrroduction tn the scientific study of culture with emphasi, on the cultures of small-scale M>C1,·t1es. 
Special Topics. 1-4; l-4; 1-4; l-4 hrs. 
(PR: ANT 201) 
Instructional Television Course. 1-4 hrs. 
A cnur,e based upon an I nstrucrional Television Series hroadcast hy public tclev"ion. The ,r,,Jenr 
is responsible for viewing tht' ,cr ies on the air and ,a11sfying all course re4uiremems ,mnouncc,I hr 
I h._. department. 
Physical Anthropology. 3 hrs. 
lnrrnduction to physical amhrnpology (PR: ANT 201) 
Archaeology. 3 hrs. 
lntrnduction to the method, and rheo') ol ,1rchaenlo�1-
Archaeological Field Training. 3-6 hrs. 
Supern,ed 1nstruct101, m on-si1c .trchacological darn collccuun, survey and exc.ivauon tcch111411,·-. 
Archaeological Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Supcrv1,eJ msrrucuon in pnx.e»mg and an.ily,mg arch;ieolog1cal m,1renal, recovered h1 hdJwork­
Linguistic Anthropology. 3 hrs. 
lntwJucr1on 1n noncb,"cal lingu"r,c, l<,cuscd on learnmi: ethnogrnph,c interviewing technique,. 
210/Courses of I nstrncuon Marshall Un,versil)' 1997-99 L"nd,.,,-.r:rad11,ue Cawlog 
MO Folklore. 3 hrs. 
StuJy and analysi< of material culture anJ oral rraJin"n 111 both literate and non-literate societies. 
(PR: ANT 201) 
J,43 Anthropological Research. 3 hrs. 
lntroJuwon to anthropological re:.earch methods. (PR. ANT 201) 
360 World Prehistory. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to the archaeology of pre-literate culture,. from the emergence of I lomo sap1cns to 
the present. 
)70 Classical Archaeology. 3 hrs. 
Archaeology of ancient Greece and Rome, and the,r colonies and imperial <lomam,. 
405 Applied Anthropology. 3 hrs. 
Pnnuples of applteJ anthropology in community development. ( PR: S,x hour< of anthropology 
anJ ,oc,ology or Jepartmental perm1s.1on) 
426 African Cultures. 3 hrs. 
Comparanve analyst> of the tribal cultures of Africa. (PR: Six hours of anthropology or depart men• 
tal JXrmi»ion) 
427 Ethnic Relations. 3 hrs. 
Analys" of cultural contact s11ua11ons with emphasis ,in rhe role of Westem European cultures 
(PR: Six hours of anthropology or departmental penni..,,on) 
430 The American Indian. 3 hrs. 
Comp.,rative analy<is of Indian mbal culture< of the America,. (PR: S,x hour< of anrhroP<1lo1.'Y or 
departmental penn""on) 
437 World Cultures: An Anthropological View. 3 hrs. 
Anrhropolog,cal analysis of the maior culture area, of the worlJ. (PR: Six hour, of anthropnlogv ,ir 
departmental perm1,s1on) 
441 Oceania. 3 hrs. 
Comparam·c analy>1, of the original culture, of the Pacific Island area. (PR: S,x hour, uf ,mrhmP<>l­
ogy nr Jcpartmcntal permission) 
443 Anthropological Theory. 3 hrs. 
lnmxlucnon to ethnological theory anJ to the development of grounded theory. {PR: 6 cre,lu 
hour, ol anthroix1lugy or Departmcnt.31 pen111,'1on) 
451 Anthropological Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Exammari,m of the analytical procedures urilitcJ in ethnographic and comparative appr<rnches to 
anthmpolog,cal dat,1. anJ an mtroducnon to c,1mruter procc»mg of Lr<><,-culturnl J.11.i u,mg the 
Human Rda11on Arca Files. (PR. ANTZOI) 
453 Cognitive Anthropology. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of rhe relamm, between cultural, ,ocml, and peNmal,ry systems. (PR: S,x hours nf An• 
throp, ,logy nr derartmcntal pemu,,inn) 
455 Appalachian Cultures. 3 hrs. 
Analvsis of the cultures of Appalachia. (PR: Six hmirs ol anrhropology ur Jepartment.11 pcrmis,inn) 
461 Theory and Analysi,, in Archaeology. 3 hrs. 
An inrroduct1on co archaeolog1cnl theory and m application tll the material recorJ ol culmre,, pa,t 
and pre,ent (PR: 6 creJ,c hours of anthropology or derartment pemii,-,un). 
470 Appalachian Field Experience I. 3 hrs. 
Supervi,cd f,dd work in nn Appalachian community studying rhe social and cultural characteris­
tics of the area. (PR: ANT 455 or equivalent) 
471 Appalachian Field Experience 11. 3 hrs 
Supervised ltdd work 111 an Appal,Kh1.in community study,ni; the social and cultural characteris­
tics of the .irea. (PR: ANT 455 anJ 470) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
tud1 of rnp,cs of 1ntere,1 not covereJ 1n regul.irl1 .cheJuled courses. ( PR: Senior st,ltU> and pcr­
m,s.,on) 
485-488 lndependent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
ln<l1v1dual tudy of topics not offcrcd ,n regularly ,Lheduled cour.es. AJvancc perm",1nn rc,1u1reJ. 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Anthropology. 2-4; 2-4 hrs. 
Open only to An1hmP<1lugy maim, of outstanJmg ab,ltty. {Sec Honors CmN:s). 
497-498 Instructional Television Course. 1-4 hrs. 
A course h."eJ upon an lnstrucnonal Television Sencs hroadca,t by puhltc tclevision. The ,cue.lent 
"res1xms1hlc for viewing the sene, nn rhe air and ,au,fymg .ill course requirement, ,1nnounced by 
the department. 
























Introduction to Visual Art. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Significance of art in everyday living. (For non-art majors) 
Art Education: Methods and Media. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Philosophy and methods of art education for the elementary level; includes laboratory experiences. 
For education students. 
Co-Curricular Experiences in the Visual Arts. 0 hrs. 
Students attend distinguished lectures, exhibitions, workshops, field trips, and other co-curricular 
visual arts events as part of their requirements for graduation. (PR: Art major or Art Ed. Major) 
Composition, Color and Design In Drawing and Painting. 3 hrs. I or II.
Design elements studied as to their use in conveying compositional ideas and practical use of these 
ideas and elements in original compositions in a variety of traditional media. 
Introduction to Design. 3 hrs. l or 11. 
Basic and related problems in design dealing with the plastic elements-line, color, form, space, and 
texture. 
Three-Dimensional Design. 3 hrs. I or II.
Design with emphasis on three-dimensional form. (PR: ART 214) 
Drawing. 3 hrs. I or II.
Freehand drawing with emphasis on drawing from nature and the posed model, using a variety of 
media. (PR: Open to art majors and minors only. Others must have the permission of the Chairman 
of the Department of A rt.) 
Drawing. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Typography and Computer Skills. 3 hrs. I or II.
This course surveys the origins and use of letterforms, calligraphy, cypographic pnnc1ples, basic 
computer skills for artists, and layout skills emphasizing conceptual design. ( PR: ART 214) 
Beginning Painting I. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Basic techniques using color creatively based on an understanding of visual structural elements; 
various media including water, acrylic and oil based paints. (PR: 203) 
Beginning Painting 11. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Continuing development of basic techniques using color creatively based on an understanding of 
visual structural elements; various media including water, acrylic and oil based paints. (PR: ART 
255) 
Practicum. 3; 3; 3 hrs. 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
To be used for experimental courses. By permission only. 
Freshman Portfolio Review. 0 hrs. 
Students exhibit work from freshman courses (Art 203, 214, 2 I 5, 2 I 7 and 218) for review by Art 
faculty. Review date announced at beginning of semester (see departmental requirements. PR: Art 
203,214,217). 
Printmaking Processes. 3 hrs. 
Experiments in the media of intaglio, lithography, serigraphy, relief collagraphs and new techniques 
in printmaking. (PR: 217) 
Relief Printmaking. 3 hrs. I or 11 or S. 
Traditional and experimental approaches ro relief printmaking, including woodcut, lmocut, wood 
engraving, relief etching, Japanese techniques, monoprints, and other press and handpnnnng relief 
processes. ( PR: 30 I ) 
Ceramics. 3 hrs. I or 11, S. 
Search for form and personal expression through clay. Emphasis on hamlbuilding techniques, deco· 
rative processes and glaze application. 
Design in Metal. 3 hrs. 1 or II or S. 
Advanced design in metal. Emphasis on copper, silver, pewter, brass. Problems involve ,oklering, 
enameling, and shaping metal by hand. 
Sculpture. 3 hrs. I or 11 or S. 
Emphasis on modeling in clay and exploring the potential of plaster, wood and other materials 
relevant to the area of sculpture. (PR: ART 215) 
Weaving. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
The student will demonstrate the ability to carry through the entire process for plannmg, through 
warping, threading, and weaving. Each will create unique art works while developing trad1t1onal 
technical skills. 
Advanced Sculpture. 3 hrs. I or JI. 
Sculptural exploration will he extended toward openness, transparency and interpenetration of 
forms. Emphasis will be on the fashioning and joining of contemporary materials (alloys, pht<tiCS, 
etc.) through the mastery of industrial techniques. (PR: ART 307) 



















Graphic Design: Studio Skills. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Practical studio skills: pecifying type, photographic and airbrush techniques and preparation of 
mechanicals. Also, designer's relationship to agencies, clients, printers, and other professionals. 
(PR: 219) 
Graphic Design I. 3 hrs. I or ll. 
Sign combinations and visual structure, in relation to meaning of visual messages. Assignments 
include posters, aJvertising, information design. anJ corporate identity. lnrroduction to material, 
and proceJure, in the Jesign proces,. ( PR: For art maiors -Sophomore standing, ART 214 and 312. 
For )RN maiors · )RN 241, MKT 34 I) 
Photography. 3 hrs. I, 11 or S. 
Introduction to techniques and aesrhcrics of photography as a fine art. 
Graphic Design II. 3 hrs. I or ll.
Applies the use of type and images ro design for advertising, editorial, or instructional purposes. 
Involvement with extended design anJ layout problems. (PR: ART 219,314) 
'Illustration. 3 hrs. I or IL 
Omceptual and technical development of illustrattons for editorial and advemsing purposes. (PR: 
ART 218,256) 
Silk Screen Printmaking. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
Experience with screen-printing stencil processes. The advanced student may also explore photo• 
graphic stencil-making and printing and a variety of surfaces. (PR: 301 or permission of chair) 
Collagraphs. 3 hrs. I or lI or S. 
Printmaking using the collagraph plate or matrix, an aJdmve method that employs both mcagl,n 
anJ relief technique,. (PR: 301 or penntssion of chair) 
35mm Slide Photography. 3 hrs. I or Il or S. 
Photographic composition, color, and creative pictorial vi1ion along wirh camera controls arc ex­
plored through making 35mm slides. (PR: ART 315 or Journalism 360 or 230) 
Advanced Black and White Phot01,,raphy. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
Further exploration of aesthetics and rechniques of black and white photography 111cluJ111g the 
Zone System, with emphasis on personal vision, techrncal mastery anJ hbtoncal perspective. (PR: 
ART 315 or Penni:,;,1on of Instructor) 
Color Photography. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
Color nnaging explored through the medium of the color print. (PR: ART 32 3 and 324) 
Cast Metal Sculpture. 3 hrs. I or II.
Several major art casting procedures will be studied and employed in the prnducnon of ongmal 
,culptures. Emphasis w,11 he placed on the lost wax process using ceramic shell molds. (PR: ART 
215.307) 
Carved Sculpture. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Emphasis will he on the tools, materials anJ processes of suhtractive sculpture. Roth traditional and 
modem techniques will he explored in carving from a vnriery of woods, stones anJ other material,. 
(PR: ART 215,307) 
Welded Sculpture. 3 hrs. I or II.
A variety of techniques ,ncluJing oxygen/acetylene, arc anJ TIG welding will he srnJied and prac­
ticed in the process of J,recr metal sculpnng. (PR: ART 215, 307) 
Art Education: Crafts. 3 hrs. I, II or S. 
Philosophy and method, of art education supplemented hy laboratory experiences featuring crafts 
for srudcnts in early childhood and elementary education. l lec-3 lab. (PR: ART 113) 
Technologies for Art Education Majors. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
This course will give arr education majors an introJuction anJ experience in graphic design skills, 
computers and photography. Nor applicable to the BFA degree. (PR: ART 214) 
Introduction to the Potter's Wheel. 3 hrs. I or ll. 
Basic thrnwmg skills, ,urf,1ce enrichment ,mJ glaze application emphasized. Design analysb anJ 
production of functional form stressed. (PR: ART 305) 
Primitive Ceramic Techniques. 3 hrs. I or II. 
The study of local clay preparation and primitive firing and Jecorntmg technique . (PR: ART 305) 
Problems in Porcelain. 3 hrs. I or II.
The formulation and use of porcelain in the production of utthtanan and sculptural form. (PR: 
ART 305, 343, 344, 446 and 448) 
350 Watercolor Painting. 3 hrs. I or 11 or S. 
Watercolor medium in expressing still life, landscape, and the human figure. (PR: ART 203 anJ 
218) 
35 I Advanced Watercolor. 3 hrs. I or II.
AdvanceJ exploration of watercolor, inks and other fluid media. Emphasis will he on experimental 
methods and personal or1gmahry. (PR: ART 350) 



























Painting II L 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
Contmued development for the mtermediate level painter with emphasis on techniques anJ form, 
mcluJing varied supportS, grounds, mediums such as encaustics, synthetic resins, egg tempera, acryl1C$ 
and oils. (PR: ART 256) 
Mold Making and Casting. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Advanced processes of piece and flexible muld making will be studied and practiced for the purpose 
of casting complex forms and limited edmon sculprure. (PR: ART 307) 
Practicum. 3; 3; 3 hrs. 
Professional Practice for Visual Artists. I hr. I. 
Skills for professional artists. Topics: proper presentation of work, self-promotion, pricing, grants, 
museum and gallery prac11ces, and legal concerns related to fine and commercial arr. Requ1red for 
Art BFA majors. (PR: Junior standing or permission of Chairman) 
History of Art. 3; 3 hrs. I, II. 
A survey of the development of architecture, sculpture, paintmg. and the minor ans to la. 1400 
A.D. to the present. (PR: ART 401 -ART 112 or F.A. IOI or penmss1on of department. PR A.RT 
402 - ART 401 or perm1ss1on of department) 
Iconography of Mary. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
Traces the sources and evolunon of Catholic docmne and images of the V1rgm Ma�.
Art in America. 3 hrs. I or JI or S.
A survey of the development of architecture, paintmg, and sculpture from colonial 11mc, r,, the 
present. (PR: ART 112 or FA 101 or perm1;,,1on) 
Figure Drawing. 3 hrs. I or II or S.
Practice m drawing from the posed human figure. (PR: ARTZ I 7 and Z 18)
Tribal Art. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
An mrroJucnon co the unique arts of so-called pre-c1v1l12ed peoples with a twofold empha;b: rim. 
the European prehistoric; second, the non-European primitive. (PR: ART 112 or FA 101 or J'<'r1111,­
sion of department) 
Art of the Ancient World. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
History of the visual am and architecture in ancient Mesophotamia, Egypt. Greece ,md Ronw 
19th Century Art. 3 hrs. I or II or . 
A surwy of the development of architecture, painting, and sculpture in the Western World during 
the la,1 century. (PR: ART 402 or permission of depanment) 
20th Century Art to World War II. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
A sur,ey of the development ut architecture, pamting ,tnd sculpture m the Western World tr,,m 
1900 tu World War II. (PR: ART 402 nr pcrm1»1un of department) 
20th Century Art After World War IL 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
A sur,ey of the development of architecture, painting and sculpture m the WcMern World tr,un 
World War II co the prc,ent. (PR: ART 402 ur perm, ,1Un of department) 
T he Art of the Renaissance in Italy and orthern Europe. 3 hrs., I, II, or S . 
The course d1scu-,e, the an of the Renaissance m Italy anti Northern Europe within the contc,r ,,( 
,oc,al, political, theologte,tl and ph1lo .... ,ph1c,1I development,. (PR: ART 402 or p,;,rm1"111n ,,t de· 
partment) 
Figure Sculpture. 3 hrs. I or IL 
lnterprt•tive sculpture b,1,ed ,m the ge,turc and ,iructurc ,,f the human figure. A ,·anet\ ut ,n lt,11.: 
pcrsuaS1ons and mctlia will be explored according to ind1v1dual mtere,t,. (PR: ART 307) 
Advanced Drawing. 3 hrs. I or IL 
Drawing prohlem, desii.ncd and executed by the 1ntliv1dual student, m a vanet\ of mcd1,1. 1,1 ,k· 
,·clop um4ue imagery and mcrc,hcd techmcal ,kill. (PR: ART 218) 
Spinning, Dyeing and T:ipestry. 3 hrs. I or II or S. Basic procedure, m h,md spmnmg. d1<�m� 111,I 
tapemy wcavm�. (PR: ART 308) 
Woven Textile De�ign. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Woven textile dc"gn for possible commercial production, emph,1'1:mg creation of numcr,,u, f.il,n, 
sample, and lim1tt>d amnunc, nf yardage. (PR. ART 30ti) 
Functional Weaving Design. 3 hrs. I or 11. 
Producnon nf fmi,hed woven domestic 11ems and appard whl(h haw 1mmed1,11c fun.ri,1n. In· 
volve, the ,1udy of hmnncal moJel, nf woven go,,d, ,tnd their pn,,iblc uintempora�· u,c (l'R: 
ART 308) 
Textiles Fiber Art. 3 hrs. I or 11. 
Fihcrs as a medium for -.elf expre"""' anJ the cxplnratmn of stnicture, 'P•"c, color and form t,,r 
meanmg. (PR: ART 308) 
Studio Photography. 3 hr,. 
Ad,anced course for studl'nt, who h,we cnmplctcly ma,1ercd rhe basic, of photography. Cover, 
ha,I( ,tud10 setup, creanve use of the �tud10 situarum in portraits, ,1,II life an<l phnrn illu,1r.1n,1n 
(PR: ART 323 and H4) 


















Advanced Problems in Photography. 3 hrs. 
Directed study in which student pursues creative work in a direction consistent with current activi­
ties in the field of photography. Emphasis on creative Jevelopment. (PR: ART 323 and 324; ART 
325 or perm1ss1on) 
Photographic Portfolio/Exhibit. 3 hrs. 
Continued development of creative work with emphasis on preparation of portfolio and exh1b1tion. 
(PR: ART 426) 
Advanced Graphic Design. 3 hrs. 
Direc1eJ study in which student may select ,ubiect from any area of commercial de,1gn with the 
goal of Jeveloping specific area of expertise. Emphasb on original design and research. (PR: ART 
316) 
Advanced Problems in Ulustration. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Continued development of illusrrat1on with emphasis on personal style. (PR: ART 317) 
Monumental Sculpture. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Emphasis will be on the planning and production of fountains, architectural reliefs and other large 
environmental sculptures. (PR: ART 215, 307) 
Mixed Media and Assemblage Sculpture. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Combtnations oi founJ, fabricated and mixed materials will he assembled into origtnal sculpture 
compositions. (PR: ART 215,307) 
Papermaking/Bookbinding. 3 hrs. I or II, S. The preparation and processing of fibers for paper­
mak ing 111cluding experiences 111 sheet forming, casting, lamin,Hing; abo, traJ1tional and expen­
mental bookbtnding methods as well as producing creative art forms. 
Graphic Design for Corporate Identity. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Appltcanon of graphic design, including typography, photography and illustrations in developing 
and implementing identity systems. (PR: ART 316) 
Intermediate Potter's Wheel. 3 hrs. 
Continuation of Art 343. the student will master basic wheel and decorative proces;;es developing 
a personal style in their work. (PR: ART 343) 
Combined Ceramic Processes. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Exploration of a variety of ceramtc building and firing processes such as hand budding, wheel and 
slip casttng. (PR: ART 305,343) 
Ceramic Materials and Processes. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Pracucal and empirical invesngation of ceramic materials, techniques and approaches to their use 
in clay and glazes. (PR: ART 305) 
Ceramic Sculpture. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Contemporary ideas and techniques of ceramic fired and unfired sculpture. (PR: ART 305,344) 
Two and Three Dimensional Design for Fabrics. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Exploring the potentialities of fabric as an art experience in two and three dimensional art form. 
Advanced Ceramics. 3 hrs. I or II. 
T he advanced student will explore individual problems and interests in clay. (PR: all proceeJmg 
ceramic numbers) 
Three Dimensional Graphic Design. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Graphics for display design and packaging. (PR: ART 215, 316) 
Electronic Media in the Visual Arts. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Hands-on experience with elecrronically generated images. Survey of recent developments in im­
aging technology. Topics may include computer graphics, video, and projected media. (PR: penms­
sion of 10>truccor) 
Designing for Multimedia. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
Current topics and techniques in multimeJia design. Topics include animation, mcorporaung d1g1-
tal video and sound, interaction design, information design, Web site design and advanced image 
processing. (PR: ART 316 or permission of instructor. Basic knowledge of current graphics soft­
ware) 
Painting: Acrylic and Oil. 3; 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
Study and practice of painting in expressing still life, landscape, and the human figure. {PR: ART 
256) 
Advanced Problems in Painting. 3 hrs. I or II or S. 
Refinement and development of individual concerns with content, form and techniques in paint­
ing. (PR: ART 456) 
Art Education: History and Philosophy of Art Education. 3 hrs. I. 
A survey of the evolution of arr educat ion and philosophy, and a study of problems related to ,,rt 
educauon on the elementary and h igh school level. (PR: ART 340) 
Advanced Intaglio Printmaking. 3 hrs. I or II, S. 
Development of ind1vidual 1zed form using intaglio techniques and incorporatmg muluple colors, 
plates, assemblage,, collai,,raphs, photo-etching, and mixed med ia. (PR: ART 301) 
















Lithography. 3 hrs. I or II, S. 
Basic techniques of hand lithography, horh stone and metal plate. ( PR: ART 30 I) 
Curriculum Development for Public School Art K-12. 3 hrs. 
(Same as Cl 466) Exploring comideranons for cumculum development in arr education; de, dup­
ing individualized curriculum for specific situations on grade level� K-6 or 7-12. 
Practicum. 3; 3; 3; 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
To be used for learning activities that involve the application of previously learned proce"e,, rheo, 
ries, systems or techniques. 
Advanced Studio Sequence. 3; 3; 3; 3; 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
To be used to complete stu<lio specialization and may be repeated. By permission only. 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. I, II, S. 
To be used for experimental courses. By permission only . 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; I -4; 1-4 hrs. I, II, S. 
To be reserved for tutorials, <lirected and 1ndepen<lent readings. <lirecre<l an<l in<lepenJenr re,c:irch, 
problem reports, and other acnviries designe<l to fit the needs of individual s1u<lenrs Within the 
major. 
Apprenticeship/Field Training. I -3 hrs. I, II. 
Student is placed in a supervised work situation offering the opportunity to perfom1 prok"wnal 
design work. At this time a proper portfolio an<l resume are pro<luced an<l presente<l for gr,1,lu,mon. 
(PR: permission of department) 
Teaching in the Arr Opportunity Program. I hr. II. 
Approaches to teaching art at the elementary level; practical experience reaching in rhe Arr Op­
portun,ry Program. (PR: ART 113) 
Senior Capstone Project 
Sru<lenrs document and exh1hit their production from courses completed during their se111or vc,ir in 
their area's of concentration. The exhibition should result from their academic as well n, ,1uJio 
study. ( PR: ART 390 for B.F.A. students. Not require<l of Arr E<lucation maiors) 
ART EDUCATION 
(Listed un<ler Art) 










Introduction to Biology, 4 hrs. I, 11, S. 
Fundamentals of biology with emphasis on the unity of life, energetics, genetics and the wnrlJ of 
living things. lntende<l for non-science majors. 3 lec-2 lab. 
Introduction to Biology. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Biological principles of strucrure and function in plants and animals with emphasis on human 
physiology, evolution and ecology. lnrende<l for non-science majors. 3 lec-2 lab. (PR: BSC 104, 
non-major) 
Principles of Biology. 4 hrs. I, II, S, 
Study of basic biological principles common to all orgarnsms through lecture an<l laborator\ actl\+ 
tie;. lntendc<l for science maiors and pre-professional students. 3 lec-2 lah. 
Principles of Biology. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
A continuanon of the study of basic biological principles common to all organisms. I ntenJed for 
science majors and pre-professional students. 3 lec-2 lah. (PR: BSC 120) 
Invertebrate Zoology. 4 hrs. I, II.
Clas,ificarion, structure and relationships of the important animal phyla. 2 lec-4 lah. (PR: SSC 
120, 121, or equivalent) 
Vertebrate Zoology. 4 hrs. I. 
A survey of the seven living classes of vertebrates emphasizing aspects of ecology, phvs1oloc1. natu· 
ral history and taxonomy (PR: ACT composite 19 or higher or 12 Im. college credit, I 00 kvel or 
above with minimum GPA of 2.3) 
Human Anatomy. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Principles of !,'TOSS and microscopic anatomy of human body systems and their <levclop111cnt. Open 
ro candi<lates in BSN program. 3 lcc.-2 R: ACT composite 19 or higher or 12 hr,. college ere.lit, 
100 level or ahove wnh m1111mum GPA of 2.3) 
Human Phy siology. 4 hrs. II, S. 
Bas,c concepts of human phys,ology, mcluding an 1ntrn<lucr11m to physiological conm,1 med; 
n,sm, opcrarmg at cellular, tissue, organ, and systems levels. Provide; the sc1ent1fic hackgn:uocl 
27 un<lersranding pathophysiolor;y. Open to canJi<lace, in BSN program. 3 lec.-3 bh. (PR· RSC 2 ' 
CHM 203-204 or cqu,valent) 
Microbiology and Human Disease. 4 hrs. I, 11, S. 55 lntro<lucrion to m,crohiulogy with emphru,i, on rhe role of microorgan1,m, 111 the J1se,1,e proce 
(PR: BSC 227 or equivalent) 
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300 Histology. 4 hrs. 11. 
M1croscop1c study of vertebra1e msues. 2 lec-4 lab. (PR: BSC 120, 121 or c4uivalent) 
301 Vertebrate Embryology. 4 hrs. J. 
Vertebra1e development based ch1cny on frog, chick and pig emhryo,. 2 lcc-4 l,1h (PR 8,_",C I 20, 
I 21 or eqwvalent) 
302 General Bacteriology. 4 hrs. I, II. 
Basic m1crobiolog1cal techniques, fundamental principles of microbial action, phy,1oh,g1ol pro­
cesses, 11nmunolngy, sernlug)•, disease process. 2 lec.-4 lah. (PR: BSC 120-121 or cqu1vaqlcnt, or 
one year chemisrrv) 
303 Readings in Immunology. 2 hrs. I, 11. 
An mrroduc11on to the science of immunology hased on selected readings m this discipline. Cnwr­
age includes humoral and cell mediated 1mmun1r\, immune tolerance, rransplama11on, auw11nmu• 
mty, and 1mmuniry aml disease. 2 lec-d1scus.'1on. (PR: BSC 302) 
310 Comparative Vertebrale Anatomy. 4 hrs. I, II. 
Srructure, func11on and relanomh1ps of ,ystems llf selected vertebrates with an empha"' un embr\'• 
ology aml cvolu11on. 2 lec.•4 lab. (PR: BSC I 20, I 2 I or equivalent) 
320 Principles of Ecology. 4 hrs. I, 11, S. 
A fundamema I approach to the basic principles umlcrlyin!! the m1errelanon,hips of orgam,m, wirh 
their h1011c and ah1onc en\'1ronments. A variety ,,f a4ua11c anJ terrestrial ecosys1em, will be ,tud­
ied in rhe field and m the laboratory. 3 lcc-3 lab. ( PR: BSC I 20 anJ I 2 I w11h graJe of Cur herter; 
or equivalent) 
322 Principles of Cell Biology. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
A fundamental approach to the principle, of cdl biology �overing general cellular srruuur<' an,! 
funcnun, organelles, m1crccllular mrcrncnoru., molecular mteracr1ons, and moJem ccllul,u and 
molecular method,. 3 lec-3 lab. (PR: BSC 120 anJ 121 with grade of C nr better, or equ1valen1 
CHM 355 recommended. 
324 Principles of Genetics. 4 hrs. I, 11, S. 
The funJJmenial principles anJ mecham,ms of mhentance. 3 lec-3 lab. (PR: RSC I 20 and 12 I 
with graJe nfC or better, or e4u1valcnr. CHM 355 recommended.) 
401 Ichthyology. 4 hrs. II. 
Anatomy, physaolog\, ecology, :oogeography, economic nnportance anJ class1ficat1on of maior groups 
and reprcscncanve local ,pcc1cs of !'ii.hes. 2 lcc-4 lah and ficlJ. ( PR: BSC I 20, I 2 I; BSC 214 <>r 3 I 0) 
405 Economic Botany. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Plants u,eJ by m,111 fur fooJ, om,imental purpose,, hu1IJmg ma1enals, texules anJ other 111Ju,1r1al 
purposes; economic importance nf conservation. No laboratory (PR: BSC 120-1 Z I or cqu1valcnt) 
406 Herpetology. 4 hrs. II (Alternate years). 
Taxonomy, morphology, J1srribur1on, life hiswry, and ecology ,,f reptiles anJ amph1h1am 1rnh a 
,pedal cmpha.'1s on repre,emauvcs nauve to We,1 V1rgmia. 2 lec-4 lab. (PR: RSC I 20. 12 I or 
equivalent. REC: BSC 214) 
408 Ornithology. 4 hrs. II (Alternate years). 
An mtroJuction to avian biolo1,')·: 1dent1fiumon, dMribunon, rn1grarion, and brecdinµ acthmc, of 
birds. 2 lcc.-4 lah. ( PR: BSC I 20, I 2 I m e4u"·alen1) 
409 Mammalogy. 4 hrs. I (Alternate years). A ,tudy of the structural fearures, cvolut11111 and cl,""f1ca­
non of mammab; ocher topics will mcluJc ecology, zoogeogrnphy, hehavi,,r, reproJucti\'c <rr,iregic,, 







(PR: BSC 120, 121; RSC 214 or 310) 
Principles of Orl<'l"ic Evolution. 3 hrs. II. 
Facts anJ po,sibl<· mechamsms underlying the umry and d1ver;i1y of life with empha"s ,m Neo-
Darwmian concepts of the role of species in evolunonary phenomena. ( PR: I 6 hour, B1olugical 
Science) 
Entomology. 4 hr�. I. 
Anatomy, clas.if1cation, life h1stoncs and economic 11nporwnce of repre<entatl\'C mscch. 2 lec-4 
lab. (PR: B C 120-12 I or equivalent) 
Morphology of Plants and Fungi. 4 hrs. I, 11, 
Characten,nc, of the maim pl,1111 groups. Discu"1on of 1mport,1nt ,tep< m the dcvelnpmcnr of 
pl.mt,. 2 lec-4 l.:ib. (PR. BSC 120-211 or equivalent) 
Plan! Taxonomy. 4 hr.. I, II, S. 
Rccngni11on uf our na11vc ,ced plant, and fem,. Z lcc-4 l.,b. ( PR: BSC I 20-12 I or cqu"·alcnr) 
M)•cology 4 hrs. I. (Alternate years) 
N,1turc, cJuse ,mJ conm1l of p!Jnt d1-.easc. Z lec-4 lah. (PR: BSC I Z0-121) 
Plant Physioloi,ry. 4 hrs. II. (Alternate years) 
Expenmcntal ,tuJ1 of plant life rrocc,i.cs ro mclnde appl1c,iblc biophysical and b1<xhem1cal prin­
uplcs. 3 lcc-3 lnh (PR: BSC 120, IZ I)  















Phycology. 4 hrs. II. (Alternate years) 
Morphology, taxonomy, and techniques used in the srudy of fresh-water algae with empha;,s upon 
applicattons of ecological prtnciples co current water qualtry problems. 2 lec-4 lab. (PR: BSC 120-
121 or equivalent) 
Animal Phy siology. 4 hrs., I. 
Physiological pnnc1ple; operating m the organ systems of vertebrate animals. 3 lec.-3 lab. ( PR: 
BSC 105 or 121) 
Animal Parasi1olo1,,y. 4 hrs. I, II, or S. 
Morphology, life h1'tories, classification, and host relattonsh1ps of common parasites. 2 le,-4 l,th. 
(PR: BSC 212) 
Medical Entomology. 4 hrs. I, II, or S. 
Role of certain insects and other anthropocls m the transm1s,ion of disease organisms and method, 
of control. 2 
BSC 105 or 121) lec-4 lab.(PR:BSC 212) 
Plant Ecology. 4 hrs. I I. 
The ;tudy of plants and their interactions with their environment at different levels of ccolug1'al 
organ,zatton: md1v1duals, populations, communities, and ecosystems. Emphasis on quanrn.,m·e 
analysis of ecological Jara. 
Limnology. 4 hrs. I. 
Srudy of mlanJ waters; ecological factor> affccttng lake and stream producttv1ty and vanou, a4uattc 
communitte,. (PR: FISC 120-121 or equivalent; REC: BSC 212) 
Advanced Microbiology. 4 hrs. l. 
An advanced 1reatmcnt of microbiolo1,,y with emphasis on rhe molecular aspects of anatomy, ta,­
nnomy, and phy,iology of microorgani,ms. 2 lec.-4 lah. (PR: BSC 302) 
Molecular Biology. 3 hrs.,ll. 
Advanced prtnctples in molecular function emphasinng current research using recombmant DNA 
methodoloi,•y. (PR: BSC 322 or equivalent) 
Molecular Biology Lab Techniques. 2 hrs. , II. 
Current techniques m molecular biology with focus on recombinant DNA methodology. ( PR: RSC 
322 or equivalent; CR: BSC 450 or BMS 600) 
Conservation of Forests, Soil, and Wildlife. 3 hrs. I. 
Primanly for student., in the biological, general and applied sciences. Includes field work, semm,m, 
and dcmonmattons on phases of conservatton of forest, so,1, and wildlife. 2 lec.-4 lab. (PR. R:;C 
105 or 12 I) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission) 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs., CR/NC 
(PR: Perm1ss1on) 
Capstone Experience. 2 hrs. 
An mdepcndcnt study mvolvmg a research project or internship. Must be approved by Biological 
Science Faculty. (PR: Junior/Senior Stdtus) 
BUSINESS EDUCATION (BE) 
305 Office Machines/Quantitative Applica1ions. 3 hrs. 1. 
Designed to develop proficiency of business math appltcattons on calculato�. and to provide cxpen 
cncc with duplicating and machine transcription machines. (PR: OT 113 or equivalent) 
3 25 Communications for Business and Industry. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Emphasis is placed on the composition of effective business correspondence, wrtt1ng husmess re· 
port,, makmg oral presentattom, and developing proper procedures and ,kills necessary for con· 
ducrtng meetings. (PR: OT 113 or equivalent) 
421 Office Management. 3 hrs. I, ll. 
Pnnuples and practices, approached from the viewpoint of the office manager, through oral anJ 
"rtttcn problems. 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Study of an advanced topic not normally covered in other course,. Office Admm,stratton maior, 
only, with permission of profe;sor. 
485-488 Independent Study. J-4 hrs. 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Business Education. 2-4; 2-4 hrs. 
Open only to students of outsrandmg ability. See Hono� Courses. 
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CHEMISTRY (CHM) 
(The Department of Chemistry is approved by the Committee on Professional Training of the American
O,emical Society.) 
t90H-l 9 l H Honors in Chemistry. I; l hr. 
lndependem study programs for outstanding students. (PR: Permission of the department chair-
man) 
103 General Chemistry I. 3 hrs. I, S.
An introduction to chemical science, its development, basic concepts and interrelationship; with 
other sciences. Intended primarily for non-science majo� and B.A. degree candidares. 3 Ice. 
204 General Chemistry II. 3 hrs. II, S. 
A continuation of Chemistry 203 with emphasb on introductory organic and b1ochem1stry. 3 lee.
(PR: CHM 203) 
211 Principles of Chemistry I. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A study of the properties of materials and their interactions with each other. Development of theo­
ries and applications of the principles of energetics, dynamics and structure. lntendcd primanly for 
science majors and pre-professional students. 3 Ice. (CR: CHM 217; PR: MTH ACT of 18 or better 
or MTH 120 or equivalent)
212 Principles of Chemistry II. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A conunuauon of Chemistry 211 with emphasis on the inorganic chemistry of the representative 
elements and transition metals. 3 lec. (PR: C or better in CHM 211; CR: CHM 218) 
215 Environmental Chemistry. 2 hrs. I, S.
A study of expenmental problems in the detection and measurement of common chemK,1k Em­
phasi, 1; on problems of air and warer pollution, with some attention ro problems ,n rnn,umcr 
chem1,try. One of the three courses 215, 217, 2 I 8 which may be selected w meet the two- cour..e 
lahoratory requirement for introductory Chemistry. 2 lab- I lee. 
217 Principles of Chemistry Laboratory I. 2 hrs.
A laboratory course that demon,trates the application of concept> mtro-luced 111 Chem1>tr} 211. 
(CR or PR: CHM 21 I ).
218 Principles of Chemistry Laboratory II. 2 hrs.
A lahorarory course that demonstrates the appl ication of concepts introduced in Chemistry 212.
(CR or PR: CHM 212) 
223 Computer Applications in Chemistry. 2 hrs.
Introduction to the use of computer< in chemistry. Includes the use of computers for chemical
calculations and the inrerfac111g of computers to laboratory equipment. I lee. 2 lah. (CR or PR: 
CHM 212) 
280-283 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
290H-29 I H Honors in Chemistry I, II. I; 1 hr.
Independent study programs for outswnding students. (PR: Permis,ion nf the department chair-
man) 
305 Chemical Information Retrieval. I hr., I. 
A survey course concerning the use of the chemical literature with cmpha"' on on-l 1 11c computer 
scnrching. (PR or CR: CHM 365) 
307 Introductory Physical Chemistry. 4 hrs. II. 
A hrief survey of physical chemistry including the topics of thermodynamic,, molecular structure, 
and kinencs. Intended for students needing a hrnadly based science hackgrounc.l. 3 lee., 2 Iha. (PR: 
CHM 212. MTH 1 31 or 140) 
327 Introductory Organic Chemistry. 5 hrs. I. 
A short stuc.ly of orgarnc chcm1'1ry with emphasis on ,rructure, nomenclature, and reactivity. De­






Chemistry Seminar. Credit. I, JI. 
A graduation requirement for all 1u111or, seek 111g the B.S. 111 Chcm,stry degree. I lee. 
Introduction to Analytical Chemistry. 4 hrs. I, S. 
Introduction tu the b,is,c princ,ple, of Analytical Chemistry ,ncludmg tradinonal wet methoJ, and 
contemporary instrumcntHI method, of chemical analysis. (PR: CHM 212 and 218) 
Organic Chemistry l. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A sy stematic srudy of organic chemistry including modern ;rructural theory, spectroscopy, and ste• 
reochem,srry; appl1cat1on of thc,e topic, to the study of re:1ctions and their mechanisms and app li ­
cations to synthes,,. 3 lee. ( PR: C or hetter in CHM 212) 
Organic Chemistry II. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Connnuauon of Chem1'1r) 355. 3 lee. (PR: C or better 111 CI IM 355) 








357 Physical Chemistry I. 4 hrs. I 
A systematic study of physical chemistry. 3 lec.-2 lab. (PR: CHM 212, eight hour, of Physic,, �!TH 
230) 
358 Physical Chemistry 11. 4 hrs. II. 
A systematic study of physical chemistry. 3 lec.-2 lab. (PR: CHM 357) 
361 Introductory Organic Chemistry Lab. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
An introduction to experimental organic chemistry with emphasis on fundamental technique, .ind 
their applicauon to the preparation and idenuficauon of organic compounds. 6 lab. (PR or CR: 
CHM 356) 
362 lntermecliate Organic Chemistry Lab. 3 hrs. I. 
Applications of modem experimental methods to the synthesis and analysis of organic compounJs 
with emphasis on instrumenral techni4ues. 6 lab. (PR: CHM 356 and 361; CR or PR: 305) 
365 Introductory Biochemistry. 3 hrs. II, S. 
A survey course including uuruducuun to basic biochemical concepts, metabolic parhw:,y,, .inJ 
bioenergetics. 3 lee. (PR: Cl IM 327 or 356) 
366 Introductory Biochemistry Laboratory. 2 hrs. II. 
Introduction to basic biochemiCTtl lahoratory techniques including chromatography, electrophoncm, 
and enzyme kinetics; methods for identification and characterization of biochemical system,. 4 lab. 
(PR or CR: CHM 365) 
390H-391H Honors in Chemistry. 1; I hr. I, II, S. 
Independent study programs for outstanding students. (PR: Permission of department chairman) 
40 I Research for Undergraduates. 2 hrs. I, II, S. 
(PR: Permission of instructor ,ind department chair; CHM 345 or 358 or 362 dependm� on area nf 
interest) 
402 Research for Undergraduates. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Both a fomial oral and written report of the re,ults of the research must be presented tu the L1rnlty 
of the Department of Chemistry. ( PR: CHM 40 I) 
410 Advanced Synthesis and Analysis. 4 hrs. 
Advanced problems m synthesis, separation and analysis with emphasis on modem mstrnmcntal 
methods. I lec-6 lab. (PR: CHM 361) 
422 Spectrophotometric Methods of Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Modem theories and methods of spectrophotometric analysis, including atomic absorption. 111fra· 
red, UV-visible and colorimetric method�. I 1/2 lec.-3 lab. (PR: CHM 345 and either 307 or 158 
423 Environmental Analytical Chemistry. 4 hrs. 
Samplmg and modem instrumental analysis of water, air and sediments according to EPA merhoJ· 
ology. May be used to fulfill the American Chemical Society Environmental Chemistry ccr11fica· 
non. (PR: C or better in CHM 345) 
426 Chromatographic Methods of Analysis. 3 hrs . 
Modem theories and methods of chemical ,eparations with emphasis on gas and liquid duonntog· 
raphy. (PR: CHM 345 and 356 and either 307 or l58) 2 hr. lee., 2 hr. lab. 
428 Introduction to Forensic Science Methods. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to crime scene investigation, physical evidence collection, serology and ON.'\ tech· 
nologies (PCR, RFLP). Discussion of statlstical, andlys1, of DNA and managing a DNA databa,e. 
using CODIS as an example. (PR: CHM 365 and erther BSC 322 or 324) 
430 Introduction to Polymer Chemistry. 3 hrs. 
Properties of macromolecules. Methnds of prepara11on anJ charactematton. Industrial appltca11,m< 
and proce.ses.3 lec.(PR: Permission of 1mtructor of Cl IM 356 and either 307 or 357) 
431-432 Chemistry Seminar. Credit I, II. 
A grndua11on requirement for all seniors enrolled in the B.S. in Chemistry program. I lee . 
440 Thermodynamics. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to chemical thermodynamics and sranst1cal mechanics. 3 lee. (PR: CHM 358) 
442 Quantum Mechanics. 3 hrs. 
An introductory course in quantum mechanics. 3 lee. ( PR: MTH 231) 
448 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry I. 4 hrs. 
ScuJy of physical properties and periodic relat1onsh1ps of inorganic materials. 3 lec.-2 lab. (PR: 
CHM 356 and either 307 or 357) 
449 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry 11. 3 hrs. 
A dcrn1led consideration of bonding, structure, reaction rates and e4u1librium involving inorganic 
materials, 3 lee. (PR: CHM 448) 
450 Industrial Chemistry. 3 hrs. 
Modem industrial processes for making chemicals , with emphasis on petrochemtcals. An introduc· 
tion to the engineering, economic, and environmental aspects of rhese processes. (PR: Perm1ss1on 
of instructor of CHM 356 and either 307 or 357) 








Magnetic Resonance in Chemistry. 3 hrs. 
Applications of analysis by magnetic resonance. Emphasis will be placed on proton and heteronuclear 
magnetic resonance theory and applications. (2 hrs. lec.-2 hrs. lab.) (PR: CHM 356) 
Molecular Spectroscopy. 3 hrs. 
A study of the emission and absorption of radiant energy and its relation to molecular structure. 3 
lee. (PR: CHM 358) 
Nuclear Chemistry and Phy sics. 3 hrs. II. 
An introduction to the phenomena of nuclear physics and chemistry. 3 lee. (PR: MTH 231) 
Nuclear Chemistry and Physics Laboratory. 2 hrs., ll, 4 lab. 
(CR: CHM 462) 
Advanced Organic Chemistry I. 3 hrs. I. 
Studies of the dynamics of organic reactions with emphasis on mechanisms and stereochemistry. 3 
lee. (PR: CHM C or better in CHM 356) 
Advanced Organic Chemistry ll. 3 hrs. II. 
A continuation of Chemistry 465 with emphasis on synthetic methods. 3 lee. (PR: CHM 465) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Chemistry Internship. 1-6 hrs. I, II. 
Supervised chemistry laboratory work. Arrangements must be made in advance with Department 
Chairman. May be an elective in B.S., Chemistry program but not B.S. in Chemistry program. (PR: 
2 from CHM 307,345,361, or 356) 
491 Capstone Experience. 2-4 hrs. I, II. 
495H-496H Honors in Chemistry. 3-4; 3-4 hrs. l, II, S. 
Open only to chemistry majors of outstanding ability. See Honors Courses 
CLASSICS (CL) 
General humanities courses, taught in English, open to all students at the academic level listed. 
200 Building English Vocabulary T hrough Latin and Greek. 3 hrs. I, 11.
Study of Latin and Greek word elements to build skill in English vocabulary, both general and 
technical (or scientific-medical). 
230 Ancient Greek and Roman Epic (taught in English). 3 hrs., I or II. 
Introduction to the genre of ancient epic through reading Homer's Iliad and Odyssey and Vcrg1l'; 
Aeneid (or other ancient epics). 
231 Women in Greek and Roman Literature (taught in English) 3 hrs. I or II. 
Thematic study of women in ancient Greek and Roman literature, including writer.. like Sappho as 
well as women in literary roles in male writers from Homer to Apuleius. 
232 Ancient Greek and Roman Drama. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Taught in English, this is an introduction to Greek and Roman dramatic genres of tragedy and 
comedy using selected plays of Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides, Aristophanes, Seneca, Plautus, 
and Terence. 
233 Greek and Roman Historians, 3 hrs. l, or II. 
Taught in English, this is a thematic study of Greek and Roman historiography by topic as much as 
by historian, including ancient rhetorical sources on the theory of history. 
250 Orientation in Humanities. 3 hrs. I, II.
An interdisciplinary course to introduce students to the elements of a humanistic education. (Same 
as Philosophy 150 and Religious Studies 150; PR or CR: ENG 101) 
280,283 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; l-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Selected topics nor covered in regular course offerings. (PR: Permission of department chairman) 
319 Classical Mythology. 3 hrs. I, 11.
Study of the development of myth in ancient Greece and Rome; its place in ancient culture and its 
survival in the modem world. 
350 Basic Humanities. 3 hrs. I or II. 
A structured interdisciplinary study offered by the depart men rs of Classical Studies, Philosophy and 
Rchg1ous Studies m the foundattons of Western thought; its myth. literature, religion, philosophy, 
art. (Same as Philosophy 350 and Religious Studies 350) 
370 Classical Archaeology. 3 hrs. I or II.
ArchaeolO!,,Y of ancient Greece and Rome, and their colonic, anJ their 11nperial domains. (Same as 
Anthropology 370) 
435 Greek Civilization. 3 hrs. II. 
Study of ancient Greek culture. emphasizing parallel� with present-day issues. 











436 Roman Civilization. 3 hrs. II. 
tudy of ancient Roman culture. emphasizing parallels with present-day issues. 
460 Ancient Goddess Religions. 3 hrs. 
Study of the mythology and cults of the goddesses of Greece, Asia Minor, Crete and Rome, with a 
view to discovering cultural contexts. 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Topics like "Values in Ancient Greece/Rome" or "The Cult of the Leader in Ancient Greece/ 
Rome" have recently been offered. Consult chairman for current offenngs. ( PR: Departm<'ntal per­
mission) 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Classics. 4; 4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to students of outstanding ability. See Honors Courses. 
499 Humanities Seminar. 3 hrs. 
Designed for majors as the culminating interdisciplinary study in the Basic 1 lumanities program. 
(Same as Philosophy 499 and Religious Studies 499) 
CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES (CLS) 














Orientation in Clinical Laboratory Science. I hr. CR/NC. I. 
Introduction to clinical laboratory careers, emphasizing programs availahle at Marshall Um1-crs1C)'. 
Features hospital laboratory specialists. 
Clinical Hematology. 4 hrs. I, 11 
Theory and practice of clinirnl lahoratory tests of red and white blood cells, as well as blood clot­
ting. J lec-3 lab. (PR: BSC 227 nr equivalent with minimum "'C" and minimum 2-0 GPA) 
Clinical Biochemistry. 4 hrs. I. 
Theory and practice of clinical laboratory testing of scrum, pla,ma, urine, body fluids in disease 
diagnosis. 3 lec-3 lah. (PR: CHM 211,213, min. 2.0 GPA, with "C" grndc 111 MTH 120, and permis­
sum) 
Clinical lmrnunohematology. 4 hrs. II. 
Theory of immune mechanbms in the hody and applications for diagnostic testing and hh .. l trans­
fusion. 3 lec-3 lah. (PR: CL<; 110, 200. and permission) 
Clinical Microbiology. 4 hrs. 11. 
A study ofhacterial, fungal, and helminth related diseases, including diagno;tic approach .ind t�ch­
niques. 3 lec-3 lab. (PR: CLS 200, permission). 
Clinical Laboratory Problems. 3 hrs. II. 
Case studies of instrumental and diagnostic problems encountered hy the laboratory techn1ci.m. J 
lee. (PR: CLS 110,200, permission) 
Clinical Practicum, Hematology. 3 hrs. S. 
Total of 4 weeh ( 160 hours) of hospital-based practice, performance of diagnostic te,r, .i blo d 
cells, urine, coagulanon, and clinical microscopy under supervision. One of four courses, CLS 270-
273, taken concurrently. (PR: CLS 255, permission) 
Clinical Practicum, Chemistry. 3 hrs. S. 
Total of 4 weeks ( 160) hour, of ho,pital-based supervised pracnce perfom1ing diagm,;uc tests on 
body fluids using chemical methods. One of four course,, CLS 270-273. taken concurrent!\. (PR: 
CLS 255, permission) 
Clinical Practicum, lmmunohematology. 3 hrs. S. 
Total of 3 weeks ( 120 hours) of hospital-based supervi.ed practice perform mg blood typ1n� . .inn• 
body screening and identification, and conduct of pre-cnm,fus1on tests. One of four cnur,c,. CLS 
270-273, taken concurrently. (PR: CLS 255, permii>S1on) 
Clinical Practicum, Microbiology. 3 hrs. S. 
Total of 4 weeks ( 160 hours) of hospital-based supervised prncticc performing isolation, 1Jcnt1ftca­
tion, and susceptibility testing of bacteria. fungi, and parasites. One of four courses, CLS 2 70-2 73, 
taken concurrently. (PR: CLS 255, permission) 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; I-4hrs. I, II. 
(PR: Pennission) 
Advanced Clinical Hematology/Microbiology. 4 hrs. I. 
Advanced topics m hlood cell disorders, tramfu;ion problems, bleeding disorder,; ad�-a�1ecJ Jiagd 
nosnc procedures 111 hactenology, parasitology, virology. 3 lec-3 lab. ( PR: CLS 21 O. CLS 2 2L\ an 
perm1,-,ion) 
Clinical Laboratory Management and Supervision. 3 hrs. I. 
Lahornrory personnel ,md resource management, cost control, cost analysis, lab. markc11ng, ac· 
creditation. 3 Ice. ( PR: MOT 320 and permission) 
222/Courses of lmrrncuon Marshall University 1997-99 Underwadu,ncC,ualog 
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Clinical Laboratory Instrumentation and Information Systems. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles of instrumental electronics and darn systems; interpretation of instrumental outputs. 
troubleshooting, computerized statistical methock 2 lec-2 lab. (PR: PHY 201-204. CLS 200 and 
permission) 
Diagnostic Physiology. 3 hrs. I. 
Pathologic aspects of laboratory medicine with case studies, diagnostic prohlem solving, student 
proJects. 3 lee. (PR: CLS 270-273, pcnnisston) 
Clinical Laboratory Research. 2 hrs. JI. 
DirecteJ independent research in the hospital lal:,orarory setting <luring 18-week period. Capstone 
experience. (PR: CLS 450-466, permission; CR: CLS 471. CLS 491) 
Clinical Practicum. 9 hrs. II. 
A minimum of 450 hours of hospttal-hased experience in 18 weeks empha,1:mg <U!'<'rv1,ory dec1-
,ion making. (PR: CLS 450-466, perm1ss1on; CR: CLS 468, CLS 491) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission) 
Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
( PR: Permission) 
Clinical Specialty Workshops. 3 hrs. 11. 
Minimum 150 hours experience in advanced specialty te,t procedures within 18 weeb. (PR: CLS 
450-466. permission; CR: CL'> 468,471) 












Introduction to Communication Disorders. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to the field of Cnmmunication Disorders for maJors. D1,cu:,;,iun of the ,·arious c,nn­
muntcation disorders, as well as the roles and responsihil,ne, oi the ,peech-language patholog1>1. 
Introduction to Communication Science. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the physical and psychophysical bases of conunun1rnrinn with discussion of elemenrnry 
communication model,. (PR: CD I 01, and permission of in,rrucmr) 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of chair) 
Computer Networking in Communication Disorders. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to adJpttw technology for computers to augment communication skills; evaluation of 
and authoring of ,ofrwarc for J1agno,i, and treatment ,if communication di,nrders. Sarisfic, com­
puter literacy requiremenrs for maims. (PR: Penn,ssion of 111:,tructor) 
Language and Speech Development. 3 hrs. 
Theories of language acqu1s1tion; sequential patterns 1n the <1cqu1,iuon nf prelingu1M1c communi­
cation, ,peed, and language 111 relauonship co general ch1IJ devdupment. (PR: CD IOI; PR/CR: 
CD 241 and permission of mstructor) 
Communication Disorders of School Children. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the causes. symptoms, and treatment of commun1cattun disorders encountered 111 the 
classroom. Not open to CD majors. 
Voice and Fluency Disorders. 3 hrs. 
lnrroduction ro voice and fluency disorders; etiologies and symptoms; principles of assessmcnr ant! 
treatment. (PR: CD 429, 439 and permission of instructor) 
Articulation and Phonological Disorders. 3 hrs. 
lntroductton to disorders of articulation and phonology; criologics and symptoms; principles ,if 
asses-ment ant! treatment. (PR: CD 429,439 and perm1s,1on of instructor; CR: CD 422L) 
Field Experience: Speech and Language. I hr. 
Experience w ith pre:,chool age children; planning and 1mplcmcnttng speech and language ,umula­
tion acttvtttc,. (PR: CD 429,439 and pcnm,,,1un uf 1n,rructor; CR: CD 422) 
Diagnostic Processes with Communication Disorders. 3 hrs. 
Examination of rn,.,es,mcnt procedures for differential d1agnns1s of variou, commun1G11um d1,or­
ders; a ,tudy of ,ymptnm complexes; interpretation of J1<1gno,t1c data. (PR: CD 422, 422L, 425, 
420, 468. 460, 4 ,0 and permission of mstruC[<)r; CR: CD 424L) 
Diagnostic Processes Laboratory. 1 hr. 
Ohscrvatton and practice 111 evaluating ind1v1dual, w11h communication disorder,. (PR: CL) 426, 
422L, 426L and permission of instructor.; CR: CD 424) 
Developmental Lanb'Uage Disorders. 3 hrs. 
lnrmductton to themcttcal hases of dt'vdopm�nwl language Jisordcrs; etiologies and symptoms; 
pnnc1pl�s of as.,cssment and rrearmenr. (PR: CD H5, 429. 439 and permiss,on of in-true.tor) 
Marshall Universll) 1997-99 L'ndeTgraduate CauiloR Courses of lnscructi<m/223 
426 Therapeutic Procedures I. 3 hrs. 
Examination of therapeutic procedures relative to developmental speech disorders. Capstone exll'­
rience. (PR: CD 422, 422L, 425, 420, 468, 460, 430 and permission of instructor; CR: CD 426L) 
426L Therapeutic Procedures Laboratory I. I hr. CR/NC 
Observation of individuals with communication disorders and introduction to analy;as of the clini­
cal process. (PR: CD 422, 422L, 425,420,468,460,430 and perm1ss1on of anscructor; CR: Cl) 426) 
427 Therapeutic Procedures II. 3 hrs. 
Examination of therapeutic procedures relative co speech and language d1socders. lnvc,11i.:at1on 
anto the clm1c1an's role an case management as well as behavior management technique<. Cap,tone 
experience. (PR: CD 426, 422L, 425 and permission of instructor; CR: CD 427L) 
42 7L Therapeutic Procedures Laboratory II. I hr. CR/NC 
Observation and an-depth analysi, of the clm1cal process. (PR: CD 426L and perm1ss1on ot an,1ruc­
tor; CR: CD 427) 
429 Anatomy and Physiology of the Speech and Hearing Mechanism. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to the an..aromy and phy,10101:Y of the speech and hearing mechantsm anJ tho· n�uro­
logac..al system. (PR/CR: CD 241, 325 anJ perm1s.saon ot 1n,truccor) 
430 Acquired Communication Disorders. 3 hrs. 
Introduction lO acquired Jisorders; ecaolug1es anJ ,ympcoms; principles of assessment anJ rreat­
ment. Emph,1<1, on communacaunn J1sorder, resulting from CVA, traumatic brnan 1nJ1ar1, the 
dementias, anJ other neurological disorders. (PR: CD 429,439, permission of insm1c1or) 
439 Phonetics. 3 hrs. 
lntroJuccion lU amculJt<>ry phunccacs; ,1UJy of 1hc lnrernacaonal Phonetic Alphabc1 anJ pr.1rnce 
an bru,,J cranscripuon of normal anJ disordered speech; discussion of social dialects. (PR/CR: CD 
241, 325 and permission of instructor) 
460 Basic Audiology. 3 hrs. 
lntroduu1on to hearing disorders; cxammauon of the auditory system, p ychophyMcal pnxc,-.cs 
and preferred practice anJ procedures for a»essmem. Include, laboracory. (PR: CD 325, -!N, 4>9, 
and permission <)f mstrucmr) 
463 Aural Rehabilitation. 3 hrs. 
Exam111,,rion of various anrervcnrion strategies appropnatc for md1v1duals with hearing 1mr•tr· 
ment,; techniques for a»es,.sing degree of handicap. (PR: CD 460 and permission of 1mrruc1<>r) 
468 Introduction to Clinical Principles. J hrs. 
Examm,ircon of the principles and proces,es of idenuficatton, diagnos1, and treatment of cnmmun1· 
cat1on d1>0rdc" ,md differences. (PR: CD 325,429,439 and pemuss1on of instructor) 
470 Clinical Practicum. 1 hr. 
Superv1,ed clan1cal pracllLUm in 1he Marshall University Speech and Hearing Center. (PR CO 
426, 426L and permission of mstruccor) 
472 Clinical Practicum with School Children. 6 hrs. CR/NC 
Supervised chnacal praccace with school-aged children; fulfill, student teachmg requirement, tor 
Wesr Virginia Cemficatl\ln as a Speech Language Pathologist. (PR: CD 426, 468; PR or CR CD 
424 anJ aJm1s,1on ro Teacher EJucatton and perm1ss1on of instructor) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
( PR: Permission of chair) 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of chair) 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Communication Disorders. 4; 4 hrs. 
Open only to CD maJo" nf outstanding ab1ht}. (PR: Perm1ss1on of chair) 





Fundamentals of Speech-Communication. 3 hrs. 
A course dc,1gncJ 10 enhance the dcvclopmcnr of cmical thinkang skill, and their appl,c.1111111 Ill 
verbal and nonverbal interaction 111 1merper"111al anJ public cnmmun1ca11on cnnrexc-. 
Honors in Speech Communication. 3 hrs. 
A accelerated cou"c for ,elected fre,hmen and sophomores ,n fundanwn1als of tommu111c,11i1111• 
concept, and skills m vcrhal/nonvcrhal communicatum anJ lt-rcnang. Nor nren rn 1u111,,r, ,u,J 
seniors. (Sub,urure for CMM 103) (PR: ACT score 26) 
Introduction to Public Speaking. 3 hrs. 
Suurcc creJ1b11ity, Imes of reasoning, psychlllog,cal appeals, atrc1111on foc111r,, method, of r,,pac .,nJ 
audience analys", ,tyle, anJ rhe applicar,on ot this h.,,,c then') to the pr,1u1cc 1>1 , ar1ou, h ,rm• ,,t 
public aJJrc". (PR C�1M 103) 
Busines;. and Professional Communication. 3 hrs. 
A ,tuJv of the commun,cawm demand, ,tnJ ,1.,11, relcv,1n1 to the ,tudcnt\ future r,,lc ,t> ., t,11,111<"'' 
or rn.,te,,1on.1l ('Cl"(ll"l 




















Fundamentals of Interpersonal Communication. 3 hrs. 
lnuoduction to principles and practices related co productive interpersonal communication. Em­
pha,izes competence in using verbal and nonverbal message systems co promote effective commu­
nication in social and task relationships. 
Development and Appreciation of Film to 1930. 3 hrs. 
The h1storirnl development of the motion picture as an art form from 1ts first development co 1930. 
Analysis of the technical, social, economic and culrnral factors which have influenced the medium. 
Voice and Diction. 3 hrs. 
Theory and practice of speech producnon and improvement. (PR: CMM 103) NOTE: A special 
section (240A) for intcmanonal students focuses on d1cnon of oral American Engl,;h. For 1ntema-
11onal student, required to take 240A, chis course is prerequisite to CMM 103 and 305. 
Introduction to Computer-Mediated Communication. 3 hrs. 
Use and implications of telecomputing for messaging, resource finding, ,ind self-directed discover, 
lcarn1n!!, 
Intercollegiate Debate. 1; 1 hr. 
(PR: Permission of insrructor) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Perm1,"on of dep,irtment chair) 
Instructional Television Course. 1-4 hrs. 
A course ha,cd upon ln,truc11nnal Telev1>1on Scne, hroadca,t l:,y publil television. The ,tuJcnt 1> 
responsible fnr viewing the series on the air and satisfying all course requirements annmmced by the 
department. 
Introduction to Communication Theory. 3 hrs. 
An.1l y,,s of the proce" of communicauun and its torutituenc clements, wnh emphasis upon tradi­
tion.ii and cnntcmpornry theorie,, their valiJa11on, ,mJ their Use a, a tool m J1J!,'110>1> anJ reml,J1,mon 
of rnmmun1c,111on pr,,hlcms. (PR: CMM 103, 207, or 213) 
Principles of Communication. 3 hrs. 
Begmnmg course, open to junior,, and seniors who have not had CMM 103 or 202. 
Communication in ocial Movements. 3 hrs. 
lnvc,t 1ga11on "f the funu1on,, ethics, rc,pons1bdn1es and ,octal impact of oral communicauon ,n 
periods of soc1;1I unrc,t. (PR: CMM 103,207, or 213) 
Persuasive Communication. 3 hrs. 
lntroductton to the understanding, practice and analysis of persuasion. Behavioral and rhetorical 
theories of per>uasion w,II be examined and applied to contemporary pe,-uas1ve commun1cauoru. 
Argumentation and Debate. 3 hrs. 
Basic principles of argument; pr,Kllce ,n d1scll5s1on and debate. Recomm ... nded but not a prerequi­
site for mtcrcollegiarc Jchating. ( PR: CMM I 03) 
Language and Communication. 3 hrs. 
Th" LOUrse explores ho\\ language works 111 human d1scour,,c by examining the game of langu,,ges: 
it, pl.,ycrs, >tn1tcg1es, and hidden rules. 
Group Communication. 3 hrs. 
Study of group commun1ca11on processe,, mcludmg problem solvmg, ,y,tems of group commun1ca-
11on analysi, and evaluation, 111 task oriented groups. 
Legal Communication. 3 hrs. 
The theory an-I pract ICl' of legal tommun1catton tl'Chntquc,. The course will exam me 1111erv1ewmg 
skill,, ncgon,111nn sk,11,, ,,rgunwnt prep,1r.111on skill,, prescn1.111on ,kills, and cross cxammat1on 
skill,. Recommended for pre-law ,tudenc,. 
Superior-subordinate Communication. 3 hrs. 
Survey nf pnnuples underlying tommun1catton between ,upenors and ,ubordmate< 1n organ1za• 
tions. Empha"' placed upon commumcar1on strategies regardmg role dcfin1r1on, perfonnancc feed­
bad., Jevelopmcnt anJ mamtcn,intt: of rdat1omh1p,, confl1tr man,1gcment, leader,h1p, deu,ion 
mak,ng. 
Oral Interpretation of Literature, 3 hrs. 
TI1e fundamental, of rc.,dmg, an,1l v,mg, and mterpn:nng lm•r,uurc. (PR: CMM 240 or pcrin,"1on) 
lntercultural Communication. 3 hrs. 
A ,rudv n( thl' harrt�r-� hl cnmmunicathln aero,, culture" ;lnJ nt ,trJ.t�g1e, f',u aJJn� •ng thei;e 
prohl,·m,. 
Listening and Feedback. ) hrs. 
A ,tudy of '"tcninwf�t·dh,1tl.. beh.,nor J, ,Ill 1nte1,:r,1I pare,., the u,mmun1t,1t11m prnce", develop­
me111 Ill l"teno11Jkcdh,1el.. ,k1lk .md an ,1\\,Hene" "' harrier, t,, etkc11ve l1sren1111,! ,,nd leedback. 
lntcrcollei:iate Forensic, 1; 1 hr. 
Cnnt1n11at1011 ol CM:0.1170-271 (PR, Pernm,1on nt 111,trucwr) 














Organizational Communication. 3 hrs. 
lnvesngation of ,nformatton flow m organizations with cmpha;,s on identtfymg commun,cauon 
prohlem;. 
Rhetorical Theory. 3 hrs. 
An exploration of theories of rhetoric from the Greek philo,ophcrs co the pre.ent. Tim cour,e w,11 
examine the strategic use of symbols in persuasive discourse. 
Interviewing. 3 hrs. 
Skill Jevelopment m the question-answcr-rc,ponse proce» a., it applies to a variety of interviewing 
s1tuattons. 
Leadership and Group Communication. 3 hrs. 
A study of the vanable, affecting, and affected hy, commun1L,ltlon procc» m ,mall grour,, wnh 
particular emphasis upon leadership vanablc,. 
Theories of Persuasion and Change. 3 hrs. 
StuJy of the relanon,hip between per,uasion and social change, including thcmics of atmude ,mJ 
hehav1oral change anJ contemporary theories of persua.ion. 
Communication Study and Research. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to the aJvanced study of theory and research .irca., with emphas" nn commurnc.1t1on 
research method, anJ reporting. (PR: Senior maJors 111 Communication Stud1c,) 
Theories of Interpersonal Communication. 3 hrs. 
A survey anJ analysb of theories rclared to interper,onal communication in relationsh ips. Emph,,. 
'" ;,, on the communication proce»e:, anJ cont111gencies underlying relationship devdopment, 
maintenanct', anJ J1scngagemenr 1n vnrious interpcrson11I <:ontexts. 
Communication and Conflict. 3 hrs. 
An exploration of the theory, research, anJ practice of commurncation 111 undcrstand111g .1nJ nego­
tiating interpersonal connict. 
Development and Appreciation of Film Since 1930. 3 hrs. 
StuJy of important directions in moJcm film, including style, genre, and the relationsh ip ro nm­
temporary >0e1cty. A variety of film, will be vieweJ for analysis. (PR: CMM I Ol) 
Direction of Speech Activities. 3 hrs. 
Direction of extracurricular speech acttv1t1es: assemblies, forens,c event,, ere. (PR: Fifteen h, n1" nf 
communicatinn studies or permission nf departmenr chair) 
Computer-Mediated Communication. 3 hrs. 
Thi, course explore, the impact nf computer-mediated communication on human organi:.1t11>n. 
Health Communication. 3 hrs. 
Explores communication demands nf healthcare anJ health promotion, examines commun1c,1t um 
controver:,tes 111 rhc mol.lern health CJre sy:!!,tem, and examines communication .;rrategte!!I t�, fl',(ll\'e 
health care problems. (PR: Junior starus or perm1s,1on) 
Communication for Classroom Teachers. 3 hrs. 
KnowleJge and utilization of interpersonal commun1cat1on skills in all teach 111g-leam111g en, iron• 
ments. 
4 78 Senior Seminar. 3 hrs. 
Capstone experience. The devdopmenc, nrgani:aci,m, revision and presentation of ma1nr prnJccts 
that serve lO demonstrate the student\ competence 111 the disc,plme. (PR: CMM 411) 
480-483 Special Topics in Communication Studies. I -4; I -4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Perm,s,ion of Jepartmcnr chair) 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permi»ion of department chair) 
490 Internship. 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Perm1-,1on nf deparrmenr chair) 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Communication Studies. 4; 4 hrs. 
Open only to speech major, of 1Jut,tanJing abd1ty. Sec I lonors Cmmc,. ( PR: Pern11�,1un , i( ,lc�'·irt· 
ment chair) 
497-498 Instructional Television Courst!. 1-4 hrs. 
A course ha,ed upon lnstnictinnal Television Serie, hroadcast by public television. Tlw ,ruclent ,s 
responsible for viewing the scne, nn the air anJ ,au.,fying all course rl'quircmenrs annum,ct•d h1 rhe 
department. 
COMPUTER SCIENCE ANO SOITWARE DEVELOPMENT (CSO) 
101 Computers and Data Processing. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Computer Iller.icy. lnrroductton ro fundamental concept, anJ skills nf computing. lncludt·, rcnn1· 
nology, control �tateme1u �. progwm �xecut1on, J1,k handling. H"mlh, .. on experience 111 wurd prtJ' 
ce,..,mg, ,prt"d\.l ,hecc:,, <l,uah,hc"'. elecrron1c 111,111. 



















Introduction to Computer Programming I. 4 hrs. 
Focrn, on problem solving skill, anJ ,;oftwarc engineering practices. Introduction 10 software life cycle; 
Prublem analysis anJ ali::ortthms; Prt>j,'Tam Jcvclopment u Stnf( C++; and "han<l,-on" experience us• 
mg supervised laboratory sessions. (PR: CSD IOI or equivalent; CR MTH 130, l 30E or 132) 
Introduction co Computing l. 4 hrs. I, II, S. 
lnrroducc1on to the enttre ,yscem ltfe cycle. Problem analy,1> and algonchm development. Program 
dcsi�n. coding, an<l te,rmg. lntroductton to the Ada language. Exten,1ve experience m programming, 
incluJing supervised lab se,;ions. (PR: CSO 101 or equivalent; CR: MTH 130 or equivalent) 
Introduction to Computing ll. 4 hrs. 1, ll, S. 
Contmuatton of CSD 119, emphasizing Jara structures (scacb, 4ueues, trees, graphs), an<l algorithms 
for <lata structure mantpulation. Advanced features of AJa. Numerous programming projects, mvulv­
mg larger, more complex soluttoru. Profe.s1onal ethio,. (PR: CSD 119; MTH 229 co-requ1s1ce) 
COBOL Programming I. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Concept> of computer programmmg using COBOL a, a tool for ,o[vmg problems m bu,ine" Jam 
processing applicattom. (PR: CSD IOI or c4u1valent.) 
FORTRAN Programming I. 3 hrs. I, II. 
lntroJuce problem solving methoJ, anJ algorithm Jevelopmenr using the FORTRAN programming 
language. (PR: CSD 101 or equ1valem.) 
C Programming I. 3 hrs. I. 
Concepts of sofrwarc Jevclopment ,mJ maintenance u,mg C as a  tool for problem soh-mg. Appltca• 
ciom will be Jcnved from busmess, sc1cntif1c an<l engmeenng ftel<ls. (PR: CSD 101 or equivalent) 
Lntroduction to Computer Engineering. 3 hrs. I. 
Number system. &x,lcan algebra, Boolean function n11nimizauon techrnque,. lntroJuccion tn J1g1tal 
c1rcu1ts an<l Je,1gn; anJ analyst, of combmauon,11 anJ sequential c1rcu1ts, a,ynchronous anJ ,yn­
chmnous circu11>. (PR: CSD 120; CR: PHY 211 & MTH 340) 
Computer Organi:ation and Assembly Language Programming. 3 hrs. II. 
lntroJucuon m PC architecture; memory architecture and management. D·dtd represenrnt11m, 1/0 
Jcviccs. Overview of software systems: assembler, linker, Jcbugger. (PR: CSD 212; CR: PHY 213) 
Introduction to World Wide Web (Web) Computing. 3 hrs. 
Techniques an<l ,,.,,ucs involved with developing documents an<l program, for uo;e on the Weh. Topics 
mcluJe: networking basics, multtmcJ1a, hyperrexr Jocumenr production, mstalling, maintaining, anJ 
securing a Web server. (PR: CSD 101) 
Analysis and Design of Algorithms. 3 hrs. II. 
Review baste Jani structure, anJ introduce advanced Jata structures; algorithm complexity anJly;i,,. 
1Jentificacion of efficient methoJ,. Algorithm design techniques (J1v1Je and conquer, l-,,1d,rrackmg, 
etc.). Intractable problems, decidabtl1ty. (PR: CSD 120, MTH 340) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1 -4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Pemm-'ton of instrucwr) 
Introduction to Systems and Software Engineering. J hrs. I. 
T he software development anJ maintenance proces.,, software ltfe cycle, software w1th1n a larger 
system; re4u1rements analys" an<l ,pecificatton; sy,tem engmeermg approaches; automatcJ tools; re­
quirements analys1s/specificauon team proie.:t. (PR: CSD 240) 
Computer Architecture. 3 hrs. I. 
lncroJuctton to m1croproce,sor; design alternattves, mtcroprogrammmg, bus struccure. memory orga­
ntzattons, senal anJ parallel pore Jes1gn, alternative computer architecture. (PR: CSD 222, CSD 
240) 
Lntroduction to Programming Languages. 3 hrs. I. 
Comparauvc evaluation anJ u,e of several language,; syntax an<l semant1cs-mcluding ,pec1f1catton; 
compilatton an<l software engineering issues; control, <lata, moJule approaches. lmpernnve and func­
tional languages; concurrency, logic, ob1ec1-onence<l approaches. (PR: CSD 222, CSD 240) 
Software Engineering. 3 hrs. II. 
Review of requirement> detcrmmatton. Funct umal an<l obiecc-oriemeJ design; automated rools. Real­
ume, rel1abtl1ty, software reuse. lmplememarnm. 1megratton, 1e,11ng, mdtntenance. Vcnficatton and 
val1datton, configuratton management. Team proicct, large system. ( PR: CSD 313) 
Operating Systems. J hrs. II. 
Proce,s management, device and memory management, secur1ry, networking, J1,mbuted operaung 
sy,tcms. Emphasis on the Unix operating ,y,tem. Experimenrnl projects using the C. programmmg 
langudge. (PR: CSD 222. CSD 240) 
Sysrems Programming. 3 hrs. II. 
Principles of ,y,tems prugmmmmg; language tran,laror�, assemblers, mterpreters, and comp1lcrs. Ad­
vanced operaung system concepts; management of memory, 1/0, files, processe;. (PR: CSD 338) 
Software Development for Health Care. 3 hrs. II, S. 
Software development an<l mamtcnance approaches for the health care industry. ShareJ database 
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approaches; instrumentation interfacing and control; inquiry/response methods and effecnve user 
interfaces. Participation in team projects. (PR: CSD 120) 
419 Decision Systems. 3 hrs. I, S. 
System/software approaches to decision support systems. On-line group decision systems, knowledge. 
based systems, interactive user interfacing methods, electronic conferencing and teleconferencing, 
scatistical software, distance learning/response techniques, trends. Project participation. ( PR: CSD 
313, MGT 320) 
429 Introduction to Computer Graphics. 3 hrs. II. 
Introduction to underlying theory and techniques of computer graphics. Historical perspective. Dis­
play hardware technology, 20 raster operation, 20 and 30 geometric transformations, and 30 projec­
tion and viewing techniques. Project participation. (PR: CSD 222, 240, MTH 330) 
439 Introduction to Artificial Intelligence. 3 hrs. I. 
Concepts and methods. Heuristic search, planning, hypothesis formation, modeling, knowledge ac­
quisition and representation. Languages, methodologies, tools. Applications, such as automatic pro­
gramming, theorem proving, machine vision, game playing, robots. Project participation. (PR: CSD 
240) 
442 Communication Networks and Distributed Systems. 3 hrs. II. 
Network structures, architectures, topology. Layers, protocols, interfaces, local area networks. Cover­
age of current networks. Distributed processing concepts; architectural trade-offs, distributed data­
bases. Operating system and application software issues. Project participation. (PR: CSD 322) 
449 Formal Languages and Automata T heory. 3 hrs. I. 
Concepts and formalisms of formal languages and automaca theory. Fundamental mathematical con· 
cepts. Grammars and corresponding automaca. Deterministic parsing of programming language,. (PR: 
CSD 325) 
457 Database Systems. 3 hrs. II. 
Basic concepts, semantic models. Data models: object-oriented and relational, lesser emphasis on 
network and hierarchial. Query languages and normal forms. Design issues. Security and mtegnty 
issues. (PR: CSD 120, MGT 320, or CSD 240) 
459 Computer Simulation and Modeling. 3 hrs. I. 
Concepts of model building and computer-based discrete simulat1on. Special-purpose simulation Ian• 
guages. Experimental design, analysis of results. Statistical aspects, random number generation. Model 
validation issue, and methods. Project participation. (PR: CSD 313, MTH 445) 
46 7 Compiler Design. 3 hrs. I. 
Compilation of modules, expressions, and statements. Organization of a compiler including compile• 
time and run-nme aspects; symbol cables, lexical analysis, syntax analysis, semantic analysis, oprimi• 
zation, ob1ec1-code generation, error diagnostics. Compiler wming tools. Participation m compiler 
development project. (PR: CSD 325, CSD 449) 
468 lmage Processing. 3 hrs. 
Image Processing focuses on the application of technology to .ckntific analysi, of images. T,,p1cs 
include: Measurement techniques, scientific methods of reconstruction and interpretation of inMges 
and video. (PR: CSD 240) 
4 70 Introduction to Applied Automation. 3 hrs. I. 
Introduction to production economics. Programmable logic control. sensors anJ actuators. J1g1ral 
and analog 1/0 design. Introduction to robotic, and flexible manufacturing system,. ( PR: CSD 322) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of Instructor) 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of instructor) 
495 Senior Team Project Sequence, First Semester. 3 hrs. I. 
With CSD 496, constitutes a yearlong capstone team proiect, carrymg out an entire system ,md s,ift· 
ware engineering life cycle for a project of realistic size and complexity. Capstone Experience (PR: 
CSD 333) 
496 Senior Team Project Sequence, Second Semester. 3 hrs. II. 
A continuation of the proJcct hcgun in CSD 495. CSD 495 and CSD 496 shoult.l be rnken 111 con,ecu· 
tive semesters of the same acat.lem1c year. Capstone Experience ( PR: CSD 495) 
COUNSELING (CR) 
100 Career Planning for Undecided Students. I hr. 
Designed for undecided college students. Helps explore career options and majors. Topic, include 
interest testmg, career information, dec1S1on-maktng skills. and Job findmg strategies. Cour,e does 
not count toward graduation. 
228/Courses of /rutruction Marshall Un111ers1ty 1997-99 Undergraduall CauJog 
◄
Peer Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Theory, practice, and intervention of peer helping relationships. Demonstration and practice of basic 
helper skills for resident advisers. Does not satisfy requirements for core courses nor restrictive elec­
tives. 
261 Introduction to Group Guidance. 3 hrs. 
A Counselor Leadership training course focusing upon a systematic approach to selecting a leadership 
style. Specific areas include leadership theory, how to conducr groups, delegation, and goal setting. 
Nm for C&R majors. 
262 Alcohol Counseling by Peers. I hr. 
History and practice of alcohol prevenuon and intervention by peer helpers. Designed to meet the 
needs of resident advisers. Does not satisfy requirements for core courses nor restncted electives. 
263 AIDS Awareness. I hr 
Course designed to increase awarene;,s of Human Immunodeficiency Virus and Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome, including: the virus, psychosocial aspects , legal and religious issue,, preven­
tion, treatment. 
280-281 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of department chairman) 
306 Introduction to Counseling & Rehabilitation. 3 hrs. 
lntro<luction to the fields of counseling, various mental, physical and social disabilities, careers in 
Counseling and Rehahtl1tation, Counseling and Rehabilitation services and orientation processes. 
(CR: CR 370) 











Study of available resources in the community and their uttltzat1on in providing rehabil 11at1on ser-
vices. 
Introductory Practicum in Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Orientation to helping service agencies and practice in developing interviewing skills under profes­
sional supervision. A forry-five hour prncttcal experience involving active contact under supervision 
with handicapped per;,ons enables students to experientially explore their own abtlit 1cs, to try the 
helping role, and ro get acquainted with clients and helping agencies. (CR: CR 306) 
Occupational and Career Development. 3 hrs. 
Study of career choice theory, career change, counseling approaches in career selection and re,ources 
to assist in career choice. 
Job Placement. 3 hrs. 
Study of techniques for diagnostic interviewing, work ad1ustment, job development, and joh place­
ment. The course nffers practical and theoretical ways to understand and carry out the placement of 
handicapped individuals in employment. 
Counseling T heories and Techniques. 3 hrs. 
Principles and practices of the inrcrvicwing relationship in helping service se11ings. (PR: CR 306. 
370. CR: CR 4 70) 
Case Development: Process and Management. 3 hrs. Study of systematic de\'elopment of casework 
to include case finding, follow-up provision of services, case recording and time management. (PR: 
CR 406, 414, 4 I 5, 416, 420 or perm 1ss1on of instructor) 
Research in Counseling and Rehabilitation. 3 hrs. 
A <eminar study of the problem< in counseling/rehahilirnting special disab 1licy groups (mcncally re­
tarded, mentally ill, alcoholic, public offender, disadvantaged) as well as research into these and ocher 
unmet needs in counseling/rehahtl 1tatton today. (PR: CR 306,425 or permission of instn1cror) 
Group Process and Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Study and practice of dynamic.; uwolved in task and therapeutic groups; a thorough analysis of group 
process. (PR: Perrn1ssion of instructor) 
Manual Communication. 3 hrs. 
Psychological characteristics of hearing impaired and techniques of manual communicauon. 
Internship Seminar. 2 hrs. S. 
Group review and synthesis of internship acttv 1nes, counseling approaches, and special problem ar­
eas. The course offers an opportunity to analyze and process the experiential acttv1ties of the intern­
ships. (PR: CR 306, 320, 370, 406, 425,430,433, 435. 440. 446,448.470 and perrn1,"nn of instruc• 
lUr. CR: CR 490) 
Advanced Manual Communication. 3 hrs. 
Ad\'anced course 1n the grammar, syntax and idioms of American Sign Language and a comprehen­
sive O\'erY1cw of the effect of hearing 11npa 1rrncnr. Emphasis will be upon comm1 1n 1cating in ASL. 
(PR: CR 445 or 545) 
Crisis Intervention. 3 hrs. 
This course 1s directed co anyone who at some rnn" has felt inadequarc in responding effectively to 
people in crisis. Topics will include situational anJ developmental crh."s. 





456 Death and Dying. 3 hrs. 
Includes three areas of emphasis: To enahle the student to come to grips with personal amtude.1 
toward death and dymg; to explore amtudes of society toward death; and to develop skills m manag­
ing the crisis of death, terminal illness and hereavement. 
460-463 Professional Development. I -4; I -4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
To meet needs of school, student personnel, mental health, and ocher workers. Credit may be w,ed for 
certificate renewal and salary upgrading, bur not m degree programs; mies vary. (CR/NC) 
4 70 Advanced Practicum in Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Practical experiences in counseling interview; under professional supervision. (CR: CR 425, 448) 
4 73 Hypnosis: Implications and Applications for Counselors. 3 hrs. 
An introducuon to hypnosis and its appl,cauon m a  counsehng framework. Emphasis w,11 he uron 
the Milton H. Enckwn model by hypnom. (PR: CR 425 or 614, or special permission) 
4 74 Multicultural Perspectives in Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Recognize and use appropriate resources for effecuve counseling of people of different cultural, eth­
nic, social, class, racial, geographic, or other background,. Learn when coumelmg is appropriate anJ 
in what form. 
475 Counseling in Chemical Use and Abuse. 3 hrs. 
Course topics will mclude hbtorical, medical, psycholog,cal, fam,ly dynamics of che disease rrnce", 
and treatment modahue:, which enhance the hkchhood ot successful counsel mg w,rh the depenJem 
person and mdirect v,cnms. (PR: Perm1ss1on of msrrucror) 
4 76 Counseling With Parents. 3 hrs. 
Cons,derauon of cffccnve parent counsel mg primarily frnm an Adlerian pnmt of view. Tcchrnques 
for counselor intcn·enuon via lecture, demonstramm and laborarory experiences. 
4 77 Stress Management Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Provide:, hegmning coumdnrs nnd others with comprehensive information and strategies for ,ucce«• 
ful management of stress and 1t, consequences. Student., explore theoretical and prac11rnl ,1ltem,1· 
t1ves m counseling the stressed mdividual. 
4 78 Counseling with the Elderly. 3 hrs. 
Counsel mg techniques and theories apphed to problems of the elderly. 
4 79 Pharmacology in Counselini;. 3 hrs. 
Provide basic understandmj! of the role of therapeutic drugs m the treatment of psych1<1tr1c JisorJcr,, 
fum,hnme w,ch most commonly prcscn\:'t'J drugs, side effect,, ,mJ adverse reactions ,n spcuf1t nwn• 
tal ,llne,ses. (PR: CR 306, 170) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of Jepanment chairman) 
485-488 Independent Study. I -4; 1 -4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of department chairman) 
490 Counsclin,:: Internship. JO hrs. S. 
Partic,parinn in counseling pnx:e,, with a variet,· of md1v1Ju,1l, under supcrvmon of C<><>pcr.mn� 
agenc1e,. (PR: CR 306. 320, }70, 406. 425,430,433,435. HO, 446. H8. 4 70. Semor ,lilndmg, m,tJ"" 
only nnd overall 2.0 average and pcrm1s.-ion of msrn,cror. CR: CR 449) 
491-494 Counseling Workshop, 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
A rrnc11c.1l, pamc1ra1ory course JcsigncJ for advanced ,ruJem, and rroie,sionals m the c<lun,,·lmg 
field or related area5. 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Counseling. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
(PR: Pcnnission of departmenr chairman). See Honors Courses. 
497 Family Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Introductory course m current theory and rracnce m t,,m,ly coun.,..,lmg . T heorcncal m,llcn,,I ,,n 
communication and strucn,r,,I approaches r,, family counsclmg. ReaJmg, lecture and cxr<·ncn11,tl 
exerc,�cs. 
498 introduction to Marriage Counseling. 3 hrs. 
Covers the many dimension, mamagc counselor, deal wnh. mduJmg premantal counsclmc: 1he 
nllllTl,IJ.?C contract (legal and cxrrnlej!al contracts); mam,,I deu,,on m;1kmg; divorce coumel,ng; ,,.,u,tl 
dysfunu1un; fananLlal coun"-Cl1ng; ::ip<>U"i<: hc,1t111g; altem:-1t1vc, 10 marnagc; and relauom,h1ps ,111111ng 
the eld�rly. 
499 Principles and Practices of Counseling. 3 hrs. 
The ohJecuve,, pnnc1ples, and prau1ce, of coun,elmg. (Not "I"'" to undergraduate C&R m,1J<>r,) 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE (Cj) 
211 Introduction to L�w Enforcement. 3 hrs. 
Basic course dealmi: w1th agencies mvolved m adm1nmra11on ot 111mce; history and orga111za11nn ,,1 
local ,iate and tederal agencies: court,, tn.il, 1.11L,. and rrisotc<; prnh,111on and parole. 

















Introduction to Corrections. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the historical development of the systems of punishment and rehabilitation. Analysis of 
the reasons for incarceration of offenders. 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Advanced Legal Research. 3 hrs. 
Give; the stud,mt additional experience ,n legal research and introduce, the skills required ,n draft­
ing legal documents. Capstone Experience. (PR: LAS 211) 
Police Administration I. 3 hrs. 
First level supervision of employee morale and discipline; selection, training, placement, promotion; 
techniques of leadership and decision making. 
Criminal Investigation. 3 hrs. 
Investigation methodology, relations of the detective with other police d1vis1ons; modus operand,; 
sources of information; surveillance, 1ntermg,1t1on, follow-up proc.-Jurc,. (PR: CJ 211) 
Criminal Justice Administration. 3 hrs. 
Criminal procedure from apprehension ro con\'1cnon arrests, extrad1t1on proceedings; information 
anJ indictment; funcuuns of the grand Jur,· and the coroner; trial procedure. 
Criminal Law. 3 hrs. 
History and de\'elopment of criminal law, clement, of a crime, parties to a crime, types of offenses. 
(PR:CJ 321) 
Criminal Procedure. 3 hrs. 
Admissibility of evidence and confessions, recent civil rights decisions, reconciling individual rights 
and community interest in law and order. (PR: CJ 321) 
Probation and Parole. 3 hrs. 
Organi:ation of sy�rem� 1)f after-care treatment of iu,·enile and adult offenders rdca,ed under proba­
tion and parole. ( PR: CJ 2 31) 
Seminar in Crime Prevention. 3 hrs. 
Techniques for crime prevention analyzed from two orientations: crime prevention by environmental 
engineering and crime prevention by behavior mu<lificarion. (PR: CJ 211) 
Theoretical Criminology. 3 hrs. 
A cntical analysis of rhe major criminological theories anJ their empirical foundations. Current theory 
and research receive greater emphasis than historical development. Cap,tone Experience 
Police Administration 11. 3 hrs. 
Functions and activities ol police agencie . Police department organi:ations, responsib,1,nes of upper 
level administrarnrs. Current admin,stram·e expt>nmentat1un on law enforcement agenc,e,. 
Community Relations. 3 hrs. 
L�w enforcement and the community; re Ian on to school,, public education functions of law enforce­
ment personnel; community amruJes. (PR: CJ 211) 
Business and Industry Security. 3 hrs. 
Selection, training and staffing of a security force; security devices available; techniques of internal 
security; ground security; security techniques applicable to personnel selection; legal problems. ( PR: 
CJ 21 l) 
Corrections and the Law. 3 hrs. 
Review of criminal law principles and theory as related to corrections. (PR: CJ 231) 
Law of Evidence. 3 hrs. 
Leading rules and principb ol cxclus,on and selecuon; burden of proof, nature and effect of pre,umuons; 
proof of authent1c1ty and content, of wntings; exammat1ons, competency and privilege of wit 
nesscs. (PR: CJ 321) 
425 Juvenile Justice Administration. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the process?rhe police, the courts, and corrcctions?through which the juvenile delinquent 
pa.ses. (PR: CJ 32 I) 
431 Criminal Rehabilitation. 3 hrs. 
Legal and historical background of rehabilitation; roles of correcnonal workers; and nature of the 
rehabilitation process. (PR: CJ 23 I) 
432 Correctional Institutions. 3 hrs. 
Analy,is of the theory of org,1111:at111n, and adm111mrat1on of correcnonal institution,; principle, of 
m,mutmnal correction,. (PR: CJ l 31) 
433 Correctional Administration. 3 hrs. 
Obieu 1vc, of correctional 111,rnunons; records; personnel, progmm development, security; educaal 
programs. ( PR: CJ 231) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
A study uf special interesr criminal justice topics under the supervision of a qualified faculty member. 
( PR: Coment of the instrucwr) 
Marshall University I 997-99 Undergraduate CatnU>R Courses of I nstruetion/23 1 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
This cour,e permits the student to undertake supervised research (field or library) m any are.1 "here 
there i, no appropriJte course. (PR: Consent of the instructor) 
490 lntcmship. 1-6 hrs. 
The placement of an individual into a criminal Justice agency (police, pmharion, cnurcs, J,111,) to 
observe and pamc1pate in 1ts operauon. Grading" CR/NC only. (PR: Consenr of the 1mtruc1< ,r) 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Criminal Justice. Z-4; 2-4 hrs. 
Open to crimmal iu,uce mJJors of outsranding ah1hty. Study m,1y deal with any aspect of rnn11nal 
justice. Wide reading and comprehensive undemanding of the ,ubiect are required. (PR: C.,n,mt uf 
deportment chairm,m.) Sec I lonors Courses. 















Mathematics Education: Mathematics for Elementary Teachers, I. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Study of sets, logic, numeration systems. number sy,tem,, and number theory u,mg an 1nqu1r,, L1hor;1 
rory onenteJ approach. (PR: MTH 099 or 10 on ACT) 
Introduction to Computers in the Classroom. I hr. I, II, S. 
The mrroJuction of selecuon and evaluauon technique, of computer courseware and hardware for 
clas,mom, K-I 2 w1rh cons1derat1t>n for CAI, CMI and ,pecific ,k,lls for K-12 student,. 
Mathematics Education: Mathematics for Elementary Teachers, II. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
SruJv of the foundations of elementary mathemaucs 111 a lahor.uor,• serrmg empha.11:mg an 111qu1r1· 
and discover,• approach; mathematical ,y,tem, ,uch '" i:mups and fields, structure of the re JI numhcr 
system, basic algehra1c operat10n,, simple analyucal geometry, mformal memc and non-metrtc geom• 
etry, prohahility, anJ scamucs. (PR: Cl 101) 
Children's Literature. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Types of poetry and prose appropriate for elementar,• school pupil,. with cmphas1> cm me1hod, 111 
presentation. May not be used a, elecm·e Ill meet requirement, of English mJJor m College ,,t I 1\x:r.11 
Arts. 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Instructional Television Course. 1-4 hrs. 
A course based upon an lnstruL11onal Tdcv1sion Serie, hroadc.c,1 by pubhc television. 11)c sr11dcn1" 
responsible for v1ew111g the ,eries on the air and satisfymg all course re4uirements ,rnnounccJ h the 
div1>1on. 
Mathematics Education: Teaching Elementary School Mathematics. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
lnwsugat1on of techniques and approaches to helping children learn mathematics with spcu,11 cm· 
ph,"1" on the u,e of man1pulat1vc matcrmls in a laboratory ,eumg. (PR: Cl 201) 
Literature for Adolescents. 3 hrs. 
A Mudy of the various types of literature appropriate tu the needs, concerns, and mterc,t, ol the 
adolescent. (PR: ENG 102, s,x hours of literature) 
Science Education: Science in the Elementary School. 2 hr,. I, II, S. 
Prau1cal applicauon of modem methoJ, and meJ1a 111 helpin)! children learn more ahout tlw earth. 
phystcal, and b10l01?1cal science,. (PR: l:.aght hour, of h1olog,cal or physical science) 
Special Education: Survey of Exceptional Children. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An mtroduc11on to the ,rudy of children who deviate from rhe average m mental. ph1,1c.1I. .,nd 
emouonal charactcrimcs, mcluJmg a ;cudy of the chamcterimcs of ,uch children and the ,1,l,1pr,111,,n 
of educational procedures to th..-1r ab1li11es and d1sabtl111es. 
Reading-Language Methods. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A unified method for develop1n!! has,c rcadtni?-languagc principles derived from mnov;ltl\'l' .111d pr,ll 
11cal cla"room c�perience< and appro,1ches rhat mdude applica11un of l,ne,t research rclc,·anl 1,, 
readmg-lanb>uag-, hehav1or .. 
Introduction to Teaching Reading: Early Childhood Education and Middle Childhood Educati,m-
3 hrs. I, JI. 
Prc,cnrmg modern techn14uc, .md practKC> 111 the tc,teh111g nl readmg. (PR: Adm1Sston r,, Te.1,lll'r 
EJucat1tm, CR, Cl 446 and 4 71) 
Organization for Instruction in Early Childhood Education. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An ,wcrv,cw of the dt'velopmen1 of earl1· chtldh.,od cducat1<,n. related rese;irch, prc-prim,1ry prngr,1nl 
mndcl,, clement,lr\ ,chool ori:,1111:..monal pa11ern,. program pl.mn1ng and tcLhni4ue,uf w<>rk1m: ,n1h 
parent,. (PR: EDI- 319 ,111d FC'> 303) 
Social tudies Methods in Elementary Schools. 2 hrs. (, 11, S. 
An mtrocluct1on IO materials and methnJ, tor tcachmg ,oc1"I ,tud1e, 111 ebncntary school, md11J1n� 
go,il,, pn)(.e,,e,, ,tratc-gic..., and c-valuattnn 


















Middle Childhood Curriculum. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Study of procedures for creating a functional middle childhood curriculum with emphasis upon the 
needs of middle childhood learners. 
Methods and Materials of Teaching in the Middle Childhood Grades. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Study of methods appropriate for teaching in the m iddle childhood grades, and production and utili­
zation of materials and resources in these grades. ( PR: Cl 40 I)  
Elementary Education: Supervised Student Teaching. 4-12 hrs. 1 ,  11. 
All-day reaching under supervision m C<Xlperanng <chools; periodic semmars, conducted by Univer­
sity faculty, accompany student reaching. (PR: Cl 446 and permission) 
Elementary Childhood Education: Early Childhood Curricula. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Relattonshtp of the kindergarten-elementary school cumcula to child growth and development. Re­
cent rrends in curriculum organization and adapting cumculum content and methods to marumy 
levels of children. (PR: Cl 367) 
Early Childhood Education: Supervised Student Teaching. 4-6 hrs. I, ll. 
All-day kindergarten reaching under supervision in cooperating schools; peri,xhc seminars, conducted 
by Univermy faculty, accompany student teachmg. (PR: Cl 367. Cl 446 and pcnnission) 
Comprehensive Classroom Discipline Techniques. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
ldenttficatton of common classroom discipl ine problems and techniques for dealing with behavioral 
incidents in school settings K-12. 
Classroom Motivation. 1 -3 hrs. I, 11, S. 
Classroom mottvanon with an emphasis on theorettcal constructs and prnctical applications for te.ichers 
of 5tudents from early childhood through adolescence. 
Special Education: Introduction to the Resource Room. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Examinatton of procedure needed for 11nplementanon of the Resource Room model fur mildly h,rnd1-
capped children. The course includes a review of the Ma,nsueaming movement, mtcrpers<mal rela­
tions, and skill,, necessary for maintaining the resource room. (S�c1al Educanon major, llnly, nr 
permission of imrructor, Cl 320). 
Special �ucation: Behavioral Characteristics of Exceptional Children. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Behavioral charactensncs of children "1th exccp11onal development, dynamics of family- wmmu­
nity interaction, and amcudes toward, cxcep11onal conJitions. lmpltcattons for amelttirnrnm and 
cduca11onal planning. (Not for Special Ed majors) 
Special Education: Introduction to Leaming Disabilities. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An integrate<l, concise overview of specific learning disabilmes; defm1tions, etiology; obs.,rvahlc and 
identifiable sympmms and 1mpltcations for amehoranon. (PR: Cl 320 or permission) 
Special Education: Introduction 10 Emotional Distrubances. 3 hrs. I, 11. 
Characteristics of cmotional-soc1al disturhances in chilJren; dysfunction 111 behavior, academic achieve• 
ment, and ,octal relationship,; etiology and educational implication, are presented. (PR: Cl 320 or 
permission) 
Introduction to the Gifted. 3 hrs. I, S. 
An overview of giftedness in children; defimtions, etiology, observahle chamcternucs, and 1mplica­
nons for educational agencies. ( PR: Cl 320 or permission) 
Introduction to Autism. 3 hrs. 
Th,, is a lccture-d1scussit>11 course Jes igned to survey current aullsm re,earch, dcfmitiom, med1tal 
1s.<ues, differential diagnosis, treatment and cJucational method, for auusnc children, youth, and 
,1dults. (PR: Permission of instructor) 
Methods and Materials in Teaching Health. 3 hrs. II. 
Survey of methods and materials for teachini: health. ( PR: Admission to reacher education. CR: Cl 
470) 
Introduction to Physically Handicapped. 3 hrs. 1, S. 
An introduction to the characterisnc; and need, c1f crippled and other health-impaired children. The 
medical aspect, of physically handicapping condition< arc con,i<lered. (PR: Cl 320 or pcrm1ss1on; 
CR: FidJ exrcnence) 
Education of Physically Handicapped. 3 hrs. 11, S. 
Principles and current trends in the teach in� oi crippled and orher health impaired ch1ldrt'n. Cumcu­
lum dt'veiopmcnt for t,'aching phy,ic,1lly handicapped children as well as various lllt'th1xh and matc­
ri'1b u,cJ m their educ,1t1on. (PR: Cl 320 and ,1dm1"1<m t,> teacher i,ducarum.) 
Curriculum and Methods for the Severely and Multiply Handicapped. 3 hrs. 1, S. 
.'\ re,·1ew of curnculum development dnd method, used tu tc,1ch severely and multiply handicapped 
d1ildrcn. EvaluatilJn techni4u<'> and .1dapt,llll)ll of matcn,il, ,rnd c4u1pmcnt arc rresenred. (PR: Cl 
429 and 433: CR: Field experience) 
Special Education: Introduction to Mental Retardation. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Acquaints tt'achcrs w11h the characteristic, and needs of the mentally retarded child. The status of 
rhe m,·nrallv retarded m nur ,,x:1ety and the impact nf ment,il retardation on eJucation. (PR: Cl 120. 
CR: Field expcncnct') 




434 Student Teaching: Physically Handicapped. 4-6 hrs. I, IL 
All-day superviseJ teaching in special classes in coopcrnring public schools and/or hospital srnmgs; 
periodic seminars conducted by University faculty accumpany swdent teaching. (PR: Cl 120, 429, 
431) 
43 5 General Special Education Programming. 3 hrs. 
Address the educat1onal/cumcular neeJs of students with milJ lcammg problems m the calt'�omal 
areas of mental recarJation, behavior disorders, anJ spec1iic le�mmg Ji.abilities. 
439 Assessment in Special Education. 3 hrs. 
Educational asse,sment anJ acaJemic diagnostic cvaluatmn for remcJ iauon/ameliorauon. PrnnJe, 
an understanding of teacher ai,;e,sment and its implication for prngramming for excepuonal children. 
440 Special Education: Student Teaching with Mentally Retarded Children. 4-6 hrs. I, II. 
All-day super\'1sed tl!achmg m special classes m cooperanng ,;ch,x,ls; periodic seminars cnnJuued hy 
University faculry accompany ,tuJenc teach mg. (PR: Cl 320, 4 H) 
445 Teaching Content Reading. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Principles unJerlying rhe reaching of reading in junior and senior high schtx,ls. (PR: EDF J 19) 
446 Reading Education: Individual Assessment and Prescription Language Instruction.) hrs. I. II. 
Study of reaJing-language difficulties, diagnostic devices and techniques, and preventive and prt·­
scriptive methods and materials. (PR: Admission to Teacher Education; CR: CI 343 and 471) 
449 Classroom Management Techniques for Secondary and Middle Childhood Teachers. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Classroom mana!(emcnt with emph<1s1s on practical techrnque, for Jealing with management rr,1 ,. 
lems in secondary and middle school semngs. 
450 Secondary Education: Supervised Student Teaching. 4-12 hrs. I, 11. 
All-Jay teachmg unJer upt,rv1>1on m cooperanng schools; penod1c ,ermnar, conducted by Crn ,·er­
siry faculty accompany student teaching. (PR: Methods in teachmg ,pec1al izat1on and penn1S,1<lll) 
452 Middle Childhood Education: Supervised Student Teaching. 4-6 hrs. I, JI. 
All-day student teaching m cooperanng middle schools; penod1c sem1nnrs conducted hy Un1wr,ity 
faculty accompany student teaching. (PR: Methods and permission) 
453 Special Education: Curriculum and Methods for the Mentally Retarded. 3 hrs. I, IL 
Principles and current trends i1, curriculum development are reviewed and evaluated towarJ 1he 
development of specific curriculums for the men rally retardeJ. Methods :md materials are presemcJ 
m relation to this developmcm. (PR: CI 320 and 433 or permission) 
454 Working with Families of Exceptional Students. 3 hrs. 
Principles and information designed tn give the student an unJerstanJmg of rhc needs and nght, ol 
fa1111lies of exceptional children and technique, to mvolve families ,ucce-,fully m rheir children\ 
education. 
459 Mulricultural Influences in Education: Techniques and Strategies. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Mulnculrural education with an empha.,1s on methods and materials f,,r reaching ,tudem, from d1· 
wr-.e culrural backgrounds. 
460-464 Professional Development: 1-3 hrs. 
Cou"'c' designed to meet the specific inservice needs of public school peNmncl. Crcdir may he used 
for certificate renewal and salary upgrading hur not in Jegree programs. CR/NC grading. 
467 Secondary Education: Teaching Social Studies. 3 hrs. 11. 
Survey nf materials and methnds for teaching social srudies. (PR: Admissinn tu teacher cducanon. 
CR: Cl 470) 
468 Secondary Education: Teaching Art. 3 hrs. II. 
Survey of materials and methods for reaching an. (PR: Admission to teacher cducanon. CR: Cl 4 70) 
469 Secondary Education: Teaching Business Education. 3 hrs. II. 
Survey nf materials and methods for teachmg hu,iness subiecrs. (PR: Adm1s,,1on to reacher eJuc,1uon. 
CR: Cl470) 
4 70 Level II Clinical Experience. (Corequisite with the courses designated; no credit hours) 
A Levd II Clm1cal Experience teachmg m a  secondary public school. An opportunity ro '"" rhe,,r,­
mto classroom pracnce. (PR: Adnrn;,1011 tll Teacher Educat ion; CR: Either CI 428. 467, 468. 469, 
473,474,476,477,478,479, FCS 306 or l\1KE 405) 
471 Level JI Clinical Experience. (Corequisite for courses listed, no credit) 
A Levd II Clinical Experience teaching in an elementary school. An opportunity ro pur theory inr,> 
classroom pracuce. (PR: Admission ro Teacher Education; CR: CI 343,446) 
4 72 Levd II Clinical Experience. 
A Level II Chnirnl Experience teaching in an elementary ur secondary public ,ch,xil. An npport,1111r, 
to p111 I heoryinto cla-srcxlm practice. For n1L1,ic 111:11or> only, ( PR: Admis>1on to Teacher Educ.u,nn, 
CR: EDF 319) 
473 Secondary Education: Teaching Physical Education. 3 hrs. IL
Survey of material, and methods for reach mg phy,1cal cJucarion 111 graJes 5-12 ( men ,md women) 
(PR: Adm1:>'1lln to 1e.1cher educanon an,I cnmplct h'11 llf P.E. acnv1ry competencies; CR· CI 4 7L') 
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474 Secondary Educa1ion: Teaching the Sciences. 3 hrs. I, 11. 
Survey of materials and methods for teach mg the ;c1ences. ( PR: Adm1<s1on to teacher educa11on. CR: 
Cl 470) 
476 Secondary Education: Teaching Spe ch. 3 hrs. 
Survey of marerials and methods for teachmg speech. Junior dmical experience of 25 hour, in a 
<chool -;emng 1s required. (PR: 24 hours of speech and Jdnms1nn ro reacher education. CR: CI 470) 
477 Secondary Education: Teaching English. 3 hrs. 11. 
Survey of material, and merhods for teaching English. (PR: Admission to teacher education. CR CI 
470) 
478 Secondary Education: Teaching Foreign Languages. 3 hrs. I. 
Survey of material, and methods for teach mg the languages. ( PR: Admission to teacher educa11on. 
CR:CI 470) 
479 Secondary Education: Teaching Mathematics. 3 hrs. 11. 
Survey of material, and method, for teach mg mathemancs. ( PR: Adm1SS1on to teacher cducannn. 
CR: CI 470) 
480-483 Special Topic,. 1-4; 1 -4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. I, 11, S. 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Penni;,s1on of cha1nnan. Re4uire, 2.5 GPA, ltmtt of 6 hour< m Ix used tn professional educanon a, a 
specialmmon. 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Education. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
497-498 lnslructional Telcvi,ion Course. 1-4 hrs. 
A course based upon an lmtrucuon.il Television Series hrmdca<t hy puhl1c television. The ,111dcnt 1, 
r,�sixmsthle for ,·1ewm,: the series on the air and ,acisfymg all course requirements announced hy the 
d1v1s1on. 
CYTOTECHNOLOGY (CYT) 
(Prerc4u1,tte: Admission 1s ,ubJe<.t to dppmval hy the Admissions Commtltcc oft he &huol of Cytorcchnnl,,gy.) 
438 Cytological Methodol�y. 3 hr,. I. 
Rou11ne methoJ.s on l) tol<>j.'\' {-iscumcn proce ... ,mg, stammg, reu,rJ kccpmg). Special methods (fil­
trauon, concentr:mnns). Clm1cal microscopy (routme and spcual me1h"Js: light, ph,1'e. dark ftelJ) 
439 Elementary Cytology. 3 hrs. I. 
FunJamentab of cdl srru<.ture, emhryology, m1crob1ology, and mycology ,t, related co cytod1agno,"; 
charactcristtcs of benign ,1nd maltj.'llJnt celk 
440 Genital Cytology. 6 hrs. I. 
Cytolo1,•y of the female gen11al tract m health and d,sca,c. T he ,tudy ,1f cdl, m normal, be111gn. and 
malignant stages of dcvclo17mcn1. 
441 Cytoloi:,,y of the Respiratory Tract. 3 hr,. II . 
Cyrnlngy of the respiratory cp1thd1u111 m health ,tnd J1:.ea,e. S111Jr of the cell m nonnJI conJ111011', 
1n hc111gn and malignant pathological conJ1tto11,. 
442 Cy1ology of the Body Cavities. 3 hr,. II 
Cytology of the pencarJial, pleur.11. ,mJ a�L>mm,11 cavities. Stud, ,,f pnm,1t, ,tnd mct,1'tauc cumors 
443 Cytology of the Urinary Tract. J hrs. 11. 
Cell th,mge, resulttn� fmm hcnigh ,11-ca,c, anJ m,1lignant tumnrs of the hrca,1 
444 Cytology of the Breast. 3 hrs. II. 
Cell ch,mge, rcsulttng from benign d1sea"'s ,mJ malignant tum"" n( 1 he hrca,t 
445 Cytology of the Castro-Intestinal Tract. 3 hrs. S. 
Cywlugy nf rhe alimentat, tract 1n hc,1hh ,111J d"ease .. 
446 Research in Cytotechnology. I hr. II. 
Direucd independent cy10d1�gnmt1C n,s,•,irch in the hospital scmng. Cap,rnnc experience. 
447 Ad\'anced Methods in Cytology. 4 hr,. S. 
Mcth\lJs and procedures of r,,,uc culture, chromosome analysis, anJ m1cn1phur<>graphy. SruJy of 
chrom,N1mc ,momalte, incluJmg Turner\, [\,wn\, anJ Klmcfeltcr"s Syndrome Studpif pure mo,iac 
,morn,1l1c:-.. 
DA CE(DAN) 
101 Introduction to Dance. 3 hrs. 
lnmll.luu1nn rn Janee forms. pnnc1plc, ol d,1ncc technique,, and role of dance tn ;oc1cty. 
205 Dance for the Musical T heatre. 3 hrs. 
lnmxlucmm 10 various dance fom1, and styles nece,,.,ary for musical theatre. Trammg in rhyth and 
coorJ1nat1on w11h emphasis on elemcnrnry tt•chn,ques and rounnes. 





210 Tap Dance. 2 hrs. 
Technique, styles, and rhythmic SITUctures of tap dance for the theatre. Emphasis on step,, move. 
mcnt, and routines. Course may be repeated for total of four hours credit. 2 lec.-2 lab. 
230 Ballet Technique. 2 hrs. 
Classical ballet technique, exercise, routine, and drill for the dancer. Course may be repeated for a 
total of eight hours credit. 2 lec.-2 lab. 
2 70 Dance Practicum. I hr. 
Opportunity to study and perform concert dance. (PR: Permission of msrrucror; may be rcpcarcd for 
a rota! of4 hours credit) 
280-283 Special Topics in Dance. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Program of study not normally covered in other courses. Topics vary from semester to seme,tcr. (PR: 
Permission of department chairman) 
30 I Dance for Athletes. 3 hrs. 
A course in Baller and Modern Dance designed specifically for rhc student-athlete involvnl 111 inter­
collegiate competition. 
316 Modern Jazz Dance. 2 hrs. 
Techniques, styles, and rhythmic structures of modern jaz: dance. Emphasis on increasing peN>nal 
expression and dance movement repertoire. Course may be repeated for total of six hour, creJ 1t. 2 
lec.-2 lab. 
320 Modern Dance Technique. 2 hrs. 
Principles, movement, and performance techniques in modern Janee. Course may he repeated for 













Current Economic Problems and Controversies. 3 hrs. 
Offers a rudimentary conception of economic theory, contemporary issues and problems 111 eumnm­
ics by approaching from an issue and problem standpoint. (Nor ,1pen to Business students who have 
completed Economics 250, 253) 
The United States in a Global Economy. 3 hrs. 
A study of the importance of trade to economic systems. Examines forces behind rhe glnhal,:attnn of 
the world economy and how natumal economies adjust to these events. (Nor open to Rus,ness sru• 
dents who have completed ECN 250, 253) 
Survey of Economics. 3 hrs. 
Major emphasis given to microeconomic topics such as supply and demand, market structure, and 
international trade. Macroeconomic concepts and aggregate supply-aggregate demand moJel are ex­
amined. (Nut open to students in the College of Business or tu students who have completed ECN 
250) 
Principles of Microeconomics. 3 hrs. 
Principles uf ,carc 1ty, opporturnty cost, and supply and demand are developed along with rnce and 
wage determ 111atton 111 the marketplace. International rrade anJ policy problems are also cxatrnneJ. 
(Nor open co students who have completed ECN 200) 
Principles of Microeconomics Honors. 3 hrs. 
An accelerated course for specially selected freshmen and sophomores. Will subsrnute for EC1': 2 50. 
(PR: GPA of 3.0) 
Principles of Macroeconomics. 3 hrs. 
Emphasis on macroeconomic models that explain the behavior of output, employment, anJ the rrice 
level 111 open and closed economies. Other topics include monetary and fiscal poltcic.s and economic 
growth. (PR: ECN 200 or 250,). 
Principles of Macroeconomics Honors. 3 hrs. 
An accelerated course for specially selected freshmen and sophomores. Will sub,mute for ECN 253. 
(Prerequisite ECN 200, or 250 and a GPA of 3.0) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Money and Banking. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Money, credit and credit institutions 111 the United States; monetary, fiscal, and hanking functwns ,,f 
the Federal Reserve System. (PR: ECN 253) 
Intermediate Macroeconomic Analysis. 3 hrs. I, 11. 
National income accounting; macro-economic theones of output determmanon, employment, 1ntla­
tion, and growth; monetary and fiscal policies. (PR: ECN 253) 
Intermediate Microeconomic Analysis. 3 hrs. 
Micro-economic theories of the production and pricing of goods and services, payments to the tacwrs 
of produwun. ( PR: ECN 2 53 and MTH 203) 
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J32 American Capitalism. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of American Capitalism m tenns of how mteracnng econonuc, political and cla.s ,ystems 
allocate resources and ourputs. lncludes empincal evaluation of conservative, liberal and radical views. 
(PR: ECN 200 or 253) 
Global Macroeconomic Issues. 3 hrs. 
Current topics in international monetary rdauons, and how countries use macroeconomic policy to 
influence their performance in the global economy, and how global events influence country perfor­
mance. Emphasis upon applications. (PR: ECN 253) 
342 Economic Development of the United States. 3 hrs. 
History of the economy; political-economic detenninants of growth patterns; the evolution of corpo­
rations, unions, and other mstiru11ons. (PR· ECN 200 or 253) 
405 Environmental Economics. 3 hrs. 
An application of hasic economic theory ro a cons1dera11on of a wide range of env1ronmenral prob­
lems including pollu11on, natural resource exhaustion, populauon and economic growth (PR: ECN 
200 or 253) 
408 Comparative Economic Systems. 3 hrs. 
Marxism, cap1tali,m, communism, fascism and socialism considered as theories, movement, and ac­
tual polmcal economies. (PR: ECN 200 or 253) 
415 Regional Economics. 3 hrs. 
A study of loca11nn theory dnd regional Jevelopment w1thm a framework of economic theory. (PR: 
ECN 200 or 253) 
420 International Economics. 3 hrs. 
Movement of goods anJ ha lance of payment, among nations; exchange rates; exchange controls and 
tariffs; problems and policies. ( PR: ECN 2 5 3) 
423 Introduction to Econometrics. 3 hrs. 
Comhines economic theory with real data to obtam 4mrn11rnnve results for purpo,es of explanation 
and prediction The development uf useful economic modd, applicable to present day world prob­
lems. (PR: ECN 253, MGT 21b md �1TH 203) 
440 History of Economic Thought. 3 hrs. 
Economic themies and idea, from the earliest econom1St, ro those of Marshall and Keynes. (PR: ECN 
200 or 253) 
450 Public Finance. 3 hrs. 
Analy," of governmental activines pertaining to raising of revenue and expenditure nf monies; analys,, 
of public .:lcht anJ fiscal pro1-,'Tam, at all levels of government. (PR: ECN 253) 
456 Labor Economics. 3 hrs. 
T heorer,cal and empmcal analy"' nf lahor market,, \\,1 :e determination, hours nf work, unemploy­
ment and infl.mon, union, ,md cnllct11ve bargaining and rclateJ suhject, in their ,ocial anJ leg;il 
contexr-. (PR: ECN 200 or 253) 
460 Economics of Developing Countries. 3 hrs. II. 
lntmduuinn m developing nations 111 the world economy. Forns on their cconnmK charactcrhllCS, 
current economic prohlcm,. anJ r<,hcy issues. lntcraLtinns hetwcen the world eu,nnmy and cnuntr\ 
performance. (PR: ECN 253) 
466 Senior Thesis I: Research Methods and Skills. 2 hr,. 
Focu, on relaunmhip between theory, reality anJ empincal research; development of research ,k,11,; 
wnnen anJ oral present,mun; grnup work . De,·elopment of thc,i, topic anJ bibliography. Cap,rone 
expcricnc:e. (PR: Senior ,tandmg; ECN Ma1or Starn,). 
467 Senior Thesis II: Project Work and Writing. 2 hrs. 
Development of thesis topic via presentations, peer cnr1c1sm, wrmen tev1>1on, Communl(,IIIOn, 
skill, enhancement via nr,11 prcscn1,111on pracnce anJ gu,Jance. Completion of wnttcn thesis. C.1p,tone 
experience. (PR: ECN 466) 
480-483 Seminar in Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
�1emher- ,,f the department may teac:h, when nece".l!'Y, an\ economic, ,uh1cc1 m>t listeJ among the 
current course offerings. (PR: Nine hour. of ec,momic, or senror standin)!) 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; I -4; 1-4 hrs. 
A rc,can ..h ptoJCCt conduucd hy ,, 4ualified ,tudent under guidance of ,1 memb.!r of the department; 
involves l!athenng of darn, 1nterpretanon. and prcsenta11on of findings 111 a written report. ( PR. Twelve 
hours of economic,,, ,enmr ,rnnding or permission) 
490 Internship. 3-12 hrs. (CR/NC) 
A supervl'>eJ 1nterruh1p in which the .cudent works for a busineS> f,nn/agency to gam pracuc.il expe• 
nent<· ,n the stuJem\ m,1Jnr. Th� program of work anJ ,cudy w,11 he defined m advance and the 
,tud�n!S performance will be �valuated. (PR: Perm1,,1on of Dean) 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Economics. 4; 4 hrs. I, II. 
Open ,mly to economic, mJJors of out>tandini. ,1hil11y (See Honor, Course,) 
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114 Introduction to Education. 3 hrs. 
A basic course designed to g,ve the pro,pecuve education ma1or an orientat ion to the profc,�1on. 
Emphasis is given to profes,iunal 4ualificatiom, career opportun ities, contemporary i.sue,, hi,roncal 
and philosophical foundations of education. 
218 Human Development. 3 hrs. 
A basic course in the study of children's emotional, social, mental, and physical developmen1. Field 
experience required. (PR: Sophomore standing. CR: 270) 
270-272 Level 1 Clinical Experience. (Corequisite with Educational Foundations 218; no credit hour,) 
A public school Clinical Experience in elementary, secondary and middle school�. An opponun1ty to 
work with faculty, staff and students in a reaching/learning environment. (CR: EDF 218) 
280-283 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
319 Human Development (Teaching and Learning). 3 hrs. 
A study of the psychological principles which are the founddt1un for learning and teaching. (PR· EDF 
218) 
402 Psychology of the Middle Childhood Student. 3 hrs. 
Study of developmental principles relating tu the physical, cognitive, social and moral development 
of the m iddle childhood ,tudcnt ( I 0-14 years old). 
406 Foundations of Education. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A survey of the historical, philosophical and >0e1olog1cal foundations of American educm11111 with 
empha,is upon current educational prohlem, and issues. (PR: Jun ior stamlmg) 
4 I 5 History of Modern Education. 3 hrs. 
Our debt to the ancient Hebrews, Greeks, and Romans. Emphasis also is placed upon the m, •wmcnrs 
since the hcgmning of the Renaissance. (PR: Junior stand ing) 
4 I 7 Statistical Methods. 3 hrs. 
A foundat1on course m descr iptive and mfercntial stam11cs as applied 111 education and tht' ,oc ial 
sciences. (PR: Junior standing) 
435 Tests and Measurements. 3 hrs. 
History, philosophy and elementary Stal istical method, for testing, measuring and evaluatm� pupil 
behavior are studied. (PR: Junior standing) 
475 Schools and Society. 3 hrs. 
Study of social, historical and philosoph,cal foundation> o( U.S. school mg. Prov ides a basi, for exam· 
ining and critiquing student teaching experiences. Contrihure� to capstone experience. (CR: ScuJent 
Teaching) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs.
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Foundations of Education. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
ENGINEERING 
ELECT RICAL ENGINEERING (EE) 
20 I Circuits I. 4 hrs. I. 
Fundamental concepts. Ba ic circuit laws. Prmciples of electrical mcasurcments. lnrroducc ,on to net· 
work theory. Computer applications. 3 lec-3 lab. (PR or CR: MTH 231) 
202 Circuits II. 4 hrs. Jl. 
Continuation of Circuits I. Sinusoidal �ready state network theorems. Fourier methods. Laplace tran<· 
forms. Computer applications. 3 lec-3 lab. ( PR: EE 20 I. PR or CR: MT l-1 3 3 5) 
204 Introductory Digital Logic Design. 3 hrs. I. 
D1g1tal Systems, Number Systems; Boolean Sw itching Algebra; Logic Design; Sequenual Network,; 
Digital Subsystems. ( PR: CSD 203 or CSD 205; CR: MTH 13 I) 
ENGlNEERING MECHANICS (EM) 
213 Statics. 3 hrs. I. 
Pamcle and ng1d body mechamcs for static force systems. Computer applications. 3 lee. (PR: EG I 07; 
PR or CR: MTH 230) 
2 14 Dynamics. 3 hrs. II. 
Laws of motion, work and energy, impulse and momentum, relat ive motion. Computer applicat1on,. 
3 lee. (PR: EM 213; PR or CR: MTH 23 I) 
Z I 5 Engineering Materials. 3 hrs. I. 
Properties and tcstmg of engmeenng macerials. Compuwr appl,cawms. 2 lec-3 lab. (PR or CR: EM 
213) 
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JJ6 Mechanics of Deformable Bodies. 4 hrs. 11. 
Strength of materials, shear and momem diagrams , stresses m ,hafts. beams ,tnd columns; comhmcd 
,tresses, deflections; computer applicattom. 4 lee. (PR: EM Z I}; PR or CR: MTH 23 I) 
Jl8 Fluid Mechanics. 4 hrs. II. 
Pnnctples of hydrostatic.:, and hydro<lynam,cs; computer applicn1tons. 3 lee-} lab. ( PR or CR: EM 2 14 
and MTH 211) 
GENERAL ENGINEERING (EG) 
101 Engineering Graphics. 3 hr,. I, II. 
Onhogrnphtc proiectton: umventional rcprc;emattom and secttons. lntro<luc1ton to dc,cnptl\·e ge• 
ometr,. lntmducttun to cnmputer-atded graphic,. 2 lec-4 l.1b. 
106 Computer Aided Drafting Jnd Desil,'ll for Engineers and Scientists. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Pnnc,plc of computer ,11,led Jraf11ng anJ Jc'1gn for eng1ncc" and sc1,·nt1,c- u,mg m,cr,><:<'tnpurers. 
Use ol grnph1c pad, and plotters. I lee-} i.lh. (PR: EG 101 or pcnm"1on of 1m1ruc1ur) 
107 Engineering Computations. 2 hrs. I, II. 
U,e uf dccrrontc c.tlculawr,, format fur engineering calcula11nns; sign,ftcnm figures and d11ncns1on,1l 
analy,ts: graph,; computer applicanon,. I lcc.-2 lab. (PR or CR· MTI I 122 or 131) 
108 Engineering Design. 2 hrs. 11. 
Pnnc1plcs nl demcnr,1ry cngmeenng mvc,ttganons and design. Computer ,1ppl1cat1on,. 2 Ice. (PR: 
EG 107) 
221 Engineering Economy. 3 hrs. I. 
Econo1111c <clectton of machme,, <1ruc1ure, and proces,es. Computer t1pplications. 11cc. (PR: EG 
107) 
285-288 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4. I, II. 
(PR: Permts>1on of 1mtructor) 
290 Internship in En1,-incering. 1-4 hrs. 
Supcn·"cd off-campu, activities which provide profo,sinnal expcrientt' tn different fkld, nl cncmecr­
,ng. (PR: Perm1ss1<>n) 
E GUSH (ENG) 
Advanced placement in English is granted ,m the ha"' of the Educ,rnonal Tcsc111g Service (ETS) Advance Place­
ment Test ...:ore,. Student, who -core three or higher m Englt,h ,me given cred,r for English IC'l Students wtth 
enhanceJ AC..'T ,cores ol H ur hcttcr ,hould nottf\ the Dircuor nf Writing who will then arrange lnr creJ11 111 
ENG 101-102 10 he as,rgned to tht: ,tudent's record. Student, w11h enhanced ACT Verhal score, of 18-26 should 









English Composition I. 3 hrs. 
lmroJuc11on to ,1rndcm1c wnnng w11h emphasis on wrttmg as a multHt.lge process, u111cal rh111k111g , 
,,nd lundamental research ,trateg1e, and ,kills. (PR: AC"T Verhal I 8-26. Studcms w11h ...:ore, 14-1 7 
,hould first take COM 095: those \\Ith ...:ores 0-13 ,hnuld first rnkc COM 094) 
English Composition II. 3 hrs. 
Academic wm111g w11h an cmph,is" on re-carch rclateJ wmmg anJ higher level, of umcal thtnl..tn� 
,tnd rcad111g. (Not open to JUntors .,nd scntors. PR: Engltsh 101 or equivalent) 
English Composition Honors. 3 hrs. I. II. 
An accelerare,I "'""c 111 Englt>h u1mpmtt1on. Completion of 20111 with a Cur hc1tt•r samf1c, the 
L 1n1vcn,1ty rcqu1rcmt•nt m tre,hm,1n comp<'l"-H1nn �tuden� complcc1ng the cour"c ctrl' awarJeJ three 
,1dd11umal hour, nt credit wwarJ �r.iJuattnn. (PR. Enhanced AC..'T English -core of Z7) 
pecial Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Research Intensive Writing. 3 hrs. 
•\n upper�J1, ,,mn re,earch 1ntt'n,1vc writing cnur-.: t;.>mph�1:1ng rc�ean:h �tr,Hcg1t',, cnuc;1l n:;1J.1ng 
,md 1h1nkmg, ,tnd multi -s1,1gcd wntmg pr,xc-,t', 111 a ,·,trtcty nf ,ll,1,len11c d1,upl111c,. (PR: Englt,h 
IOI or e<jul\,tl,·m , .md 1un1M or ,th.we staw,.) 
Appalachian Fiction and Poetry. 3 hrs. 
The study of ,horr ftumn, nm•d,, .md pt>ctr\ nf lt1,•r,1r1 mcnt , rdlcc1tng tlw 1ntdlcctu,1I. cm,>tll>n,tl 
and ,1e,1hct1' cXJ'l'rtCncc of Appalachta, mdudmg work;, h\ Dtcl..c\, :\mow. &·rry, Smith, Ma,on and 
nther,. (PR, FN(, 102 or }02, or WI H) 
Introduction to Drama. 3 hrs. 
"ru,h- of dr,m.1 a, a lt1erary t\ p,· fr, ,m the t'.trl1c,1 J'l'r1<x!, to I �7(', with emph,1'1, ,m the de,•d,>pment 
.111d .111.1ly", of Imm, ,rruc111r,·. and l.mguag,·. (PR ENG 102 or l(lZ nr 20111) 
Modern Drama. 3 hrs. 
llrimh ,111d American play, ,mce 187 0, w11h their hackground, 1n foreign l11cr,tture, (PR: ENG 102 
nr 302 or 20 111) 
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308 Contemporary Drama. 3 hrs. 
Bmbh and American plays smce 1945. (PR: ENG 102 or 302 or 201H) 
309 Literature of Fantasy. 3 hrs. 
Study of different forms, convem,ons, and styles 111 fantastic li1eracure, such as in legend. fairy tale, 
horror story, heroic fantasy, nonsense, and romance. (PR: ENG 102 or 302 or 201H) 
3 10 Biography. 3 hrs. 
Brit1,h , American, and world lirerature as seen through seleucd maJor hngraphies. The ,1uJ, of 
bmgrnphy as a literary rypc. (PR: ENG 102 or 302 or 20111) 
311 Science Fiction. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Study of science f,crion in its hackground, theme,, types, analyse,, and appreciation. (PR E:--ll, 102 
or 302 or 201H) 
3 I 3 Lntroduction to Poetry. 3 hrs. 
Theory , prosody, an.ily,is, and principal rype,. forms, and themes; selected examples through l11crary 
periods and culture,. (PR: ENG 102 or 302 or 201H) 
315 Lntroduction to Novel. 3 hrs. 
An introduction w the has,c elements of the novel. ,uch a; fnrm, .md technique,, through c 1rdul 
reading of ,elected novel, and crniu,m concern mg them. ( PR: ENG 102 or 302 or 201 H) 
3 1 7 English Literature to the Romantic Period. 3 hrs. 
Engl"h Literature from Beowulf through Pope. (PR: ENG 102 ,,r 302 or 20111) 
319 English Literature from the Romantics to the Present. 3 hrs. 
Englbh Literature from rhe Romannc, to the present. (PR: 102 or 302 or 201 H) 
320 T he Political Novel. 3 hrs. 
Stud,c, 111 English and American no,d, rda11n� ,1gn1ficantl1 to pol1t1cal themes. (PR: ENC IL)2 ,>r 
302or 201H) 
321 American Literature to 1860. 3 hrs. 
Amenc,111 Literature from the Colon ml. Eighteemh Centur1, Federal and Rumamic Pen,-...!, ( rR, 
Engli,h 102 or 302 or 201 H) 
323 American Literature, 1860 to the Present. 3 hrs. 
Amer1L,111 Literature from the lare N,nctccnrh Cen1ury ro the prc,cn1. Not for l1rern111re maiors. ( l'R: 
E G 102or302orZOIII) 
326 Teaching Shakespeare in Middle School and High chool. 3 hrs. 
Intensive ,tuJy of the play, most often r,1ught m gr,,Jc;, 8-12, cmpha.,mng pcdagoin anJ 1c.1Lhmg 
techniques needed hy tllcure m,Jdle school and h,gh ,chool teacher,. (PR: ENG 102 or 302 or 201 1) 
331 Introduction to Short Story. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Cmicism anJ analys,, of n:presentat,w ,h,lrt scon-,,. primarily Bnmh and American. (PR: E:s;l, ll'2 
or 302 or 201 H) 
340 Introduction to African-American Lit-,rature. 3 hrs. 
A survey of maJor wmer< aml type< of l11erature. (PR: ENG 102 or 302 or 201 H) 
344 Film and Fiction. 3 hrs. 
T he relat1onsh1p between l11ernturc and unema: analy"' of l,ccrary ma,ccrp,cce, and rhe film, tr,>1n 
which they arc derived. (PR: ENG 102 or 302 or 20111) 
354 Scientific and Technical Writing. 3 hrs. 
Type, ,md ,tyles of wmten report; required m science, g,wemmenr, 111du,try, and meJ,unc. Pracm,1 1 
appl1ca11om adapted to the needs of the md1v1dual st11den1. (PR: ENG 102 or 302 or 201 1) 
360 Introduction to Creative Writing. 3 hrs. 
An introduction ro writing of fiction ,ind poetry. (PR, ENG 102 or 302 nr 201 H) 
3 77 Creative Writing: Poetry. 3 hrs. 
PrJct1ce 111 \\nt111g poetry. (PR: ENG 360 or perm,,,ion of 111,rructor ) 
3 78 Creative Writing: Fiction. 3 hrs. 
Pracucc 111 writing fictum. (PR: ENG 360 or perm'"'"" of 111,rru<tor ) 
402 Composition and Rhetoric for Teacher,. ) hrs. 
Study of rheronc,1 1 ,n\'enr,"n ,111d model, ,,t the com1'<>,111)! pr,xe", w,rh 1111en,1\'C prac 11ce 111 11 nl 
mg. (PR: ENG 102 or 302 or 201 II) 
405 History of the English Langu,1gc. 3 hr.. 
The phonology, ,pdlmg, gr,1m111.1r, ,ynra,, ,md ,·ocahul.1r, ,,t prc,·11m, l,mgu.1gc pemx!, .,, h.1clur,,,11i.l 
10 Modern English. (PR: ENU IOZ or 302 "r 20111) 
408 Advanced Expository Writing. 3 hr;. 
Report,, thc,e,, hm:h, 11',tr,1cts ,1nJ othc-r cx1'<"1ror\ 11pc,. Ad.,pted t,, 1he nceJ, ,,t 1h<· 111Jn1,l11.1 l 
,ruJcm ( PR: ENG IC'2 or 302 or 20 I H) 
409 Milton. 3 hrs. 
Biographical and ,n11cal ,tudy, 1ndud111)! �1,lt,m\ l::nd"h l'<l<!tr\ and I'"""· and I"' l11crir\' .,n,1 
,nrdlectu.11 m1l1<·11 (PR: EN( i 102 nr lL'2 or 20111) 
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410 hakespeare's Comedies, Tragicomedies, and Romances. 3 hrs. 
Intensive study of Shakespeare's comedies, trag1comedie;, and late romances. Also includes the Son­
nets and Venus and Adonis. ( PR: ENG I 02 or 302 or 2011 I) 
411 Chaucer. 3 hrs. 
T he poetry of Chaucer, chiefly the Cancerhury Tales, in the light of medieval cradmon and cnncal 
Jnalysis. (PR: ENG 102 or 302 or 201 H) 
412 Shakespeare's Histories and Tragedies. 3 hrs. 
Intensive study of Shakespeare's Histories and Tragedies. (PR: ENG 102 or 201H or 302) 
413 English Novel to 1800. 3 hrs. 
Ddoe, Richardson, Fielding, Smullen, and Sterne, with supportini: >1ud1 uf their mu.t important 
predecessors and cuncemporarie,. (PR: ENG I0Z or 302 ur lOI H) 
414 Nineteenth Century English Novel. 3 hr,. 
Austen, Scott, the Bronces, Dickens, Thackeray, Hardy and mhers. (PR: ENG !OZ ur 302 ur Z0IH) 
415 Victorian Poetry. 3 hrs. 
Tennyson, Browning, Arnold and others. ( PR: ENG I OZ or }OZ or Z0 I H) 
417 English Drama to 1642. 3 hrs. 
Non- hakespcarean English drnm,t from m hcg1nning to the clo,ing of the theatre,. (PR: ENG I0Z 
or 302 or Z0IH) 
420 Senior Seminar in Literature. 3 hrs. II. 
Advanced study of forms and mowmenc,. lnd1,1dual research required. L1m11ed en Englhh maim, 
with senior clas, ,ianding. Cap,ronc experience. (PR: 27 hour, m ma1or) 
421 American Literature to 1830. 3 hrs. 
Alternate Years. Study of American literature uf the Puritan, Colonial, and 1-cderal perioJ,, 1ndud1ng 
,uch authors as Jonathan EJward,, EJward Taylor. Benjamin Franklin. Ph1ll1s Wheatley. Wa,hingtnn 
Irving, and William Cullen Bryant (PR: E G 102 or 302 or 201H) 
422 American Literature, 1830-1865. 3 hrs. 
Alternate Year,. American ltter,uure uf the Romantic PcrioJ, includin!? ,uch authors a, Emerson, 
Poe, Melv11le. H;1wthorne, Wh11man, and lcs,er ft1-:ures of 1hc pcruxl. (PR: ENG I0Z or 102 m 201 H) 
423 American Literature, 1865-1914. 3 hrs. 
Alternate Years. American htcrnture of the Reali,uc and NaruralM1c penod,, including <11ch authLm 
a< Howells. T\\atn. Jame,, Dreiser. D1ckm ... m, and Frost. (PR, ENG 102 ur 302 or 201H) 
425 Southern Writers. 3 hrs. 
The >tudy of selected writers of the American South from the hcgmnings to the present w1rh ,pecial 
at ten non on writers after 1920. ( PR: ENG I 02 or 302 or 20111) 
433 Contemporary English Poetry. 3 hrs. 
Principal poetry "nee the Victorian penoJ. ( PR: ENG I 02 Or 302 or Z0 I H) 
434 Contemporary American Poetry. 3 hrs. 
Principal poetry since I 900. ( PR: ENG I 02 or J02 or 20 I 11) 
436 Medieval English Literature. 3 hrs. 
Old En�l1sh elegiac anJ heroic ))Ul'try; Middle En�l1sh lync, and romances; the R1card1an anJ M,,lorv. 
(PR: ENG L0Z ur l02 or Z0I H) 
437 Tudor Literature: Poetry and Prose of the 16th Century. 3 hrs. 
urvey indudes work< by More, Skelton, Wyatt, Sidney, Spenser, Nashe, Marlowe, Ralegh, Lyly. and 
Shakespeare, excluding drama. (PR: ENG 102 ur 302 or 20111) 
438 17th Century Literature: Poetry and Prose. 3 hrs. 
Survey indude, 0.)nne and the Metaphysical pocrs, the Cavalier lync1.>ts, 8.1<on, Browne. Hcrhcrt, 
Jonson, Burton, Walton, Hobhcs. and Bunyan. (PR: ENG 102 m l02 or 20111) 
446 Drama of the Restoration and I 8th Century. 3 hrs. 
Trend,, movement,, and dramatic types ,n the Engl"h theatre nf this penoJ. (l'R: ENG 102 nr 302 or 
20111) 
447 English Romantic Poets. 3 hrs. 
Empha"' on Bl.11..c. W<Udsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, and Keats. (PR: ENG 102 or h)2 or 
20111) 
450 Western World Literature to the Renaissance. 3 hrs. I. 
Ma1ur works (excluding English). with emphas" on Homer. the ( ,reek Dr.im,1, \'1rg1I, n.,me, ,rnd 
Cer"ant,·,. (PR: ENt, 102 nr 302 or 201H) 
451 Western World Literature Since the Renaissance. 3 hrs. JI. 
1--laior ,n,rb (exduding English and American). w11h emph,"" on Raune. Moliere, c;,,�the ,111J 
principal rnnt1ncntal hwon. (PR: ENC 102 or 302 or 201H) 
45 5 Literary Criticism. 3 hrs. 
H1,wnc,1I ,wd1, \\Ith .1ppl1cat1on ut prinuple,. (PR, ENG 102 or \02 or 201H) 
462 Restoration and Eighteenth Century En�lish Poetry and Pros,·. J hrs. 
lnduJc, work. I:-1 DnJ.:11, Sw1tr, !'ope, Juh11>Un, l'"""dl. ,rnJ \X101l,10ncu.1f1. Fmphas" ,m ,am�, 
h1ograph1, .ind litcr,ir,· rnt1u,m. (PR: 1:Nt, 102 or rnz or 20111) 
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4 75 Introduction to Linguistics. 3 hrs. I, II. 
The strucrural and descriptive approach to srudy o( the English language. (PR: ENG 102 ur 302 or 
201H) 
476 Modem Grammar. 3 hrs. 
A descripuvc analysis o( rhe srn,crure o( present day American English, utilizing the ham theory of 
genera11ve transformational grammar. (PR: ENG 102 or 302 or 201 H) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-3 hrs. each. 
(PR: Permission o( chair) 
485-488 Independent Study. l •4 hrs. each. 
(PR: Permission o( chair) 
491 Creative Writing: Poetry Workshop. 3 hrs. 
A pracucal and intensive class 1n exploring rhe varieties of creative cxprcs,inn; exerche, un 1he 
creating of verse in differcnr form, and sryle,. (PR: ENG 377 or perm1-.s1on of in,rn,etor) 
492 Creative Writing: Fiction Workshop. 3 hrs. 
Offers students a forum for prc,cnration, di,cu,,1on, and refinement of their work, t'Jlhcr ,hon ,r11ne, 
or novels. (PR: ENG 3 78 ur permission o( instrucwr} 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in English. 2-4; 2-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to English maiors of outscand,ng ahd 1ty. Possible ,tudy area, include world li1er.1turc, 
works o( 111d1v1dual authors, etc. See Honor, Courses. (PR: Pcrm 1ss1on of cha ir) 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE (ES) 
100 Introduction to Environmental Science. 3 Hrs. 
A muh 1-J1>c 1pl111ary intrnJuction to the Emth', environmental system to provide an undcr.,ranJ 1ng 
of global change anJ ,u,tamab,lity, and muru,1I 1nteracnon of tht' gcmphere, hHhphcre, anJ hum,111,. 
200 Environmental Science Seminar I. 2 hrs. 
Thi, ,e1111nar will lmk the clas.,room maccmd, w11h the rcal 11y of the workplace. Scudencs w ill 1111c­
gratc multi-Jisciplinary 1nforma1iun and knowledge chrough cla,, J,scussmns, wmmg proJccr,, ,111J 
presentalluns. (PR: ES 100) 
280-283 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Occas1on,1I offermg, nf currtent topics m em• ironmencal sc ience, pro,·iJing important ,uppb1wn1ary 
material fur panicipa11ng students. (PR: Pcrnms1on of insrrucwr) 
300 Environmental Science Seminar II. 2 hrs. 
Th is second ,eminar will furrher link rhe da,,room materials with indu,tn,1I and envmmm,·n1al 
protecri,m issues. Student, will evaluare case studies represcntmg c.lifferenr environmental pcr,p,·c• 
tJW>. (PR: ES 200) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Occa,,onal offenngs of current topic, m e1w1ronmental <c1cnce, prov,dmg 1mporcant suprlcm,•111,11,· 
mater ial fur participanng scudcnts. (PR: Ptenn1ss1on ot ms.rrucror) 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
An arprovcd study of special interest concerning environmental science, 11ndrr the supervi,i,111 ,11 ,1 
faculty member. (PR: Pennission of inscrucror) 
499 Capstone Project. 1-6 hrs. 
An 111J1v 1duali:eJ en\' ironmenral science capstone rrojecr, wh ich will be planned and cam,·,1 11ut 
under the supervision of a faculty memhcr. (PR: Perm1»1{>J 1 of mscrucror and mmimum Pl JUnll>r 
scanding) 
FAMILY CONSUMER SCIENCES (FCS) 
l I 2 Clothing Construction. 2 hrs. 
BJ,1c principles of cloth mg consrrucnnn. 
160 Overview of the Fashion Industry. 3 hrs. 
Fashion theories and cycll', are studied 111 relation tn the textile and apparel mdu,tries. F."h 1,111 ,k· 
signers, mternational and national fashion market>, r,l\v m:-1tenals, fash ion product1on, dismh,1111>11 
&nd ,cllmg are analyzed. 
20 I Family Consumer Sciences the Profession. I hr. 
Overview of the Family Consumer Sc1enLe, profe,.,1011, 1rs ,pcc1dl111es, ,rnd 1he career pa1h 111 Fa1111h· 
Consumer Science;. Focus is on prok,,ll1nal grnwch ,1nJ 1ntegrat1on ,if ,pci:1,1l11e, with a fo1111h ll l,ll'• 
202a Food Sciences Principles. 2 or 3 hrs. 
Prmcipk;, of food selection, prepara11on :ind pre,erv,1r111n (PR: FCS maior, only.). 
203 Meal Management. 3 hrs. 
Prohlem, mvolved 111 plannmg, pr,•panng anJ ,er\'ing nutrrtumally adc4uare meal,. Emph:h1, ,,n 
m,m,1gement of rime, moncv anJ t'nergy. (PR: FCS I lO, l 10) 






















Nutrition. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Principles of human nutrition and their application in planning and evaluating dietaries for individu­
als and families. 
Textiles. 2 or 3 hrs. 
Natural and man-made textile fihers, methods of fabncat1on, and finishes as related to the selection, 
use and care of clorhing and household textiles. 
Advanced Clothing Construction. 2 or 3 hrs. 
Experiments in construction techniques, fabrics and design compatibiliry. ( PR: FCS 112 or an accept­
able score on clothing construction pretest) 
Visual Merchandising. 3 hrs. 
Use of elements and principles of de·1gn to manipulate macerials--props, background , light ing, man­
nequins, fabrics and signing-for three dimensinnal display. Includes business/commercial. retail and 
institutional display. 
Fashion Merchandising Practicum. 3 hrs. 
Involves applicanon of cour..ework - processes, theories, systems, - at the p0st-sophomorc level in 
the area of apparel or accessones retailing. (PR: Mu.i have completed 15 hours ofFCS coursework for 
placement) 
Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Child Development. 3 hrs. 
Care and guidance of young children two through five years in relarion to their phy,ical, emotional, 
. mental and social Jevelopment. Observation and participation in nur,ery school required. 
Family Consumer Sciences Education: Clinical Experience I. I hr. II. 
Develops competence in us ing presentation skills in teaching by mean, of micro-teaching and confer­
ences. Use of a11dio-visual equipment and graphics. ( PR: EDF 218. CR: EDF 319) 
Family Consumer Sciences Instructional Methods. 1 or 3 hrs. 
Professional role; objectives; methods, materials, evaluations; planning educative programs for varic<l 
learners in various settings. (PR: For Educanon majors only, EDF 319 and FCS 305. CR: For Educ:1-
t1on maion, only CI 470) 
Socio-psychological Aspects of Clothing. 3 hrs. 
Psychological, soc1ological, economic and aesthetic aspects of clothing selection. (PR: FCS maJor, 
only. Others hy permission.) 
Socio-psychological Aspects of Clothing. 1 hr. 
Psycholog1cal, sociological, economic and aesthetic aspects of clothing selection. (PR: FCS major, 
only. Other, hy permission) 
Intermediate Nutrition. 3 hrs. 
Scientific principles of human nutrition; food sources of nutrients; planning and evaluating diet> fur 
healthy individuals. (PR: FCS 202,210; CHM 21 I, 212,217,218; BSC 120) 
Evaluation of Ready-To-Wear. 3 hrs. 
Evaluanon of ready-co-wear apparel from budget through couture price-point clothing. Analysi, of 
construcuon, producuon and design for profitability and quality. (PR: FCS 112) 
Housing. 2 or 3 hrs. 
Influence of family nee<ls. soc ml and economic trends, and physical environment on housing; ,maly,i, 
of building materials and space utilization in housing. 
Home Furnishings. 2 or 3 hrs. 
Application of art elements and principles of design in selection, arrangement and use offurni,hings 
and intcnors of homes. ( PR: ART 112 or consent of instructor) 
Family Resource Management. 3 hrs. 
Identification of management concepts with emphasis on principles an<l interrelanonsh1p, w11hin 
framework of the family. 
Merchandising: Processes and Procedures. 3 hrs. 
This course encompasses costing, markup, pricing, inventory, merchandise planning and conrrol. 
<l1rect and indirect cost. (PR: MTH 121 nr higher) 
Maternal and Child Nutrition. 3 hrs. 
Nutritional requirements dunng prenatal and early growth periods; surveys of nutritional status. ( PR: 
FCS 2 IO; CHM 204 or 212; BSC 228) 
Foods of the World. 3 hrs. 
Characteristics and cultural aspects of the foo<ls of the world. 
Advanced Nutrition. 3 hrs. 
Metabolism of food numents as related to nutritional requirements of man. Reports of current re• 
search and other topics ro add depth and perspective in nutrition. (PR: CHM 365 or concurrent; BSC 
228; FCS Z IO)) 
Diet Therapy. 3 hrs. 
Pre:.ent day concepts of the relation of nutm1on and diet to the prevennon an<l treatment of <l1-.ease. 
(PR: FCS Z IO; CHM 204 or Z 12; BSC 228; and for Dietetic, majors FCS 403; CHM 365) 
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405 Quantity Food Production. 3 hrs. 
Basic pnnc1ples of quanmy food selecuon. preparation and service. Laboratory applica11on ,n lr,cal 
food institutions. (PR: FCS 110 and FCS 203 or consent of instructor) 
406 The Vocational Home Economics Program. 2 or 3 hrs. 
Vocauonal home economics at rhe secondary, post secondary and adult levels with emphasis on 11-pes 
and organization of programs, legislation, and groups served. ( PR: EDF 319 and FCS 306) 
407 Food Service Systems ManagemenL 3 hrs. 
Administration of food service m ms111u11ons. ( PR: MGT 3 20 and FCS 203) 
408 Nutrition in Cardiac Disease. 3 hrs. II. 
Role of nutrition m cardiac rehabilitauon. Teaching methods in workmg with families to 1mrrove 
pattent compliance. (PR: FCS 210) 
409 Nutrition in the Community. 3 hrs. 
ldcntificauon of nutriuonal needs of a community and of programs that service these neeJ, Field 
experiences include surveys, nutrition cducatton, observation and pamc1pat1on m health care Jd1v­
ery. (PR: FCS 210, 306, 404 or concurrent) 
410 Nutrition in Aging. 3 hrs. 
Nutritional need, of the elderly and diseases responding ro nutritional thernpy. Government food 
programs for the elderly. (PR: FCS 210; BSC 228; CHM 204 or 212). 
413 Experimental Foods. 3 hrs. 
Experimental study of chemical and physical foctors affecting food prepararion. (PR: FCS I IO. 203; 
CHM 365) 
414 Problems in Fashion Merchandising. 3 hrs. 
T his course uses case studies and experience, of students to orient rhem to problem-solvin� 111 the 
areas related to rera,ling. (PR: FCS 160. 259. Z70, 314 and 359) 
415 Family Relationships. 3 hrs. 
Relarionsh1ps in the fam,ly during its life cycle. with some considerauon of family life in odwr cul• 
tures. 
416 Prenatal and Infant Care. 3 hrs. 
Prenatal ,md rosmaral care of 1he mm her, development of the fetus and care of the mfant th£<•u�hou1 
the first three years. 
417 Evolution of Fashion. 3 hrs. 
Fa,h1on from Ancient Egyp1 en 1he rresent day. Includes mfluences of <;oeial, polmcal anJ co,n11rn1' 
conditions on fashion as 1t has evolveJ. (PR: HST 101, 102 or 103 and ART I I 2 anJ 2 I 4) 
419 Tailoring. 3 hrs. 
Contemporary methods of custom ta,lonng with emphasis on su1rahle fabncs and comtruct1<1n rr,>· 
cesses for pamcular sryles. (PR: FCS 2 I 3 or con,ent of instructor) 
420 Household Equipment. 2 hrs. 
Pnnc,plc, underlymg the selecuon, u,e and care of hou,ehold equipment. 
427 Family Resource Management Laboratory. 3 hrs. 
Home management laboratory to develop competencies m dec1s1on making. act1v11y analv-c,. u,c ,,f 
l1m1ted resource,, and work -implificat,on through md1v1Jual and group analy"s. ( PR: FC.", 3'i�) 
428 Cooper.itive Education in Family Consumer Sciences Programs. 3 hrs. 
Prmc,plcs of plannmg cooper:mve occupauonal education program, m FCS-emrha<is on rnl<·, .111,l 
respon11h1l1ttes and C<X)rdmar,on of m-/out-of-<,ehool experiences. (PR: FCS 305, 306, anJ rR ,,r 
CR:406) 
431 Guidance of the Young Child: Practicum. 3 hrs. 
Techniques of gu1d,mcc of young children w1rh emphasis on adult-child 1ntcrac11on. Laborarorv ,,h­
,ervauon required. (PR: FCS 303 or perm1ss1on) 
432 Parentinll· 3 hrs. 
Examtnut1on of current challenge,, problem,, and issues m rhe field; analys" of effccttve ,rrn1ei.:1c, htr 
parenung. 
4 3 5 Administration of Day Care Centers. 3 hrs. 
lnstruc11on and practtce m 1he development of day centers tor rhree and four year olJ children ,11,J 
admm1stratton of prO!?rams tn these ci:nters. Laborarory part1crpamm required. (PR: FCS 303) 
444 Consumer Education. 2 or 3 hrs. 
Analy,i; of economic facrors related tn pro,•1,100 of con,umer goods and -..,rv,ces, 11we,11ganon, ,,t 
sources of consumer mforrnatton, anJ mean.< 1)f prm•,dmg economic secumv for tam,ltes. 
450 Family Consumer Sciences Education: Student Teaching in Family Consumer Sciences. 4-12 hr•• 
Directed teachmg m an approved vocational Family Comumer Sciences pmgram m a coopera11nc 
middle/secondary and/or voc,1ttonal-rechnical sch,10I (PR: FCS 306. PR or CR: FC!', 406) 
459 Fashion Buying. 3 hrs. 
Orgam:atton of rernil firrn,, procurement of merchandise fnr different rvpc< of srores. plannmi.: ,1nd 
managmg the merchandise awirtmcnt, the buyer', re,pom,balme, m markeung, ,elltng, rr,,m,,1 .. ,n 
Human resources arc analyzed. (PR: FCS 160, 270 and 359) 
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46(),463 Professional Development. 1-4 hrs. 
Courses and acuvities JesigneJ to meet specific irucrv1ce needs of public school personnel. Credit 
may be used for certificare renewal anJ salary upgrading, if approved, bur not m degree programs. CR/ 
NC graJmg. 
466 Career Assessment Seminar in Family Consumer Sciences. 3 hrs. 
Synthe>1:es previous work and educarion experiences applicable to Family Consumer Sciences re­
lated occupanons. Includes individual asses,ment of competencies for teaching occupational cluster. 
Emphasizes planning for further development. (PR: Previous work experience required) 
469 Medical Nutrition Therapy l. 3 hrs. 
Principles of medical nutrition therapy m clinical pnmary care. Uulization of case studies to develop 
rhe ahiliry co critically analyze assessment data and determ ine care plans. (PR: FCS 203, 403: BSC 
228: CHM 365: Ma1or Code 4013) 
470 Medical Nutrition Therapy II. 3 hrs. 
lncroJuction to numnonal care delivery in a hospital environment through application of numt1on 
principles 1n pauent assessment. Interviewing, in,truction, and documenwtion of normal and dis­
ease-related cases. (PR: FCS 403,404; BSC 228; CHM 365; senior standing; perm1sst0n)) 
471 Family Consumer Sciences Practicum. J-3 hrs. 
Involves application of coursework-processes, theories, sy,tems--at the Junior level-in rhe func­
tional flow of an operation related ro the student's area of sruJy. (PR: I 5 hours of FCS cour-.cwork and 
permission from maior advisor/program director) 
472 Family Consumer Sciences Practicum. 1-4 hrs. 
Involves application of coursework-processes, theories, systems--at the senior level-111 the man• 
agement of reo;ources withm an operation related to rhe student's area of study. (PR: Pennission) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Independent study in a selected area of Family Consumer Sciences. May not he used ro replace any 
listed cour,e. 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
490 Fashion Merchandising Internship. 3 hrs. 
Faculty supervised, uff-c..�mpus contractual work-study arrangements with clothing/textiles rel.ired 
retail businesses. Must have completed 21 hours of Family Con,umer Sciences coursework anJ 15 
hours of bu.mess coursework before placement. ( PR: FCS 2 70) 
491-494 Workshop. 2-3 hrs. 
Workshop in selected areas of Family Comumer Sciences. Usually, credit for not more than two 
workshop, may he ;ipplteJ rowarJ the Jegrce. (PR: Senior standing) 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Family Consumer Sciences. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
FINANCE (FIN) 
201 Personal Finance. 3 hrs. I, 11, S. 
To assist the consumer m management of personal financial affairs. Topics arc consumerism, imur• 
ance, savings instruments, banking, personal expenditures and hudgeung, per,,onal taxes, hou..e huy­
mg, introduction to investments, and esrnre planning. (Not open to Business major.; with 1un1nr or 
,enior ,randing.) 
280 Special Topics, 1-4 hrs. 
323 Principles of Business Finance. 3 l:trs. I, II, S. 
Business finance from v1ewpomt, of hu,mess manager; use of financial statements, mob, and con• 
cepts for measuring anJ planning for prnfitabiltry and liquidity. (PR: MGT 218, ECN 253,ACC 216, 
and Junior stanJmg) 
325 Commercial Banking. 3 hrs. 11. 
Bank structure; asset anJ liability management; management of reserves; liquidity management; credit 
analysis and loan administratton; costs and pricing of bank services; analysis of bank performance and 
capital adequacy; evolution of the "financial supermarket." (PR: FIN 323) 
330 Real Estate Finance. 3 hrs. 
A broad study of the prmc1plcs of real estate media m relation to the instruments, investments, 
leasing, brokerage, management, development and appra isal. (PR: FIN 323) 
343 Corporate Financial Management, 3 hrs. 
Appltcatton of financial principles to corporate bus mess problems. Computer analysis will he utili:eJ 
where appropriate. (PR: FIN 323) 
356 Financial Management of Health Care Organizations. 3 hrs. 
Management of work mg cap1ral, cvaluauon of financial data, capital budgettng, the capitalism pro• 
ccss, and the study of third parry reimbursement systems. (PR: FIN 323) 
370 Principles of Investment. 3 hrs. I, II. 
A study of risks dnJ returns of investment mcJ1a in relation to the primary investment obiccnves of 
the mveswr,. (PR: FIN 323) 









Case Studies in Banking. 3 hrs. 
National and international banking cases involving problems of management of the money po,mon, 
loans and investment portfolio, and capital adequacy. Simulares actual bank operations anJ anal)'sis 
of bank performance. Capstone experience. (PR: FIN 325) 
Security Analysis and Portfolio Management. 3 hrs. 
Analytical procedures for valuing various financial securities and techniques for the creanon and 
maintenance of portfolios. (PR: FIN 323) 
Money Markets and Capital Formation. 3 hrs. II. 
Study of federal monetary theory and practices, as well as federal fiscal policies. More emph,,s i, wi II be 
placed on the activities of financial institutions than on single businesses or on individual im·c,tors. 
Included in the capital market area is the study in <;Orne depth of the operanons of registered secunr,es 
exchanges and the over•the-countcr market. (PR: FIN 323) 
International Finance. 3 hrs. 
fntemanonal financing rechniques and the role nf finance in multinational organizations. (PR: FIN 
323) 
Advanced Financial Analysis and Planning. 3 hrs. 
Financial planning, working capital management, cap,ral hudgeting, divided policy and comprehen­
sive problems. Capstone Experience. (PR: FIN 370) 
Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Srudy of an advanced topic not nornrnlly covered in orher courses. Finance maJors only, with pcnni,­
sion of department chairman. 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Internship. 3-12 hrs. (CR/NC) 
A supcrvJSed internship 111 which the student works for a business firm/agency to gain practical expe• 
rience tn the studenr's major. The program of work and study will he defined tn advance ,in.I rhe 
students performance will he evaluateJ. (PR: Pcrmi"iun of Dean) (CR/NC) 
FINE ARTS (FA) 
101 Introduction to the Arts. 3 hrs. I. II. Ill. 
An introduction to art, music and themrc which explores the relanonships an.I d 1St1nct1on, .1mnng 
the arrs. 
FRENCH (FRN) 
IO 1-102 Elementary French. 3; 3 hrs, I, II, S. 
Pronunc1at 1on, conver,auon, reading, anJ composition with empha," on aur<il/oral dcvelormcm. 
(PR for 102, French 101 or one unn credit of high sthool French or departmental exam111annn) 
I 50-1 51 Applied French. 1; 1 hr. 
One hour credit is eamed for each full semester nf residence in the Modern Language House .111,I/, ,r 
individual ,tpplied work. Students agree to speak only the language !fl which they are enrolle-1 "hilc 
on the floor of the Hou.e and dur111g MLH accivmes. (PR: Pen111.,,1,m oi Department) 
l61R-162R Elementary French Reading Approach. 3; 3 hrs. I, II. 
Emphas" un rapid development of readmg .1nd comprehension ,kill, through the recognition of p,11• 
rems baseJ on rhe act of reaJmg Frend, mclf and mrens1ve word study. Taught in English. Nut nrcn 
to majors. (PR for l62R: FRN 161R) 
203 Intermediate French. 3 hrs. [, II, S. 
Continuanon on the mtermeJiate levd ni the baste l.mguage skills: pronuntcarn,n, conver,,Hit>ll, 
reaJmg, and composition with emphasts on aural/oral .lcvclopmen1. (PR for 203: FRN 102 or {\\l> 
units of high .chool French or departmental examinannn) 
204 Intermediate French. 3 hrs. I, II, S. Development of pracncal conversational skills, read ing t,,r 
comprehension, and directed compos1t1on. 
240 French Society and Life. 3 hrs. I or 11. 
Selected topics relat111g to culture and lite 111 the French-,peaking cnunme,. Lectures, read mg,, an,1 
J1scus,,10ns 111 English. 
263R Intermediate French Reading Approach. 3 hrs. I. 
Emphasis on rapid development of reading ,kills in magazine,, newspaper,, and journals accompan1cJ 
by review of verh system, and advanced grammattcal principles. Nm open to maiors. (PR for 26 lR. 
FRN 162R) 
Z64R Intermediate French Reading Approach. 3 hrs. II. 
Emphasis on reading for comprehension in short stories, periodicals, anJ technical Journals accord in� 
rn student interest. Nor open l<> majors. (PR fnr 264R: FRN 26JR) 
280-Z83 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
(PR: FRN 204) 
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310-311 Advanced Conversation. 3; 3 hrs. 
Pronunciation, phonetics, oral practice with use of lan1,'llage laboratory and record;. Emphasis ,s on 
oral skills with vocabulary buddmg am! refinement of pronunciation. (PR for 310: FRN 204 or four 
units of high school French. PR for 311: French 204 ). 
314 Studies in Language Laboratory Techniques. 3 hrs. 
Train mg in the use of lahorarory equipment. Clinical pracl ice in the u;e of laboratory facilities. 2 hour 
lab to be arrangeJ. Open ro education majors only. ( PR: FRN 204) 
315-316 Advanced Grammar and Composition. 3; 3 hrs. 
Study oi iJ101m. !(rammat1c1l structure. and syntax with emphasis on free compmmon, use of lan­
guage lalxirarory, and formal ,rudy of the art of translation from Engli,h tu French. ( PR for 315-316: 
FRN 204.) 
317-318 Survey of French Literature. 3; 3 hrs. 
A study of unportant literary movement,, representative authors and rheir works from the MiJJlc 
Ages ro present. (PR: FRN 204) 
401 Seventeenth Century French T heater. 3 hrs. 
Swdy of repre,entative plays by the classical dramatists Corneille, Moliere, and Racine. Th,, cnurse" 
conducted entirely in French. ( PR: FRN 204) 
402 Eighteenth Century French Literature. 3 hrs. 
Srudy of represen1am·e works hy the philosophes, Montest1t11eu, Rous,eau, Voltaire, anJ Diderot. The 
wur,e will be conducted m French. (PR: FRN 204) 
403 Nineteenth Century French Novel. 3 hrs. 
A study of maJor novels chosen ro illustrate the romantic, realistic, and naturalisnc lnt'r,lr\ move­
ments. (This course will be cnnducted m French. PR: FRN 204) 
404 Twentieth Century French Novel. 3 hrs.
A ,tudy or representative 20th century French novels hy Proust, Malraux, Sartre, Cam,h, Robhc­
Unllct. The course will be rnught in French. (PR: FRN 204) 
405-406 French Civilization and Culture. 3; 3 hrs. 
French Culture frnm prehi,tunc to moJem ume, with emph.c,i, on contemporary life ,md French 
in,urnuons. Th,, cour,e ,s conducted in French, and full language credit is given. Cap,wne experi­
ence. (PR for FRN 405 or 406: FRN 204) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1 -4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. I, I I.
A course for advanced student, sufficiently prepared co do con,tructive work m pha:.e, nf the Ian· 
gu,1ge or literature of interest to rhem. (PR: FRN 204 or pcrm1»1on) 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; I -4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: FRN 204) 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in French. 2-4; 2-4 hrs. 1, 11. 










Cultural Geography. 3 hrs. I, II. 
A survey of major countries of che world in a regional context with empha,,s nn cultural demencs 
that are significant to man. 
Physical Geography. 4 hrs. I, II. 
Sy,cemauc survey of earth-sun relationships, land-surface form, climate, soils, water, natural vegeta­
tion, and other natural content as a background for human geugraphy. 3 lec-2 lab. 
Economic Geography. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
World geography with untts bu,lr around specific prn..iucts of agriculture, manufacturing, and mining, 
as related co human number,, soil, cl,mace, geok>gy, and ocher factors of natural environment. 
Geo1:raphy of West Virginia. 3 hrs. 
Trnnsporrntion, population, mining, industry, and agriculture as related to climate, soils, lanJ forms. 
and other natural environmental item,. 
Special Topics. 1-4: 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Geography of Europe. 3 hrs. 
Rela11on,h1p between man's activ 111e, and natural environment studied by co11n1rics, with attention 
given to ,mer-relation of countries. 
Geography of North America. 3 hrs. 
Naturnl regional div,;ions empha,i:1ng ma1or economic act1vi11e, and environmental factor- with 
ch,ct emphasis g1\'en co the UrnteJ States. 
Geography of South America. 3 hrs. 
A study of settlement, trnmportauun, manufaccuring, agriculture, geopolitics, and natural resources 
of South American countries. 
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3 14 Geography of Middle East. 3 hrs. 
A geographical study of agriculture, transportation, manufacrunng, settlement, geopoli1 1cs, ,111J natu­
ral resources of the Middle Eastern countries. 
315 Geography of Africa. 3 hrs. 
Low latitude and lower middle lamude regions given relationship approach with national and 't'C· 
ttonal problems stressed. 
31 7 World Geography Problems. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Agriculture, industry, mmmg anJ transportation studied on global basis. Physical geogrnphy 1n1ro­
c..luced and regional climatic approach clarified. 
320 Conservation of Natural Resources. 3 hrs. I, II. 
A study of the criucal resources approached from the historic, geographical, ecological, and recr,·­
ational viewpoints. 
40 I Historical Geography of the United States. 3 hrs. 
Stuc..ly of coastal seulements, rhe population spread through Appalachia and the M 1ssbsipp1 Ba"n 
and the c..levelopment of mtermountam and Pacific Coast centers. 
402 Geography of Appalachia. 3 hrs. 
A ,tuc..ly of settlement, rransportation, manufacturing, agriculture and resource potential. 
403 Geography of Asia. 3 hrs. 
Special anenuon given activities anJ environment in representative continental countries and n,•,irh\ 
1slanc..ls. 
405 Political Geography. 3 hrs. 
A sy,tematic anc..l regional survey of worlJ political problems anJ international relations <tre,,ing 
studies of the United Stares, Europe, anc..l the Soviet Union. 
408 Geography of Mexico and Central America. 3 hrs. 
A geographical study of agriculture, tramportation, settlement, geopolitics, and natural resource,. 
410 Urban Geography. 3 hrs. 
Study of city function, partcrns, pasr and current problems confronting the city mcluJmg plaon,ng. 
zoning, housing, and urban renewal. 
412 Geography of Russia and CIS. 3 hrs. 
Geographical apprJisal of cultural, political, and economic aspects of Russia anJ the Commonwe,dth 
,>f lnJq1endcnt State:,. 
414 Methods and Techniques of Regional Planning. 3 hrs. 
Introductory plnnning with l'mphas1, nn methods, technique,, tools and principles necessar, t\l ,IC· 
complish oh1ecrive regional planning. 
415 Regional Planning and Development. 3 hrs. 
The philosophy, rhcones, and prinuple, involved m planning of urhan and rural areas. (PR: GEO 
414 or permission of inst ructur) 
416 Urban and Rural Land Use. 3 hrs. 
A stuJy of the pnnctplcs and techniques of urhan-rural land use, anJ the prohlems and issues encoun· 
terec..l in the practtce 0f land u,e. 
417 Coal Industries Studies: Past & Present. 3 hrs. 
An 1nterd1sciplinary study for all facet. of the coal industry within a historic perspective. Empha,1," 
placed upon coal industry uf We,t V1rgin1a anJ them-state region. 
418 Geography for Teachers. 3 hrs. 
A study of element, nf geography most essential for effec11ve teaching of geographic content in rro· 
fessional education and the social ,tud,c,. 
420 Field Geography of West Virginia. 3 hrs. 
Representattve areas tn lumhermi:, minsng, agrttulture, and inJusrry studied through field metlwd,. 
Capscone experience. 
4 2 5 Climatology. 3 hrs. 
A study of elements of weather anJ cl,m,ue. methods of cl1ma1 ic cla,sification, anc..l Jistrshurion an,1 
charactensrtcs of worlJ cl1 1natc rc)!1on,. 
429 Cartography. 3 hrs. 
Understanding prmc1plcs and develupsng ,kills 111 rhe use of canogrnph,� Jrafung equipment and 1n 
map making. 
430 Cartography and Geographic Information Systems. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to computer u� 1n mapping anJ gcugraph1c 1nf11rnrnuon !\r,tcms. 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
485-488 Lndependent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
495H-496H Reading for Honors in Geoi::raphy. 4; 4 hrs. I, II. 
See Honors Cour,e,. 




















General Geology. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A begmnmg level geology course which survey:, elements of earth materials, processes, scruccure:, am.I 
hi:.cory. Designed primarily for the non-science major. Prospecnvc maiors must maintain at least a B 
average 10 use Geology 110 as a prerequisite for ocher geology cour.e,. 3 lee. (CR: GLY Z I 0L) Recom­
mended follow-up cour:.es are Geology 20 I anJ 211 L. 
Introductory Oceanography. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Origin of the sea:. and ocean basins. Proces:.e, of manne ,ed1menca11on anJ ,eawater chemistry. Dy­
namic, of air/sea 111ccract1on, circulation, wave,, and nde,. Descnp11on of co.htal and other manne 
environment,. 3 Ice. (CR: GLY !SOL) 
Introductory Oceanography Laboratory. I hr. 
A C<1mplemcntary laboratory co lntroduccory Oceanography, GLY 150. A ,cm:, of exerc1Se, relating 
co hachymctry, accou,uc profilmg, marme charrs, propeme, of seawater, �a floor ,ed1ments, currents, 
waves anJ 11de,. (PR or CR: GLY 150) 
Energy and Mineral Resources of the Earth. 3 hrs. 
A survey of mineral and energy re,ources (metals, indu,tnal rocks anJ mmeral,. fossil and nuclear 
fuels, w,1ter, and soil,), their geologic context, and env1ronmenral impact of their extr.1u1nn and 
comumpnon. 
Physical Geology. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An elementary hut cnmprehem1ve physical geology course chat deals with the eMth's nni.:111, cumpo­
"t1on, tnlCture,, ceccomcs anJ processes. lnrenJed pnmanly for, but not lim11eJ to, che ,ue11ee ma­
Jor. 3 lee. (CR: GLY Z I0L) Recommended follow-up courses are Geology 201 anJ 211 L. 
Historical Geology. 3 hr,. II. 
Chmnnlng,cal h1i.tory and de, elopmenc of che earth, sequence of the geologic ages and nx:k forma­
unn.,, dcvelupmenc .1nJ evolu11on of life a, re\'ea.leJ by fo,s1ls. (PR: GLY I IO or ZOO. CR: ULY 211 L) 
Earth Materials Laboratory. I hr. I, II, S. 
An 1ncr,xlucru1n co laboratory and maten,1I, a, applied to the ident1ficat1on, cla,;,1fica11on, recovery 
Jnd u;e, ,,1 earth re,ourcc,. 2 lab. (CR: GLY 110 or 200) 
Historical Geology Laboratory. I hr. II. 
Reconstruu1on of e,enc, m eanh hMnry ha,ed on phy,1cal characcenmcs and arrangemcm of rock 
layers and their fmMI content. Z hr. lab. (PR: 210L; CR: GLY 201) 
Geological Field Mapping. 2 hr;,. I. 
An m1roJ11crnm Ill gl-..1log1c mapping and map 1nterprcca11on, prepara11ons of topographic ,md geo 
logic rnm ,ccuons. Z l,11:,. (Field work). (PR: ULY 110, ZOO or 201. RequireJ of maiors) 
Structural Geology. 4 hrs. I, Alternate year;, (even numbers) 
Analym, cla,sifica11nn and nngm of Jcpo,111on.il and deformational ;,tructures common to all classes 
of rocks, 1heir ,rrucrural histol), rd,1twmh1p,, ,rnd scressc, which caused chem. 3 lec.-2 lah. (PR: GLY 
200). 
Mineralogy. 4 hrs. I, Alternate years (odd numbers) 
lden11ficatmn, dassifil,11inn, or1g111, occurrence,, and <'conomic u,e, of minerals and their crystallo­
graphic fonm. 3 lec-Z I.th. (PR: ULY I 10 ur ZOO, Cl IM 211, 212 anJ appropriate lab) 
Stratigraphy and Sedimentation. 4 hrs. (, Alternate years (even numbers) 
Furmauon, nrgan1:at1on, st·quence, anJ corrclat1on of ,cdimentary rncks; scudy of the ong,n, trans­
porrncion anJ Jcpo,ition ,,f r,K.k-form,ng scd,mcm,. 3 lec-2 lah. (PR: GLY 201) 
Big Bend Field Excursion. 2 hrs. 
F1dJ mp tu B,g Bend Natumal Park, Tn,1' co ,tudy the structure, ,crac1graphy, igneous geology, 
rnecamorph1c gcoloiiy, palconcoloi.:y ,,nJ nm11ral hmory of th1> natumal park. (PR: 12 hour:, of geol­
ogy) 
Invertebrate Paleontology. 4 hrs. I, Alccrnace years (even number.) 
Taxonomy, morphology, anJ pab>ccoloi.,y of h.xly and trace f<h'1I, repre,entmg the maior m,·erte­
hrate phy la; analys" and 1nterpreta11nn nf faun.ii a,scmhl,1ge,; <'\'oluc1<>n and cxtmc11on of ,p pec1e,. 
(PR: CLY 201) 
Petrology. 4 hrs. I, Alternate year; (even number<) 
ldentificat1on and cl,h"ficatu>n nl ,gn,"""• .md met.1mnrph1c nll k-. their ongm and occurrence; 
the,r geolog,c and econom,c omp,>rt,mce. l let 2 l.,h. ( PR. t,I.Y Wt\ l,LY 314 or consent) 
Economic Geology. 4 hrs. II, Alternate years (even number,) 
Ongm, d1,tnhu11on .rnd ccnnoml(, ol tht' m<'t,1ll1c .md non-meralhc ore dep<Nt,. 3 lec-2 l.1b. (PR: 
GLY 201. 314,or con.,cnt. 
Sedimentary Petrography. 4 hr<. I, Alternate years (odd numbers) 
�tegascop,c ,rnd m1crn-cop1c 1dcnnlic,1t1011.1nd .1 dep<Ntum,1I and p<N dcp<mnnnal mterpre1,n1on of 
the <ed1ment,1r, me�, l lcc-2 l.,t,. (PR. GI Y 2c'l .rnJ l 14) 














Geochemistry. 4 hrs. II, Alternate years (odd numbers) 
lmro<luction to the principles of geochemistry. The application of chemistry to the ,tuJy ot the Linn 
anJ co geologic problems. L�lx>racory work mcluJe; analysis of rocks, soils, anJ waters. 
Geophysics. 4 hrs. II, Alternate years (even numbers) 
Development of sei,mic, grnvity, magnetism, electrical and thermal methods co ,tudy the ,m1ct11re 
and dynamics of the earth. 3 lec.-2 lal:,. (PR: GLY 200, PHY 201, MTH 110) 
Fossil Fuels. 4 hrs. II, Alternate years (odd numbers) 
Origin and Jistril:,uunn of coal, 011 and gas, and method< nf explnrntion and reserve cvalu,111Un. 1 lcc-
2 lal:,. (PR: GLY 311, 125 or permission) 
Computer Methods in Geoloi,,y. 4 hrs. II, Alternate years (odd numbers) 
Computers art' u,cJ for compilanon, darn an,1lyS1s and modeling from a \\ 1Je range of ge,1log1c.1l 
problems. Exi,nng ,mJ ,tuJcnt generated program, are used. 3 lcc.-2 lah. (PR: 12 hr,. GLY, MTI I I) I 
and 225, CIS 201) 
Principles of Geomorphology. 3 hrs. I, Alternate years (odd numbers) and S. 
Principle, of 1Jen11f1<:at1nn ,mJ analy,i, of the worlJ's surf1c1al fcarure, m term" of ,tratigraphy, SIOK· 
ture, processc,, tectonic, anJ time. 3 Ice. (PR: GLY 110,200, 210L or cnn,ent; CR: GLY 4SIL tor 
maiur,, elecuw for non-mainr,) 
Principles of Geomorphology Laboratory. 1 hr. I, Alternate years (odd numbers) and S. 
For Geology m,IJOrs, corequ1>11e with Geology 451. For non-maJnr>, elective. (PR or CR: GLY 41() 
Hydrogeology. 3 hrs. l, Alternate years (odd numbers) 
The prupeme, of water, the hyJrologic cycle" 1th cmpha,i, on surface and groundwater pron·,,c,, 
the u,c,, neeJ, and problems associated w1th water resources. 3 Ice. ( PR: CLY 110 or 200; CR. ( ,LY 
455L for maims, clecuve for non-maior,) 
Hydrogeology Laboratory. J hr. I, Alternate years (odd numbers) 
A two-hour laboratory of prnc11cal hydn,geolog1c problem ,olvmg. For non-major,. deem,· (CR: 
Geology 455 for ma1ors) 
Environmental Geology. 3 hrs. II, Alternate years (even numbers) 
TI,rough lecture and demom1ration, till' interactions of man and the earth, dealing with 11.11ur.il 
resourLe,, natural ha:ards, cultur.11 anJ url,an geoll>j.,'Y and future pl,rnrnng. (PR: GLY 200) 
Environmental Geology Laboratory. 1 hr. 
A lahor,1tory to complcmeni GLY 456, Environmental Geology, dealing with currcnr solut1n11, (l) 
environmental problems through real life cxerc1:.e,. (PR: GLY 200, 210L, 451, 45IL) 
Engineering Geology. 3 hrs. 
A course for geology ma1ors employing geological pnnc1plc, ,mJ method, to ,olve geotcchnical 011�1 
neenng problem,. (PR: GLY 200, ZI0L, 451 and 451L, or by pcrm,.,,,1on of the imtruc1or) 
Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
Capstone Experience. 2-4 hrs. 
An mdcpenden1 ,tudy nwolvmg a re,earch proJcct or mtem,h1p; mu,t be approved by geology I.iv 
ulty. 
GERMAN (GER) 
101 Elementary German l .  3 hrs. 
Pronunciation, umver<a11on. reading, and composmnn with an emphasis on aural/oral dcvclopmcnl 
102 Elementary German II. 3 hrs. 
Pronunciation, conversannn, reading, and compo>111on with an cmpha.i, on aural/oral dc\'elopm,•111 
(PR: GER IOI or 2 units of high .chool German or dcpartnwnt exam.) 
232 Intensive German II. 4 hrs. II. 
Intensive pronuncianon, umvcl"atton, re.ul1ng anJ compositinn excrCht'3 with emphJ,1, on �,or.ti 
oral dcvclopmenr. 4 lee-I lal:,. (PR: GER 230 or 2 units of high school German or Jeparrmcn1.1I 
cxammanon). 
234 Intensive German Ill. 4 hrs. 
Intensive pronunu.1::1on, conve"'atmn, reaJ1ng:, anJ compnii1rmn exerc1�!) with empha,1, on aur,11 
oral Jevclopmem 4 lec.-1 lah. (PR: GER 2)2 or 1 ,urns ol high school German or Jepartmc111,1l 
cx.1mination) 
240 German Society and Life. 3 hrs. I or I). 
ScuJy nf selected topics rel.mng 10 culture ,md lite m the German ,peaking counme,. Lecture,, re,i.1 
mg,, and J1.cus,on, m Engli,h. No prerc4u1<1te. 
280,283 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: GER 234) 
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301 Drama of the 19th and 20th Centuries. 3 hrs. 
A survey of literary rrends and main author;. Reading and comprehension of selected dramas of the 
penod. (PR: GER 234) 
302 Prose of the 19th and 20th Centuries. 3 hrs. 
A survey of literary trends and main author,. Reading and comprehemion of ,elected stories and 
discussion of novels. ( PR: GER 234) 
314 Studies in Language Laboratory Techniques. 3 hrs. II. 
Training in the use of laboratory equipment. Clinical practice tn the u,e of laboratory fac1ltties. Two 
hour lab to be arranged. Open to education majors only. (PR: GER 234) 
315-316 Advanced Grammar and Composition. 3; 3 hrs. 
Study of idioms, grammattcal structure, and syntax with empham on free compositton, use of lan­
guage laborat0ry, and formal study of the art of rranslation from English tu German. (PR fnr 315: GER 
234. PR for 316: GER 31 5 or consent of instructor) 
405-406 German Civilization and Culture. 3; 3 hrs. I, II. 
German culture from prehistoric times to present-day divided Germany. Lecture,, reports, discu,­
sions, representative readings in English and German. Capsrone experience. (PR: GER 234). 
417-418 Survey of German Literature. 3; 3 hrs. 
A study of important literary movements, repre,entattve author, and rhcir work, from the Middle 
Ages co the present. ( PR for 417 or 418: GER 234) 
419-420 German Literature of the Classical Age. 3; 3 hrs. 
German literature of rhe classical age, stressing Goethe, Schiller, and romanticism. (PR: for 419: GER 
2 34 and at least one literature course and consent of instructor) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; I -4; 1-4 hrs. I, II. 
(PR for GER 480-483: GER 234 and p,,rmission of insrruccor.) 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: GER 214 and permission of instructor.) 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in German. 2-4; 2-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to German majors wnh out,tanding ahility. See Honors Cour,c,. 
GREEK (GRK) 
201-202 Ancient Greek First Year. 3; 3 hrs. I, II. 
(PR for ORK 202: GRK 201) 
301-302 Ancient Intermediate Greek. 3; 3 hrs. I, 11. 
Vaned reading, including select ions from Homer's Iliad, Dialogues of Plato and the New Tc,rnment. 
(PR: ORK 202 for 301; ORK 301 for 302). 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs 











Personal Health I. 3 hrs. I. 
A survey cnur-.<: that focuses upon wellness, promotion and prevention of various health proMems. 
Personal Health II. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An examinatton of the health content areas of mental health, emottonal health, suhstance u,c/ahusc, 
and human scxualtty/f.trntly ltfc educatton. 
First Aid. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
First ,11d, ,afet\ and ,urnval educatton for home and commumty ,1tuatton,. 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
T he School Health Program. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A cons1derat1on of the total school health program, tncludmg healthful school living. health ,crnces, 
and health m,truct1on . (PR: EDF 218) 
Schuol and Community Health. 3 hrs. 11. 
An cxam1nat1on of some of the ,pec1fk relationships hetween schtx>I and communm· health pro­
grams, incluJ1ng the rnle, and 1ntcractton of puhlk, profes.1unal, pnvate and voluntary health ai;cn­
cie, with the chool. (PR: HE 220, 221, 32 I) 
Curriculum in Health Education. 3 hrs. I. 
A ,ruJy of pnnc1ple,, ohJecttw,, and procedure, m cumculum development for middle and ,ecnnd­
ary school programs including htstorical and phtlnsophical perspectives, and comparing current cur• 
ricula. (PR: HE 220, 221. 321, 325) 
Health Issue, in Physical Education and Athletics .. 3 hrs. 
Survey of current health issue, ,uch a, samtatton, contagious dtsea.,cs, suhsrance abuse, ergogenic 
aids, and diec/nurritinn in PE.111d ahtletics. (PR: I IE 221, 201,215,435) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Health education maiors only, with penrnssion of depamnenr chairman. 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; I -4; 1-4 hrs. 
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HISTORY (HST) 
101 The Great Civilizations to 1300. 3 hrs. I. II. 
Comparative study of the ongm and course of major civ1ltzanon, focusing on the Middle Ea,1, lnJ1a, 
China, and the West. 
102 The World and the Rise of the West, 1300 to the Mid-19th Century. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An interd1:,e1plmary analy,t; of the foundauons of Western development. 
103 The Twentieth Century World. 3 hrs. I, l l. 
Major world developments and trends from the I 9th century to rhe present and their impltcar1on, for 
the future. 
103H Twentieth Century World • Honors. 3 hrs. 
Survey for superior students of world developments and rrend; from the 19th century to the pre�nt 
and their unpltrnrions for the future. (PR: 3.0 GPA perm.) 
125 American Business History. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the development of the major fin:1nc1al, commercial, manufacturing, and tran,p,>rt.mon 
enterprises which transformed the United States from an agricultural to a leading mdu,mal n,111un. 
202 History of Medicine. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the maaior developments m the theory and pracnce of medicine from the Renah,anc,• to 
the 20th century. 
205 English History to 1642. 3 hrs. I. 
A political and <;0e1al survey of England. Empha;1> 1s placed on the development of rhe Engl"h !',tr• 
l1ament. 
206 English History Since 1642. 3 hrs. II. 
A continuation of English Hbrory 105. Special attention is given to the development of mm,-rcrul 
government and to the growth and decline of the Bm"h Empire. 
208 History of Third World. 3 hrs. 
A comparanve survey of selected Third World 01unmes focusing on imperialism, coloniali,m ,1nJ 
present developmental efforts. 
219 Ancient History. 3 hrs. 
A ;urvey of the ancient Near E.1st, Greece, and Rome with emphasi, on Greek and Roman U\'1l1:a· 
tton from Mycenaean times thmu!?h the Roman Empire of the 5th Century. 
221 War in Modem Times. 3 hrs. 
Emphasis upon trend, m mil1rnry thought and practtcc, m western c1v1lization. Special attent"'n 1,, 
the two world war, of the Twentieth Century. 
223 The Rise and Fall of Nazi Germany. 3 hrs. 
A study of the ongin,, course, and collapse of the T hird Reich. Some attention will he given to rrc· 
azi period. 
230 American History to 1877. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A general survey Imm the discovery m 1492 through the period of Reconstruction. Required of H1v 
mry majors. 
231 American History Since 1877. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A general ;urvey smce Reconstruction. Required of Ht>tory maiors. 
231 H American History Since 1877 - Honors. 3 hrs. 
A general survey smLe Reconstruction for the superior ,tudent. (PR: 3.0 GPA) 
250 Women in United State, History. 3 hrs. 
A ,tudy of the public and pnvate contnhuttons of women ,n the shap1n,:? of the United St,11,·, fr,11n 
the Colonial period to the present. 
280-283 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Selected topics not covered m re1,'lllar cour..e offerings. 
301 Latin America: Discovery to Independence. 3 hrs. Emphasis 1; on cond111un, which influenced the 
development of Laun Amcnca and eventually led to the independence movement. 
302 Latin America: Independence to the Present. 3 hrs. 
Emphasis i; on the poh11c.il, economic and 1,oc1al insmunons of Argennna, Braztl, Chile and �1ex,co. 
303 The American Military Experience. 3 hrs. I. 
Examines the Amcncan mtl1tary tradmon from the colornal period to the present with pilrttcular 
empha,1s on the Twentteth Ccntul)·-
304 Spanish History Since 14 75. 3 hrs. 
A survey of Spam's h1stoncal development emphaslZlng her me and decline as a world rxiwcr, 1he 
impact of pcrsi.;tent internal cuntl1ct, the Fr.mco d1ctatorsh1p and the tran;1t1on to demouaq. 
3 12 African-American History, 1619 to Present. 3 hrs. 
A survey of Afr1can-Amencan H1stol)' from Afncan and West Indian ongm, to the present. 
J 17 History of U.S. Immigration. 3 hrs. 
A study of Amenca's unprecedented "mclnng-por" hemage via the pen,onal and collecnve expert· 
ences of unmigrant group, and how they fared ,ocially, economically and polmcally in the 19th ,nJ 
20th cenrune;. 





















Religion in America. 3 hrs. 
The rise and development of religion and of religious chinking in America. (Same as Religious Scud-
ies 323) 
American Colonial History. 3 hrs. 
A study of the historical development of the English colonies in America. 
American Legal History. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Historical development of American law in areas ranging from slavery and racial discrimina11on to 
civil liberties and crime and punishment. 
History of Mentalites. 3 hrs. 
This course provides an introduction to the literature and methods of the history of mentalites which 
is the study of the world views and activities of ordinary, largely inarticulate peoples. 
American Labor History. 3 hrs. 
The history of the American labor movement. 
China in the 20th Century. 3 hrs. 
Traces China's history from the turblent close of the dynastic era at the end of the 19th century 
through the present Communist period. 
The Emergence of Modern Asia. 3 hrs. 
A selective look at Modem Asia, focusing on Japan, China, Korea, Taiwan, Vietnam and Indonesia 
and American interaction with the Asian nations. 
Senior Seminar. 3 hrs. 11, S. 
A capstone course for History majors. Survey of literature and practical experience in methods and 
sources of history through bibliographical study and research papers. Capstone experience. (PR: Se­
nior standing or by permission.) 
American Intellectual History 1865 to Present. 3 hrs. 
A critical examination of intellectual, creative, and literary movements in the modem era. 
American Urban History. 3 hrs. 
Study of the polittcal, economic, social, and mtellectual impact of the city upon American history, 
and the impact of history upon the growth of American urbanization. 
American Diplomacy, 1789-1900. 3 hrs. 
American foreign policy from colonial times to I 900 emphasizing the gradual development of the 
United States and its achievement of membership in the family of nations. 
American Diplomacy, 1900 To Present. 3 hrs. 
American fore11,'Tl relations in the 20th cenrury. The gradual retreat from isolation in the pemx.l 
between World War I and World War II and modern American involvement in internation�l com-
mitments are stressed. 
Tudor and Stuart England, 1450-1688. 3 hrs. 
A history of England under the Tudors and Stuarts, focusing primarily demograph ic, �oc 1al, cultur.11, 
and political developments. 
American Revolution. 3 hrs. 
A varied view of the American Revolution and it� impact on the American people. 
Conquering the Continent: America's Frontier Experience. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the American frontier experience with particular emphasis on the fate of the American 
Indian, the envimnment and the character of the American-created culture. 
American Social and Cultural History 1607 to Present. 3 hrs. 
A study of the changes and continumes in American Social Cultural History from 1607 ro presenr. 
History of the Old South, 1492-1860. 3 hrs. Alternate Years. 
The History of the Old South is a study of the political, economic, social, and culturnl conditions in 
the South that led to the development of the South as a distinct section in the United States. 
Civil War and Reconstruction. 3 hrs. 
A d1scuss1on of the economic, poli11cal. social, and cultural differences leading to the C,v,I War, the 
war itself, and an analysis of the pol,ncal and economic importance of Reconstructton. 
History of the New South, 1877 to the Present. 3 hrs. 
A study of the political, economic, social, and cultural changes in the South after Rccon,cruccion, 
which explains conditions in the contemporary South. 
American Social Movements. 3 hrs. 
A Mu-ly of the social movements wh ich have influenced the cour,e of AmericanHtswry. Includes 
aholtnon, women's right>, Progre;.,iv1sm, civil rights. 
The Era of the Renaissance and Reformation. 3 hrs. 
The impact of the Renaissance upon csthetic, economic and political developments especially in the 
15th and 16th centuries. The decline of Catholicism and the growth of the Protestant movement, 
and rhe influence of the two movements upon each ocher are stressed. 
The French Revolution and the Napoleonic Era. 3 hrs. 
Soc,ery and government in Europe before the French Revolution and the influence of the enhghten• 
menr; ideas and changes introduced by rhe revolution imd Napoleon and their effect on the institu-
m1ns and economy nf Europe. 
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423 US Latin-American Relations. 3 hrs. 
An appraisal of political, economic, and cultural relations of the U.S. And Latin America 1n a h i,to11• 
cal context with emphasis on the pericxl since 1945. 
424 U.S. Science and Technology. 3 hrs.
A study of the development and impact of science and technology in the U.S. w ith special empha.115 
on the mcxlern period. 
425 European History, 1814-1914. 3 hrs. 
A century of European political, economic, and social history and irs relarionship to and influence 
upon the history of other world areas is noted. The impact of imperialistic rivalry is empha,1:cd. 
426 European History, 1914 to Present. 3 hrs. 
The impact of World War I upon Europe, the era herween two world wars, rhc search for world rcace, 
and World War II and it> aftermath are major topics of considermion. 
428 lntellectual and Cultural History of Modern Europe. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the main events in European thought and culture in the 19th and 20th centuries. 
429 Russia to 1917. 3 hrs. II. 
A survey of Russian history ro 1917 which examines Russia before the Russians,Kievan Russm, Appa­
nage Russia, Muscovite Ru,sia and Imperial Rus,ia. 
430 Soviet Russia. 3 hrs. I, S. 
A continuation of History 429 which examine, rhe development of Soviet Russia from its beginnings 
to rhe present. Emphas is is placed upon political and economic changes in rhc Soviet system and on 
Communist expansion in Europe and Asia. 
431 America in the Gilded Age. 3 hrs. 
A study of Amenca', transformation from a rurnl, agrarian nauon into an urban, indusmal world 
power; the fmal destruction of the American Indian; the settlement of the We;r; anJ the farmers' 
revolt. 
432 America Matures 1900-1945. 3 hrs. 
An examination of the social, pol1t1cal, anJ economtc trend, 1n the UmteJ Scares m rhe fi rst hali of 
rhe 20th century, emphas1:1ng social upheavals, confl1cu., anJ reform movements at home and abroad. 
433 In Our Time• America Since 1945. 3 hrs. 
A sruJy of Amer ica smce World War II, focusmg mainly on domestic politiC.\, foreign affairs, the civil 
rights movement, the nse of m1norn1e:.. anJ rhe fragmentation of American society. 
434 T he American Experience in Vietnam. 3 hrs. 
A stuJy of the origm and escalatton of American involvement m Vietnam, the dome,ric impact of 
rhe war within rhe United States and the collapse of the South Vietnamese government. 
435 Mcxlern Japan. 3 hrs. 
Begins with an overview of nineteenth century Japan anJ stresses the rwen1teth century rise of Jaran 
10 the po,ition of world rower. 
440 West Virginia History. 3 hrs. 
An interJisc1plinary study of the state, its people and tts mstttutions w1thm the national ccmrext. 
(PR: HST 230 anJ 231) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Consent uf department chair). 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Consent of Jcpartrnent chair). 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in History. 4; 4 hrs. I, II. 
Open ro history majors of oursranJing ability. Study may deal with any field of history. Wide reading 
and comprehensive unJersranJing of the em are required. (PR: Consent of Jepartrnent chair) See 
Honors Courses. 
INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY AND LIBRARY SCIENCE (IU)
I I 5 lntrcxluction to Library Skills. I hr. l, II.
Prepares stuJenrs to use the University Lihrary, to become familiar with basic reference source,, anJ 
to uultzc bibliographic tools and data bases m search strategies. Not open to library science majors. 
280-283 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
365 Orientation to Instructional Technology. 1 hr. I, 11, S. 
Utilization of baste aud1ov1;ual equipment and prcxluction of simple graphic aids. 
3 70 Practicum (Field Work). 1-4 hrs. 
Pracucal expcnence m libraries, auJiovisual centers, media centers, or related areas aJapted rn 1he 
srudent \ background, experiences, and future occupational and professional goals. 
401 History of Libraries and Informational Retrieve) Systems. 3 hrs. 
rudy of the development of l1branes and mformatton-storage technology, from early time, t,, the 
present, with empha,1, on the impact of computer-based systems. 
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415 Reference & Bibliography. 3 hrs. 
SruJy of the basic reference sources for elementary and secondary school lihraries. Emphasis on mate• 
rial evaluatton, the reference interview, search ,rrareg1es, and the impact of new technologies. 
420 Cataloging. 3 hrs. 
Fundamentals of cataloging and classification. applying AACR2, the Dewey Decunal ,y,tem, and 
related aids to the organi:ation of lihrary matenak Implication; of new technology for technical 
services will be addressed. 
425 Library Organization and Administration. 3 hrs. 
Principles of adminisrratton for elementary and secnnJary school lihrary-mcdia center, ,111d public 
libraries, including personnel, facilittes, budgets, prob,ram plann111g and evaluation, publicity and puhlic 
relations, audiovisual equipment and materials, computer hardware anJ software, anJ meth,xb and 
materials for reaching library ,kill,. 
445 Techniques for Storytelling. 3 hrs. 
Techniques for storytelling intended pnmanly for public librarian, and puhlic school librarian,. 
450 Library Practice (Field Work). 4-6 hrs. (C/NC) 
Practical experience 111 the applicatton <1f techrnquc, of library ,en·1cc, adapted "" far ,IS poss1hle to 
the student's need,. (PR: ITL 415,420, anJ 425. CR: Cl 450, except for ,1UJents 111 a Comprchen"''e 
Subject Specialization or the Elementary Educanon program) 
NOTE: Students mu,t file an application for per1111'-""n to enroll 111 Librar\ Practice. Applicant, 
follow the same procedure as prescribed for Student Teaching. 
465 Utilization of Instructional Technology. 3 hrs. 
Utilization of instruct1onal media materials, equipment anJ tcchrnques. 
466 Production of Instructional Materials. 3 hrs. 
Basic techniques in making slides, photographs, dry and wet muunungs, transparcnc1e,, posters and 
similar graphic insrructional materials. 
467 Basic Media Skills Development for Instructional Design. 3 hrs. 
Basic tech111ques in producing and ming a variety of aud1ovi,ual aid,, 1.e., photography, scnpttng, 
de\'eloping logos, audio-recording, and layout de,ign nf manuab. Thb course al'Ki prepares one to 
produce a ,lide-tapc presentation 
468 Computer Graphics in Instructional Technology. 3 hrs. 
A ha:.ic cour,e designed m assist the ,tudent in hccoming famili.ir with a variety of software graphic, 
packages. 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1 -4; 1 -4; I -4 hrs. 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permi»ion) 
491-494 Workshop in Instructional Technology. 1-4; J-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Instructional Technology. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
INTEGRATED SCIENCES ((SC) 
200 Energy: from photosynthesis to steam engines. 4 hrs. 
Rel.tt1omh1ps hetween present .ind hbtonc level, of energy consumption and human population 
growth arc examined. Issues compare energy use and technology of class members to comparable 
populanons m develnpmg countne,. (PR: MTH 121 or higher, except MTH 400 and MTH 40 I) 
201 Biotechnology. 4 hrs. 
B1orechnology explores ,cient1f1c, pol meal. economic and ethical aspects of recombinant DNA tech­
nology and gcnettcally-altered orgarnsm,. Class projects include DNA manipulation and analysi,, 
forensic stuJ1c, and 111ternet cxplorallt>n. (PR: MTI I 121 or higher, except MTH 400 and MTH 401) 
202 Freshwaters of the World. 4 hrs. 
The cour,e d"n,-,e< the phy,1c,, chem1,rry. geology, and h,olnl('· of freshwaters, its importance for all 
linni: rh111gs, �nd the need for conser\'atinn and pollution-prevennon of this mvaluable rc<ource. 
(PR: MTI I 121 or higher, except MTH 400 and MTH 401) 
203 Doin1t Science: The Central Paradigms. 4 hrs. 
Student, will 1nw,t1garc rhc nature of ,ucnce hy ,tudymg several of tt'< central theone, ctn,1 other 
issue,. Student, w,11 gather and interpret evidence and research original and ,econdarv source,. ( PR: 
MTH 121 or higher, except MTH 400 and MTH 40 I ) 
204 Global Warming. 4 hrs. 
Model the ",cial, c·cnnom,c. and ,c1ent1fic data thm� algebra a, 11 relate, ro gl,,h,1I warming. (PR: 
MTH 121 or higher except MTH 400 or MTH 40 I) 
205 Who-done-it: Introduction to Forensic Science. 4 hrs. 
The relationship hetwecn sc1cnt1hc proce,, and crime ,olut1om will he cx,11111ncd. P;irticular atten• 
tton will he given tn 11,c ot DNA technology and probability theory 111 criminal jumce wsrem. (PR: 
MTH 121 or higher, excep1 MTI I 400 and MTH 40 I) 
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280-283 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Mathemaucs course above MTH 120 excluding MTH 400 and MTH 401 ). 
JAPANESE (JPN) 
IOI Elementary Japanese I. 3 hrs. 
Pronuncianon, conversatton, reading and compo>111on with emphasis on aural/oral devclurment. 
T his includes katakana, h1rapna, and Chinese chamcters, used in context. 
I 02 Elementary Japanese II. 3 hrs. 
Pronunciation, conversation, reading and compos111on with empha,1s on aural/oral develorment. 
This includes katakana, hiragana and Chinese characte�, used 1n context. (PR: JPN IOI) 
203 Intermediate Japanese III. 3 hrs. 
Continuation on the intermediate levd of the basic skills: pronunciation, conversation, reading, and 
composimm with cmpham on aural/oral development. More work on katakana, hiragana and Chi­
nese chJmcter,, used in context. (PR: JPN 102) 
204 Intermediate Japanese IV. 3 hrs. 
Development of pracncal conversational skills, reading for comprehension, and directed ClllllJ"<l•I· 
tions. (PR: JPN 203). 














Fundamentals of Journalistic Writing and Editing. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Prepar,1tory course de>1gned tn dc\'elop wming and cdmng skill, ,pec1fically as they relate w rwtc,­
s1onal 1011malist1c/ma,s communtcanon.s techniques and pracncc,. Required of sruJenc, -conn� le" 
than 77 on School- adminislered language-,k1lls test. Does not count toward grad11at111n. 
Survey of Journalism and Mass Communication;,. 3 hrs. I. 
Exammes important facets nf mass commumcanon,, mcluding ncw;,paper, magazine, hmadca,r iour­
nal"m, r,1J10-tele\'ision advcmsing and puhlic relations. De,igned to provide a critical ovcn·ie\\ of 
the m,h, media. Includes guc,t ,peaker,. 
Information Gathering and Research for the Mass Media. 3 hrs. I. 
Infonn,1rum and research techniques used by mcJ,a profession.,!,, including academK, cummunll\ 
and pol111cal sources. Cour,c covers mterv1ewing, formal research and computer-assisted 1nformatll>n 
gathering. (PR: JMC IOI) 
Writing for the Mass Media. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Techni4ue, of iournalMK .ind ma» commumcauons writing Jc"gned to develop the b,"IC wnung 
,k1lb for the pnnt and hroaJGm media. (PR: Typing 30 wpm,JMC 101, and passage of JMC Langu,1ge 
Skills Exam or JMC 100 with ar least a C) 
General Photography. 3 hrs. 
lnrroJ11u1on to general photography, with emphasis on compo"uon, camera techniques, him Jc,d· 
opmg and pnnt makmg. 
Introduction to Audio Production. 3 hr,. II. 
FunJarncmab of audio producuon, mclud1ng operauon of audu, equipment, microphone tcchniqu,·,, 
tape ed1c111g and auJm proJucnon. Lahorarory work at WMUL-FM 1s required. (PR: JMC Ii'! I 
Basic Broadcast News. 3 hrs. I, II. 
lmroJucnon to techniques of radio and 1elcv1S1on news broadca,ring, new, nx,m orgam:,,m,n ,,ml
operation, history and ethics of broadca,1 Journalism. (PR: )MC 201) 
Graphics of Communication. 3 hrs. I, II. S. 
Crcatl\e and pr,1c11c,il a<pcct, of typography, layout and de"�n of rrmted communicauon. (PR: Key· 
board mg profic1e11<y) 
Fundamentals of Advertising. 3 hrs. 
Org,111m1tion of m,1', mcJi.1 aJvert1S111g department., and their relanonsh1r, r,1 ,1J\'ert1,ini: .1cc1K "'' 
and media reprc,cnra11vc<. An cxam1n,1tnm of the pracuce, anJ prnhlem, of rhc three art·,,- \l'R. 
Sophomore standmg) 
Yearbook Editing and Management. 3 hrs. 
Scud\ and pracuce ,.f the ed111ng and m.inagement tuncrums of ,, yearbook, 111< l11d1ng planning, h,-1· 
geting and promo11on. A laboratory d,"' for the Ch1d Ju,11c,·. Marshall Unl\'CNty's ,·c.irh.x,k 
Practice in Radio, I hr. 
Staf
f 
re,pon.sib1l1ty on c,,mpu, hroaJca,t f.icilines. WMUL-FM. (PR: Wmtcn 1><:rm1»10n hch>r< fl'�-
1,1rat1on .md the ,,111,foctory• complet1011 ot one year ot ,crv1Lc on WMUL) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4hr,. I, 11,S. 
Advanced News Reporting. 3 hrs. I, 11.
PrnctKC' Ln gatht.•nng ctnd Wflllll}! llt'\\ .. for the new,rarcr. Emrha<;p., , ... pl.llt"J on l:,eat '""'tgnnu.·nl 
256/l.ounl'< of /11,tnu:uon �fanltu// l,,u,crnr� /99i-'N l 'nJcn:radu,i r, l.,11.11,,, 
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reporting, interviewing technique,, and some specialized reporting. A laboratory class in which Stu· 
dents write for The Parthenon, the university student newspaper. (PR: JMC 102,201) 
]02 Newspaper Editing and Design. 3 hrs. I, II. 
AdvanceJ course in newspaper copy editing, heac.lline writing and design. Laboratory instruction and 
experience ,.m rhe universiry newspaper, The Parrhcnon. (PR: JMC 24 l and 301) 
304 In-depth Reporting. 3 hrs. I. 
Stuc.ly and practice of research methods and writing techniques for in-depth reporting on topical 
issues. ( PR: J MC 30 l) 
330 Fundamentals of Public Relations. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Puhlic relations practices anc.l techniques used hy business, educariunal, industrial, governmental, anc.l 
social organizations. 
331 Radio-Television Announcing and Newscasting. 3 hrs. 
Speciali:ed rraining in the interpretive skills of announcing and newscasting. (PR: JMC 101) 
332 Introduction to Video Production. 3 hrs. 
lnrroducrion to the func.lamentals of viJeo production, dealing with cameras, microphone,, lighung, 
staging, field production, editing, post production. (PR: JMC 101) 
334 Advanced Audio. 3 hrs. 
AdVdnceJ theory and pract1Ce in audio pnxluction, with equal emphasis on writing anJ performance 
technique, for the documentary, public affair;, feature, anJ/or dramatic program. Lahoratory work ar 
WMUL-FM 1s requirec.l. (PR: JMC 231, JMC 331) 
350 Television Reporting. 3 hrs. I. 
Pracrice in compiling, wming, and producing news for hroatlcasrmg. (PR: JMC 240, 301 or permis­
sion) 
351 Television News Production. 3 hrs. II. 
Exammat1on of anJ practice II\ using skills required by rhe hmac.lcast journalist; writing, raping, 
eJiring and announcing. Class makes use of university broadcast facilities anJ WPBY-TV as avail­
able. Capstone experience (PR: ]MC 350) 
360 Photojournalism I. 3 hrs. I, ll.
Methods of taking photographs for newspapers and magazines anti picture eJ1ting. Laboratory work II\ 
devclopmg and printing required. Enrollment limited ro 20 ,rudents with journalism and advemsing 
ma1ors given enrollment priority. 
372-3 73 Practice in Radio or Television. l or 2 hrs. Staff respons1h1ltry on campus broac.lca,r facilities WMUL­
FM or WPBY-TV. Capstone experience (PR: Wmten penni»1on before reg1srrat1on and satisfactory 
completion of one year of service on WMUL) 
382 Advertising Copywriting. 3 hrs. I 
Prncrice in ohtaining material and wrir111g copy for advemsemcnts in all media. (PR: )MC ZOI; JMC 
245 or MKT 341) 
383 Advertising Layout and Design. 3 hrs. 11. 
Principles anc.l practices m layout and design of advert1S1ng for all media. (PR: )MC 24 l; JMC 245 or 
MKT 341) 
385 Advertising Media Planning. 3 hrs. 11. 
Planning and practice in allocating advertising budgets in the mass media to effecuvely reach rhe 
target audiences ar the most reasonable cost. (PR: JMC 245 or MKT 341) 
400 Photojournalism II. 3 hrs. 
A course in advanced techniques for newspaper and magazine photography, concentrating on cre­
ation, design and use of photo essays and picture stories. (PR: ]MC 360) 
402 Law of Mass Communications. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Legal aspects of mass communicatinns as they apply to the professional ioumaltst. (PR: Jumor stand-
111g) 
404 History of American Journalism and Mass Communications . 3 hrs. l, II. 
The development of rhe press 111 the United Scares, rhc contributions of American journalists, the 
nse of radio and tclcn,1on, and the re la non of communications developments ro political, teconomic 
and social trenJs 111 America. 
408 Advertising Research. 3 hrs. 
Lectures, reaJ,ngs, discussion, anti proiccrs relating ro re,earch used in campaign preparation and 
syndicated media resources. Student, may select areas of special interest. 
410 Magazine Editorial Practices. 3 hrs. I. 
Study of the organi:auon anc.l functions of the magazine editorial department, with practice in plan• 
ning magazine content, lay111g out pages and establish111g production procedures. (PR: JMC 241) 
412 Mass Media Sales. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the requirements, relauonsh 1ps, and hmct1ons of mass media sales in rhe context of rhe 
media buying environment. 
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414 Reporting Public Affairs. 3 hrs. II. 
Instruction in reporting local, state, and federal government; poltucs, finance, and labor; soc,al cm·,. 
ronmenral issues and other areas, with emphasis on background and interpretanon. Course mduJes 
field mps and guest speakers. (PR: JMC 301) 
425 Advertising Campaigns. 3 hrs. II. 
Student, function as an adverrismg agency to plan, co prepare, and to present local and nat 1unal 
advertbing campaigns. Problems of the adwrt1.er and the agency are considered. Capstone experi­
ence (PR: JMC 382,383, 385) 
428 Supervision of School Publications. 3 hrs. 
A comprehensive study of advising and producing school publ,catiom, with emphasis on merhu,J, tu, 
teachers of journalism. ( PR: Permission) 
430 Magazine Article Writing. 3 hrs. I. 
Fundamentals of researching and writing the popular, factual maga:me amclc; techniques of "'ll1ng 
article, co maga:ines (PR: Junior ,tandmg) 
432 Corporate and Instructional Video. 3 hrs. 
Development of the u,c of video communication and in,truction in bu,ine,.,,, agencies, and c·,luc,1-
tion. Prnducuon and unl,zation of video 11n11s for specific ,)hjcctives. 
433 Radio-Television Programming. 3 hrs. 
Principle, of programmmg, mcluJmg aud1t'tKC analysis, productilln, purchase, ancl scheduling ,,f, . 1n11u, 
format,. (PR: JMC 101) 
434 Advanced Video. 3 hrs. 
Development of the elements necessary /or the production of detailed video prnJccts. Student, ,ru,ly 
the creation and prodlll:tiun of public affoirs, educational and creative video prni,:n1mming. (PR: IMC 
332) 
435 Radio-Television Law and Regulation. 3 hrs. 
Development and current status of the legal structure nf bn,adcasting in the United States. ( PR: J�1C 
JOI) 
436 International Communications. 3 hrs. 
Development of variou, systems of mass communications and compari,on with the United St,tt,•,. 
43 7 Public Relations Writing. 3 hrs. I. 
Theory and practice of various \\Tit mg challenges encountered l,y public relations practiti(H1cr>. Snrnc 
cnthtdcration of puhltcauon< design. (PR: JMC 101, 241 and 330) 
438 Public Relations Case Studies. 3 hrs. I I. 
Examination of the handlini,: of puhlic rdat,ons problem, and opporrunit '"' hy bu,1ne;s. educ;H hllt,11, 
governmental, and social organizatioth, with particular emphasis on public relation, anah,,, .md 
problem ,olving. (PR: JMC 330) 
439 Public Relations Campaign Management . 3 hrs. II. 
Applymg the four-,tep public relat,uth process co an organ1:a1ton's program or campaign. lndu,k< 
exec11tion of public opm,on research an,! development of ong,nal communication to ls. Cump,·tlll\'C 
agency model generally used. Capstone expenence (PR: JMC 437 and 438) 
440 Mass Communication Ethics. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Study of basic concept, underlying ct>ntemporary Amcncan mass communications opcrat ,.,n, and 
pracnces and how those concepts affect professional ethics in the field. Examination of ethical ,'111· 
flier> encountered and application of t'thical principle, when detenntnmg ,oluttons. Cap,wne expe­
rience (PR: senior ,rnndmg) 
445 Advertising in Modern Society. 3 hrs. 
An examination ni current issue< and problems affecting the advcrmmg 111dustry and ;) ,ru,h- oi 
advertismg', impact on and respomil:,ility to society. (PR: Junior standing) 
450 Contemporary Issues in Radio and Television. 3 hrs. II. 
An exammattun ot the current polittcal. ,octal, cc,,nllm1c and legal l'>UC> affectmg the d,·u,11111 
making proces, 111 the newsroom, and programmmg centers of the electronic media. (PR: Jun1<1r 
stand111g) 
455 Women, Minorities and the Mass Media. 3 hrs. II. 
A �minar thar explore, the portrayal, 1111d part11,:1p;11hH1 nf \VOlnen and people of Clllur 111 the BM"'-' 
media. 
460 Media Management. 3 hrs. 
Problems and practtccs in management afiecttng all department, of the ma"' med ia mcl11d 1ng l,,!x,r 
and personnel, ed,toridl, hu,111es,, and production. (PR: Jun ior srnnd111g) 
4 70 Professional Practicum. 1-4 hrs. ), II, S. 
Instruction to a��1,t :,tudents 111 meeting career expl'Ct.1t1nns. Shurr�term course-. dl." ... IJ;!l1l\.l rn hn �ig� 
msrruct1onc1I prngrmn" anJ pratllCC"i t\f prnfcs"imnal 111urnali-,m. Stud ... �nl:, may part1c1pat� 111 ... upt!r�_ 
vt>Cd publtcamm, work m reporting, editing and ,1d\'t'rt1,111g. ( PR: JM(.' JOI. 302. ,,r penrn,,u,n ,,f 
m,tructor) 
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490 Journalism and Mass Communications Internship I. 1-3 hrs. I, II, S. 
upcrvised 1oumalis11c or mass commun,cauons work with professional media including newspapers, 
magazines, radio. television, advemsmg. and public relations depanmcnts and agencies. Conferences 
w11h 1nstrucrnr for gun.lance and evaluation. Advance arrangements must be made through the JMC 
internship d1reuor. Capstone expcnence. 
Journalism and Mass Communications Internship I I. 1-3 hrs. I, 11, S. 
Supervised 1oumalisuc or mass communications work with professional media including newspapers, 
maga:me,, rad 10, televmon, ad, ermmg and public relations departments or agencies. Advance ar­
rangements mu'1 be made thrnugh the JMC mtemsh1p director. Student mu t have completed a 
previous intcm,h1p. Can't b., u,ed m hour, required for gradua11on. 
495H-496H Reading for Honors in Journalism and Mass Communications. 4; 4 hrs. I. II. 
101-102 First Year Latin. 3; 3 hrs. I, II. 
(PR for Latin 102: LAT IOI) 
203-204 Intermediate Latin. 3; 3 hrs. I, II. 
Varied readings mcluding sclccuom from C1cern's Orauons and Vergil's Aeneid I-VI. (PR for Laun 
203: LAT 102 or equivalent; PR for Latin 204: LAT 203 or equivalent) 
240 Elements of Pro;,e Composition. 3 hrs. 
(PR: LAT 204 or 3 unit> of high school Laun) 
280-283 Special Topics. I -4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
The following cour,e, represent the ma1or authors and genres of Laun Literature from its begmnmg, 111 the 
second century B.C. (Roman Comedy) to the end of the first century AD (Excites. Roman lmtory ts chronicled 
by Live anJ Tastes. a, well ashy the contemporary account, of Caesar and Cicero. Aspects of Ruman life, society, 
and values appear m the comedies of Plautus anJ Terence; the poetry of Catullus, I lorace, Propcruus, and Ttbullu,; 
the saure, of Horace, Mamal anJ Juvenal; and the letter, of Cicero and Plmy. Vergil's epic poem brings all thc,e 
qualities together anJ provides a u1114uc look at the complex character of ,l culture that domm,ued the Med1tcr• 
ranean world for ,1x ccnrunes. 
The courses below arc offered in a cycle of six year-. Prerequisites for all 300-400 cuurses: Laun 204 or 
perm1ss1on. 














A close rcaJmg m Laun uf the comment.ir1cs of Julius Caesar. (PR: Latin 204 or c4u1valent) 
Readings in Vergil. 3 hrs. 
lnmxlucuon to the poetry ufVerg1l, e,pecrnlly Vergil's Aene1J, ,md to the culture and the 1deologv nf 
the Augustan principatc. (PR: Lattn 204 nr c4u1valent). 
Cicero: Speeches. 3 hrs. 
A close readmg in Laun of one of the polmcal or court speeche, of Cicero. (PR: Latin 204 or perm is• 
>llln) 
Horace: Odes, Epode,, Epistles. 3 hrs. 
Catullus. 3 hrs. 
A close read mg in Laun of the poetry of Catullus w1Ch coru1Jera11on of 11> ltterary amecedenc, and m 
imporrnnce 10 Roman L11erarure. (PR: Laun 204 or permission) 
Livy's History of Rome. 3 hrs. 
Readings in Ovid. 3 hrs. 
Close reading m Laun nf selecuons from Ov,J·, erouc and epic poetry. (PR: Laun 204 or penm,sinn) 
Roman Comedy. 3 hrs. 
Roman Elegy : Propertius and Tibullus. 3 hrs. 
Close readings m Laun of selections from the elegies oi Propemus and Ttbullu,. (PR: Laun 204 or 
perm1ss1on) 
Roman Epistolary Literature: Cicero and Pliny. 3 hrs. 
A un14ue look at Roman ltfe, puhltc and prh·ate, through a close reading in Lat in of the c.:nrrcspon• 
dcncc of Cicero anJ Plmy the Younger. ( PR: Laun 204 or permission) 
Roman Satire: Horace, Martial, Juvenal. 3 hrs. 
Close readings m Laun of selec11ons from the sames of I lorace and Juvenal and the epigrams of 
Martial. (PR: Laun 204 or permission 
Tacitus (selections from): Annals, Agricola. 3 hrs. 
Special Topics in Latin. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. I, 11. 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Non-Laun maiors may enroll m Laun Independent Study courses for one hour credlC to meet general 
requirements m lttcrature. For such student, mstrucuon and readlll!,"> will be enurely Ill English. 
Consult chairman for current offerings. 
495H-496H Honors in Latin. 4; 4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only m Laun 111,11ors of ou1,1andmg ability. Sc<: I lnnors Course,. 
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499 Capstone Experience. I, II. 0 hrs. 
A graduanon requirement (complenon of senior portfolio) required of all seniors in Lann A.B. pro­
gram enrolled m final required advanced Larin course , LAT 404,408,409,410. (CR: LAT 404. 408, 
409, or 410; PR: 15 hrs. Lann above LAT 204) 
LEGAL ENVIRONMENT (LE) 
207 Legal Environment of Business. 3 hrs. 
Law and the 1ud1c1al system. The relanon,hap of law, government. ethics and the consumer ul t-.u;a. 
ness enterprise. The srudy of contracts, torts, government regula11un of business, envaronmenrnl ,mJ 
consumer protection. 
308 Commercial Law. 3 hrs. 
A concmuacaon of Account mg 207. Emphamcs an-depth case study of 1hc law of commerc1,1I rarer, 
business organizanon,, security, and real aml personal property. (PR: LE 207) 
309 Consumer Protection, 3 hrs, 
An in-depth ,1udy of current consumer protccnon problems facin� the consumer and bu"ne"m,111 
Emphasis will he placed on current Federal and Seate statutes including the U.C.C., F.T.C.A., C.CP.A 
and W.V.C.C.P.A. (PR: LE 207) 
3 5 I Legal Aspects of Health Care Organitations. 3 hrs. 
A surve) of basic legdl problem, facing ,1 ho,paral administrator. The siudy al'° include, crnNllu• 
nonal and adm1111strat1ve law issue; dealing wuh med1ca1d and medacarc and regional planning. (PR: 
LE 207 and MGT 350) 
409 Corporate Process. 3 hrs. 
Review of taxanon of business enterprises, private methods of corporate controls regulation of ,ernra-
11es, business ac4uas11 ions, pricing, compensation plans, relanons with employee,, admmisrranvc agency 












Introduction 10 Business. 3 hrs. 
Career explora11on and preparation. Emphas" on modem super\'IS0r) management technu.1ue, an 
"anous busane» field,. 
Diversity Issues in Business. 3 hrs. 
A study of nsb, challenges, and opportunaues nf a11r.acnng and developing a diverse workforce ,mJ 
consumer base. 
Business Statistics. 3 hrs. 
Application of ,tau,nol techniques 111 busanc,, and economics. Topic, include mca5ure, of cemr,11 
tendency and daspeNon, theor)' of dhtrtbu11on,, ,amplang dtsmbunnm, est1ma11,m, hypothc,c, 
temng, correl,111un and regression analysis. (PR: MT! I 123) 
Principles of Management. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
A comprehen-1ve ,urvey of rhe fundamental pnncaple, ol management applicable 10 all torm, nt 
organi:anons. TI,e niursc provide, the student w11h a hasas for thinking about complex busane,s ,m1-
a11nn, in the framc,mrk uf analy"' of the management process. Some case analys" of m,anagemenl 
problems used. 
Principles of Management Honors. 4 hrs. 
An accelerated cour,e for specially selected 1un1nrs. (PR: ACC 215 and 216: ECN 250 and 25 l) 
Health Care Organizations and Management. 3 hrs. 
A study of the ,tnrcture an,I function of several component, uf Health Cdrc Orgam:.annn, .rnd their 
1nrerrdatiomh1ps. 
Health Care Services and Facilities Management. 3 hrs, 
A study of planning ,and ,,rg.in1:111g of mcd1c,1I -.ervacc, ,md ,upport deparrmem, and buakhng,. f.iula· 
11e,, and equipment man,1gement. (PR: MGT 350) 
Introduction to Small Business Management. 3 hrs. 
The management ot ,mall bu,am:" emphas1:es hem they ,m· ,1artcd and financed, how they produce 
,ind market their product, and ,,·rvaces and how they m,1n,1ge I hear human resuurcc,. 
S1,11istical Analysis and urvey Design. 3 hrs. 
Method, of con;trucung dc>1gn, for survey mve,11ga11on; method, of csnmauon, .rnd quc,nnnn.urc 
,le>1gn; nonparamemL me1ho,b; cxp,mmental d61gn; lae1nr1.1I experiment, rcgre ,ion ,tnd corrcl.1-
t1nn; multa\'anare analy,h. (PR: MUT 2 I 8) 
Bw,iness and Society. 3 hr�. 
-\n ex,11111rumon of 1he m,m.1gcr\ ,ou.1I and cnnronmemal re,r<m,1b1l1t1es co ha, emrlnyce,, rn,tulll· 
er,, ,ind 1hc general puhlac. and Plhcr external factnrs \\hach m,magemcnt must be u,1-,01:,lllt ol 111 
m, xlern '(.'l(:Jl't\. 
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Operations Management. 3 hrs. 
M,magement of operation system, including system design, implemenranon and control. Analysis of 
the sysrcm in the areas of pruJuct, process, material quality. and fac,lmes management. Topics in• 
elude hrcakcven analysts, 11wentory models. transportation model<, nerwork analysi<. Capstone expe­
ncncc (PR: �,1GT218) 
422 Human Behavior in Organizations. 3 hrs. 
Prohlcm,, methuJs, and analysis of vanuu, theories of f-.ehavtllr w1th111 organizations for purposes of 
mtegrnuon anJ gcneralizatton. Empha," will be upon the identification and investigation of the 
school, uf thought concerning the hehav,oral science,. (PR: MGT 320) 
423 Organizational Change. 3 hrs. 
An examination of the dynamics of change within orgarn:atinns. The course will examme the c;1use 
of res,srnnce co change and purposeful methodologies for ,mplemcntmg change including hehav,oral, 
technolog,cal. anJ structural 111 an attempt to describe a hol"tic approach. Cap,tonc Course (PR: 
MGT 320) 
424 Personnel Management. 3 hrs. 
A stuJy of hnsic methodology, urgani:arinnal structure, and techn ique, of manpower man.igement 
11wolved 111 recruitment, ,elecr,nn, rrammg, wage ,md salary administration, and per,onncl assess-
ment. 
425 Industrial Relations. 3 hrs. 
A mam1µerial per,pective of the relatiomhip, hetween organ1:ed lah<>r and management. T,1p1c, in­
clude: u111on nrgani:ation and rec11gn1111m, collccttw bargai111ng prncc"c,, grievance pnxeJurc, .. mJ 
current trcnili- m lahor-managemcnt rdation,. 
426 Management Science. 3 hrs. 
Quanmattvc apprn,,ches ro management dt'c1,11,n making. T.,p10 mdudc ,leu,1011 theory. I me.tr pro• 
grammmg. tran,porcanon anJ a,>1�nment models, mventory sy,tem, PERT and CPM network analy­
sts moJd,, queuing theory, ,imuhtuon and game theory. (PR: Ml,T 218) 
450 Business Research. 2 hrs. 
Under rhe d trccmm of an advisor. the ,rudcnt makes a study of a tnp,, related tt> hi, field 111 ,p,•C1,il-
i:at1nn and subn11t> a wrmen report. ( l'R: S,·n1or ,,anding) 
454 Trends in Health Care Delivery. 3 hrs. 
Discus,11m ot ircnd, m I lcalth C.tre i1d1v,•ry m the Uruted S1,11c, ,rnJ rclmcJ public �'<•hue, .mJ 
rhetr 1mpl1canon, r11 ,rn:1ery. 
455 Health Care Policv Seminar. 3 hrs. 
An 1ntcj.!rat1vc 1..lt"!llh,1nn cour.;e on current pruhlt=nh and tu curl' r'-'licu:, .tnd ,1 rarcg1c:-. a, tht'\ ;ire 
relatcJ w f,1ul111c, pbnnmg ,md uult:.1t11>11. ,ratting and orqa111:,1111m .md pr11, 1,l111µ qu.il111 health 
care to w11111111n1r1 C,p,t,me cour,e \PR: Mt,T 320. MKT 340, FIN H>. ACC 216, ECN 251, LI: 
207, !--!GT 218. ,cnmr ,ranJ1ng) 
456 Planning of Health Care Delivery Sy stems. 3 hrs. 
Appltcarion t>f ,y,1enh approach rn cvaluamm of current health care ,erv1ce, ,md t.,r tucun.• rl.111ntng 
decisions. 
460 Strategic Management. 3 hrs. 
The integrative cap'.'lone cuur"e concerning tht.•ory Jn1..I pmcricc (lt tnr n1all,ll!c..'lllt·nr,' phn to \.11ta1n 
1..1utcnme, ..:on,1,tt•11t with the orgJn1:at1nn\ 11u,,h111 .tn.J l!'-lals mdu .. linl! ,tr,llcL!\ ft,rmuLnwn . 1mrh.� .. 
mentattnn an,! lllnir"I C,p,tnnc course. \PR: l\1tiT l20. :-.1KT H.:.'. r1;,,.; ll l, /\Ct' 216. ECN 253. 
LE 207. �1l,T 21 �- '-ern,,r Standmg) 
460H Strategic Mana,::emcnt Honors. 4 hrs. II. 
An accelcrntc<l cour�e fur prt!�elected. exccpt1onal !'lt't11or:-. maJOring in hu,mc'.', admin1strn.tion requif .. 
mg extensive ,upcn ,,eJ works. Through ca,e ,maly,is and rrohlem-solvmg. 11 will ,nrcgrate the knowl­
,·dge acqu1rcJ III prev11n,s rnurses. Capstone cour,e. (PR: MUT 320, MKT HO. FIN 323, ACC 216. 
ECN 253, LE 207, MGT 218, Sernur Stand mg) 
461 Management of Small Business. 3 hrs. 
Managing ,mall cntcrpmc,, a, opposed co large corpur,mon,. In cooperatwn wtth rhc Small Bu,mess 
Adnunisrranon. Student, work as tra inee management c,m,ultants with ,m,111 rustne,,cs m rhe area. 
(PR: �1GT 320. �1KT HO. FIN 323; CR: MGT 4nl 
4 71 Health Care Practicum I. 4 hrs. C/NC 
Field experience 111 management of Health CMc Opcrattom. (PR: Permi>s11m of D1v1'1on Head) 
4 72 Health Care Practicum II. 4 hrs. C/NC 
F,dJ experience ,n manJgement of Health Care Organ1z:1unns. (PR: Permission of Div1s1on Head) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Study of an advanced wric nm normally covered mother courses. Management maJOfl> only, with 
rcrm,ssion uf Divis ion I leaJ, 
485-488 Independent Study. 1 -4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Manhall Urnn>rs1l'/ 1997-99 L'ndergradua1e Catalog Courses of lnsrrucaon/261 
490 lnternship. 3-12 hrs. C/NC 
A supervised internship in which the student works for a business £inn/agency co gain pracucal 
experience in the student's major. The program of work and study will he defined in advance and the 
students performance will be evaluated. (PR: Permission of Dean) 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Management. 2-4; 2-4 hrs. 
Open only co students of outstamling aboliry. See Honors Courses. 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATlON SYSTEMS (MIS) 
209 Visual Basic ll. 3 Hrs. 
Continuation of Visual Basic I, emphasis ts on data structures (databases, queues, sorts, l111k-l"1>l anJ 
programming in a Windows environment. Programming projects will he oriented toward solving re,d­
world business problems. (PR: CSD Visual Basic I) 
290 Principles of Management Information Systems. 3 hrs. 
To develop and use decision driven information systems. Emphasis on MIS/DDS applicauuns rnm­
mon tu business environments. Importance of communicating effectively with professional ,y,tems 
development groups will also he 1rresscd. 
310 Business System Analysis and Design. 3 hrs. 
The cour,e covers business application sy,cems development. hchav 1oral constderattom tn the dc,·cl­
opment process, feasibility a»e»tnent, requirement analy,1>, and communication skills. Emph,ts1, un 
prototyping and fourth generat ton languages. 
330 Applied Business System Analysis and Design. 3 hrs. 
Thi, course extends the concepts a1nd techniques in MIS 310 rn cnahlc students to Je,1gn and imple­
ment systems in a business environment. The implementation of a computer application will be 
re4uired. (PR: MISJIO) 
340 Database Management Systems. 3 hrs. 
A ,rudy uf datahase design, daia structures, and dataha1c adm,nmrmion in a bw,iness cnvmmmcnt. 
File processing with mult,plc Jarnha<cs will also be taught. 
410 Business Telecommunication Systems. 3 hrs. 
Tn understand the appltcattons, concept< and management of telccnmmunicatton,. Student," ,II �e 
exposed to network comp,menu, and network operation-. EmplM'1S will be on strategic hu,1nc,- ,1r• 
plications of tdecommunication systems. 
430 Business Decision Support Systems. 3 hrs. 
A ,tudy uf decision supporr systems (DDS) in terms of huilding and providing end-user ,upport for 
managerial decision making. Advanced topics will include computer interface design and an 1fic1al 
tnrell,gence. (PR: MIS 340) 
440 Business Systems Development Project. 3 hrs. 
Comtnuatton of the technique, anJ concepts learned tn MIS 3 30 and MIS 340 cour,c,. Student, will 
he required to de-,ign, dc,·dup, and unplement an ,n(ormatmn ,y,tem. (PR: MIS 209) 
441 Strategic Management Information Systems. 3 hrs. 
A capstone cour�e for management maJors. Empha,1::-. v .. 1ll � on creating anJ using 1nfurm,1t1�ll1 '-\� .. 
tcms to give businesses a cutnpct1t1ve advantage and provide strategic support for all levels of m,macc­
mcnr. Capstone course (l'R: Senior Standing) 
MARKETING (MKT) 
23 I Principles of Selling. 3 hrs. 
Elements of successful rechntque, and salesmansh1r designed for 111,l 1v1duals who musr 1nflucnn· or 
persuade, actuate, ur lead ocher md1v1duals now or tn the tuture. 
340 Principles of Marketing. 3 hrs. 
lmtttutions, channel, <lt dmrihunon, functions, federal rcgulatton, and economics of markecmc. 
341 Advertising Management. 3 hrs. 
A managerial analy,1, of rhc principles and pracnccs of advert tsmg from the v1ewpo 1ms ot the con· 
sumer, the finn, the indu,try, and the economy. Special emphasis ,, given advcrmtng 1n rel,111un t<l 11, 
role tn the markcttng mix. (PR: MKT 340) 
344 Retail Management. 3 hrs. 
Management of rerntl e,cahlishments including succe»ful retail merchand 1,1ng, stock control, huy· 
1n)l, pricing, markettng, adverttstng, promntton, d1,play1ng, cred tt, and ,dlmg ot goods and/or ,er· 
\'ICCS. (PR: MKT 340) 
349 Principles of Domestic Transportation. 3 hrs. I. 
Introduction to the history, econom1cs, and regul. 111011 uf U.S. domesttc m,icor, rad, water, air anJ 
r1peline rranspurtatton. Pamcular emph,i,i, 1s placed upon the sign 1f 1cance uf transportation w tlw 
development uf rhe Un11cd Swte, and today', cu,nomy. 








Physical Distribution. 3 hrs. 
lntroJuc11on m the ac11vmes concerned with the eff1c1ent movement of products from the source of 
raw material, supply, through production to the ulnmate consumer. The,;c acuvn1es 1ncluJe procure­
ment, inventory control, material, h,inJling, transportanon, orJer processing, site detern11nat1on. 
warehousing anJ cu,tomer serv1Le. 
Traffic Management. 3 hrs. 
Concerned prnnarily with the funu1nn of huying transportation ,erv1ce. Includes the mcchamcs of 
transportation pricing anJ detailed coverage of services legally mcluJahle in the pnce. 
International Marketing. 3 hrs. 
l).,,1gncd co be a student's first exp,)sure tu foreign commerce ,md markeung in pamcular. StreS<cs 
cultural/env1rnnmental aspects anJ the 1111egration of the regular foreign markets in strategic market 
pl,mnmg. (PR. MKT 340) 
Purchasing and Inventory Control. 3 hrs. 
ln-Jepth analy," of procurement function, problem, ,ind techniques. MamtenanLC of proper 1nven­
rory level, orJermg method,. ,inJ product management at hoth the retJil and 1nJu,tnal lc,·cl, 
Consumer Behavior. 3 hrs. 
Acquaints the student with ind1v1dual anJ group hchav1or '" It pertains to consumer act1v1ty. Theo• 
nc, anJ findings in the hehav1oral sciences, as wdl ,i, tho,e ,ct fonh hy market 1ng schol,1r,, are 
examineJ so as to understand the hchavioral patterns of consumers. Cultural, social, anJ r,ycholog1-
cal influences are com1JcreJ, m aJJnion ro the traJ111onal economic interprctat 1rn1s. The ,tre,, nf 
tht' u>ur<e 1s on mcorporatmg the,e Jara mto the managinll of the marketing effort. 
Sales Management. 3 hr,. 
Puhuc, and rroceJurc, pertammg to rroJuct planning .mJ pnung. choice of market, pl,111ning ,al6 
effort, and the control of ,,,Jes operations. (PR: MKT 340) 
Market Research. 3 hrs. 
cope ,inJ 1mporrnncc of m,irkcr ,mJ d"mhunon research; product, package, hrdnJ an,1ly,1, ,md 
social impact; consumer, inJu,mal ,ind institutional survey, quantitative and qu,1l1tat1ve ,111,1lysi, of 
market Jara; situation analysis, sampling, tabulation anJ presentation methods. (PR: MKT 340) 
Tramportation Law and Public Policy. 3 hrs. 
Comprehensive review of the regulation of carriers .1nJ tramporrntion in general. Companson of the 
prmc1pal transportation regulatory acts, functions of the procedure hefore the ,ewral regulatory com• 
m1,,1onc;. 
450 Carrier Management. 3 hrs. 
Management of transportation earners mcluJmg che unique constraints faced hy ,uch firm, Jue to 
rhe regulatory sy,tcm, transportation compemaon, mute structures, owner>hip p,111crns, pnung anJ 
rate makmg. 
465 Marketing Manai:emcnt. 3 hrs. 
Capstone inccgrnted srndy of marketing for decision making. Emphasis on the aprhcation of market• 
mg principles and concepts for the purpose of Jevdopmg, analy:mg anJ mod1fymg market mg plans 
anJ ,rrategy. Capstone course. (PR: MKT 340 anJ sen1nr standing) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1 -4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Study of an advanced tor1c not normally covereJ 1n other courses. Marhrini: majors only, with 
permission of division head. 
485-488 Independent tudy. 1 -4; 1 -4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
490 Internship. 3-12 hr,. CR/NC
A supervised 1ntemsh1p m which the sruJent works for a husmess firm/agency to i:am practical expe· 
rience in the srudcnt '; ma1or. The program of work anJ study will be defineJ m ,1Jvance Jnd the 
student's performance will be evaluated. This course may not be used as a marketing elective. (PR: 
Perm1<.sion of Dean) 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Marketing. 2-4; 2-4 hrs. 
Oren only to wadcnr, of outstanding ability. Sec I lonors Courses. 




Introduction to Marketinl( Education. 3 hrs. I. 
The course" pl,111neJ to g1w prospective M,irkcrmg EJucac10n Tcacher-ConrJin.1tors an O\'Cf\ 1ew of 
the Marketing Educm1on Program: 1c, h1sr,1ry and development, 1t, m""on, prcm1_.,,, and ohiccm·c,, 
and activitic, of a Marketing Educamm progrnm and requirement, for persons employed in this fielJ. 
Special Topic,. 1-4 hrs. 
Curriculum Marketini:: Education. 3 hrs. I. 
A ,tudy ol the ,truuurc nf occupatmns for the purpose of develop mg compeccndes in career develop• 
ment anJ curriculum develorment. StuJcnts will analyze marketing jobs in terms of specific anJ 
related in!:, Ju11e, ,inJ compecenc1e, anJ "1ll m,·e,t1g,1te career contmuuam. 




Professional Development. 1-4 hrs. I, II, S. 
Course; and acriv111e designed to meet ,rcc1ftc 1merv1ce need< of public <;ehool per,,onnd. CrcJ 11 
may he used for ccmficate renewal and ,al,1ry up1,>radmg if approved, but not m degree pro!,>ram, 
ldenufymg cour-.� rnle will vary. CR/NC gradmg. 
Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
Independent Study. 1-4 hrs. 
MATHEMATICS {MTH) 
120 Algebra. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Review of algebraic concepts mdudmg real ,md complex numf-e", cxponcnh and radical,, po9lvn,,m1.1, 
and ra11onal exprc<'1om, and logamhm,. Soluuon, of e4ua110n< and 111e4ual111c,. Graph., of Rel.11 u •n, 
aml Functtons. (PR: One year of high algehra and at least 19 on Mathema11cs ACT or MAT 097) 
121 Concepts and Applications of Mathematics. 3 hrs. 
A cour,;e for non-maiors that develops quanmat1ve reasoning ,ktl1'. 'foptc, mclude logtc,11 1hmk111c, 
prohlem .olvmg ,1r.11eg1e,, lmcar mcxlelmg, hegmnmg ,ra11stics anJ prohahtlity, exponential and l,,c.1 
mhm,c modeling, fmancwl and geometry conccpr,. (PR: MAT 097 nr Math ACT 19 or ,1h.wc) 
122 Plane Trigonometry. 3 hrs. I, II. S. 
A ;,wdy of the mi:onometnc functions, graph, of the mgonomctrtc fun,uon,, 1.lent1t1e,, c4ua111 ,11,. 
mwr-c mgonomemc funcnon,, vectors, complex numher.;, and appltcauo1h. (PR or CR, �1TH 12(' 
or 123 ,ir at lea,t 21 on Mathcmartcs ACT) 
123 Selected Topics in College Algebra. 3 hrs, 
Solve e4uauons and me4ual1t1c<, solve ,y,tcm< of lmcar equation;, ,ludy of functions (mclu,lm� 
exponcn11al and logamhmic functions), mamces, haste probab1ltcy and ,ta11,tic,. A ppltcat10n, 1rn"rl, 
m h11stne,s and econnmics. (PR: MAT 097 or equivalent, or Mathematics ACT at lea.,c 19) 
130 College Algebra. 3 hrs. I, 11, S. 
Polynomial, rational, exponcn11,1I. and logamhm,� functtons. Graph,, vcc11ir,, ,y,tem, ol cq11,111, ,11, 
and mc4u,1l111e,, ;,c4uence,, mdurnon. (PR: �1T l I 120 or 123 or at lea,t 21 on Math ACT ) 
I JOE College Algebra - Expanded Version. 5 hrs. 
A bnef but careful review 1if the main techni4uc, nf .1lgebra. Polynnmi.tl, r,1wmal, exponcn11al, ,111d 
logamhmte func11om. Graph,, vecrur.;, systems of c4ua11on, and ine4ual111c,, ,e4uences, indun1n11 
(PR: MAT 097 or Math ACf 19 or 20) 
132 Precalculus with Science Applications, 5 hrs. 
Polynnmial, rational, exponential, log'1rithm1c, and tngonomemc funcllon>. Graph,, vcctm<, ,,,­
tern, uf c4uatton., and mequal1tie,. ,e4uences, mJuu1<m. (PR: MTH 120 or 123 or at le.i<t 21 ,,11 
Math ACT) 
140 Applied Calculus. 3 hrs. I, 11, . 
A hncf ,urvey of calculus 1nclud111g l:xllh d1fferent1.ll1tll\ ,1nd mtcgration with applications. Not In he 
<ubsmutcd for Mathemaucs 229 or Mathemattc, 190. (PR: Two years of high scho l algebra and .11 
least 21 on AC.'T, or MTH 120 or MTH 123) 
203 Calculus for business. 3 hrs. 
Fundamental a;,pccts of calculu, are covered with appltc.mon, m husine» .ind cconom1c,. T he wptL' 
covered include limns, d1fferenttatton. tntegrauon, and ,ome multtvanahle calculus. (PR: MTH 12 I 
or equl\•alent, or MTH ACT at lea,l 27) 
225 Introductory Statistics. 3 hrs. I, 11, . 
Basic probab1ltty, descriptive ;,ta11st1cs, fundamental s1a11>1ical inference procedure, mvolving c,11 
mation and hyp0lhes1s testing for a variety of s1tuat1nm with wide applica11ons. (PR: Two year, nl 
high school algebra, or MTI I 120 ur 123 or MTH course, higher than 123) 
229 Calculus with Analytic Geometry I. 5 hrs. I, II, S.
An introducttnn to analytic geometry. Limits, denva11vc,, and 1111egrab of the demcntary functtnn, 
of one variable, mcluding the transcendental functtom. (PR: MTI I ACT of 2i nrahmc, or MTH I k' 
and 122,nrMTH ll0Eand 122,nrMTH 132) 
230 Calculus with Analytic Geometry 11. 4 hrs. I, 11, S. 
Appltcaunn, of the mtegral, technique, nf mtegrauon, and 111f1111te ,eries. A ,1udy of conic ,ect inn,, 
polar conrdtnalc>, and paramctnc cqu,111on,. (PR: MTH 229) 
23 I Calculus with Analytic Geometry 111. 4 hrs. I, 11. 
Vectors. curves, and ,urface;, 111 space. D1.'nvatives and integral, of ti.mctton, of more 1h,111 one , ,n 
able. A study of the calculus nf vector valued function-.. (PR: MTH 220) 
280-283 Special Topics. I -4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 Im. 
(PR: Perm1,,1on of the cha1rmJn) 
300 Introduction to Higher Mathematics. 3 hrs. 
A tram111on between elementary c.ikulu, and higher marhcm:111L, with cmph,1s1;, on 1ed,111quc, ,,t 
proof. (PR: MTII 230) 
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301 Sophomore Seminar. I hr. 
An introJuction to readmg, wnt10g and ,pcak10g mathcmauc,. Students will explore rop1cs related 
to a theme chosen hy rhe instructor. Cap,mnc experience. 
330 Linear Algebra. 3 hrs. 
Vector spaces, matrtce, and deternunant,, ,y,tems of linear equa11ons, linear rransformauons, eigen­
values, e1genvecmr... and appltca11<1ns, (PR: At least one cour� arove MTH 121 or at lca;,t 28 on 
�lathemauc, ACT) 
335 Differential Equation,. 3 hrs. 
F1r,1 and second-order nrd,nary differenrml equauons. Appltcat1om 10clude v1brattons and electrical 
urcum. Laplace transfnnn, apprnx,matc ,olu11ons, orthogonal functions, Fourier series; partial differ• 
enual equations 10clud10g heat, wave, and L1pl,1ce equauon,. (PR: MTH 231 or perm1,s1on of 10-
,rrucror) 
340 Discrete Structure,. 3 hrs. 
Sets, relauons, dtrt,t 1.,d and undirected graphs, monmds, j.,'l'Oup,, la111cc,, Boolean algebra, aml propo­
,111onal lo1;1c (PR �1TI I 230 or penn1"1on) 
400 tructure of Algebra. 3 hrs. 
Informal de\'elopmcnt of modem dement,tl) ,1lgehr.t. Recommended for pre-service middle scho l 
reachers and for elemental)' and ,.,condary m-,crvicc teachers. May not he u,ed for cith.,r a 5-12 
mathemauc, ,pec1al1:a11on or for any degree offered hy the Mathematic, Department. (PR: MTH 130 
,,r equivalent) 
401 Structure of Modern Geometry. 3 hrs. 
Informal development of geometry with an "xploratmn of pmbahd,rv and ,tamucs. Recommended 
t<>r prc-,er\'lce m1ddk• "-houl teachers and tor el.,mentJI) and -econd.ir\ 10--cr\'lce teacher,. May not 
he u�d h,r either a 5-12 mathem,mc, ,pcu,1li:a11on or for a Jcgree ottered b\ the Mathem,n,cs De­
panment. (PR: MTH 130 or equ1valen1) 
411 Mathematical Modelinj!. 3 hrs. 
Student, work 10 ream, to construct mathcmaurnl nuxlel, of vannu, rcal-worlJ ,1ruauon,. Problem. 
rn he mndcled arc drawn from diverse are.i, of appl1c.1t1on anJ use ,t wide range of underi:raduate 
marhem:mc;,. (PR: MTH 231, or MTH HO anJ perm1-s1,1n of 10,rn,cmr) 
412 Statistical Models for Regres,ion and Correlation Analysis. 3 hrs. 
l\,tenn1010g rewe,,,on models; dert\'lng parameter e,t1mates u,mg c,,kulus; deca,led coverage of 
test, of ,1ssump11nn< and remed1,1I proccdurt·s (tran,torm,lllon< .rnd weighted least-square,); muluple 
,rnd polvnomial rcgrcs,1nn; test, and corr.,u101is for autocorrelanon. (PR: One previnu, Cllurse in 
,rari-r1cs and a knowledge of elementary calculus, or permission of 1mtructor) 
413 Statistical Models for Analysis of Variance and Covariance. 3 hrs. 
Analy," of variance .rnd covariance modcb with denvallons us10g c,,lculus; derailed test mg of model 
,Numpti,ms and remedial measures (as tramf,>rmattom) to yield adequate models; use of various 
,rnmrirnl designs. (PR: One previous stm1,t1ts course and a knowledge ot elementary calculus, or 
penn1-s1,1n nf 10strucwr) 
420 Nonparametric Statistical Methods and Theory. 3 hrs. 
C..wcragc of a variety of nonparametric or dismhuuon-frce methud, for pranical statistical mference 
problem, ,n hyporhc<1< re,r10g and esrimat1<>n, 1nclud10g rank procedure, and randomizntton proce­
dure<. (PR: One previous cour,c 10 statisttcs ,10d a knowledge of clement.ii)' c.1kulus, or penn1<s1on of 
,nstrucrm) 
422 Applied Time Series Analysi,. 3 hrs. Altcrnarc year,. F,ndmg sca11,11cal model, ro represent various 
wne dependent phenomena ,ind proces-e,; coverage of a ,·arietv of fnrccas11ng technique,, w1rh an 
empha,1, on adaptt,·e, rcgrc,,100. Jnd Box-J.,nk10, prot:edures. (PR Pn.·,·1<>11, course 10 stat1<ncs and 
knnwlc,lgc of elemental)' cakulu,. or penn1"1<>n of 1nstrucror) 
427 Advanced Calculus. I 3 hr.., I. 
A ngorou, ,rudy of the real number s1•,rem, conrimmy ,md diffcrcntiahi11ty ,,f functions of a s10glc 
,·anable, 111tegrat1on of funcrum, nf a single variahle, 1nfm11e <enc,. (PR: MTI I 231 and 300, REC: 
MTH 330) 
428 Advanced Calculus II. 3 hrs. II. 
A rigorou, dc,·elopment of algehr,1 ,ind topology ot Eud1de.m <paces. d1fferent1ab11ity and 1megrahtl-
1ty of func11on, of -e,·eral ,·,m,ihlc,. (PR: �1TI 1417) 
442 Numerical Linear Ali:cbra. 3 hr,. 
D1reu and 11erattve method, tor numerical st>lur1<1n of linear system, of equm1ons. Eigenvalues anJ 
e1genvcc1ors. Error An.ti\"' and norm,. Related topll,. (PR: MTH 330) 
44 3 umcrical Analysis. 3 hrs. 
The tlwol) ,rnd rechn,que of numerical cumpurnnon 1nvolv10g the difference c,1kuluo, the ,umma· 
tton cakulu,, inrerpolauon method,. solunon of sy,tcm, ,1t equauons, and numerical d1ffcrcnt1anon 
and 10tcgr,lllon. (PR: MTH 210) 








Theory of Statistics. 3; 3 hrs. I, II. 
Probahil,ty spaces, conJmonal probab,l,ry, and appl,carnms. Random vanable,, dismhutwn,, expec-
tation. and moment,. Scamucal mference: emmauon of parameter,, te;t, of hypotheses. R..-grc"mn, 
analysis of vanance. (PR: MTH ZJO for 445. MTl 1 445 tor 446) 
Fundamental Concepts of Modern Geometry. 3 hrs. 
F1111tc geomeme,, ba,ic background materi.,l for the modern Je,dupmcnr of Eucl,Jcan (ienmetl'), 
ocher gcomeme,. (PR: MTl 1 230) 
Projective Geometry. 3 hrs. 
Pro1eu1ve gcomctl')' t"1ng hich ,vnthenc Jnd algd,ra,c methods. (l'R: 1'1TH 230) 
Modern Algebra. 3 hrs. I. 
tructure of the .ib,tr,1ct m,uhemat1c,1l ,y,rcms: fields, ring,. �roup,, wuh 11lu,trat1ons and ar1'l1Cd· 
1ion< from numhcr theury. (PR: MTl I 230; REC: MTl I 300) 
Special Topic, in Mathematics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hr.. 
Cour,es on ,pcc1al topics nm listed among the current otfonng,. ( PR: Pcrm1s>1on of the Ch,nrm.in of 
the Department nf1't.irhem,1tic, ,md perm1"1on of 111,1r11cr11r) 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hr.. 
Senior Seminar. 3 hrs. 
Cap,rnne cxpcnence 111 reading, Jo,ng, wmmg and ,peakmg m,uhemaucs. Student, w,11 c\plon: 
top,c, rdateJ to ,, theme ch,iscn hy the 111,1rucrnr. ( PR: Sophomnrc Senunar, plus any t,n, ol. � 1TH 
427. 445,450) 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Mathematics. 2-4; 2-4 hrs. 
Open only m mathematic, major, of outst:1nJing ahility. ( PR: Com.enc t>f Jep;irtmcnr chnirm,111. Sec 
Honor, Cou=,) 
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNICAL 
(Sec Cl1111<,tl Lahirawry Suencc,) 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(See Clm1cal Lahirat,ll)' St.,cnce,) 
MILITARY SCIENCE (MS) 
IOI Introduction to ROTC. 2 hrs. I, II, S. 
lncrc,he ,clf-c,mfidcnce through team study and acriv111cs m phy"cal time», lanJ nav1gar11111, ftr-i 
a,d, and ha<ic drill. Learn funJament,11 concepts nf leadership m both d,1ssroom and ourdnor l.1!-or.1-
tory cnvironmcm,. (CR: MS IOI L) 
101l-102L Military Science Basic Course Leadership Laboratory I. I hr. 
Learn and pm,uce hasic soldier skill, and field cr.ift. Build ,clf-cnnfidencc and team bu,ldmg lcaJcr· 
ship ,k,11, through actl\'1t1c, m Jnll, repellmg and ha"c marksman,h,p that c.111 be .,pplieJ 1hrou�h­
ou1 life. (CR: MS 101 and 102) 
I 02 Introduction to Leadership. 2 hrs. 
Learn/apply principle, of effective lead mg. Develop co1111nunica11<>11 sk,11, to improve individual per 
formance and group ,nreractton. Relate mgarn:.111011,11 e1h1cal \'aluc, to ettecttvene» of a lt·,J« 
(CR: M. 102L, PR: MS 101 or Jcpartme111,1l perm'"""') 
201 Self and Team Development. 
Learn erh,cs-h.,scJ lcadel"h1p ,t..,11, chat de,clor 1nJ1v1Jual ab1l111c, and cuncnhure to ream hu,IJin�. 
Develop ,k,11, 111 commun,cattons, event planning, group courJ111,111on, advanced f,r;r a,J. land na, 1 
garion and ba,ll rauics. (CR: ZOil; PR: MS 102 or Jep,mmcnr.11 permission) 
202 Individual and Team Military Tactics. 2 hrs. I, II, S. 
lncroducnon Ill mJ1\'1Jual and tedlll 111il1t,1ry tactics 111 "-!llad operation,. lndude,: uJ1nmumcat1t'n,. 
safety a»c,.,,mcnc.,, movement tedrn,quc,, plannmg tnr ,akty/,ccumy. training management, ,111,I 
method, nf preoper,1t1on,1l chcd,. (CR: MS 202L, PR. MS 201 or Jeparrmcnrnl pcrmi,,ion) 
201 L-202L Leadership Laboratory 11. I hr. 
Practtce and refine rhe ha,,c ._.,l,der ,k,11, .mJ f,ckl craft learned 111 MS IOIL/102L. Butld self-cont, 
Jenee and team-bu1IJ111g ,t..,11, dmlllgh le,1dcr,h1p opportun111e, ,up,·rvi,mg M::-, IOI L/MSI02L t,t 
Jee,. CR MS 201 and 202) 
209 Nursing in the Army. 2 hrs. I, 11. 
An nvcrne" of aspt:"..:.c.:,. c .. 1rccr nrponun1th:, ._1nd pn,grc,,1on fllf Ann) nuf\t',. ln-,1ruuum "di rr,, 
v,Jc ,n,ight, ut 1he ROTC program fm nu""'· 
21 I Ranger Operations and Techniques. 2 hrs. I, 11. 
Provide, an overview ol U.S. Arniy Ranger h1,tory, organ12m1,in, and mts,t<>n. Sm.111 un11 ,.,u,,,. 
lcaJcr,h,p. pJtrull,ng leLhm4ue,. m.1rbm.1n,h1p. rcpcllmg, and l,md n.iv1ga11on. 
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216 Application of Marksmanship Fundamentals. 2 hrs. I, II, S. 
Teaches the fundamental. uf rifle marksmanship m a compeum•e environment through the use of 
competmon grade a1r rifle<. Student, learn ,hootmg techni4ues, ;afety, range operations and com­
pem1ve ,hoot mg skills. 
220 Military Leadership. 2 hr,,. I, II, S. 
An exammation of <ucce,,ful leadership tr.ms, styles, and rechn1ques a, they relate to the develop­
ment of cffect1vc military urgan1zat1om. 
221 Army Physical Readiness Program. I hr. I, II, S. 
A complete physical trammg program concentratmg on card1orcsp1rarory, >1rength and endurance 
exercises; designed to improve total fane._, through a <Im, ,111d flexible rrogre-siun. 
251 Camp Challenge. 3 hrs. S. 
This cour� 1; ,ix-week c,unp com1mng pnmanly of applic,11ory trammg conducted durmg the sum­
mer at Fort Knox, Kentucky. It i< dc,igned 10 replace the first two yea,,, ot on-campu" ROTC tram­
mg. Student> who ,uccc-,fully complete the course arc el1g1blc to enter advanced milnary science 
trammg with dcpartmen1,1I perm1ss1on. 
280-283 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
30 I Leading Small Organizations I. 3 hrs. I, II. 
U.e, small unit detetlSl\"C tact 1c, and oppor1un111e, to plan and conduct tram mg. Pr,1ct1cal opportun1-
t1c, to lead ,mall group>, receive personal asses<menrs/enuiuragement, and lead m ,11uat1om of m­
creasing complex11y. (CR: MS l0IL, PR: MS IOI. 102,201 and 202 or MS 251 or department permi-­
,1011) 
301L-302L Advanced Course Leadership Lab Ill. l; I hr. I, II. 
Srudenr, de\"elop, pracuce and refine le.1dcr,h1p ,kill, hy serving .ind heing evaluMed m a  \"ancry uf 
leadership P"'1t1ons. Student, ,ue re,pon'1hle tor the plannmg, coordmat1on, execution and cvalua-
11nn of 1rammg. (PR: MS 301/302) 
302 Leadini: Small Orwinizarions 11. 3 hrs. 
Analy:c ra,b; prep.ire wrmen/oral guidance; delegate, and ,upcrv1sl!. Plan tnr and adapt co the unex­
pected under ,tre,s. Ex,1mme and apply lc,,on, from leadc«h1p cases stud1c,, study ethical dec1S1on 
making. (PR: MS 301/ 101L; CR: MS J0IL. 
351 ROTC Advanced Camp. 3 hrs. (non-resident) . 
A five-week camp at an ,1ct1ve army pmt; 1t is highly struuurcd and dcmandmg. ,ires.mg leader,h1p 
at ,mall unit level, under varymg, challcngmg condmon,. lnd1v1dual are C\"aluarcd throu�hout camp. 
(PR: M. 302) 
401 Leadership Challenges and Goal- etting. 3 hrs. 
Amcul,1te goal,, plan, conduct, and evaluate activities of the ROTC cadet orga111zat1<m. A,sc., orga-
01za11onal u1he,1<m and ,lc,·clop 1mprn,cmenr stm1cg1e, Devek,p confidence m leadership ,kilb ,ind 
manage re,outce, (PR: MS }02; CR: MS 401 L) 




Student, Je,·elup, prau1cc ,md refine leadership ,k1lh hy ,ervmg ,1 vanety ot leadership po,11Hm,. 
Student, ,Ire rc,pons1hlc f,,r the plan111ng, o,ordmanon, cxccurHm and evalu.1t1on of cr,unmg for 
,tu,lem, enrolleJ 111 �1� I0IL-�1S }02l. (CR: MS401.402) 
Transition to Lieutenant. 
ldenrify/rc,olw ,·rhic,il dilemma, Refme co11n,cl111g/mot1vaung tedrni4ue,. Exanunc a,p,·Lt• 111 tn•· 
dmun ,1nd l.,w a, rdanng ru ,m Arm\ uthcer. Prep.ire tor a future a, ,I ,uccc"ful Am11 l1eu1cn,mt. ( PR 
MS 4Cl/401L; Cit MS 402L) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Independent Study. 1-4; I -4; I -4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Penn1''10ll ot department Cha1r111.m) 
MINE SAFETY (MSF) 
397 Mining and Industrial Hygiene Sciences. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Algebra, chcmMry, hum.in ana1<11n1 anJ phys,oln1.'"I a, apphcahle 1,, lndu,m,11 H,g1ene calcul.mon,; 
hazards encountered and phys10IDg1cal sy,1ems attccted. (PR: CHl--1 2 I 2 or equivalent) 
4 IO urvey of Mining. 3 hrs. 
An nvervu:w ul mm1ng to pro\'ldc the pamcipant \\Ith a gener.11 undcrsr.mdmg ot mmmc histon, 
Jc, d,,pmcnt ,y,tem, rennmology. proccdun:,. method,, and ,aiet y and hcali h ac11v1t1e,. 
41 1 Mine Safety Program Analysi,. 3 hrs. 
TI11, cour,c: prepare, the r,1rnc1p,1nt tor 1hc l.'ffcu1n.· ,mah·..,,, o( ,,1fery J'rngrams �md pn1\·tdt'" ,;omc 
,pt'dfic applications m the m1n111g environment. 
412 Mine Safety and Health Legislation. 3 hr,. 
A ,urvey nf the leg1,lat11,n that h,1, atkcrcd ,aiery ,md health m m1nmg w11h ,peual empha'1S of the 
Federal Mme S,ifery ,md I lcal1h Act of 1977. 






Mine Safety and Health Management. 3 hrs. 
Th,s course covers the principles, funct1oru, and phdo<;0rh 1e, of mine management. 
Hazards Control in Mining. 3 hrs. 
A ,tudy of how to recognize accident potential thmughnur the mining industry. 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
A study of special topics noc offered in regularly scheduled cour,es. 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Workshop (Selected Topics). 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
MUSIC (MUS) 
Requirements for Music Majors 
Degrees 
The Department of Mu,ic offers two Jc�rcc pr.igrnms: the B.A. 1n Music EJucation and the B.F.A. in Mu"c wuh 
concentration, in rerformance or theorv/composir,nn. 
Admission to Music Program 
All student, applying for admi,s,nn to <Ill\ program 111 mu,,l mu,t drrange hy appomtmem for an aud,uun ,111,I h· 
approved hy rhe Chairman of the Depnrrment of Mu,K. Sru,lcnt, unable to audmon on campu, mav Mr.mer r,, 
suhm,r :1 t,1pe. The aud i tion will cover pcrtormancc 111 a m,11or applied music area. 
Applied Music 
MAJOR: 
I. All students rursumg the mu,ic cducMinn ..:urn.:ulu,n arc required to select a maior 1nsrn1 1nent nr ""'"" 11"1 
complete cweh-e (12) ,cmcsrer hour, 111 1h" held -six (6) hou" of lower d1v1,1nn and "x (6) hour, nl "l'I''' 
d1v1,1011. 
2. Srudenc, pursumg the B.F.A. degret' 111 pcrtormann' m11,1 cnmrlete sixteen ( 16) ,emc,tcr l1<H1r, ,·1)!1 11 I' I 
hnur, of lower d1v1sinn ,rnd eight (H) hour, nf upper d1v 1, 1nn. Students in the compos11ion/themy "I'''"" ,,r, 
rc-1u1rcd to complete twelve ( 12) hnur, of appl ied ,t11,h, 
l E,1eh ,cudent mu,c he apprnwJ through JIU"\ narn111,1t1nn at rhc end of each semester hcfore ref.!IS!crinf.! h>r dw 
next level of study; thi, "pamrnlarl, "' alter rhc f,Hmh ,eme,cer l->efore upper d1v1>ion (5th Sem,,,r,·r) ·'l'J'l,v,I 
mu,,c courses mav he ,rarted SruJenr, whn an.• rwt ,tppmved for aJrnncemcnc will he required t<> rcpe.tr I"'""' 
lc,·el work until ,ucce,,ful. �1.11nr ,1pplied mu"c cn11r,e, ,ncluJe one hour of le""" tune per week "1th 1 "'' I,, 1111• 
J,11h preparation. 
Applied Mu"c ,tudent- are nnt pcm111rc,I rn dr,>p the,e ,uhiects dur ing the c,,u"c of a term w11hou1 'I''"' ,11, 
pernu�,10n from the departmcnr ch;l1nn.1n. Th1, rcrm1,,;,ion ,.., �ranreJ onlv tor t.'\tranrJ 1n�1n· n.:a,nn, 111 l'\Ll'J 
rional ca,es. 
All appl,e,I mt1>1c ,tud1 mu,r he- .ippn,,eJ l,y rhc Department of �lu"c office ,md tl<> rcf.!i,mmnn t,>r ,un 
level or category is perm med wnhnut rh,, appnwal. 
Performance on the mctJ(lr in..,1r11nu:nt or voice 1,;; required at lea,c l,nce L'ach ,t'me,ter on Wl�ckh ,l.1n1mi.: 
rec11al, held for th is ptlrJ"'"' Fir,t ,cmc,rer trc,hmen are exempt, hut ma, ptcrlurm upon rcque,1 w11h 'Pl''',, 11
Seniors musr give a rec,rnl a, part nf the re,1t11rcmenr tor graduat ion. Apprnv,il rn plan rh,, rcc,rnl m11,1 J-.,· ,,I, 
rnineJ Jurmg the Jury examinat ion prcccdmg I he reurnl semester. 
SECONDARY PIANO: 
�lus1c maJor:-. who�e are,1 of <.:ontt'lllrat1on 1s nnr piano take at least four scme\tt'r, ol prnno 111,rructmn, u�u.illy 1n 
d,i-, work. lncnmmg ,tudcnc, ;ire given a heanng for the pu(1'<>Se of determ,rnng rhe level at wh ich that ,tu,I\ 
hegms. All mu,1c maJO" are required to p.iss" piano protk,ency cxam,nauon •" p<ln of the requirement, J,,r rhe 
,legree. This exammat,un "us,i;1lly g iven at the end ot the fourth ,emc>1er ot ,rudy and gr,1deJ ,craratcly, I'"'' or 
fail, apart from the ,cme,ccr', grade. Student, may he required co repeat piano until the profl�1cncy requm·mcnc, 
are met. 
ELECTIVE: 
Scudencs m,,y elect applied mt"'c cnu"e,, upon apprm·al of the Depanmenr nt Mu,,c, for one hnur creJ 11 each 
,emesttcr. These courses afford one hall-hour les,on per week re-1umng at lc.i,t one hour of daily preparat1<>n, and 
are perm111ed on a f,N come, first served ha", accordmg co spaces available nn rcachmg load,. In Pian,,, \',,,cl', 
anJ Gu,rnr ,pcual hcgmn,ng d.h,e, for non-maiors are INe,I ,n the Schedule of Cla,-c,. 
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CAPS TO E EXPERIENCE INFORMATION: 
Performance Capstone: 
All performance majors must appear in a performance capstone approved by the music faculty before becoming 
eligible for graduauon. rudents may nor regi<ter for the Capstone Experience prior to registering for the JOO<l 
level of the applied maier. 
Composition Capstone: 
All composition majors mu t appear in a compos,uon cap;cone approved by the mus,c faculty before becoming 
el1g1blc for graduauon. 
Ensembles: 
Students participation in ensembles that are "varied hmh in ,,ze and nature" and "chosen frnm those appropriate 
to rhc area of specializauon." With the approval of the conductor and approval of the advisor, a ,llldenr may 
enroll in more than one ensemble in a ,emestcr. For purposes of credit, the following are deemed pnnc,pal umccrt 
ensemhle,: Chamber Choir, University Chorus, Univcr,ity Symphony Orchestra, Symphonic Band ,md Wind 
Symphony, Secondary concert enscmhles indude lnsrrumenrnl Jazz Ensembles, Vocal Jazz Ern,embles, Rras; En­
sembles , Woodwind Enscmhles, Stnng Ensemhle, Percussion Ensemble, Flute Ensemble, Guitar Ensemhlc, Opera 
Theater, Choral Union, Colleg1um Mu>1c11m, and any ,,ther small ensemble offered on an occasional b,N<. En­
rollment in all ensemble,, except the University Chorus and the Choral Union, require rhe permi,s,on of rhc 
instructor. The actual number of clock hour-. per week of rehearsal may vary depending on the ensemble. All 
ensembles are offered for one seme,ter hour cred11. 
Major Ensembles: 
BA in Music Education. Seven seme,1er hour, (four hours lower d1v1s1on and three hours upper d1v1'1<m) 111 a 
principal concert ensemble are rc4u1red for all maior,. These must be earned ,n sewn different semc,ter,. Wind 
Symphony (audmon required) or Symphonit Band and Mdrching Band dre corequ1me, for wind and rcru1<,1<m 
performer, dunng fall seme,ter. Smn_g perfom1er- mu<r comrlete four seme.ter hours of Smng Ensemble or Ch,unhcr 
Music. 
BFA • All Programs. Eight ,cmc,1cr huur, (four lower dl\·1S1on and four upper dl\'1>1<m) tn a mai,>r umcen 
ensemble are re4uired tor all maio". These must he earned m eight different ,emestcrs. Wmd and pcRu,,1<1n 
performers are encour,1gcd to part1upate Ill the Marching Band (fall ..emcster only) 1ho11gh are 1101 rc4uired. 
String, perfom1er; mu,1 complete lour ,emcsrcr hou" of Smng Ensemble or Chaml,,,r Mu'1c 
Major Ensembles. The maim ensemble, arc Chamhcr Choir, University Choru,, Orche,tra, Wmd Symphony, 
Symphonic Band, and Marching Band. Fnr woodwmd, brass, and percu<smn maio", Marchmg Band "re4uired 
in the fall semester and ,1 Concert B,md tn I he spring. 
Secondary Ensembles: The secondar,• ensemble, arc: Choral Union, Opera Workshop, Un,w"ity Singer,, Ja:: 
Ensemhle. Pep R,md. and Chamher Ensemble, (Bra,,, Woodwind, Percussum, String, and Collegium Mu>1cum). 
MUSIC (MUS) 
100 Applied Music Laborator1. 0 hr<. I, II. 
A forum devored to the de,·clopment of applied mu,1c are,1, suprlymg the orporrunlf\ for music 
mai,m fio1h to demun,tratc performance skills and to observe the ,k,ll, of colleague,. 
101 Basic Musicianship. 3 hrs. 
115-1 16 Elementary MU!,ic Theory. 4 hrs. each. I, II. 
A 1h,m1ugh ,1ud1· of the melod,c, h,mnonic and rhythmic element, of music through \\'ntmg, rlaymg, 
,mgmg ,md lMen,ng. Include, mad,. mudulannn, ,ewmh chord, , ,1_ghr-,mg1ng, melodic and har• 
mon,c d1ua11on. (ML'S 115 ,, PR for 116) 
121 Aural Perception of Mu,ic Literature. 2 hrs. 1. 
Dncl.,pmcnr of .iur.1I ,k,ll, 111 pcrce1nng t1ml>rc. 1ex1urc, rhythm, meter. lme,ir nrgan,:auon. har• 
monic org,m1:,111un, ,rnd form through lmcnmg 1,1 ,elccced ,rnrb ,md ,1ud1 of their -.core,. 
142 Appreciation of Music. 2 hrs. I, II, S. 
Dcvclopmcni nl an apprecianon and under,1andmg ot mu,1t ,1' a line arr, mclud,ng experiences from 
a v,ilncty ,,f \t1un.:e� Jrawn from many layer, of cu hurt:', ,,nd c1, il1:,1t1nn, For nnn .. 1nus1c maJor�. 
173a,b,c,d-373a,b,c,d Applied Music. Harp 1-2; 1-2 hrs. I, 11. 
177 a,b Class Guitar. I; 1 hr. I, II.
Cl,1,,c, for g111tar maior, and elccuve ,n,dcnr,. ( PR: Perm"'" 111) 
178 a,b Class Voice. I; I hr. I, 11. 
l 'Li"c' k>r voice minor- and elccuve, de,1gned fnr hcg1nncr, ( PR: P,•rm1ss10n) 
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179 a,b,c,dClass Piano. I; I; 1; 1 hr. 
Cla,.e, for p iano minors and electives progressmg from beginner to proficiency level. (PR: Pcrmis. 
,ion) 
18la,b,c,d-38 la,b,c,d Applied Music. Saxophone .1-2; 1-2 hrs. 1,11. 
I 82a,b,c,d-382a,b,c,d Applied Music. Flute. 1-2; I -2 hrs. 1,11. 
183a,b,c,d-383a,b,c,d Applied Music. Oboe .1-2; 1-2 hrs. 1,11. 
184a,b,c,d-384a,b,c,d Applied Music. Clarinet . 1-Z; 1-2 hrs. 1,11. 
185a,b,c,d-385a,b,c,d Applied Music. Bassoon . 1-Z; 1-2 hrs. 1,11. 
186a,b,c,d-386a,b,c,d Applied Music. French Horn .1-Z; 1-Z hrs. l,ll. 
187a,b,c,d-387a,b,c,d Applied Music. Trumpet .1-Z; 1-Z hrs. 1,11. 
I 88a,b,c,d-388a,b,c,d Applied Music. Trombone . I -2; 1-2 hrs. 1,11. 
189a,b,c,d-389a,b,c,d Applied Music. Baritone .1-2; 1-Z hrs. 1,11. 
190a,b,c,d-390a,b,c,d Applied Music. Tuba .1-2; 1-2 hrs. 1,11. 
19la,b,c,d-391a,b,c,d Applied Music. Violin .1-Z; 1-2 hrs. 1,11. 
19Za,b,c,d-392a,b,c,d Applied Music. Viola . I -Z; I -2 hrs. 1,11. 
193a,b,c,d-393a,b,c,d Applied Music. Cello . 1-2; 1-Z hrs. l,ll. 
194a,b,c,d-394a,b,c,d Applied Music. String Bass .1-Z; 1-Z hrs. I,ll. 
195a,b,c,d-395a,b,c,d Applied Music. Piano . 1-2; 1-2 hrs. 1,11. 
196a,b,c,d-396a,b,c,d Applied Music. Voice . 1-2; 1-Z hrs. I,ll. 
197a,b,c,d-397a,b,c,d Applied Music. Organ . 1-2; 1-Z hrs. l,ll. 
198a,b,c,d-398a,b,c,d Applied Music. Percussion .1-Z; 1-Z hrs. [,II. 
199a,b,c,d-399a,b,c,d Applied MILsic. Guitar .1-Z; 1-Z hrs. I,11. 
Course descnpt1om aml standards of performance arc av11ilahlc in the Office of rhe Chairman. 
203-403 Choral Union. 1; 1 hrs. l, II. 
Large choral ensemble availahle tn university and regional singers without audition. Gives public 
performances of oratonos and works for chorus and orchestra t wice a year. One rehearsal per week. 
204-404 Marshall University Chorus. I; I hr. I, II. 
A mixed chorus of 60-90 ,mger;, open ro all urnversiry students without aud ition. Public perfor­
mances of a variety of music are given each semester. Three rehearsals per week. 
206-406 Opera Workshop. I; I hr. I, II. 
Preparation and performance of opera ,cenes and full operas. Membership open ro students as singer,. 
pianists, and technical personnel. Roles assigned by audition. Two rehearsal., per week plus pnvate 
coaching. (PR: Audition with Director) 
207-407 Marshall University Chamber Choir. I; 1 hr. I, II. 
Advanced, auditioned choral ensemble open to all university students. Repertoire performed locally 
and on tour includes great chamber literature of the past five centuries. Three rehearsals per week. 
208-408 Orchestra. I; 1 hr. 1, II. 
The Marshall Community Orchestra is open to all university students, faculty, and interested mus1-
c1ans in the community with permbston of the instructor. Concert, are presented each semester. (PR: 
Audition with Director) 
2 IO Introduction to Electronic Music. Z hrs. 
A nontechnical introduction to the theory, practice and literature of electronic music. Open to nnn· 
music maiors. 
215-216 Advanced Music Theory. 4 hrs. each. I, II.
Advanced modulatton, chromanc harmony and advanced melod ic and harmon ic dictation, ,1ght· 
singing. Homophonic fonm and 20th century concepts are tntro<luceJ. (MUS 116 ts PR for 21 'i; 
MUS 215 is PR for 216) 
222 Italian and English Diction for Singers. 2 hrs. 
A systematic study of the pronunciation and problems encountered by singers when performing rt'r· 
ertoire with English and Italian texts. 
224 French and German Diction for Singers. 2 hrs. 
A systematic study of the pronunciation and problem, encountered by singers when performing rep· 
crtoire with French and German texts. 
242 Music Skills for Classroom Teachers. Z hrs. I, II, S. 
Development of fundamental music skills used 111 reading and reaching music at the elementary ""h,x 1l 
level. PR: MUS 142 and Jurnor standing) 
250 Survey of Jazz. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the dcvelopmcm of Jazz and related forms from the 19th cemury antecedents to recent 
experimental trends. 
253 Guitar Ensemble. I hr. 
An ensemble elective for guitar majors and qualified guitar dccttve students that focuses on ,ight 
reading skills, enscmhle accuracy and position playing. 






























Flute Ensemble. 1; 1 hr. I, II. 
Performs a wide variety of mw,1cal ,tyle, from full flute choir to quarter.., trio,, etc. Membership 
required of all flute majors; others by audition. One rehearsal per week. 
String Ensemble. 1; l hr. l, 11. 
(PR: Audition with Director) 
Woodwind Ensemble. I; l hr. I, II. 
(PR: .Audition with Director) 
Percussion Ensemble. l; 1 hr. l, II. 
(PR: Audition with Director) 
Brass Ensemble. I; 1 hr. I, II. 
(PR: Au<lmon with Director) 
Jazz Ensemble. 1; l hr. I, II. 
(PR: Audition w1rh Director) 
String Techniques. I hr. I, 11. 
Woodwind Techniques. I hr. I, II. 
Brass Techniques. l hr. I, 11. 
Percussion Techniques. 1 hr. I, II. 
Symphonic Band. 1 hr. I, II. 
(PR: Audition with Director) 
Marching Band. l; l hr. I. 
(PR: Audition w1rh Director) 
Wind Symphony. I; I hr. II. 
(PR: Audition with Director) 
Pep Band. 1; 1 hr. IL 
(PR: Audition with Director) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Analysis. 2 hrs. I, II. 
The study of small and large forms; sung form, minuet, var1anon, fugue, rondn, <;0nara. ere. Reco�ni-
uon of various forms hy ear and hy "ght. (PR: l\!US 216) 
Advanced Analysis. 2 hrs. 
A study of larger musical forms and contemporary applications of older forms. Recognition of the,c 
forms by sight and sound. ( PR: MUS 30 I) 
Styles. 2 hrs. 
An 11wcstigation of the disnngui,hing characteristics of the music of m�jor composers hy the srudy, 
dis,ecm,n and comparison of major works. (PR: MUS 302) 
Vocal Techniques. 1; I hr. I, II. 
Foundation pnoc1ple, of v111Le u,agc, interpretation, and prohlems of vocal pedagogy. For instrumen­
tal music ma1or ,tudents. Course, must be taken m sequencie. ( PR: MUS 312 for 313) 
Instrumental Conducting. 2 hrs. I. 
Technique, and mechanic, of the h,non wi th emph""" on ,crnnng auacb, relea,e,, JynamK,, ,m<l 
tempo change,. Analysi, of h,1nJ and nrche,tral <rnres wnh pracr1cal application. (PR: MUS 216) 
Instrumental Arranging. 2 hrs. I. 
The study of the in,trument, of the modern orche,trn, rhclf h1Stof), technical poss1bil1t1e, and ltm1· 
cations, and practical applicau,m of tc•chnique in public schnol work. (PR: MUS 216) 
Choral Arranging. 2 hrs. I, II. 
Scme writing and arranging fur vocal ensemble, of rwo to eight parts. (PR: MUS 216) 
Orchestration. 3 hrs. 
A <lerailcJ study of band and orchestral instrument capabilities and thelf use in vanou, large and 
,mall en,emble, rn develvp rnmprchcmive ,cnring technique. (PR: MUS 216, MUS 320) 
Music Education: Materials and Methods in School Music (Grades K-6). 3 hrs. II. 
lntens1w stuJy of ,·,x:al ,111J in,trumcnral matenal, and method, uf presentation of music K-6. (PR: 
EDF 218, 319 anJ aul\·11y) 
Music Education: Materials and Methods in School Music (Grades 7-12). 3 hrs. II. 
lntensivc ... tuJy ut n-.c1I ;inJ 1n,trurnencal matcn,1I ... ,1nJ m�rhoJ, nf prc..,cntatu.)n of mu:-.1c tn gr,h.1c, 7� 
12. (PR: EDF 218. 319 .md actt\'lt\') 
Music Material, and Procedures. 3 hrs. I. II, S. 
Materials and procedure, for teach ing mm1c 1n nursery ,c(,..,I, kmJergarten and grade, K-6 . (PR: 
MUS 142 or 175 ,md 242 "' 303) 
Research in Music. 3 hrs.
Basic reseaKh prnccdures and hihltography ,tudy culm 11ut111g m a proJect m the ,rndent'- ,1rca of
special1za non. ( PR: l'ermi�,ion of insrrucror and MUS 216) 
Introduction to World Music. 3 hrs. 
l 1i-, cour,e wdl ,urvcy n,111,·e music� of Africt, A.,i,1 1 .md thL' Americas a.s an a::.pcct of Luhur�. �o 
turmal hat.kgrounJ m mu ... 1c b rc4u1red, i.h ... tudl.'nt, will k·arn techniques for lbtcning and arl 1t.ulat1ng 
ft:::,pon,c ... to lllU"lll. ( PR: SrirhlHllore ... t.1nJ111g 11r ,ll)(WL') 



















Choral Conducting. 2 hrs. I. 
Continuation of Music 315 with emphasis on interpretations, voice classification, intonation. choral 
repertoire, an<l program building. Opportunity for practical experience is provided by the ,·anou, 
college chornl organizations. (PR: MUS 216) 
History and Literature of Music. 3 hrs. 1, 11. 
From Me<lieval through Baroque periods, including form an<l texture in music. study of mainr work,. 
listening to music, project reports. Designed for music majors (PR: MUS 121) 
History and Literature of Music . 3 hrs. 
Class ical and Romantic periods, including form and texture in music, study of maJor works, li,r,•n,ng 
to music, project rep<ms. Designe<l for music majors. (PR: MUS 422) 
Music of the Twentieth Century. 2 hrs. 
Study of the maior schools and <levelopmenrs in all a.peers of rwenrieth-century mu,ic throu�h rcad-
111g, analysis, listen mg, and project reports. Designed for mu,ic majors (PR: MUS 216, 422,421) 
Song Literature. 2 hrs. 
A discus,,1on of the development of the arr song in we,rem civilization. Study of song l 1rera1urc 
mcluding texts, accompaniments, interpretation. and program building. For singer, and accomp.,­
nists. (PR: Sophomore hearing or permission of insm,ctor) 
Composition. 2 hrs. 
Experience m writing music compositions 1n vanou, form,. (PR: MUS 216 anJ 301) 
Advanced Composition I. 3 hrs. 
Experience m writing mus ical composmons 111 variou, forms to Jevelop ,kill m twen11eth-centur\' 
compoSit1onal techniques. (PR: MUS 430) 
Electronic Music Composition. 2 hrs. 
The theory anJ practice of the u.,e of electronic meJ1um, of comp<,smon. Synthe'1:cr anJ rap,· r,•. 
cording techniques will be emphasi:ed. Pnm,ml1 for music nrnJo". (PR: MUS 2 I 6) 
Advanced Composition II. 3 hrs. 
Experience in writing musical compos111011s 111 ldrger forms u,1ng twent1e1h-ccnrury compo,111<1nal 
techniques. (PR: MUS 431) 
Piano Teaching Techniques and Materials. 2 hrs. S. 
Materials and techniques of presentation; development of reaJ,ng sk ills; ha,ic fundamentals of 1ed1-
nique; cultivation of musicianship. Empha,1> 1, on elementary and 111termed iate level,. 
Piano Literature I. 2 hrs. 
Investigation of the historical significance. ,rylist1c and technical a.,pects, and perfom1ance prnhlcm, 
in solo keyboard reperroire from J .. Bach to Schubert. (PR: MUS 216 anJ 4 semester, advance,! 
applied piano or equivalent) 
Piano Literature II. 2 hrs. 
Investigation of the historical s1gn 1ficance, srylimc and tech111cal a,pects, and perfonnance prnhlcm, 
in solo keyboard reperroire from Chopin rn the pre,ent. (PR: MUS 216 and 4 semesters aJ\'anced 
applied piano. 
Guitar Ensemble. 1 hr. 
An ensemble elective for guitar maiors and qualified guitar elect ive student5 that focuses on sight 
reading skills, ensemble accuracy and po;irion playing. 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; I -4; 1-4 hrs. 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Workshops. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; l-4 hrs. 
BFA Composition Capstone. 2 hrs. 
A discipline-based experience designed to combine cla,Sfl>Om and studio education in a summari:in� 
project. (PR: MUS 401,302 and 304) 
BFA Performance Capstone. 2 hrs. 
A discipline-based experience designed lo combine classroom and studio education in a summaming 
project. (PR: MUS 401,302 and 304) 
NURSING (NUR) 
2 I 9 Nursing Assessment of Individuals I. 3 hrs. 
SruJy of nursmg a.,,e»mcnt nf che 111J1viJual through the life ,pan 111 relation to wellness promotion 
anJ the impact uf illne,,,,, Basic scudcnt,: Completion of freshman level classes. (PR: Permission) 
221 Foundations of Professional Nursing I. 5 hrs. 
lntroducnon to philosoph,cal anJ theorct 1cal foun<lat1ons of nursmg, exploration and integration of 
umcept> anJ proces.e, ba,ic to profe»10nal nursing practice. Pract icum included. (PR: Permission) 
222 Foundations of Professional Nursing II. 6 hrs. 
lntroducuon to profcss1nnal nursing practice 111 relation to p<ltential and simple alterauons in health. 
Practicum mclude<l. (PR: Perm1<-<Ion) 












Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Concepts of Professional Nursing. 4 hrs. 
Emphas1:es conceprs and processes essennal ro professional nur,ing pracncc. Philosophical and theo-
rencal foundanons of nursing are examined. Focus 1> on professional role and role rranm1on. (PR: 
Perm, <ion) 
Family Nursing Practicum. 2 hrs. 
Pracuce for family nursing with emphasis on health promouon and health prorccnon. Required only 
for R.N. Opnon students. (PR: Permission) 
Family Nursing. 3 hrs. 
Focu, 1s on family nursing theory as 1t related to human responses. Empha,i;, is on facrors influcncing 
family health promonon and health procecnon. Included is the impact of chronic ,line,, nn tam,lie,. 
(PR: Perm1.s1on) 
Nursing Assessment of Individuals II. 4 hrs. 
Development of skills in caking health hbrory and performing phy"cal cxaminauon nf cl,enr, through­
out the life span. Pracncum included. (PR: Pcrml'smn) 
Nursing and Human Responses I. 5 hrs. 
Focus of nursing is on the diagnosis and rrcatment of human re,ponse, m change, that oc.:cur in rhe 
expanding family. Pracucum included. (PR: Pennass,on) 
Nursing and Human Responses II. 5 hrs. 
Focu, is upon nursing care of clients of all ages in rcla11on to human rc,pon,e, Ill p<ychmou,il anJ 
chronic illness. Practicum included. (PR: Pcrm1;,,ion) 
Nursing and Human Responses III. 5 hrs. 
Focus is on nursing care of clienis of all age, re,p,inding ro common health problem,. Pr.1c11cum 
included. {PR: Permission) 
Nursing and Human Responses IV. 5 hrs. 
Focus 1s on nursing care nf clients of all age, respond mg to potent1.1l anJ c1ctual complex alter,1t1nn, in 
health 1n relation to specific body systems. Practicum indudcd. ( PR: Pcrma.s1nn) 
Nursing and Human Responses V. 5 hrs. 
Focus 1s upon nursing care of clients of all age;, responding to potential and Jctudl complex al1enit1on, 
in health in relation to specific body ,y,tem,. Prncucum mdudcJ. (PR: Pcnni"'"n) 
Transcultural Health Care. 3 hrs. 
Focu, 1s on health care practice, anJ helaef, in a variety of cultures. Pnlnical. economic, anJ geo­
graphic facrors affecting global he.11th care Me addressed. Open to non-majors. (PR: SOC 200 nr 
ANT 201) 
403 ursing Management. 3 hrs. 
Focu,e, on rhe analy,h nf mies and func11nns of the profe,sional nurse in first level management. 
Synthesis of concepts of leadership and related 1heorics w1rh nursing management included. (PR: 
Perm1ss1on) 
409 Nursing Research. 3 hrs. 
Focu;.es on rhc research proces_s anti methodology. Development of cnucal thinking and decision 
making ,k,lls needed tel analy:c and ccvaluatc research findings for apphcanon m nursing included. 
(PR: Permission) 
421 Nursing and Human Rc,ponses VI. 5 hrs. 
Focu, 1; upon the put-1,c health principle, .rnd mirsing practice with opportunity to prov,Jc health 
promouon for client, at mk and long term c,1re for indl\•1dual, and fam1hc, m the home. (PR: Permis­
sion) 
422 Role Synthcsi> Practicum. 5 hrs. 
Focu, 1s on leadership act1v111e, rd,ued to the roles of the professional nurse, prtwider of care, coordi­
nator of care, and meml:,cr of the pmfc,.,,10n Pracucum included. Capstone experience (PR: Permis­
sion) 
423 Current Issues in Professional Nursing. 3 hrs. (3 credits theory) 
Fcxu, "on the pol1t1c,1l, legal, ,md ethical I sues and their impact on nursing pracnce. {PR. Permi<• 
,um) 
424 Pharmacology for Nurses. 3 hrs. 
Focm on the rnle of the nur,e Ill drug thcnip�. Speufac drug da,,ficamm, and protypical druc,, their 
action;,, effects and nursm� 11nplica11on, ,ire descnhed 111 length. ( PR: PcrmLss1on) 
428 Rural Health Care. 1-6 hrs. 
PrnctKum in pmv1dmg health care to d1e.,nt< m rur,11 underscrved secung. Community a,sessment 
;1nd mul11da,,e1pl1nary experience, incluJcd. Focu, 1s on acuv,nes related co roles of the professional 
nuf\c. (PR: Pcrm,�,ion) 
480-483 Special Topic,. I -4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Study of rop1c, nut ,,vailahle in 01her course,. 
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485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Nursing. 2-4; 2-4 hrs. 
Open only to nursing majors of outsranJ1ng ability. By permission of the Dean. See Honor, Cour,c, 





















Leisure in Your Life. 3 hrs. 
An elective course, for non-park and recreation maJors, Jestgned tO explore contempurnry lc 1,ure 
values and the impacr of leisure on American culture. (May not subsmu1e for PLS 101) 
Introduction to Parks and Leisure Services. 3 hrs. 
An orientation to the profession emphasizing history, trends, concept,, and relanon,h 1p tu other 
CielJs. This cou™' "prercquime to all other PLS courses. 
Introduction to T herapeutic Recreation. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to the therapeutic recreauon pt0fe,.,,10n anJ 11s ser\'1Ccs which Me Jesigncd tu ,cn·c 1he 
ill, disabled, aged, hlind and mentally handicapped. 
Basic Bass Fishing Techniques. I hr. 
An activity course Jesigned to reach hasic ,kills 111 bass iishing including equipment, idemifirn1um of 
bass species, locat1on, techniques, anJ technology. 
Basic Fly Fishing Techniques. 1 hr. 
An activity course designed tO teach 1he basic skill, as,ociateJ with fly fi,h111g 111clud111g cqu1pml'nt, 
flies, and techniques. 
Basic Canoeing. 1 hr. 
Tim course is Jesigncd to give rhc student the knowledge and skills essential to competent and ,ate 
canoeing in accorddnce with American Red Cro,.s techniques and procedures. 
Bicycling. I hr. 
This course 1s designed co give the ,tudent ba>1c knowleJge anJ ,l..1lb t'">Sennal to ,afo anJ cnJovaHe 
hicycling. 
Downhill Skiing. 1 hr. 
An activity course Jesigned IO teach the hasic skills of snow skiing using the proper ,k 1 equipment 
anJ ski techniques. 
Introduction to Hiking & Camping. I hr. 
An introductory activity cour,c Jc,cloped ro te.ich heg111nmg ,1..,11, neces,ary ior 1nvolvemen1 111 
hiking and camping trips 
Recreational Activities. 3 hrs. 
Introduces the stuJenr to a variety of recreatiomd act1vit1cs typically utilized 111 recreation semng,. 
Recreation Programming and Leadership. 3 hrs. 
A study of the fundamental principles of planning ,111J the technique, of 1mple111en1 ing these pro­
grams. 
Therapeutic Recreation Program Planning. 3 hrs. 
Designed to develop program planning and ,uperv"1un of lei,ure au1v1t1es for 111d1v1Juab with d1,­
abling cond1uon,. (PR: PLS 120 or permission) 
Park Management and Operation. 3 hrs. 
Origin and conceptual development of parks, the hasic study of horh management and opcrat1<11l 
pracnces, anJ the management of php 1cal park re,llurces. 
Nature Study. 3 hrs. 
Designed to provide trainmg 1n the planning and ddivery nf nmure programs anJ aul\·11 1e, offere,I 111 
a variety of agcncie!, anJ organizations. 
Practicum. 2 hrs. 
Scheduled 1n coniuncnnn wuh !'LS 210 co pro\'ldc the stuJcnt with program pl:1nn 1ng and lead,·r­
,h1p with leisure service orga111:at1ons 1n the rnmmunity. (CR: PLS 210) 
Therapeutic Recreation Practicum. 2 hrs. 
ScheJulcd 1n conjunction with PLS 220 to prnv1dc the student with programmmg experience fur dw 
hanJicappcd. (CR: PLS 220) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Outdoor Recreation. 3 hrs. 
Organi:ar«m, admmistrat1<m and delivery nf outdoor recrt'atlon alt1\'it1c, and rc,ourccs. Emph,,, 1, 
upon feJl.'r,il, )tc.lte, and local gpvcmment prngr.1ms and area,. 
Recreational Sports and Campus Recreation Management. 3 hrs. 
This course will deal with rhe fields of recrc,111nnal ,pmh and campus recre,111,m 111,111.ii:ement. It 11 ,II 
present the foundations ofhorh ficlJs, the dcwlopmenr, impk•mcnlation and trend, 111 today\ pr<> 
gram,. 
Wildland Recreation Management. 3 hr,. 
A ,y ... tl"111,1t1c arproach co lht" m�magc:ml'tlt nt hack countr\', pnmitin�. anJ w1kh:rnc"s :nealii. 












Administration of Parks and Recreation. 3 hrs. 
Coru.1ders admm1stratl\'C practice and various ori:anizanonal s1n1crures. Includes administrative pro­
ce.se,, superv1s1on of personnel, budget1ng and public rdat1om. 
Assessment and Evaluation in Recreation and Leisure Services. 3 hrs. 
Thenret1cal and practical approach to ev,1luat1on as applied ro recreation and le1'ure service,. Em­
phasis will be upon developing sound assc,sment and evaluation methodology applicable to recre­
anon and leisure studies. (PLS IOI) 
Recreation Arca and Facility Maintenance. 4 hrs. 
A study of the knowledge and skills nece,<ary to supervi'ie and adminbter the i.eneral development 
and nM1ntcnance <)f park and recreation Meas and fac1ht1es. 
Recreation Areas and Facilities. 3 hrs. 
Basic considerations in the planning and design of recreational and sport are,1', facihues, ,1nd sm,c• 
cures mclu,lmg associated ameniues. 
Recreation for Special Populations. 3 hrs. 
A study of the use t)f recreation activn,c, w,th d1sahled persons. Techniques 10 programn11ng anJ 
adaptation to meet the le,;ure need, of ,pcc1al groups 10 tuJay's society. (PR: PLS 120 or pc,mrn,1on) 
T herapeutic Recreation in Institutional Settings. J hr,. 
De>1gncd co acquaint st mien ts with the role and pracuce of therapeutic recre,mon m treatment Len• 
ters. (PR: PLS 120 or permission) 
Environmental Interpretation. 4 hrs. 
Pnnuples and techn14ues of environmental 1ncerprerat1un a, practiceJ ,n federal, state and private 
agcnues. 3 lec.-2 !ah. 
Forest Recreation Planning. 4 hrs. 
A forest recreation planning cour-c unl1z111g the functumal planning ,1pprnach based upon JemanJ 
and me capal:ul1ty .inalys1s. 3 lec.-2 lab. 
Special Topics in Recreation. 1-4; 1-4; I -4; 1•4 hrs. 
(PR: By perm1,.,,1on of the d1ns1on he,1J) 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1.4 hrs. 
Park and Recreation Internship. 12 hrs., S. 
A "1perv1sed, 40-hour per week, 12-wcd, 111temsh1p m which the student works with park ,111J recre• 
anon agencies. (PR: Senior standing, nut more lhan 18 hr.. remainmg hcforc graduamm, and mm1• 
mum 2.0 O\'Crall graJe po10t average) 
PHILO OPHY (PHL) 
ZOO Introduction to Philosophy: Ancient Period. 3 hrs. I, l l ,  S. 
The origiru. uf ph1lrn,ophical activity among the Greeb hy means of a selective sounding nf several 
maior thinkers. 
200H Introduction to Philosophy: Ancient Period. 3 hrs. Honors 
A detailed cnns1deranon of selecred texts from Ancient philosophy, such as the pre-Socrallo. Plaw, 
Aristotle, the Stoics, the Ep1curearu., the AcaJem,c Slcpncs, and the neo-Plaron1<t,. 
20 I Introduction to Philosophy: Modern Period. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Question,, and answers concern111g the nature of cxi,tcnce and human values and how we come co 
know them. 
250 Orientation in Humanities. 3 hrs. I, II. 
An mterd,sc,phnary course to mtruJuce stuJent> rn tlw elements of a human1>nc education. (Same 
as Clmical Studies 150 and Religious Studies 150; PR or CR: Engl1<h IO I) 
280-283 Special Topics. I •4; 1•4; 1-4; J .4 hrs. 
Group or md1v1dual ,rudy of area, demanding further study of a more ,pecializc,I depth. (PR: PHL 
150, 200, or 201) 
302 Applied Ethics. 3 hrs. 
The apphcauun of basic ethical theone, co contemporary moral issues drawn from such held, ii> 
medicine, bu>1ness and the cnv,rnnmenc. 
303 Ethics. 3 hrs. 
A critical "udy of diverse moral nom1s, ,deal> and systems in theory and pracucc. 
304 Logic and Interpretation. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Theory and practice oi vahd pnnc1ple, ot th10kmg, mcludmg dc\'elopmg the ,k,11, nf 1u,nfymg d1• 
ver-;c type, nf he lief and cv.iluarmg reasom for confl1ct1ng ,tandpomts (for example, racial. gender. 
and ethnic difference,). 
306 Philosophy of Arr. 3 hrs. 
Exammaunn nf the 4uah11c, m\'nlved 111 the appreciat1on of be'1ury which serve JS standards of t.1'ttc. 
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315 American Philosophy. 3 hrs. 
Great American thinkers, including thinkers such as Emerson (transcendentalism), Peirce, James, 
Dewey, and Rorty (pragmatism), Royce (idealism), Quine (analytic philosophy), and de Man (post­
structuralism). 
320 Comparative Philosophy. 3 hrs. 
The relations of the world's philosophies to the basic cultural and rel1g1ous traditions of the wnrlJ and 
to the development of the world community. (PR: PHL 200 or 201) 
3 21 Current Philosophical Trends. 3 hrs. 
Selected reading in contemporary thought embracing such movements as realism, Marxism, post­
struccuralism, deconstruction, postmodemism. 
330 Philosophy of Sex. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to some of the basic author;,, texts, and themes in this branch of philosophy beginning 
with Plato's Symposium. 
340 Philosophy of Sexual Orientation and Gender. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to the philusophy of sexual orientation and its relation to gender, with a special 
focus on issues of knowledge and politics. 
350 Basic Humanities. 3 hrs. 
A structured interdisciplinary ;,cudy offered by the departments of Classical Studies, Philo:,ophl' anJ 
Religious Studies in the foundations of Western thought: its myth, literature, religion, ph i losophy, 
arc. (Same as Classical StuJ1es 350 and Religious Studies 350) 
353 Philosophy of Science. 3 hrs. 
Reflections on crucial concepts of modern science relevant to philosophical i�ues in intcrpreung 
human beings and the universe; special attention given to epistemological anJ other prohlem, llf 
mathematic., and physical anJ social sciences. (PR: Three hour, of philosophy) 
363 Philosophy of Feminism. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to contemporary feminist theory including discussion of current gender-related 1,­
sues. (PR: Three hour, of Philosophy) 
400 Ancient Philosophy. 3 hrs. 
Advanced study of maJor philosophers drnwn from the ancient Greek and Roman period. ( PR: Pl-IL 
200) 
401 Modern Philosophy. 3 hrs. 
Advanced study of major movements in philosophy from the 17th century on, movement, ,uch as 
rationalism, empirici,m, ide;1lism, and cx1stenciali,m. (PR: PHL 201, or any 300 level PHL rnur,d 
420 Metaphysics. 3 hrs. 
Advanced study of the most basic nature of reality. ( PR: 3 hr,. of philosophy) 
42 I Philosophy of Knowledge. 3 hrs. 
Advanced ,tudy of the nature and possibility of knowledge. (PR: 3 hrs. o( philosophy) 
451 Philosophy of History and Culture. 3 hrs. 
Ancient and modem theom:s of the meaning anJ consequence of history anJ culture. (PR: Three 
hours of philosophy) 
455 Philosophy of Religion. 3 hrs. 
Theories o( the nature and functions of religion, including rhe meaning of religious language anJ the 
problems of belief. (PR: Six hours herween philosophy anJ religion) 
465 Existential Philosophy. 3 hrs. 
A study of existential philo:,opher, from KierkegaarJ to Heidegger. Sartre anJ hcyond. 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Shared study anJ research on a special topic a, announccJ. ( PR: Pcrrniss1on of the chairman) 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Philosophy. 4; 4 hrs. 
Open only to philosophy majors of oumand1ng ability. St>e Honor; (',nurses. 
498 Directed Readings in Philosophy. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Advanced research adaptable to 1he needs of the individual student. (PR: Permission of Jcpartment 
chairman) 
499 Humanities Seminar. 3 hrs. 
Designed for maJors as the culmmatmg mterd1>c1plmary study in the Basic Hum.tn1tie, progr.,m. 
Cap,tone experience (Same as Classical StuJic.s 499 and Reli�ious Stud ies 499) 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PE) 
100 Beginning Swimming. I hr. I, II. 
PR: Non-swimming class1ficat1on or 111,trucr<>r'< pcrm1»,on) 
I 13 Basketball. 1 hr. I, II. 
Theory, rules anJ techniques o( haskethall. 
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114 Beginning Archery. l hr. 
Theory, rules and fundamentals of skills of archery. 
115 Body Conditioning with Weights. I hr. I, II, S. 
An intrnductiun to weight traming pnnciples and techniques which can be utilized hy both men and 
women to devise their own 111Jiv1dual hody condition111g programs. 
118 Development of Physical Education and Sport in the United States. 3 hrs. I, 11. 
A survey of the development of spurt form, and physical education curricula from colonial America 
through the present day. 
120 Self Defense. I hr. 
121 Taekwondo. 2 hrs. 
Techniques and skills are taught with empha,,is on partic1pa11on . 
125 Beginning Gymnastics l hr. 
12 7 Aerobics • Personal Fitness. l hr. I, II, S .  
A course designed to provide the information necessary fnr the development of  an mdiv1Juali:ed 
aeroh1c fitnc.ss prngram. 
132 Beginning Volleyball. I hr. I, 11, S. 
133 Beginning Softball. 1 hr. I, II, S .  
Techniques and skills of  sofchall taught with emphasis on pamc1pa11on in rhe activity. 
140 Beginning Tennis. I hr. I, II, S .  
141 Beginning Golf. I hr. I, II, S. 
142 Beginning Badminton. 1 hr. I, II. 
145 Beginning Bowling . I hr. l, 11. 
14 7 Beginning Soccer. I hr. I. 
Instruction m techniques and skills ofbcgmning soccer with ,tratei..')· provided through class par11c1-
patllln. 
155 Beginning Folk Dance. I hr. l, II. 
156 Beginning Square Dance. I hr. I, 11. 
159 Beginning Social Dance. I hr. 
The ,111aly11cal ,ind prnc11c,1l srud, Llf the ,kills nece"ar, to perform contemporary and traditional 
ballroom Janee. 
170 Beginning Racquetball. I hr. I, II. 
171 Beginning Handball. l hr. I, 11. 
Thc•,,ry, rules ,mJ cech111quc, nf hand hall. 
201 Scientifi, Found,,tions for Physical Education I. 3 hrs. I, II. 
ln,tructl<'n ,111,I lahor,uori .:xpencnce, 111 ba,K anatomy. phy,i"logy und h,o-mcchan,cs a, appl,c,I m 
hum:in m�wcmcnt. 
202 Scientific Foundation of Physical Education II. 3 hr,. II. 
Advanced mstruc11nn and lahnrarnr, cxpencnce, 111 Anawm\, Phy,111lug1 anJ 8iomcch.1111c, a, ,,p­
plicd m human mm·cmcm 
205 Intermediate Swimming. I hr. I, II. 
Theory ,md pr,lltice of fundamental ,trnkc,. 
210 Intermediate Archery and Bo" Hunting. I hr. 
Tht'nr,·. rule, ,inJ tt'chnique, of mrermcdiatc· archer, ,111d bow hunt mg. 
211 Physical Fitness Leadership. 2 hrs. I, Il. 
17,c· ,tu,1,·nt w,ll learn ,kill, needed to lead cxcrCl't' cLi""' inv"lving aerobic, resistive, and tlex1h1l1ry 
exercise,. (PR: PE 201) 
21 5 Sports Injury Control and Management. 3 hrs. I. 
Survey and ,nody cit the h,1' 1C ccchntque, anJ pracuc,·, of arhlenc rram111g. (PR: PE 201, HE 222) 
2 I 8 Socioculrure Bases of Physical Education/Sport. 3 hrs. I, II. 
A ,rudy ,if the poss1hlc mrcrrcl<1t1omh1p between ph1,1c3I an1v1ry and various sociocultural factnr-. 
230 Track and Field. I hr. 
lnstrucrion and practice of fundamental skills 111 vanou, rrack and field events. 
232 Intermediate Volleyball .  1 hr. I, II. 
Practice of 1111ermcd 1atc volleyhall 1echmques with aJdic1onal ,might ,mo nffens,ve and defensive 
rechn1que< u'>Cd in compentive volleyball. 
23 3 Intermediate Gymnastic;,. I hr. II. 
Tc, prepare students to teach gymnasucs anJ tumbling and m organize gymnastics program, hy pn1V1d­
,ng chem with adequate ,kills anJ knuwlcdge. (PR: PE 125) 
235 Intermediate Softball .  I hr. I, IL 
Practllt' of intermediate ,oftb,1ll skill, w1rh emphasis on 
offensive dnd Jcfemive 1echn1qu6 and ,trateg1cs. 
240 lntem1ediate Tennis. I hr. I, II. 
241 Intermediate Golf. I hr. I, II. 

























Intermediate Badminton. I hr. I, II. 
Intermediate Basketball. I hr. I, ll. 
Practice of intermeJ,ate baskethall skills with emphasis on offensive anJ Jefensive techniques anJ 
strategies. 
Intermediate Bowling. I hr. II. 
Intermediate Soccer. I hr. II. 
Instruction in advanceJ technique;,, skills and strategies m soccer. 
Touch Football. I hr. I. 
Athletic Training Clinical Experience: Level I., CR/NC 
To develop beginning evaluation and treatment ,kills of the ;tudent under the direction of NATA 
certified Athletic Trainer. Requires 200 clinical hours. (CR: Admission to Athletic Tra 1nmg Pro­
gram; at least a seconJ semester sophomore; concurrently registered for PE 348 or PE 422) 
Intermediate Folk Dance. I hr. 
Continuation of ,kill, in Fulk Dance with emphasis on intenneJiate dances and techniques. 
Intermediate Square Dance. 1 hr. 
Continuation of skill, m Square Dance with emphasis on intermediate dances and techniqut',. 
Intermediate Social Dance. I hr. 
Emphasis on styli:ation anJ more aJvanced ,kill, 1m·ulvcJ in the performance of ball mom d,mte. 
Intermediate Racquetball. I hr. 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: Permission of Oivi,um Person) 
Practicum in Sports Management and Marketing. 3 hrs. 11. 
A minimum of 150 hours in the athletic Jepartment anJ classroom setting empha,i:1ng a ,·,mt't\ ,,t 
work experiences and exploration of vocational opporrunmc, in Sports Management and M,<rkeung 
(PR: 9 hour, in HPER) 
Adult Fitness Programs in Business and Industry. 2 hrs. I. 
Basic cour,e dealing with aJult fitness programs in hu,ine,s and inJuslry. Consic.leration will 1-,c given 
to type, of program, and professional oppurtun1tit·,. 
Recreational Aquatics. I hr. II. 
T he development of skills in water-related act1vit1e, ,uth a;, ,cuba, skin diving, springboard div ing. 
anJ other aqua11c ,1Ctlv11 1e, of recreational nature. 
Teaching Individual Sports. 2 hrs. I. 
Study and apphcarnm of the principle, anJ tech1114uc, of teachmg 1ndindual spom skill, 111 gra,I,· 5-
1 2. ( PR: Compler inn of Physical Educanon Acm· 1ty Compctcnc 1es) 
Teaching Team Sports. 2 hrs. II. 
Stuc.ly and applicanon of the prmc1ple, anJ tcch11 1que, of teach mg team sport, ,kill, m grade, 'i-12 
(PR: Completinn of Physical EJucation Act 1v1ty Cnmpet,·nc,es) 
Physical Education in Elementary Schools. 3 hrs. I, 11, S. 
A practical npprnach designed to aid the elementary teacher in teaching method, and tcchmqut·, 
needeJ fur the teaching of elementary physical education. (PR: Majors, PE 260 and 350) 
Kinesiolo1:y. 3 hrs. I, JI. 
Applied ,matrnny of the human musculature and h1nmcchanics in relation tu phy,ical act 1viry. (PR: 
PE 201) 
Physiology of Exercise. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Analysi, of phy'1olog1cal changes which nccur 111 the body Junng excrci,e. (PR: PE 201 or RSC 22i 
and 228) 
Rhythms and Movement for Children. 3 hrs. I I. 
Provide, elementary physical education speu,1li,1 with an overview of rhythms and mnvcmcnr ,Kt!\ 1-
ties for elementary school children. 
Athletic Training Clinical Experience: Level II. CR/NC 
To develop evaluation and treatment ,kill, of the ,tuJcnt unc.lcr the direcnnn nf NATA ccrufic,I 
Athletic Trainer. Requires 200 cli11 1cal hou". (CR: Adnmsion co Athlenc Train mg Progr,1111; at lea<t 
a first semester Junior; concurrently registered for PE 345, PE 321, HE 220 or HE 221; cnmplenon ,>t 
Clin,cal Lewi I) 
Athletic Training Clinical Experience: Level Ill. CR/NC 
To Jevclop evaluation and treatment ,k,11, of the student under the Jirecrinn of NATA ccrt1f1<·d 
Athlcnc Tramer. Requires 200 clin,cal hou". (CR: Ac.lmis,ion to Athletic Training Progr.im; m least 
a second ,emester 1u11 1or; conurcently registered for PE 348 or PE 422) 
Tests and Measurements. 3 hrs. 11. 
A stlllly of the nature and purpo,c ot mca,urcmcnt, and evaluation m the hdd of physical education. 
Ev.ilu.1t1on nf available te,c, anJ pracuce m aJmm"tranon of tests. 
Nature and Bases of Motor Skills. 3 hrs. 
A ,tudy of the factor,, conmhutmg rn 1he <1c.:qu1'1t 1on, 1mprovcmenr and re1ent1on of grc>» m,1tnr 
,kdl,. Stages of motor development and lcarn1n1-: will be examined from a hehav1oral appro.ich. 
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3 7 5 Evaluating Fitness. 3 hrs. 11. 
Application of neuromuscular, physiological and psychological knowledges to the appraisal of in<l,­
vi<lual fitness. Consideration will be given to procedures an<l prarnces applicable to indiviJuals vary­
ing in age, physique, and initial fitness levels. (PR: PE 345) 
385 Development and Management of Adult Fitness Programs. 3 hrs. I. 
Considers organ izMiona I structures, record keeping, budgeting, and I ia b, I ity factors. ( PR: PE34 5, 3 7 5) 
40 I Ethics In Sport. 3 hrs. 
Philosophical .ind hisrorical background co the development of values in contemporary society and 
examination of ho\\' these are manifested in the sports world. 
403 Advanced Swimming and Life Saving. I hr. l, 11. 
ln,trucuon m several sw,mmmg strokes and techniques to Jevdop advanced levels of ability. lr1'tni�­
tion and tesb for American Red Cross Senior L,fc Saving Cer11ficat1on. 
404 Water Safety Instruction. I hr. l, 11. 
Materiab ,rnd methods of teaching American Red Cro" Safety Course. Upon sansfacmry comple­
tion, Water Safcry Instructor's Certificate issued. (PR: PE 403 and Senior Life Sa\'tnQ C'. emf,care) 
410 Principles, Organization and Administration of Physical Education and Athletics. 3 hrs. I. 
Principles of health an<l physical education, procedures 111 the organizauon anJ aJm,nistrat,on of the 
physical education program, including purcha.,e. care anJ use of equipment. 
416 Planning and Developing HPERD and Athletics Facilities. 3 hrs. 
A course designed to familiarize students with the basic concepts of faciliry planning and consrruc­
t1on. Current trcnJs anJ innovative designs are reviewed. 2 lec-2 lab. 
422 Prevention, Care and Treatment of Athletics Injuries. 3 hrs. 11. 
Th,s cour,e is Jes,gned to prepare the athlete for compernion, for prevention anJ protection from 
accidents, anJ for examination, care, anJ rehabilitation following injury. (PR: PE 21 S anJ 348) 
425 Sport in Film. 3 hrs. 
The rdauomh,p between sport and feature motion pictures are analyzed in the h,stoncal, ,oc,al and 
cultural contats. (PR: Junior or senior stJnding) 
426 Methods of Coaching Basketball. 2 hrs. 
Different styles and systems of playing, meth<>ds of selcctmg anJ teaching players, ,cuutmg tech­
niques and a scientific analysis of the player and the methods of playing basketball. 
427 Methods of Coaching Football. 2 hrs. 
Different style, and systems of playing, methods of selecting and teaching players, <,COuting tech­
nique, anJ a scientific analysis of the player and the methods of playing football. 
430 Sport Law. 3 hrs. 
ScuJy of the hasic principles of the legal system as they operate in the environment of American 
,pon. (PR: Junior or Senior standing) 
433 Methods of Coaching Track and Field. 2 hrs. 
Methods and coaching rechrnques in the fundamentals of track and fielJ. 
435 Adapted Physical Education and Mainstreaming. 3 hrs. 
Theory of remedial exercise anJ ind1v1Jualmng of physical activities to meet rhe needs of the physi­
cally handicapped. (PR: PE 201) 
448 Therapeutic Modalities in Sports Medicine. 4 hrs. 
Investigation and analysis of therapeuuc modalities including inJicacions, contramJicat11m<, bio­
physics anJ procedures. Includes a lab. (PR: PE 201, PE 215 and pem1iss1on) 
449 Therapeutic Exercise in Sports Medicine. 4 hrs. 
lnvc,tigauon and analysis of current trend< in rehabilitation exercise, muscle testing and evaluation. 
lncluJes a lab. (PR: PE 201. 215, and permission) 
460 Athletic Training Clinical Experience: Level IV. CR/NC 
To Jcvelop aJvanced evaluation anJ treatment skills of the studenr unJer the direction of NATA 
ccruf,ed Athletic T ramer. Required 200 clinical hours. (CR: Admission to Athletic Training Pro­
gram; at least a first seme,ter ,en,or; concurrently registered for PE 345, PE 321, HE 220, or HE 221) 
469 Curriculum Development in Physical Education. 3 hrs. 
A stu<ly of prmc,ples, objectives and procedures in curriculum con,trucuon in the elemencar, and 
sernndar,• school programs. Typical programs studied and evaluated. ( PR: C'. ompletion of Physical 
Education activity competencies) 
4 75 Seminar in Sports Management and Marketing. 3 hrs. II. 
Course is JesigneJ to provide sn,dcnts with an overview to all aspect, involved in the Sport, Manage­
ment and Marketing fielJ through clas.sroom lectures, guest speaker,, and field trips. (PR: Jurnor 
srnnding in HPER) 
4 76 Theoretical and Practical Aspects of Coaching. 3 hrs. 
An mJcpth stuJy of the prmc1ples and problems of coaching. 
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4 78 Energy Sources, Body Composition and Performance. 3 hrs. 
Consideration of metabolic requirements for various rypes of physical activity as well as the impact 
that physical activity and training can have on body composition and performance. ( PR: PE 345) 
4 79 Trends in Athletic Training. 3 hrs. II. 
To provide an indepth analysis of current trends with regard to administration, liab 1hty, and 111,ur­
ance. Cover current standards in surgery, rehabilitation, and evaluation of sport related injune,. 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: HPER majors only, with permission of Division chairperson) 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
490 Internship: Parofessioinal Student Experience. 3-8 hrs.
Supervised clinical experience in an approved setting. Capstone experience. 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Physical Education and Sport. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 












General Physical Science. 3 hrs, I, S. 
The course covers the basic prmc1ples and concepts of the universe 111cluding energy, and its various 
forms. Force, motion, electricity, magnetism, the wave theory of hght and sound and astronom, arc 
also studied. (PR: Cl 201 or MTH 120 or 12 I or 123. CR: PS 109L lab.) 3 lee. 
General Physical Science Laboratory. I hr. I, S. 
A lahoratory course with experiments rcbted to PS 109. (CR: PS 109) 
General Physical Science. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Course covers the basic principles of chemistry, applications of chemistry, and an mtroducnon w 
earth science. Atomic theory, chemical reactions and structure, everyday chemicals, and ba,ic u>n­
ccpts of geology arc studied. ( PR: Cl 20 I or MTII I 20 or I 2 I nr 12 3. CR: PS I 09L lab.) 
General Physical Science Laboratory. I hr. II, S. 
A lab course with experiments related to PS 110. (CR: PS I 10) 
Environment Science-Physical Aspects. 3 hrs. 
A ,urvey of environmental science from the prespecti ve of the Physical Sciences; natural re,ource 
development and use. expecially energy sources, pollution and waste problem,. Lab acri v1ue, and 
field trips included 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Astronomy. 3 hrs. I, II., S. 
A study of the stars, planets and galaxies , planetary morion, co,molo1,,y, cosmogrnphy. Designed to 
assist teachers and others to develop an interest in a,tronomy. (PR: PHY 200 or 203, or PS 109) 
Astronomy Laboratory. I hr. I, II, S. 
A computational and observauonal lahorarory. Fundamental ohscrvations in astronomy and their 
interpretation through physical laws. Quantitative discussion of orb ital motion, nme, telesc,1pcs, ,o­
lar system, stars, and galaxies. (PR or CR: PS 400) 
Development of Scientific Thought. 3 hrs. 
Offered on demand. A study of rhe people and ideas which have influenced science: rhe philo,ophy nf 
their period,; the econom ic conditiom lcad,ng to scientific ad,·ancement and the works of the fore· 
most scicnrists in this field. (PR: A total of twelve hours in Phys ical Science, Physics, and Chcm,,m· 
courses) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
ndependenl Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
PHYSICS (PHY) 
IO I Conceptual Physics. 3 hrs. I, S. 
Introduces nonsciencc maiors to applications of physics in life. Emphasises cnnccpural onder,randing 
of basic pr inciples in classical and modern phys ics. Recommended for science students wuh no high 
school physics. 3 lee. ( PR: 120, 121 ur MTH 12 3 or the equiv;ilenr ,n h igh sch,x,1 match. CR: PHY 
!OIL) 
!OIL Conceptual Physics Lab. I hr. I, II, S. 
A laboratory course designed to include the pr inciple, and apphcallons of phy>1c> that are introduced 
m Physics 101. (CR: PHY IOI) 2 lab. 
201-203 General Physics. 3; 3 Im. I, II, S.
A course in general physics for all science 11ia1urs with the t•xception of physics and cng111cenng 
ma1ors. 3 Ice. (PR: MTI I 130 or I 30E and MTH 122 or 132. CR: PHY 202 and 204 for 20 I and 20:l, 
respectively; 20 I must precede 203) 
202-204 General Physics Laboratory. I; I hr. I, II, S. 
Required nf all srudems taking Phy,ics 201-203, unless exempt by special p<:rm1ssion. 2 lah. 























Principles of Physics. 4; 4 hrs. I, 11. 
A course in the basic pnnciple1 of physics for physics, mathemat1cs, and engineenng maJors. 4 lee. 
(PR: MTH 229. CR: MTH 230) 
Laboratory Methods in Physics. 1; I hr. 
A laborarory course to accompany Physics 211-213. 3 lab. 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Electricity and Magnetism. 3 hrs. I. (Alternate years) 
A course including the study of electrostancs, magneroscancs, electromagnetic induction, introduc­
tion to Maxwell', equations anJ electromagnetic waves. 3 Ice. (PR: Pl IY 203 and MTH 231) 
Electricity and Magnetism. 3 hrs. 11. (Alternate years) 
A study of Maxwell's equations and electromagnetic waves, radiation theory, optical phenomena, and 
clcctrouynam,cs. 3 lee. (PR: PHY 300) 
Optics. 3 hrs. II. (Alternate years) 
An intermeJiatc course in geometrical and physical optics. 3 lee. (PR: PHY 203) Sec 405. 
Thermal Physics. 3 hrs. I. (Alternate years) 
A study of thermo<lynam,c,. k111etic theory of gase,, and an introduction to statbtical mechanics 3 
lee. (PR: PHY 203 and MTH 231) 
Electronic Physics. 3 hrs. 11. (Alternate years) 
A study of transistors, integrnrcd circuits and their associated circuits. 3 lee. (PR: PHY 203 and 204) 
See 415 
Introductory Modern Physics. 3 hrs. I. 
An 111tro<luctnry study of atomic and molecular theones, relativity, quantum rheory, and nuclear 
physics. 3 lee. (PR: PHY 203 and MTH 140 or MTH 230) See 421 
Mechanics. 3 hrs. I. (Alternate years) 
An 1ntermeJ 1ate study of the fundamental principles of statics of part ides and rigid hod,es, mumcn­
tum and energy, Jynamics of pamcles, harmn111c o,cillanons, and wave motion. 3 lt'c. (PR: Pl IY 203 
and MTH 231) 
Mechanics. 3 hrs. II. (Alternate years) 
A study of rigid-body dynamics, central force mot 1011, accderated systems, and an mtrouucnon to the 
equation> of L1grnnge and Hamilton. 3 lee. (PR: Pl IY 330 and MTI I 335) 
Biomedical Physics. 4 hrs. 11. 
A one-semc,ter survey course 111 h1omed1cal applicanom of physical pnnciple, designed for ,tlluents 
m premedical, paramedical, and life sciences. 3 lec-2 lab. (PR: Pl IY 203 anJ 204, or con,enr of 
instructor) 
Optics Laboratory. 2 hrs. 
A cour-e in opttcal experiment, encompassmg geometrical and phy,1cal optic,. Thi, course is w he 
taken with Physics 304. 
Physics of Remote Sensing with Applications. 3 hrs. 
A study of the physical systems for collecting remotely sensed data. Statistical/spatial analysis and 
modeling u,ing image processing/geographic information/spatial analysis computer software ,y,tems 
with earth resource applications. (PR: PHY 203 and 204; MTH 225 or permissum) 
Digital Image Processing and Compukr Simulation Modeling. 3 hrs. 
A study of image processing/geographic information and spatial analysis hardware/software ,y,cems, 
concurrent and parellel image processing modeling scenarios utilizing geoh,ophystcal data f,,r com­
puter s1mulat1011 modeling and practicum. (PR: Pl IY 410 or permission) 
Atmospheric Physics with Computer Simulation Modeling. 3 hrs. 
A general 1ntroducciun to the earth', armosphere. The physical and chemical dynamic behavior of 
the earth's atmosphere will he analyzed hy comparing computer simulated profilt's with 111 ,nu mea• 
:.urements. (PR: Permission of instructor) 
Electronics Laboratory. 2 hrs. 
A cour�c tn 1ahoratory me�l'-uremenc.., encompas:,tng trans1stnr", mccgrateJ circui�, anJ their i.l"i�I .. 
aced circuits. This course is to be taken with Physics 314. 
Modern Physics Laboratory. 2 hrs. 
Laboratory exercises on mouem physics topics encompassing bo1h experiments of hisllmc signifi­
cance anJ current applicanons. To he taken with Physics 320, m cquivalem. 
Applied Electronics and Instrumentation. 4 hrs. (Offered on demand) 
A course applying electronic principles to instrumentation with emphasis on the meJ,cal and life 
sciences. The functtnns of instruments will he stre"ed. 3 lec-2 lab. (PR: PHY 203 anJ 204 , or consent 
,,f instructor) 
Seminar. 1 hr. each I, II. 
One ,eme,ter required of phy1ic, maJors. 
Optics with Life Science and Medical Applications. 4 hrs. (Offered on demand) 
A cour,c cmphasi:ing 1hc applica11nn of optical pnnciples 111 instruments Jcaling with b1olog 1cal and 
med 1c.1l measurements. 1 lec-2 l,th. (PR: PHY 20� and 204, or consent of in,tructor) 
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442 Quantum Mechanics. 3 hrs. (Alternate years) 
A scudy of waws and pamcles, the Schroedinger and Heisenberg fonnula11ons, parucles m po1em1al 
fields, sca11erin!! and pcnurhation 1heor1es, and applicauons 10 acom1c and nuclear stru ure. l 1,·c 
(PR: PHY 44 5 or Cl IM 358 or consent ot 1nstruuor) 
445 Mathematical Methods of Physics. 3 hrs. (Offered on demand). 
An mtroduc11on to cheory ut orthogonal funu1ons, curv1ltnear coordmace systems, vector and tl"l\,nr 
held,, and cheir ,1ppl1ca11on, m physic,. Prohlc1m Jre drawn from d1fferem areas of ph\ -ics. l It', ( PR. 
PHY 203 and MTH 335 or perm1»1on) 
44 7 Mechanics for Teachers. 4 hrs. 
An m-depth srudy of mechan1uo fur educa11on mainrs specialmng m Phy"a, with empha"' on prnh­
lem ,olvmg techm4uc,, demomlr,H llnh, expcnment, and compucer applicacions. (PR: Pl IY 203, � 1TH 
122, MTH 140) 
450 Radiation Physics in life Science,. 4 hrs. 11. (Alternate years) 
A course m rad1a11on phy,1t, with empha," on ,1pplica1iom m the medical sciences. nc,1gn,·d tnr 
,cudcnts 1ntere,1cd 111 the life suenLe,. A fidd tnp to the University of Michigan nucle,ir reacc.ir 1, .m 
mcegral pare of the course. l lcc-2 l.1h. (PR: Pl IY 203 mid 204, or consent of instructor) 
462 Nuclear Chemistry and Physics. 3 hrs. II. (Alternate years) 
An mtroduccll>n to chc de,crip11on of nucleons, electric and magnetic propeme, of a nuclCl", nucl,·,ir 
ener�y level,, nuclear rcacnom mclud1ng neutron acuvation, interaction of particle, w1rh m.111er, 
and nuclear forces. J Ice. (PR: Pl IY 320 .md MT H 231 or consent of insmiccor.) cc 46 l 
463 Nuclear Physics Laboratory. 2 hrs. 
Laboratory rechni4ue, for the me,"uremen1 <1f nuclear propcrnes. cheory and charactcm11cs 01 , ,HI• 
ou, detector,, statis11cs of counung, and energy dc1ermmat1on of nuclear pamcles and rad1,111011 Th" 
cou� is ro he taken with PHY 462. A field tnp to rhe Un1vcrs1ry of M1ch1gan Nuclear Reactor 1, 111 
mtegrnl part of the course. 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. I, II, 
By pcrm1»1on of department chairm,111. 
491 Capstone. 1-2 hrs. 
Tn gl\'e a Cap,tone expcnencc ro ph1,1cs maJor, m their Jurnor and senior year, hy applying th,· 
prmc1ple, of physic, to the <;0lu11on of real lofc prnhlcm,. (PR: CSD 203or 218 and lab) 
492 Capstone. 1-2 hrs. 
To give a cap,cnne experience to phys1(, maiurs 111 rheir Jun1M or ,cmor year, by applymg chc pr111-
c1ple, of physic, co the solu11on nf real life prnhleni-. (PR: PIIY 491) 
P OLITICAL CIENCE (PSC) 
104 American National Government and Politics. 3 hrs. 
The American federal government system, w1rh emphasis on comurut1onalism, governmental ,1 noc• 
ture, and rhe 1x,lo11cal process. (Open to all studenrs). 
I 05 Fundamentals of Politics. 3 hrs. 
General surwy introducing che study of poloucs, m maJ,ir concept>, processes, 1m,11tu11ons, anJ field, 
of concern, with actcntion to the place of pol1rn;,1l ,c1cncc 111 the larger context of social -.:1en(e 
inquiry. 
200 Models of Politics. 1-3 hrs. 
lnmxluc11on Ill che u..e of theory 111 pol111c,1I .c1cnce. Otfcred Ill une-crcdn (5-week) modules. �tod­
ulc I is prcrcqui,1te t<> all other,. Designed m ass"t 111 the dcvdopmcnt -,t analyt1c and synche11c ,kill, 
202 American tate Government and Politics. 3 hrs. I, II. 
Study of the 111,11tut1ons, proces>es, and s1gn1f1cancc of this level of polotical life 111 Ame11ca. 
207 Comparative Politic,. 3 hrs. 
lnmxlucuon to the field of comparat1vc pnl111c,, ,trc'-,ing c<>mp.1r,111vt: umccpt> and apprnachc, Ill 
the cr1�-nat1onal ,tudy of pol111c, and government. Mth cxam1n,111un nf pol1ucal ,y,cem,, ranging 
from dcmocrat1< to nnn-demucra11c types. 
211 Scope and Method in Political cience. 3 hrs. 
Study nf the dc,·elopmcnt uf political ,ciencc '" a dis1111<t surnce and d1-ciplone, and of the funda• 
mental, of research 111 pol111cal soencc, such as h1hl1<11,raph1< tcchn1411,·,, u,c of ,c1cn11f1c me1hod, 
textual and ca,c-study approaches and data analy,i,. 
233 Introduction to Public Policy. 3 hrs. 
Ra'IL concept, and ,kills Ill chc analysis of public pnliq prohlcm,. U,c 1lf poloq "' an 1n,trumcnt for 
,olvmg prnhlcnh. Apploca11<111 m ,dencd fidd,, for example, env1ronmcm,1l policy ,md urhan poliC) 
280-283 Special Topic,. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
To offer a couN: on ,ome special topic not adequately trcarcd 111 the n:gul,or u1ur-.,· nfknng, 
301 Urban Government and Politics. 3 hrs. 
Pnl111cal sysccm, 111 Amcnc,1n Citic, and metropolotan are .... 
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303 American Political Parties. 3 hrs. 
Examination of the American party system, its origins, development and characteristics. Emphasis 
also on party organization, political ambition and recruitment, party impact on public policy, cam­
paigns, elections, and voting behavior. 
307 Public Opinion and Propaganda. 3 hrs. 
Study of the processes by which individuals acquire politically relevant information, artituJes, values, 
and opinions; the consequences of these processes for political stability and conflict; and the linkage 
of mass opinions to elite behavior. (Same as Sociology 307) 
309 Fundamentals of International Relations. 3 hrs. 
Survey of major concepts and approaches in the study of international realti,,ns and analyst< of pro­
cesses, institutions, strategies, and trends in world politics. 
311 Topics in Public Policy. 3 hrs. 
A course devoted ro a special topic of interest in the policy field, such as energy, health care. crarn,por­
cacion, environmental concerns, etc. 
325 Ancient and Medieval Political Thought. 3 hrs. 
Selective study of classics of Western political theory from earliest times through the 15th <:entury, 
such as chat of Plato, Aristotle, the Romans, Aub'l.JSUne, and Aquinas. 
326 Modern Political Thought. 3 hrs. 
Selective stuJy of clas:.1cs of Western poliucal theory from the 16th century through thtc 19th cen­
tury, such as chat of Mach1avell1, Bodin, I lobbes, Locke, Rousseau, Hume, Burke, Mill, anJ Marx. 
333 Introduction to Public Administration. 3 hrs. 
Introduction co moJern theories of aJmin1stra11un; the relation of administration to the political 
system and process; and analysis of aJmini>trative organizations and functions, including planning, 
personnel, and finance. (PR: PSC 104, 202) 
376 Black Politics. 3 hrs. 
StuJy emphasizing power structures in black c,immuniries, dissent and protest, prohlem, anJ trcnJ,, 
and the uniqueness of hbck politics as compared wirh the politics of other ethnic groups. 
381 The American Legislative Process. 3 hrs. 
Structure and behavior of American national and ,rare legislative systems; the impact of cnn,mucn­
cies, parties, interest groups. intcrper,unal relations. anJ other factors on the legislative P<'hcy- m,1k­
ing process; the role of the lcgi,lature a, a suh,ystem m the larger political system; and prohlcm, anJ 
trends. (PR: PSC 104, 202) 
382 Student Legislative Program. I hr. II. 
One week of intensive legislam·e oh,en·annn Jc"gncJ to prnv,Je selected students an un,ler,i,mdmg 
of the organi:ation and proce»e, of the Wc,1 \'1rg11lld leg1>bture and its role in the making of puhl,c 
policy. (PR: Junior or ,e111or ;tanding, a Pohucal Suencc cour,e in American Government and per· 
mission) 
383 The American Executive Process. 3 hr;. 
Study of governmental executives 111 the American political system. with emphasis on the prc,idcnr, 
mcluJmg analysis of constitut1onal ,tatu, anJ power,, recruitment, administrative respons1bilitit·,, 
p<>lmcal anJ leg1slat1ve leadersh ip, accountab1l11y. and problem, and trends. (PR: PSC 104, 202 ) 
405 International Organization. 3 hrs. 
StuJy oi world and regional organiwt1on, ,lS rcflccuun, of worlJ politics, as instruments of foreign 
pol1c1es, anJ a, forces for change anJ mJer, wnh emphasis on their role a:, channels for management 
of cooperation anJ conflict. 
406 International Politics. 3 hrs. 
Srudy of major issues in worlJ politics, with empha,i, on thenrl'lical approaches, problems of war and 
peace, anJ contemporary trends. 
407 Asian Politics. 3 hrs. 
Study of such nation, as lnJia, China, Japan, anJ Korea 111 the cuntcmp<)rary setting. 
408 Middle Eastern Politics. 3 hrs. 
Study nf the Arab States and such nation, a, brad, Iran, anJ Turkey m the contemporan· ,emng. 
409 Wc,tern Democratic Politics. 3 hrs. 
S1uJy of ,uch n,mons a, CanaJa and those ofWc,tern Eurnpc. pamcularl� Great Brnain anJ France. 
4 IO European Communist Politics. 3 hrs. 
Study of the Sm·,ct Umon anJ Eastern Europe. 
411 Latin American Politics. 3 hrs. 
Study of Lmn American pol 1t1cs by sect<irs, such a, landed d,rc,, rhc military, the church, et<:. Van­
nu, ,tylc, of go,ernance are consiJereJ. Case exam1,le, dlu,trare concept, di,cussed. 
415 International Law. 3 hrs. 
StuJy of 1heone,, origms. source,. Je,·elopment, present state, anJ trend, of mternational law as a 
f,1uor 1n ,·ar1<1u, a�rect� of 111ten1atmnal pol1t1c�. 
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420 Current World and Regional Issues. 3 hrs. 
An int-,n,ive study of specific world or regional problems, such as the polmcs of world hunger. the 
role of mulnnanonal corporations, imperialism, Third World Communist movements, ere. 
421 American Political Thought. 3 hrs. 
Study of the development and influence of American Political Thought with an emphas,, <HI th,· 
linbge of ideas to polirical and economic forces. 
422 African Political Systems. 3 hrs. 
The study of political systems of selected councnes, blocs, or region,. 
423 American Foreign Policy. 3 hrs. 
The study of descnpnv-,, analyucal, and nonnative aspects of United St,ues foreign policy wnh em 
ph,Ns on contemporary problems and issues. 
424 Comparative Foreign Policy. 3 hrs. 
Application of the comparative method to foreign policy decision-making aml n11tput,. Comp.,mon, 
"'1than or berween geographic regions. 
42 Islamic Political Ideas and Institutions. 3 hrs. 
tudy of Islamic political ideas, pracnces, and ,mrnution, and their ,mpacr on the n e and d,·n·I, 'I'· 
menr of contemporary hlamic movements, organ1zatiom. and srnte,. 
429 The Politics of Conflict and Revolution. 3 hrs. 
Study of m,11or theone, of contl1ct and re\'olu11nn with emphasis on Cfl'M•n,ltll>llal explan,lttPn, .ind 
outcomes. 
431 Political Theory and Public Problems. 3 hrs. 
Draws upon both clas,.1c and conremporan ,nurce, of polmcal thenf) to addre"' b.1sic pol111c,1I '""t'' 
inherent m public proHems. 
433 Public Administration and Policy Developmenr, 3 hrs. 
Exammatmn nf altemanve cheore11c.il ,1pproache, w the ,r11dy of polic1 ,and aJm1111,m1t1<>n ,m,I tlw1r 
1mplica11on, for the use of pulic\' to ,hape a,lm1111,tr.1tl\ e pr,1c11cc. 
436 The American Judiciary. 3 hrs. 
Structure and behavior m Amencan national .md ,utl' 111,ltudl ,y,tcm,, 1nclu,l1ng anal\'" ,,1 th, 1r 
deu>1on makmg and policy makmg tunc11on,, their procedure, and ,1dm111"trauon, anJ prnhlcni- .md 
trends. 
440 Power in American Society. 3 hr,. 
Examma11on of ,ome ot the ma1or thc,1re11.: 11 1rprodchc, plur.1lt,11c, d1tl'l, l'lc. - to tht: ,u,h t 
power. A maim concern "the rd,11ton,h1p hct1H'Cn rhe d1,1nhu11nn nl polit1c,1I rc,ourcc, 111.I d1<· 
perf(._1nnan<.:e ot pol1t1c1l ,y,,.tt'm, Ettort'i tn tr.Hhf\1rm poltlll.JI ,v'ltl'm, ,1rt.· t.•,,11n111cJ on thl· b1,1, ,JI 
cro:-,s--national re.,e,uch 
450 Administrati\'e Law. 3 hrs. 
A ,rudy of the ha sic leg.ii fr,11nework ,it adm111t,tr,1t11e or�,1111:.11um, 111-l11dmg the rrnhlcm,, ,1 1.lm1P 
isrrarive dbcrt'tton, rulc•mak1ng ,ind ,h,.l1uJu.:,1t1tm, r�gul.lr(lf\' .1�enuc,, anJ ,h..lmin1,tr,1tt\"t' rt',p<.1h' 
b1lit1 in the Jemocrattl ,tare. (PR. l'�C J J J) 
452 Public Personnel Administration. 3 hr,. 
Survey of Public Per:,onncl AJmin1-1tration with part1u1Lir ,itlentum h1 v::1nnu, f,ILt'l� lll thl.° men' 
sy,tem concept. Psychnl,)g1cal anJ human rd,111011, .hpcct, nf th< w,>rl "tualtnn anJ ,upcn N•r· 
,uborJm,1te 1nrerac11011 cmphasi:eJ ( PR: p-.;c HJ or pcn111"um) 
453 Governmental Budgerar) Admini,tr.1ti11n. 3 hrs. 
Study of Mga111:ar1on, aJmmasrr:111011, .md Jcu>tmtahal11y 11) the 111.magemcnr nf puhltc tun,k 11 ,rh 
emphasis on the poltucnl decision making pr,>el'""' nf huJgct form11l.111nn, prc,cntation anJ cxl'Lll· 
non. (PR l'!:,C 3 Hor 1sernH,>1<>11) 
454 Administrathe Organi:ation and Behavior. 3 hrs. 
A study of the contnhu11om nf rh,· hd1,\\'H>ral ,uence, 1n the ,ntdy of organ,:an,,ns wtth ,m," ,m 
.:,uch conl.t:pb a, lcaJcr"'h1p, mott,·i:HHH1, powl'r cnntliu, organ1zatinn:-il dc,ign i1nd decision m,1k1n� 
460 Civil Right, and Libcrtic,. 3 hrs. 
The l:,a,1c ,uh,tant\\'t' and proccdur.11 clement, ot Amencnn con,11tut1nnal hbertaes and uval nght, 
with emph,h1, on ha,t<mc.11 Jewl.,pmcm •" mfluenced hy "x:1al and pohttcal force,. 
461 Urban Problem, and Public Policy. 3 hrs. 
Study of pol1q prohlcm, nf metrnpnl11an nrc,h 111 term, <>f ,tructures, alrema11ws, and outcomes. 
480-483 Selected Topics. 1-4; I -4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
To offer ,1 cour,e on '«>me ,pcctal topic wh1d1 ,, nor aJc,pinrely rreated m the regular course ,1fknng,. 
484 Constitutional Law. 3 hrs. 
lntmduc11on tn the pnnc1ple, of American cnn,m11t1Pnal l.1w and analysis of constitutional is,ucs, 
cmphasi:mg leading Supreme Court case,. (PR PSC 104) 
4g;.4gg Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
These numhcrs are re,cn·cd for 1utonal,, darel'te,I and mdepenJenr rcadmgs, J1recteJ and 111,kpt'll• 
Jent research, prohlcm rt'pon,. ere 
489 Seminar in Public Service. 3 hrs. 
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490 Public Service Internship. 6 hrs. 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Political Science. 2-4; 2-4; hrs. I, II. 
Open only to political science majors of outstanding ability. Both courses must be taken to receive 
credit. See Honors Courses. 
499 Capstone experience. 3 hrs. 
This course is designed to integrate political theory with politics by considering the relevance of 
political philosophy to contemporary political questions. Capsrone Experience must be completed in 























Careers in Psychology. 1 hr. 
Prepares students co be successful undergraduate Psychology ma1ors anti 111trcxluces pos.ible careers 
anti educational requirements. Does not count coward hours 111 maior re4uired for i:raJuat1on. (Graded 
CR/NC only) 
General Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Principles and methods in the scientific study of behavior. 
General Psychology -Honors. 3 hrs. 
For the superior student. (PR: ACT score of 26 or GPA of 3.2) 
Psychology of Adjustment. 3 hrs. 
Modes of personal and social adjustment; assessment and treatment 1echni4ue,. 
Elementary Behavioral Statistics. 3 hrs. 
Orientation co the philosophy of science; survey of mech,xls in behavior scuJy; elementary sratistics. 
(PR: MTH 121 or higher) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Social Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Social Jecenninants of individual behavior. (PR: PSY 20 I. Same as SOC 302) 
Child Development. 3 hrs. 
Psychological characteristics and personal anti social problems of devclnpmenrnl peri01.k ( PR: PSY 
201) 
Adult Development. 3 hrs. 
Study of the physiological, psychological, and social processes that occur with aging. (PR: PSY 20 I nr 
311) 
Experimental Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Methodology and research in psychology. (PR: PSY 22 3) 
Sensation and Perception. 3 hrs. 
Methodology and research in sen,ory anti perceptual processes. (PR: PSY 223) 
Human Sexual Behavior. 3 hrs. 
A psychological approach co the funct1nn111g, atticuJc,, variene, anti Jcvelopment of human sexual 
behavior. ( PR: PSY 20 I) 
Animal Behavior. 3 hrs. 
A comprehensive ,cuJy of the behavior of non-human an11nals. (PR: Nine hours of Psychology) 
Personality. 3 hrs. 
Personality structure, Jynam1cs anti Jcvclopmcm. (PR: PSY 201) 
Practicum in Child Psychology. 3 hr,. 
This course involves work anJ ,tt1Jy 111 a Jay care center, 111clud111g observac100 of cogn1m·e anti 
social Jewlnpment of chdJren. (GraJcJ CR/NC only; PR: PSY 311. 408) 
lntrcxluction to Professional Psychology. 3 hrs. 
This course surveys the appl,cauon ,,f psvchlllogv to human prohlcrns m cl1111cs, school,. con.,umer 
pattern,, environmental m,mcr,, the legal w,1cm, health psychology, cl1111cal neurop•ychology anti 
other,. (PR: PSY 201) 
Psychology of Aggression. } hrs. 
A mult1faceteJ stuJy nf aggressive hehav1or 111 human, anti other animals. (PR: PSY 201. 302) 
Advanced Social Psychology. 3 hrs 
AdvanccJ scuJy <)f ,elecreJ rnp,cs 1n social psychology. (PR: PSY 22 ), PSY 302 or consent of 1mtruc­
rnr) 
Applied Social Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Examinatlllll of 1he applicarion< of ,ocrnl psychological methnJ,, theories. principles anti re,earch 
findings t,, tht' ,111dersi:1nd111)! or snlurion nf ",c1al prohlem,. (PR: PSY 302) 
Psychometrics. 3 hrs. 
Mental test theory anti uppl,catium. (PR: PSY 223) 
Abnormal Psychology. 3 hrs. 
An overview nf the theories, assessment techniques, anJ treatment of mala,laptive hehavior. (PR: 
PSY 201) 
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4 16 Psychology of Learning. 3 hrs. 
Critical study of the major theories of learning and the related research. (PR: PSY 201, PSY 223) 
41 7 Intermediate Behavioral Statistics. 3 hrs. 
An inrennediare level presentation of descriptive anJ inferential sranstics as applied in beh,1v1<,ral 
research. (PR: PSY 201 and 223) 
418 Psychology of Personnel. 3 hrs. 
Psychological principles and methods applied to function, in personnel administration. (PR: PSY 
201) 
420 Introduction to Industrial • Organizational Psychology. 3 hrs. 
A systematic study of the application of psychological methods and pnnc1ples in bus1ne,;s and 1nJ11s­
try. Emphasis is on research methods, morivation, training. leadership, personnel selection, empl11yee 
safety, and joh sansfamon. ( PR: PSY 20 I) 
426 Cross Cultural Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Ernie and etic cultural concepts are considered from an American (subculrural) and internatl(lnal 
perspective. Cultural influences on healing. health and service are covered. 
427 Computer Applications in Psychology. 3 hrs. 
An introduction to computer applications in psychology, emphasizing data collection , management, 
organization, analysis and reportmg. (PR: PSY 201. 223; CSD 1 01) 
433 Current Models of Psychotherapy. 3 hrs. 
Introduction of theoretical models and related therapeutic strategies which influence the pracucc of 
modern psychotherapy. ( PR: PSY 20 I ) 
440 Physiological Psychology. 3 hrs. 
The relationships between physiological functions and biochemical processes and behavi,>r. (PR: 
PSY 201) 
456-457 Research in Psychology. 3; 3 hrs. 
Laboratory courses co give advanced students experience in conducting psychological research. 
Capstone experience. (PR: Permi.sion of instructor) 
460 History and Systems of Psychology. 3 hrs. 
An examination of the historical and philosophical antecedents of contemporary psychology. Capstone 
experience (PR: Twelve hours of Psychology) 
470 Practicum in Industrial -Organizational Psycholo1,,y. 3 hrs. 
The course will offer students applied observational/research experience tn Personnel/Human Re­
source Departments under the supervision of professionals within the fields of lndusrrial-Organiza· 
nonal Psychology and Human Resources. Capstone experience. (PR: Either PSY 418 or 420; Major 
in Psychology; permi,s1on of instructor. 
4 71 Practicum in Clinical Psychology. 3 hrs. 
Students work 6 hours per week in a local clin1cal setting where they have the opportunity to uhsen·e 
individual and group rherapy, psychological rest mg, staff meetings, ere. Cap,tone experience. ( PR: 12 
hours of PSY including 408 and permission ofinstructor) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
A course or seminar on some aspect of Psychology not otherwise treated in regular course uffennp 
(PR: Perm1ss1on of instructor and department chairperson) 
495H-496H Readings for Honors. 2-4 hrs. each. 
Open only rn studenrs of outstanding ah,lity. Sec Honors Courses. 
499 Psychology Capstone Seminar. 3 hrs. 
A capstone course which integrates re,earch method;, critical analysis, and problem solving applied 
to psychological quesnons anJ issues . (PR: PSY 223 and 323; 2.0 GPA 10 PSY and overall; Senior 
standing in PSY) 
RELIGIOUS STUDIES (RST) 
The Jepartmenr pamc,pates 111 the undergraduate Basic Humanities program. Students who wish ro develop a 
major concentration in Religious Studies may consult a member of the departmental faculty. Srudenc.,, are encour· 
agt'd to explore the possibilities of a dual major. 
205 lntroduction to Religion in the Modern World. 3 hrs. I or II. 
A correlation of religion with the different areas of life: natural sciences, humanities, social sciences, 
philosophy, ethics, education. Also an 1ntroduct1on to world religions. 
250 Orientation in Humanities. 3 hrs. I. 
An mterd1:,e1plmary course to introduce students to the elements of a humanistic educaunn. (Same 
a,; Classical Studies I SO and Philosophy I SO; PR or CR: ENG IOI) Egypt, Canaan, and the Helleni,­
nc world 
280-283 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Research adaptahle to the needs of rhe 111d1v1dual student. 
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300 The Nature of Religion. 3 hrs. 
An analysis of the nature of religiou, personalities, institutions, literature, philosophies, experiences, 
and education. 
303 World of Islam. 3 hrs. 
An exammation of the global cultures of Islam with particular focus upon the origin anti develop­
ment of the religion which hinds them rogethcr. 
304 The Teachings of Jesus. 3 hrs. I, IJ. 
An analysis of early Christian wmmg and a systematic study of the message of the historical Jesus that 
stands behind 1t. 
305 Early Christianity. 3 hrs. 
Traces the background, birth, and development of Christian I hought from Paul through Augustine. 
3 10 The Hebrew Prophets. 3 hrs. I or II. 
The rise of the office of prophet and the contribution, of prophecy to religion. 
320 Literature of the Old Testament. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Traces the origms, growth, and developmem of the literature of the Hebrew people to the Greek 
perio<l. Includes an intro<luction tu and application of mo<lem tools of biblical study. 
32 1 The Protestant Faith. 3 hrs. 
An exammation of the distmct1vc h1stoncal and theological features of the Protestant movement in 
Western Christendom, with special attention to the dist111ct1ve beliefs and practices of contemporary 
American Jenorninatiom. 
322 T he Catholic World. 3 hrs. 
An exploration of the ongin and development of the Catholic World in all of its mulnple expres­
sion,: theology, politics, liturgy, and the arts. 
323 Religion in America. 3 hrs. I, II. 
The rise and development of rel1g1ous thmk111g 111 America. (Sarne a, History 3Z3) 
324 T he Jtewish Way of Life. 3 hrs. 
An exploration of the di,t111ctive felltures of the heritage of modem Judaism. An integrated approach 
to the study of Jewish rd1gious practice,, teachmg,. literature, and conmbunons to contemporary 
life. 
325 Literature of the New Testament. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Traces the ong111s, growth, and development of the literature of the early Chmt1an church. Includes 
an introduction ro and applicanon of modern tools of biblical study. 
350 Basic Humanities. 3 hrs. II. 
A structured 111terd1se1phnary ,tudy offered l:,y the departments of Classical Studies. Philosophy and 
Religious Studies in the foundations of Western thought: 1t, myth, hterawre, religion. philo,ophy. 
art. (Sarne as Classical Studies 350 and Philosophy 350) 
3 5 1 Classics of Religious Literature. 3 hrs. 
A contextual analysis ,if selected popular rchg1ou, classics, e.g., Foxe's Book of Martyrs, Bunyan•, 
Pilgrim\ Progress, St. Augustine's Confessions. Bhagava<l-G1ta, and the like. 
419 Religious Thought in the Western World. 3 hrs. 
An analysi, of the major schools of relig1ou< thought as they haw developed 111 the West. 
4 50 Sociology of Religion. 3 hrs. 
An uwesnganon into religion a, a social phenomenon. (Same as Sociology 450) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; I -4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
49;H-496H Readings for Honors in Religious Studies. 4; 4 hrs. 
Open to students with perrnbsllln of the department chairman. Sec Honm< Cour,e,. 
499 Humanities Seminar. 3 hrs. 
Designed for maiors as the culminating 1nterdbciplinary study in the Basic Humamtie< program. 
(Same as Classical Studies 499 and Philosophy 499) 





Learning to Drive. CR/NC. I hr. 
An introduction to 1raffic safe1y: emphasis is pl.iced on the fundamentals ni dnv1ng, pede,man and 
cycle ,afety. Z lal:,. per week. (Lal:, fee non-drivers only) 
lntro<luction to Safety Education. 3 hrs. IJ, S. 
Thi: child accident problem: hasic cour,es, type,, and areas ,if ,1cudenr,; hnmc, f,1rm, rccfl'atiun. 
,chool and vacation �ccidenh; safe practices, cnntrol and prevention in rhc school and the general 
cnvuonm("nt. 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Industrial Fire Prevention. 3 hrs. 
f\n introJuctory cnur,c 1ha1 explore, th" relar1on,h1p between engineering and iirc prevention. Top­
ics 1ncludc: sprinkler system,. water ,upplie,. l-,eha,·,or of fire and matcn,,ls. ftre protec11on, ext111-
gubher, nnJ other �y .... tem�. 























Safety and Industrial Technology I. 3 hrs. 
Industrial processes, graphics, materials, and dynamics, instrumentation, and design factor. uwol\',ng 
safety. (PR: SED 235) 
Safety and Industrial Technology II. 3 hrs. 
Cont1nua1ion ofSED 372 with focus on general mduscrial manufacturing complex. (PR: SED 372) 
Construction Safety I. 3 hrs. 
B,is1c construcrion site safety focus on site preparatton, planning, and in;pecuon for safe oper.111on<. 
(PR: SEO 372) 
Con&truction Safety II. 3 hrs. 
O.mtmuation of SED 375 with focus on system safety techniques applied to thecomtruction md11,1ry. 
(PR: SEDJ75) 
Safety Evaluation and Measurement. 3 hrs. 
MethoJolog1e, of safety performance and evaluation for accident pred,ctton and control. 
Traffic Safety and Driver Education. 3 hrs. 
An introductory course m the teaching of safety and driver cducar1on, mcluJmg technique, uf d,t'-· 
room and behmd-the-wheel msrruetton. 2 lec-2 lab. (PR: SED 235, ah,lity to drive an automohilc, 
and possession of a valid driver's license} 
Traffic Law and Enforcement. 3 hrs. II, S. 
A course designed to study and evaluate the \'arieJ and complex system of laws i:nvcmmg the u>ntrol 
of all fom1> of traffic and the mfluences and re,pon<ih1l111e, of traffic law enforcement in prescnt-,1.,v 
soc,ery. 
Problems and Practices in Traffic Safety and Driver Education. 3 hrs. 
A survey course des1gneJ for super.·1,<lr, of traffic accident prevenuon programs. Examines anJ cv,1l u­
ates problem,, amtude,, ph,losoph,e,, acm·mes and adm1111>trat1vc pracnce, ,n school. city anJ ,t,ltc 
traffic safety programs. Supplement> has,c teacher tram mg courses 111 traffic safety. ( PR: SEO 2 l'i} 
Teaching Driver Education to the Handicapped. 3 hrs.
A survey of Jriver education for the handicapped, mcludmg physical, mental and social a,pett,. The 
course ,s recommended for student, preparing to reach dmer education or other rel,tted ,akt\ ,uf,. 
iects. 
Teaching Driving: Range, Multimedia, Simulation. 3 hrs. 
A basic cour,e of study designed to provide the student with 111<1ght mto the technology of r,mce. 
multimedia and >1mulat1on mstrucuon through hands-on and pracucal learnmg experience,. 
Traffic Engineering. 3 hrs. 
Concerned with rraffic and pedesman flow, channel,zauon, light coord111a11on. 111tersect1on control, 
and devices related to safe, conven1e111 and economical tran,portauon of persons and goods. 
Occupational Safety and Health Management. 3 hrs. 
Emphasis ts placed on pnnc,ples, fau,, and methodolob'Y rather than on mc1dental detail concemmg 
safety management. (PR: SED 497) 
Industrial Environmental Protection. 3 hrs. 
Environmental protecuon a, relateJ to mdusmal ,emng,. A,r/water quality, n01,e and chemical p,.,1-
lurion and hazardous matenal control.(PR: Cl IM 211 required} 
Accident Investigation/Reconstruction. 3 hrs. 
An introducwry course in traffic accident inve,tigation designed to g,ve insight into the recogmt,nn 
and collection of evidence, collectmg and recording data and reconstrucung the accident ba,ed on 
the facts. 
Systems Safety. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to and application of rnnceprs and method, of ,ystem safety techniques. (PR: PSY 223) 
Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Student> w1rh specialtzawm 111 safety cducauon only, with permission of department chairman. 
Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
Occupational Hazard Control. 3 hrs.
A study of the huest mdu,mal safcry 111fnrm.,uon wh,ch w1ll ass1st the ;cudent in designing a program 
to reduce or clunmate all mc,dcn" wh1<.h downgrade the �ystem. 
Safety Internship. 3 hrs. 
SupervISCd experience on rhc inh ,11e. (Pemll"-'"'° of Instructor) 
Workshop. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Worbhop m selected area, of occupauonal safery and he;1lth. 
Occupational Safety and Health Programs. 3 hrs.
Safety funcrum, 111 1ndw,try. Pnnuple, of organizauon and application of safety program�. Preven· 
uon, correu,on and control metho,h are outlined and evaluated. 
Occupational afety and Health 1-ej,,js)ation. 3 hrs.
A survey of the lcg1Sl,1t 1on that ha, affected the safety movement with special emphasis on the 1970 
Occupammal s�fcry ,tnd Health Ac1. 
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499 Organization, Administration and Supervision of Safety Programs. 3 hrs. 
A s1uJy of safety programs a1 1he ,tate anJ local level, including the aJmin,strative, ins1ruc11onal, 
,inJ prn1ec11\'C aspects of a comprehensive safety program in schools, occupa11oru, home and public 
SCIENCE EDUCATIO 
LiS1cd under Teacher Educa11on 
SOCIAL STUDIE (SO ) 
207 Problems of a Multicultural Society. 3 hrs. I, II, 
An intcrd1sc1plinary analym of 1he mulnculiural n.irurc nf American ><lCICt:)' and lls problems, w11h 
emphasis on the problems of minont:)· groups. 
208 Social Problems in a Global Context. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
An interdisciplinary analysis of 1he growth of global intt'rJependcncc anJ the nature of maior global 
problems. 
404 Senior Seminar. 3 hrs. I or II. 
A capstone course Jes1gned for those preparing to reach social ,ruJie, 111 the midJle school and the 
high school. (PR: Admission to teacher eJucaru>n; CR: An eJuc,1111m.1I method, course) 
SOCIAL WORK (SWK) 
(The Bachelor of Social Work program 1> housed in the Sch,,ol of McJ,cmd 
203 ln1roduc1ion to the Field of Social Work. 3 hrs. 
Introduction 10 the field of social work. 
250 Volunteerism and Social Work. I hr. 
Examinanon of social issues, social ac11v1>m, c1v1c respom1hil1ry, value,, h1<1oncal per,pccnves, and 
strategies for social change with 40 hour community service component. 
280-283 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Selected topics not covered 111 regubr course offerings. (PR: Maiors only) 
307 Child Welfare. 3 hrs. 
Examinanon of ch1lJ welfare issue;,, ,erv1u,:,, and 111tcrvcnt1nns. (PR: SWK 203, or perm1ss1on of 
instructor) 
310 Human Behavior and Social Environment I. 3 hrs. 
lntegranon of biological, psychological, ,oc,al and culrural a;,pects of rhc individual's growth and 
de\'elopment from prendtal penud through adolescence including the impact rhe social environment 
has on the inJ1v1dual. (PR: BSC 105, SOC 200, PSY 201, SWK 203, ENG 101, ENG 102 or permis­
,um of instructor. CR: SWK 320,330, 340, or permission of instructor) 
3 I 2 Human Behavior and the Social Environment I I. 3 hrs. 
lmegrauon of b1olog1cal, psychological, socrnl and cultural aspects uf the ind1\'1dual's growth and 
development from early through later adulthood including 1mpac1 of social environment on the indi­
vidual. Organt::,mo,ul thCOt:)' indud"d. (PR: BSC 105, SOC 200, PSY 201, SWK 203,310,320,330, 
340, or permission from mstructor; CR: SWK 322, 332, 370, or pcmrnsion from instructor) 
320 ocial Work Practice I. 4 hrs. 
Generalist Social Work Practice with popula11oru anJ ins11tut1om of Appalachia. Professional devel­
opment, informa11on gathering, and as;,e ;,menr across ,•anous me sys1cms (PR: SWK 203 or permis­
s,on of instruuor. CR: SWK 310, 3 JO, 340 or penn1ss1on of ,rurructor) For Social Work majors only. 
322 Social Work Parctice II. 4 hrs. 
Generali;,t 5.x:,al Work Prau,ce w11h popul,11,ons and 11l!>t1tu11oru of Appalachia. Planning, inter• 
ven11on evaluauon and rerminauon ,,ems.< vanou;, s,ze systems. (PR: SWK 203. 310,320,330, 340 or 
permission u( 1nstrucwr. CR:. WK 3 I 2, 3 JZ, 370 or pernrns,on of instructor) For Social Work maiors 
onli·-
330 Social Welfare Issues in Appalachia. 3 hrs. 
The Jcvelupmenr of Social Welfare as a ,ontmuing in,11tu11on. Rural poverty and other critical 
sou,11 l'Sucs in Appal,1ch1a. (PR: ECN 250, PSC 202, SWK 203. or permrss,on of mstruc1or. CR: 
SWK 310, 320, 340, or perm,,sinn of 1rutructor) 
332 Social Welfare Policy and Legislation. 3 hrs. 
Policy formulauon, 11nplemcntat1on and analysis. Examinanon and crmcal analys1S of social welfare 
polic,e,, leg1slMion, anJ aJm11mtrar1on. (PR: ECN 250, PSC 202, SWK 203, SWK 330, SWK 340 or 
perm1ssum of 1mtructor. CR: SWK 312. 322, 370 or perm1ss1on of instructor) 
340 Social Work Research. 3 hrs. 
lntroduu,on to S,x,al Work Research with preparation for evaluation of generalist practice. (PR: 
SWK 203 MTI I 121 or abow excluding 400 and 401 or permission of instructor. CR: SWK 310,320, 
330) 
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3 70 Practicum I. 3 hrs. CR/NC 
Superv1scJ field experience m a social agency or or organization for minimum of 100 clock hours. 
Regular conferences with instructor anJ weekly ,emmaro. (PR: SWK 203,310,320, 340. CR: SWK 
312, 322. 332) 
473 Practicum II. 12 hrs. CR/NC 
SuperviseJ field experience m a  social agency or organi:auon for mmunum of 400 clock hmir,. Regu­
lar conferences with instrucl<'lr and weekly seminars. (PR: SWK 203, 310, 312, 320, 322, 330. 132, 
340, 370) 
475 Social Work Capstone Seminar. 3 hr.. 
A capstone course intcgratmg course work and field work as preparation for beginning levd of gena­
,ilist Social Work practice. (PR: SWK 203, 310, 312, 320, 322, 330, 332,340,370,473, \\nt111� 
requirement,). Thi, course" taken the last regular ,eme,tcr 1->efore graduat1<1n. 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. Study of topic, of 1merest nnt covered m regularly scheduled
classes. (PR: Senior majors only) 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. lndiv1dual study of topic, not offered in regularly ,chcJ­
uleJ courses. Ad,·,uKe perm1<>1on requm,d. (PR: Senior maiors only) 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Social Work. 2-4; 2-4 hrs. 
Open only to social work maiors of outstanding ability. See Honors Cour,es. 
SOCIOLOGY (SOC) 
I 08 Marriage Relations. 3 hrs. 
A functional course 111 the personal. sncrnl, and cultural factor, involved in courtship anJ marna�c. 
200 Introductory Sociology. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to the srudy of human society. 
200H Introductory Sociology, Honors. 3 hrs. 
lntroducnon to sociology for the superior sruden1. (PR: AC"T score, of 26+ or a GPA of 3.2) 
280-283 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs.
Selected rop1cs not wvered in regular wurse offerings. ( PR: SOC 200) 
297-298 Instructional Television Course. 1-4 hrs. 
A course baseJ upon an lnstrucrtonal Tdevis,un Senes broadcast by public television. The studt·n1 " 
re,ponsihle for viewing the scrie, on the air and sarisfymg all course requirements announce,! hy dw 
Jepamnent. 
300 Social Organization. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of sociological conceptual systems and theories. (PR: SOC 200) 
3 IO Individual and Society. 3 hrs. 
Study of soc1olng1c'1l pcrspecm•es on social mteracrion and the relartonsh1p 1:-ctween the 111,liu,lu.11 
and society. (PR: SOC 200 ) 
311 Deviance and Social Control. 3 hrs. 
Study of thL• hasic concepts ,md theoric, regarJmg deviant heha\'lor and the mech,m1'ms nt '<K1,1I 
control. (PR: SOC 200) 
313 Contemporary Social Issues and Problems. 3 hrs. 
Analy,1s of current ,ocial issues and problems from a variety of soc10logical pcrspecnvc,. Issue, an,1 
problems will vary from semester to semester. (PR: SOC 200) 
330 Sociology of Community Health. 3 hrs, 
An investigation of tho, e social 111st1tlltll>1b anJ environmental, ,oual, and personal factor, ,n tht' 
community to mamtam health and provide support m dine« as rdateJ to ,.oc1al theory. (PR: �()C 
200) 
342 American Society. 3 hrs. 
Snciolog1cal analy>1s of the h.h1c ,ocial and cultur,11 features of contemporary American 'llCICt\. (PR: 
soc 200) 
344 Social Research I. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to systemanc soc"il research metlm.lolug1. (PR: SOC 100) 
345 Social Statistics I. 3 hrs. 
lmroJucnon to st,1t1stical analy", of S<>eial data. 
360 Sociological Perspectives. 3 hrs. 
lnrroduc11on to the Jommanl 1heurc11cal per,pecnvcs m ,ouulo)!\' exam mm)! the as,umpnon, ,1bo111 
human nature, ,ociety am.I ,.,c,ology that commute each thcoreucal trJd1rtnn. (PR: S<)C 200) 
3 7 5 Social Stratification. 3 hrs. 
lntroJuct11>n 10 the analysh nf structured ,uc,al 1ncq11al1ty \I 1th cmrha,1, on rhc d1men,1on, 11t ""'·1.11 
d,1s,, race ,mJ gender (PR: SOC 200) 
401 Population and Human Ecolol(y, 3 hrs. 
The cour� fi.x:u,;;c,;; on. populatwn anJ 1t"' rcl,1t ion t<.1 ch�rnctt.•ri.,tlL=" tlf cnvin.mment. Spcc1fically, 11 1� 
Jc,1gned to dhcU" the mterau11m of 1x1pul.mnn pn><.e>'c, ,111,I rc,our,,•,. (PR: SOC 200) 
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403 Social Research Il. 3 hrs. 
Intermediate social research methodology with emphasis on research design. (PR: SOC 344 and 345, 
or departmental permission) 
408 The Family. 3 hrs. 
Theoretical analysis of the family as a primary social institution. (PR: SOC 200) 
413 Social Movements and Social Change. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of large-scale social change, including intentional social movements and revolutions. (PR: 
soc 200) 
420 Criminology. 3 hrs. 
An overview of sociological criminology, including an exammati"n of explanations of criminal be­
havior, types of criminal activity, and an analysis of the criminal justice system. (PR: SOC 200 and 
31 l or permission) 
421 Sociological Theory. 3 hrs. 
Examination of the emergence and development of theoretical orientations in Sociology ( PR: SOC 
200) 
423 Social Class, Power and Conflict. 3 hrs. 
Theoretical analysis of economic and political inequality and the role of social conflict in the process 
of large-scale social organization. (PR: SOC 200) 
425 Race and Ethnicity. 3 hrs. 
Diverse theoretical approaches to the meaning of race and ethnicity and the character of racial/ 
ethnic relations, with substantive focus primarily on the U.S. (PR: SOC 200) 
428 Medical Sociology. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of the social organization of medicine and related health delivery services. (PR: SOC 200) 
432 Sociology of Appalachia. 3 hrs. 
Study of the economics. politics, and social relations of Appalachia, including contemporary debate, 
over development in the region. (PR: SOC 200) 
433 Industrial Sociology. 3 hrs. 
Study of the organi:ation and structure of the work place as a ,ocial system; the meaning and organi­
zation of work; managerial functions; managemenr-labor relations; anJ human relations in industry. 
(PR: SOC 200) 
435 Juvenile Delinquency. 3 hrs. 
A sociological analysis of juvenile cnmc, including a review of the origins of juvenile delinquency, an 
evaluation of causal theories, and an overview of the juvenile justice system. (PR: SOC 200, SOC 
311 or permission) 
440 Introduction to the Sociology of Aging. 3 hrs. 
An inrroduction to the social processes and consequences of growing older for both the individual 
,rnd ,ociety. (PR: SOC 200) 
442 Urban Sociology. 3 hrs. 
The sociology of urban and metropolitan communities. (PR: SOC 200) 
443 Evaluation Research. 3 hrs. 
Analysis and application of theories and methods for assessing the outcomes of applied organizational 
service;, and programs to affect change 111 people and/or social condinons. (PR: SOC 200) 
445 Social Statistics II. 3 hrs. 
Intermediate lewl swnstical analy,b, including analysb of vanancc and covariance. 2 lec-2 lah. (PR: 
SOC 345 or departmental permission) 
450 Sociology of Religion. 3 hrs. 
Sociological analysis of religion as a ,ocial instirution. (PR: SOC 200. Same a, Religious Studie, 450) 
452 Sociology of Death and Dying. 3 hrs. 
Study of death and dying as a ,oc1crnl and cultural phenomenon. Explore, how institutiom w1th1n our 
sodety deal with death. (PR: SOC 200) 
45 5 Sociology of Sex and Gender. 3 hrs. 
Analysi, nf social differentiation and inequality hy gender, with a focu, on the comcmpm.1ry U.S. 
( PR: SOC 200) 
464 Complex Organizations. 3 hrs. 
i\nalysi-., nf complex orgaru:i.Hinn .. .., with :-ipecial ,1tte1Hion given to hureaucnitic nrgani:arion. (PR: 
soc 200) 
4 70-4 7 I Field Experience in Applied Sociology. 3; 3 hrs. 
Supervised fie kl work in puhl1c or private agencies afford mg studeni- an npportunny tn apply ,ocio­
lngical knowk·dge and ,kills in addressing practical prnblcms. (PR: SOC 200) 
4 7 5 Senior Seminar. 3 hrs. 
A capstone cour�e drawint! ldg:ethi:r the m�jur areac;;; of :-.ociolugy tll form rm integrated picture of the 
fidd. Capsrone cxpcrit'nce. (PR: (�r:iduming ,cninr in sociology) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; J-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Study of topics of inrere,t not co\'ere,l 111 regularly ,cheduled cour,e�. (PR: Permission) 
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485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
lnJ1vidual scuJy of topic, not offered m regularly scheduled courses. AJvancc permission re4turl'd. 
(PR: Perm1<sion) 
495H-496H Re.iding, for Honors in Sociology. Z-4; Z-4 hrs. I, II. 
Open only to sociology maJors of outstanJmg ah1l11y. Sec Honor, Course,. 
497-498 Instructional Television Course. 1-4 hrs.
A course l,ased upon an ln.truct1onal Telen,1on Senes broaJcast hy puhhc 1clev1s1nn. The ,1Udl'nt 1, 
rl',pons1hle fur v1ewmg the ..erie;, on the air and ;,au,fymg all cnur,c rl'4t11rl'ment, annnunct•d hy th,· 
department. 
SPANISH (SPN) 
101-lOZ Elementary Spanish. 3; 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Pronunc1auon, conversation, reading, anJ composition with emphasis on aural/oral Jevdupmcnt 
(PR for IN: Spant,h IOI or one unit ofh1gh school Spanl'h or departmental exammation) 
161 R-16ZR Elementary Spanish Reading Approach. 3; 3 hrs. I, II. 
Empha,1, un rapid development of reaJing and comprehcn.ion skill, through the recngn111on ot p.11 
tern, l,ascJ on the ,Kt of reading Span1,h itself anJ mtens1vc wnrJ ;tuJy. T.1ught in English. N,H ,,pen 
to ma1ors. (PR tm 162R: SPN l 61R) 
ZO) Intermediate Spanish. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Cuntmu.mnn un the 1ntermed1atc level of rhe baste language skills: pronunctatton, conn•r,auon, 
reaJmg, ,mJ compom1on with empha,1;, un aural/oral Jevelopmem. (PR fur 201: SPN 102 or two 
unit> uf high school Span1,h or departmental examination) 
204 Intermediate Spanish. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Ocvdopmcnr of practical convem111onal skills, reaJing for comprehension, and J1recteJ rnml'<"I 
mms. (PR for 204: SPN 203 ur three or four unit> uf high school Spanish or Jeparttnental cxam,1 1 
unn) 
Z40 panish ociety and Life. 3 hrs. I or II. 
Study of ,elected topics rcl,1t111g to culture anJ life 111 the Spanish-srcaking counmes. Lecture,, re.1,I 
mg,, and J1scu,s1<lth 111 English. No prerc4u1s1te. 
Z63R Intermediate Spanish Reading Approach. 3 hrs. [. 
Emphm,i, on rnptd development of re,,Jmg ,kills m maga:me,, new,paper,, anJ Journal-. Jccumpa 
n1eJ by review of ,erh sy,tcms .rnd aJvanced grammattcal pr111c1ples. Nm open to maior... (PR. tnr 
263R: SPN 162R) 
Z64R Intermediate Spanish Reading Approach. 3 hrs. II. 
Emphasis on reaJmg for cnmprehem1on 111 short ,tones, penod,cab, anJ technical Journals accord mg 
tu student mteres1. Not open to maiors. (PR !or 264R: SPN 263R) 
Z80-283 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: SPN 204) 
310-311 Advanced Conversation. ); 3 hrs. I, II. 
Conversat1011 and J1scoursc, 111 Spani,h on selected tnr1c,. C'.our-.e, cnnducteJ 111 Spanish. ( PR for 
en her JI O or 311: SPN Z04) 
314 Studies in Language Laboratory Technique,. 3 hrs. II. 
Trainmg 111 the u,e of lah.,rawi,• e4u1pment Clmtcal pract 1cc 111 the u-.e of lah.,ratoi, fac1ht1es. 2 hnur 
lah to be arranged. Open to eJuotton maior, onl). (PR: SPN 204) 
3 15 Advanced Grammar and Composition I. 3 hrs. 
A detaileJ analy,1, of Span1,h '\ nt,IX an,I sh.1Je, .,f meaning, with the wn11ng of ungmal compost· 
nons m Spanish to perleu the ,111Jen1\ own srylc. (PR: SPN 204) 
316 Advanced Grammar and Composition II. 3 hrs. 
A detailed analy,1, ul Sp,rn1,h ,1nt,1x anJ ,h,,Je, of mcanmg, "nh the wrmng of ungmal compo,1• 
!tons tn Span1Sh w perfeu the student'> own ,ryle. (PR: SPN 204) 
318 Survey of Spanish-American Literature. 3 hrs. 
ReaJings from repre.enrat1,•e Sp,1n1,h-Amcncan ,1u1hor,, wnh reports and das, J1scu»1om; from rhc 
Colonial pcnoJ to the prc;,enr. (PR: SPN 204) 
319 Survey of Spanish Peninsular Literature. 3 hr,. 
ReaJmg, from representative Sp,m1,h <1uthor, w11h report, anJ d,"' d1;,cu,;1ons; from El C,J to the 
present. (PR: SPN 204) 
3Z I T he Spanish Short Story. 3 hrs. 
A ,cuJy of the short ,tory form, from the medieval talc, to the prc,cnt, through reaJm_g,, leuurc, anJ 
reports on .elected ,1uthors. (PR: SPN 204) 
40Z Contemporary Latin American Prose Fiction. 3 hrs. 
ReaJmg,. lectures, d,scussmns, and report, 1n Sp,1nish on tlw maior !tgurc, m contemporary Spam,h 
American prose. (PR: SPN 204) 
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403 Twentieth Century Spanish Drama. 3 hrs. 
A survey of the developments in the Spanish Theatre dealing essentially with the readings anJ ana­
lyrical srudy of the most representative works of leading dramatists Juring the Twentieth Century. 
Spanish focus will be devoted co the Theatre of Paradox anJ Social Protest, TI,earre of Ahsurd. 
Theatre of Evasion and Underground drama. (PR: SPN 3 I 9) 
405 Latin American Civilization. 3 hrs. I. 
A study of rhe civilization of the Latin-American countries and their contributions to world culture. 
Lectures, discussions and reports. This course is taught strictly in Spanish. (PR: SPN 204) 
406 Hispanic Civilization. 3 hrs. ll. 
A study of rhe civilization of Spain and its contributions to world culture. Lectures, discussion,;, and 
reporrs. This course is conJucteJ strictly in Spanish. Capstone experience. (PR: SPN 204) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. I, II. 
Independent research for qualified students who are intcresteJ beyond the other courses in the cata• 
log. ( PR: SPN 204 and permission of instructor) 
485-488 Independent Study. l-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
(PR: SPN 204 and permission of instructor) 
495H-496H Readings for Honors in Spanish. 4; 4 hrs. l, II. 
Open only to outstanJing majors. See Honors Courses. 
THEATRE (THE) 
IO I Introduction to Theatre. 3 hrs. 
FunJamemab of theatre arts. 
I 12 Theatre Appreciation. 3 hrs. I, II, S. 
Development of an appreciation and an unJer,tanding of theatre as a fine art. For non-theatre ma-
J011>. 
150 Introduction to Technical Theatre. 2 hrs. 
Introduction to scene Jcs1b,n, lighting, set construction, and other aspects of technical production. 
150 and I 5 I should be taken concurrently. 152 should be taken the following semester. 
151-152 Introduction to Technical Theatre Laboratory. l; l hr. 
Practical experience in builJing, painting, dressing, and lighting scenery. Work in conjunction with 
Marshall Umver,ity TI,eatre productions. 
220 Stage Movement. 3 hrs. 
Exercise;. fur flex1b1hty anJ control; stage terms and techniques; pantomime; improvisation; manners 
and Jances from major theatrical periods; and acting scenes with usual movement. 
221 Stage Voice and Dialects. 3 hrs. 
Vocal tcchnu.iues for the acror, including the study of dialects 
222 Acting Ill: Scene Study. 3 hrs. 
Development of skill 1hrough exercises and analytical study of scenes. (PR: THE 220 and 221 or 
pennission of instructor) 
225 Creative Dramatics. 3 hrs. 
Methods and techniques of creation of informal drama for all ages. 
230 Auditioning Techniques. 3 hrs. 
Techniques of auditioning fur stage plays and musicals. (PR: THE 222) 
250 Introduction to Costuming. 3 hrs. 
The history, design, anJ construction of theamcal co;cumes. 
255 Stage Makeup. 2 hrs. 
The application of script analy,i, to Jetermme appropriate straight, corrective, aged, and/or character 
makeup designs. Practical knowledge of anatomical sm1cture, drawing, pancake, latex prosthetics 
and facial hair are utilized. (PR: THE I SO) 
260 Theatrical Drafting and Rendering. 3 hrs. 
The application of drafting and rendering conventions utilized in the planning and execution of 
theatrical proJuctions. Mechanical drawing, computer a-.,i,red drawing, freehand sketching and color 
application techniques will be employeJ. (PR: ART 214 or 2 I 7, THE ISO, 151) 
261 Stage Decor. 3 hrs. 
A historical view of perioJ style, furniture, accessories and motifs as they relate to interior decoration 
and architecture. Stuclent renderings of JucumenrcJ research will constitute portfolio for subsequent 
design and application,. 
270 Theatre Practicum. 1 hr. 
Acting, d1rec1 1ng, or techmcal work in Marshall Umversity Theatre productions. Register only with 
permission of instructor. Open ro all students. May he repeated for a total of four hours. 
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310 Theatre Management. 3 hrs. 
Theoric, anJ practices 111 perform111g arcs management. An t'xplorauon of fiscal anJ phy,ical man­
agement tcchn14uc,, mcluding budgeting. box office procedur.,,, promotton, and sraffmg. (PR: THE 
101,150,151) 
320 Actini: Styles. 3 hrs. 
lntcrprernrinn of role, from classtcal, romantic, neoclassical, and mnJem rl,1y,. (PR: Tl IE 222) 
322 Advanced Stage Dialects and Accents. 3 hrs. I. 
StuJy anJ prac11ce of d1alecrs and accents that arc commonly uscJ m acting play,. ( PR: THE 2 21) 
325 Readers Theatre. 3 hrs. 
Oral interpretation of dramatic text with emphasis on public performance. (PR: Tl IE 220,221) 
350 Stage Lighting I. 3 hrs. 
Play analyst,, proJuu1on concerts, elementary electricity, lighting in,trumcntation, color theory, 
intensity control, mech,111i�al and AuroCAD drawing, cueing, and design documcntatinn arc ur, 1 i:eJ 
for lighting prosccn111m de,igns. Stmlcnt light plots required. (PR: Tl IE 150, 151 and l 52) 
360 Scene Design I. 3 hrs. 
Practical application of aesthetic and technical principles of scene design fnr the prn,cen1um ,uge. 
Script analysis, proJuction concepts, architectural research, mechanical and autoCADdrnwing,, wh ite 
models, painter's elevatiom arc utili:cd. (PR: THE 150, 15! and 152) 
3 70 Theatre Practicum. I hr. 
Acting, directing, or technical work in Marshall University Theatre prnductton,. Regt>tt"r only w1rh 
permission of instructor. (PR: Open unly to Theatre Majors.) May be repeated fnr a total ol four 
hours. 
4 IO Playwriting. 3 hrs. 
Study of dramatic structure, charncrcri:a11on, dialogue, themes, sounds, ,111J ,peu,1cle, mcluJ,n� thc· 
writing of one-act plays. (PR: THE 1(\1 or perm1ss1on nf itmrucrnr) 
420 Acting for Musical Theatre. 3 hrs. 
Analysis of mw,tcal scnrt,. ,rudy of ,1x.>kt"n anJ musteal scenes, staging musical numhcr,, and prepa­
ration of auJitton m<1terial. (PR: Tl IE 222) 
421 Acting for the Camera. 3 hrs. 
Proiects in acting for the camera. Video rnping of ,elected acting exercises. (PR: THE 222) 
423 Stanislavski System Acting. 3 hrs. 
Study of the Stanblav,kt System of acting and using it in preparing and performing excerpt� from 
play,. (PR: THE 222) 
436 Children's Theatre. 3 hrs. 
Theory, direction, and staging of plays for children. 
43 7 Directing I. 3 hrs. 
Introduction to theories, principles, tcchntquc,, and history of directing. (PR: Tl IE 150, 151, 152 .111,l 
222) 
438 Directing II. 3 hrs. 
In-depth study of directorial apprnachcs. Analy," of contemporary movements and leaders ,n the 
field. Students must stage producltom a, p,trt nf cl,i,s requirement. (PR: THE 437) 
439 Directing for the Camera. 3 hrs. 
Projects in directing for the camera. Video t.ipmg of selected d1rect111g exercise,. (PR: Tl IE 4 3 7) 
440 Theatre History to 1660. 3 hrs. 
Survey oi man's acttvittes 111 the theatre from pnm1t1,·t, times to 1660. (PR: THE IOI orpermtssinn nf 
mstructor) 
441 Theatre History Since 1660. 3 hrs. 
Survey of man·s actt,·mes 111 the theatre from 1660 lll present. (PR: THE 101 or pem1ission of ,n,1 nic­
tnr) 
4 50 Stage Lighting II. 3 hrs. 
Advanced study 111 lighting design pnnctplc, urili:cd for non-proscenium stages and/or impress1oni,­
t1c productions will be emphasi:eJ. Combined vtsual, manual and computer generated documenta­
tion will compnse portfolio for final critique. (PR: Tl IE 350) 
460 Scene Design II. 3 hrs. 
Advanced work tn the process and style, of de,ign for the srage. Ahstraction, non-traditional matcn­
als and computer design utilization for various rhcmrc furn1, will provide portfolio documentation f,,r 
iinal criti4ue. (PR: THE 261,360) 
480 Special Topics in Theatre. I -4 hrs. 
mgram of study not normally covered in other u,ursn. Topic, vary from ,emester to semester. 
485-488 Independent Study. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Cour,e, taught hy tutorials; directed indcpen<lent readmg, or re,earch; problem reports. and other 
acrivnie, de,1gned to fill the needs of tndi\·1dual ,tudent,. (PR: Pennt»ton oi cha1nnan) 
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490 Theatre Internship. 1-4 hrs. 
Supcrv1>ed nff-campus contractual work-study arrangement with external agencie, or theatrical insti­
tur111ns. (PR: Pcrm 1>s1on of chairman) 
491-494 Theatre Workshop. 1-4; 1-4; 1-4; 1-4 hrs. 
Prncr,cal. pamc,patory cour,e, for advanced students and profes'1onak Experience in new technique,, 
theur1e,, ,,ml principles. (PR: Permission of instructor) 
49SH-496H Honors in Theatre. 1-3; 1-3 hrs. 
Reading, (or h,mnrs in theatre. (PR: Pennission of chair) 
499 Senior Capstone Project. 3 hrs. 
The capstone pmjCCt serves to demonstrate the student's proficiency rn the maior field of study. It 1s 
the culmim1t1on uf cour,cwork in the concentration (performance, dirccnng, de,1gn, playwmmg, 
,rage management. etc.) ( PR: permission of instructor) 
UNIVERSITY HONORS (HON) 
Honors Seminar Suh,mut 1on fur ,, l'lt!p,mment Major Requirement or a College Ccncrnl Educaunn Require­
ment. Sul-,titution of an I lnnor, ,cmmar fur a department major requirement or a college i-:ener,,I t>ducanon 
requirement should b<! reque,t.-,1 hcfmc the course begin,, or no later th.1n the complcuon of the course. No ,uch 
request w,11 he honored Junng the senmd semester of the senior year. See the Executive Director, CAE (Old 
Main 230). for msrructions and necessary forms. 
101 Introduction to Honors. I hr. I. 
Student, meet their peers, learn Jhnut the Honors Program, and through i.nrnll group d1>cu»ion talk 
ahout college life and pl,m their academic future. Enriched section of New Student Seminar. (PR: 
ACT 26 and 3. 3 GPA) 
I SO Critical Issues. 4 hrs. II. 
Study and critical analysis of thought-provoking reading material. Examination of lng1c.1l rcasnnmg 
versus fallacious rensoning. Designed to prepare the student for cmical thinkrng in .;uhsequen1 honor, 
courses. (PR: 3.3 GPA) 
195-197 Interdisciplinary Honors. 4; 4; 4 hrs. 
( I 95, Science and the Ans; I 96, The American Experience; I 97, Ideas rn Socral Suence,). Thc<c 
courses arc suhject to pcno,hc changes in content. (PR: 3.3 GPA) 
294 Interdisciplinary Honors. 4 hrs. 
Ideas 111 Social Science. Tots course is subject to periodic changes in content. (PR: 3.3 UPA) 
295 Interdisciplinary Honors. 4 hrs. 
Ideas rn Natural Science. Th,s course IS subject to p,!rtodic changes 111 content. (PR: t l GPA) 
296 Interdisciplinary Honors. 4 hrs. 
Ideas in the Humanities. Th,- cour,e IS subject to periodic changes in content. (PR: l. l GPA) 
395-396 Interdisciplinary Honors. 4; 4 hrs. 
Open to distinguished sophomore, and upperclassmen of the undergraduate colleges and ,d,o,,I,. 
Course content vane, c,,ch seme,tcr. (PR: 3.3 C.,PA) 
480-483 Special Topics. 1-4 hrs. 
A study of special topics not listed under rnrrenr course offering,. (PR: 3.3 GPA) 
495H-496H Departmental Readings for Honors. 
See individual departmental ltstings. 
WOMEN'S STUDIES (WS) 
IOI Introduction to Women's Studies 





Seminar in Communications and Computer.. 5 hrs. 
Dc•vdopment of ,kills 111 oral commu11 1cat10n; knowledge nf the nature and impact of the ma,, media; 
ahil i ry to use the computer a� a tool nf n1mmun1cation anJ rc.:;earch. 
Seminar in Humanities, Texts, and Values. 5 hrs. 
Explores values 111 the life of the 111d 1v1JuJI ,111d ""-1cr1•; examine, ideas and modes of rnqu 1ry common 
t,) the humamt,es by exploring rhc works nf ,clcucd \Xlc,rcm rhrnkers. 
eminar in Theories of atural and Social Science, and Statistics. 5 hrs. 
lntruduction w the nature ol sc 1cnt1fic 1hm1ght, methods, and theories 111 the natural and social 
sciences; explores concept, 111 ,tat 1't1O rcle, ,ml r,, the development of hypotheses and theories. 
Seminar in ArLs and History. 5 hrs. 
lntroducrnm tn the nature ot the ari- anJ their rnle 111 soc1ctie,; understanding the nature and value 
,,f h"tur�. 
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DIVISION OF ACCOUNTANCY AND LEGAL ENVIRONMENT 
Professor 
Rich,ml 0. Miller (chair); Willi;im J. Radig, OBA, (C.P.A.); Gary J. Saunders, D.B.A., C.P.A.; 
Joseph M. Stone Jr., J.D. 
Associate Professor 
Neal G. Adkins, M.A. (C.P.A., Division Head); Woodrow H. Berry, J.O., L.L.M.; Patricia A. 
Broce, O.B.A. (CPA); Anna Lee Meador, OBA, (C.P.A.) 
Assistant Professor 
Melanie J. Earles, O.B.A. (C.P.A.); George Thom;is Turman, Ph.D. (C.P.A) 
Instructor 
Carolyn Conner, M.B.A. (C.P.A.) 
ADULT AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
Professor 
Howard R. Gordon, Ed.O.; Le Vene A. 01,nn, Ed.D. (div. chair); Clara C. Reese, Ed.D. 
Associate Professor 
Laura Wyant, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Betry A. Sias, M.S. 
ART 
Professor 
Earline Allen, M.F.A.; Michael I. Cornfeld (chair), M.F.A.; Robert P. Hutton, M.F.A.; Rohen E. 
Rowe, M.F.A.; Donald Van Horn, M.F.A. (Dean, College of Fine Arcs) 
Associate Professor 
Mary Grassell, M.F.A; Susan G. Jackson, Ph.D.; Beverly T. Marchant, Ph.D.; Peter Massing, 
M.F.A.; Stanley Sporny, M.F.A.
Assistant Professor 
Su,an Power, Ed.O. 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Professor 
Dean Adkins, Ph.D.; Frankl111 L. Binder, Ph.D.; Harold Wayne Elmore, Ph.D.; Dan K. h,m,, 
Ph.D.; Ronald E. Gain, Ph.D.; Mary Etta Hight, Ph.D.; James E. Joy, Ph.D.; E. Bowie Kahle, 
Ph.D.; MichaelL. Little, Ph.D.; Thomas Pauley, Ph.D.; Michael E. Seidel, Ph.D. (Chair); Tho­
mas A. Storch, Ph.D. (Dean, College of Science); Donald C. T;iner, Ph.D.; Ralph W. Taylnr. 
Ph.D. (Assoc. Dean, College of Science); Thomas E. Weaks, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
M.irgaret A. Bird, Ph.D.; James 0. Brumfield, Ph.D.; Frank Gilliam, Ph.D.; Marcia A. Harrison.
Ph.D.; David Mallory, Ph.D.; Suzanne Strait-Holman, Ph.D.; Jagan Valluri, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor 
Jeffrey May, Ph.D. 
CHEMISTRY 
Professor 
Gary 0. Anderson, Ph.D.; Daniel P. Babb (chair), Ph.D.; John L. Hubbard, Ph.O.;John W. Larson, 
Ph.D. 
A,,ociate Professor 
Michael P. Castclla111, Ph.D.; Michael L. Norton, Ph.D.; Lawrence Schmit:, Ph. D. 
Assistant Professor 
Leslie Meadows, Ph.D.; William D. Price, Ph.D.; J. Graham Rankin, Ph.D. 
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CLASSICAL STUDIES 
Professor 
Charle, 0. LloyJ, 11 (chair). Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Caroline A. Perk1m, Ph.D. 
CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES 
Associate Professor 
Bruce J. Brown, EJ.D. (pwg. <lirectur) 
Assistant Professor 
BrenJa Pinkernrnn, M.S.; 0orothy Fike, M.S. 
COMMUNICATION DISORDERS 
Associate Professor 
Kathryn H. Che:ik (chair), M.A.T.; Pamela Gardner, Ph.D.; Janet I larrison, Ph.0.; Margaret 
Rotter, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Karen L. McComas, M.A.; Susan W. Sullivan, M.A. 
COMMUNICATION STUDIES 
Professor 
Camilla Brammer, Ph.0.; W illiam N. Denman, Ph.D.; Bertram W. Gro,, (chair), Ph.D.; 
Kenneth R. Williams, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Robert B. Bookwalter, Ph.D.;Rohcrt F. Edmunds, Ph.D.; Edward H. Woods, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Kristme Greenwood, Ph.D.; EJwin C. McCarnes, M.A. 
COMPUTER SCIENCE AND SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 
Professor 
Jamil Chaudn, Ph.D.; Jame, Hooper, Ph.D.; Hobert Tes,,er, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Nostratollah Chahryar-Namini, Ph.D.; Akhtar H. Lodgher, Ph.D.; David K. Walker, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Hisham Al-Haddad, Ph.D. 
COUNSELING 
Professor 
Lawrence W. Barker, Ed.D.; Violette C. Eash, Ph.D.; 
Donal<l L. Hall (prog. coord.), Ed.D.; William A. McDuwell, Ph.D.; 
Associate Professor 
Roger E. Keener, Ed.D.; John E. Smith, Ed.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Karen P. Baker, M.S. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
Professor 
Margaret Ph1pp, Brnwn, J.D.; Samuel L. Dameron, (chair) Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Richard H. Moore, Ph.D. 
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CYTOTECHNOL OGY 
Associate Professor 
Bruce J. Rrown (prog. direcror), Ec.l.D. 
Clinical Assistant Professor 
Par Sheets, Sc.D. C.T. (ASCP); Margene Smith, B.S., C.T., (ASCP); Carolyn Stevens, B.S., 
C.T. (ASCP)
Clinical Instructor 
Donna Deaton, B.S., C.T. (ASCP); Joseph Saxton, B.S., C.T. (ASCP) 
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS 
Professor 
Robert N. Bickel, Jr., Ph.D.; Tony L. Williams, Ed.D. (div. chair) 
Associate Professor 
George Arthur, Ph.D.; Steven R. Banks, Ed.D.; Linda Spacig, Ed.D. (prog. coord.) 
Assistant Professor 
William J. Iddings, M.A.; William H. Paynter, Ph.D.; James M. Sottile, Ed.D. 
ENGINEERING 
Professor 
Richard D. Begley (chair), Ph.D. 
ENGLISH 
Professor 
Leonard J. Deutsch (Dean, Grad. Sch.), Ph.D.; Loraine Duke, Ph.D.; Lee E. Erichon, Ph.D.; 
Peter K. Fei, Ph.D.; Joan F. Gilliland, Ph.D.; Shirley A. Lumpkin , Ph.D.; John McKernan, Ph.D.; 
Joan T. Mead (Dean, COLA), Ph.D.; William C. Ramsey, Ph.D.;James D. Riemer, Ph.D.;Edmund 
M. Taft, Ph.D.; John W. Teel, Ph.D.
Associate Professor 
Richard Badenhausen, Ph.D.; David Hatfield, Ph.D.; Gwenyth Hood, Ph.D.; Dolores Johnson, 
Ph.D.; Michele Schiavone, Ph.D.; David E. Stooke, Ph.D.; Arthur E.Stringer (chair), M.F.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Kellie Bean, Ph.D.; Amy Hudock, Ph.D.; Nancy Lang, Ph.D.; Mary Moore, Ph.D.; Elizabeth H. 
Nordeen, M.A.; Katharine Rodier, Ph.D.; Katcryna Rudnytzky, M.A.; Debra Teachman, Ph.D.; 
John Van Kirk, M.F.A. 
DIVISION OF FINANCE AND ECONOMICS 
Professor 
Roger L. Adkins (Division Head), Ph.D.; Ramchandra G. Akkihal, Ph.D.;Don P. Holdren, Ph.D.; 
Dayal Singh, D.B.A. 
Associate Professor 
Dallas Brozik, Ph.D.; Nicholas C. Konto�, M.A.; Steve Shuklian, Ph.D. ;Harlan M. Smith II. 
Ph.D.; Allen J. Wilkins, Ph.D.; Alina Zapalska, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Lisa Schwartz, Ph.D.; Wendell E. Sweetser, Jr., Ph.D.; Mark T hompson, Ph.D. 
FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCES 
Professor 
Susan C. Linnenkohl, Ph.D.; Carole A. Vickers , Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Jane U. Edwards, Ph.D.; Glenda Lowry, Ph.D. 
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Assistant Professor 
Mary Jo Graham, M.A .. (dir. nursery Sch.) 
GEOGRAPHY 
Profe ssor 
Howard G. Adkins, Ph.D.; Mack H. Gillenwater, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Allen R. Arbogast (chair), Ph.D.; Margaret Grirshover, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Larry G. Jarrett, M.A.; Jimmy D. Rogers, M. 
GEOLOGY 
Professor 
Richard B. Bonnett, Ph.D.; Pmtip K. Gho,h (chair), Ph.D.Ronald L. Martino, Ph.D.; Dewey D. 
Sanderson, Ph.D. 
HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION 
Professor 
C. Robert Barnett (div. chair), Ph.D.; Raymond L. Bu,bee, Ph.D. (prog. coor<l.); Ronald L. Crosbie,
Ed.D. (rrog. coord.); Dorothy E. Hicks, Ed.D.; William Marley, Ph.D.; Sandra D. Parker, Ph.D.;
Betty R. Roberts, Ed.D.; Terry Shepherd, Ph.D.; Wayne G. Taylor, Ed.D.
Associate Professor 
Olive B. Hager, M.A.; Donna L. L:iwson (assoc. dean, COEHS), M.S.; Mary E. Marshall, Ed.D.; 
Edward J. Prelaz, M.S.; Robert C. Saunder,, Ph.D. (pmg. coord.) 
Assistant Professor 
Bruce P. McAllister, M.S. 
HISTORY 
Professor 
Charles W. Cox, Ed.D.; David C. Duke, Ph.D.Alan B. Gould (Exec. Dir. Drinko Center), Ph.D.; 
Frances S. Hensley, Ph.D. (assistant V.P. for academic affairs); Carolyn M. Karr, Ph.D.; ; Paul 
Lutz, Ph.D.; Robert F. Maddox, Ph.D.; William G. Palmer, Ph.D.; Frank S. Riddel, Ph.D.; Robert 
D. Sawrey (chair), Ph.D.; Donna J. Spmdel, Ph.D. (associate Dean - COLA); David R. Wood­
ward, Ph.D.
Associate Professor 
Charles F. Gruber, M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Mont:.errat M. Miller, Ph.D.; David Mills, Ph.D. 
INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY AND LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Professor 
Larry Froehlich {l)can COEHS), Ed.D.; Virginia D. Plumley, Ph.D. 
JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATION 
Professor 
George T. Arnold, Ph.D.; Hamid Shaver (director), Ph.D.; Ralph J. Turner, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Charle, G. Bailey (Fae. Mgr., WMUL-FM),Ed.D.; Carl Burrowes, Ph.D.; Corley F. Dennison, Ill., 
Ed.D.; Janet L. Dooley, M.S.; Dwight Jensen, M.A.; Rebecca J. Johnson, M.A.J.; H. Keith Spean. 
(Dean, Adult Extended Ed.), Ed.D. 
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Assistant Professor 
William R. Bobbitt, M.A.; Marilyn McClure, M.A. (Adv1,er, The Parthenon) Dennis C. Lehec, 
M.A.
DIVISION OF MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING 
Professor 
Robert P. Alexander, Ph.D. Distingubhed Profcssnr of Management; W. Blaker Bolling, D.B.A.; 
Chong, W. Kim (Div. Head), Ph.D.; Suzanne B. Dc,ai, Ph.D.; Marjorie Lynn Mcinerney, Ph.D.; 
John Wallace, Ph.D. 
Asociate Professor 
Joseph Abramson, Ph.D. ; Earl Damewood, Ph.D.; Craig A. Hollmgshead, D.B.A.; Deana Mader, 
Ph.D.; Frederick Mader, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Ray J. Blankenship, Ph.D.; Charles Braun, Ph.D.; Juett R. Cooper, M.B.A.;Dacsung Ha, Ph.D.; 
Anthony Key,, Ph.D.; Rick Weible, D.B.A. 
MATHEMATICS 
Professor 
Matthew Carlron, Ph.D.; Da,·1d A. Cusick, Ph.D.; John Drost, Ph.D.; Bruce Ehanb (chair), 
Ph.D.; Steven 1-1. Hatfield, Ed.D.; J,1hn W. Hogan, Ph.D.; John S. Lancaster, Ph.D.; Charle,\'. 
Peele, Ph.D.; Gerald E. Rubin, Ph.D. Judith Silver, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Ariyadasa Alu1hge, Ph.D.; Karen Mitchell, M.S.; Evelyn Pupplo-Cody, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Laura J. Adk1m, Ph.D.; Alan Horwitz, Ph.D.; Philip Moore, Ph.D. 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
Professor 
MAJ Richard A. Neikirk (chair), M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
CPT. Michael P. Forre.,t, B.S.; MAJ Tom L. Gibbings, B.S.; MAJ Denise R. Giles, B.S. 
Instructor 
SFC Jimmy R. Burm•tt; SFC Narhamel K. Hyde 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
Professor 
Christopher L. Dolmctsch, Ph.D.; Man<1 C. Riddel, Ph.D.: Nancy K. Stump, Ed.D. 
Associate Professor 
James T. McQueenv (chair), Ph.D.; 
Assistant Profes,or 
Mace! Braxton, M.A.; Adnracion Campi,, Ph.D; Philippe Ch,1vassc, Ph.D.; Carlo- Lnpe:, Ph.D.; 
Mana C. Burgueno, Ph.D.; Frank Dougl;1, Robenson, Ph.D. 
MUSIC 
Professor 
Paul A. B,1bhaw, D.M.A.; Davie! I!. Ca,tleherrv, D.M.A.; Wendell B. Dnhhs, D.M.A.; W. Rich­
ard Lemke, Ph.D.; Juhn I!. Mead, D.M.A.;Bl'n F. Miller, l).l\1..-\.; M. Ll',lie Pc·ttey,, I\�!..-\.; 
Jame, L. Taggart. Ph.D.; Donald A. William, (chair), D.M.A. 
A,,ociatc Professor 
W. Edwin Rmgham, D.M.A.; Michael U"lden, D.M.A; Lmd,1 L. Eikum-Dohbs, M.M.; Joel D.
Folsom, M.A.; Eli:ahcth R. Smith, D.M.A.; Lam• W. Stickler, D.M.A.; Len Welch, D.M.A.
Assistant Professor 
Joy Ratliff, M.M.; Su�an Tephley, D.M.A.; Baruch Whirchcad, M.F.A.; James S. 1-1�11. M.M. 
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PHILOSOPHY 
Professor 
John N. Vielkind (chair), Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Jeremy Barris, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Jeffery Powell, Ph.D. 
PHYSICS AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
Professor 
Richard J. Bady, EJ.D.; R. Elwyn Bellb, Ph.D.; Ralph E. Oberly, Ph.D.; Nicola Orstni (chair),
Ph.D.; Wesley L. � hanhnlt:er, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Thnmas E. Wil�,m. Ph.D. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Professor 
Clair W. Mat:, Ph.D.; Simon D. Perry, Ph.l).; Troy M. Stewart, Jr. (chair), Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Rohen W. Behrman, Ph.D.; Jo,eph McCoy, M.A.; W. Lynn Rig,hee, Ph.D. 
Assistant professor 
Chri>tine R. l lcndcrwn, M.A. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Professor 
Martin J. Amnikane r (chair), Ph.D.; Elaine Baker, Ph.D.; Marc A. Lindberg, Ph.D.; Steven P. 
1'1cwaldt, Ph.D.; Sruan W. Thoma,, Jr., Ph.D.; Jo,eph Wvatr, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Helen E. Linkey, Ph.D.; 
As�istant Professor 




Clayton L. McNcarncy, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Aldn Altany, Ph.D. 
SAFETY TECHNOLOGY 
Professor 
J"hn A. Smgley, Ph.D.; l\ Allan Stern, Ed.[). (pnig. word.); S. Ed Zakr:cwski, Ed.D. 
SOCIAL \\'ORK 
Professor 
U,rn,.iy Berh,e, Ph.I). 
A,,ociate Professor 
Philip W. Caner, Jr., M.S.W.; Jody Cottl1eh, 11.1.S.W. 
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SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 
Professor 
Kenneth Ambrose (chair), Ph.D.; LynJa A. Ewen, Ph.D.; William S. Westbrook, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Nicholas P. FreiJin, Ph.D.; AhmaJ Khalili, Ph.D.;Karen L. Simpkins, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Richard Garnett, Ph.D.; Gary A. Jarrett, M.A.; Carolyn Uihlein Nilles, M.A. 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
Professor 
Robert S. Angel, Ph.D.; Daryll 0. Bauer, Ed.D (prog. coorJ.); Boon, Dilley, EJ.O. (prog. coorJ.); 
Robert J. Evans, Ed.D.; Susan T. Ferrell, Ed.D.; Danny G. Fulks, EJ.D.; Barbara P. Guyer, EJ.O.; 
Roscoe Hale, Jr. (div. chair), Ph.D.; Carl S. Johnson, Ph.D.; Arthur S. Maynard, Ph.D.; Jane 
McKee, Ed.D.; Edward G. Necco, Ed.D.; Edwina D. Pendarvis, EJ.D.; Harry E. Sowards, Ph.D. 
(prog. coord.); Taylor E. Turner, Jr., Ed.D.; Kathryn W. Wright, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Neil V. Arnewn, Ed.D.; John Hough, Ed.D.; MauJic Karickhoff, Ed.D.; Marilyn McWhorter, 
Ph.D.; 
Assistant Professor 
Nancy W. Hanger, Ph.D.; Emma Sue Smith, M.A.; Paula L. White, M.A. 
THEATRE 
Professor 
N. Bennett East, Ph.D.; Jeffrey S. Elwell (chair), Ph.D.
Associate Professor 
EdwarJ Leo Murphy, M.F.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Eugene J. Anthony, M.A., Janis Martin, M.A. 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Professor 
Barbara Davis, R.N.; Ph.D.; Jane C. Fotos, R.N., Ed.D.; Giovanna B. Morton, R.N., Ed.D.; 
Judith Sorcet, R.N., EJ.D.; Diana Stotts, R.N., Ph.D.; Lynne Welch (Dean), R.N., Ed.D. 
Associate Professor 
Rebecca Appleton, Ph.D.; MaJonna Combs, R.N., M.S.N.; Denise Landry, R.N., M.S.N.; Lenora 
J. Rogers, R.N., M.A., M.S.N.; Linda M. Scott, R.N., Ph.D.; Karen L. Stanley, R.N., M.S.N.
Assistant Professor 
Peggy J. Baden, R.N .. M.S.N.; Karen Bailey, R.N., M.S.N.; Nancy Fagan, R.N., M.S.N; Lou Ann 
Hartley, R.N., M.S.N; Tony Karle, R.N., M.S.N.; Barbara Koster, R.N., M.S.N.; Susan Le,ter, 
R.N., M.S.N.; Deborah Meehan, R.N., M.S.N.; Becky D. RiJer, R.N., M.S.N., F.N.P.; Robin
Walton, R.N., M.S.N.
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 
Director of Libraries 
L. Jo·ephine Fidler (Director), M.A.L.S.
Director of Health Science Library 
Edward Dzierzak, M.S.L.S. 
Head of Administrative Services and Automation 
Monica Brooks, M.S.L.S. 
Professor/Librarian IV 
Lisle G. Brown (Curator), M.A., M.L.S.; Cora P. Teel (Archivist), M.L.l.S., M.A.; S. Kay Wildman 
(Music Library), M.L.S.,M.M. 
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Associate Professor/Librarian Ill 
Timothy Balch (Head, Puhlic Services), M.L.S.; Kathleen Bledsoe (Special Collections) M.L.S., 
M.A.; Andrew Brann (Head, Technical Services), M.S.L.S., M.Ed.; Pamela Ford, (Head, Cara­
log1ng), M.S.L.S.; Robcrr W. William, (HSL). M.L.S., M.A.; Jingping Zhang (Serials), M.L.S.
Assistant Professor/Librarian II 
D-,ivid Gray (Interlibrary Loan) M.S.L.S., M.A.; Majed Khader (Government Documents), M.L.S., 
Ph.D.; Mary Madsen (U,er Education) M.L.S., M.L.A.; Wendy Moorhead (Access Services), 
M.L.S., M.A.T.; Ronald Titus (Electronic Services), M.L.S.
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Index by Schedule Designations 
ACC Accountancy and Legal Environment ................................................................ 208 
AN T Anthropology ...................................................................................................... 210 
ART Art ........................................................................................................................ 212 
ATE Adult Education .................................................................................................... 209 
BE Business Education .................................................................................................. 218 
BSC Biological Sciences ............................................................................................... 216 
CD Communication Disorders ...................................................................................... 22 3 
CHM Chemistry ............................................................................................................ 219 
Cl Curriculum and Instruction ..................................................................................... 232 
CJ Criminal Justice ........................................................................................................ 210 
CL Classics .................................................................................................................... 221 
CLS Clinical Laboratory Science ................................................................................. 222 
CMM Communication Studies ..................................................................................... 224 
CSD Computer Science and Software Development ................................................... 226 
CR Counseling and Rehabilitation ............................................................................... 228 
C YT Cytotechnology .................................................................................................... 2 35 
DAN Dance ................................................................................................................... 235 
ECN Economics ............................................................................................................ 2 36 
EDF Educational Foundations ....................................................................................... 2 38 
EE Electrical Engineering .............................................................................................. 238 
EG General Engineering ............................................................................................... 239 
EM Engineering Mechanics .......................................................................................... 218 
ENG English .................................................................................................................. 239 
ES Environmental Science ............................................................................................ 242 
FA Fine Arts .................................................................................................................. 246 
FCS Family and Consumer Sciences ............................................................................ 309 
FIN Finance ................................................................................................................... 245 
FRN French ................................................................................................................... 246 
GEO Geography ............................................................................................................ 24 7 
GER German ................................................................................................................. 250 
GLY Geology ................................................................................................................. 249 
GRK Greek .................................................................................................................... 251 
HE Health Education .................................................................................................... 251 
HON Honors ................................................................................................................. 295 
HS T History .................................................................................................................. 252 
!SC Integrated Science ................................................................................................. 255 
I TL Instructional Technology and Library Science ...................................................... 254 
JMC Journalism and Mass Communications ................................................................ 256 
JPN Japanese ................................................................................................................. 256 
LAT Latin ...................................................................................................................... 259 
LE Legal Environment .................................................................................................. 260 
MG T Management ....................................................................................................... 260 
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MIS Management Information Sy ·tcm, ....................................................................... 262 
MKE Marketing Education ........................................................................................... 263 
MKT Marketing ............................................................................................................ 262 
MS Military Science ...................................................................................................... 266 
MSF Mine Safety ........................................................................................................... 267 
MTH Mathematics ........................................................................................................ 264 
MUS Music ................................................................................................................... 268 
NUR Nursing ................................................................................... , ............................ 272 
PE Physical Education ................................................................................................... 276 
PHL Philosophy ............................................................................................................. 275 
PHY Physics ................................................................................................................... 280 
PLS Park Resources and Leisure Services ..................................................................... 274 
PS Physical Science ....................................................................................................... 280 
PSC Political Science .................................................................................................... 282 
PSY Psychology ............................................................................................................. 285 
RST Religious Studies ................................................................................................... 286 
SEO Safety Education ................................................................................................... 287 
SOC Sociology .............................................................................................................. 290 
SOS Social Studie, ........................................................................................................ 289 
SPN Spanish .................................................................................................................. 292 
SWK Social Work ......................................................................................................... 289 
THE Theatre ................................................................................................................. 293 
YGS Yeager Scholars ..................................................................................................... 295 
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Art Education Teaching Specialization,, I 00 
Assessment, 7 
Athletic Scholarships, 40 
Athletic Trainer, 101 
Athlettc Trainmg Interdisciplinary, 124 
Aud11 Students, Admission, 20 
Auditing Course,, 46 
B 
B�ccalaureate Degree, Listing, 55 
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree, 135 
Ra,ic Humanities, 





Bachelor of Science Degree, 162 
Cour,e,, 216 
Teaching Specialization, 102 
Broadc.-1,r Journalism, 15 3 




General Requirements, 82 
Management, 86 
Management, Health Care Concentration, 87 
Managemt:nt, Operamm;, Concentration, 87 
Management lnformati<>n Systems, 87 
Marketing, 88 
Marketing, Businc;,:, Logistics Concentration, Sb 
Minor, 88 
Prchusincss Curriculum, 84 
Busines,, College of , (Sec College <>f Rusiness) 
Business Education, 
Cour,cs, 218 
Teach mg Specialization, 102 
Business Principles, 
Teaching Specializations, 103 
C 
Cancellatton nf Class, 39 
Catalog of Record, 53 
Center for Academic Excellence, 71 
Center for Adult and Extended Education, 30 
Center for Environmenrnl, Geotechnical anJ 
Applied Science, 32 
CEU's, 48 
Chemical Engmecring, 174 
Chemistry, 
Bachelor \lf Science Degree, I 05 
Courses, 2 19 
Teaching Specialization. 104 
Cla» Attendance Policy, 46 
Cla,,ical Stud1e,, 
Bc1chelor of Arts Degree, 14 7 
Courses, 221 
Cla;,s1fication of Students, 44 
CLEP, 20 
Cli111cal Laboratory Science,, 
Associate in Applied Science Degree, 166 
Rachelor of Science Degree in Medical 
Technology, 169 
Cour,es, 222 
Closmg the U111vcrsiry Policy, 13 
College of Bu,incss, 77 
Admission, 79 
Adv1,111g, 80 
Degree Program,, 79 
Marshall Un1vers1ty 1997-99 ll11,forgrad1uue Cawlog 
General Education Requirements, 82 
Goals, 78 
Graduation Requirements, 81 
Independent Study, 81 




"pecial Offerings, 79 
Telephone Registration, 81 
College of Education and l luman Services, 91 
Academic Probation, 93 
Admis 1011,, 92 
Admission to Teacher Education, 95 
Certificate Renewal, 97 
Certificate Requiremenrs, 97 
General Requirements, 99 
Graduati<>n Requirements, 94 
Human Services Programs, 98 
Laboratory ;md Field Experience, 95 
Mission, 92 
PPD Test, 96 
Pre-Teacher Education, 94 
Program Listing, 97 
Program Requirements, 93 
Residency Requirements, 92 
Scholastic Ineligibility, 93 
Student Tc,ich111g, 96 
Cullcge of Fine Arts, 133 
R<1chelor of Fine Arts Degree, 135 
Free Electives, 139 
General Requirements, l 39 
M,mdatory Advising, 140 
Mission, 134 
Mu,ic Major, l 36 
Prngrams, 134 
T heatre Maj,1r, 137 
University Baccalaureate Initiatives, 136 
Visual Arts Major, 138 
College of Liberal Ans, 141 
Academic Pohc1e;, 143 
Academic Probarion, 144 
Four Year Curriculums, 146 
General Requirements, 145 
Mm,hall Plan. 144 
M1swm, 142 
Organization, 142 
Specific Requirements, 145 
College of Science, 159 
Academic Policie,, 162 
Combined College & Professional Degree, 168 
De,srce Programs, 162 
General Requirements, 160 
M1ssilm, 160 
Programs, 160 
Specific Requirements, 161 
College Level Examinati,m Program (CLEP), 22 
Mar.1hall [.l111tersrt� 1997-99 l.,'naergr,uluare Caralog 
Communication Disorders 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, 148 
Courses, 22 3 
Communication Studies 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, 148 
Courses, 224 
Community and Technical College, 185 
Computer ·c1ence & Software Development 
Bachelor of Science Degree, 170 
Courses, 226 
Consumer and Homemaking Teaching 
Speciali:arion, I I 0 
Continuing Education, 48 
Continuing Education Unit (CEU), 48 
Counseling & Rehabilitation, 
Bachelor of Arrs Degree, 126 
Courses, 228 
Course Syllabi Pnlicy, 45 
Courses of Jn;,trucrion, 207 
Credit 
By Examimmnn, 47 
Credit Hour Defined, 42 
Credit/Non-credit Option, 46 
Criminal Justice 
Bachelor of ·c1ence Degree, 149 
Courses, 230 
Cum Laude, 52 
Curriculum and Instruction Courses, 232 
Cyrotcchnology 
Rachelor of Science Degree, 171 
Cnur,e;, 2 35 
D 
D & F Repeat Regulanons, 46 
Dance Courses, 235 
Dead Week, 50 
Dean's List, 4 7 
Degree Program Li,r111g, 55 
Developmental Cour,es, Defmed, 42 
Dicrcric, 
Bachelor of Science Degret:, 126 
Di,cla1mcr, 4 
Divisiom of University, 9 
Droppmg Cour,e,, 44 
E 
Early Adm1;sion High School tudents, I 8 
Early Education 
Teaching Specialization, 104 
Early Entrance for Gifted and Talented, 17 
Economics 
Bachelor of Am Degree, 150 
Bachelor of Businc,s Administration Degree, 85 
Cour,es, 236 
Educational Foundations Courses, 2 38 
The lndex/31 J 
Educational Media Cour es (See lnstructlllnal 
Technology and Library Science) 
Elementary, K-8 
Teaching Specializations, 105 
Engineering, 
Chemical, 174 
Electrical, I 7 4 
Electrical Courses, 238 
Engineering Mechanics Courses, 238 
General Engineering Cour,e, 239 
Pre-Professional Two-Year, 173 
Engli,h, 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, 150 
Courses, 239 
Qualifying Examination in, 53 
English/Language Teaching Specialization, I 06 
Enrollment Fees, 36 
Enrollment Management, 15 
Environmental Science, 
Bachelor's Degree, 175 
Courses, 242 
F 
Faculty Listing, 297 
Family and Consumer Sciences Courses, 242 
Fashion Merchandising 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, 128 
Federal Aid, 28 
Fees, 36 
Field Experience, Defined, 42 
Final Grades, 50 
Finance, 
Bachelor of Business Administration Degree, 86 
Courses, 245 
Financial Aid, 27 
Financial Information, 35 
Fine Arts, College of, 126 
Fine Arts Courses, 246 
Food Service Management Degree, 128 
Foreign Languages Major, I 51 
Forestry and Environmental Studies, 177 
Forgiveness Policy, Academic, 47 
French, 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, 151 
Courses, 246 
Teaching Specialization, 107 
Freshmen Admission, 16 
Full Time Student, Defined, 43 
G 
GED, 20 
General Education Development Test, 20 
3 l2ffhe Index 
General Requirements for Admissions, 16 
General Science, 
Teaching Specializatiom, 108 
Geography, 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, I 51 
Bachelor of Science Degree, 144 
Cour,es, 24 7 
Geology, 
Bachelor of Arn. Degree, 177 
Bachelor of Science Degree, I 77 
Course,, 249 
German, 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, 151 
Courses, 250 
Grade Appeal Policy, 59 
Grade Information & Regulations, 49 
Grade Point Average Required for Graduation, 51 
Grade Point Average, Defined, 50 
Grades and Quality Points, 51 
Graduate School, 189 
Graduation Information, 51 
Graduation with Honors, 52 




Teaching Specialization, I lO 
Health Sciences Careers, 180 
High School Students, 
Early Admission, I 7 
Higher Education for Leaming Problems 
(HELP), 12 
History, 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, I 5 I 
Courses, 252 
History of University, 7 
Home Economics, 
Teaching Specializations, 111 
Honors, Graduation with, 52 
Honor Students in Graduate Courses, 48 
Human Services Programs, 123 
Humanities, Bachelor of Arts Degree, 146 
Independent Study, Defined, 42 
Index by Schedule Designations, 308 
Instructional Technology & Library Science, 
Courses, 254 
Integrated Sciences Courses, 255 
lntercollege Transfer, 48 
International Affairs, 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, 152 
International Students, 23 
Internship, Defined, 42 




James E. Morrow Library, 9 
Japanese Course, 256 
John Marshall Scholars, 27, 74 
Joumalism and Mass Communications, 
Advertising Sequence, 153 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, 153 
Broadcast Journalism, I 53 
Courses, 256 
Print Journalism Sequence, 153 
Public Relations Sequence, 154 
Radio-Televis10n Sequence, I 54 
Teaching Specialization, 112 
Judicial Affairs, 10 
L 
Latin, 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, 151 
Courses, 259 
Teaching Specrnlization, 112 
Legal Environment Courses, 260 
Leisure Services, Degree in, 129 
Liability, I 0 





Living Expenses, Residence Halls, 30 
Loans, 28 
M 
Magna Cum Laude Graduation, 52 
Major, Defined, 42 
Management 
Bachelor of Business Administration Degree, 86 
Courses, 260 
Health Care Concentration, 86 
Operations Concentration, 87 
Management Information Systems, 262 
Mandatory Withdrawal, Medical Reasons, 45 
Marketing 
Bachelor of Business Administration Degree, 88 
Courses, 262 
Marketing, College of Business, 88 
Business Logistics, 88 
Marketing Education 
Courses, 263 
Teachmg Specialization, 113 
Marshall Plan, 43 
Marshall University Srory, 5 
Mathematics, 
Bachelor of Science Degree, l 79 
Courses, 264 
Marshall UniOJeTsity 1997-99 Undergraduate Catalog 
Teaching Specializations, ll4 
Measles and Rubella Vaccination Requirement, 20 
Medical Laboratory Technician 
(See Clinical Laboratory Sciences) 
Medical School, 191 
Medical Technology, 
Bachelor of Science Degree, 168 
Mentally Impaired, 
Teachmg Specialization, 115 
Metro Fees, 36 
Military Science, ROTC, 89 
Courses, 266 
Military Service, 22 
Mine Safety Courses, 267 
Minor, Defined, 42 
Mission of Universiry, 6 
Modem Languages (See Foreign Languages) 
Music, 
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree, 136 
Course�, 268 
Teaching Specialization, 116 
N 
New Student Orientamm Programs, 33 
Non-Credit Option, 46 
Non-Degree Admission Policy, 20 
Non-resident classificanon, 24 
Numbering of Courses, 43 
Nursing (Sec School of Nursing) 
0 
Official Graduation Dates, 51 
Oral Commumcation (Speech), 
Teaching Specialization, 116 
Orientation, 33 
Academic Advising, 33 
Out-of-State Reduced Tuition, 36 
Orientation to Academic Advising, 33 
p 
Park Resource, and Leisure Services, 
Bachelor of Science Degree, 129 
Courses, 274 
Part-Ttme Admission, 19 
Pell Grant, 28 
Perkins Student Loan, 28 
Perry, Michael Scholarship 28 
Philosophy 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, (See Basic Humaniues) 
Courses, 275 
Phone Directory, 2 
Physical Education, 
Athletic Training, 101 
Courses, 276 






Teaching Specializations, 117 
Physically Handicapped, 119 
Physical Science Courses, 280 
Physics, 
Bachelor of Science Degree, 180 
Courses, 280 
Teaching Specialization, 119 
Placement Center, 33 
Political Science, 
Bachelor of Ans Degree, 154 
Courses, 282 
Practicum, Defined, 42 
Prebusiness Curriculum, 84 
Pre-Dental, 182 
Pre-Kindergarten (See Early Ed.) 




Pre-Physical Therapy, 181 
Pre-Veterinary Medicine, 182 
Presidential Scholarship, 27 
Print Journalism, 154 
Privacy Rights, 10 
Psychology, 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, 154 
Courses, 285 
Psychology Clinic, 11 
Public Relations, 154 
Public Service Internship, 48 
Q 
Quality Points, 49 
Qualifying Examination in English, 53 
R 
Radio and Television, 154 
Readmission of Ineligible Students, 50 
Regents Bachelor of Arts Degree, 57 
Religious Studies, (See Basic Humanities) 
Courses, 286 
Reporting Final Grades, 50 
Refund of Fees, 38 
Residence Hall Living Expenses, 36 
Residence Halls, 12 
Residence Requirements, 52 
Resident Classification, 24 
ROTC, (See Military Science) 




Teaching Specialization, I 20 
3 I 4fThe Index 
Safety Technology 
Bachelor of Science Degree, 130 
Courses, 287 
Schedule Adjustment, 43 
Scholarship, 27 
Scholastic Aptitude Test, 18 
School Library-Media, 
Courses, 254 
School of Journalism, 153 
School of Medicine, 191 
School of Nursing, 197 
Academic Policies, 203 
Admission, 199, 201 
Application, I 99, 202 
Associate in Nursing, 205 
Basic Program, 203 
Courses, Z 72 
Program Requirements, ZOO, 202 
RN Option, 201 
School Nurse Certification, 203 
University Baccalaureate Initiatives, 198 
Semester Hours, 43 
Semester Load, 43 
Seminar, Defined, 42 
Service Members Opportunity Colleges, ZZ 
Social Studies, 
Courses, 289 
Teaching Specialization, l 20 
Social Work, 
Bachelor of Social Work Degree, 192 
Courses, 289 
Society of Yeager Scholars, 74 
Sociology and Anthropology 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, 156 
Courses, 290 
Spanish, 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, 151 
Courses, 292 
Teaching Specializations, 1 ZZ 
Special Fees, 3 7 
Special Student, Admission, 19 
Special Topics, Defined, 42 
Speech (See Communication Studies) 
Speech and Hearing Center, 11 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, (See 
Communication Disorders) 
Sports Management and Marketing, 
Bachelor of Science Degree, 131 
Student, 
Academic Rights and Responsibilities, 67 
Activities, 9 
Development, 11 
Financial Aid, 27 
Health Service, 11 
Scheduling, 43 
Summa Cum Laude, 52 
Support Services, 34 
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T 
Table of Contents, 3 
Teacher Education, (See College of Education 
and Human Services) 
Theatre, 
Bachelor of Fine Arts, 13 7 
Courses, 293 
Transcript, Defined, 42, 51 
Transferability of Credits, 54 
Transfer student, 19 
Transient Student Admission, 19 
Transition Program, 17 
Two Year Degrees, (See Community and 
Technical College) 
u 
University Heights Apartments, 12 
University Honors Program, 72 
Courses, 295 
V 
Visual Arts Emphasis, 130 
Visual Arts Major, 138 
W-X-Y-2
Weather Policy, 13 
West Virginia Higher Education Grant, 28 
Withdrawal from University, 44 
Withdrawal/Reinstatement for Nonpayment, 39 
Women's Studies Minor, 156 
Courses, 295 
Workshop, Defined, 42 
Work Study, 29 
Yeager Scholars, 74 
Courses, 295 
Scholarships, 27 
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